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PREFACE 
This survey had its beginning early in 1962 with an e lderly man at Echuca 
(Victoria) who still remembered some of his language , Wembawemba . Encouraged 
by Dr A .  Capel l  and by Professor J .  Smit recording began of this and other 
Victorian languages . Work was intensified in mid-1963 with help from the 
Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies in Canberra . It has been apparent 
from the beginning that this survey was doomed to be inadequate as the 
languages of some entire groups of tribes disappeared completely many years ago 
( e . g .  the languages of the Goulburn tribes ) ,  while others were virtually 
extinct (e . g .  of Woiwuru of the Melbourne area only one or two people remember 
a few words from their early youth) . Nevertheless as much material as possible 
was collected , speakers being pursued far afield , for instance , the best 
Ma�ima�i speaker from Balranald was l iving at Point Pearce , South Austral i a . 
I t  would probably be true to say that there are no elderly or even middle-aged 
persons of Aboriginal descent in Victoria and the south of New South Wales who 
have not at some stage been questioned by us about the language . However 
fragmentary the resulting material may appear , it represents all  that was left 
in 1962-196 5 ,  and several important speakers have s ince died . It is hoped that 
this work will in some measure supplement the scanty information that can be 
gained from the works of ear l ier writers . 
As earlier writers mostly worked before the general use of phonetic script , 
the pronunciation of the (mostly very short) word l ists they collected is 
uncertain; therefore both phonemic and phonetic transcriptions have been used 
in the vocabulary . The new material wil l  give an idea of what some of the 
languages sound l ike and how they differed from each other . Grammar was not 
well represented in earlier Victorian writings , partly because of the old 
fallacy that Aboriginal languages were ' primitive ' and that their grammar was 
therefore ' meagre ' ,  and partly because no one learnt any of the languages we l l  
enough to make a thorough grammatical analysis . The most detai led treatment of 
grammar that is available is in the very brief sketches of a number of 
Victorian languages by R . H .  Mathews and in the manuscr ipt by Tuckfield ( 1898) . 
Fortunately one of the Victorian languages ,  Wembawemba , was sti l l  sufficiently 
wel l  preserved for an attempt at detailed grammatical study , though some 
inevitable gaps resulted . The information obtained was constantly crosschecked 
among the speakers , and any word or form that was in any way doubtful has been 
excluded . 
This work would not have been possible without the help of 
Mr T . G . H .  Strehlow (University of Adelaide ) ,  Dr A .  Capell (University of Sydney) 
and the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies , also the Aborigines Welfare 
Boards of Victoria and New South Wales were very helpfu l ,  in particular 
Mr Felton , Mr West and Miss K .  Martin (of the Save the Children Fund ) . 
Great assistance was received from the collaboration of the ethnomusicologist , 
Dr Catherine Ellis  of Adelaide , and of Mrs Janet Mathews of Wol longong . 
Professor R . G .  de Bray of the University of London and the Australian National 
University ,  who went on some arduous f ield trips , proved invaluable with his 
advice , particularly on phonetics . Most of all I feel indebted to my Aboriginal 
friends who gave much of their  time, and who became very interested in their 
language which had been neglected for so long . 
v 
vi 
L I ST OF SYMBOLS 
The phonetic symbol s  used in this work have been kept as close as possible 
to the system of the International Phonetic Association , as set out in The 
principles of the International Phonetic Associ ation ,  London 1949 . The maj or 
exception is the palatal series of consonants ,  these are in fact usually 
palatal ised alveo-dentals . For these the standard notation of works on 
Australian languages has been fol lowed (as in the Oceania publications and the 
publications of the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies ) . Very rare 
symbols have been explained where they occur in the text , and are not included 
here . 
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CHAPTER 1 
I NTRODUCTI ON 
The term ' Victorian ' is  used loosely in this survey to designate the 
extreme south-east of Australia and to describe the groups of languages shown 
on Map 1 .  
According to the wel l-known theory of W .  Schmidt ( 1919a) the Victorian 
languages represent the oldest stratum of Aboriginal languages and have 
characteristics that differentiate them from the rest of the Australian 
languages ( the theory i s  disputed by Capel l  1956 : 97 ) . There can be no doubt as 
to the distinctiveness of Victorian languages : anyone who has been consistently 
studying Dj adj ala and Wembawemba and is then confronted by speakers of Ba : gandj i 
on the Darling ,  or Yaralde in South Australia , or Wiradj uri in  south central 
New South Wales , feels as if he had been transported to a foreign country . The 
occasional resemblances in vocabulary come almost as a surprise ; such resem­
blances are on the whole confined to the widespread words denoted as ' Common 
Australian Vocabulary ' by A .  Capel l  ( 1956 : 85 ) . This contrast between Victorian 
and other languages has become more striking nowadays , when some of the 
languages that exhibited intermediate features have disappeared , e . g .  Wadiwadi 
(cal led ' Piangi l ' by Schmidt after a locality in the old tribal area ) in the 
north-west , and Bi9awal in the south-east . If one attempts to draw a l inguistic 
map of the south-east of Australia,  isoglosses and i somorphs , when they are 
traceable , run in broad bands , cutting across various , some borderline , dialects, 
and there is certainly not one simple maj or dividing line between the Victorian 
and other languages . 
Even within this broad l imitation , Victorian languages can scarcely be 
regarded as a unity , and there are four major subdivisions : 
1 .  The ' Kulin ' languages .  
2 .  The Gippsland languages . 
3 .  The Upper-Murray languages . 
4 .  GU�9idj , Bu�andidj and related languages of the south-west of Victoria 
and south-eastern South Australia (Dixon 1980 : 24 1 ,  26 3 ) . There are 
c loser l inks between the Kul in languages and this group than between 
any of the other languages . 
1. There was a certain amount of uni formity among the so-called Kulin 
languages ,  which were spoken over much of the western half of Victoria and on 
both s ides of the Murray between Robinvale and Echuca ( see Map 1 ) . Fortunately we 
were able to find remnants of three Kulin languages and fragments of two more : 
(a )  wergaia forms part of Schmidt ' s  'WNW Kul in ' ,  and was recorded in 
the form called Djadj ala , originally spoken around Lakes Hindmarsh 
and Albacutya . 
(b)  Ma£ima£i from the Balranald district of New South Wales , i s  a 
northern form of Schmidt ' s  ' WNW Kul in ' .  
( c )  Wembawemba is part of Schmidt ' s  ' ENW Kulin ' .  
1 
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2 INTRODUCTION 
(d )  The very limited evidence gathered on Narinari implies that this 
language too formed part of ' ENW Kul in ' .  
(e )  Only very small  fragments were obtained of an ' Eastern Kul in ' 
language , namely Woiwuru from Healesvi lle near Melbourne . 
2 .  The poverty of the material now preserved in Gippsland make s it difficult 
to assess the exact position of the Gipps land languages ,  although one can see 
their basic affiliation with the Kulin group . Many of the resemblances were 
grammatical (e . g .  the possessive construction) .  The present survey reveals 
considerable difference in vocabulary between the Kulin languages and the slight 
Gippsland fragments that remain. This confirms earlier evidence , particularly 
that of R . H .  Mathews , 1902a ( 97-106 is a comparative Djadj ala-Brabirawuru 
(Gippsland ) vocabulary) and A .  Capell ( 1962 : 97 ) . I f  the borderline dialects were 
better preserved they would probably show that the difference s were less abrupt 
than they appear now. 
There were fairly close links between the Gippsland languages and the south­
ernmost representatives of the Monaro or ' inland Yuin ' (Schmidt 1919a) languages 
of New South Wales , namely the dialect of �arigu that was spoken at Delegate . 
This latter is not a language of the Victorian type , but the scanty fragments of 
it that we recorded have been included here for comparative purposes. It over­
lapped into Victoria in the area between Orbost and Delegate along the valley of 
the Snowy River , and according to the testimony of the main speakers it was very 
closely akin to the mixed language , Bi9awal which was spoken in the extreme 
south-east of Victoria . It would seem therefore that the transition between the 
Victorian and other languages was particularly gradual in the extreme east . 
This does not altogether invalidate the hypothesis of the Victorian languages as 
a separate uni t ;  some of the links between �arigu and Gippsland are close , but 
there was hatred between the ijarigu or southern ' Monaro mob ' and the ' coastal 
Yuin ' tribes of the Eden-Bega district , as is well-known (Howitt 1904 ) . Even 
now, ' coastal Yuin ' people at Wallaga Lake recall with relish how " a  whole lot 
of the Monaro mob came down near Bega to get their revenge , but King Merriman 
surprised and killed them all  and there was a ditch full of corpses which you 
could smell  a long way off . That ' s  all the revenge the Monaro mob ever got " . 
There is  no doubt about the enmity between the ijarigu ( inland Yuin) and the 
coastal Yuin but on the other hand there were friendly ties between the ijarigu 
and the Bi9awal and Gippsland tribes . There are also traditions which show that 
all these mountain tribes met in the annual search for the Bogong moth flood . 
The similarities between ijarigu and the Gippsland and Bi9awal languages may 
therefore not be fundamental : they may be an example of linguistic convergence 
caused by prolonged association between tribes , an example of a ' Sprachbund ' .  
3 .  There are thus certain links between the Gippsland languages and those of 
the Upper Murray and Goulburn valley tribes , often called ' Bangerang ' ,  of which 
Yodayoda may be taken as an example . Unfortunately the remnants of Yodayoda 
that could be collected are insignificant , despite a great deal of effort , but 
they tend to confirm the view that on the whole the links between the Upper 
Murray and Gippsland languages were closer than those between the Upper Murray 
and the Kulin languages which met near Echuca . The English-Aboriginal compara­
tive vocabulary ( chapter 7) i llustrates this , but much valuable evidence has 
been irretrievably lost . 
4 .  Unfortunately the GU�9idj and Bu�andidj languages of the south-west had 
fared j ust as badly as those of the Upper Murray : the few phonetic features we 
were able to record may - with some hesitation - probably be said to indicate 
that those languages were more c losely linked with Kulin than were either the 
Gippsland or the Upper Murray languages . 
CHAPTER 2 
OUTLINE OF THE WEMBAWEMBA LANGUAGE 
2 . 1 General rema rks 
The original extent of the territory of the Wembawemba tribe as given by 
Tindale is the following: 
From Kerang, Vict., to Swan Hill on Loddon River; on Avoca 
River south to Charlton, Vict., northwards to Booroorban 
and Moulamein, N.S.W.; at Barham, Lake Boga and Boort. 
( Tindale 1940:194) 
People of this tribe concentrated on Moonacullah Mission, some 25 miles 
downstream from Deniliquin on the Edwards River, as did some of the closely 
allied Be�ababe�aba people. Some families moved out occasionally to work on 
properties in the area, but they maintained their links with the Mission. 
The fact that the Wembawemba people remained settled as a unit led to the 
survival of the language to a comparatively late stage. The form of the 
Be�ababe�aba language called 'Bureba' by Mathews ( 1902b:172-174) was very close 
indeed to Wembawemba. The wembawemba informants were well  aware of this 
similarity and often commented on it: "Some people at Moonacullah said beraba 
[ ' p3rapA ] for no and their language was nearly the same, just  a few words were 
different from ours". We were fortunate enough to find three people who had 
been fluent speakers of Wembawemba in their youth: Stan Day, his sister 
Mrs Nancy Egan who were both living at Echuca, and their uncle, 'old Johnnie '  
Taylor of Balranald. It was many years since they had consistently used the 
language at the Moonacullah Mission and they were much out of practice, but 
they were vitally interested and had a deep love for Wembawemba. As Mrs Egan 
once put it: "When I got married and lived for years down at Framlingham I used 
to cry because I felt so lonely for the old people speaking in the language". 
Both she and her brother and 'old Uncle Johnnie' gradually recalled more and 
more Wembawemba and regained some fluency. Several other people also helped 
us, but their knowledge was only fragmentary. 
2 . 2  P honemi c and phoneti c notes 
The phonemic system of Wembawemba does not differ radically from that of 
many other Australian languages ( Capell  1956:4-9), but it has certain charac­
teristics of its own. Noteworthy by their absence as separate phonemes are 
retroflex and palatal 1. On the other hand the interdental d and the vowels 
e and 0 ,  which do not usually have phonemic value in many Australian languages,  
must be regarded as separate phonemes in Wembawemba. 
3 
4 OUTLINE OF THE WEMBAWEMBA LANGUAGE 
2.2.1 Consonan ts  
2.2.1.1 Consonan t phonemes 
The following consonant-phonemes are found in Wembawemba: 
inter- retro-
labial dental alveolar flex palatal 
plosives n d d d dj 
nasals m n I] nj 
trilled 
or flapped r r 
lateral 
continuants (w) y 
velar 
9 
f) 
(w) 
The isolated position of the interdental consonant makes this system 
appear very irregular, and this is in fact one of the peculiarities that 
separates Wembawemba from the related language Oj adjala or We�gaia, as well as 
from Ma�ima�i. The interdental i sound of Wembawemba generally corresponds to 
an intervocalic and sometimes a final dj in Ojadj ala: 
oj adj ala 
b i dj i g 
gadjega 
m i djag 
w i dj-w i dj 
Wembawemba 
b i £ i g 
ga£ega 
m i £ag 
w i £-w i £  
fly 
core lla 
rain 
a kind of toy 
In Madimadi £ corresponds to both the intervocalic and the initial dj of 
Oj adj ala, that is , provided the initial dj is not followed by a high front 
vowel: 
Oj adjala 
wudju 
djaga 
Wembawemba 
wud u 
djaga 
Madimadi 
wu£u f) i 
£aga 
man 
to eat 
There is great regularity in these correspondences, and it is clear that 
Wembawemba had a laminal contrast whereas Madimadi and oj adjala did not. 
Wembawemba dara 
djara9 
white 
hard-head duck 
There are,  however, some limitations on this laminal contrast as far as 
intervocalic -dj- is concerned. The only words in which dj occurs normally in 
intervocalic position in Wembawemba are those words which have.no direct and 
closely related equivalent in Oj adjala, at least in as far as we have been able 
to discover, e.g. madjam [ 'mat jam] possum rug. There are certain exceptions , 
e.g. Wembawemba and oj adj ala m i djug [ ' mltjUk] skin , but these exceptions may 
have definite explanations: e.g. Wembawemba and Oj adjala djadj i n  [ ' tja : tjln] 
your e lder sister ( not , O'dj a£ i n ,  which has never been heard, not even as a 
variant); the reason for the use of intervocalic dj in Wembawemba in this case 
is probably assimilation to the initial dj . 
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These correspondences between the Kulin languages are particularly inter­
esting in that they are not isolated in Australia: a similar l ink between dj 
and i has been reported for parts of the Western Desert (Douglas 1964:13-14) 
but there the development has not gone so far, and it is in some cases a matter 
of regional and social variation (Berndt et  al 1942-45:15. 52-3). The inter­
dental sound has not been regarded as a separate phoneme in the Western Desert, 
whereas it must be regarded as such in Wembawemba. The whole problem of 
laminal contrast has been discussed by Dixon ( 1970). 
2 . 2 . 1 . 2  Functi onal  val ue of  consonant phonemes 
The functional value of the phonemes of Wembawemba can be shown by their 
occurrence in opposition. Examples are generally given for the medial and 
final position. Because of the limited material available, subminimal pairs 
have sometimes been used. 
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1  Contrasts  by pos i t i on of  arti cu l a t i on 
(a) Plosives: 
b and d f)aba grandfather 
f)aia a kind of mythica l creature 
d and d gad-a  indeed 
gaiag armpit 
d ,  d and dj  m i deg my husband 
m i d j eg my skin 
m i iag rain 
d and d b usi- ug smoke 
bud-ug  private parts (female) 
9 and d j  wu r aga to speak 
wu rad j a  to sniff 
d and 9 w i  rada to whistle 
w i  raga to hurry 
(b) Nasals: 
m ,  n ,  n j  and f) mum-a on to the bottom 
muna lagoon 
munj a  louse 
mUf)a to make 
n and I) g i an te Uing 
g i an loose woman 
(c) Trilled or flapped: 
r and r f)a ra hair 
f)a ra black duck 
l e rab landrai l 
l e rab manna from scale insect3 scale insect 
(d) Continuants: 
y and w y i raga to lift up 
w i  raga to hurry 
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2 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2  Contrasts by manner of arti cu l ati on: 
(a) Labials b i 1 ba 
mi 1 ba 
wi  1 g a r  
(b) Alveolars: r)a da r) 
r)a ra 
r)anag 
g u r  i 
g u l  i 
(c) Retroflex: ba r i  
ba� ama 
bUI)-w i 1 
bu� 
to bang 
to bend 
dingo 
crayfish 
hair 
wood-duck 
cousin 
crowd 
oven 
wrestle 
fast  runner 
smoke 
2 . 2 . 1 . 3  Al l ophon i c  vari ati ons of consonants 
(d) 
( e) 
Palatal: dj aga to eat 
nj aga  to look 
dj u rban rained 
yu rban born 
Velar: g u rg - a  for b lood 
r)u rga to swaUow 
wu rga black 
The remarks on phonetics are based on close and repeatedly checked observations 
by the writer and Professor R.G. de Bray, on practice in imitating the sounds, 
and on well-founded criticisms made by the native speakers. We also had many 
discussions on problems of articulation, which were occasionally enlivened by 
jokes about the speech of another Wembawemba, who was always yedaga 1 i anj ug 
without his teeth. 
-
2 . 2 . 1 . 3 . 1 Vo i ce 
( a) Single consonants 
The plosive consonants of Wembawemba show the devoicing that is character­
istic of many Australian languages. From the point of view of Wembawemba in 
particular, b ,  d ,  d ,  d ,  d j , and 9 might best be transcribed as p ,  t ,  t ,  t, tj , 
and k .  
_ .  -
Devoicing appears complete and the articulation is very tense in the case 
of final and intervocalic plosive consonants. Only a few examples are quoted 
because many can easily be found in the word list: 
b i .9.. i 9 
wudj u b  
dj i wa l e� 
daga 
[ ' pI9Ik'] 
[ ' wu t j U p' ]  
[ ' dj i · wa l ae ]  
[ , t akA ]  
. 
fly 
stomach 
widgeon 
to hit 
Initial plosive consonants are also devoiced, but there are some 
exceptions to this and devoicing is often only partial. The articulation is 
not quite as tense as in the case of final and intervocalic plosives .  The 
amount of voice used may vary even among individual speakers. Consonants which 
are followed by a closely cognate vowel are apt to be voiced for a considerable 
part of their articulation, and to be articulated with less tension; this 
applies particularly to dj  followed by the high and mid-front vowels , and to 
9 and b followed by u .  This is a case of co-articulation. Examples are: 
g u rg [ ' gU rk ' ]  [ 'g U rx J  b lood , gumba [ ' gu·mbfl ] to s leep , 
but ga.9..a 1  [ ' ka9a l ] rubbing together of sticks ; 
bunda  [ ' bUn dfl J to bite , but bana [ ' panfl ] ringtai l possum ; 
dj i l ega [ ' dj i l ekA ] sick , dj e l  [ ' dj e : ll net , 
but dj ura [ ' t j ��A ]  to gossip . 
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These transcriptions only roughly indicate the distribution of voiced 
initial plosives .  There is some hesitation about the amount of voice used, 
and some words often begin with what appears to be an almost completely 
devoiced initial consonant, when there is a great deal of emphasis , even 
before a cognate vowel:  
y i r i  dj i 1 ga [ 'y i · r i  ' t j l 1 kA] he 's really flash 
dj i 1 badj i 1 ba n i n j a Qana  [ 'tj l 1 pAt j l 1  'panl1nj aoan A ]  I 'l l  flog you! 
(b) Consonant clusters 
As appears from the accompanying table, only a limited number of consonant 
clusters occur within single words in Wembawemba. The range of consonant 
clusters is not as restricted as that reported for some other Australian 
languages,  particularly Diyari ( Capell  1956: 7; Berndt et al 1941: 3-10) , but on 
the other hand the variety of consonant clusters used is much more restricted 
than in certain other Australian languages,  notably Yaralde. The characteristic 
pattern of the consonant clusters that occur is one of the main factors that 
make one language 'sound very different'  from another, and the differences in 
this respect even within Victoria are noteworthy. 
(i) Table of Intramorphemic clusters in Wembawemba 
Initial b r - gw-
Medial -mb- - n b  
-mb r -
- n d -
- n d -
- n dj - - n j  dj  
-Qg-
- rg -
-nm- -nm- -ow-
- gw-
- l b- - rb- - rb-
- l m- - rm- - rm-
- rmb- - rmb-
- rd -
- r n -
- l g- - rg- - rg-
- ro- - r Q-
- r Qg - - r Qg -
- rw-
Final - l b  - r b - rb 
- 1 m  - rm - rm 
- l g  - rg - rg 
- rn - ro 
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( ii) Non-nasal clusters: 
The only initial clusters that are found in Wembawemba are b r - and gw- . 
Unlike the Gippsland languages which particularly favour initial b r - , Wembawemba 
uses it only rarely and then only in the combination b r i - ,  as in b r i dj i r i m  
[ Ip r i dj i rlm] resin . In this case devoicing is usually only partial and the 
second part of the initial b- tends to be voiced. 
As is evident from the table, the only non-nasal clusters that occur 
medially and finally in Wembawemba are -gw- and 1 ,  r ,  and r plus consonant. 
In all these combinations the plosive consonants are as a rule devoiced, except 
in the case of -gw- , where 9 is slightly voiced: this is to be expected as 
initial 9 is voiced when followed by u, Examples are: 
mi  rg- ug 
wurba  
m i  1 ba 
ma l ga r  
yugweg 
[ Imu rkUk'] 
[ IwU�pfl] 
[ 'mI l pfl] 
[ I ma 1 ka r] 
[ I yUgwek ] 
egg 
youth 
to twist 
waddy shie ld 
I wish I had 
Several different clusters of plosive plus w do not occur intramorphemically in 
Wembawemba, but they are frequent in junctures, and there is usually voicing of 
the plosive before W: e.g. 
g u radj  -w i 1 [ I g U  I radjwI l ] fat 
1 i b- l i b -w i l  [ l l Ip l lb l wI l ] Murray crayfish 
In compounds like dj adj - g u r i Qeg [ ltj a:dj g u rIIQe� ] my late e lder sis ter the 
voicing of the 9 before u tends to bring about voicing of the preceding 
consonant. 
( iii) Nasal clusters: 
The type of cluster consisting of plosive plus nasal which is 50 
characteristic of Yodayoda ( da�apna  swan) is never found in Wembawemba. 
Plosives occurring in clusters with nasals always follow the nasal and are 
voiced, whether they are homorganic or not: e.g. 
wemba [ I we:mbfl] no 
baQg a  1 [ I po.: Qga 1 ] wedge-tailed eagle 
yand i n  [ I yandln ] me 
Q i n g u  1 i [ IQ1ngU 1 I] you three 
banba r [ Ipanbflr] shove l 
w i ndj a [ Iwln dj fl ]  where ? 
Exceptions to this rule of voicing are only found in English borrowings 
that have not been properly assimilated. Thus n j a n j a ra r  wan t i ma [ In j ffinj al rflr Iw�n t lmfl] is sometimes used instead of nj anj a ra r  Va rga [Inj ffinj al rflr 
Iya rkfl ] 
what do you want? 
One other possible example of a nasal followed by a devoiced plosive is 
g i Qg a  [ Ik i  ' Qgfl] or [ Ik i  ' Qkfl] , where the devoicing is probably due to the 
assimilatory influence of the initial k .  
As is well known, the distinctions between voiced and unvoiced consonants 
are not of phonemic significance in Wembawemba, as in most  Australian languages. 
But as has been shown above there is no general free variation between voiced 
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and unvoiced sounds. It  has been proved over and over again to the wri ter that 
any infraction of the rules of voicing has the effect of sounding either 
incomprehensible or quite ridiculous to the native speakers. 
2 . 2 . 1 . 3 . 2  Unre l eased fi na l s  
The plosives b ,  �, d ,  9, dj  and 9 when they occur in a final position in 
a word or phrase tend to have no audible final release, particularly when the 
word in which they occur is not emphasised in any special way: e.g. b u r�gag 
g i n j am wan a b  [ ' bU r�gak 'k i  ' n j am ' w� na� J b low this fire or ma rga g u l i gadj  
[ 'ma rka 'gU 1 I,katj ' J be longing to those peop le ;  but a case of very emphatic 
final is dj emu l agadj  [ 'dj e · mU l a,ka·tj J shame on you ! , and here the release is  
clearly audible. The characteristic of no audible final release is shared by 
some other Australian languages (O 'Grady 1964: 5). There is  a certain amount of 
variation among individual speakers, some favoured the inaudible release of the 
final consonants more than others. 
2 . 2 . 1 . 3 . 3  Descri pt i on of  i nd i v i dual  consonants 
( a) Plosives 
b (allophones p, �) is bilabial plosive. The allophone p differs from the 
corresponding English sound in that even when it is voiceless and initial it  is 
usually totally unaspirated: there is  no noticeable interval between the 
release of the p and the onset of voicing of the following vowel. 
� is found almost exclusively in intervocalic and final position and there 
is therefore no voiced allophone, only the voiceless [ t J  [ e J  are heard. Before 
i there is free variation between � and dj , e . g. gadj i �a nda  [ 'katj lnand A J or 
ga�i n anda  [ 'kaeln an d A J I am unab le . These sounds may be more aptly described 
as linguo-dental rather than interdental. The tongue is placed so that the tip 
touches the lower part of the inner surface of the upper teeth. The occlusion 
is usually not complete and some breath escapes between the tip of the tongue 
and the front teeth. The sound produced is very much akin to the English 
unvoiced fricative [ e J , (th), except that the occlusion is nearer to comple te 
in Wembawemba and a linguo-dental plosive t has often been heard. The amount 
of friction seems to vary among individual speakers; the two men informants 
favoured the fricative pronunciation, while the one woman preferred the plosive 
articulation. The particular kind of [ e J  that is heard in Wembawemba seems to 
be identical with the corresponding GU�9idj sound, although our recorded 
evidence for this language is very slight. The interdental sound of ijarigu, as 
for instance in the word wa�a wood, fire differs considerably: it is  at least 
partly voiced. Like the interdental d of some Spanish dialects, the ijarigu 
sound might best be termed a bilateral interdental ( for a description of this 
sound see Heffner 1964: 158); the tongue is placed lightly between the teeth, 
and an occlusion is formed by the upper part of the tip of the tongue against 
the upper teeth, and air escapes past the sides of the tip of the tongue. It  
is possible that this difference was felt long ago by R.H. Mathews,  who 
generally transcribed Berababeraba d as 'th '; thus wudu man (Wembawemba wud u )  
was written by him a s  '�thu ', 
'
but he transcribed the-ijarigu word wa�a fire , 
firewood as 'wattha '. 
d (allophones t ,  �) is  an apico-alveolar plosive , the tongue-tip being 
raised against the teeth-ridge.  The Wembawemba sound differs from the 
corresponding English sound only in the total lack of aspiration. 
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9 ( allophones t, f) can be described as a truly retroflex apico-prepalatal 
consonant: the occlusion is made by contact between the underneath of the tip 
of the tongue and the front of the hard palate. ( The term 'retroflex ' and the 
need to restrict its use to designate only truly retroflex sounds have been 
discussed by Hala 1964 . )  This sound is not heard quite as frequently in 
Wembawemba as in many other Australian languages,  but it was nevertheless a 
distinctive part of the consonantal system. 
dj ( allophones tj , t j ' )  can best be described as a slightly palatalised 
alveo-dental plosive. The tip of the tongue touches the back  of the lower 
tee th, while the blade of the tongue forms an occlusion with the upper teeth­
ridge and the palatal area immediately behind and above the teeth-ridge.  As 
this occlusion is released a prepalatal form of the fricative becomes briefly 
audible. This articulation was very distinctive with the three best speakers, 
but with other Wembawemba people pronunciation approximated to the English 
affricative ch  ( t J ) .  A transcription ch was invariably used by any informant 
who tried to spell native words containing t j . 
9 ( allophones k ,  � ,  x ,  y )  is a dorso-velar plosive . There is a certain 
amount of allophonic variation according to the vowels that follow g ;  before a 
front vowel, as might be expected, the position is much further forward than 
before u ,  it may even approach the mediopalatal position, [ c] .  This , combined 
with the problem of vOicing, brings about a considerable difference between the 
initial consonants of words like g i rg [ lkIrx ,  IcI rx] sky and g u rg [ lgU rx] blood. 
Because the pronunciation only approximates to [ c] ,  the transcription [ k] has 
been normally retained for 9 (+ i ) . 
It was noticed that in a final position after - r - the occlusion of the 9 
is sometimes incomplete and a velar fricative is pronounced. This fricative 
may be optionally voiced, particularly before the initial nasal of a closely 
associated word, as in l e rg -mu l [ I l c ry mu · l ] a mob of women and g i rg-m i n  
[ lkIry mIn] heaven indeed or heaven only . The latter expression was used in an 
ofte n  repeated saying attributed to an old Wembawemba woman as she promised her 
dying daughter-in-law to look after the children "wemba -gad nj aQag  any t h i n g ,  
g i rg-m i n nj ar:a g "  [ Iwemba k a t  Inj ar:Ak lenIe I!) , IkIry mIn Inj ar:Ak'] don 't worry 
about anything, worry only about heaven . The lax fricative pronunciation of 
the velar was noticed only in the final position, e.g. g u rg [ lg U rk] ore IgU rx] ; 
in non-final position only g u rg u g  [ lg U r kUk] his blood is found. 
(b) Nasals 
m is the voiced bilabial nasal. A voiceless allophone 1],1 occurs in free 
variation with the voiced m in a final pos ition, particularly when final of a 
phrase e.g. madj am [ Ima tj al],1] possum rug . A similar tendency for devoicing in 
a final position has been noticed in the case of other nasal consonants e.g. 
yum i n [ lyumIn] he was, y um i n j [ lyumInj]  he wi l l  be , ya l a!) [ Iya l af)] idiot . No 
devoicing ev�r occurs in the case of oa final nasal at the end ofoan accented 
monosyllable, e.g. mum [ Imu:m] bottom. 
The devoiced bilabial nasal m [ m] occurs also as an exclamation mm [ mm] '6' 0 0  
expressing doubt. 
m pronounced as a syllabic �, occurs only in an exclamation imitating the 
call of the frogrnouth owl in a story where he repeats: 
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dj i n anjug dj i n anjug � i awedj ma i awedj m ,  m ,  m 
[ , d j ina, n j U k ' d j i n a, n j U k' k i Ilf we t j , ma i Y fI , we t r rp , rp , rp ] 
her footprint� her footprint� here� there� m� m� m 
he calls out while he is  searching for his wife. 
n ( allophone g), is the voiced alveolar nasal, and does not differ 
noticeably from the corresponding English sound. I t  is surprisingly rare 
in initial position. 
Q is the voiced retroflex nasal. It is comparatively unusual in a final 
position, e. g. g UQ [ 'gYQ] throat , and the devoiced allophone has never been 
heard. 
nj (allophone gj) is the slightly palatalised alveo-dental nasal; this 
sound is similar in articulation to the corresponding plosive consonant dj . 
Q (allophone g) is a voiced dorso-velar nasal. Like the dorso-velar 
plosive 9 it shows allophonic variation according to the nature of the 
following vowel:  thus the initial Q of QU Qg u ra [ ' QUQgura] to have a row is 
distinctly velar, while before i the initial Q approaches a true palatal 
position so closely that in some cases one might almost have been justified to 
give a phonetic  transcription [ p] ,  e.g. Q i nd i n  [ 'plndln ] or [ 'Qln dln ] you . 
This fronted velar Q remains distinct from the slightly palatalised alveo­
dental nj- as in nj i m  [ 'nj i  :m] short-neck turt le . 
( c) Trilled or flapped consonants 
The usual r-sound of Wembawemba is an alveolar consonant which is very 
lightly trilled and can even be reduced to a single tap. I t  never occurs 
initially. The tendency is for r to be trilled in an intervocalic position, 
whereas pre-consonantally it is often a single tap, e.g. in me rd a r ug 
[ 'me rda, rU k] little the first r i s  weaker than the second, but as this 
difference is  slight, and as there is  some variation between the speakers on 
this point, no distinction has been made in phonetic script. In final position, 
especially after the vowel a ,  this r seems to be particularly weak and it has 
sometimes not been clear whether certain words should be transcribed with a 
final r or not, for instance in the case of the word for core l la ga�ega ( r )  
[ 'kaeeka ( r ) ] .  There are some words in which r has definitely been lost in the 
final position, but it is retained before declensional and possessive suffixes:  
e.g. l a  [ '  1 0. : ]  stone , but gun i ga l  l a ra [ ' gU nlkfl l ' l a rfl ] under a stone . The 
final r appears to have been pronounced with more clarity when it  indicated the 
second person singular, e . g. bamba r ?  [ ' pa · mbflr] are you frightened? 
r is a very lightly trilled retroflex sound in which the tongue position 
corresponds to that for 9 and Q .  Because i t  i s  a retroflex sound i t  gives the 
impression of being stronger than the alveolar r, and this led to the tran­
scription rr being used (without any regularity, however) in works published 
last century. ( This is true to some extent of the system of transcription 
adopted by Mathews, but is by no means general, even in his work: mention of 
this matter is  also made by Holmer ( 1963:33-34). ) Like r, r does not occur 
initially in Wembawemba. There is a tendency for r to be flapped when pre­
consonantal and trilled when intervocalic, but this difference is not nearly as 
marked as in the case of the alveolar r. The articulation of r is  comparatively 
weak in final position e. g. m i r ba gan j ug [ 'mu · r  pa ' ka · n j U k] face . 
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The writer had considerable difficulty in attempts to identify and imitate 
the r- sounds. This was partly due to variations in the speech of the 
informants. 
(d) Lateral consonants 
1 is an apico-alveolar lateral. The tongue remains convex to the roof of 
the mouth during the articulation of this consonant: there is no raising of the 
back of the tongue towards the soft palate. 
1 has three allophonic variants, but they are so slight that they have not 
been noted in phonetic script: 
( i) When it is initial in a word, or in intervocalic pos ition, 1 has what 
may be termed normal articulation .  
( ii) Before nasals 1 is very weakly articulated, e.g. in wa l ma [ lwa l mA] to 
forget ,  mumbe l m  [ ' mu ' mbe l m] a hat . A very weak pronunciation of 1 also seems 
to prevail after th� vowel u ,  regardless of what consonant follows,  and there 
may even be some slight raising of the back of the tongue towards the soft 
palate. In rapid or careless speech this weak - 1 - sound sometimes appeared to 
be missed out altogether; the tongue probably failed to make contact with the 
teeth-ridge and was only put in �n approximate position. Thus [ I wa:ma] , 
[ Imu ' mbe ' m] and [ 'yu:pan] were written for wa l ma ,  mumbe l m  and y u l ban , but the 
speakers subsequently objected to such a pronunciation. 
( iii) Before the plosive consonants b and 9 which would normally be devoiced 
in such a position, and after a vowel other than u ,  1 has a very tense 
articulation, more so than in initial or intervocalic position, e.g., in words 
such as m i l ba [ l m1 l pA] to bend , ma l ga r  [ lma l kA r] waddy-shie ld. 
A retroflex ! was heard a few times, but not regularly enough to be 
considered a phoneme. It was pronounced by one speaker in dj i l be r l a 
[ 't j I l p e r l A] or [ l tj l l pe ! A] to splash and in wu r -wu r or wu l -wu l blue sky , 
but this latter could not be crosschecked, and was in fact not recognised by 
one Wernbawernba speaker. A pronunciation [ ltj I l kA] to be flash , to be p leased 
was heard as well as [ lt j l l kA] , but was also not consistent enough to warrant 
the inclusion of 1 as a separate phoneme. 1 was obviously a frequent sound in 
a language that bordered on Wembawernba, namely Narinari, but unfortunately only 
very few words of this language could be recalled: e.g. ba ! a  head. 
( e )  Continuants 
w is a voiced, rounded bilabial fricative. The rounding of the lips is no 
more marked than in the English W ;  the lips are only lightly pushed forward and 
the tongue is in the u- position. w does not have any noteworthy allophone,  
but it appears optionally as a weak glide after 0 and a u  in hiatus with another 
vowel: yoe reg [ly�We re�] my enemy ; it is always present in the case of Qowe 
[ IQowe] yes . There is also optionally a weak glide in the case of nj a u i  sun 
and both [ '  n j au w i ]  and [ ln j a u Y i ]  have been heard. There is no gl ide between 
u and a in hiatus, as in nj ua [ ' n j ua] here . The w in the verbal suffix - uwa is 
usually pronounced with some emphasis and has been considered to be a full 
consonant and not a weak glide, e. g. in d j aguwa [ ' tj akUwA] to feast ,  yaguwa 
[ ' yakUwA] tv dream. 
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Y is the voiced palatal fricative consonant, and has no noteworthy 
allophones. A lengthened form of this consonant was heard occasionally in  the 
word y i r i  very when it was pronounced with great emphasis: y i r i  dj i l ganda  
[ ' y : i rI ' t j I l kan d A] I am very glad. A y - glide is generally pronounced between 
the diphthong a i  and a vowel in  hiatus, e.g. ba i a l  [ ' pa i Ya l ]  swamp and de l ga i a  
[ ' t E l ka i Y A] he is we l l .  A y - glide also occurs optionally between u and i in  
hiatus - g u i n  [ ' g uYln] spear , wu i n  [ ' wuY ln] h e  gave . A very weak glide has 
been heard occasionally between a and i in hiatus: nj a'I'n [ ' n j a Y ln]  he saw and 
d j a 'I'n [ ' t j a Yln] he ate . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 4 Phoneti cs  of  c l auses , ' sandhi ' 
There were only few phonetic changes that could be noted in  the juncture 
between words. One basic principle was discernible: i f  a word ended in  a 
consonant and the following word began with the same consonant, the first of 
these two similar consonants was omitted altogether; e . g. ga l a i ag g i nj am 
[ ' ka l a i Ya ' k i nj am] ask him , ga l budag  g i nj am wan a b  [ ' ka l pUta  ' k i n j am ' w�n Ap] 
cut up this fire-wood. Examples of this usage were very frequent. 
A very different development was noted in  the few rare cases where final Q 
was followed by an initial Q in  the next word. Q was heard distinctly as the 
final consonant of the first word, and instead of the initial Q of the second 
word a glottal stop was heard: y i r i  dj u r i l a Q Qunj i mg u rg [ ly i rI ' t j u rI l a Q 
, . .. ? unj lmg U rk] a rea l ly gossipy o ld woman . The glottal stop was never heard in  
the language except in  this particular environment. 
2 . 2 . 2  Vowel s 
2 . 2 . 2 . 1  Length 
Vowel length is  non-phonemic and is conditioned by the following consonant 
and by the position of the vowel within the word. The rules for vowel length 
are nevertheless of some importance for the pronunciation of Wembawemba. 
Long vowels occurred in accented monosyllables if they were final or were 
followed by 1 ,  r ,  or a nasal. Examples: 
d j a [ ' t j Q : ]  ground (but note dj aga l [ ' t j aka l ]  on the ground, where 
wa 
w i  1 
mu l 
dj e 1 
be Q 
mum 
g i n  
man 
wan 
wan j  
d i r  
[ ' WQ: ] 
[ ' w i : 1 ] 
[ ' mu : 1 ] 
[ ' dj c : l ]  
[ , pe : Q] 
[ ' mu : m] 
[ ' k i : n]  
[ ' mQ: n] 
[ ' WQ: �] 
[ ' WQ: n j  ] 
[ , t i : r] 
there is  no lengthening, as the vowel is not final ) .  
crow 
sometimes [ ' w i ' l ] curlew 
fish spear , but mu l a  [ l mU 1 A] hip 
net 
man 
bottom 
he said 
c loud 
boomerang 
white crane 
stone tomahawk 
The application of this rule gives some insight into the problem of the 
compound noun: for instance the personal suffix -w i l was not felt to be 
independent of the preceding part of the word, as it never bears an initial 
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stress accent and the vowel is  never long. Similarly -mu l cpowd in the compound 
l e rg-mu l [ I l c ry-mu· l ]  never had th� main accent and the vowel was only half 
long. This applied even with a very obvious and usually independent word like 
mum [ I mu : m] bottom when it was used in a compound where its meaning was sti ll 
clear - e. g. in da ra-mum rabbit [ I t a ra-mu · m] white-bottom (rabbit) and 
d u rm i -mum [ ' t y rmr-mu · m] long-neck turt le (of the species Chelodina l ongicoll i s , 
which has a v-shaped opening in its shell at the back), there was no full long 
vowel as there would be if the word mum were used on its own. It appears 
therefore that words used as the second part of a compound have only a 
secondary stress, and the vowel of such words is  therefore half-long, if  it  is 
final or followed by 1 ,  r or a nasal. A compound of dj a [ l t j Q:] ground which 
illus trates this rule is b r i - d j a  [ I p r i - t j a·] bare-ground� claypan . 
The vowel of a stressed monosyllable is long or half long when it is 
followed by the plosives b ,  d ,  9 ,  or g ,  but generally short when followed 
by dj or d .  Examples: 
wag 
d U9 
[ I WQ: k] 
[ I t y : t] 
paddle of a canoe 
star 
dedj 
m i dj 
[ I tet j ] 
[ I m i t j ] 
Examples of such monosyllables are however rare. 
b lack coot 
skin 
In polysyllables, when a stressed vowel was followed by an intervocalic 
nasal of w ,  y ,  d ,  r ,  or 9 ,  it was usually half long, when it  was followed by 
r ,  1 ,  dj , and � it  was usually short. There was some hesitation in the case 
of a before intervocalic b and g ,  and although there is no phonemic distinction 
by means of length, length seems to be unpredictable in this case and to vary 
from word to word; there was consistent lengthening in some words, and a 
consistent short vowel in others in similar circumstances. This can be seen 
from the following examples: 
8aba  [ 1 8ap A] grandfather 
ma ba [ l mQ·p A] to te ll  a lie� to pretend 
dj a ba [ l t j Q·p A ]  to hide 
8agada  [ 1 8Q· k A t A] in the shade 
n j aga [ ln j a k A] to see 
Other vowels in this position were generally short: e.g. n j i ba [ l n j i p A] 
to bury . 
Before the clusters -ndj - ,  - 89 - ,  and -mb- all accented vowels were 
usually long: 
ba n dj e l  
b i 8ga 1 
mamba 
[ l pQ:n dj a l ]  
[ I p i :  89 A I ] 
[ I mQ:mb A] 
Murray cod 
carpet snake 
tired 
No such lengthening occurred before - n d - and -�9- , e.g. bunda  [ 'b u n d A] 
he bites , g U� 9 u9 [ lgu�9 Uk] his throat . 
Vowels in the final syllable, when they bore the secondary stress, were 
sometimes half long if they were followed by a nasal or r or 1 .  This was 
noticed particularly when such a final syllable was felt to be a separate 
morpheme e.g. ga�i 8- ba 8 [ ' ka618,bQ· 8] blue crane . The personal suffix -w i l 
however always had a short vowel. 
Unaccented vowels were always short. There were some instances when an 
unaccented vowel between the main and the secondary stressed syllables was lost  
completely in  careless pronunciation, when the resulting consonant cluster 
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was acceptable in  the language ( for permissible consonant clusters see 2 . 2 . 3 ) . 
Thus the word for uncle has been heard as dja ramba i n  [ l t j a ramba i n J  or 
[ I t ja r mba i n] .  
2 . 2 . 2 . 2  Vowel phonemes 
There are six vowels in wembawemba : u 
e a 0 
a 
There are also five diphthongs : a i , o i , u i , a u ,  and i a ;  but only a t  �s 
frequent . other sequences of vowel s  occur in the language : i a ,  ua , e u , e i , eo , 
ea . These are not diphthongs , but vowels in hiatus . The sequence a u i , a i a  
represent diphthongs in hiatus with a vowel . 
The phonemic value 
analogous environments : 
b i I)ga 1 [ I p i :  I)g A 1 J 
bU l)ga [ l bu:l)g A J  
be l)gug [ l pe:l)gUk J 
bOl)ga [ l po:l)g A J  
ba l)ga l [ l po.:l)ga l J 
of the vowels can be shown by their occurrence in 
carpet snake 
to spear 
meat 
to sme l l  (verb intransitive ) ;  this word is not a 
borrowed word , but native to wembawemba , as is  proved 
by the cognate Dj adj ala word bua l)ga to sme l l .  
witchdoctor 
The diphthongs a i  and o i  occur in the same environment : 
ba i l)g ug  [ Ipa i :l)gUk J chi ld 
bo i l)ga [ I po i :l )g A J  to show 
a can be regarded as an unaccented al lophone of e in many of its occur­
rences ; it is however a distinctive sound and can be proved to be a separate 
phoneme because it does not attract a secondary stress in the second syllable 
if followed by nj or I) , whereas e occurr ing in an identical position is 
accented : 
I)a ra l) i n [ l l)a ra l l)In J your hair 
mure l) i n  [ l mu l re l)In J your head 
This implies a morphological distinction ; I)a ra l) i n is to be analysed as 
I)a ra- I) i n ,  2nd person possessive of I)a ra hair , while mure l) i n is to be analysed 
as mure l)- i n  2nd person possessive of mu re l) head ( see 2 . 2 . 3 . 1b) . 
The vowel 0 also can be regarded as a phoneme only marginally ; it occurs 
only after labial and velar consonants , and alternates freely with a in certain 
environments . 
2 . 2 . 2 . 3  Di phthongs 
The distinctive value of a i  and oi  has already been shown : the other 
dipthongs are au , u i , and i a .  
ba i ga 
bu i ga 
dj i a l  
dje l 
[ ' pa i k A  J 
[ ' bu i k A J  
[ l dj i :a l J 
[ I dj e :  1 J 
to fly 
to fa U 
lust 
net 
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The diphthong au has a very small functional yield; it  alternates freely 
with 0 in a number of words: e. g. yauw i r meat [ ' yauw1 r J ,  [ ' yow1 r J ;  but it  
remains quite distinct in  other words such as njau i sun , gauenda to crawl , 
where no alternative form in - 0- has ever been heard. 
o i  is very rare and occurs only after labial consonants, and preferably 
before nasals. 
i e  is also very restricted in use, though distinctive; it  is  found only 
before n ,  1 ,  and r .  
The phonemic system of Wernbawernba can therefore be described as containing 
six vowels , two of them, 0 and e being only limited phonemes.  Three out of the 
five diphthongs, namely au , o i , and i e  can also be considered to have a very 
small distinctive yield. 
2 . 2 . 2 . 4  Phoneti cs and a l l ophoni c vari a t i ons  of  vowel s 
i is a high front vowel. When it occurred in an accented position, and 
when it  was also long or half long it was pronounced with great tension and was 
very close to the cardinal vowel [ i  J :  g i n  [ ' k i : n J  he said. 
Unaccented i tended to be even more lax and varied considerably in 
pronunciation. In careless pronunciation it was sometimes so open and so lax 
that it could be transcribed as [ l J ,  and it often approximated to the e­
position; there was in fact sometimes no distinction made between the care­
lessly articulated i - phoneme and e .  But if the speaker were then asked to 
repeat a word he would usually pronounce [ 1 J  for the unaccented short i .  
This led to considerable difficulties in transcription, particularly as a 
similar reduction to e tended to take place in the case of the other vowels 
when they were completely unaccented, so that there was an appearance of 
confusion between phones belonging to the four phonemes a,  i ,  u and e ( 0  does 
not occur in this position). In careful speech however the distinctions were 
made quite clearly; they are in fact distinctions of considerable importance in 
the analysis of the language. The lax pronunciation obscured not only 
distinctions between words, but even the differences between a number of verbal 
endings. 
g u <!a 1 [ ' kue i\ l  J mi ght be pronounced 
g u�La l  [ ' kueU l J mi ght be pronounced 
war i w i  n [ ' W;) r1w1n J might be pronounced 
war i wen [ ' W;) r1wen J might be pronounced 
wa r i wan [ 'W;) r1wan J might be pronounced 
[ ' kuee l J frost 
[ , kuee 1 J a sore 
[ ' W;) re , wen J he went 
( third singular past 
[ ' wc re , wen J gone 
(�ast participle) 
[ W;) re , wen J they go 
( third plural present 
away 
tense) 
tense) 
These three verbal forms at times therefore sounded very much alike, but 
it was usually quite obvious from the context which was meant. I f  there was 
any question of misunderstanding, or if the speaker was asked to repeat his 
statement, he would immediately articulate the vowel more clearly and pronounce 
[ 1 J ,  [ e J ,  [ a J  or [ U J .  To avoid confusion i t  is  this 'careful' pronunciation 
that has been taken as a basis for phonetic transcription: the 'careful'  
pronunciation was in fact most frequently heard on  account of  the halting 
manner in which the language was recalled. 
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This  di fficulty in the determination of unaccented vowel s  is  extremely 
widespread in Australian languages .  Conditions parallel to those in Wembawemba 
have been noted for a number of other languages ,  particularly by Strehlow 
( 1944) , Smythe ( [ 1957 J : 8 )  and Capel l  ( 1962 : 94 ) . 
Before the retroflex consonants d ,  r ,  and n ,  the vowel i was pronounced as 
a high rounded centralised vowel [ u J . · Lip-rounding was particularly noticeable 
if a labial consonant preceded the i .  Thus m i rgug  [ ' murkUk J egg and b i r b i nj 
[ lpurpInj J waddy had a slightly more rounded [ U J  than dj i � - dj i �  [ l dj u� - dj u� J 
poker. 
In the case of one speaker , a further lowering of the vowel i [ u J  was 
observed before a retroflex consonant , and the resulting sound was very c lose 
to ¢. Thus m i r - ba - ganj ug [ ' mu ' r-pa- , ka ' n j Uk J  face was rendered by him as 
[ ' m¢· r - pa , - ka · nj Uk J .  
Before alveolar r the vowel is not centrali sed - d i r [ It i  : r J  tomahawk . 
e 
The vowel e underwent considerable allophonic variation . 
The most usual pronunciation of e was as a mid-front vowel , rather more 
open than cardinal [ e J: dedj [ ' t e t j J b lack coot , n j ed [ l n j e t J between . 
Before I ,  r and intervocalic nasal s ,  e assumed a more open quality and was 
pronounced as [ e J: 
me rd i n d ug [ ' me r t In , dU k J  small  
gena [ ' ken A J  to  tie up 
In the sound-combination ' e r i , however , e had an al lophone which was a 
very close vowel ; usually this [ e J appeared to be only very slightly more open 
than cardinal [ e J .  One could therefore easily fail to hear the difference in 
vowel between ' e r i  and ' i r i ;  it is in fact not certain whether such a difference 
was always made . The following two words may be identical : 
l e r i  [ ' l e rI J  nail�  she l l  
l i r i [ ' I I r I J mosquito 
although in other environments e and i are separate phonemes . 
When e [ e J  was fol lowed by a nasal consonant in the same syllable , there 
was a slight tendency towards nasalisation : 
wemba [ ' we ' mba J no 
be 8 [ ' pe : 8 J person 
The extent to which nasali sation took place seemed to vary ; it was never 
the intense nasalisation that is characteristic of French nasal vowels . 
Before retroflex consonants e always had a central vowel [ 3 J as its 
regular allophone . After labial consonants there was a slight tendency towards 
lip-rounding in the articulation of [ 3 J ,  but this was so variable that it does 
not warrant inclusion in the phonetic notation . Thus in the word be� e r  [ ' p3� 3 r J 
teal-duck one could possibly detect a little rounding in the articulation of the 
first but not the second [ 3 J .  The rounding is nevertheless qui te marked in the 
case of some speakers - though by no means consistent even in the speech of 
individuals .  This  hesitation has led in the past to the confusion over the 
spel l ing of the name of the allied dialect Be�ababe�aba , one form of which was 
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called Bureba by Mathews ( 1902b : 172-174 ) .  The same hesitation was noted in the 
Wembawemba word be raboian [ p3 rap08an , �rap08an (with rounding) J los t ,  which is  
obviously cognate with the word be raba no of the neighbouring dialect . 
u 
When accented and long this was a high , tense back vowel , very c lose to 
the cardinal [ u J , as in mu l [ ' mu : l  J fish-spear . This very high u also seemed 
to be used in accented syllables before nasal s ,  even when there was no length­
ening, as in b u n da [ ' b un d A J  bite . 
In all other positions the normal allophone of u was a much laxer and less 
high back vowel [ U J ,  as in g u re [ ' kU re J grey kangaroo.  When it was completely 
unaccented u was still pronounced as [ U J  in careful articulation , but l ike i it 
could be weakened further ; it was then pronounced as [ � J  and even [ a J , e . g . 
g u�un [ ' kU8Un J  brolga was heard pronounced as [ ' kU8�n J and even [ ' kU8an J . 
When followed by a retroflex consonant , u assumed a slightly centralised 
articulation [ � J , but this [ � J was still distinctly a back vowel . The central­
ised quality became significant , only when a palatal consonant preceded this  
[ u J  and in such cases the writer at  first had considerable trouble in  
differentiating between the centrali sed back vowel [ u J  and the centralised 
front vowel [ u J ,  and in distinguishing for instance between : 
dj i ra [ ' t j u r A J  to tear 
and dj u ra [ ' t j U � A J  to gossip about somebody 
o 
o was normally a half-close mid-back vowel , with moderate lip-rounding , 
e . g . in bobenj  [ ' poPEnj J baby . It had two main allophones ,  a close [ o J and an 
open [ � J .  
The close [ o J was used in accented syllables , where the vowel was also 
long , as in �owe [ ' �o : we J yes . (An alternative form no�we [ ' no · �we J has also 
been heard . )  This  [ o J was a close vowel with considerable lip-rounding , but it 
was sti l l  well be low the cardinal [ o J in position . It could be very sl ightly 
nasalised before a nasal consonant be longing to the same syllable ; thus bo�ga 
to sme ll  (verb intransitive )  might be pronounced almost as [ ' pO : �g A J . But the 
degree of nasali sation of [ o J was much less than that of [ E J  when it occurred 
in the same environment , e . g .  in be�g ug [ ' PE : �gUk J meat .  
When it was short , and particularly in  those conditions in  which it was in 
free variation with a ,  0 was usually a very open vowel , below cardinal [ � J , and 
not as far back , with some lip-rounding . Speakers were very sensitive to the 
di fference between the [ o J and [ � J  allophones . Instead of the Wadiwadi 
[ ' W� t i w� t i J ,  a neighbouring tribe , the writer once spoke of the [ ' Wo t i wot i J and 
caused much laughter : "We wi ll soon have the [ ' Wo tawota J like the Yodayoda 
[ ' Yotayota J " . 
Thus the al lophones of 0 although they might not be as varied as the 
allophones of other vowels , were very marked and of some importance in the 
pronunciation of Wembawemba . 
a 
The phoneme a did not have any noticeable al lophones ,  although in the 
conditions discussed above (under the vowel i )  it might itself serve as a 
variant in certain circumstances ,  in careless speech , for all the other 
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phonemes .  It was always an unaccented , roughly half-open central unrounded 
vowel .  The only variation was in the degree of lack of emphasis with which it  
was pronounced : the weakest form of a appeared in the syllable between the main 
and the secondary stress , where a could in fact sometimes be omitted ( see 
section 2 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) . 
a 
The vowel a was generally a low front vowel , pronounced with both the back 
and the blade of the tongue almost flat , and the lips in a neutral position . 
But this vowel showed very wide allophonic variations . 
In short syllables that bore the main or the secondary stress , this low 
front vowel [ a J  was the normal form of the phoneme a ,  e . g .  ma l ga r  [ ' ma l kA r J 
waddy-shie ld. 
When it was long and accented , a had an unrounded low back-vowel allophone 
[ QJ ,  e . g . in wag [ ' wQ : k J  paddle of a canoe , wan [ ' wQ : n J  boomerang . 
In unaccented syl lables a much weaker form of the phoneme a was found . 
This allophone appeared to be pronounced with the back of the tongue raised 
very slightly towards the soft palate , and the lips in a neutral position . 
This sound seems very similar to what has been described by Strehlow ( 1944)  
for Aranda . It has been transcribed by the symbol [ A J here , although it is 
a much more lax sound than i s  generally transcribed by the symbol [ A J  in the 
international phonetic alphabet ( the vowel of Southern Engli sh ' but ' ) .  In 
careless speech it can be weakened further to [ a J .  
In certain environments labial and velar consonants influence a following 
a which may become slightly rounded [ D J .  There may also be some further 
movement of the tongue towards the soft. palate , so that a variety of sounds 
between [ D J  and [ � J  was produced . There was much liberty on this point : one 
and the same speaker might for instance alternate quite haphazardly between a 
pronunciation [ ' wDrlwA ]  go away and [ ' W� rIWA J .  The transcription [ � ]  was 
generally adopted rather than [ D J ,  as [ � J  seemed to be the most usual variant 
in clearly spoken words . In such environments there was no phonemic distinction 
between 0 and a .  This free variation between 0 and a was characteristic of the 
following environments : 
When a was preceded by initial w and followed by retroflex consonants or 
by r ,  � or intervocalic n :  
wa ra � i n  
wa rema 
wana b  
wa �ga 1 
[ ' w� ra , �In ] 
[ ' w� ;amA J 
[ ' W� � Ap ] 
[ ' w��gA  1 ] 
(your) left hand 
to scratch (so as 
fire 
reed-bed 
to hurt) 
Before other consonants , even when there was an initial w there was no 
hesitation between a and o .  Thus the following words always had a :  
wa 
wawa 
wad a �  
wanj  
wa l edj uwa 
There was some 
wad i b  
wada 
[ ' WQ :  ] 
[ ' WQ 'WA J 
[ ' wa t a � ]  
[ ' WQ: nj  ] 
[ ' wa 1 a , t j  UWA ] 
doubt before 
[ ' wa 8Ip ] 
[ ' wa8A ]  
crow 
to fo llow 
across 
white crane 
to come c lose etc . 
i; the following always had a :  
son 
small  b lack sand-goanna 
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while the following did show hesitation between a and 0 :  
wa�andj an [ ' w�8andj an J dead 
wa�am i nj ug [ ' w�8 A l mlnj U k J  cunning 
In the two words ga l edj [ ' k� l e t j J Edwards River and banam [ ' p�nam J damper 
we find the full range of intermediate sounds between a and 0 even in an 
environment where there is otherwise no such hesitation, e . g. ga l i ba [ ' ka l lp A J  
to gather up , and bana [ ' pan A J  ringtai l possum.  This may be due to the fact 
that banam damper is a recent word, and ga l edj is a proper name which might 
have been influenced by the languages of other tribes fronting the Edwards 
River (e.g. the Be�ababe�aba and the Wadiwadi) . These two words might also 
have been a natural exception in Wembawemba, like the words beginning with wa�­
which are listed above. 
Just  as the back of the tongue tended to be lifted towards the soft palate 
in the pronunciation of a after w ,  the front of the tongue was lifted towards 
the hard palate in the pronunciation of a after a palatal,  with the result that 
there was no phonetic or phonemic distinction between a and e in certain 
environments. The pronunciation of this fronted and raised a varied freely 
from speaker to speaker and even within the speech of individuals . The mos t  
usual allophone o f  a i n  these conditions was the very low front vowel which 
corresponds to the phonetic symbol [ ffi J .  But this hesitation applied only to 
a very restricted environment, namely to accented a between two palatal 
consonants: 
n j a n j a  [ ' n j ffi ' nj A J  what? 
nj anj i man [ ' n jffi ' nj lman J bad omen 
After y the hesitation applied when a was followed by �. This is an indication, 
if any is needed apart from the strong Dj adjala evidence , that the d of 
Wembawemba originated as a separate phoneme from an original dj . 
ya�a Qa [ ' Yffi8 A Q A J  to miss 
ya�am i nj ug [ ' Yffi8 A , mln j Uk J bad etc. 
There was hesitation between the pronunciation [ 3 J  and [ a J  in the sound-group: 
palatal consonant or d + accented a + retroflex consonant. In the case of 
words like d j a rbug (his ) mouth and ya rga to seek there was therefore free 
variation betw�en [ ' t j a rpUk J and [ l t j 3 rpUk J ,  and [ ' ya rk A J  and [ ' Y3 rk A J .  
It is  clear that the allophonic variations of vowels discussed above are 
dependent on accent and position as well as on the assimilatory influence of 
surrounding consonants . In the isolated case of the very close e of - ' e r i , as 
in me r i nj [ ' me rlnj J wind , one can even speak of assimilation to the vowel of a 
following syllable, but this is  without parallel in the language. 
2 . 2 . 2 . 5  P honeti c notes on d i phthongs 
Diphthongs, with the exception of a i , are very rare and do not play an 
important part in the phonetic system of the language. They are all descending 
diphthongs, the accent falling very strongly on the first half.  In the case of 
the diphthong i a  the second half is particularly weak.  with the exception of 
a i  all the diphthongs occurred only in syllables bearing the main stress 
accent; a i  was found in syllables bearing either the main stress or a secondary 
accent: m i Qga i n  [ ' m i  ' Qga i n J  daughter , ma i o  [ ' ma i · yo J  afar. 
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u i n  the diphthong u i  was a fairly close vowel , and the transcription [ u i ] 
is therefore justified . The 0 in o i  was also fairly close , and certainly 
closer than the [ � ]  in English words of the type ' boy ' . The diphthong a i  had a 
front vowel [ a ]  as its first member , while au had a back-vowel [ Q ] .  There was 
a tendency for the second and comparatively weak element of both these 
diphthongs to be lowered , and an alternative pronunciation C ae ] , [ ao ]  was heard . 
There was even one word in which a i , C ae ] alternated with e re ] :  ga i b i n  ( ge b i n )  
[ ' ka i pln ] ,  [ ' krepln ] one . In a few words such as yauw i r ,  yow i r [ ' ya uwl r ] ,  
[ ' yowlr ] flesh , a u  alternated with o .  But apart from these very isolated and 
exceptional cases , a i  and a u  were distinctive , and there was no general tendency 
towards monophthongisation . 
It is  noteworthy that Wembawemba shares the very widespread Australian 
preference for the use of a i  at the end of exclamations , e . g . yaga i ,  g u �a i . 
This is one of the many characteristics which show that Victorian languages ,  
and the ' Kulin ' languages in particular , despite their individuality ,  cannot 
be thought of as quite separate from the other Australian languages . 
2 . 2 . 3  Accentua t i on 
2 . 2 . 3 . 1 Words 
The principal accent of every Wembawemba word is a strong stress accent 
which falls on the first syllable . 
The enclitic particles - ga d ( a )  and -m i n  form an exception : they are 
usually attached to the first word of a phrase and have no independent accent : 
e . g . wemband-gad ya �g i n j [ ' w�mband-kat  l ya �gInj ] I won 't go . The particle n j a  
is  more mobile : i t  may be enclitic and unaccented , but i t  may also be very 
heavi ly stressed , as in the phrase 
yadam i nj ug- gada 
[ l yffiea l mlnj U -ka t A  
bad indeed 
g i nj a  
I k i nj a  
this 
she 's a rea l ly nasty woman 
nj a 
I n j a  
l e rg 
I l e ry  
woman 
nj a 
I nj a ]  
In words of three or four syllables , while the first syllable bears the 
main accent,  the third syllable bears a secondary accent , regardless of whether 
it is a possessive suffix or not ( this secondary stress has been marked by I 
placed at the beginning of the syllable bearing the secondary stress ) , e . g . 
dj i nanj ug [ l d j i na l n j Uk ] his foot ,  l i b - l i b-wi  I [ l l Ip l lb l wI I ]  Murray crayfish .  
Exceptions : 
(a )  A short final vowel not followed by any consonant does not take such a 
secondary stress e . g . d j ag i l a  [ ' t j akI I A ]  he is eating , b u rganda [ ' pU rkand A ]  
I am sighing. 
(b)  I f  the second syllable contains the vowel e followed by the palatalised 
alveo-dental nasal nj or the velar nasal � thi s second syllable attracts the 
secondary accent , e . g . w i re�an [ ' w i  , re�an ] a dog , mu renj ug [ ' mU , ren j U k ] his 
head. There may ret be a subsidiary secondary stress if such a word has four 
syllables , e . g . [ wI , re�a , �In ] your dog.  Only the vowel e attracts this 
secondary stress in the second syl lable ,  never the weak a ,  e . g . [ ' d j i na , nj Uk ]  
his foot ,  [ ' dj i na , �In ] your foot.  
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( c )  e followed by dj in the second syllable also attracts the secondary 
stress - m i dedj a [ I m i · I tetj A ]  he is licking. This accentuation is particularly 
marked in the case of the word bu l ed j a  [ l pU l l e tj A ] two where the secondary 
stress i s  almost as strong as the principal stress , which is an isolated 
occurrence in the language . Apart from the difference in vowel ,  bu l edj a two 
thus differs completely in accentuation from a word like b u l udj a [ l pU 1 U t j A ]  
to a box-tree . 
(d )  The connecting vowel a before endings such as - a - 8u r (ag ) ( 1st plural ) , 
-a - 8a l  ( a 8 )  ( 1st dual ) , -a -wa l ( 2nd dual)  never has the secondary stress , 
regardless of whether it occupies a normally accented position or not : e . g . 
in dj ag i l a 8u r  [ l t j akI l a I 8U r ]  we eat one might have expected the vowe l of the 
third syllable to be accented . 
In words of five or more syllables the fourth syllable usually has a very 
strong secondary stress , and the sixth syllable again has a subsidiary second­
ary stress , provided of course that it does not contain the connecting vowel 
mentioned above . Examples are wa � i w i nj anda [ l w� �Iwl l nj and A ]  I sha l l  go, wa � i w i n j a 8a l a 8 [ l w� rl l wlnj a I 8a l a 8 ]  we wi l l  go , dj i l badj i l ban i n j a 8u r  [ l t j I l pAt j I l  I panln j a l 8U r ]  we wi ll  flog. 
Although the system of accentuation does not have phonemic significance , 
it is very strictly adhered to . Inaccuracies in accentuation provoked 
criticism from wembawemba speakers more readily than almost any other kind of 
mistake , e . g . "We call it [ l t amatj e rI ] ,  but the whitefel lows always say 
[ ta 1 madj e r i ] "  ( name of small creek near the old Moonacullah Mission ) . 
2 . 2 . 3 . 2  S i ngi ng 
In singing the accent system appears to have been utterly di fferent from 
spoken speech . The speakers themselves were keenly aware of this , and often 
commented on i t .  A s  Mrs Egan put i t :  "We could always understand what the old 
people said,  and we could talk back to them in the language , but when they 
started singing, then we couldn ' t  understand . My grandfather used to be quite 
cross with me because he then had to go on explaining the song over and over 
again" . A special song- language was used , which differed slightly from spoken 
Wembawemba , and incorporated some features that might have been characteristic 
of a wider area . Most of the songs recorded were composed in the 1890s largely 
by the grandfather and the great-uncles of the informants ,  though some may be 
much older . In subj ect matter the songs are mainly transitional , with some 
noteworthy exceptions , but musically C .J. Ellis ( 1964 : 16 )  has shown them to be 
almost unaffected by European influence . The accent system used in the songs 
is therefore also likely to be traditional and to reflect the very special 
system of accentuation that was used in singing . Such very special systems of 
accentuation used only in singing have been shown by T . G . H .  Strehlow ( 194 5 )  to 
exist among the Aranda-speaking peoples . Unfortunately the analysable song­
material in Wembawemba is so slight that it is impossible to draw up any 
definite system of rules of accentuation in singing , so only examples are 
given : 
g i l anda  wa r i w i nj anda 
[ I k-I- ' l anda I w3-rlwlnj an 1 da : ] 
now-I go-I 
I 'm going away now. 
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The normal way o f  saying this would be : 
g i J anda wa � i w i nj [ ' k i J a n d A  ' w� �I , wIQj ] 
and : g i wanda y i 8a -w i ra 
[ ' kT'wanda :  ' yT' 8a-wI ' ra : ] 
Normally this would be : 
[ ' k i wand A  ' y i ' 8a -wI r A ]  
here-I this-way-a long hasten 
I 'm going to go a long this way . . .  
And even : 
dj ag i n j a r  C h r i s tmas -adag 
[ t j a ' kT ' nj a r  ' k rIstmXs X ' ta-k ] 
normally : 
[ ' t j a kInj Ar  ' k rIs tmas a t Ak ]  
you wi l l  eat your Christmas dinner 
2 . 2 . 3 . 3  Sentence stress 
Because of the halting and fragmentary way in which the language was 
remembered it is difficult to form any definite conclusions about sentence 
stress and intonation pat.terns . What has been learnt of Wembawemba in this 
respect has some resemblance to what has been learnt of other Australian 
languages ,  notably by W .  Douglas ( 1964 : 18-25 )  (Western Desert language ) and 
G . N .  O ' Grady ( 1964 : 18- 2 3 )  (Nya8umata) . Sentence stress generally fell at the 
beginning of the sentence and any words that required special emphasis were 
placed in the initial position . Interrogatives and negative particles invari­
ably carried this special emphasi s ,  demonstrative adverbs , or other parts of 
speech that were particularly stressed , were also generally placed first . 
Another word in a medial position in the sentence could carry a subsidiary 
stress , not as strong as the main sentence stress but more marked than the 
ordinary word stress .  
2 . 2 . 3 . 4  I n tonat i o n  
As the language was not actively spoken , i t  was not possible to make a 
complete analysis of intonation : only some very general tendencies were noted . 
Questions were uttered with a rising intonation ; this may even occur twice in 
one sentence in the case of a long and emphatic question , where there is a 
rising pitch in the pronunciation of the interrogative particle as wel l  as the 
normal rising pitch that marks the end of a question . Statements tended to 
have a slightly descending pitch , and statements uttered in .surprise or concern 
had a very strongly descending pitch . 
Examples of some typical stress and intonation patterns are given below .  
o i s  used to indicate that the syllable following i t  has the main sentence 
stress ; A is used to show a following subsidiary sentence stress . 
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Question : 
Answer : 
Question : 
Answer : 
Question : 
Statements :  
Statement 
wTndj a l ug a r ?  
[ Owlndj a l U , ga r ]  
where are you? 
9 i f)ganda 
[ Ok i  ° f)kand A ]  
here-I 
I 'm here 
njan j a rug 
[ Onjienja , rUk 
what-she 
What is she 
njemba ra ? 
' nj e o mba r A ]  
awaits 
waiting for? 
ya rga f)anj i dj ug 
[ Oya rkA  I f)anj I , t j Uk' ]  
she is looking for her boy friend 
njan j a rug nja � i nme r bembe f)gug yuma ? [ Onjieya rUk ' nj a  k i nm€ r hpe o m l bef)gUk yUm A ]  
what-it these chi ldren is 
What is the matter with these chi ldren? 
(An angry grandmother is speaking) 0 
wTl ef)g i dj -gad � i nj am ba r i f)gug [ OwI , l e f)gItj -kat  k i nj am ' p� rlf) , gUk ] 
possum-of indeed this tra�k-his 
this is a possum 's  track 
with surprise : f)ada , dj u rba 
[ oQa8 A ,  h tj U r p A ]  
w i  ra g u rgug 
[ Owlr A  hkU rkUk ] 
Command : 
Negative : 
my word, its raining! 
nj uga ya f)g i  [ On j uk A  ya ° f)gI ] 
here come 
come here 
wembanda 
[ Owemban d A  
not-I 
I won ' t  go 
ya f)g i nj ya f)gIQj ] 
go-wi l l  
i t  runs , blood-hers 
i o e o  she has got a fever 
dj e r i mag �u i f)g u r i n  [ Odj E rlmAk gUl ° f)gU l rln ] 
find mother-yours 
find your mother 
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Negative - with alarm ( the discussion was about a snake) : 
wemba 
[ OWe · mbA  
not 
wemba 
' We · mb A  
not 
ba raf)g u in .  
° pa ra f)guln J 
dead 
wo2.andjen . 
' w:)9andj an . 
dead 
bund i iiJ  
°bundlnj 
bite-wi l l-it 
f)unam , , f)un Am 
you 
dagag 
° takAk 
hit (it)  
dagag . 
° ta k Ak .  
hit (it)  
It 's not dead! It wi l l  bite you! Ki l l  it!  It 's dead (now) � dead. 
Warning ( to somebody climbing a tree)  : 
bu i g i nj Ar 
[ ' pu i klnj a r J 
You ' l l  fall  (off) ! 
2 . 3  Morphol ogy and syntax 
One can distinguish between the following classes of words in Wembawemba : 
Inflected : nouns , pronouns ,  verbs . 
Inflected only when used as ' head-word ' or first word of a clause : the 
negative particle , interrogatives , and demonstrative adverbs of time and 
place . 
Uninflected : other adverbs and particles , post-positions , conj unctions 
and interj ections . 
Clause structure will  be analysed as part of the discussion of words in the 
second c lass . 
2 . 3 . 1 I nfl ected words 
2 . 3 . 1 . 1  Adjecti ves 
There is  no single category corresponding to the notion of ' adjective ' in 
Wembawemba .  Descriptive ' adj ectives ' ,  implying a fairly permanent quality 
( e . g .  ' good ' , ' bad ' , ' little ) , and ' adj ectives of colour ' ,  share many of the 
features of the noun . The Wembawemba words corresponding to English adj ectives 
implying temporary conditions must be classified wi th the verb , e . g . ' sick ' , 
' frightened ' ,  ' hot ' , etc . 
' Adj ectives ' implying a permanent condition or inherent quality in fact 
consist of noun-bases followed by various attributive suffixes . According to 
their formation and their meaning one can distinguish between three main types 
of such descriptive compounds : 
(a )  The possessive suffix of the third person singular , - ug can be used to 
form descriptive compounds from bases implying an inherent quality : thus de l gug 
good, i . e .  de l g-ug  could be  interpreted literally as  goodness be longs to  it .  
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other examples are ya�am i nj ug bad , d i gena i ug new , ga r i nj ug wide , me rd i n dug 
thin , wa�am i nj ug cunning . There is  a striking similarity between this 
formation and what is described by Dr A .  Capel l  ( 1962 : 10 4 )  for a language 
from the extreme north of Australia , Dalabon . There are rare instances in 
Wembawemba where these possessive forms are used instead of a stative verb ; 
e . g . bamba r you fear was sometime s also rendered by bamba � i n fear-yours . 
(b)  Other descriptive compounds ,  particularly those denoting personal attributes 
of living beings , are formed with the personalis ing and ' having ' suffix 
-w i l ,  e . g . mada�-w i  1 greedy , 1 i e-w i  1 sharp , g u radj -w i l fat ,  bu�-w i l swift , fast  
(particularly o f  a runner) , �u�g u r-w i l wi Zd. This ' having ' suffix is a gram­
matical category that is shared by most Australian languages (Dixon 1976 : 203 ) . 
( c )  Descriptive words indicating colour are formed with the suffixes - da i l 
and - da�  which appear to have been synonymous :  e . g . wu �gada�  bZack , 
b i l e rmada � ,  b i l e rmada i l  white , �a reda � ,  �a reda i l  white , bu l eda i l ,  b u l eda � 
grey , n i r uda i l red. When these words are joined with nouns in complex nominal 
compounds the suffixes -da i 1 and -da8  are omitted as in �a re-ga �ug white- Zegs 
i . e .  poZiceman . Not only words denoting colour take these suffixes , there are 
rare instances of other descriptive compounds formed in this manner such as 
b i rada i 1 ba Zd , bega i ad a �  dry ( al ternative to the verbal form bega i a ) , g u l a i ada8  
wet (alternative to g u l a i a  is  wet) , and wagada8  obstinate . 
All these three groups of words ( a ,  b ,  and c )  are in fact not simple 
adj ectives , but descriptive nominal compounds . There are only very few 
descriptive words which di ffer in formation from the three groups quoted above : 
g u r umb i d  Zarge ( note however an alternative g u rumb i d -ug large ) and dj u ru 8  long 
(probably participial in origin) . 
All the descriptive nominal compounds generally precede the main noun of 
noun phrases .  Discussion of the inflection of the noun wi l l  naturally include 
these descriptive compounds .  
The use of nominal descriptive compounds i s  reflected in English as spoken 
by Wembawemba and many other Aboriginal people e . g . he is fat is usual ly 
translated by fat-one-that - Wembawemba - gu radj -w i l nj unj a .  
2 . 3 . 1 . 2  Nouns 
2 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 Number 
The Wembawemba language can di stingui sh between singular , dual and plural 
in nouns . This distinction was noted long ago by R . H .  Mathews for Dj adj ala and 
for other languages closely related to Wembawemba . The Reverend Spieseke , on 
the other hand , had stated categorically : " there is no plural (or dual)  number" 
( 1876 : 56 ) . This problem made the investigator so preoccupied with number that 
it became a standing j oke among the Wembawemba speakers to say , when mentioning 
a word like ' sun ' or ' sky ' : ' and now you will want to know what we would say if 
there were two of them or more than two . . .  ' It was clear from all the 
evidence , from the songs as well as from ordinary conversational material , that 
the use of grammatical number was very lax , and in nouns number was only 
expressed if there was very strong emphasis on it . There were five different 
methods of expressing number in nouns : 
( a )  A plural can be formed by repetition of the word . This method was not 
used frequently and appeared to be confined to inanimate obj ects : e . g .  ma ru8  
Murray pine (Ca l l i tri s col umel lari s ,  nomenclature from Wi llis 196 2 )  , ma ru 8-ma r u �  
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a forest of Murray pine ; be rg a prick le , be rg -be rg a lot of prickles (as those 
of an echidna) ; l i b a spike , l i b - l i b  a lot of spikes (whence I i b - l i b -w i l lots 
of spikes - having , Murray crayfish) .  
(b)  There is a speciali sed form of the plural (based on internal reduplica­
tion) . This was attested only in one word : ba i Qgug chi ld,  plural bembe Qgug . 
( c )  The postpositional forms - bu l a  and - ba ra  were used for the dual and plural 
respectively . - bu l a  was wel l  known from fixed locutions such as w i r i mbu l a  (two) 
ears , but it was rarely used otherwise , and the expression bu l edj a w i l e  two 
(numeral ) possum was preferred to w i l e- bu l a  possums-dual . An alternative form 
- ba l a  was heard very rarely instead of - bu l a .  
The plural marker -bara  i s  not a true postposition , it  i s  also an indepen­
dent noun of quantity , and was generally associated wi th the possessive affix 
ba rug . Thus ba rug w i l e  was heard as well as wi l e - ba ra a lot of possums , but 
both these expressions were di stinctly emphatic . ma rug and l amb rug , both 
meaning many generally preceded the noun which they qualified - l amb rug w i l e  
many possums . None of these methods of expression was common ; the plural with 
- ba ra was perhaps the most usual . 
(d)  The dual or plural can be indicated by special forms of the demonstrative 
pronouns , followed by the ordinary s ingular form of the noun : g i n b u l w i  I e  these 
two possums (dual ) , g i nme r w i l e  these possums (plural ) ; g i n b u l and g i nme r are 
the dual and plural of g i nj a  this .  S imilarly nj i nj me r  ( from nj i n j a )  and 
manj ame r ( from man j a )  that can be used to imply a plural . Thi s plural  demon­
strative can also be followed by the plural of a noun , formed by any of the 
methods quoted under (a )  to ( c )  above : g i nme r w i l e - b a ra these possums , g i nme r 
bembe Qgug these chi ldren. The special plural forms of the demonstrative 
pronouns can therefore act as plural markers in themselve s ,  or they can be used 
in agreement with a plural noun , but it is not acceptable to use a plural noun 
with a s ingular demonstrative . 
(e )  Certain collective nouns can be used to imply a plural - g u l  i a group of 
peop le ;  l e rg woman was used in the special collective (and slightly derogatory ) 
plural l e rg-mu l a mob of women . It seems probable that there were many other 
special collective terms of this kind , but they could not be recalled . g u l i 
and l e rg-mu l , seeing that they imply ' a  group ' or ' a  unit ' ,  can be used either 
with the plural or the singular of the demonstrative pronoun , the use of the 
plural was far more common - de l gug g i nme r g u l  i these peop le are good. 
All the usage observed showed that distinction of number in nouns plays a 
very minor part in the grammatical structure of Wembawemba : the meaning i s  
usually quite c lear without any numerical distinction . Number was on the whole 
only expressed in nouns when a special need for emphasis was felt . The only 
exception to this was the plural form bembe Qgug chi ldren which was regularly 
used without emphasi s .  
2 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 2  Case- suffi xes 
The cases of nouns in Wembawemba are generally formed by the addition of 
certain suffixes or ' relationship-markers ' (Capel l  1956 : 5 2 ) . The case system of 
the Victorian languages that were recorded is quite complex . This complexity led 
R . H .  Mathews in his important grammatical sketches to interpret the Victorian 
noun-declension too much in terms of the classical and particularly the Latin 
case-system . 
One of the most significant features of the wembawemba grammatical system 
is the use of the operative or ergative construction in nouns as opposed to 
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pronouns .  This  construction is found in many Austral ian languages ,  and it 
usually implies that the concept of active-passive distinction is absent from 
the verbal system but in Wernbawernba , as in some other eastern Australian 
languages ,  there is a subj ect-obj ect distinction in personal pronouns . The 
following inflectional forms can be distinguished in the Wernbawernba noun : 
( a )  absence of case-suffix 
(b) vocative 
( c )  operative 
(d )  general oblique 
( e )  locative 
( f ) ablative 
( g) genitive 
(a )  Absence of case-suffix 
The stern of a noun , without the addition of any case-suffix , is used in 
Wernbawernba as the subj ect of all intransitive verbs and the obj ect of 
transitive verbs , e . g . wi reDan dog in : 
w i ra w i  re Dan 
runs dog 
the dog is running 
nj ananda  
I see 
I can see 
w i  re Dan 
dog 
a dog 
The stern- form also serves to indicate the indirect obj ect of verbs l ike 
wuga give , g i a  tel l .  The stern i s  further used both as the subject and as the 
complement of nominal or verb-less sentences ,  which normally consist of subject 
and complement .  This  rule applies also to descriptive nominal compounds ,  e . g . : 
yandeug g i nj a  w i  re Dan 
mine this dog 
this dog is mine ( emphatic) 
madaD-w i l g i nj a  
greedy-creature this 
this dog is greedy 
de l gug 
good 
it is a 
w i re Dan 
dog 
good dog 
w i  re Dan 
dog 
There is often no case suffix when a word is used as an adj unct , which 
might be introduced in English by ' as regards ' ,  e . g . : 
d j i l e ganda wudj ubeg 
sick-I stomach-my 
I am sick (as regards) my stomach 
Sometimes however the general oblique case is  used in this sense . 
Unless it is otherwise stated it is the stern-form that is  given in the 
vocabulary . 
(b )  Vocative 
In the maj ority of words the stern- form is used for the vocative , e . g .  the 
word w i l ga r  dingo in the phrase from a song : wi 1 9a r ,  gu£a b  mu rena i nj dingo, you 
wi ll  hardly live . . .  
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Although there is  generally no special suffix to indicate a vocative , the 
vocative meaning is made quite clear by a strong secondary stress accent on the 
final syllable , whether this normally had a secondary stress or not ,  e . g . 
w i l ga r  [ ' wI l , ka r ]  hey� dingo ; g U Qa i -gad bembe Qgu [ ' ku , Qa i -kat ' PEmbe Q , g U ] quiet� 
chi Zdren! The word for ' children ' forms a minor exception in that it was 
pronounced without the final 9 in the vocative in both the singular and the 
plural e . g .  de l g i  ba i Qgu [ ' t e l kI ' pa i Q , g U ] good boy ! The final -g  of this word 
was very weak and was often absent in other inflectional forms . 
Apart from the di stinctive accent the vocative is marked by a special end­
ing in certain kinship terms . Thus waw-ug (his)  e Zder bro ther became waw i , 
e . g . w i nd j a l uga r waw i ? where are you� e Zder brother? ; mam father became mam i  in 
the vocative , as in the traditional story of the rosella parrot , who calls 
constantly m i rguanda , mam i  an egg I want� father! Other examples of kinship 
terms that always end in i in the vocative are gudn i hey� younger brother , and 
gu i Qgu r i  mother! ,  djadj i e lder sister. Descriptive possessive compounds formed 
with the suffix - ug are simi lar to kinship terms in that they are distinguished 
by the suffix - i  in the vocative . This  means that one can differentiate 
formally , and not only by accent and intonation,  between : 
and 
ya�am i nj ug l e rg 
she is a nasty woman 
ya�am i Q i l e rg 
(you) nasty woman! 
The forms in - i  are not confined to adj ectives describing living beings : 
an expression that was heard very often on cold winter evenings was de l g i  wanab  
Zove Zy fire ! This  exclamatory phrase di ffered in form and intonation from the 
equational clause de l g ug wanab the fire is good. 
English names ending in - i  were generally followed by - n  in the nominative 
and obj ect ( suffixless)  cases . 
Pa t s i n -gad 
Patsy-indeed 
Patsy said so 
g i n  
said 
Stan l eyn- gad 
StanZey-indeed 
he (the doctor) 
de l gun i nj 
cure-wi l Z- (he} 
wi ZZ cure Stan ley 
The reason for thi s  development may have been the feeling that final - i  
indicated a vocative ; -n , a very usual final consonant , was therefore added to 
make sure that these English personal nouns were not interpreted as vocatives .  
( c l  Operative case 
The operative case is particularly important as it expresses the agent by 
whom an action i s  performed. It is therefore used to indicate the subject of 
all transitive verbs , whether an obj ect is mentioned or not . The operative 
case also expre sses the instrument by which an action is performed . The mean­
ing implied by the operative case is therefore quite close to the ' instrumental 
case ' as known from the Indo-Iranian languages ,  and particularly the ' ergative ' 
in Hindi . 
The normal suffix of the operative case is - gu  after words ending in a 
vowel ,  and - u  after words ending in a consonant . The following sentences are 
typical in showing the Wembawemba forms of the operative case of b i e l stick , 
g u i Qgu r ( i n ) mother , and wudu man : 
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dag i n j a 8una b i e l u 
I wi � �  hit you with a stick 
nj ag i d j a r  n um i l a ? g u i 8g u ru dag i n  g l n J am l e rg ?  
What are you crying for? Did mother smack this �itt�e gir�?  
( the grandmother was speaking to the little gir l )  
dag i nand i n  wud ugu 
a man hit me 
-
There were two isolated instances in songs where the ablative suffix was 
used instead of the operative : the words involved were 8a£a devi � ,  ma£a master. 
nj u l a  ma l u  8u rg i n  8a£a 8  
him that one swa� �owed> the (ug�y)  devi � 
gudum i l a 8 mada8  
th� master was comp�aining to him 
I t  is impossible to conclude from these examples whether the sphere 
of meaning of the operative case did to some extent overlap with the sphere of 
meaning of the ablative . There was , however ,  one other instance of a similar 
usage in ordinary conversation - bund i nj anda  1 i a 8andag I ' � �  bite it with my 
teeth ; l i a 8andag can only be analysed as 1 i a 8 ,  ablative of 1 i a  teeth , and 
-andag , possessive suffix of the first person . Syncretism between the ablative 
and operative is found in Arabana and closely related languages ( see also Blake 
1977 )  . 
(d )  General oblique case 
The general oblique case is a very widely used case . Its basic meaning is  
that of ' movement towards ' and it therefore shares some of the significance of  
the ' allative ' which is common to  many other Aboriginal languages ,  but it also 
shares some of the characteri stic uses of the genitive and the ablative . This  
is why such a vague term as  ' general oblique ' would seem to  fit  in best with 
the Wembawemba usage . The normal suffix of the general oblique case is -a 
after consonant bases and -ga after vowe l s ,  but very often the final -a of -ga 
is  lost and the suffix is simply -g . Examples of the use of the oblique case 
are shown in the following sentences involving the words gad (e ) n  water , wanab  
fire , dj a ground , ba i a l  swamp , gu�w i l snake : 
l a rb i n j anda gadena 
I ' � � throw it into the water 
bu i g i n  wanaba 
he fe � �  into the fire (when drunk) 
wuiag  g a 8 i n dj ag 
put your nose to the ground 
wa r i w l nj anda ba i a l a  
I ' i � go out into the swamp 
mamba r dj e r i ga gu�w i  l a  
you might step on to a snake 
The final r of stems ending in r ( e . g . m i  r eye , 1 a r  camp ) was replaced by 
� before all vocalic case suffixes . This was not mentioned under the operative 
case , as there were no examples . Instances of this particular modification were 
frequent in the oblique case : l a r - 8 i n your camp , l a�a - 8 i n  into your camp , e . g . : 
buiega l aQa � i n  
he is going into your camp 
w iiew i nj anda l aQandag  
I ' l l go back to  my own camp 
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Sometimes the general oblique suffix is partly obscured by the possessive 
suffixes that fol low ; e . g . w i iew i nj anda ba i �guandag I ' ll go back to my chi ld. 
This happened only with the suffixes -andag  and - a �u rag of the first person 
singular and plura l ,  as these began with -a . 
The suffix of the general oblique case was often added to modern place­
names and even to ordinary English words , e . g .  mu l am i na to Moulamein , 
cou r t house-a to the courthouse , ya�g i nj anda  t ra i n - a  I ' ll walk to the train . 
Some verbs were regularly accompanied by nouns in  the general oblique 
case , when one might have expected a locative or an ablative : 
ba�am i nj a �ana  b r i - d j a g  
I ' l l  wrestle with you in a c lay-pan 
( l i t .  I ' ll wrestle you into a c lay-pan ) 
bambanda be l i gmana  
I 'm scared of the policeman ( be l  i gman ) 
d j abanda be l i gmana  
I 'm hiding from the po liceman 
The general oblique case i s  also associated with prepositions : e . g .  nj ua 
near , nj ua b i a l a  near a red-gum tree ( b i a l ) ;  g un aga l l a ra underneath a stone 
( l a r ) . Some postpositions seemed to follow the general oblique case , but 
unfortunately examples were not well attested . The expression d u�a-guiew i nj 
up to the stars consists of du� star , -a  ( general oblique ) and g uiew i nj towards ; 
wogu l a -dawa along the Wakool River (wogu l ) ,  occurred in a song . There was some 
uncertain evidence which implied that n j ed between may well have followed the 
general oblique case . 
One of the important features of the general oblique case was its use as 
the genitive of nouns denoting inanimate things , e . g .  woo l shed-ada d a l a �a in 
the woolshed of Tul la Station ( da l a � ) , n j e �g i n  �agada b i a l a  he sat in the shade 
of a red-gum tree ( b i a l ) .  
There can thus be no question as to the extremely wide scope of the general 
oblique case , and a fuller record of the Wembawemba language might well have 
revealed an even more varied usage . 
( e )  Locative 
There were two locative suffixe s ,  -a l (after vowels -ga l ) , and -ada  ( -gada ) . 
Both suffixes were widely used but with slightly di fferent meanings . 
-a l means on and also implies a nuance of ' direction towards ' ,  where -ada 
clearly designates ' location in ' . Di fferent usages of the two suffixes can be 
seen from the following examples : 
dj e r i ga d u rga l 
he is standing on mud ( d u rg ) �  and sinking in further� getting bogged 
dj e r i ga d u rgada 
he is standing on some mud 
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djaga l on the ground ( dj a )  was used in the expressions such as nj e Qganda  dj aga l 
I 'm sitting down on the ground , w i r i Qa l  means in the coals ( i . e .  of meat cook­
ing) , but one would say nj a Q i nan d-gad nj a wanabada I burnt myse lf in the fire 
(wana b ) , and w i rega gadenada he is swimming in the water (gaden ) , and 
ya Qg i nanda  ba i a l ada I was walking in the swamp ( ba i a l ) .  
The writer was generally greeted with the question n j anj a ra r  b i � i n ? how 
did you come ? The standard answer that was expected was b i � i nanda  t ra i n -ada 
I came in the train or ca r-ada in a car. Stan Day often recalled travel ling 
w i rba rada by buggy . The suffix -a l was never used in this connection . On the 
other hand - a l had a distinct comitative meaning which was not shared by - ada , 
e . g. wa r i -w i nj anda g i nme r gu l i ga l  I ' l l go away with these peop le .  As is  
noticeable from some of the examples given above , the locative suffix - ad a  was 
used frequently with English nouns , e . g . , Hube rt  s howg round -ada yum i n Hubert 
was at the showground. 
( f ) Ablative 
The suffix which marked the ablative was - ( g ) a Q .  This case simply implies 
' movement out of or away from ' : 
we rb i nanda  w i r i Qga l gadena Q  
I am getting the perch out of the water (gaden ) 
m i l a g a Q  
out of the ashes (m i l ag )  
b i na l anaQ-ug  
he
·
is coming out of his camp ( l a r )  
As mentioned above there were some isolated instances of the use o f  the 
ablative in lieu of the operative case . 
( g) Genitive 
The genitive case is considered last because it is part of the pos sessive 
construction . The person or thing over which ownership is exercised was 
usual ly marked by a possessive suffix , and when the owner was mentioned too 
(usually in the genitive case) the result was in fact a double possessive 
construction . 
As already mentioned the general oblique case was used to express the 
genitive of inanimate things . But there was a special , slightly emphatic 
genitive , which was used only for animate beings . It is a significant feature 
of Wernbawernba grammar that there is no formal distinction between human beings 
and animals : this was natural ly in conformity with the close associations 
between humans and animals and the importance of the totemic Ancestral Beings . 
Parts of the body , for instance , generally have the same name in humans as in 
other living creature s :  great accuracy and insight are displayed in this . For 
instance iaiagug his arm means also wing (of a bird) . The special genitive 
suffix for living beings was - i dj after consonants , - g i dj after nasals (other 
than m) , and - Qg i dj after vowels , and it was frequently followed by the emphatic 
particle -gad , ( -adj  is sometimes found instead of the normal suffix - i dj ;  this 
may have been due to the influence of pronominal forms , e . g . g i gadj g u l  i gadj 
be longing to these peop le ( g u l i ) , ma rgadj g u l i g adj be longing to those peop le ,  
and g i gadj be Qgadj be longing to this man ( be Q ) ) . The noun marked by this 
special genitive suffix always preceded the noun on which it depended : e . g .  
w i l e  possum and w i re Qen dog are in the genitive in the following phrases : 
w i l e Qg i dj -gad g l n J a ba C i Qg - ug 
this is a possum 's track 
w i reQa Qg i dj -gad b i rgug 
a dog 's tai l 
w i reQan - ba raQg i dj b i rgug 
the tails of these dogs 
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A triple possessive construction was quite a normal occurrence : a noun in 
the genitive could bear a possessive suffix as well . The genitive suffix -
unlike any other case-marking suffix - followed , rather than preceded the 
possessive suffix . Thus mam means father , mam i n your father ,  mam i Qg i dj of your 
father :  
mam i Qg i dj -gad 
father-yours-of-indeed 
your father 's camp 
l al) - ug 
camp-his 
The genitive suffix was very frequently used with proper names of English 
origin : 
Lenn i - Qg i dj -gad mumbe l m  
Lennie 's hat 
Donna - Qg i dj -gad l a l) u g  
Donna 's  p lace 
When there was no special emphasis , and particularly when a combination of 
words was very frequently used , ownership was sometimes not expressed at all 
and the two nouns were simply j uxtaposed . But in this case the order of words 
was reversed and the (unmarked) genitive always followed the word on which it 
depended : 
m i d j - ug w i  1 e 
skin-his possum 
a possum 's skin 
l e r i  manj a 
nai l (of) hand 
fingernai l 
munj i wu ru  
hair (of) lip 
moustache 
As is c lear from these examples , there is still a distinction made between 
an animate owner and two obj ects simply be longing to one another ( as in the 
last two examples ) . When the owner is animate the thing possessed was marked 
by the possessive suffix : m i dj - ug w i l e .  
Because of the fragmentary way in which the language was recalled the 
case-suffixes were sometimes omitted . This applied to all the cases , but the 
speakers usually corrected thi s later or hesitated and stopped , feel ing that 
something was wrong . One must therefore conclude that the system of case­
suffixes was a vital and integral part of the Wembawemba language , and there 
was none of the laxity that was associated with the number-markers . 
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2 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 3  Pos sess i ve suffi xes 
Whenever possession was very strongly emphasised in phrases like ' this 
camp i s  mine , and not yours ' ,  special pronominal forms were used . These will 
be discussed as part of the pronominal system . The ordinary possessive 
suffixes were used whenever inalienable possession by an animate being was 
implied at all ,  even when there was no emphasis on it whatever . Words denoting 
kinship ( unless they were in the vocative ) or names for parts of the body were 
therefore only very rarely heard without a possessive suffix : a ' mother-in-law ' , 
was always thought of as ' somebody ' s  mother-in-law ' , and a ' hand ' as ' somebody ' s  
hand ' .  Even when the connection of ownership is severed the possessive i s  stil l  
used , e . g . m i rg - ug its egg , because some bird o r  other once owned it . Even 
gun i - n j - ug (his) excrement has a possessive , because it is always associated 
with some l iving creature . The possessive suffix can alter and restrict the 
meaning of a noun in a particular context , associating it with one or more 
particular owners ,  e . g .  l e r i -nj - ug its cZaws , i . e .  those of a crayfish in 
parti cular ; l a r camp , l a� ug its camp , i . e .  a bird 's nest , and mama 8u rag our 
father,  i . e .  God. 
The forms of the possessive suffixes are the following : 
S i ngu l a r  Dua l P l ur a l  
1st  -eg  inclus ive -a8a l ag inclusive -a8u ra 9 
-andag exclusive -a8a l aga8  exclus ive -andag 
( - a 8u ra g a8 )  
2nd - i n  -a l ag -adag 
( -a l aga 8 )  
3rd -ug ( - b u l ag ) -dj ana  9 
( after plosive 
conso nants 
-anag ) 
As in other Australian languages the distinction between inclusive and 
exclus ive depends on whether the person addressed is to be included or excluded : 
e . g . l a � a 8u rag  our camp ( inclusive ) , it belongs to all of us , including you to 
whom I am speaking ; l a�andag or l a � a8u raga 8 (exclusive ) our camp , it belongs to 
us , but you to whom I am speaking are from another camp . 
It seems that in the first person singular -eg i s  used when the noun has 
no case-suffix , but -andag is used after case-suffixes : 1 i a 8eg my teeth 
l i a 8andag  with my teeth . The suffixes that are given in brackets in the table 
above were rare and were not satisfactorily attested . 
When a noun was already marked by a case-suffix (other than that of the 
emphatic personal genitive ) , the possessive was added after the case-suffix , 
and the final vowel of the case suffix could be elided : e . g . l a�ada in a camp , 
l a�ad i n  in your camp , l a�adug in his camp . 
Morphophonemic changes 
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The possessive suffixes as listed were added directly to  nouns whose sterns 
end in consonants other than r ,  n ,  � ,  n j , 8 ,  and rm . But with other sterns a 
certain number of morphophonemic changes were noted , particularly in the much­
used singular . These modifications were deeply ingrained in the speakers '  
linguistic consciousness and even the poor informants never hesitated over 
them. Four main changes were observed : 
( i )  After sterns ending in a vowel the first and second person singular 
possessive suffixes are - 8-eg and - 8- i n ;  -nj -ug  is the suffix of the third 
person , e . g. in dj i ne foot ,  wu ru mouth , 1 i a  teeth , dj a ground, b i l i stomach : 
dj i ne8eg my foot dj i ne 8 i n your foot dj i nenj ug his foot 
wu r u 8eg my mouth wu ru 8 i n  your mouth wu renj ug his mouth 
l i a 8eg  my teeth l i a 8 i n your teeth l i anj ug his teeth 
b i l i 8e9 my stomach b i l e8 i n  your stomach b i l i nj ug his stomach 
dj a 8 i n your ground 
( i . e .  the ground under your fee t)  
All the other possessive suffixes are added directly to the stern , with 
elision of the initial vowel of the suffix . 
As can be noted from the examples given , if the addition of - i n ,  - ug  leads 
to three similar vowels following each other , the unaccented vowel in the 
second syllable of the noun is dissimilated and never has its full value even 
in emphatic speech . Thi s  naturally applies in consonant sterns also : e . g . 
wudj ub  stomach , be lly ,  wudj ubeg my stomach , but wudj ebug his stomach or 
stomach-hers , i . e .  pregnant .  
( ii )  After sterns ending i n  r ,  the first and second person singular 
possessive suffixes are - (e ) 8eg �nd - (e ) 8 i n ,  the weak ( e )  is optional ( see 
2 . 2 . 2 . 1 ) . � replaces r in the third person singular and before the other 
possessive suffixes beginning with a vowel , e . g .  l a� a 8u rag our ( inclusive) 
camp , l a rd j anag  their camp . Examples are m i r eye and l a r  camp : 
m i r 8eg my eye 
l a r8eg my camp 
m i r 8 i n  your eye 
l a r 8 i n your camp 
m i � ug his eye 
l a�ug  his camp 
ga r  leg forms ga r ( e ) 8eg , ga r (e ) 8 i n ,  but in the third person there are three 
different forms . The normal form is ga�ug his leg ; -garug  occurs in compounds 
such as ia re-ga r ug white legs his , i . e . policeman ; g a renj ug kangaroo sinew 
( from the back leg of a kangaroo and used for tying) was probably based on 
ga r  leg , influenced by the nouns of group ( i )  and originally meant its leg . 
Nouns ending in alveolar r simply add the possessive suffixes like the 
other consonant sterns . The following were heard : yauw i reg my enemy , yauwi r i n  
your enemy , yauw i rug his enemy , yauw i r a8u rag our enemy . 
( ii i )  Nouns ending in nasal consonants other than postvocalic m insert an 
epenthetic plos ive consonant between the nasal and the possessive suffix . 
Examples are -
m :  g u rm breast ,  g u rmbeg , g u rmb i n ;  the third person form g u rmbug her breast 
also means mi lk .  Nouns in postvocalic m are not included in this rule and 
simply add the possessive suffixes : mum bottom , mumug his bottom , mam 
father , mam i n  your father , mamdj anag  their father. 
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n :  y i ran -y i ran eyebrows , y i ran -y i rand i n  your eyebrows , y i ran - y i randug his 
ey�brows : 
Q :  gUQ throat , gUQge9 my throat , gUQ9 i n  your throat , gUQ9u9 his throat .  
nj : n j  seems to have been at least partly depalatali sed before the dj which 
was inserted : 
b i r b i n j waddy , b i r b i ndj i n  your waddy , b i r b i n dj ug his waddy , ( third plura l )  
b i rb i nd j anag their waddies ( the suffix was -a  nag because of the presence 
of a plosive immediately before it ) . 
� :  ba r i �  track , ba r i �geg my track , ba r i �g i n  your track , ba r i �gug his track . 
A particularly interesting and frequent word of this group is be � man , 
person , body , be �gug his or its body i . e .  meat. 
The word gu i �g u r i n your mother has a very unusual third person singular 
possessive form which can be included in this group because of the 
presence of a glide consonant : g u i n d rug his mother. 
( iv) Some nouns ending in � have become associated with the vocalic nouns 
of group ( i )  and no plosive consonant appears :  e . g . dj a l i �  tongue , dj a l i �eg my 
tongue , dj a l i � i n  your tongue , dj a l i nj ug his tongue ; nj a r i � name , nj a r i � i n  your 
name , nj a r i nj ug his name . It was in fact only possible to tell whether such 
noun-stems ended in � or in a vowel from the form they took before the case 
suffixes or when there was no suffix at all . dj a l  i �  tongue was one of the 
words over which there was for a while some doubt . 
Kinship terms ending in a i , m i �ga i daughter , d j a ramba i uncle , and �an i nj a i  
niece , are slightly irregular . The final a i  is lost before the possessive 
suffixes except in the second person singular : thus dj a rembeg my uncle , 
d j a rambug his uncle , dj a ramba �u rag our uncle , m i �geg my daughter , but 
dj a ramba i n  your uncle , m i �ga i n  your daughter. 
The use of the possessive suffixes and the morphophonemic modifications 
appear to have been fairly uni form over a large area , as wi l l  be noted from 
Oj adj ala and Ma�ima�i and the few indications available from Woiwuru . The 
possessive construction can in fact be considered one of the most characteristic 
features of the ' Kulin ' languages .  
2 . 3 . 1 . 3  Pronouns  
2 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 1 Persona l pronouns  
The personal pronouns of the first and second person are not frequently 
used in Wembawemba .  The pronoun subject is on the whole expressed as part of 
the verb , and the pronoun obj ect except in the third person is also generally 
incorporated into the verb . There is  nevertheless a fairly complex system of 
pronouns in the language , but because of their rarity some forms were not wel l  
remembered even b y  the best speakers ,  and some were completely forgotten . 
The pronoun subj ect was used when great emphasis was placed on the express­
ion of person , e . g . w i nj a rug ya Qg i n j who wi l l  go? ,  Q i n  you! Normally , in a 
simple statement , one would say yaQg i nj a r  you wi ll  go ( second person singular 
future ) , person be ing expres sed as part of the verb . 
A verb in the potential mood does not indicate person , and the pronoun 
subj ect therefore has to be expressed , and is perhaps slightly less emphatic 
than in its other uses , e . g . in the hymn : 
yandaf) waw i dj 
I would-follow 
yandaf) waw i dj 
I wou ld-fo llow 
yanda f) waw i dj 
I would-fol low 
g i rgund i dj 
God 
wasLi bug 
His son 
nj a 
indeed 
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It is  a salient feature of Wembawemba syntax that the pronoun subj ect 
marker always forms part of the head-word or first word of a sentence . A 
pronoun subj ect , when expressed as such , is  therefore initial in any sentence 
or phrase : it can be preceded only by an interjection . The use of cases in 
pronouns appeared to be slightly different from that observed in nouns : there 
was no distinct operative case , but there were a clear obj ect-case and an 
allative , referring only to ' direction towards ' .  The following cardinal forms 
of the pronouns were recorded : 
(a )  Singular 
1st person 2nd person 
subj ect yanda f) f) i n ,  f) i n d i n  
( n j  ed ) 
obj ect yand i n  f)unam , ( f)unum)  
allative ( ye rem) 
ablative ( y i gea f) )  ( f)unea f)? ) 
locative (y i geo )  
possessive pronoun yandeug f) i n deug , f)unj adag 
The forms given in brackets are found only in  songs . From the avai lable 
evidence it appeared that nj ed ( subj ect) was not used in the ordinary spoken 
language , and that it might have had associations with a wider area , particu­
larly among the Be�ebabe�eba . R . H .  Mathews quotes ' n gaty ' for Be�ebabe�eba , 
while the Ma�ima�i form recorded by us was y i d i . 
(b)  Dual 
1st person 
subject ( incl . ) f)a l e i n  No forms of the second 
subject (exc l .  ) f)a 1 a f) person dual could be 
obj ect ( incl . ) f)a l ag recorded with certainty . 
obj ect ( exc l .  ) f)a l a f) i  n 
possessive f)a l eug (wa l eug ? )  
( c )  Trial 
The Wembawemba speakers were only bare ly conscious of a trial number in 
pronouns , and the examples are mainly from songs . The trial forms are derived 
from the personal pronouns with the addition of the word g u l i group of peop le ,  
(Hercus 1966) . Only the following forms could be recorded : 
obj ect (exc l . )  
1 st person 
yand i n - g u l i subj ect 
obj ect 
2nd person 
f)ude i n -gu l i 
( f) i n gu  1 i )  
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(d )  Plural 
1st person 2nd person 
subj ect ( incl . )  yaQu re i n  Qude i n  
subj ect (excl . )  yaQu ra Q 
yandaQ  
obj ect ( incl . )  ya Qu rag Qudag 
obj ect (excl . )  yand i n  
possessive ( incl . )  ya Qu reug Qudeug 
possessive (excl . )  yandeug 
The possessive forms of the pronouns were used only when there was great 
emphasis  and contrast , yandeug g i nj a  w i reQan mine (is) this dog . Normal ly the 
possessive suffix is adequate : w i reQaneg my dog . 
Bound forms of the pronouns wil l  be di scussed as part of the verbal 
system . 
2. 3. 1 . 3. 2  Th i rd person pronoun or demon strati ve 
Like many other Australian languages ,  wembawemba has a remarkable number 
of demonstrative pronouns . At least nine di fferent words are used in 
Wembawemba as demonstratives , and they express various distances in place and 
time . Distinctions between these pronouns are very slight , but at no stage 
were the different forms regarded as completely synonymous . Naturally there 
are no absolute rules about how great these distances are , e . g . how much further 
away nj i nj a  is than g i nj a : to some extent the choice of pronoun depended on the 
attitude of the speaker and whether he wanted to stress proximity or not .  
The demonstrative pronouns , like the personal pronouns , differ from nouns 
in that they do not have any distinct operative case , i . e .  the same form of the 
demonstrative pronoun subject was used regardless of whether the verb was 
transitive or not .  The most usual and basic of these pronouns , g i nj a ,  n i nj a , 
nj un j a  and manj a further resemble the personal pronouns in that they distinguish 
an obj ect case . This  was usually formed by the addition of a final - m .  
Consciousness of this obj ect-case of the demonstratives was rather vague , and 
on a few rare occasions it was used for the subject as well .  The possessive 
case of demonstrative pronouns was formed by the addition of the suffix -adj  
to a modified base . 
The demonstratives were used both pronominally and adj ectivally without 
any formal di stinction : e . g . 
de l gug  
good 
he is a 
n j a  
indeed 
good man 
manj a 
that 
n j a g i nj anda  manj am 
see-wil l-I him (that one) 
I wi ll  see him tomorrow 
be rbug 
tomorrow 
When used adj ectival ly , demonstrative pronouns , like descriptive nominal 
compounds implying permanent characteristic s ,  generally preceded the noun . 
The fol lowing demonstrative pronouns were recorded : 
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g i nj a  this one right here expressed c lose proximity to  the speaker .  
Obj ect : g i nj am 
Possessive : g i gadj ( also , rarely , g i ga i dj ) , used particularly in 
the fixed locutions g i dadj g u l i gadj be longing to these 
people and g i gadj beQgadj be longing to this man . 
Dual : g i nbu l , g i nj a bu l a  
Plural : g i nme r 
g i l a  this one now tends to have a temporal meaning , as in g i l a  nj a u i 
this day . Like nj u l a  and ma l a  it can also be used as a temporal 
particle . 
Plural : g i l ame r 
n i nj a  this one near here ( sometimes this word was pronounced as n j i n j a ) . 
This  pronoun usually implied proximity to the person addressed this 
one near you. 
Obj ect : n i nj am 
Plural : n i nme r 
nj unj a  this one in the vicinity as in nj unj a  ga rg i n j and i n  this man wi l l­
catch-me . 
Obj ect : 
Possessive : 
Dual : 
Plural : 
nj unjam 
nj ugadj 
nj unj abu l a  
n j unme r 
nj u l a  that one then . Usually , but not alway s ,  this word had a temporary 
nuance implying the immediate past , as in Qu �g i dj n j u l a  cook� he 
might have swallowed that cook . 
Plural : nj u l ame r 
man j a  that one� that one some distance away and out of sight . 
ma l a  
Obj ect : man j am 
Dual : manj abu l a ,  as in manj a bu l a  dagdj e r i dj those two (not 
present) might-be-fighting-with-each-other. 
Plural : manj ame r  
that one quite a long way off� in space or in time . The form ma l u  
which occurs once ( in Song 2 )  may represent a special operative 
form , unusual in pronouns . 
Plural : ma l ame r 
ma rga that other one� some distance away . Thi s rarely used demonstrative 
probably has mainly a contrastive meaning , as in ma rga g u l  i those 
other people� not us . 
Possessive : margadj , e . g .  ma rgadj g u l i gadj be longing to those other 
peop le . 
mayo that one� very far away . This word is mainly a particle of place , 
but it is occasionally used as a demonstrative pronoun . 
Plural : mayome r 
The demonstrative pronouns of Wembawemba are important not only in their 
variety , but also in the frequency of their use . It was rare to hear a sentence 
that did not contain a demonstrative , and g i nj a  was particularly frequent ; its 
use was even wider than ' thi s ' ere ' in some col loquial forms of English . 
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2 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 3  I n te rrogati ve pronouns 
The interrogative pronouns are : 
w i nj a r  who? , as in w i nj a r-ug ya8g i n  who has-come ? 
nj anj a what? ,  as in nj anj a g i l a  what (is ) this-now? 
Just as the demonstrative pronouns were closely linked with the demon­
strative adverbs of place and time , the interrogative pronouns were closely 
l inked with the interrogative adverbs . Interrogative pronouns were a lways used 
initially in a sentence and they are therefore part of the gen:eral construction 
involving the transference of subj ect-markers to the head-word of the sentence : 
this wil l  be discussed in connection with adverbs of time and place and inter­
rogative adverbs ( see 2 . 3 . 2 . 1 ) .  
There was a derivative form , based on w i nj a r  and generally combined with 
a possessive suffix . Thi s  was w i nj adug which? as in w i nj adug d i r  8 i ndeug?  
which tomahawk (is) yours ? 
2 . 3 . 1 . 4  Verb 
The Wembawemba verbal system i s  comparatively simple . There are only a 
l imited number of irregular verbs and very few auxiliary verbs . The old idea 
that ' Aborigines had no sense of time ' is  contradicted by the tense system of 
Wembawemba : three tenses , the pas t ,  present and future , are clearly distinguished. 
There is also a past participle and a present imperative . But there are 
certain other parts of the verb which stand outside the framework of time and 
which express certain moods and aspects . These are the potential continuative , 
which expresses the imperfective aspect ,  and the purposive . 
Other shades of meaning are rendered by derivative verbs . These can be 
formed from any simple verb , provided that the derivation is compatible with 
the basi c  meaning of the verb . The main derivative formations are the recipro­
cal , the frequentative (which also had some intensive meaning) , and several 
kinds of strong intensives . 
2 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 Tense  
( a) Person 
A uniform system of endings expresses the number and person of the subj ect 
throughout the tense system , past , present and future . These endings were used 
with the verb only when the verb occupied the head position in the sentence ; in 
this position markers indicating the pronoun obj ect of the first or second 
person can also be incorporated . But when there was a negative , an interroga­
tive or an adverbi al particle which precluded the verb from occupying the 
initial position ( see 2.3 . 2.1), there was a transference of the subject marker 
to the head-word , and the verb appeared in the basic form ( that of the third 
person) and showed only the tense . As already stated in the discussion of 
pronouns , the same construction could be used if the pronoun subj ect was to be 
very strongly emphasi sed and was therefore expressed by a free pronoun in the 
initial position , e . g . in Song 5 :  
8ude i n  dj u � i n  yand i n  
you (plura l )  gossiped (past base)  me 
it  was you people who gossiped about me 
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The subj ect markers used with the verb were the fol lowing : 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st person -anda incl . -ar)a 1 incl . - a r)u r  
exc l . -a r)a 1 a r)  excl . -ar)u ra r) 
2nd person -a r -awa l -adj 
3rd person - - bu l a  -an  
Of these forms , that o f  the third person dual was not adequately attested , 
owing to the general laxity in the expression of  number in the third person . 
This laxity was also evident in nouns . 
All the subj ect markers could be attached to the present , pas t ,  or future 
base of the verb , and there was no distinction between transitive and intransi­
tive verbs . 
When it was incorporated into the verb , the pronoun obj ect of the first 
and second person was marked by the following bound forms : 
Singular 
1st person 
2nd person 
-and i n  
- r)una , - r)a na 
Plural 
incl . - ( a )  r)u rag 
- (a ) r)udag , - ( a ) r)u 
( short form used 
in songs) 
No examples of the dual forms were recorded . 
(b)  The verbal stem 
The tense marker for the present tense is - a ,  for the past - i n ,  and for the 
future - i nj .  The third person singular has a zero subject marker and it there­
fore represents the bare tense base . Because it is by far the most frequent form 
of the verb , the third person singular of the present , i . e .  the present base 
form , has been used throughout the vocabulary and the text whenever a Wembawemba 
verb is  quoted in general terms . But in analys ing the verbal system one must 
postulate a hypothetical verbal stem without any tense marker : this can simply 
be deduced by the omission of the -a which marks the present base , thus g umba 
( third singular present) he s leeps , present base g umba , stem g umb- . 
( c )  Present tense 
The initial -a- of the subj ect markers is naturally amalgamated with the 
a that marks the present base . The present of the verb yar)ga to wa lk is 
therefore formed as fol lows : 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st person yar)ganda incl . ya r)ga r)a 1 incl . yar)ga r)u r 
excl . ya r)ga r)a 1 a r) excl . ya r)ga r)u ra r) 
2nd person ya r)ga r ya r)gawa 1 ya r)gadj 
3rd person ya r)ga ya r)gabu l a  yar)gan 
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Derivative verbs formed with the intensive suffix -uwa show haplology of 
-wa - in the second person dual : thus w i naguwa he abandons , w i naguwa �a l  we two 
abandon but w i naguwa l you two abandon , for "'w i naguwawa l .  
The pronoun obj ect of the first and second person can be incorporated into 
the verb , if it is used as the head word of a sentence . The following forms 
can therefore be used in the present tense : nj agand i n  he sees me , ganda �ana I 
am cal ling you , sometimes alternatively ga��a �una , dj e�ama �u it is st;pping you 
peop le , nj a g a �u rag  he sees us : this latter form can be clearly distingui shed 
from n j ag a �u r  we see , e . g . nj aga�ur  nj unjam we see him. 
Instances of the incorporation of the first and second person dual were 
not recorded in the present tense . 
The use of the present tense was strictly limited to what the speaker 
regarded as the present time ; it had no shade of meaning of futurity . A person 
picking up a stone would not say l a rbanda l a r I throw a stone , but would use 
the future l a r b i n j anda l a r  I am going to throw a stone . Thi s  i s  i l lustrated by 
the usage in the songs . Where an English speaker would say ' I  am going away 
now ' , the Wembawemba poet of Song 5 says g i l anda wa r i w i nj anda now I sha l l  go 
·away ( future tense) : he i s  envisaged as making these final remarks j ust before 
his departure . But in 2 . 4 . 6  g i wanda y i �a w i ra I am hurrying along now (present 
tense ) the singer is envisaged as speaking to his sons whi le he i s  actual ly 
walking along and following the tracks of a dingo . 
(d )  Future tense 
The future base is formed by the use of the future tense marker - i nj ,  
which follows the stem of the verb . Thus in the case of ya�ga to go the future 
base is ya�g i nj ,  and the person and number of the sub j ect can be expressed as 
follows : 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st person ya �g i nj anda incl . ya �g i nj a �a 1 incl . ya �g i n j a �u r  
excl . y a �g i n j a �a 1 a � excl . ya �g i n j a �u ra �  
2nd person ya �g i nj a r  ya �g i nj awa l ya �g i nj ad j  
3rd person ya �g i nj y a �g i n j a b  u 1 a ya �g i nj an 
The intensive verbs in - uwa are slightly irregular in that the -w- of the 
intensive marker i s  lost in the future : e . g .  d jaguwa to feast ,  to celebrate , has 
a future dj agu i nj anda I wi ll  ce lebrate . In these future forms u i  is general ly 
pronounced as a normal descending diphthong , and only very rarely as two vowels 
in h iatus , e . g . da�g u i nj [ l tQ ' �g U Ylnj J (wi th a weak y glide between the two 
vowe ls in hiatus ) . 
A shortened form is found also in the derivative verbs ending in -a i a ,  
which have a future base in -a i n j (one syllable) ; e . g .  de l ga i a  it is we ll , 
de l ga i nj it wil l  be we l l .  
Incorporation o f  the first and second person pronoun object was frequent 
in the future tense and the following forms were noted : dag i nj and i n  he wi l l  hit 
me , dag i nj a�ana  or dag i nj a �una I wi l l  hi t you , dag i nj a �udag I wi ll  hit you lot 
(plural ) ,  dag i n j a � u rag he wi l l  hit us . 
The future tense can convey a slight optative nuance as wel l  as s imply the 
future in time , e . g . gub i l  i nj anda can mean I 'm going to have a drink and also 
I 'd like to go and have a drink . There was therefore sometimes a l ittle 
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hesitation between the use of the future and the potential , and the speakers 
switched from one to the other , depending on whether the idea of wishing or the 
idea of futurity were to be emphasi sed more . 
( e )  Past tense 
The past tense is indicated by the addition of - i n  to the stem of the verb . 
Thus the past tense base of ya Qga to walk is  yaQg i n ,  and the subject markers can 
be added to this as in the other tenses . 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st person ya Qg i nanda  incl . ya Qg i na Qa l  incl . yaQg i n a Qu r  
exc l . yaQg i na Qa l a Q excl . yaQg i n a Qu ra Q  
2nd person ya Qg i na r  yaQg i nawa l y a Qg i nadj  
3rd person yaQg i n  y a Qg i na bu l a y a Qg i nan  
In the past tense a s  in the future , shortened forms o f  the derivative 
verbs in - uwa , -a i a  were used , but in the past the diphthongal pronunciation of 
u i  was less usual : we raguwa to carry a long way , we cag u i n  he carried a long way. 
When the verb is  the head-word in the sentence , the pronoun obj ect of the 
first and second person is usually incorporated into the verb in the past as in 
the other tenses , and the following forms were found : dag i nand i n  he hit me , 
dag i na Qana  (variant dag i naQun a )  I hit you , dag i na Qudag I hit you (plural)  and 
dag i na Qu rag  he hit us . 
( f )  Past participle 
The past participle is  very simi lar to the past tense base , and it is 
formed by the addition of -an to the stem of the verb . It is in fact highly 
probable that the past participle of Wembawemba arose from the past base . But 
in its syntactic usage the past participle is not synonymous with the past base . 
It fulfils a mainly adj ectival function , e . g . bu rgen i n  m i Cgug he broke the egg , 
bu cgenan m i rg ug a broken egg , wa c i n  he covered, m i l ag -m i l ag-wa can g i nme r 
ben be Qg ug these children are fi lthy ( li t .  ashes-ashes-covered these chi ldren) .  
The past participle does not imply a passive , as the whole concept of active­
passive distinction is absent from the language ( see 2 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 2 ) ; the past 
participle implies that the action in relation to a particular noun (or pronoun) 
had taken place in the past , and was not necessarily complete . 
A rare extended form of the past participle formed with the suffix - ( b ) oian 
was recorded a few times . This  form seems to convey a more durative meaning than 
the ordinary past participle , but the examples are too few to permit any definite 
conclusions ( this participial suffix was probably originally connected with the 
intensive verbs in -uwa ) : be Ca boian lost , e . g .  be cabodan g u i Q g u r i n  your mother 
is los t ,  n j a�aboian continual ly worried. 
( g )  Imperative 
The imperative contains a distinction between transitive and intransitive 
sentences which is not found anywhere else in the verbal system of wembawemba . 
It is a further peculiarity of the imperative that the subject marker always 
stays with the verb , and cannot be transferred to any other part of speech 
regardless of whether the verb is the head-word of the sentence or not .  The 
fact that the imperative is so different in usage from the rest of the conjuga­
tion helps to make the command stand out from ordinary statements , and this has 
parallels in many languages .  
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Only the following subj ect markers were found in the imperative , the dual 
was not recorded : 
transitive 
intransitive 
2nd person singular 
-ag 
- i 
2nd person plural 
-agadj 
( -ad i adj ) 
- i adj 
Examples of the use of the imperative can be found in the fol lowing 
phrases :  dagag hit (him) ! ,  dagag g i n j am be Q hit this man! , dagagadj g i nj am be Q 
you fe l lows hit this man! ; nj a d j emu l agadj and n j a  manmu l agadj oh� shame on you ! 
are frequent exclamations of strong disgust ; n j e Qg i  dj aga l sit down on the 
ground! ( l i t .  sit-you ground-on! ) , nj e rnad i adj listen you fe l lows ! (plural ) 
( Song 9 ) , wa � i w i adj go away ! (plural ) . Very many phrases were recorded which 
showed how the subj ect marker of the imperative is bound to the verb and is not 
transferred to the head-word ; e . g . wemba gumb i don ' t  go to s leep ! ( li t .  not 
s leep-you ! ) , wemba dagag g i n j am w i re Qen don ' t  hit this dog ! ( lit . not hit-you 
this dog ! ) ,  nj uga yaQg i come here ! ( lit . hither come-you ! ) , nj uga g i nj am d i ��ag  
bring this thing here ! ( li t .  hither this bring-you! ) . In imperative sentences  
the cardinal personal pronoun subj ect can be  used for extra emphasis e . g . 
Q i n  wa � i w i  you go ! 
Derivative verbs in -a i a ,  which are usually intransitive , show a zero­
suffix in the second person singular imperative : - i  has presumably been absorbed 
into the final -a i of the stern ; e . g . g U Qa i  be quiet ! .  
The imperative of stative verbs was used in the formation of some compound 
words ;  e . g . d j u Qg i - b i l i  a fat-be l lied perso� ( lit . swe ll-stomach ) , da rm i -mu re Q 
be hard� head� a hard-headed or obstinate person. 
There was only one uncertain example of the incorporation of the pronoun 
obj ect in the imperative . This  was wuga nd i n  banem give-me bread! , which is 
identical in form to the ordinary present and can therefore be translated as 
he gives me bread. 
2 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 2  Forms of the verb wh i ch are outs i de the tense sys tem 
( a )  Potential 
The potential was used in both main and subordinate clauses to indicate 
possibility in the past , present or future , and it could also imply a wish that 
has not yet been fulfilled .  The potential is formed i n  Wernbawemba by the 
addition of the suffix - i dj to the stern of the verb ; e . g . yaQga to wa lk , 
potential ya Qg i dj would wa lk. The subj ect of the potential is never indicated 
by any bound forms or subj ect markers except the zero-marker of the third 
person , but is represented by a noun , a cardinal personal pronoun or a demon­
strative subj ect ; e . g . yanda Q g ub i l i dj I might have a drink , Q i n  d j ag i l i dj you 
might eat it up . In the third person the subj ect may be represented by the 
zero-marker : Qu �g i dj nj u l a cook (he ) might-have-swallowed that cook. 
I f  uncertainty is meant to be further emphasi sed the particle mamba 
perhaps is  added to the sentence : wa c i w i d j mamba he might go away perhaps 
(but I doubt it) . 
(b)  Continuative 
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The continuative expresses continuous action in the past , present or 
future . It is  not related to any tense , but indicates the imperfective aspect . 
It is therefore never found in verbs that imply sudden and complete action , 
e . g . ' to kill ' ,  ' to depart ' .  The continuative was formed by the addition of 
- a �  to the stem of the verb . In the case of the derivative verbs in - uwa a 
contracted form -�  was used ; e . g . we rm i l a  to bark (of dogs ) ,  we rm i l a � barking , 
b i l ob i l uwa to shine very brightly , b i l ob i l u � shining very brightly .  
The continuative , like the potential , was never associated with bound 
forms of the pronoun , it can only have a noun , a personal pronoun or a demon­
strative as subj ect . Sometimes the continuative has a distinctly adj ectival 
function and it can then be termed ' the continuative participle ' .  I t  is very 
probable that the descriptive suffix - da�  originated from this participle . 
The following phrases contain typical examples of the use of the continuative : 
Associated with the present : w i ndj a l ug g i nme r g u l  i ?  where (are ) these 
peop le ? ,  nj agag g i nme r gu l i ,  n j e �ga � ,  dj ag i l a � !  look (at) these peop le�  sitting 
(there) �  eating ( continuative ) .  (The speaker had arranged to meet other 
Wembawemba people outside a cafe , but they were already inside when he arrived) . 
Associated with the past , in a discussion on the morals of  the young : 
ma l ame r-gad nj a Jenn i fe r  w i r i n  over there Jennifer rushed (past tense ) , ma l ame r­
gad mu r b i  l a � ,  ga l i n d -ye ra � (and) there (they were) kissing� loving-one-another 
( continuative ) . Answer : nj a d jemu l agadj , n j a d jemu l agadj ! Oh� dear me� how 
disgusting! 
When it fulfils a descriptive function the continuative usually conveys 
habitual rather than prolonged and continuous action at any particular stage : 
e . g . y i r i  dj u r i l a �  g i nj a  l e rg very gossiping this woman� she is a rea l  gossip . 
The continuative can also fulfil a more distinctly nominal function , e . g .  
bamband i l a �  shining in many colours� a rainbow. 
( c )  Purposive 
The purposive indicates that something is intended for the particular 
purpose expressed by the verb . It was formed by the addition of - ab  to the 
stem of the verb , e . g .  dj ag i l a  to eat up , d j ag i l ab (this is)  for-eating-up . 
The purposive is not connected with any tense and can refer to something 
destined to a particular purpose in the past , present or future . As the 
active-passive distinction is non-existent in wembawemba , the purpos ive can 
imply either an active or a passive , as in dj ag i l a b (this food is ) for-eating ; 
it is  always quite clear from the context what is intended . The purposive is  
never associated with any bound forms as subj ect markers ;  it usually has a noun 
subj ect , and sometimes the subj ect may be understood as in wemba g i ab !  (this is)  
not for-te l ling! , this is a secret!  Other examples of the use of the purposive 
are : dag i l a b (this stick is) for-hitting-with , wu re�a l ab go l d - y u l aganan ( Song 1 )  
for-chasing-away (flies) gold-hung-down . 
2 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 3  I rregu l ar verbs 
There are no complex irregularities . The few verbs which one might call 
' irregular ' fit into the general structural system of the verb and only show 
slight divergences in the base-form of the tenses . 
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In the frequently used verb g i a  to say the - i - of the stem and the - i - of 
the past and future tense-marker have combined into a single vowel : g i n  he said 
and g i nj (he ) wi l l  say . 
A separate conj ugational group are verbs with a variable stem; the stem 
usually ends in -g- before the tense-marker of the present and always before 
the tense-marker of the future , but there is no -g- in the past . A few of 
these verbs have a stem in - Q ( g ) - :  
n j e Qganda I sit , nj eQg i nj anda I sha l l  sit,  nj e Q i nanda I sat , 
mUQg a  ( sometimes mU Qa ) he makes , mUQg i nj (he ) wi l l  make , mUQ i n  (he ) made . 
bOQga (it) smeUs ( intransitive ) , bO l)g i nj (it) wi U sme l l , bOl) i n  (it) sme l t ; 
the past partic iple bOl)an stinking was recorded quite a few times , e . g . 
Qa rubanda g i nj am bO l)an w i re Qan sme ll-I ( transitive ) this stinking dog, I 
can sme l l  this stinking dog . 
l)a raQga to drown has two alternative forms of the past , 
Qa �a l)g i n  or Qa ra Q i n  (he) drowned. 
Other verbs which are quite simi lar in appearance do not have a variable 
stem , but are clearly either - 1)- or - I)g- verbs , e . g . 
b U Qga  (he) spears b U Qg i n  (he ) speared 
ya Qga (he) goes ya l)g i n  (he ) went 
n j a Qa (it) burns nj a Q i n j (i t) wi l l  burn 
A few verbs have a vowel-stem in the past and a -g- stem in the present 
and future . They are : 
wuga (he ) gives wu i n  (he) gave 
dj aga (he) eats dJ a i  n (he) ate 
baga (he ) cooks has a glide -w- in the past : baw i n  (he ) cooked. 
nj aga  (he ) sees is probably the most complex of these verbs . The future base 
is always nj ag i nj (he ) wi l l  see . This  corresponds to the present base nj aga 
which is used throughout the present except in the first person singular , e . g . 
nj aga l) u r  we see . In the past , the third person singular , which is naturally 
also the base form , is  nj a ·l·n (he) saw ; but in the rest of the past the 
contracted base n j a n - is used ; e . g . nj ana l)u r we saw , nj ananda I saw. 
nj ananda  also serves as the first person singular of the present , I see . 
The verb daga to hit is  regular ; dag i n  (he) hit , dag i nj (he) wi ll  hit ,  but 
there is  evidence of the loss of the final -g- of the stem in the derivative 
verb formed with - uwa : dauwa to wound. 
In the verbs with variable stem the potential and other conj ugational 
forms which are outside the tense-system are always based on the present stem , 
e . g . n j ag i dj (he ) would see . 
2 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 4  Aux i l i ary verbs 
Auxiliary verbs are simple and few . The auxiliary verb is usual ly the 
head-word in a sentence and takes the bound subj ect marker , while the main 
verb shows only tense . This can be i l lustrated by the most frequent of the 
auxiliary verbs gadj i n a to be unable and by I)ua to be unwilling : 
gadj i na nj aga 
unab le-he see 
he can ' t  see 
gadj i nanda nj aga 
unab le-I see 
I can ' t  see 
gadj i n anda n j a i n  
unab le-I saw 
I could not see 
Quanda dj e r i ga 
unwi l ling-I st�d 
I don 't  want to stand 
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gadj i nanda nj ag i n j 
unable-I see-shall  
I won 't  be  able to see 
Quanda  dj e r i g i n  
unwi l ling-I stood 
I did not want to stand 
yuma to be never acts as an auxiliary to any other verb ; it i s  a full verb 
indicating a state , e . g .  ya�am i n j ug yum i n  bad-she-was . yuma differs from other 
verbs in that it usual ly only takes the tense marker and the zero-marker of the 
third person ; it was never recorded as the head-word of a sentence and the 
subj ect marker (other than the zero-marker of the third person) was therefore 
always expressed by a pronoun or as part of the transferring adverb which began 
the sentence , e . g . g i Qganda yuma here-I is ( see 2 . 3 . 2 . 1 . 4 ) . 
There are two important verbal borrowings from English : gad i ma to have 
( from English ' got ' ) and wan t i ma to want .  gad i ma was never used as an auxiliary 
in wembawemba and only appeared in phrases l ike wembanda gad i ma banam not-I 
have bread. wan t i ma can be used as an auxiliary to other verbs , e . g .  wan t i ma nda 
nj aga I want to  see . There may not have been any auxiliary verb ' to want ' that 
is original in Wembawemba ; the idea of wishing could be expressed by the 
potentia l , by the exclamation yugweg I wish I had and by the addition of - u ­
plus subj ect marker t o  the obj ect that was wanted , e . g . m i �g-u-anda  mam i  egg­
want-I� father ( from the traditional story of the rosella) . 
ganara to be a llowed differs from the other auxiliary verbs in that : 
( i )  after gane ra the main verb can take the form of the tense-base , as 
after the other auxiliaries , but it  can also be a purposive . 
( ii )  in the third person singular ganera resembles an interrogative adverb 
( see 2 . 3 . 2 . 1 ) used as head-word of a sentence ; after ganera the third person i s  
expressed not by the zero subj ect marker as in other verbs and auxiliary verbs , 
but by the third person singular possessive marker - ug . Unfortunately not many 
reliable examples of the use of gane ra were recorded : ganeranda nj aga g i nj am 
w i re Qen allowed-I look-at this dog� I am al lowed to look at this dog and 
ganerug ya Qga b permission-his going for (purposive ) ,  he is a l lowed to go . 
2 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 5 Deri vat i ve verbs 
Derivative verbs are of considerable importance in wembawemba . They fall 
into two main groups : (a )  verbs derived from other verbs ; (b)  verbs derived 
from descriptive nominal compounds indicating a permanent condition . 
(a )  Verbs derived from other verbs 
( i )  Reciprocal 
Reflexive and reciprocal formations constitute a characteristic feature of 
many Australian languages .  In Wembawemba there is no independent reflexive 
formation ; the concept of reflexive action is conveyed by the use of the word 
beQ body , se lf, e . g . dj i l b i nanda  be Qgandag  hit-I body-onto mine , I bumped 
myse lf· 
There is a distinct reciprocal formation in Wembawemba .  Reciprocals are 
used with the same subj ect and tense markers as simple verbs except that they 
naturally have no singular . The reciprocal is formed by the addition of the 
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suffix - dj e ra to the stem of the simple verb ; e . g . daga  to hit dagdj e ra n  they 
hit one another� they fight , w i naga to leave , w i nagdj e ran they leave one 
another� they separate (of married coup les ) ,  wuga to give , wug dj e ra n  they give 
one another presents , dj a l i l a to swear , dj a l i l dj e ran they are having an argu­
ment� swearing at one another. 
When the final consonant of the verbal stem is -dj - ,  this simply coalesces 
with the initial -dj - of the reciprocal marker : e . g .  bagadj a to ask� to enquire , 
baga dj e ra n  they are looking enquiringly at each other. 
( i i )  Frequentatives and intensives 
In Wembawemba derivative verbs express many of the shades of meaning that 
are obtained in English by the use of nearly synonymous verbs , or by various 
adverbs . Derivation is therefore mainly of semantic importance , but it is also 
part of the general structure of the verbal system and often fulfils an 
aspectual function . 
The most common derivative verbs are those in which - i l a  is  added to the 
stem of the simple verb . - i l a conveys a frequentative and a weak intensive and 
imperfective meaning. In a few cases the addition of - i l a  makes a considerable 
difference to the sense , and the semantic connection between the derivative and 
the simple verb is not immediate ly obvious , e . g . d i �9a to take away and d i �9 i l a  
to sew. Usually however the derivative verbs in - i l a  differ only slightly in 
meaning from the corresponding simple verbs , e . g . dj aga  to eat , d j ag i l a  to go 
on eating� to eat up ,  n j e rna  to hear , nj e rn i l a  to listen , gan i n d j a  to stea l , 
ga n i n d j i l a to go round thieving , dj u ra to talk about somebody , dj u r i  l a  to 
gossip .  
The frequentative meaning i s  particularly compatible with some verbs , and 
the forms in - i l a  can therefore be more usual than the simple verb ; e . g . 
we rm i l a  to bark (the simple verb was never recorded) , gUgema to scold (rare ) , 
gUgem i l a  to go on growling at somebody , bamba n d i l a  to shine in many colours 
(no simple verb) . On the other hand there were many verbs whose meaning was 
felt to be incompatible with the frequentative and these verbs never formed 
derivatives in - i l a ,  e . g . dauwa to wound , bu i ga to fal l , y a Qga to go . 
In certain verbs other vowels regularly took the place of the weak 
unaccented - i - of the suffix - i l a .  - u l a  occurs after stems ending in - b - : 
b i rba  to jump , b i rbu l a  to hop , g u ba to drink , g u bu l a  (variant: g u b i l a )  to drink 
repeatedly , and especially to drink liquor; a few verbs took -a l a  or -e l a ;  e . g .  
wure Qa to rouse from s leep , wu re Qa l a  to chase away (particularly flies ) ,  
l e bue l a  to chase up� to disturb birds . 
( i i i )  Intensives 
The most usual method of forming a strong intensive was by the addition of 
- uwa to the stem of the verb , e . g . we rega to carry , we reg uwa to cart something 
heavy a long way ; wa l edj a to approach , wa l edj uwa to draw very c lose ; d j a g a  to 
eat , d j a g uwa to ce Zebrate with a feast . There are a few derivatives in - uwa 
for which a corresponding simple verb has not been recorded ; e . g .  yaguwa to 
dream , d a Qg uwa to finish. 
Intensity was also conveyed by much rarer derivatives in - u Qg a  and - uda  
(once -oda  by  assimilation to  a preceding 0 in  b i l o b i l oda  to shine very 
brightly ) ; e . g . d j i ra to tear , dj i r u Qga to tear up ; ga l ba to cut , ga l buda  to 
cut right across , also to cross a river. 
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Another , but unusual way of expressing a very strong intensive was by 
reduplication of the verb stern , sometimes followed by - u  ( - uwa ) . The redupli­
cated form was further strengthened by the addition of intensive suffixes , 
particularly - uwa or - uda , e . g . b i l oda  to shine , b i l ob i l oda , b i l ob i  l uwa to shine 
very brightly .  An example of a derivative express ing the intensity of desper­
ation is in Song 8 ,  where the verb is reduplicated twi ce : b i Cgub i Cg ub i cguwag 
which could be translated as undo it, for heaven 's sake undo it!  
-na was occasionally added to  a verbal stern and particularly to  intensives 
without conveying any significant change of meaning , - na was probably itself a 
weak intensive ; e . g . wa l edj uwa , wa l edj uwana to draw very c lose , d j i l ba to hit, 
to bump , d j i l badj i l bana  to flog. 
(b)  other derivative verbs 
There were other verbs which were clearly formed by means of derivative 
suffixes , but unfortunately there were not enough examples to permit an 
accurate analysis of the shades of meaning conveyed . 
A group of verbs ending in -eQa (once in -e Qga ) probably consisted of 
derivatives , although the simple verbs were not generally attested ; they were : 
ganj  e Qga 
QaneQa 
wu re Qa 
bu reQa 
ba ceQa 
to cough (probably connected with ganj a to breathe ) 
sneeze 
rouse or awaken somebody 
to 
to 
to snore (probably connected with bu rga  to 
to chase ( connected with ba ca i a  to be out 
sigh and bu r Qga  to b low) 
hunting) 
A few derivative verbs ended in -ama , e . g . guda to groan , g u�ama to sco ld 
somebody , baiama to taste . This suffix was extend�d in the form - i ma to two 
Engl ish borrowings ending in - t - gad i ma have (English ' got ' ) ,  and wan t i ma to 
want.  
-adj a ,  -adj a was rarely found as a derivative suffix in Wembawemba :  
wu radj a to sniff, m i dad j a  to lick and bagadj a to look round enquiringly are 
probably such derivatives . Perhaps on the model of bagadj a this suffix was 
extended in the forms - i dj a  to three English borrowings ending in - k ,  usually 
with the further addition of the frequentative suffix : gug i dj a , g ug i dj a l a  to 
cook ; mug i d j a ,  mug i dj a l a  to smoke tobacco ; we cg i dj a ,  we cg i dj a l a  to work . 
These words were no longer felt to be borrowings , particularly we cg i dj a ,  
we cg i dj a l a ,  which bore some resemblance in form and meaning to we �aga to carry . 
( c )  Verbs derived either from descriptive nominal compounds or from other verbs 
( i )  Stative verbs 
Stative verbs can be formed from the descriptive nominal compounds of 
wembawemba , which imply inherent characteristics ( see 2 . 3 . 1 ) . Such verbs were 
formed with the suffix - a i a  from the nominal base ; e . g .  de l gug good , de l ga i a  
to be good ,  du l u  little , du l a i a  to be little . 
A number of simple verbs in Wembawemba are stative verbs , they express a 
temporary condition , which i s  usually rendered in Engl ish by adj ectival 
expressions . From the stern of such verbs it is possible in Wembawemba to form 
even more distinctly stative verbs by the use of the suffix -a i a .  This permits 
the expression of fine shades of meaning ; e . g . bambanda I fear , I am afraid, 
bamb i l a nda I 'm usua l ly scared , I 'm just a coward, bamba i a nda I am in a state of 
fear ; mambanda I 'm tired , mamba i a nda I 'm in a state of fatigue ; Qubanda I 'm 
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full3  I 've just had p lenty to eat , Quba i a nda I am satisfied ,  g u l l Qu l a  to fee l  
shy , g u l  i Qu l a i a  to be a shy person . A large number o f  stative verbs clearly 
belong to this serie s ,  but the corresponding simple verbs have not been 
recorded : e . g . bega i a  to be dry , g u l a i a  to be wet ,  gu rumba i a  to be jealous , 
bu l ga i a  to be soft and l i �a i a  to be sharp . The verbs ba �a i a  to be out hunting 
and ga l a i a  to ask are among the rare exceptions ;  they seem to be formed with 
the suffix -a i a  and yet they cannot be regarded as stative verbs . 
( i i )  State-inducive verbs 
The few verbs in this  category imply ' causing someone or something to have 
a particular quality ' .  In Wembawernba such verbs appear to be formed from the 
nominal stern by means of the suffix -una . The clearest example is de l g-ug  good , 
de l guna to make good3 to cure . The word ba ra Qguna to ki l l  may probably be 
classed with the state-inducive verbs , though no corresponding nominal stern was 
recorded . 
2 . 3 . 2  Words i nfl ected on l y  as  head-word 
2 . 3 . 2 . 1  C l ause structure 
It is a basic principle of wernbawemba that whenever words of the second 
class are used ( see 2 . 3 ) , that is interrogatives ,  negatives and demonstrative 
adverbs of time and place , they must take the position of head-word , which is  
otherwise generally occupied by the verb . The head-word is  the most strongly 
accented and important part of a sentence and the subj ect marker is normally 
transferred from the verb to i t .  Words o f  class 2 will therefore be cal led 
' transferring words ' .  The transference of the subj ect-marker from the verb to 
the head-word makes an interesting link between wernbawernba and a number of other 
Australian languages .  It has been shown by A .  Cape ll to be one of the main 
characteristics of the ' Western Desert ' type of language ( 1956 : 2 2 ) . This 
trans ference affects the whole of the grammatical structure of the clause leve l ,  
and clause structure will therefore be analysed here . 
There are four types of clauses in Wernbawernba : statement , interrogative , 
imperative , equational .  
In all clauses the basic patterns of word-order are fairly strictly 
followed , except in songs , where there is much liberty . It is a general rule 
that vocative phrases , exclamations , and the word y i r i very much , can remain at 
the beginning , outside the clause proper , and they usually precede the true 
head-word . They have therefore been ignored here , as have the emphatic 
particles ; all these wi ll be di scussed and their position will be analysed in 
2 . 3 . 3 .  
2 . 3 . 2 . 1 . 1  Statements 
There are three kinds of statements : ( a )  nominal statements , (b)  emphatic 
and potential statements (other than third person potential ) ,  ( c )  statements 
containing transferring words . 
( a) Normal statements 
A minimum statement consists of the verb , which incorporates the subject 
marker ( this includes the zero-marker of the third person of all the tenses and 
of the potential ) :  e . g .  
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d jag i l anda  
eat-I 
I am eating 
wa r i w i dj 
go-might-he 
he might go 
More expanded statements can be made by the addition of the fol lowing 
optional tagmemes (option is indicated by ± ) , provided that this order i s  
always adhered to : 
( i )  verb (with incorporated subj ect marker) 
( ii ) a .  (transitive verbs only) ± obj ect ; this can be in the form of an 
obj ect marker ,  incorporated into the verb , or it  can be a cardinal 
pronoun , noun or noun phrase . 
( ii ) b .  ( intransitive verbs only) ± subj ect , if  this i s  a noun or noun 
phrase .  
( i i i )  ( transitive verbs only) ± agent o r  instrument (noun o r  noun phrase ) . 
( iv )  ± location : noun , noun phrase or adverb of place or  direction , 
excluding the transferring words . 
(v)  ± circumstance and time : nouns , noun phrases and adverbs indicating 
cause or purpose , manner and time , excluding the transferring words . 
Statements containing more than one of these were rare and it  was 
not possible to ascertain the relative position of ' cause ' and 
' manner ' .  ' Time ' was more frequent and usually came last in the 
clause , unless expressed by a transferring word . 
Instead of : 
verb (with incorporated subj ect marker) , 
it is pos sible to use : 
auxiliary (with incorporated subj ect marker)  + verb , 
( see also 2 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 3 ) . 
Examples of normal statements : 
dag i nanda 
hit-I 
verb with 
subj ect marker 
g i nme r  bembe8gug 
these chi ldren 
obj ect ( noun phrase) 
b i e l u 
s tick-with 
instrument 
I hit these chi ldren with a stick yesterday 
dag i nand i n  
hit- (he } -me 
verb with zero subj ect marker 
and incorporated obj ect 
a man hit me 
wudj ugu 
man-by 
agent 
w i dew i nj anda  l a�andag 
return-wi ll-I camp-to-mine 
verb with subj ect marker location 
I ' l l  go back to my camp now 
(b)  Emphatic and potential statements 
nj a r i  
now 
time 
dj e l i g - dj e l  i g  
yes terday 
time 
A noun or pronoun subj ect can be used as the head-word for special 
emphasis . A noun subj ect or the pronoun subjects of the first and second 
person were always initial in a potential statement ( see 2 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 1 ) . 
In all these cases the minimum statement consi sts of subj ect + verb : 
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Qunj i mgu rg 
o ld-woman 
ya Qga 
walks 
subject verb 
the o ld woman is actual ly walking! 
( This was apparently shouted with great emphasis at Moonacullah on the rare 
occasions when a certain fat old woman moved out of her camp). 
In an expanded emphatic or potential statement the order of tagrnemes is 
therefore as follows: 
subject + verb ± object ± instrument ± location ± circumstance and time. 
b u l e d j a  wa r i w i dj gamrandj ad i n  be rbug 
two {men} go-might Cummeroogunga-to tomorrow 
subject verb location time 
The two of them might go to Cummeroogunga tomorrow 
An object was sometimes used initially for special emphasis,  and was 
followed by a pronoun subject and then by the verb: e . g. nj u l a  ma l u  Qurg i n  him 
that-one swa llowed. This was more cornmon in the songs than in spoken �peech, 
in one example the object actually formed part of the verbal structure ( see 
2 . 3. l. 4. la): m i rguanda mam i egg-want-I� father. A very emphatic use of the 
object was heard in the sentence: yan d i n -gada g i n  me-indeed he told , he to ld 
me not you. 
( c)  Statements containing transferring words 
The transferring word is always initial, and a suffix marker is transferred 
to it; the verb then follows . A minimum statement of this kind consists of: 
transferring word with incorporated subject marker + verb, e . g. 
wembanda nj aga 
not-I see 
I don ' t  see 
When such a clause is further expanded, the optional additional tagrnemes follow 
in this order: transferring word with incorporated subject marker + verb ± 
subject or agent ( if this is a noun or noun phrase) ± object ± instrument ± 
location ± circumstance and time. Examples: 
nj uga 
here- {she } 
transferring word 
with incorporated 
(zero) subject marker 
this woman came here 
wembanda  
not-I 
nj a i n  
s� 
transferring word verb 
with incorporated 
subject marker 
I didn ' t  see him yesterday 
g i n j a  l e rg 
this woman 
subject 
manj am 
him 
object 
d j e l i g - dj e l i g  
yesterday 
time 
This order was occasionally changed and the obj ect could precede the verb: 
wembanda  
not-I 
manj am 
him 
nj a i n  
s� 
When the object was a noun or noun phrase it always followed the verb in 
statements containing transferring words . 
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2 . 3 . 2 . 1 . 2  Interrogati ve c l auses  
There are two kinds of interrogative clauses : ( a) those which contain 
interrogative pronouns and adverbs (transferring words ) and (b) those without 
transferring words . 
(a )  Interrogative clauses with transferring words 
Interrogative clauses with transferring words are very similar in structure 
to statements with transferring words . The transferring interrogative word i s  
always initial , and incorporates the subj ect marker ; it i s  followed by the verb, 
and this constitutes the minimum interrogative clause of this kind : 
w i nj a rug 
who-he 
transferring word 
with incorporated 
subject marker 
who came ? 
b i � i n ? 
came ? 
verb 
If a di stinct subj ect , apart from the incorporated subject marker is 
expressed , it  i s  inserted between the trans ferring interrogative (which stil l  
has the incorporated subj ect marker)  and the verb : 
n j a d j e r uwa l ug 
when-it 
transferring word 
with incorporated 
subj ect marker 
When wi l l  this baby 
g i nj a  bobenj 
this baby 
subj ect 
be born? 
b i n i nj ?  
co�e wi ll?  
verb 
The obj ect usually follows the verb in an interrogative clause : 
nj  anj  a ra r 
how-you 
transferring word 
with incorporated 
subj ect marker 
How did you catch 
ga rg i n  
caught 
verb 
this perch? 
g i nj am w i raQga l ?  
this perch 
obj ect 
The transferring interrogative pronouns w i n j a r  who and nj an j a what can 
also be the obj ect of the clause . They remain initial and are used with the 
incorporated subj ect marker , as usual : 
w i n j a r a r  
who-you 
obj ect 
transferring word 
with incorporated 
subj ect marker 
n j emba ra?  
await?  
verb 
nj anj  a ra r 
what-you 
obj ect 
transferring word 
with incorporated 
subj ect marker 
g i a ? 
say ? 
verb 
whom are you waiting for? what are you talking about? 
Further expansions of this kind of interrogative clause were not recorded . 
(b) Interrogative clauses without transferring words 
Interrogative clauses which did not contain transferring words in the form 
of interrogative pronouns or adverbs were very rare . In the few clauses of 
this type which were recorded the interrogative meaning was conveyed by the 
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distinct rlslng pitch and also by the word order . The order of tagmemes 
seemed to be the following : subj ect (or agent) + verb ± obj ect . Example : 
gu i f)g u r u  dag i n  g i n j am I e rg ?  
mother-by hit this girl? 
agent verb obj ect 
did mother hit this girl? 
2 . 3. 2 . 1 . 3  Commands 
The minimum command clause consists of a verb in the imperative : 
wa r i w i  
go away 
verb with incorporated ( imperative ) subj ect marker 
The command c lause can be further expanded according to the fol lowing 
pattern : ± transferring word ± emphatic subj ect + verb (with incorporated 
subj ect marker)  ± obj ect . Instrument and circumstance would probably have 
followed , but were not recorded . 
The absence of transference of the subject marker is  characteristic of 
commands :  
f) i n  
you 
ba i g i  
get-up-you! 
emphatic subj ect 
get up� you ! 
verb with incorporated ( imperative ) subject marker 
wemba 
not 
transferring 
word 
don ' t  growl at 
gu�emi  l ag 
growl-at-you 
verb with incorporated 
( imperative ) subj ect marker 
these chi ldren 
2 . 3 . 2 . 1 . 4 Equat i onal  cl auses 
g i nme r bembe f)gug 
these chi ldren 
obj ect 
There are two kinds of equational c lauses , (a) those without , and (b) those 
with , transferring words . 
(a )  Equationsl c lauses without transferring words 
The minimum equational clause of this kind consists of complement + subject :  
de l gug 
good 
l e rg 
woman 
complement subj ect 
she is a good woman 
g u rgudj g i nj a  
saltbush-berry this 
complement subj ect 
this is a saltbush-berry 
The complement can consist of a descriptive nominal compound , possessive 
pronoun , or a noun , while the subj ect is usual ly a noun or noun phrase , or more 
rarely a pronoun . 
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There is a second type o f  minimal clause consi sting of : 
complement + verb ' to be ' : 
yuma 
is 
de l gug 
good 
complement verb with incorporated 
zero subj ect marker 
(it ) �  (he ) �  (she ) is good 
This type of clause is much more flexible as it can express tense : e . g . 
be l) 
man 
yum i n  
was- (he ) 
mad a l)-w i  1 
greedy 
complement verb with incorporated 
zero subj ect marker 
he was a greedy man 
Location was also frequently expressed in lieu of the complement in this 
kind of clause . The order then was : sub j ect + obj ect + verb ' to be ' .  
dj unedj unedj 
frogmouth-owl 
subj ect 
benwu rada 
ho Uow-tree-in 
yum i n  
was- (it)  
location verb with incorporated 
zero subj ect marker 
a frogmouth owl was in the ho llow tree 
(b )  Equational clauses with transferring words 
The minimum clause of this kind consists of the transferring word with the 
incorporated subj ect marker : 
w i ndj a l uga r 
where-you 
where are you? 
9 i I)gan da 
here-I 
I am here 
Such clauses may be expanded by the use of a ful l  subject and by the 
verb ' to be ' : 
w i ndj a l ug mam i n  
where- (he ) father-yours 
where is your father? 
( yuma ) 
(is ) ? 
When the verb ' to be ' i s  used location may be expressed by means of a 
noun or noun phrase ; this can either precede or fol low the verb : 
wemban da 
not-I 
yum i n  
was 
transferring word verb 
with incorporated 
subject marker 
I was not in his camp 
l anadug  
caWp-in-his 
location 
or alternatively wembanda l a �adug  yum i n .  
An equational clause which contains the verb ' to be ' may also be expanded 
by an adjunct noun phrase implying ' with regard to ' :  
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n j an j a rug n j a  
what-it indeed 
transferring word 
with incorporated 
subject marker 
What 's the matter 
g i nme r bembe �gug 
these children 
adjunct 
yuma ? 
is (it) ? 
verb 
with these chi ldren ? 
Further expansions of the equational clauses were not recorded . 
2 . 3 . 2 . 2  Transferri ng  words 
2 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 1  Negati ve 
The subj ect markers which were transferred to wemba were identical with 
those which would have been used with the verb : 
g umbanda  
s leep-I 
I s leep 
g umba 
s leeps- (he } 
he s leeps 
wembanda g umba 
not-I s leep 
I 'm not s leeping 
wemba gumba 
not- (he } s leeps 
he is not s leeping 
wemba was often repeated , not only to form the name of the language , but also 
in excited conversation for emphasi s : dauwag g i nj am b i a l u ,  wembawemba wa�and j an 
hit it with a stick .  It 's  not dead (a snake ) .  
wemba was also used as an absolute negation (English ' no ' ) in answer to a 
question : �uba i a r ? have you had enough ? ,  wemba no . 
wemba l i dj if not was only recorded once : wemba l i dj de l ga i nj ,  dag i nj anda  
i f  he wi l l  not b e  good� I wi l l  smack (him) . 
be �ab u r u �  we �g i dj a l i nj if you don ' t  work occurs in Song 8 .  It was 
associated only with the song language , and was probably connected with the 
word be caba no of the neighbouring Be�ababe�aba . 
2. 3 . 2 . 2 . 2  Interrogati ves 
The interrogative pronouns and adverbs constitute an important group of 
transferring words . In the case of w i ndj a where and w i ndj a l ug whereabouts the 
transferred subj ect markers are identical to the subj ect markers that would be 
taken by the verb . 
w i ndj a �u r  g umb i nj ga ra l gug ? 
where-we s leep-wi l l  tonight 
where wi l l  we s leep tonight?  
w i ndj a waw i n ?  
where- (he } e lder-brother-yours ? 
where is your e lder brother? 
or w i nd j a l ug waw i n 
whereabouts is your e lder brother? 
w i n dj a l uga r 
whereabouts are you ? 
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Like the verb , these transferring words have a zero subj ect marker in the 
third person singular . 
w i nj a r  who , and nj an j a how ? ,  what? differ from the verbal conj ugation in 
the third person singular ; instead of the zero-marker the third person 
possessive suffix -ug is optional ly used : 
nj anj a g i  l a  
what- Cit) this 
what is this?  
n jan j a rug ya rga 
what-he lo�ks-for 
what is he looking for? 
w i nj a r  b i n i n  
who carne ? 
who carne ? 
or alternatively : 
w i nj a rug b i r:l i n 
who-he carne ? 
who carne ? 
It is noticeable that n j anj a how? , what? was probably influenced by the 
analogy of w i nj a r  who , and a stem nj an j a r- was used before all  subject markers .  
The following other interrogative words were recorded ; they are given here 
with the subj ect marker of the second person singular ; the possessive suffix 
-ug was generally used to mark the third person singular : 
nj ag i dj a r  
n j  anj  udana r 
nj adj a r uwa 
n j a dj a ruwa l a r  
nj a ba r  
Examples : 
what for (you) ? 
why (you) ? 
when (you) ? 
whenabouts (you) ? 
how many (you) ? 
nj a ba r  bembe �gu i n  
how-many-you chi ldren-yours ? 
how many chi ldren have you got?  
n j ag i dj a r  
what-for-you 
what did you 
dag i n  g i n j am 
hit this 
hit this girl 
nj adj a ruwa l ug wa c i w i nj 
whenabouts-he go-wi l l  
whenabouts wi ll h e  go ? 
1 e rg ?  
girl ?  
for? 
2 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 3  Demons trati ve adverbs of t i me and pl ace 
This  important group of transferring words is clearly connected with the 
demonstrative pronouns . The subj ect markers that are transferred to these 
demonstrative adverbs are identical with the subj ect markers that would be used 
with the verb . A zero subj ect marker characterises the third person singular , 
and the possessive -ug which was found in some of the interrogatives was never 
used with the demonstrative adverbs . The fol lowing were recorded : 
g i �a here was rare ; much more frequently used was 
g i �ga here� hither 
g i awedj this way occurred mainly in the locution 
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g i awedj mayowedj  hither and thither 
g i l amen here was found only in the locution 
g i l amen ma l amen here and there 
g i gwa right then ( 2 . 4 . 7 ) 
g i wa right now ( 2 . 4 . 6 ) 
g i l a  now is frequently used 
g i l a i dj a  a very long time ago 
y i Qa along here ( 2 . 4 . 6 ) 
n j  i Qa then, str'aight away then 
n j ua here denoted proximity to the speaker , but not as close proximity 
as g i Qa .  n j ua also approximated in use to a preposition near 
to and was followed by a noun in the oblique case : n j ua b i e l a  
near to a red-gum tree . n j ua was probably originally a locative 
form of the demonstrative pronoun n j un j a .  
n j uga here , hither was frequently heard in combination with ya Qga to 
walk ; e . g .  nj uga ya Qg i come here ! It is almost certain that 
n j uga was originally a general obl ique form of the demonstrative 
pronoun n j unj a and it was still associated with the obl ique in 
expressions like n j uga dj ag on to the ground. 
n j u Qa from around here 
nj u l a  then was also a demonstrative pronoun 
ma l amen there was used mainly in the express ion g i l ame n ma l amen , and in 
ma l amen - d j a a distant p lace 
ma l ame r  there . This form , identical t o  the plural o f  the demonstrative 
ma l a ,  was a very frequent demonstrative adverb . 
ma l a  then , a li ttle whi le ago (demonstrative pronoun)  
ma l a Qa there , some distance away 
mayo 
mayome r 
there , a long way off (demonstrative pronoun) takes the form 
maya before subj ect markers . It was found frequently in the 
expression mayo-d j a  a distant p lace . 
there , a long way off (plural of the demonstrative pronoun ) 
mayowedj that way 
moye this way (from a little dis tance away ) was found only in songs . 
A form which was originally an oblique , mo i g u ,  used in the 
express ion mo i g u dj ag this way down on to the ground is of 
particular interest in that it represents the only instance 
recorded of the use of the dative-purposive suffix -g u ,  which 
had been considered to be total ly absent from Victoria . This 
suffix is wel l  known from most Australian languages .  The 
isolated survival of the form -gu  in a demonstrative in the 
Wembawemba song- language may be added to the many other factors 
which indicate that the Victorian ' Kulin ' languages were less 
isolated from the general development of Australian languages 
than was originally thought . 
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Examples of subj ect transference follow the general principles set out in 
2 . 3 . 2 . 1 .  
g i l anda  ya l)g i n j  
now-I go-wi l l  
now I wi ll go 
maya l)ur  n j e l)g i n j 
there-we sit-wi ll 
we ' ll sit over there 
I)adana already , though not a demonstrative adverb , is  also a 
transferring word ; e . g . I)adananda nj a i n  a lready-I saw , 
I 've seen it already . 
2 . 3 . 3  Uni nfl ected wo rds 
Only those uninflected words which are of syntactic  interest will be 
discussed . The few postpositions that were recorded have been mentioned in 
the discussion of the ' general oblique case ' of nouns . 
Adverbs of time , other than the transferring words , were usually f inal 
in a clause , e . g . nj a r i  now , g i l o i dj today , ga r a l g ug tonight : 
ya l)g i nj a l)a l g a r a l g ug 
walk-wi l l-we-two tonight 
we two wi ll go for a walk tonight 
A few other adverbs , such as b i l enj  as we ll were used in the same way as 
the adverbs of time . More rarely , the adverbs of time occurred initial ly ; for 
instance gaia l) afterwards is found in this position . But even when they were 
initial , these adverbs had no influence on the general structure of the clause , 
which follows the normal sequence : e . g . in 2 . 4 . 6 :  
wo rube rbug  -m i n  ya rag i nj ya uw i rug 
day-after-tomorrow-indeed seek-wi l l- {he } meat-his 
he wi ll go out looking for his meat the day after tomorrow 
There are three emphatic adverbs and two emphatic particles in Wembawemba , 
and they vary considerably in their use . They are y i r i  very , d unj i -gad  very 
and nj a ,  and the enclitic particles -gad and -m i n .  
y i r i  very conveys a sense of intensity , and it always precedes the word 
which it qualifie s .  y i r i  usually occurs with stative verbs or adjective 
complements , and it is often used initially , but it is not the head-word and 
remains outside the general framework of the clause . y i r i  may be quite 
strongly accented , but it does not carry the main sentence stress , which fall s  
on the word which follows : 
' y i  r i 
very 
he is 
' y i  r i 
very 
I am 
°de l gug ' g i nj a  
good this 
a very good man 
°dj i l eganda 
sick-I 
very sick 
' be l) 
man 
The rare word dunj i -gad is simi lar in use and meaning to Y l r l . I t  was 
used initially . Whereas the enclitic -gad was not used with y i r i , it distinctly 
formed part of dunj i - gad : 
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d unj i -gad  mamba i a  be Q 
very tired- (he ) man 
he is a very tired man 
nj a is  roughly equivalent to rea lly , indeed . 
whole c lause , and particularly to the words which 
may be repeated several times within a clause : 
de l g ug 
good 
she is 
nj a 
indeed 
a really 
l e rg n j a  
woman indeed 
good woman 
It brings emphasis to the 
precede or follow it . nj a 
nj a was not generally found at the beginning of a clause except before an 
imperative , as in the frequent expression : 
nj a manmu l agadj 
oh ashamed-be-you (plural)  
oh shame ! 
The particles -gad and -m i n  are unaccented and enclitic to other words , 
generally to the head-word of a clause . Both -gad and -m i n  serve to emphas ise 
the word which precedes them , and there is  very little difference between 
these two particles : -gad was more frequently used and was particularly common 
after the tense form of verbs ; -m i n was more usual after the imperative and 
after the transferring words . 
-gad brings about a slight modification in the first person subject marker ; 
this was often reduced from -anda to -and  and in careless speech even to -an : 
dj i l eganda-gad I am sick was pronounced also as d j i l egand -gad or 
dj i l egan-gad . 
dag i nj anda -gad nj unjam I wi l l  hit him was usually heard as dag i nj an d-gad 
nj unj am or dag i nj an-gad  nj unj am .  
- g a d  was sometimes optionally extended to -gada . This optional change 
seemed to depend on the amount of deliberation with which the sentence was 
uttered , and it constantly varied even within the speech of one person , e . g . : 
yanda Q- gada 
I 
I wil l  go ! 
yaQg i nj 
go-wil l  
or yanda�-gad yaQg i n j 
ya rga-gada Qanj i d j ug 
looks-for- (she) boyfriend-hers 
she is looking for her boyfriend 
or ya rga- gad Qanj i dj ug 
-m i n  was very rarely extended to -m i na .  
One Wembawemba speaker made much more use of - gad than the other speakers , 
in fact she inserted this  particle into practically every sentence . 
-m i n  was very common after the imperative , it was practically the rule in 
expressions like dagag -m i n hi t (him) . 
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Interjections in wembawemba are on the whole very strongly accented . They 
can form a complete ly independent utterance , or they can be used to introduce a 
clause ; but there is  usually a slight pause after the interj ection , before the 
beginning of the clause proper : 
ba ra i , dj i l ganda 
oh p leased-I 
my word, I am p leased 
Interj ections therefore tend to stand apart from the clause and do not 
influence the grammatical structure . Qa�a , Qa£a i gunj , ga i gu�a b  and ba ra i were 
the only interj ections which were usual , but they probably represented only a 
small proportion of the interj ections that could be used in Wembawemba . 
2 . 4  Wembawemba songs 
All the songs analysed here were sung by Mr Stanley Day . He had learnt 
them from his grandfather Ma ra9 (David Taylor ) . Ma ra9 , like Stanley Day , was 
apparently a brilliant singer , but it was said of him gadj i na b i rg i n  he could 
not make any songs . The author of most of the songs , particulariy the more 
traditional ones , was a very old man (by the turn of the century ) ,  known only 
as ' Tommy ' . He was blind and was cared for by the Taylor family , but was not 
immediately related . The songs were composed mainly in the l890s , but some 
have earlier origins . 
A few songs were composed by Ma ra9 ' s  brother Nj a u i  Sun , ' Grandfather ' 
Bob Taylor . Nj a u i ' 5 son , ' Uncle ' Johnny Taylor , born in 1881 , remembered a 
song of Nj a u i  other than those discussed here : it could not be analysed suffi­
ciently to be included . The subj ect matter was typically transitional as in 
Nj a u i  ' 5 other songs : the author had been rabbiting and had hung up all his 
scalps on a line to dry , but had forgotten to tie up hi s dogs , and when he 
looked in the morning all the scalps had gone , and so he made up a song about 
it . The songs as sung by both Stanley Day and ' Uncle ' Johnny Taylor were not 
influenced by European music . Several other informants recalled songs , but 
inadequately .  Mr  Stanley Day had heard ritual singing , but had never been 
taught any , and he recal led that in the old days the women had been enthusiastic 
singers and had their own songs . The songs translated here , therefore , represent 
a negligible fragment of the original wealth of wembawemba music and literature . 
The first two short songs are connected with the tradition that the bat 
was sacred to the men , and the owlet-night j ar sacred to the women . This 
tradition has been noted , among others by Howitt , who speaks of the sex-totems 
of the Wot j o nation ( i . e .  the N . W .  ' Kulin ' people ) .  Stanley Day never spoke of 
the bat and the owlet-night j ar as ancestral beings ( ba rambug ) , but he explained 
as follows : "The men liked the bat , but the women were glad and would laugh if 
one got ki lled or hurt . The women loved the owlet-night j ar (ye rade£- g u rg , 
cf . g u rg woman) . If we boys had killed a ye rade�gu rg the old women would have 
been after us with a walking-stick and we would have had to run for our lives . 
So my grandfather made two songs about thi s ,  a good song about the bat , and a 
really bad song about the owlet-night j ar" . 
The songs , except 3 and 9 (and the swearing songs) consist of only one 
' verse ' of poetry which was always sung twice . 
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2 . 4 . 1 Song 1 :  Danudj -Danudj The bat 
Author : Tommy ; transmitted by Ma re9 ( Grandfather David Taylor) 
The bat is here described with all the symbols of prestige known to the 
author . He is even given an Engli sh name , Mr Walker , as this was also the name 
of a much respected old Wernbawemba man at Moonacullah . 
g i �ga m i na mayo 
[ I k i �kll mIn ll I may� ] 
here indeed from-afar 
M r  Wa 1 ke r 
Mr Wa lker 
Mr Walker 
b i l ob i l u � go l dwadj ug 
[ l p i l opI l l U � ]  goldwatch [ I -Uk ] 
shining goldwatch-his 
n j anj ug-m i n d uden 
[ l n j en j U k-mIn I tUeen 
different-indeed put-on 
mumbe l m  
I mUmbe l m ]  
hat 
w i  ra 
[ I w i  r ll ]  
hastens 
wu re�a 1 a b  
[ I w U  I r e '  !) lI l  lip ] 
for-chasing- (flies ) 
go l d -yu l eganen 
go ld- [ l yu ' l eka l nen ] 
gold-hung-down 
Here fronl afar hastens Mr Wa lker, a l l  shiny, with a go ld watch, 
wearing a different hat every day, with pieces of gold hanging 
down (ins tead of cork from his hat fly-net) to chase away flies . 
2 . 4 . 2  Song 2 :  yerade&-gurg The owlet-night jar 
Author : TOlnrny ; transmitted by Ma re9 ( Grandfather David Taylor) 
ye rade.9..- g u rg 
[ l ye ra t e�- l kU r y ]  
owlet-night jar 
!)a l) i dj nj a 
[ 1 �a ' nI t j  nj a ]  
cadge:"would 
bucke t -wu ru 
bucket [ -wU I ru 
bucket-mouth, 
cook-ada 
cook [ - lIt ll ]  
cook-with 
ben -wu ru 
I pe : n -wU l rU ]  
ho l low-tree-mouth 
�urg i dj 
[ I �u rkItj 
swai iow-wou ld 
nj u l a  
nj U 1 a ] 
that 
cook 
cook 
cook 
b i 1 enj 
[ l pI l l e · n j ] as we ll 
gada !) 
[ I kaea � 
later 
w i n dj a l ug 
m i na  
mIn II 
indeed 
nj a 
bagadj e r i dj 
I pa k fit j e I r i t j ] look-enquiringly-at-each-other would 
n j u �a ?  
[ I wIndj ll l l Uk 
where 
nj  a ]  
indeed 
cook 
cook 
cook 
[ I  nj U � II ] ?  
from-around-here ? 
n j u l a  
Cl n j U l 11 
him 
ma l u  
ma 1 1  u 
that-one 
�urg i n  �ada � 
1 �� rkIn �aTea � ]  
sw; i lowed ugly-devi l 
The owlet-night jar, with a mouth like a bucket, a mouth like a ho l low 
tree - he would go cadging from the cook, and he would even swal low that 
cook as we l l .  After a whi le the people would look at each other asking 
'where 's the cook from around here ? That ugly devi l has swallowed him ! ' 
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2 . 4 . 3 Song 3 :  Goi ng to the l and of  the dead 
Author : Tommy ; transmitted by Ma ra� ( Grandfather David Taylor) 
This was Tommy ' s  favourite song , it  was also his longest , and contained a 
number of verses . It was composed very much earlier than the other songs , 
shortly after the death of Tommy ' s  own grandmother .  Mr Day regretted that he 
had only learnt the first verse properly . Each verse apparently told of a 
different trial which the dead woman would have to go through to reach the Land 
of the Dead ; if she failed she would be ' properly dead for ever ' .  The first 
verse relates how she had to escape from being ensnared in nets . The second 
verse was only recalled in outline and involved ga�a 1 , that is the c lashing 
together of two big trees , and the dead person had to pass between them , j ust 
at the right moment . Other trials were described in subsequent verses . The 
Land of the Dead was thought of as being in the sky . 
This song is of particular interest and reflects ancient traditions . The 
belief in trials to be undergone by the dead on their way to the Land of the 
Dead is closely l inked with what is known of the traditions of the Wiradj uri 
( N . S . W . ) and other south-eastern Australian people .  Berndt has given an 
excel lent summary of these traditions ( 1964 : 4 1 2 ) . 
w i nj a r  
[ ' w i n j a r  
who- (is ) 
g i l a 
k i 1 a 
now 
1 e bua 1 a f)  
' l e pUa , l a f) ]  
chasing-up-birds 
wa 1 buganadj ! 
[ ' wa 1 pUg lI , n a t j  
see-you (plural ) !  
gugm i n j eg 
' ku : kmI , nj ek ]  
grandmother-mine-own 
b i rgub i rgub i rguwag 
[ ' �u�ku i pu�ku ' pu�kU , wak ] 
undo it3 oh undo i t  
yuguwag 
[ ' yu : kUwak 
put-down 
gu i n - gad -m i n  
mo i g u 
' mo i gU 
this-way 
[ ' gu i n - ka t -mln 
go-on-indeed-indeed 
d j a g  
' tj ak ] 
ground-to 
w i  r i  
' w i  rI 
run 
d i Qena i ug 
' tUta , na i Uk ]  
new-one 
ma l a  
[ ' ma 1 11  
that-one 
f)unum 
' f)unUm 
you 
ba raf)gu i nj -gad 
' pa ra f)g u , i nj -kat ] 
ki ll-wi ll 
Who is this chasing up and dis turbing the birds ? 
around and see ! It is my own grandmother. 
Undo the net3 for heaven 's sake undo it! Put it 
this way ! Go on like mad! Run ! There is a new 
That one wi ll certainly ki l l  you . 
You peop le look 
down on the ground 
(and bigger) one . 
Notes : Line 1 is composed in accordance with what was probably a wide-spread 
l iterary convention . An old Wiradj uri song handed down from Fred Biggs to 
Charl ie Kirby , and recorded by Dr Ellis and the writer , deals with quite a 
di fferent subject matter ( the story of a small boy lost in the fog) , and yet 
the beginning shows the same literary tradition : ' Who is that disturbing the 
cockatoos? It i s  your child . . .  ' 
Line 2 was addressed to imaginary bystanders ,  while the rest of the song 
was addressed to the dead woman .  
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gugm i n jeg  apparently meant my own grandmother and was an emphatic 
possessive form , unattested elsewhere . The normal form was guga�eg  my 
grandmother. 
2 . 4 . 4  Song 4 :  Sheari ng on Tul l a  Sta t i on 
Author : Nj a u i (Bob Taylor) 
Bob Taylor ' s  songs are much more European in subj ect matter and style than 
Tommy ' s  songs . Bob Taylor once worked on Tul la Station , and the shearing went 
on far too long and so he made a song about it : 
n j adj a ruwa l ug 
[ ' n j a t j arU , wa I Uk 
when-abouts 
g i n j am 
' k i nj am 
this 
d a �gu i nj , to. :  �gu , i nj ] 
finish-wi U 
w(J I. edj uwan i n j  
[ ' wa l e , dj Uwa , n In j ] 
come-very-close-wi l l  
C h r i s tmas 
Christmas 
Christmas 
dj agu i nj a �u r  
[ ' tj a , kU i n j a l �U r ]  
have-feast-wi ll-we 
New Yea r ' s  Day 
New Year 's Day 
New Year 's Day 
�uanda 
[ ' �uand fl 
unwi l ling-I 
woo l s hedada 
woolshed [ a t fl  
woo lshed-in 
dj e r i ga , tj e rIkfl 
stand 
da I a �a 
' t a l a � fI ]  
TuUa-of 
9uda i a l a � 
' ku ' ta i a , l a � ]  
shearing 
a I I  day 
a U  day 
a U  day 
When is this going to finish? Christmas is coming very close and we 
wi U be having our Chris tmas dinner on New Year 's Day . Unwi U ing ly 
I stand shearing a l l  day long in the woolshed on Tul la Station . 
Linguistic note : g i nj am :  this is one of the rare instances of the use of the 
obj ect form of the pronoun as a subj ect . 
da l a �a :  the usual Wernbawernba name for Tulla was d i l u � ;  da l a � represents a 
partial adaptation to the Europeanised pronunciation of ' Tulla ' .  
2 . 4 . 5  Song 5 :  Jack Brown ' s  song 
Author : Jack Brown 
Jack Brown was a Wernbawernba man from near Deniliquin , and was not a 
relative but a friend of Tommy and of Ma raq and Nj a u i  - ' these four old fellows 
were always together ' .  Jack Brown was younger than his friends . Stanley Day 
and Nancy Egan the grandchildren of Ma raq , referred to him as ' poor old Jack 
Brown ' ,  because he always seemed to be getting into some kind of mischief .  
When Jack Brown was staying at Moonacullah Mission he overheard several 
old women saying bad things about him , and so he made up this song : 
g i  l an da 
[ ' k i · l a n d fl  
now-I 
wa r i w i nj anda 
' w;) rIwInj an , d fl ]  
go-away-wi ll-I 
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goodbye 
goodhye 
goodhye 
gudan 
[ IkU9an 
poor-peop le 
f)ude i n  
I f)u · te l ln you 
g udab  
kU19 Ap ] 
pitying for 
f)ude i n -gad 
[ I f)U · te I In - kat  you-indeed 
de l ga i nj a n  
[ I t E l l ka i nj an good-wi ll-be 
d jag i nj a r  
[ I t j ak i n  j a r ]  
eat-wi l l-you 
noth i n ga-m i n  
nothing [ Amln 
nothing-for 
n j a l} a f)-gad 
dj u [ i n  
I t j u rln 
ta lked-about 
muyanadag 
mu : yana I ta k ]  minds-yours 
yand i n  
I yandln ] 
me 
C h r i s tmasadag 
I Christmas [ a l t ak ] 
Christmas-yours 
n janabodan 
i nj �l}ap;-1 9an ] worried about 
[ I n j a l} a f)-kat  
thinking-indeed 
wa r i w i  n 
I W� [ I l wln went- (he }  
yauw i  ra f)u rag 
l yauwlr a f)U l rak ] enemy-ours 
Variant of last line : 
Repeated 
ma l a -ga d  wa r i w i n yauw i raf)u rag 
[ I ma l a -ka t I W� [I l wln l ya uwlra f)U l rak ] Repeated 
he-indeed went- (he } enemy-ours 
I am going away now .  Goodbye� you poor people� one should fee l  sorry 
for you. You ta lked about me . Yours minds wi l l  be easy and you wi l l  
eat your Christmas dinner (in peaoe ) �  not worried about anything� 
thinking 'he has gone� our enemy ' . 
Linguistic note : dj ag i nj a r  in line 4 is  a singular form where one might expect 
a plural . 
2 . 4 . 5 . 1 Song 5 ( a ) : Jack  Brown ' s  swea ri ng  song 
Mr Day stated that this song was ' full  of really bad swearing , and mind 
you , you could swear much worse in Wembawemba than in the whitefellow language ' .  
He refused to sing it right through and only the first two lines could be 
recorded . They do not refer to the same situation as Song 5 ,  but to some 
different escapade of Jack Brown ' s ,  and they were sung to an entirely different 
tune . 
g i l anda 
[ I k i  · l a n d A  
now-I 
mayanda 
[ I ma · yan d A  
there-I 
wa r i w i nj 
I w::> [I  I wlnj go-away-wi l l  
dj i g i ba l a  
I t j i · kI I P Al l a  oheeky-fe l Low 
gamrandj ad i n  
I kamrandj A I t i n ]  Cummeroogunga- to 
yum i nj 
l y U l m i nj ] 
be-wil l  
I am going away to Cummeroogunga now. I ' ll  b e  a oheeky fe llow there . 
Linguistic note : gamrandj ad i n :  Cummeroogunga was the important mission station 
in the Yodayoda country , and in quoting the name of this mission Jack Brown has 
given the Yodayoda form of the allative which ends in - i n .  This ending can also 
be deduced from evidence given by Mathews ( 1902 : l69b ) although there it is 
characteristic of the genetive-ablative . 
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2 . 4 . 6  Song 6 :  Look i ng  for d i n goes 
Author : Nj au i (Bob Taylor) 
Bob Taylor was out in the bush with his sons and decided he would send 
them back horne , so that he could go on his own along the Wakool River looking 
for dingoes . So he made thi s  song about it : 
g i wanda y i  I)a w i  ra 
[ I k i  ·wan l d A  I y i l)a wi I ra ]  right-now-I this-way hurry 
ya r:g uwanda 
[ l ya rkUwa n d A  
w i  1 ga r 
I wI l ka r  
I)U rawa 
I)u ra I W A ]  
look-for-I dingo ? 
w i  ra I)a ra l)a randa 
[ 1 8a r A ;  l)a ran d A  
sniffs- {he } 
I w i  ra ] 
runs- {he } 
I)a i n j ag i n j g i l a 
[ l l)a i I n j a klnj k i 1 l a ]  
crikey ! see-sha l l- {him} direct ly 
b i a l a l)ga l a l) We r.gu l adawa 
[ l p i a 1 l a l)ga l a l) I We rkU 1 A l tawA ] running-a long-bank Wakool-along 
nj i r i l)da l a da 
[ l n j i rI l)da l a t A  
creek-bed in 
dj e r i dj e rawug 
9 i I)ga 
I k i l)k A 
here 
[ I dj e rI l dj e rAwUk disturbed-soi l {where } 
ma l a  
I ma l A  
then 
n j a  
I nj a ]  
indeed 
buyag i l a l) 
I bu : yakI l a l) 
licking 
dj e r i mumug 
I dj e rI I mumUk ] upwards-bottom-his 
wa rube rbug 
[ 1 �� rU l b e rbUk 
daY-�fter-tomorrow 
ya rag i nj 
l y 3 r:akInj 
look-for-wi ll- {he } 
yauw i rug 
l yauwI l rUk ] 
meat-his 
I 'm going a long this way now and I 'm looking around to see if I can spot 
a dingo as he runs a long sniffing. Crikey ! I might we l l  see one direct ly 
running along the edge of the Wakoo l River. Here in the creek-bed is the 
p lace where the soi l has been disturbed as he was licking himse lf� bottom 
upwards . He won 't  go looking for meat again unti l the day after tomorrow . 
Note : Line 3 appears to be a standard description of a dingo . It occurs also 
in 2 . 4 . 7 ,  where it was sung to a di fferent tune . 
The absence of a subj ect marker in l ine 4 can be explained by the fact 
that this clause was an exclamation with almost general significance . It could 
therefore perhaps be translated as Crikey ! One might see a dingo direct ly ! 
The meaning of the word I)u rawa ( l ine 2 )  has been forgotten . 
2 . 4 . 7  Song 7 :  Kangaroos and a d i ngo 
Author : Tommy ; transmitted by Ma ra9 
One day the author saw a mob of kangaroos corning directly towards him . He 
was surpri sed until he reali sed that there was a dingo chasing them . He decided 
he would go for the dingo as it was worth more , and he made this song about it : 
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ma l anda nj a i n  g i f)ga g u re 
[ I ma 1 a n dt\  
the-other-day-I 
I n j aIn I k i f)kt\ kU 1 re ] 
saw here kangaroos 
b i rebu l a f)  
[ l p i re I PU l a f) 
hopping 
ye rem 
I Y8 rem 
me-to 
dj u r u f)-gu.s!.ew i  nj  
I t j � rU f) - l kUea l w i nj ] lengthways 
move 
[ I mo • ye 
this-way 
y i geo 
I y i  · ke:::> ] 
me- towards 
nj i f)anda-m i n  nj ume l a f)  
I nj uma l l a f) ]  
(was ) thinking 
[ I nj i f)an d t\- I mIn then-I 
nj anj a 
[ I n jamj t\ 
what (is) 
g i l a 
I k i . 1 t\ ]  
this-now? 
w i  ref)en g i gwanda-m i n  
[ I k i kwan d t\- mIn 
right-then-I-indeed 
nj a i n  
I n j  aIn 
saw 
I w i  I r 8 f)en ] dog 
f)a ra f)a randa 
[ I Qa r t\ ; f)a ran d t\ 
sniffs - (he } 
move y i geo 
wi ra 
I w i  r t\ ]  
runs- (he} 
[ I mo • ye 
this-way 
I Y i · ke:::> ] 
me- towards 
w i  1 9a r  gu.s!.a b  mu rena i nj y i gea f) 
[ I w i  l l ka r kU 1 et\p I mU re l n a i n j  I y i  · ke l a f) ]  dingo pi tying-for live-wi l l  me-from 
The other day I saw a mob of kangaroos hopping towards me a l l  in a row 
one after the other straight at me . I was thinking 'now what is this ? ' �  
but right then I saw a dog running a long sniffing and coming straight 
towards me . It ' s  a pity for you� dingo� but I ' l l  ki l l  you . 
2 . 4 . 8  Song 8 :  ' Senta i ' ,  t he l azy dog 
Author : Nj a u i  ( Bob Taylor ) 
The author had a big good-natured dog , with a big head , but it was lazy 
and refused to hunt for its food , and so he made a song about i t :  
Sen ta i 
[ I sen ta i 
Sentai 
nj a g a r i n j ug 
nj t\ I karI l n j Uk  indeed big 
be rebu r uf)  
[ I p3 repU l r u f)  if-not 
we rg i dj a l i nj 
I w3ckItj a l l i n j ] work-wi ll 
mu ref)  
I mu l rEf) ] 
head 
dag i n j a f)una ban ba ru  
[ l t akIn j a l f)una I pan bt\ru  
hit-wi l l-I-you wooden-shove l-with 
dj u r u f)-gu.s!.ew i  nj 
I tj � rU f)- l kUee l w i nj ] 
long-ways 
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wudag -m i n  n j a  
[ I ;U8ak-mln nj A 
ga I) i n  nj uga 
I nj ukA 
here 
d jag  
put-down-indeed indeed 
I ka l)In 
nose-yours 
I tj ak J 
ground-to 
dj i l)dj i l)ag b i rg i n  
[ l t j i l)tj I l l)ak I p i r l kln J wag tai l-yours 
Sentai� you big-headed dog� if you don ' t  work� I wi l l  hit you with a 
wooden shove l lengthways (so that it wi ll hurt more ) �  so put your nose 
to the ground and wag your tai l (ready for hunting) .  
2 . 4 . 9  Song 9 :  Escapi ng  from j ust i ce i n  N . S . W .  
Author : Tommy ; transmitted by Ma ra9 
This was the only song wi th two verses that Mr Day could recal l entirely ; 
it seemed that by the turn of the century one-verse songs were much more usual 
than longer ones (a really long song like 2 . 4 . 3  was an exception) . The song 
deals with a complex situation : someone is issuing a summons against the author. 
The author then asks two of his friends to appear as witnesses for him , and 
they are scared . The matter is about to lapse when the author threatens to 
issue a cross-summons against the original plaintiff . The unwil ling witnesses 
are so scared of the law altogether that they lament about what wi ll happen to 
them . The author then suggests that they should cross the Murray in a canoe 
and go over to the Victorian side where they could not be arrested . 
Verse 1 :  
n j e rnad i adj 
[ I nj e rn a t I l a t j  lis ten-you 
n j a  
nj a 
indeed 
bu l am i nj 
[ I pu l a l mlnj pull-him-in-shal l  
nj ed 
I n je t  
I 
I) i  ngu l i 
I l) i n gU l I  
you-fe Uows 
manj am 
man l j am J  him 
g i anda 
I k i a n d A  
te U-I 
madembo 1 i nj 
[ I ma t emb::> 1 1 Inj J cal l- together-wi ll- (he ) 
cou r thouse-a  
courthouse-[ a J  
courthouse-to 
n j ag i dj -m i n 
[ I nj akItj -mln 
what-for- (he ) -indeed 
de l ga i a -m i n 
[ I t E l l ka i Y A-mln good-is- (he ) -indeed 
nj a 
I nj a 
reaUy 
man ja  
I manj a 
that-one 
f) i n  n j a  
n j a  
indeed 
wagadaf)a r 
[ I f) i : n 
you 
Verse 2 :  
i wa kAt a I f)a r J persistent-are 
yand i n -g u l i 
l yandln - kU l l  i J 
us-aU- three? 
nj a r i 
I nj a rI J 
now 
nj ua 
I nj U A  J 
here 
ma raf)g ug-m  i n  
[ I ma ra f) l kUk-mln cross-summon-his 
man jam 
I manj Am 
him-that-one 
nj uma l a f) 
I nj uma l l a f)  
thinking 
n j a  
I n j  a J 
indeed 
bu l em i n j 
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[ ' pu l emlnj 
pul l-in-wi l l  (he ) 
I)a I a I) i n  
' I)a I a l)In 
us-two 
nj a 
' nj a ]  
indeed 
njanj ug-m i n 
[ ' nj enj Uk-mln 
what-it-indeed 
w i naguwa l 
[ ' w i nakU , wa l ] 
leave-you-two 
g a l bud i wa l  
[ ' ka l p U tI , wa l ] 
cross-you-two 
V i c to r i an s i de 
Victorian-side 
Victorian-side 
I)a I a l) , I)a I a I) 
us-two 
yum i nj 
yu ' m i nj ] 
be-wi lt?  
work-a l ag a l)  
' work- [ a l a , ka l) ] 
work-your- two 
Mu r ray-wadal)  
Murray - [ wa ' t a l) ]  
Murray-across 
yum i n j 
[ ' yu , m i nj ] 
be-wi lt-it 
Listen� you fe l lows� to what I am te lling you� I am going to summon that 
man; he wi l l  cal l  us a l l  into court (me as defendant and you two as 
witnesses ) .  (The two witnesses speak) : ' Why a l l  three of us? That man 
is quite good and peaceful  now� it is just you that is being determined 
and persistent ' .  
I am going to cross-summon him� that 's what I am thinking about . 
(The two witnesses speak ) :  'He� (the author) is going to summon us two 
to appear in court� and what is going to happen to us two ? ' 
We ll�  you two can just leave your jobs and cross the Murray and then 
you ' l l be a l l  right because that 's the Victorian side over there . 
Notes : The English form Murray is used in this transition song , in preference 
to the Wembawemba , m i l e .  
w i naguwa l i s  the second person dual of the present tense , the literal 
translation would therefore be you two are leaving your jobs . 
ga l bud i wa l  is the second person dual of the imperative . 
2 . 4 . 10 Song 10 : An anci ent ta l e  
Author : Tommy ; transmitted by Ma re9 
The authors of the songs usually spoke only Wembawemba , but they had 
acquired a knowledge of several other languages .  Tommy , who was at least one 
generation older than Ma re9 and Nj au i ' could understand half a dozen languages ' ,  
although he did not normally speak them . Such wide linguistic knowledge was by 
no means uncommon , particularly among those old men who were renowned for their 
wisdom - for instance King Be rak of the Woiwuru , Jacky Patchel l  of the 
Wudjubalug , and Reginald Wise of the Ma�ima�i . In Victoria and the extreme 
south of N . S . W . , except for a few lone survivors , the last generation of such 
men died in 1900 or shortly after . Their linguistic knowledge was quite 
different from the fortunately rare superficial polyglottism of those who have 
a smattering of several languages ,  but cannot speak any accurately . 
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It was quite natural that the knowledge of other languages should be 
displayed in songs , and so Tommy composed this song in three languages .  
Mr Day could only explain the short sections that were in wembawemba : he did 
not even know which were the other two languages in the song . 
The story of the song concerns two small groups of men from different 
tribes who are at war with one another . They meet on opposite sides of a river 
and shout challenges  to one another ; but as neither party is particularly good 
at swimming they can ' t  have a fight . 
[ ' wu 1 i nj u 1 a  gIman ' genj a ku�e r I J  
? 
mambu 1 i n  yugweg 
[ ' yUkwEk 
I-wish-I-had 
' rna. :  mbU , l In ]  
kidney-fat-yours 
dj egama�u 
[ ' t j 3 t ama , �u 
stops-you-peop le 
gad i n a 
' ka tIn A 
water 
bamba � i n  
[ ' pa.: mba �In ' m�n� l i , ka i  ] 
frightened-you ? 
[ ' gaw i n j ag i  ' w i reg i ga i J 
? 
nj ed 
' nj e t J 
between 
dauw i nj a �u b i nwu rara i 
[ ' t auwIn j a , �u 
hit-wi ll-I-you-people 
' pInwU ra , ra i ] 
stone-tomahawk-with 
. . .  I wish I had your kidney-fat. The water between us is stopping you 
peop le� you are frightened . . .  of swimming . . .  I ' ll hit you peop le with 
a s tone tomahawk . 
Notes :  [ w i reg i ga i  J ,  though in an unknown language , almost certainly refers to 
swimming , Wembawemba - w i raga to swim. 
b i nwu rara i ; this form was not quite clear ; the normal wembawemba word for 
long-handled tomahawk for fighting is b i nwu ra i . 
2 . 4 . 1 1  Song  1 1 :  Bob Tayl o r ' s sweari ng song 
Author : Nj a u i  ( Bob Taylor) 
Bob Taylor took a strong dislike to a Chinaman who happened to be shearing 
in the same shed with him ,  and so he made up a swearing song about him . 
�aQ.a i gunj 
[ , �aea i , kUnj 
my-word! 
dj e r i ga 
[ ' t j e rIkA J 
stands 
wuruw i  1 a� 
[ ' wu rUwI , l a �  
cleaning-up 
? 
? 
g i n j a  
' k i nj A J 
this 
Ch i naman 
Chinaman 
Chinaman 
wu ruw i 1 u  
' wu ruwI , 1 u ] 
woo l 
gudem i 1 a l)  mada l) no 
[ I ky temI l l a l)  I mal 8a l) ]  no grwnb Zing- (is ) boss no 
d j u I)g i - b i I i  dj u l) g i -wu ru  
[ I t j u l)gI I PI l I  I t j u l)gI l wu rU ] big-be l ly big- Zip 
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savvy , no savvy 
savvy� no savvy 
savvy� no savvy 
This was then followed by an array of swear-words , some in English , but 
only the English swearing was comprehensible and no explanation of the 
wembawemba swearing was forthcoming . 
MY word! This Chinaman stands about (in the shearing shed) when (the 
others ) are cleaning up and ro lling the woo l� and (when) the boss comes 
a long grwnbling (because things are not being done right� a l l  he does is 
say ) 'no savvy� no savvy ' .  He has a big be lly and big lips . . .  
Note : This was the only song , apart from the fragment of Jack Brown ' s  swearing 
song , in which words were not sung through twice . This may have been a 
characteristic of swearing songs . The lines of swearing at the end formed a 
long and fitting conclusion and took the place of the repetition . 
CHAPTER 3 
OUTLINE OF THE WE8GAIA  LANGUAGE : DJADJALA D IALECT 
3 . 1 Genera l remarks 
The We�gaia language was original ly spoken over a wide area in the north­
west of Victoria from Dimboola to Lake Hindmarsh and Lake Albacutya along the 
Wimmera River , and from Yanac to Warracknabeal . The speakers of We�gaia and 
several smal ler associated groups formed the Wudjubalug group of tribes , called 
' Wotjobaluk ' by Howitt ( 1904 : 55 ) . There were some slight dialectal differences 
between the various subsections of the we�gaia . Remnants of several groups of 
the Wudj ubalug people began to settle at Ebenezer Mission near Antwerp in 1861 
(Werner 1959) . We�gaia was one of the most important of the ' Kulin ' languages 
and has been the subject of several studie s .  There are a number of different 
sub-dialects : the form of We�gaia spoken near Lake Albacutya was cal led by 
R . H .  Mathews ' Tyattyalla ' , i . e .  Djadj ala , and described by him in 1902 ( 1902a : 
7 7-84 , 97-106 ) . The Rev . Hartmann , the Rev . Hagenauer , and Rev . Spieseke made 
very brief studies of the language for the compi lation of R .  Brough Smyth 
( 1876 : 39-58) . Mathews ( 1902c : 61-64) has also given a short description of a 
different dialect , ' the Wuttyabul lak language ' .  
After the closing of Ebenezer Miss ion in 1904 many of the We�gaia people 
stayed in the area,  though some went far afield , to Lake Boga and Lake Tyers , 
and knowledge of the language gradually faded . The last fluent speaker died in 
1954 . Our main informant , Mrs Stuart , left Ebenezer with her parents before 
the Mission closed ; she learnt the language almost solely from her father , 
Archibald Pepper , a pelican-totem man , originally from Nypo Station near Lake 
Albacutya , who proudly and j ealously guarded his language . The only other very 
knowledgeable person , Walter Kennedy , still lived near the old Mission near 
Antwerp , and he had learnt the same dialect of We�gaia , Djadj ala . There were 
several other people who remembered smal l  fragments . All preferred the more 
general term We�gaia for their language , and this term is therefore used in 
this survey ,  although it is the Dj adj ala form of We�gaia that is being studied . 
Any variants from other We�gaia dialects will be distinguished c learly ; they 
originate from Phenel l  Harrison , who recal led vocabulary used by his grandmother 
who came from Carr ' s  Plains on the Richardson River (her linguistic affil iations 
were from further north , from the Wudjubalug country proper between Borung and 
Morton Plains ) . But the differences appear to have been very sl ight . Despite 
the great interest taken in the language - Mrs Stuart had herself started to 
compile a vocabulary with great care - knowledge of the grammar had faded , and 
the following notes on phonetics and grammar , as wel l  as the vocabulary , can 
only be regarded as a supplement to the work of R . H .  Mathews . 
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3 . 2  Phonemi c and phoneti c notes 
3 . 2 . 1 Consonants  
3 . 2 . 1 . 1  Consonant p honemes 
The phonemic system of We�gaia is very similar to that of Wembawemba , but 
a little more restricted and more symmetrical . This  is due particularly to the 
absence of interdental phonemes in We�gaia . The fol lowing consonant phonemes 
can be distinguished : 
labial alveolar retroflex 
plosives 
nasals 
trilled 
or 
flapped 
lateral 
continuants 
b d 
m n 
r 
(w) 
3 . 2 . 1 . 2  Functional  va l ue of  consonant phonemes 
d 
palatal 
dj  
nj 
y 
velar 
9 
I) 
(w) 
The functional value of these phonemes can be shown by the following 
minimal and subminimal pairs : 
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1  Contra s ts by pos i t i on of  arti cul a ti on 
Plosives , b ,  d ,  � ,  dj and g :  
guba to drink 
guqa to arrive 
guga l sawfly larvae 
gudeg my younger brother 
gudj a l  deUJ 
Nasals m ,  nj and � :  
m i mug his maternal grandmother 
m i nj ug his sUJeat 
m i � ug his eye 
m and n :  
m i n  indeed 
m i m  maternal grandmother 
m and I) :  
munj i 
I)unj i 
hair of the body 
bag 
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nj  a n d  I) :  
n j an i 
I)an i  
back of the neck 
beard 
Tril led or flapped , r and r :  
w i r i ba to throb 
w i  r i ba to stay 
Continuants , w and y :  
to search 
we rga i a  no 
3 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2  Contrasts  by ma nner of  a rti cu l a ti on 
Labials b ,  m and vI : 
bud j ug his liver 
wudj a i a  to exude 
mud j a  to pick up 
Alveolars d ,  r ,  1 and n :  
gad i m-gad i m  
ga 1 i I)u� 
boomerang 
rainbow lorikeet 
spearthrower 
waddy 
ga r i 9 
gan i 
Retroflex r and � :  
ga�ug barn owl 
ga r i bug his thigh 
Palatals d j , nj  and y :  
d j  i ba to float 
n j i ba to bury 
y i ba to shine 
Velars 9 and I) :  
yugw i b  green parakeet 
yUl)w i b canoe 
w and I) :  
wad j e  
I)ad j  e 
9 and W :  
g a l ba 
wa l ba 
sand-goanna 
sma U goblin 
to cut 
to burn 
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3 . 2 . 1 . 3  Al l ophon i c  vari ati ons  of consonants  
3 . 2 . 1 . 3 . 1  Vo i ce 
One of the most outstanding and obvious differences between Wembawemba and 
Wergaia is that the initial plosives of wergaia are always voiced.. The voicing 
of initial plosives made the divergence between the two l anguages much greater 
than appears from the phonemic transcription in the English-Aboriginal vocabu­
lary ; even where the phonemic form of words is identical in the two languages , 
the voicing made the Wergaia words ' sound different ' ,  and foreign to the 
speakers of Wembawemba . 
In Wergaia intervocalic consonants were usually devoiced except where they 
were followed by a closely cognate vowel , and where there was therefore a 
tendency towards co-articulation ; dj intervocalic before i ,  and 9 and b inter­
vocalic before u were on the whole voiced , though occasionally there was partial 
devoicing. Examples of voiced intervocalic plosives were heard for instance in 
bubug [ ' bubUk ] baby , m i dj i i n [ ' mldj IYln ] moon , as opposed to m i d j a g  [ ' mltj Ak ] 
rain . 
Final plosives , particularly in polysyllables were voiceless and tense ; 
they were true fortis sounds . 
It is  therefore evident that voicing of Wergaia consonants is  dependent on 
the environment and non-phonemic . 
3 . 2 . 1 . 3 . 2  Consonant  c l usters 
The only initial consonant cluster found in the Ojadjala dialect of 
Wergaia was b r- , and this only occurred in the proper name B ramb i mbu l a  the name 
of the two mythical heroic brothers ; this name may wel l  have been borrowed from 
another Wergaia dialect . All initial clusters including b r- are therefore 
almost certainly alien to oj adj a la .  As can be shown by the few fragments  
recorded , the more easterly dialect of wergaia , which had been brought to 
Ebenezer by people from Borung and Morton Plains , appears to have had both 
initial b r- and g r- :  b raga to sting , g ra i dj b i rb name of a swamp near Dimboola. 
The Ojadjala form of this  same name was g i ra i dj b i r b .  This , combined with the 
Wembawemba , Woiwuru and Ganai evidence tends to show an increase in initial 
clusters , and r-clusters in particular , from west to eas t .  The initial plosive 
in the Wergaia ( eastern dialect)  clusters b r- and g r - was voiced . 
The medial and final clusters which occur in wergaia are so similar to 
those listed for Wembawemba that they will not be set out separately , only the 
main features and the divergences will be noted . 
Nasal c lusters were always voiced ; but c lusters consisting of r ,  r ,  and 1 
plus plosive showed strong devoicing of the plosives : we rga i a  [ ' w¢rka i Y A ]  no . 
An interesting peculiarity of Wergaia is  the presence of the medial 
c lusters - rbg- and - bg - , which are unknown to Wembawemba . These clusters occur 
in plant names : d j e bga bursaria , b u r bga grey mulga , and wadj abga hop-bush.  The 
word l a l a bg i n ,  which is an alternative name for w i l a-ge9 the dusky wood-swa llow , 
may well be associated with the name of a plant . The - b - in these clusters was 
usua l ly strongly devoiced and fortis ,  as it would be in the final position , 
while the -g- was usually voiced as in the initial position . I t  seems probable 
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therefore that these words were original ly compounds .  Thi s  view i s  corroborated 
by the existence of another distinct group of names of trees , all  ending in - b : 
we b ,  beb and dj u b .  The c lusters - rbg - and - bg - were therefore not originally 
intramorphemic .  
The medial c luster -gw- differed from the corresponding cluster in  
wernbawernba ;  in wergaia the syllabic break was distinctly after - g - , as in 
yugw i b  [ I yuk w i p J · green parakee t while in Wembawemba the syllabification was 
indefinite and perhaps tended towards [ I yu  kWEk J in the case of yugweg I wish 
I had. Thi s  is in agreement with the distributional possibil ities of cluster­
ing consonants in the two languages ( for important notes on this subj ect see 
Pulgram ( 1965) ) ;  initial gw- was a feature of Wembawernba , but not of we�gaia . 
The medial clusters -nm- and - n b - and final - 1 m  were not heard in We�gaia . 
On the other hand the C luster n b , unknown to Wembawemba , occurs in dan b i l 
storm-cloud , and the cluster - r� g - was heard distinctly in me r�ga r [ 1 �¢r�g A r ] 
thunder,  Wernbawernba - ma�ga r .  
3 . 2 . 1 . 3 . 3  Unrel eased fi nal s 
Unreleased finals were heard sometimes in We�gaia , though not very often ; 
this may wel l  be due to the limited phrase material that could be recorded . 
3 . 2 . 1 . 3 . 4  Descr i pti on  of i nd i v i dual  consonan ts 
Apart from the very noticeable difference regarding v01c1ng , the diver­
gences  between We�gaia and Wembawernba in the rendering of particular phonemes 
were slight . The following i s  a list of allophone s of some plosives as found 
in We�gaia : 
b 
d 
d 
[ b ]  
[ d ]  
[ g ]  
As in wernbawernba , d was not found initially . The voiced allophone was 
therefore very rare and restricted to the nasal clusters - �g - and - rn d - . 
d j  [ dj ] [ tj ] [ tj , ] 
The voiced palatali sed alveo-dental plosive [ dj ] seemed identical with 
the corresponding sound in Wembawemba . The devoiced [ tj ]  differed in that the 
release appeared slower and the sound was therefore more di stinctly affricate . 
9 [ g  J [ k ]  
9 remained distinctly velar even before the front vowels 
approximated to the medio-palatal [ c J .  
( a )  Nasals 
and e and never 
Devoicing of final nasals occurred rarely and only at the end of an 
utterance . The following is a list of allophones of nasal consonants :  
m 
n 
� 
n j  
I) 
[ m J  
[ � J  o 
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� was pronounced in only a slightly further forward pos ition i f  it was 
followed by i or e than if it was followed by u .  The devoiced allophone was 
never heard . 
(b)  Tri lled or flapped consonants 
r ,  when intervocalic , [ r J was a lightly trilled alveolar consonant . When 
it was preconsonant or final , [ r J  was very weakly articulated and was often 
reduced to a fricative [ J J or became almost inaudible . This became evident 
from hesitations in our transcription ; for instance dj a rg a reed was sometimes 
heard as [ l d jQ : k J .  The most usual pronunciation was [ l d j Q : Jk J  with a weak [ J J . 
r ,  on the other hand , was a prolonged rolled retroflex consonant when 
intervocalic , and it was c learly articulated , though not prolonged , when it was 
in the pre consonant or final position , e . g . 1 a r � i n [ 1 1 a r �In J your camp . 
( c )  Lateral consonant 
[ l J was an apico-alveolar lateral . It was always clearly articulated in 
We�gaia ,  even before voiced consonants ,  and it was distinctly prolonged when it 
was in the intervocalic position . When i t  came at the end of the first syl lable , 
after the strongly accented tonic vowel ,  1 was usually pronounced as a geminated 
consonant [ 1 1  J , e . g . w i l e  [ l wI 1 1 e J possum , ge 1 a 1 ag [ l ge 1 l � l a k J Major Mitche l l  
cockatoo ( the second 1 i n  thi s  word was pronounced a s  a slightly prolonged [ 1  J , 
but not a geminated [ 1 1  J because it does not follow on a tonic vowel ) .  
Gemination did not seem to occur after the vowel u ,  e . g . b u 1 edj  [ l bu 1 e t j J two . 
This is comparable with the weakened articulation of 1 after u in Wembawemba . 
The gemination of 1 i s  not of phonemic s ignificance , but it i s  of interest 
as gemination is extremely rare in Victorian languages .  
(d)  Continuants 
w was a rounded bilabial fricative , simi lar to the corresponding Wembawemba 
sound . It was not normally used as a glide consonant in We�gaia . 
y was a voiced palatal fricative . A weakly articulated form of y was used 
as a glide after any vowel or diphthong in hiatus with a following i :  nj a u i  
[ l nj au YI ]  sun ; dj a't'n [ l d j a YIn ] he ate , m i dj i 'tn [ l m i tj IYIn ] moon . 
3 . 2 . 1 . 4  P honeti cs of  cl auses , ' s andhi ' 
In the very limited number of phrases recorded it was noted that initial 
consonants , though normally voiced , were devoiced when fol lowing on a final ( and 
therefore devoiced) plosive consonant , particularly when the two words were 
closely linked or were part of a fixed locution : 
dag-dag- b i a 1  [ l dak- tak-pI � l ] tree-frog ( lit . knock-knock-wood) 
mu� - dj a 1 i �  [ l my : t - tj a l I� ]  dumb ( li t .  blunt tongue ) 
When two similar consonants occurred at the juncture between words , the 
strongly devoiced final consonant of the first word was heard clearly and the 
initial consonant of the second word appeared to have been lost : 
ban i b  ba gunuwa r [ l banIp� I g u n Uw� r ]  
bunyip-cum-swan; a b lack bunyip with a long� thin neck 
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3 . 2 . 2  Vowe l s 
3 . 2 . 2 . 1  Vowe l phonemes 
Like the consonant system , the system of vowel phonemes in We�gaia was 
more restricted than that of Wembawemba . This was due to the absence of a 
phonemic 0 and a .  
The vowel phonemes were : u 
e 
a 
The diphthongs were : a i , a u ,  u i , ua , i e .  
Length was phonemic only in very restri cted enviror'unents . 
The phonemic value of the vowe l phonemes can be shown by their occurrence 
in very similar conditions : 
bab-ug 
beb 
b u b - ug 
b i b- I)adj e 
3 . 2 . 2 . 2  Length 
(his) mother 
white gum 
(her) baby 
gecko 
Length was usually conditioned . Long vowels  occurred only in the main 
accented ( i . e .  initial) syllable . 
In accented monosyllables vowels were generally long when they were final 
or when they were followed by a final I ,  r ,  d ,  � ,  or a nasal : 
wa 
dj i I 
ga r 
gad  
mu<:J 
m i m  
Exceptions 
[ I wo. : ] 
[ I d j  i : I ] 
[ I go. :  r ] 
[ I go. :  t ] 
[ I mu : t ] 
[ I m i : � ] 
crow 
net 
edib le grub 
buggy 
blunt 
grandmother 
a was short when followed by I ,  ga l [ I ga l ] dog . e was short when followed by 
nasals . This brought about some very noticeable phonetic differences between 
words that were phonemically identical in Wembawemba and We�gaia (ojadj ala) , 
e . g . 
gen fri ll-neck lizard , ww [ I k e : n ] ,  
be l) human being , ww [ l p e : I) ] ,  
OJ [ I gen ] 
OJ [ I bel) ] 
Monosyllables ending in - b  and -dj  contained a short vowel : beb [ I bep ] 
white gum ; wa d j  [ I wa t j ] go lden wattle . 
Accented vowels  were usually long or at least half-long when followed by 
r + plosive , or ( in polysyl lables only ) by - ndj - - I)g- and -w- : 
b u rbug [ l b u ' rbU k ] his head 
d j a rg [ I d j o. : rk ]  reed 
bandj i l  [ l bo. : ndj I I ] Murray cod 
m i ndj un  [ I m i  : n dj Un ] grey kangaroo 
bal) g a r  [ l bo. : l)g � r ]  white-necked crane 
waw i n  [ l wo. : wIn ] your e lder brother 
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In words of two or more syllables an intervocalic - d - , - q - , - r - or nasal 
was generally associated with the half-length of a preceding accented vowe l ,  
but thi s  was not an absolute rule and there was much hesitation and free 
variation : geq i a  [ ' g ¢ · t 1 A J  or [ ' g ¢t1 A J umbre l la wattle . 
Monosyllables as well as polysyllables containing the sequence accented 
vowel + 9 were very complex as regards vowel-length , and it is here that there 
were traces of phonemic distinction by vowel-length . There were some i solated 
minimal pairs : 
f)ag , L e .  f)a : 9 
f)ag 
f)aga , L e .  f)a : g a  
f)aga 
[ ' f)a. : k J  
[ , f)ak J 
[ ' f)a. : k A J  
[ , f)ak A  J 
a shadow 
a magpie-goose 
into the shade 
he dives 
There were also some examples of distinctly long and distinctly short 
vowels occurring in similar environments , e . g . 
d ug [ ' d u : k J  bul lfrog 
n j ag - n j ag w i  r b  [ ' nj a. : k  ' nj a. : k , wLi , rp J bad omen 
wuga [ ' wu :  kA J to give 
nj aga [ ' nj a. : k A J  to see 
w i ga [ ' w i  : k A J  to starve, to die 
dj aga [ ' dj ak A J  to eat 
daga [ ' dakA J to hit 
b i g  [ ' b  i k J mud, b i gada [ ' b i ka t A J  in the mud 
meg [ ' me k  J edible ground-grub 
Length of vowels  can therefore be considered phonemi'c , but the functional 
yield of the phoneme of length is so low that it has not been introduced into 
the phonemic transcription of We�gaia as a whole ; except before 9 the length of 
vowels  is always conditioned . There is no direct evidence to suggest that thi s  
marginal phonetic value o f  vowel-length i s  due to comparatively recent develop­
ments , e . g . the possible loss of pre-consonant r in certain environments ; but 
such an explanation seems likely . It is worthy of note that there are very 
faint , but similar incipient tendencies towards phonemic rather than conditioned 
vowel-length in the closely related Wembawemba language , particularly in the 
case of accented a before b and g .  
3 . 2 . 2 . 3  Al l ophon i c  vari at ions  o f  vowel s 
Accented long or half-long i is a very high front vowel , close to cardinal 
[ i  J .  When accented but short , i is pronounced with less tension and it may 
vary between [ i  J and a more open [ 1 J .  
Unaccented i was weakly articulated and has general ly been transcribed as 
[ 1 J ;  the pronunciation could however be much lower and more retracted and 
correspond to [ L J or even [ a J .  This led to confusion with other vowels in 
unaccented position . 
Before retroflex consonants i was pronounced as a centrali sed front vowe l 
[ Li J ,  with marked lip-rounding after labial consonants ; e . g .  w i r i mbu l ug 
[ ' wu r1mbU 1 Uk J  his ears . 
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e 
e was normally a half-close mid-front vowel . In unaccented positions e 
tended to be pronounced as the weak central vowel [ e J .  [ e J  was merely the 
unaccented allophonic variant of e and sometime s of i and a ;  it was not a 
separate phoneme . 
Before r and 1 ,  e was pronounced as a very open [ e J ,  and before retroflex 
consonants it became a central vowel [ 3 J .  There was very marked lip-rounding 
in the pronunciation of thi s central vowel after labial consonants and [ ¢ J was 
usually heard , and this has been adopted in transcription , although a more open 
variant [reJ could also occur in this  environment , e . g .  me rb i [ l m¢rpI J sometimes 
[ I rrcerp I  J cousin . 
. . 
u 
Accented u was a rounded , very high back vowel [ u J ,  but under the secondary 
accent or in unaccented positions u was pronounced as a weakly articulated [ U J ,  
and it could be even further weakened to [ � J . 
Before a retroflex sound u assumed a centralised articulation [ � J  as in 
Wembawemba , e . g . guc}a [ l g� · t " J  to arrive . 
One speaker favoured a much more open and less rounded articulation of u 
than any of the other We�gaia people ,  and even accented u was pronounced as a 
mid-close [ o J  in his idiolect , e . g .  dj u l  [ I dj u : l J a waterbag was rendered by 
him as [ I d j 0 : 1 ] .  
a 
Normally a was a very low front vowel [ a J .  When a was long and accented 
it was very slightly retracted and corresponded approximately to the low back 
vowel [ Q J ;  sometimes it was retracted further still  to [ D J .  In unaccented 
positions , particularly at the end of words , a was rendered by a very lax form 
of [ ,, ] . 
The influence of preceding consonants on the pronunciation of a was much 
less marked than in Wembawemba : there was no evidence of any raising of the 
vowe l a between palatal consonants ; e . g .  yadj a Q  [ l yatj a Q J  bad. The retraction 
of a towards [ � J  is confined to a very limited environment ; it was noted only 
when a occurred between w and a retroflex consonant or Q .  But the retraction 
did not go as far as Wembawemba even in this limited environment , and the 
pronunciation varied freely between [ Q J  and [ D J ,  whi le [ � J  was only rarely 
heard ; e . g . wa c}a [ I WQ : t " J  or [ I WD : t " J  to come . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 4  D i phthongs 
All diphthongs were confined to initial accented syllables . In Wembawemba 
only a i , but in we�gaia both a u  and a i , formed an exception and could also be 
used in unaccented syllables , particularly in the final ; e . g .  nj a u i sun , Qa rau  
wi ld turkey , wanj aga i catfish. 
In the Wergaia material collected by us , accented [ a u J  alternates with [ o J 
only in the wo�d l a uen [ I l a uen J mal lee hen . But in the unaccented position an 
al lophonic variant [ o J was often noted alternating freely with [ a u J ,  particu­
larly in some words ending in -au : Qa rau [ I Qa ' ro J ,  [ I Qa ' rau J wi ld turkey ; da rau  
[ l da ' ro J ,  [ l da · ra u J sugar ant ; but in the case of wa rau nave l only the pronun­
ciation [ l wa ' ro J was heard . 
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[ o J  was not phonemic in We�gaia and these words represent the only cases 
where o-sounds were heard in We�gaia ( apart from the pronunciation of u as 
[ o J  in the idiolect of one speaker ) .  
u i  and i e  [ i a J ,  like all the We�gaia diphthongs , were very strongly 
descending diphthongs ; only the first part showed accentuation and length , e . g .  
dj i e 1  [ I dj i : a 1  J net , bu i g a [ l bulk A J  to faZ Z .  They occurred only very rarely , 
and the remaining diphthong ua was even more unusual , being confined to a few 
words . ua is of interest in l ingui stic comparison , because the corresponding 
Wembawemba words usually contain 0 ;  e . g . bua 8ga [ l bua 8g A J  to sme Z Z ,  Wembawemba 
- b089a ; buadj [ l b uatj J grass , wembawemba - bodj 
3 . 2 . 3 Accentuat i on 
In We�gaia the main stress accent always fell on the first syllable of a 
word . In words of three syllables the third syl lable could carry a secondary 
stress if it ended in a consonant . In words of four syllables the third syllable 
always carried a secondary stress , unless it contained the connecting vowe l of 
the suffix -e-8 u rag ( first person plural) and -e-8a 1 ag ( first person dual ) . 
The exceptional accentuation of e followed by nj  or 8 in the second 
syllable , so characteristic of Wembawemba , was not found in We�gaia . Thus 
Wembawemba mu re 8 i n  [ l mu l r e 8In J your head, muren j ug [ l mu l renj U k J his head , 
corresponds to We�gaia , mu re 8 i n [ l mu ra l 8In J your jaw , mu renj ug [ l mu ra l n j U k J 
his jaw. 
3 . 2 . 4  Conc l u s i on 
It can be said in conclusion that despite the many resemblances , the 
phonemic systems of We�gaia and wembawemba di ffer in many respects , the We�gaia 
system being simpler and more re stricted . The phonetic differences between the 
two languages are even more distinctive , and from one s ingle word it could be 
obvious whether a speaker was We�gaia or Wembawemba . 
3 . 3  Morphol ogy and  syntax 
Knowledge of the grammar had faded considerably ; even the best speakers 
could only form simple sentences . There i s  no doubt that the We�gaia language 
is closely akin to Wembawemba in grammatical structure , and it follows the same 
basic principles , particularly as regards the trans ference of subject-markers . 
Three classes of words can be distingui shed : 
1 .  Inflected words : nouns , adj ective s ,  pronouns ,  verbs . 
2 .  ' Transferring words ' ,  inflected only as head-word of a clause . 
3 .  Uninflected words . 
3 . 3 . 1  I nfl ected words 
3 . 3 . 1 . 1  Adj ect i ves 
Impermanent features were normally described by stative verbs in We�gaia ; 
e . g . gadj i 1 a he is sick , bua 8ga it is sme Z Zy ,  be � 8gunj a he is thirsty . The 
continuous and the past participle of such verbs were most frequently used to 
correspond to English adj ectives : 
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gadj i l a D  
sick-being 
I ' ve got a 
badj i Dgeg 
knee-mine 
bad knee 
bua Den g i n j a  ya u i r 
rotten this meat 
this meat is rotten 
These participial forms however are not true adj ectives ; they belong to 
the verbal system . 
The use of nominal descriptive compounds was much more limited than in  
Wembawemba . Examples are : de l g - ug good ( li t .  goodness be longs to it ) ; 
g u l u l - u g  ashamed ( li t .  shame be longs to him) i yu l a -w i l spiky ( lit . spike­
having) (used also for the name of the echidna) . A nominal compound i s  used 
to denote ' angry ' , where one might expect a stative verb : g u l i - D i n  ( li t .  anger 
yours ) you are angry ; g u l i -nj ug ( li t .  anger-his )  he is angry . 
Despite the use of stative verbs and of nominal descriptive compounds the 
category of ' adj ective ' does exist in We�gaia . It i s  represented by words 
denoting inherent characteristics such as colour and size ; e . g .  wurg i r i m  b lack , 
g u ru D  big , bu l g  soft , mu� blunt. 
. 
Although phrase-material is very limited it indicates that these adj ectives 
generally , though not always , precede the main noun in a noun-phrase . Case­
suffixes were not necessarily repeated after every part of a noun-phrase , and 
sometimes only the adj ective was fol lowed by the case-suffix , e . g . ganj aba ga l g  
thick scrub ( this locution also occurs in the Rev . Hagenauer ' s  sketch of 
Djadj ala (Smyth 1876 : 41 ) ) :  
ganj abada  ga l g  
thick-in scrub 
in thick scrub 
Thi s  tendency for a noun-phrase to be felt as a unit and to be marked with 
only one single case-suffix is common to a number of other Austral ian languages 
( see also Dixon 1980 : 270 ) . The We�gaia situation is nevertheless different : in 
other languages it is the final member of a noun-phrase that carries the case­
marker .  
3 . 3 . 1 . 2  Nouns 
3 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 1  Number 
It seems certain that in We�gaia distinction of number in nouns i s  lax ,  as 
in Wembawemba . On rare occasions dual and plural forms were recal led , but their 
use seemed to imply emphasis on the distinction of number . 
(a )  Dual 
The suffix - b u l a  could be added to a noun to form a dual , e . g . g u l g u� 
young man , g u l gu�bu l a  two young men. It seems that after nouns ending in 
consonants other than n ,  � ,  (nj ? ) , the dual suffix was not added directly , 
but was extended to - i n b u l a ,  or sometimes - i mbu l a ,  as in w i r i mbu l a  (two ) ears ; 
d j a d j  e lder sister , dj adj i n bu l a  a pair of sisters . The nam� B ram shows that 
the morphophonemic change of m ,  to mb , common before possessive suffixes , 
occurs also before the dual suffix : B ramb i mb u l a  the two legendary brothers 
Eram. There were probably many other morphophonemic changes associated with 
the dual suffix , but these have now been forgotten . 
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The dual was also indicated by the use of the word b u l ed j  two , e . g .  wudj u 
a man , bu l edj i wudj u two men . Both kinds of dual could be combined for 
emphasi s ,  as in bu l edj i g u l g u � b u l a  a pair of young men and in the wel l-known 
name bu l edj i B ramb i mbu l a  the two brothers Bram. 
(b)  Plural 
The plural of nouns was only rarely indicated . Three methods of forming 
the plural were noted : 
( i )  ged j a uw i l a lot is  used with the noun : gedj a uw i l g u re a big mob of 
kangaroos . 
( i i )  Repetition could serve to indicate the plural o f  inanimate obj ects 
and particularly of plants , e . g . wa l u rg porcupine grass ,  wa l u rg -wa l u rg 
a mass of porcupine grass ; bun udj  tea-tree , bunudj - bunudj  a thicket 
of tea-tree.  
It is important to note that in the case of nouns denoting animate beings 
reduplication was often an intrinsic part of the word and did not imply plural­
ity , e . g . gu l um- gu l um a stranger , b i nj - b i nj a woodpecker. 
( ii i )  The use of collective nouns to indicate a plural was also known in 
wergaia . Sometimes these collectives implied a derogatory nuance , 
e . g . g u l i a mob ; l a i u rg woman , l a i u rg -mu l a big group of women ; g a l 
a dog , ga l -w i l - g a l  a pack of {use less}  dogs . 
An isolated plural formation was contained in the word d j i newa r ug centi-
pede . This  word is analysable as : 
d j i ne -wa r-ug 
foot-a lot-his 
-wa r- ug is almost certainly cognate with Wembawemba ba r - ug a lot ;  this 
plural- forming noun of quantity was therefore at least known , even if not 
currently used in We�gaia . 
3 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 2  Case-s uffi xes 
The case-system of We�gaia was very similar to that of Wembawemba ,  but 
even from the limited evidence available it appears that some of the case­
suffixes differ slightly in meaning and usage . The fol lowing cases can be 
distinguished : 
(a )  stem-form , 
( e )  locative , 
(a )  The stem-form 
(b)  vocative , 
( f )  ablative , 
( c )  operative , 
( g )  geni tive . 
(d)  allative , 
The stem-form of a noun or adj ective , without any suffix , was used to indi­
cate the subj ect of intrans itive clauses and the obj ect of transitive clauses . 
The stem-form was also used to express the complement in equational clauses .  
Examples are : 
g u rw i d j 
a friend 
wa<)a  g u rw i dj 
comes friend 
a friend is coming 
g uyun 
a spear 
mudj i n  guyun 
picked-up spear 
he picked up a spear 
ya u i r  
meat 
g i mba ya u i r 
here-it meat 
here is the meat 
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(b)  The vocative and particularising suffix - i  
The suffix - i  served to form the vocative of nouns of relationship , e . g . 
me r b i  cousin! ,  bab i mother! .  I t  was also used with adj ectives in exclamations : 
de i g i  yau i r  love ly meat! ( d e l g ug good) , yadj a89 i wudj u (you) bad man (yad j a 8  
bad) . 
But apart from this usage - i  fulfilled the function of a particular ising 
suffix , especially with adj ectives ; it seemed to impart a slight demonstrative 
meaning ; e . g . b u l edj two , b u l edj i B ramb i mb u l a  the two (particular) brothers Eram. 
The particular ising suffix was often used with nouns that formed the first 
part of a nominal compound ; e . g . with mam father, b u r b  head , b udj un phlegm , in 
the following compounds :  
mam i  -w i 1 e 
father-possum 
ma le possum 
b u r b i -nj an i 
head-nape 
back of the head 
budj un i - g a r  
phlegm-nose 
dirt from the nose 
The possessive suffix - ug was always elided before the suffix - i : d e l gug 
good , de l g i  good! 
The word ba i 8gu9 chi ld forms a vocative ba i 8gu  as in Wernbawernba . The 
particularising suffix - i  could be added to this in the formation of compounds : 
ba i 8gu i -w i l e  a baby possum. 
The following morphophonemic changes were observed : 
( i ) an epenthetic - g - was inserted before the particularising suffix - i  
when the nominal stern ended in - 8 ,  g u r u 8  big , g u r u 89 i . 
( ii )  Nouns in - a  followed thi s same pattern : - 89 - was inserted before - i  , 
dj i 8a foot , dj i n a 8g i . This points towards the probability that the 
particulari sing suffix was connected with the class 2 noun-marker - i , 
- 8 i of Ma�!ima�i . 
( c) Operative case suffix - u  (post-vocalic  allomorph - g u )  
This suffix served to indicate the subj ect o f  a transitive verb , regardless 
of whether an obj ect was expressed or not . It was also used to indicate the 
instrument by means of which an action is carried out :  
bund i n  gunw i l u  
bit sn;ke-by 
a snake bit him 
bund i n  
bit 
a snake 
da uwag 
chop 
chop it 
gunw i l u  ma nj i 8e9 
sn;ke-by hand-mine 
bit my hand 
badj i gu 
tomahawk-by 
with a stone tomahawk 
The operative suf fix was sometimes omitted , probably because knowledge of 
the structure of the language was fading : 
8adw i l - gan i daga b u r bug 
four-sided waddy hits head-his 
he 's hitting him on the head with a four-sided waddy 
One would have expected to hear gan i g u with a waddy . 
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(d)  Allative case-suffix -a (post-vocalic allomorph -ga l . 
Only the allative meaning of thi s suffix was attested ; e . g .  
�ag i n  gadj i na 
dived water-into 
he dived into the water (gadj i n )  
The original scope of thi s  suffix might have been more extensive , like the 
general oblique of Wembawemba ,  but few indications of thi s  have survived in the 
material that could be collected . There was one isolated example of the use of 
- a  to indicate the genitive of inanimate obj ects : 
bu r i n d j a  mamug 
smoke-of father-his 
father of smoke, i . e .  tobacco 
( e )  Locative 
The locative was usually formed with the suffix -ada : 
ye rga 
se�rches (-he) 
he is looking 
gadj i nada  
water-in 
for something in the water 
The suffix -a I ,  which certainly also belonged to wefgaia,  had been forgotten by 
the informants ( see Hagenauer , ' parrall ' ( Smyth 1876) ) .  
An isolated locative formed with - r  was found in the expression : 
�en j a g  mumr i n  (mum- r- i n )  
sit bottom-on-yours 
sit down on your bottom 
This example is of interest , since - r  i s  widespread as a locative suffix else­
where in Australia , but it does not occur in Wembawemba . 
( f )  Ablative suffix - a �  
Only rare instances o f  the use o f  this suffix were heard ; e . g .  
b i ga �  
mud-from 
out of the mud ( b i g )  
( g) Genitive 
In fixed locutions the genitive was not marked by any suffix . As f ixed 
locutions were much better remembered than independent phrases , there are 
numerous examples of possession marked by mere juxtaposition . In such locutions 
the ' genitive ' always occupied the second position . I f  the owner was an animate 
being , the possess ive suffix was used with the thing possessed : 
�a renj ug 
fur-his 
kangaroo 
m i ndj un 
kangaroo 
�r 
dj a �  dj i ne 
chest (of) foot 
sole of the foot 
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Only very rare examples of the genitive suffix - ( g ) i dj were heard . It  was 
used with the name of animate beings : 
wudj ug i dj badj i g ug  
man-of tomahawk-his 
this man ' s  tomahawk 
3 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 3  Possess i ve suffi xes 
The possessive suffixes serve to imply ownership or association , however 
remote , and their use can bring about semantic differentiation ; e . g .  ga l g  stick , 
ga l gug  a bone ( li t .  stick-his ) .  
Only the following possessive suffixes could be recorded : 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
Singular 
-eg 
- i n  
- ug 
Morphophonemic changes 
Dual Plural 
( incl . )  - e Qa l ag ( incl . )  -eQu rag 
- bu l ag -dj a nag  
The four main morphophonemic changes ,  undergone by noun stems before the 
possessive suffixes in Wembawemba ,  are applicable in every detail to We�gaia . 
But the following additional modifications were noted in We�gaia : 
Words of more than one syllable , ending in -a , such as Qa ra hair showed a 
change of the final unaccented - a  to -e before the possessive suffixes ; e . g .  
Qa re Q i n your hair , Qa re nj ug his hair. The words 1 i a  teeth i s  an exception to 
thi s  rule : l i a Q i n your teeth . 
After palatal nj , as in ma nj a hand , final -a was changed to - i  if  a 
pos sessive suffix followed : ma n j i Q i n  your hand , man j i n j ug his hand. 
The final - r  of the word g a r  nose was lost before the possessive suffixes 
and the word followed the same pattern as nouns ending in vowels : ga Q i n  your 
nose , ganj ug his nose . 
An unusual change of final - b  to -w before the second person s ingular 
possess ive suffix was noted in the kinship terms ma Qgeb daughter , wa dj i b  son 
( and possibly also beQgeb nephew) : ma Qgew i n  your daughter, wa dj i beg my son , 
wadj i w i n your son ; dj a rmbab uncle is contracted to dj a rmb- before possessive 
suffixe s ,  d j a rmbeg my uncle. 
The proper name B ram did not follow the pattern of mam ,  mamug father , but 
showed insertion of a b before a possess ive suffix : B rambug , like g u rm ,  g u rmbug 
breas t .  This is probably due to the presence of r in proximity to the final m 
of the stem . 
Sometimes the addition of the possessive suffixes brought about elision of 
an unaccented vowel , provided the resulting cluster was permissible in  the 
language , e . g . , wa rem back , wa rmug his back , wa rm i n  your back . 
The morphophonemi c  rules and the formation of singular possessive forms 
were very clearly remembered , but the syntax of possessive constructions had 
fallen into oblivion . 
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3 . 3 . 1 . 3  Pronouns 
Distinctions of person were only fragmentari ly recalled by means of bound 
forms used with the verb or with transferring words ; no cardinal personal 
pronouns of the first and second person could be recorded . 
3 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 1 Thi rd person pronoun or  demonstrati ve 
There are a number of demonstrative pronouns indicating various degrees of 
distance in time or space . These demonstratives can also be used as pronouns 
of the third person . There is evidence that in We�gaia , as in Wembawemba ,  
personal and demonstrative pronouns differ from nouns i n  having a distinct 
obj ect form . The following forms were heard : 
demonstrative of immediate proximity :  g i nj a  
obj ect form :  g i nj am ( as i n  dagag g i nj am hit him ! )  
demonstrative of c lose proximity : nj i n j a  
demonstrative o f  di stance : man j a  
further distance : ma l a  
3 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 2  I n terrogat i ve pronouns  
The interrogative pronouns always occupied the initial position in a c lause 
and their  use therefore involved the transference of subj ect markers ( see 3 . 3 . 2 ) .  
The interrogative pronouns are : 
w i nj a r  
nj an j a  
who , a s  i n  w i nj a r  d j a ·t'n who has eaten it? 
what 
w i n j a g u r - is an interrogative meaning which , what , and was used with a 
possessive suffix , as i n :  
nj a n j a 
3 . 3 . 1 . 4 Verb 
w i nj a g u r i n  n j a r i 8 i n  
what-your name-your 
what is your name ? 
was also used with the possessive suffix , as in the phrase :  
nj anj i 8 i n  n j ua 
what-yours now 
what ' s  the matter with you now? 
Only fragments of the We�gaia (Djadj ala dialect) verbal system could be 
recorded; these fragments show a strong resemblance to Wembawemba . The tense 
system comprises three tenses , present , past and future , the imperative and a 
past participle . There is also a frequently used continuative participle . 
Derivative verbs were numerous and included the reciprocal and various 
kinds of intensives and frequentatives . The stem of all regular verbs can be 
arrived at from the third person present,  i . e .  the present base , by loss of the 
final - a . Often participles were used to form compounds ; but in we�gaia 
the stem form was also employed in compounds , e . g .  gena to tie , gen-gen -manj a  
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tie-up-hands� a policeman , gen - ge n - g u� tie-up-throat� a hangman ; daga  to hit� 
to knock , dag-dag - b i a l  knock-knock-wood� a tree-frog. This usage is different 
from Wembawemba where thi s function is fulfilled by the imperative and by the 
participles . 
3 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 1  Tense 
( a) Person 
In clauses which do not contain a transferring word the person and number 
of the subject i s  expressed by a suffix attached to the tense base of the verb . 
The following subj ect-marking suffixes were recorded : 
Singular Dual Plural 
1st person -an  ( incl . )  - a Qa l  ( incl . )  - a Qu r  
2nd person - a r  ( -awu l ) ( -adj ) 
3 rd person - bu l a Q  -ana , -e r i  
No phrases showing the incorporation of the pronoun obj ect could be 
recalled , but there is evidence from the we�gaia text published by Hagenauer 
3 . 4 . 2 . 1  that pronoun obj ect incorporation existed , and contrary to the s ituation 
in Wembawemba was used in the third person too : 
dj edaw i n  b u l a Qgug 
they both waited for him 
thi s  i s : 
d j edaw - i n  - bu l a Q - 9 - ug 
wait - PRET - 3 dl sub - Gl - 3 sg obj 
Even the best speakers began to be vague about subject markers ; e . g .  Q i dj a bu l a Q  
the two {chi ldren} are grizz ling was first thought of as a dual , and was later 
vaguely considered as a plural by the same person . 
The second person dual and plural suffixes -awu l and -adj were noted only 
once each , attached to a transferring word , but it can be assumed that , as 
usua l ,  identical forms of the subj ect-marking suffixes were used with the verb . 
The third person plural suffix -ana  was recorded only once , in  a fixed 
locution which was also used as a place-name : wa l bana Qa d j e  they are burning 
the ' li ttle fe llow ' .  
The suffix -e r i  was added directly to the stem without a tense marker and 
therefore does not really belong to the tense system . I t  has been included here 
because it was heard a number of times when a plural subj ect was implied ; e . g .  
g u be r i  they are a l l  drinking , nj e rn i l aQe r i  they are a l l  listening. I t  seems 
almost certain that -e r i  does not represent an original D j adj ala third person 
plural marker . There is a possibi lity that -e r i  i s  in some way connected with 
the derivative verbs in -era implying continuous and concerted action ; e . g .  
nj aQera  to observe ( n j aga to see ) . Verbal forms in -e r i  were even used in 
English by We�gaia ' don ' t  go over there , there ' s  too much g u be r i  ' . 
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(b )  Tenses :  present , future and past 
The tense-marker for the present was - a , for the future - i nj and the past 
- i n .  These markers were affixed to the stern of the verb exactly as in 
Wembawemba .  The subj ect markers , when used , were affixed immediately after the 
tense-markers . Examples are : 
ye �gan 
gumba r 
ye�g i nj a n 
g umb i n  
mudj i n bu l a f) 
I am searching 
you are s leeping 
I sha l l  search 
he s lept 
they two picked up 
( c )  Past participle 
The past participle , formed by the addition of the suffix -en to the stern 
of a verb , closely resembles the past base in - i n ,  and may originally have 
represented a weakened form of it . The past participle was used adj ectivally : 
b ua f)en rotten� sme l ly ,  but b ua f) i n it sme lt ;  bawen cooked; g i en  to ld. 
(d) Imperative 
The imperative was formed by the addition of the following suffixes to the 
verb stern : 
transitive and 
intransitive 
intransitive only 
2nd person s ingular 
-ag  
- i 
2nd person plural 
- i a  
Only the imperative in -ag  was heard frequently , with both transitive and 
intransitive verbs . I t  was generally followed by the emphatic particle -m i n ;  
e . g . 
dagag-m i n  
n j e rnag-m i n  
f)en j a g  
yanag 
hit (him) ! 
listen ! 
sit down ! 
go ! 
- i  was heard only with intransitive verbs , as was the plural - i a ,  e . g .  
g umb i s leep ! , wa r i w i a  g a l w i l ga l  go away� you use less pack of dogs ! 
3 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 2  Conti nuati ve parti c i p l e  
This participle conveys the imperfective aspect ,  and implies a prolonged 
and continuous action or state . I t  i s  formed by the addition of the suffix -a f) 
to the stern of the verb . The allomorph - f)  occurred in the case of verbs whose 
stern ended in - u , e . g . , d j a i mbua  to ye l l ,  d j a i mb u f)  ye l ling continua l ly ,  nj i bua  
to kick up dust , nj i bu f)  kicking up dust continua lly .  The continuative parti­
c iple was the most frequently recorded form of the verb , probably because the 
speakers may have subconsciously equated i t  with the English participle in - i ng .  
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There is evidence from Hagenauer ' s  text (3. 4.2.1) that in  Wergaia the continu­
ative participle could be based on the preterite as well as �n the present 
tense . bund i n a l)  biting and b i � 9 i na l)  appearing can be analysed in the following 
manner : 
Verb stem Past tense marker Participial suffix 
bund­
b i n d -
- i n 
- i n  
-a l) 
-a l) 
In the recorded we�gaia material the past - a l)  forms were used to indicate 
relative clauses and they therefore show an important s imilarity to the - I)u 
participles of Arabana Wal)gal)uru and to the widespread Australian relative 
clause formation (Dixon 1972) . 
3 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 3 I rregu l ar verbs 
The irregulari ties in the D j adjala verb stem are very similar to those 
found in Wembawemba . A number of verbs have a present and a future containing 
a - g - which is absent in the past tense . The following were recorded : 
bua l)ga it sme ll.s 
bua I)en rotten 
d j a ga he eats , d j ag i nj a n  I ' ll. eat 
dj aYn he ate 
wuga he gives 
wuYn he gave 
-w- was inserted in the formation of the past base of baga she cooks , 
baw i n she cooked. 
daga he hits is regular throughout the tense system ; e . g .  dag i nj an I ' l l  
hit ,  dag i n  he hit ; but i t  forms a derivative containing -w- , da uwa to wound. 
nj aga  to see is very irregular , and has three distinct stems , n j a g - , n j a l)­
and nj a - : 
n j aga he sees , nj agag look! This stem is also used in the derivatives 
nj ag i l a  to stare at , and nj aguda  to watch. 
nj a l)an I see This stem occurs in the derivative nj a l)e ra to stare at . 
n j aYn he saw Thi s stem occurs in the derivative n j a ra to observe . 
A stem yan- instead of ya l)g - (ya l) ga  to wa lk ) was noted in the imperative yanag  
go ! ,  walk ! . 
3 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 4  Deri vati ve verbs 
( a )  Verbs formed from other verbs 
( i )  Reciprocal 
Reciprocal verbs are formed as in Wembawemba by the addition of the suffix 
- dj e ra to the stem of the s imple verb . Only the continuative participle of 
reciprocal verbs could be recorded : daga  to hit, dagdj e ra l) hitting one another� 
fighting ; w i naga  to leave , w i nagdj e ra l) leaving one another. 
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( i i )  Frequentatives and intensives 
The We�gaia language shows great flexibi lity and expressiveness in its use 
of derivative verbs . A number of different kinds of intensive and frequentative 
formations exist and each of these can convey a di stinctive shade of meaning . 
- i l a  was added to the stem of  a simple verb to imply a weak frequentative 
and continuative meaning ; e . g . g u ba to drink , g u b i l a  to go on drinking ; g umba 
to s leep , gumb i l a  to go on lying down . I n  many cases the derivative verb , 
being much more expressive , was heard quite frequently , while the s imple verb 
was rare or not recorded at all , as with yu b i l a  and mab i l a ,  both meaning to go 
on te l ling packs of lies � to be a liar . 
There is an isolated example of a verb in - i l a  derived from a noun : ba b i l a  
to suck (as a baby) , which i s  clearly derived from ba b mother. 
An intensive verb indicating prolonged action is formed by the addition of 
- u 8ga to the stem of a simple verb , while -ua helps to form a strong intensive : 
n j i ba to bury , nj i bua to kick up a lot of dust , nj i b u 89 a  to go on kicking up a 
lot of dust (said of horses or of chi ldren) ; y i ba to shine , y i b u 8ga to go past 
shining ( like a fal ling star) ; wa�a  to come , wa� u 8ga to come a long ; dj a i mba to 
shout , d j a i mbua to ye l l  loudly ; weg a  to laugh , wegua to laugh loudly like a 
kookaburra. 
Some intensives are formed with the suffix - ud a : n j aga to see , nj aguda  to 
watch� to look ; wu rega to talk , wu reguda to talk a lot� to chatter . 
A few rare intensive-iterative verbs are formed from simple verbs by means 
of reduplication : wu rega to talk , wu reg-wu ra 8 all  chattering together. 
Sometimes the corresponding simple verb was not recorded , as in  the case of 
l e c b- l e c b-ma l a  to bark (said of a who le pack of dogs ) ,  and bab-ba b-guma to jump 
around (said of chi ldren) .  
The suffix - (e ) ra when added to the stem of a verb seemed to imply 
concerted action ( see 3 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 1 ) , e . g .  
nj a ­
nj a 8a 
8 i dj a  
to see 
to see 
to grizz le 
wu rega to speak 
(b)  other derivative verbs 
( i )  Stative verbs 
nj a ra 
nj a 8e ra 
8 i dj e ra 8  
wu rege ra 8 
wu rege r i 
to observe 
to stare at 
they are a l l  grizz ling together (said of 
a ward fu l l  of chi ldren at a hospital)  
they are a l l  talking 
te ll (me ) 
Stative verbs are usually simple verbs in We�gaia ,  e . g .  w i gan  I am hungry , 
bua 8ga i t  is sme l ly ;  but some stative verbs are formed from adj ectives by means 
of the suffix -a i a :  yadj a 8  bad, yadj a 8ga i a  to be bad. 
( ii )  State-inducive verbs 
Only a few verbs belonging to thi s  group were recorded , and as in wembawemba 
they were formed by means of the suffix - una , mainly from nominal and adj ectival 
stems : de l gug  good, de l guna  to make good� to cure ; 1 i d g un a  to sharpen to a point. 
Sometimes the state-inducive function of the suffix - un a  is less obvious , as in 
b i C 89 a  to come out , b i C8guna to make (onese lf) get away� to dodge . 
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( ii i )  Unclassified derivative verbs 
There are a number of other , older suffixal verb-forming elements whi ch 
are probably of both semantic and aspectual s ignificance in We�gaia ,  but i t  is 
not possible to analyse these . The reason for this does not lie in the paucity 
of the material that was recalled , but in the fact that these suffixal elements 
were no longer separate morphemes , but part of the verb stem . These elements 
therefore do not , strictly speaking , pertain to the morphology of We�gaia ;  they 
probably include - i wa , -ega , - i g a ,  - (e ) � a , - a 8ga , and - i ma .  The meaning and 
function of these old formative elements can sometimes be deduced from the 
comparison of cognate verbs , e . g .  dj a r i ga to s tand, dj a r i ma to ho ld ready� to 
poise� to set (pegs in a fish trap ) . In many instances , however , the semantic 
and morphological details  of such derivations remain obscure : 
buya 
bu�a 
to ki l l  
to ki ll (by magic) 
Despite the fragmentary nature of the remnants , it can be concluded that 
the system of verbal derivation played an important role in the morphology and 
semantics of We�gaia . The system of verbal derivation may have been even more 
highly developed in We�gaia than in Wembawemba . 
3 . 3 . 2  Words i nfl ected o n l y  as head-words 
The fragments of We�gaia do not permit a satisfactory analysis of clause 
structure . But the following two points emerge wi th clarity from a study of 
the materials : 
( i )  the clause structure o f  We�gaia must have been very s imilar to that 
of wembawemba ,  at least in its major characteristics . 
( ii )  ' transferring word s '  ( interrogatives and demonstrative adverbs )  were 
always used initially in a clause and the person and number markers 
were attached to them . 
3 . 3 . 2 . 1  I n terrogati ves 
The following interrogative adverbs were recorded : 
w i ndj a 
w i n d j a l ug 
w i nj a r  
nj anj a 
where ( c f .  also w i ndj a 8  where from) and 
whereabouts ; as well as the pronouns 
who and 
what ( see 3 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 2 ) . 
w i n dj a l ug ba b i n  w i ndj a r  
where-you 
where are you ? ( singular) 
whereabouts mother-yours 
whereabouts is your mother? 
w i  n d j  awu 1 
where-you-two 
where are you two ? 
w i nj a radj  nj ua 
who-you (plural)  here 
who are you lot there ? (cal led to several 
peop le knocking at a door) 
After interrogative adverbs the third person singular was indicated by a 
zero subject marker , as in the case of verbs . 
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3 . 3 . 2 . 2  Demonstrat ive  adverbs of t i me and  p l ace 
These adverbs were recalled only scanti ly , but their association with the 
demonstrative pronouns is clear : 
g i mba 
nj ua 
man j ug 
ma l ug 
ma l a -m i a  
ma l ug-ma 8ga 
ma l u b-m i a  
ma i ug 
here (close by ) 
here (not so c lose to the speaker) 
over there, some dis tance away 
there (out of sight, a long way away ) 
long ago 
long ago 
later on, in the future 
over there (a very long way away ) 
3 . 3 . 3  Uni nfl ected words 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1  Parti c l es and i n terj ect ions  
The only emphatic particle to be recorded was - m i n ,  which was added to 
the imperative , e . g . gubag-m i n  drink i t  up , d j agag-m i n  eat i t ;  -m i n  was always 
enclitic and unaccented as in Wembawemba . 
Particles do not seem to have survived well . They are known to be among 
the more changeable elements of a languag e ,  and very sensitive to the dictates 
of fashion . Among the speakers of We�gaia the old interj ections ( apart from 
swearwords ) , were apparently replaced early by English expletives ,  considered 
' smarter ' or more expressive . The only inter j ections that were remembered were 
wa b ,  said in threats and curses , e . g . wab wudj ebug  damn his guts ! , and yaga i ,  
said originally in surprise and in grief ; but as the language gradual ly declined 
it was considered ' a  bit of a j oke ' to use the word yag a i at all . 
3 . 4  Werga i a  texts  
3 . 4 . 1 I ntroducti o n  
Very little text material i s  available i n  Victorian languages ,  and the 
meagre stories that were collected by R .  Brough Smyth ( 1878)  have been severely 
criticised by R . H .  Mathews ( 1902a : 75 ) : 
Some of Mr R . B .  Smyth ' s  correspondents ventured to send 
him stories purporting to be told in certain native dialects . 
I have looked over all these stories , and can pronounce them 
to be mere ungrammatical j argon , written by men who knew 
nothing of the structure of the languages they were dealing 
with . 
This judgement is  harsh , but to some extent j ustified . Nevertheless , in 
the l ight of what has been learnt from the last speakers of Victorian languages 
some linguistic information can be gained from these old stories and the gram­
matical errors are usually transparent : wrong word divisions are most common . 
One old We�gaia text written down by the Rev . Hagenauer (Smyth 1878 : 53 )  has 
therefore been re-edited here . 
In this  edition the first two lines represent an exact replica of 
Hagenauer ' s  text and translation respectively . The third l ine is  a corrected 
phonemic rendering of the text , whi le the fourth line is the corresponding 
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corrected English translation . When no new material was available to elucidate 
the text and when there was any doubt , the tentative corrected version has been 
enclosed in square brackets . 
3 . 4 . 2  Re-edi t i on of an  o l d Werga i a text 
3 . 4 . 2 . 1  Text 
Duan  gapm g umba r ra n  
( name meaning squirre l )  tracked ( a) 
menj un 
kangaroo (and was ) s leeping 
d ua n  
Duan 
me l l a n  
out 
ma 1 a f) 
there-from ABL 
Duan ba 
k i tya 
g ab i n  
fo l lowed PRET 
m i ndj un 
grey-male­
kangaroo 
b u ro i n .  Ween bu l a i n -yo 
gumbe ra f) 
s leeping-about PR PART 
wa pc u l l en 
many ( a) night.  ( name meaning spider) found out 
gedj a b u r unj . w i r i mb u l i nj u  [ wa bgu l i n J  
many night.  Wirimbulinj-by AG found PRET 
nya i nmen d umang . 
Duan and ( Duan) saw him (Weenbulain) (certain way of coming) . 
d ua n  b a  n j a·tn -m i n d uma f) .  
Duan and saw pRET-indeed EMPH coming PART . 
Woa r t a n  Weenbu l a i n  nyum bamb i n  n yum Duan ba 
Come Weenbulain then frighten that Duan and (made him) 
wasl i n  w i  r i mb u 1 i n j n j unj a ba mb i n  n j  unj a d ua n  b a  
Came PRET Wi;'imbu linj that feared PRET that Duan and 
ba rp i n  ba ' . wra l w i n  ga l k-a . Nyuben d i n  
run and climb a tree . (When) on the tree 
b i r b i n  ba wi rw i n  ga l ga .  n j ua b i n d i n 1 
jumped PRET and climbed PRET tree-to ALL . there appeared PRET 
woa r t i n  Ween bu l a i n  bund i n  n yu i n  g a l k  
came Weenbulain (and) bit through with one bite that tree 
wasl i n  w i  r i mb u l  i nj bund i n  n j  unj a ga l g  
came PRET Wirimbulinj bit PRET that tree 
I This verb is not attested with certainty : it appears to be a derivative verb 
from b i �a to come out . 
ben d i n un g  
on  which was 
b i Q 9 i n a f)  
appearing-was PRET-PART 
ba 
and 
babgum i n  ba 
jumped-down PRET and 
Y i n g u  rnan 
and so 
ya f)g u r a f)  
going-round IT-FR-PART 
Tyama 1 1  uk bund i n  
Then bite 
d j a - ma 1 ug bund i n  
Place- there bit PRET 
tyagung  g i a p 
leaving one 
d j a g a f)  ga i a b 
p lace-from ABL one 
Tyama 1 1 uk woa r t i n  
Then came (and) 
dj a-ma 1 ug wag i n  
Place-there came PRET 
Dua n , n yu i n  bu i ken 
Duan� then fe U 
d ua n , n j  unj a b u i g i n  
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Duan , b u i ken tyabapc rumen 
Duan (the tree) fa Uing (Duan) jwrrped 
duan , bu i g i n  dj  aga 
Duan� feU PRET ground-to ALL 
geka yuag i ga 1 k ,  
( got) to another tree� 
g i ga [ nj a nj ug i J 1  g a 1 g , 
this-to ALL other POS-3 , PT tree� 
yumm i n  ma 1 1 uk b rangay i n  Dua n . 
on ti U tired Duan . 
yum i n  ma 1 ug ba ra f)g u  i n 2  d ua n .  
was PRET there-afar knocked-up IT-PRET Duan. 
Weenbu 1 a i n -yo ga 1 k  \ wanmawu i yen  
Weenbulain trees round about 
w i r i mb u 1 i nj u  g a 1 g  [ wanmawu i n J 
Wir:imbuZinj-by AG tree [went-round? J IT-PRET 
ga ran  n yu i n  bend i n u n g  Duan . 
that on which was Duan. 
g u r u f)  nj  u n j  a b i t) 9 i n a f)  duan . 
big-one that appear PRET-PART Duan. 
bun d i n  ny um ga 1 k  ben d i n ung 
bit that tree on which was 
bund i n  n j  unj a ga 1 g  b i t)g i na f)  
bit PRET that tree appearing-was PRET-PART 
ga 1 k . Ween b u 1 a i n - yo b un d i n  men 
the tree . Weenbulain bit (ki Ued) 
ga 1 g .  W i r i mbu 1 i nj u  bund i n -m i n  
Duan� that fe U PRET tree . Wir:imbulinj-by AG bi t pRET-indeed EMPH 
1 This word is  not certain for Wergaia , but it i s  attested i n  Wembawemba , 
nj anj ug-nj anj ug - m i n  different.  
. 
2ki l led� dead was the normal meaning of this word in Wembawemba but it  is  common 
in Australian languages that kil led should represent an emphatic way of saying 
tired� complete ly knocked out� ( c f .  Mathews 1902a : 102) . 
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Duan n yu i n .  Duan -a nganang;'lUk b u 1 e t ch i , B rambambu 1 1  
Duan then. Duan (had) 
d ua n  nj unj a .  duana  
Duan that. Duan GEN 
dadaw i n b u 1 anguk  
wai ting both (for) 
dj e9aw i n - bu 1 al)gug 
waited PRET - both-his 
ba t yawrak bewa 
and as he did not 
ba dj ag we cga 
and p lace-to ALL not 
ya r k  i n  
in search of 
bu 1 ang  uk  
him (and) 
nephews two� 
I)a n i nd j a ug b u 1 edj i 
nephew-his POS-3 two PT 
w i  ty uwa wa nj uk  
his return (to)  
w i dj i wa wa n j ug 1 
returns PRES he PR-3 
woa r t i n ,  b i k i n  
come, they went 
[ ? ]  wa� i n ,  ba i g i n  
[ ? ] came PRET , rose 
n u n a n g u r n  
soon 
y a rg i n  bu 1 a l)gug 
se;rched�both-him PRET-DL-3 ,  OBL-3 
nj u n j a n  - [ ? ] 
that from ABL- [ ? ] 
Brambambu l l (by name ) 
b ramb i mbu 1 
Brambimbul DL 
1 a rndang , 
the camp, 
1 at)�� 1) 
camp-from ABL 
bee 1 an g  
off both 
b u 1 a l) 
both DL-3 
mu i tyen bu 1 ang  
found 
mudj i n - b u 1 a l)  
found-both PRET-DL-3 
tyanang- i 
track 
t ya rmbap bu 1 a k .  
of uncle (Duan) . 
Gap i n  
They 
b u 1 ang  
tracked (him) 
geu 
to the 
dj i na l)g i  
track PT 
t ya ka 1 
place where 
d j aga 1 
p lace-in LOC 
buang  
dead 
bua  I)en 
d j a rmba b- b u 1 ag .  
uncle -their POS-DL-3 . 
bund i n ung 
he had been bitten by 
bund i na l)  
biting-was PRET-PART 
bund i n ung  
bitten by 
bun d i na l)  
s tinking-dead biting-was PRET-PART 
gab i n  bu 1 a l)  
Fol lowed - both PRET-DL-3 
g i u  
here 
Weenbu 1 a i n -yo . Mu i t yen  b u 1 an g  
Weenbulain . They found (him) 
w i  c i mb u 1  i nj u .  mudj i n  b u  1 a l)  
Wir:imbuZinj-by AG . Found both PRET-DL-3 
Weenbu 1 a i n -yo , ba ngepen 
Weenbulain� and buried 
w i  C i mbu 1 i nj u ,  ba nj i b i n  -
Wir:imbuZinj-by AG , and buried -
I This form , l ike the following wa l)a 1 we two� confirms the existence of a pro­
nominal base wa - in We�gaia , as in the more easterly Kulin languages :  wa- i s  
attested for Yayawurul) ( Smyth : 163 )  and We�gaia (J . Mathew 1899 : 181 ) . R . H .  Mathews 
however gives a longer form ' y u rwa - ' for the Djadj ala dialect of We�gaia . 
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bu l a n g .  Nugung-a  woa t t  i n 
him Of course they went 
bu l a f) .  n j uga f) wad i n  
came both -both PRET-DL-3 .  There-from ABL 
Weenbu l a i n - ya , 
Weenbulain� 
w i r i mbu l i nj a ,  
Wirimbulinj-for ALL , 
Ween bu l a i n -ya 
Weenbulain (had) 
w i  r i mbu l i nj a  
Wirimbulinj-of GEN 
tyana rd i wa nya p 
g ap i n  bu l ang  
tracking (him) 
g a b i n  - b u l a f)  
fo l lowed both PRET-DL-3 
b u l t yuk  mang gep .  
two daughters . 
bu l edj ug ma f)geb . 
two-his POS-3 daughter. 
wa r k i n n ua l 
bu l anguk  
after 
b u l a f)g ug 
him PRET-DL-3 , 
t y u i o rang  ga o 
a l l  the way . 
OBJ-3 
d j uwe r u f)ga . 
long-way-to ALL . 
Nya i n  b u l ang  
Saw they (the Brambambu I I  
n j  a·tn - b u l  a f)  
Saw-both PRET-DL-3 
nga l l ugan ukyan ba l n yum 
saw) 
many fires he had made on his way ti l l  (they ) 
d j a  - [ ? ]  wa n j a b  wa rg i n  n j  ua I [ ?  ] n j u n j a  
p lace - [ ? ] fire made PRET there LOC [ ? ] that 
wa l l uban bu l ang  g i ngo 
, Nyum nga i n un g . 
drew near where he lived. Then (they had) 
wa l ed j uw i n  - bu l a f) g i f)g a  f)enj a f) .  n j u n j a  
drew-near-both IT-PRET-DL-3 here sitting PART . That 
g i ya ren b u l a n g  nyan -o wang - n g a l g u rm i ng n . 
a counci l how they might ki l l  (him) . 
g i a r i n  bu l a f) nj anj a wa f)a l 1 [ but) i nj ] ? 
discussed-both FR-PRET-DL-3 'how we-two PR-DL-l strike-wil l  FUT ? ' 
B rambuk 
, wa rn w i l l ang ga l n garoban ngananep  ya r i m  
Brambambul l  the younger went (to the ) windhJard (to be ) sme l led 
b rambu k f)a nane b 2  ya r i n wa rem - w i l a f)ga l f)a ruba f) 
Bram-POS-3  stepson wen t FR -PRET behind-wind-in LOC sme l ling PART 
I The pronoun , though in its full form here in we�gaia immediately follows the 
interrogative adverb , whi le the verb is  used in the bare tense-form without any 
person marker .  This shows the way in which interrogatives attract the personal 
pronoun subject , just as they attract the bound person markers . 
2The implications of this term are uncertain , cf . Yayawuruf) kna n - n a p  stepson 
( Smyth : 1 5 7 ) . The younger brother had probably been reared by his uncle . 
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Ween bu 1 a i n - yo .  Ween bu 1 a i n - yo nyum nga r'oben ba 
by Weenbu lain . Weenbulain then sme l led him and 
w i  r i mbu 1 i nj u .  w i r i mbu 1 i n j u nj  unj  a I)a rub i n  ba 
Wirimbulinj-by AG . Wirimbulinj-by AG that sme lt PRET and 
b i  rn i n 1 arnung  uk  t yumb i n  1 eanyuk  
came out of his cave showing (his ) teeth 
b i l] i n  1 a l] a l)g ug dj umb i n  1 i a nj ug 
came-out PRET camp-from-his ABL-POS-3 showed PRET teeth-his 
g u rung- i .  Nga rambenyo ba i ngo nganay i n  ngu i tyapda k i tch 
big. The e lder Brambambull who was near him to hi t 
g u rung i .  n j a ramb i nj u  ba i I)g u I)enj i n  n j u�ab  
big PT . old-by AG child sat PRET hiding-for PURP 
nga rambeny i Ween b u 1 a i n  de r t a  b i rn i n  nya i n  
o ld Weenbulain on his coming out saw 
n j a ramb i nj i w i r i mbu 1 i n j dada b i n i n  nj a'I'n 
o ld PT Wirimbulinj directly came-out PRET saw PRET 
POS-3  
dag i d j 
hit-may OP 
d ra n g a t  bu 1 a k 1 eya tya i nyo mangawuk b u 1 e t ch i . 
the fresh 
da r l)ad  - bu 1 a g 1 
new-bath-of DL-POS-3 
Ma 1 1  uk  
After a 
ba r t a  
whi le 
teeth 
1 i a 
teeth -
g u runguk  
the big 
be longing to his daughters 
dj anag2  ma l)gaug 
al l-of PL-POS-3 daughter-his POS-3  
1 eya 
teeth 
tyumbu 1 a n 
themse lves 
two 
bu 1 edj i .  
two PT . 
ma 1 ug 
There 
dada  
directly 
g u r u l)g ug 
big-his-POS- 3  
1 i a 
teeth 
dj umbu 1 a l) 
showing-continuously CT-PART 
nyer twun i n  b i r n i n .  Nga rambenyo ba i ngo nyum 
present ly came out . The e lder Brambambul l  then 
n j e d u i n 3 b i I] i n .  n j a ramb i n j u  ba i I)g u nj unj  a 
rushed PRET came-out PRET . Old-by AG chi ld that 
I Thi s word is not certain : it is probably cognate with Yayawurul) d e r rng - kne t - took 
new ( Smyth : 16l ) . 
2 The use of the third person plural possessive marker -dj anag , immediately after 
the third person dual marker - b u 1 ag may be surprising , but the meaning is clear 
the teeth be longing to a l l  of them� Wirimbulinj inc luded. 
3This verb is not certain , it is probably an iterative-intensive verb ( as shown by 
the u -infix) connected with the Wembawemba word nj edenj a to run around� to p lay . 
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dak i n  men b ropuk 
hit him on the head 
dag i n  - m i n  bu rbug 
hit PRET - indeed EM head-his POS-3 
gutuk  barp i n  
the younger BrambambuZ Z  ran 
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ba l eanyu k ,  
and teeth, 
ba l i anj ug , 
and tee th-his 
wo i up 
to he Zp 
ba 
and 
ba 
POS-3 ,  and 
bu rn i n  b u l a ng , 
to ki U him, 
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gudug 
younger brother-his POS-3 
b i rn b i n  
jumped PRET 
[ wayab ] bun i n  - bu l a l) 
he Zping-for PURP st;'uck - both PRET-DL-3 
ba yu rp  bu r n i n b u l a ng  Weenbu l a i n ,  ba bu i tye l 
and thus they ki Z Zed WeenbuZain, and knocked 
buyab bU,) i n - bu l a l)  w i r i mbu l i nj ba [ budj a l ] 
kiUing-for PURP struck-both PRET-DL- 3 Wirimbu linj and piece-in LOC 
wu rn i n b u l ang  b ropuk ba da rp i n  bu l a ng . 
to pieces his head and burnt him . 
bu rbug ba da rb i n 1  - b u  l a l) .  bU,) i n - bu l a l) 
struck-both PRET-DL-3 head-his POS-3 and burnt both PRET-DL- 3 .  
3 . 4 . 2 . 2  Trans l a ti on 
Duan , the squirre l (Phascocagle tapoa tafa )  was following a male grey 
kangaroo and was sleeping out , away from that place , for many nights . 
Wi�imbulinj , the spider , found Duan and saw him corning . Wi�imbulinj carne c lose 
and that Duan was frightened and j umped up and climbed into a tree and stayed 
up there . Wi�imbulinj carne and bit that tree containing Duan , and it fel l  to 
the ground . Duan jumped out and onto another tree , going on ( l ike thi s )  and 
round and round , Duan was utterly exhausted . Then going round from that place 
Wi�imbulinj bit ( al l )  the trees , and there was just one big one left containing 
Duan . Wi� imbulinj carne and bit the tree on which Duan was , and that tree fel l .  
And Wi�imbulinj bit that Duan hard (bit him to death) . Duan had two nephews , 
s ister ' s  sons , the Brarnbimbul brothers .  They both waited for him ' he is 
returning from his ( last) camp ' , but he did not corne to thi s  place . Then they 
rose and searched for him ,  and they found their uncle ' s  track . They both 
followed it right to this place where Wi�imbulinj had bitten him . They found 
his decaying corpse : he had been bitten to death by Wi�irnbulinj . They buried him. 
From that place they then went for Wi�imbulinj , they fol lowed him a long way . 
Wi�imbulinj had two daughters . The two Brarnbimbuls saw the place and the fires 
he had l it . . .  and they drew near to him s itting there . Then they discussed : 
' How can we two kill  him? ' The younger brother , who had been reared by his 
I This word has not been attested in Wergaia , but it is confirmed by a 
Wernbawernba word l isted by Stone ( 1911 )  dappok burn , dappe l ung  burning. 
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uncle , went on the windward side , so that Wi�imbulinj could smell him . 
Wi�imbulinj smelt him and came out of his camp and bared his big teeth . 
The older of the two young fellows sat down to hide , so that he might hit old 
Wi�imbulinj directly he came out . The Brambimbuls saw the teeth of all of 
them , including the fresh teeth of his two daughters . Then directly he came 
rushing out with his teeth bared all the time . The older of the two young 
fellows hit him hard , he hit his head and his teeth , and his younger brother 
jumped over to help and they both struck Wi�imbulinj to kill him , and they 
smashed his head to pieces and burnt him . 
3 . 4 . 3  Another story of  the Brambi mbul , from Lake Boga 
The legendary activities of the two brothers Bram, the Buledj i Brambimbul ,  
are well known , particularly from the work of R . H .  Mathews ( 1905) . Mrs Jackson 
stuart further re lated a story which is of interest as it l inks the Buledj i 
Brambimbul with the Eaglehawk and Crow myths , and it i s  also closely connected 
with a legend related by A . C .  Stone ( 1911) . The myth , as related by Mrs Stuart 
is as follows : 
. . .  These two men , they call them Buledj i Brambimbul that 
came there ( to Lake Boga) , they are heavenly men . They saw 
thi s  woman lying there crying at the bottom of the tree . 
She was crying her heart out for her baby who was up in the 
tree , stolen by the Eaglehawk . The woman was crying because 
she thought her baby was going to be eaten by the Eaglehawk . 
These men flew down from the sky , they must have been 
heavenly men , and asked her what she was crying for , and she 
told them : ' My baby is up there and the Eaglehawk is going 
to eat it ' . One of them ( the Brambimbul brothers) climbed 
up the tree , and with the help of his mate , made steps in 
the tree so that he could climb down the tree with the baby . 
They used a badj i g  stone axe . . .  The Brambimbul saw that the 
Eagle had built hi s nest in the fork of the tree . The 
Brambimbul climbed up , told the Eagle that he wanted to take 
the baby , and when the Eagle didn ' t  agree . . .  he killed the 
Eagle . . .  The Brambimbul put the baby in the bag . The 
Brambimbul climbed down the tree with the baby , while the 
other fellow climbed up the tree to help him . They gave her 
the baby and cut down the tree and gathered the chips , put 
them into bags and said that there would never be any gum-
trees growing there agai n ,  by Lake Boga , and so there weren ' t  . . .  
CHAPTER 4 
OUTL I N E  OF THE  MA�IMA�I LANGUAGE 
4 . 1 General remarks 
Ma£ima£i , spoken originally between the Murray and the Balranald district 
of New South Wales and as far north as the Lachlan , represents the north-western 
extremity of the Kulin languages . There can be no doubt that Ma£ima£i belongs 
to these languages ,  and yet it shows many interesting features that make it to 
some extent a transitional language between the victorian Kulin languages and 
the language of the Darling River , Ba : gandj i .  To the south and south-east 
Madimadi bordered on a group of minor Kulin languages which it resembled very 
closely : Wadiwadi ( called ' Piangi l ' by Schmidt , 1919a) Nj erinj eri ( near Boundary 
Bend ) , Ledjiledj i and wegiwegi [ I Wffik i  I Wffik i J .  The language of the N j erinj eri 
was particularly close to the neighbouring Wadiwadi , it has been confused by 
Cameron with Narinari ( 1885 : 347 ) . These four minor languages and Ma£ima£i 
formed such a closely linked group that Jack Long , the main Ma£ima£i speaker , 
had evolved a theory that ' languages often went together in groups of five ' . 
To the north-west Ma�ima£i bordered on Ba : gandj i and to the north-east on the 
practically unknown Narinari , of which we were able to record only a few words . 
The languages bordering on Madimadi to the north and to the west-south­
west were almost , or perhaps completely , identical , as shown already by Brown 
( 1918 : 249-50) , and confirmed by Jack Long . They were Yidayida , which was once 
spoken around Oxley on the lower Lachlan , and Dagidagi , once spoken along the 
Murray around Euston . These two languages had no other c lose associations in 
the area and were entire ly different from the Wiradjuri of central New South 
Wales , as well as from the Kulin languages . The distinctiveness of Yidayida 
( and Dagidagi )  was well remembered even among those who could recall little 
else ; the two languages were regarded as strange and peculiar . The writer was 
fortunate enough to meet the legendary Charlie Kirby Snr , of Y idayida and 
Wadiwadi descent , who was born near Oxley at the time of the 1861 floods and 
died in  1963 . He used to j oke about the so-called peculiarity of Yidayida , 
saying " I  am a Y idayida black , and I come from the Lachlan where they talk 
backwards " .  Unfortunately he had spent much of his life with the ' Carowra Tank 
mob ' ( see Beckett 1963 ) , and had switched to speaking mainly �iyamba : and to a 
lesser extent Wiradjuri , with an occasional admixture of Yidayida and Ma£ima£i 
words . Yidayida and Dagidagi therefore have to be cons idered extinc t ,  and all 
that remains are the vocabularies given by Curr ( 1886 vol 2 : 285-289) and Smyth 
( 1876 vol 2 : 7 2 ) , some manuscript notes by R . H .  Mathews , and a few items of 
vocabulary and hints on pronunciation obtained from Jack Long . From thi s  
combined evidence there can b e  no doubt about the fact that Yidayida and Dagi­
dagi were closely linked with the Yaralde group of languages of the Murray 
mouth ; the presence of initial r - and final - Q9 [ - Qk J ,  and s imilarities of 
vocabulary indicated in the word-list , are among the most striking features . 
These Yaralde-type languages appear like a wedge amid the Kulin languages and 
have more di stant links along the upper Murray (Yodayoda) and right over to 
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Gippsland . There can be little doubt that this i s  due to older tribal movements 
along the Murray valley ; the importance of waterways in Aboriginal migration and 
trade i s  wel l  known , particularly from the works of F . D .  McCarthy ( for a 
bibliography of his works see Greenway 1963 : 215-220) . A lengthy , legendary 
account of tribal movements along the Murray and of the ensuing fights was given 
to the writer by a man of Yaralde and Erawiru� ancestry ( for the wanderings of 
legendary heroes along the Murray see Tindale 1937 : 41 ) . 
Ma�ima�i therefore , being in close proximity with very different languages ,  
appears to be of particular interest . After many futile efforts it became 
poss ible to locate three people , at Robinvale , Swan Hill and Koralie respectively , 
who could recall one short song and a few words of Ma�ima�i . Hopes of getting 
any further had been abandoned , when Dr Ellis discovered that Jack Long , 
originally known as ' John Edwards ' a full-blood Ma�ima�i living at Pt Pearce in 
South Australi a ,  remembered some of his language . Over a series of visits by 
Dr Ellis  and the writer he recalled more and more , and showed no confusion with 
any South Australian language , although he was over ninety and had left the 
Balranald district long ago . He had been a fluent speaker of Ma�ima�i as a 
young man , and had been able to understand the related languages ,  Wadiwadi , 
Narinar i ,  N j erinj eri , Ledj iled j i  and Wegiwegi ,  as wel l  as Yidayida-Da9ida9i . He 
was a person of outstanding intelligence . Most of the work on Madimadi is based 
on his evidence , corroborated by the minor speakers . 
Because of the unique contribution of Jack Long to the study of Victorian 
languages it seems fit to include here a brief life history contributed by the 
writer and Mrs I . M .  White to the Victorian Naturalist vol . 88 ,  January 197 1 . 
4 . 1 . 1  The l a st  Ma�i ma�i man 
S ince 1911 or thereabouts , Jack Long , also known as 
Jack Edwards , has lived at Point Pearce Aboriginal Settlement ,  
which i s  between Port Victoria and Moonta on Yorke Peninsula , 
South Australia . Point Pearce was established as a Mission 
to the Aborigines in 1868 , and taken over by the South 
Australian Government in 1914 , the reserved land having by 
then been increased to over 17 , 000 acres . Farming this land 
now gives employment to many of the able-bodied men at the 
settlement , which i s  governed by a council of the inhabitants . 
These inhabitants,  of whom there are about four hundred , are 
nearly all of part-Aboriginal , part-European descent with a 
handful who are pure Aboriginal . Though housing has been much 
improved over the last few year s ,  it is still below the 
standard of an ordinary country town . Jack Long lives in one 
of the older , smaller houses , and a kindly woman neighbour is 
paid a small sum to keep his house and his clothes clean , and 
to provide meals for him in her own house . For his age of 
about a century he is remarkable for hi s physical activity 
and live ly intelligence . He can recall vividly and accurately 
events in his life up to ninety years ago . Since he lives 
right in the middle of the settlement , he is not cut off from 
everyday happenings among his neighbours ,  who cal l him ' Mate ' 
or ' Matey ' . This contrasts with the care commonly given to 
very old Australians , whether they be white or Aboriginal , 
which all too often involves complete isolation from the life 
of the community .  
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There are men at Point Pearce who rate as ' old '  and yet 
can remember Jack Long as a middle-aged man when they were 
boys , and some say he must be a hundred and s ix . He thinks 
he is about a hundred and from checking his memories we 
calculate that he was born no later than 187 2 . After 
learning that he has lived the last sixty years of his life 
at Point Pearce , among the descendants of NaraQga speakers 
who inhabited the surrounding area at the time of European 
settlement , it is surprising to discover that he was born 
some four hundred miles away near Balranald in New South 
Wales . He is of pure Aboriginal descent and belongs to the 
Ma�ima�i people , whose territory was on the north bank of 
the River Murray , and whose language is of the ' Kulin ' 
group . He i s  of the Magwa ra moiety and his totem is kangaroo 
( bugumanama ) . 
Jack Long ' s  father was a Ma�ima�i man , whose native name 
was La l ug u :  his mother , called Bingul was part Ma�ima�i and 
part Da9ida9i . The Da9ida9i language belongs , together with 
Yidayida , to an i solated group with closer relationship to 
the languages of the Murray mouth than to those of the 
immediate vicinity .  Bi�9ul was born on Kulkyne Station , and 
in his childhood Jack lived on the stations on both sides of 
the Murray near i ts confluence with the Murrumbidgee , namely 
Kulkyne ( on the Victorian s ide) , Canally , Yanga,  Moulamein 
(on the New South Wales side) . As a boy his main language 
was Ma�ima�i , but he could also speak Da9ida9 i , learnt from 
his mother ' s  people . It  i s  usual for Aborigines to speak 
more than one language , particularly where marriages occur 
across linguistic boundaries . In addition Jack Long learnt 
English and today not only speaks it fluently and with an 
extensive vocabulary , but can also read and write . When we 
first discovered him in 1965 , as a valuable informant for 
Ma�irna�i , he had forgotten all but a few words of Da9ida9i 
perhaps because , as he recounts - " I  lost my mother when I 
was a little fellow baby : she got poi soned in them early days . 
They used to poison the potatoes ,  fruits and all that , and put 
them out for the rabbits : it killed a lot of rabbits too , 
rabbits were so bad ; and she happened to eat one somehow or 
other and she passed away" . 
That the rabbits were a serious pest south of the Murray 
in the seventies and across the Murray by 1880 is a matter 
of record , and the method of extermination he describes was 
commonly used . The most usual poi son was strychnine and one 
wonders how many other unwarned Aborigines met an untimely 
and horrible death . 
His father took another wife , Charlotte McDuff , who came 
from further west towards the Flinders Ranges .  She already 
had a grown son , Isaac , and helped him to bring up the 
motherless Jack , his brother and his sister , Maria ,  who 
eventually married John Pearce . (Neither Jack Long nor his 
brother were ever married . )  Later I saac McDuff and his son , 
Paddy , went off to settle at Lake Condah , and Jack saw l ittle 
more of them . others of his contemporaries in the Balranald 
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district were George Ivanhoe , Jimmy Morris and Reg Wise 
(Ma�ima�i ) ,  Angus and Dinny Myers (Da9ida9i) , Peter Bonney 
(part Ma�ima�i , part Da9ida9i )  and Sid Webber (part 
Ma9jma9j , part Narinari ) .  George Ivanhoe , whos e totem 
was pelican ( ba�aQa l ) ,  and Jimmy Morris lived to be the 
last of the Ma�ima�i ' clever men ' . Dinny Myers died at 
Moonacullah in the nineteen-forties , the last Da9ida9i 
speake r ,  but tragically his language died with him , except 
for some information given to R . H .  Mathews in the eighteen­
nineties by Angus Myers at Cummoragunga , and fragmentary 
word lists published by Curr and Brough-Smyth . Of Peter 
Bonney and Sid Webber we shall hear more in Jack Long ' s  
story . 
When Jack Long was old enough he got work on neighbouring 
stations as a stockman , and later became a drover . He tells 
us that he held a Dalgety drover ' s  licence , and is emphatic 
that in those days , the eighteen-eightie s ,  eighteen-nineties 
and nineteen hundreds , Aboriginal and white drovers were 
paid and treated equally and that "we were just as free as 
other men" . Later they suffered under what he calls "The 
Act" , which was "very hard on us" . (As he had by then moved 
into South Australia , this i s  presumably the Act of 1911 , 
which gave the Chief Protector the right to order an Aboriginal 
to stay on a particular reserve . )  
He remembers the days of the Kelly Gang , and knew some of 
the Aboriginal police trackers ,  who were employed to track the 
bush-rangers , particularly he mentions old Muguw i �a .  However , 
he may be echoing the opinion of Aborigines and less-privileged 
white people of the time when he says , 
" I t  was a very wrong affair , it was the law-people was 
doing the damage , the law was the foundation of all those 
businesses ,  they didn ' t  treat people properly at all , no 
proper advice , no proper statement and all that . I know a 
lot of cases and those people,  some of them called guilty , 
and didn ' t  do it" . 
The story of Jack Long ' s  droving days ties in closely with 
the bui lding of the rai lways in north-western Victoria . He 
and his mates would drove mobs of cattle , horses and sheep 
from the stations on the Murray to the nearest rail-heads , 
their j ourneys getting shorter as the lines extended . (The 
line from Kerang to Swan Hill was being bui lt from 1882 to 
189 0 ,  the Warracknabeal-Beulah line was extended to Hopetoun 
by 1894 . )  Sometimes they drove a mob into the Western 
District " to Dunkeld , Casterton , Hamilton and them places " ,  
the drovers then returning to Swan Hill by train ,  changing at 
Bendigo . Once when they were on holiday , Jack Long and 
George Ivanhoe and S id Webber packed their horses and rode on 
a visit to Cummoragunga Settlement . 
Jack Long remembers that many of the stations were taken 
over by the big companies - he mentions "Australian Land 
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Mortgage and Finance Corporation and the London Bank" (which 
may have been the London Finance Corporation) . This happened 
to Kulkyne , Yanga and Canal ly . " I  was there when they took 
over - Aborigines , stock , stations and everything" . This was 
presumably in the depression of the nineties when many 
mortgages were foreclosed and many stations were taken over 
by the finance companies . 
He left the Balranald di strict finally in about 1896 , 
and has never been back there since . Perhaps his droving 
work fel l  off with the extensions to the railways and 'the 
take-over of the stations . He left with his mate , S id 
Webber ,  and says , 
"We came to Mildura first , we worked at Mildura garden , 
Chaffey Brothers ,  and after the gardens we used to go down 
into them stations , stock , shearing and one thing and 
another , working in the woolsheds " .  
He also earned some money as a profess ional sideshow 
boxer . He had quite a reputation as a boxer , and for a 
while was a member of a well-known troup . Once he and 
Sid Webber took the train from Mildura to woomelang . 
" and when we go to Woomelang on that line , we leave the 
line and go south-west to Hopetoun . Little work in Hopetoun , 
come down to place cal led Beulah , going towards Warracknabeal 
then . We got work here and there through farmers and that . 
Eventually we went into Antwerp (Ebenezer Moravian Mission )  , 
and met some of our people and children - mixed children they 
were . We stayed there until we come down to Bordertown and 
got work there . I left S id Webber at Bordertown and came on 
to Tintinara,  and I eventually come down to Tailem Bend , 
Murray Bridge and all those places and come right into these 
parts . "  
He j oined up with S id Webber again and they decided to try 
for work in the Renmark gardens . They went first to Adelaide 
to the " company office" and then straight up to Renmark where 
they worked for two or three years . S id Webber left him and 
he never saw him again . From Renmark , Jack Long went to the 
south-east of South AUstrali a ,  first to Point McLeay and then 
to Point Pearce , and never went back to live in Victoria , 
though he travelled up and down the Murray as far as Boundary 
Bend , before finally settling to live at Point Pearce . After 
the Act of 1911  he says that he had to live at the reserve , 
though "we could still come and go and didn ' t  bother much , 
never worried much as long as we had something to do , and 
plenty food and stuff " .  
About forty years ago Peter Bonney , an old childhood 
companion and droving mate , stayed for some time at Point 
Pearce , working on the dam and in  the stone quarry . 
Peter Bonney , like Jack Long , could speak Ma�ima�i and 
Oa9ida9i . This was the last time that Jack Long spoke his 
own languages with a native speaker . 
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4 . 2  Phonemi c and phoneti c notes 
Despite its many s imilarities with the other Kulin languages ,  particularly 
in vocabulary , Ma�ima�i stands somewhat apart from Wembawemba and Wergaia in 
phonetics and grammar . I n  those cases where Wembawemba and wergaia differ from 
each other , Ma�ima�i often agrees with Wergaia,  sometimes with Wembawemba ,  and 
sometimes with neither . From the point of view of historical linguistics one 
is therefore tempted to presume that Ma�ima�i had branched away from the Kulin 
stock before Wembawemba and Wergaia had differentiated , and that it was at 
least superficially influenced by the neighbouring languages of New South Wales 
and by the Yaralde-type languages .  
4 . 2 . 1  Consonants 
4 . 2 . 1 . 1  Consonant phonemes 
The consonant system does not differ very markedly from that of the other 
Kulin languages .  It  is  slightly more symmetrical : there is  only one r - phoneme , 
but I and 1 are represented , as in most Australian languages , though 1 is 
extremely rare . The following consonant phonemes can be distinguished : 
labial 
interdental 
alveolar retroflex velar 
and palatal 
plosives b d ( d j ) d d 9 
nasals m n (nj ) n f) f) -
laterals 
rolled r 
semi-
vowe ls (w ) y (w ) 
The functional value of these phonemes can be shown by the following minimal 
and sub-minimal pair s :  
4 . 2 . 1 . 2  Funct i on a l  va l ue of consonant phonemes 
4 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 1 Contrasts  by pos i t i on of art i cul ati on 
( a) Plosives , b ,  i, d and g :  
bagada to dig 
dagaia to hit 
.2agaia to eat 
gagaia to catch 
d and 9 :  
gegada loudly 
gega9a box-tree 
d and 9 : 
(Jud i  back 
dud i star 
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(b)  
( c )  
Nasals ,  m ,  n and r) :  
gemaia to vomit 
genada to tie 
ge r)aia to grow 
.!:!. and r) :  
ga r i!2.i a species of maUee 
ga r i  r) i  emu 
n and I) :  
l an i r)gu SWamp 
1 a l) i r)g u his ribs 
Laterals and rolled consonants , 
g u l um-gu l um 
gu ! ugu  
g u rugu 
wi ld man 
by a kangaroo 
foliage 
1 ,  and r :  
The rare phoneme 1 occurs in the same environments as 1 :  
l ug uwa l evi l magic 
guyu ra T owl 
(d )  Semivowels , y and w :  
y i I)gaia 
w i  I)gaia 
to go 
to whistle 
4 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 2  Contrasts by manner of  arti cu l at ion  
( a )  Labials , b ,  m ,  w :  
w i du l  big 
m i  du  skin 
b idamb i resin 
b and w :  
bu i gada to faU 
wu i gaia to sing 
(b )  Interdental and palatal , � .'  .0. ,  UJ , y 
nagada 
dagada 
yagaia 
to see 
to eat 
to look for 
Few sub-minimal pairs were recorded containing 1 in contrast with other 
consonants ; e . g .  gululada he is wi ld and guyun i a spear. But l was not in  
free variation with y or any other interdental-palatal consonants , nor in 
complementary distribution , and it can therefore be regarded as a marginal 
phoneme . 
( c )  Alveolar , 1 ,  n and r :  
r)a 1 i we two 
r)an i neck 
r)a r i  bull-oak 
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(d)  Retroflex , 9, ! and � :  (only sub-minimal pairs are avai lable) 
waqa�i n he came 
( e )  
l a �ad i n  
�a 1 a 
q and 1 :  
dud i 
mu l i mada 
Velar , g ,  
gu rgamu r 
I)U rga�a 
wurg i r i m . 
in your camp 
red 
star 
to twist 
I) and W :  
b lood 
to swal low 
black 
4 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 3  Di s tri buti on of phonemes 
As regards the distribution of phonemes Ma�ima�i shares some of the 
features  of the other Kulin languages ,  e . g .  the absence of initial vowe ls and r ,  
and of ini tial retroflex consonants ;  but there are also many marked differences . 
Madimadi words usually end in vowels , but n and n often occur at the end of 
wo�ds ;-m ,  I) ,  r ,  1 ,  1, b ,  � and q are rare in this position , while final d and 9 
are very rare and appear to be confined to a few borrowed words : b u l dag bul lock , 
and b u l ged pussy cat . The only final cluster is -nd  as in  mund heart . The 
other recorded Kulin languages favour final clusters , but final -nd  seems to be 
total ly absent from them : on the other hand it occurs in Yidayida-Da�ida�i ,  
e . g . r i n d Murrumbidgee River. 
The distribution of consonant phonemes and the limited poss ibi lities of 
clustering in Madimadi bear more resemblance to Wiradjuri and Ba : gandj i than to 
the Kulin languages ,-and may wel l  reflect some prolonged influence of New South 
Wales speech-patterns on a Kulin language . 
Tabl e of  i ntramorphemi c c l u sters i n  Mad i madi  
I nitial b r -
Medial -mb- - n d - - nd - -nd- - I)g -
-�g-
( -�m- ) -nm- ( - �m- ) 
( - �w- ) ( - I)w- ) 
( - dg- ) 
- rm-
- rb-
( - rmb- )  
- rg-
- r l)-
- l b-
- l g - ( - 1 g - )  
- l w-
( - l d - )  
Final -nd  
Clusters in  brackets are rare : - 1  d - occurs only in the borrowed word bu 1 dag cattle . 
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4 . 2 . 1 . 3  A l l ophon i c  var i a ti ons  of  consonants 
4 . 2 . 1 . 3 . 1  Voi ce 
The devoicing of plosive consonants is not very marked in Madimadi . 
Plosive consonants were not articulated with great tension and were not 
strongly devoiced ; they were never truly fortis . There was much more free 
variation than in the other Kulin languages and the speakers alternated readi ly 
between voiced and more or less devoiced plosives . 
The following main tendencies were noted : 
Initial plosives on the whole were voiced , except i followed by a or u .  
Medial plosives were usually devoiced . When an initial plosive was followed in  
the next syllable by a similar medial ,  and therefore devoiced ,- consonant , there 
was sometimes a tendency for regressive assimi lation and consequent devoicing 
of the initial consonant ; e . g .  gaga i [ I ka ' ka i  J over here, this way ; gega�a 
[ l k€ ' ka t � J  box-tree. 
Plosives forming c lusters with nasals were always voiced , as 9 in  w i Qg i  
[ l w i QgI J hot coals . 
The rare final plosives were always devoiced except after a nasal , e . g .  
ma l i �-ma l i� [ l ma l le l ma l le J  cold south wind , but mund [ l mund J heart . 
P losives forming c lusters with 1 ,  1 and r were always devoiced : d i l ga 
[ l d j L l k� J  flash , bu l g i  [ l bu l kI J  soft , 1 i rg i  [ l l i r kI J quick. The c luste; -dg­
showed partial devoicing : dedgu  [ l de tgU J face . 
These tendencies were observed throughout the Madimadi material recorded , 
but they were only tendencies and not strict rules as in We�gaia and Wembawemba .  
4 . 2 . 1 . 3 . 2  I nd i v i dua l  consonants 
The labial plosive [ b J ,  the dental [ d J and the retroflex [ � J were pronounced 
much the same as in Wembawemba .  The only allophones were those of devoicing ; 
there were no instances of inaudible final release . As the retroflex � did not 
occur in the initial position its voiced form was very rare and confined to the 
combination -��- , e . g .  ma�9a ra [ l ma�9a r � J thunder. 
The articulation of g ,  allophones [ g J ,  [ k J ,  varied s lightly owing to 
anticipatory ass imi lation to a following vowel ; before the high front vowe l i ,  
[ g J  and [ k J  were closer to the mediopalatal pos ition than before u ,  but this 
anticipatory assimilation was not as marked as in Wembawemba . 
The interdental-palatal i showed wide allophonic variation , largely on 
account of the palatalising influence of front vowels : 
/� [ o-tj -dj -e J :  
[ o J ,  a voiced linguo-dental fricative in the nasal c luster - n d - : w i n da  
[ l w i �o� J  where ? ,  ba�i l [ l ban oI l  J a huge Murray cod. 
[ t j J ,  [ dj J when followed by front vowels i ,  e ( except in the second , 
accented syl lable of words of more than two syllables ) : debu [ l dj e ' bU J mouth ; 
duii [ l d u t j I J  back . The [ t j J , [ dj J  of Ma�ima�i appeared-to be very slightly 
different from the similarly transcribed Wembawemba sound , where the tip of 
the tongue was probably lower ; the Ma�ima�i sound was close ly associated with 
the l inguo-dental position . 
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[ e J ,  the devoiced interdental , or more correctly linguo-dental fricative , 
in all  other environments : iaia i [ I eaea i J my e lder sister , w i iu [ l w i eU J  big , 
b iii g i  [ I b i  l eI · kI J  a fly , iu r i  [ l e u rI J bream , baie f)g in [ l ba l e E f)g In J your knee . 
The unexpected occurrence of the allophone [ e J  before front vowel s  in the 
second , accented syllable appe'ars to be connected with other characteristic 
features of this syllable , particularly with the lowering of vowels . 
This distribution of allophones brought about some very frequent phonetic 
variations in morphology , one might call them morphophonetic changes ,  ( this 
term seems clearer than the term ' morphologic Sandhi ' used by Bloomfield , 1 9 3 3 : 
222 ) . These were prominent in the verbal system , as nearly all verbs were used 
with the addition of the suffix -ia , and allophonic variations were no less 
frequent in nouns ,  especially before possessive suffixes : 
ba 1 gaia [ I ba l ka e l\ J  he hits 
ba l gaii � [ I ba 1 ka I t j  I�J he wi l l  hit ba l gaii n [ I ba 1 ka I t j  In J he hi t 
wugaia [ I wu · ka e l\ J  he gives 
wugaii [ I wu · ka t j I J  give i t !  
m i du [ I m i  eu J his skin 
m i d i n  [ l m i t j In J your skin 
dudu  [ l d ueU J his back 
dud i [ l d u tj I J  back 
The rules governing the distribution of allophones were observed with 
accuracy , and any infringements on the part of the writer were either corrected 
or rej ected with the statement :  "That must be what they say on the other side 
( i . e .  among the Wernbawemba) ,  it ' s  not Madimadi ! "  
( a) Nasals 
The labial nasal m ,  the dental n and the retroflex Q showed no significant 
allophonic variations , and there were no instances of the devoicing of nasal 
consonants in the final position . 
The velar nasal f) before the front vowels i and e ,  and to a lesser extent 
before a ,  seemed to be c lose to the medio-palatal position and f) , followed by 
i in particular , might therefore more accurately be transcribed by [ r J  or at 
least by [ f)+ J ;  e . g .  f) i n d i  you was generally sounded as [ l r i ndI J or [ 1 f)+ i ndI J .  
This almost medio-palatal [ r J  or [ f)+ J remained quite distinct from the pala­
talised linguo-dental n [ nj J ,  as is shown by the difference in pronunciation 
between ga r i f) i  [ l ga l rI7f)I J ,  or more accurately [ l ga l rI · f)+I J  emu and ga r i� i  [ l ga l rI · n j I J  a kind of mal lee . f) retained a di stinctly velar articulation 
before u as in f)undu  [ 1 f)u · ndU J a hymn . 
The interdental-palatal � is parallel to the i phoneme and shows similar 
allophonic variations . 
/!}./ [ {y }�-nj -�J 
[ { y } n J  or [ n J  in clusters :  band i f) i  [ ' bayn oIf)I J or [ l ba · n oI f)I J little , 
ba�maia [Tbay�maeI\ J or [ l ba ·�mae I\ J�o try . The palatal glide [ y J  at the 
beginning of the cluster appeared to be optional ,  but it was never heard when 
the vowel i preceded : w i nda [ l w i �oI\ J  where . 
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[ nj ] when followed by front vowels except at  the beginning of the second 
accented syllable : .!l.i.!:).I [ ' n j  i n j I ]  this , .!l.emba [ ' n j Emb A ]  behind , mu ru.!l.i 
[ , mu ' rUnj I ]  fema le . [ nj ] also occurred before a u  in  the word .!l.au i l) i [ , nj a u ' yI · I)I ]  
sun ; this was probably by assimilation to the following [ y J .  
[.!l.] in all other environments : .!l.aga [ '.!l.ak A ]  he sees , ma.!l.a l)a i  [ , ma ' .!l.a l)a i ] 
my hand ; I)ega�i� [ ' l)eka , tj I.!l.] he wi l l  drown. 
The allophonic variations of �, unlike those of �, did not play any 
significant role in morphology . 
(b)  Lateral and rolled 
The alveolar lateral 1 and the retroflex lateral 1 did not seem to be 
subj ect to any allophonic variations . l, the lateral of the interdental-palatal 
series , happened to occur only before a back vowel or in the final position : it 
was a linguo-dental lateral - the tip of the tongue touched the lower edge of 
the upper teeth , but there was some s light palatalisation in  the final position : 
l uguwal [ ' l ukU , wa l j ] evi l magic. 
r- sounds were much rarer in Madirnadi than in the other Kul in languages .  
Only one kind of r ,  a very slightly rol led alveolar r occurred in Ma£ima£i , and 
even thi s was not very frequent . 
4 . 2 . 1 . 3 . 3  Hi stori ca l  a nd comparati ve note 
The main development that was noted was : 
Kulin ,', r > Madimadi i ,  e .  g .  
wernbawernba and Ojadj ala : 
du rm i  -mum 
stinking turtle 
wernbawernba : 
bu rgana 
to break 
O j adjala:  
bu rga 
to · break 
Madimadi : 
du i m i -mum 
stinking turtle 
Madimadi : 
bu  i g i l a 
to break up, to grind. 
Since '' i + "' i > i ;  Kulin "' i r > Ma£ima£i i ,  e . g .  
Wernbawernba and Ojadj ala : 
m i  rgug 
its egg 
w i r i mbu l ug 
his ears 
Madimadi : 
m i gu 
its egg 
w i mbu l u  
his ears 
S ince "'a + "' i > e ;  Kulin "'a r ,  rarely also "'a r > Madimadi e ,  e . g .  
wernbawernba : 
ma r l)  
cloud 
wernbawernba and O j adjala : 
d j a rbug 
his · mouth 
ga rma 
to vomit 
MaQ.ima£i : 
me l)g i 
cloud 
Madimadi : 
debu 
his mouth 
gema�a 
to vomit 
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wembawemba and D j adj ala : 
nj a r i l) i n  
Madimadi : 
ne I) i n  
your name your name 
wembawemba : 
l a r i l)g i n  
your lungs 
Madimadi : 
1 e ljg i n 
your lungs 
Examples of this kind of correspondence are extreme ly common , and the 
development that has taken place has led to a few morphophonemic complications 
within Ma�ima�i : e . g .  
wembawemba and Djadj ala : 
l a r  
camp 
l anug  
his camp 
Madimadi : 
l e l) i  
camp 
l an u  
his camp 
1 a r l)a i 
my camp (pos sibly an analogical form) . 
There are some instances where the alveolar r is used in Madimadi whereas 
the related languages use the retroflex r in cognate words : 
Wembawemba and Djadj ala : Madimadi : 
I)u rga I)u rga£a 
to swal low to swallow 
b i r b i nj be rb i n  
spear-point waddy spear-point waddy 
The absence of r and the relative rarity of r are among the most 
immediately obvious characteristic features of Madimadi speech . 
4 . 2 . 1 . 3 . 4  Semi vowel s 
w showed no major allophonic variation . I t  was a slightly velarised 
bi labial fricative , pronounced with very little lip-rounding . The palatal 
fricative y also showed no noticeable al lophonic variation . 
Both [ y ]  and [ w ]  appeared as optional glides between back and front vowe ls 
in hiatus : �i nau i [ , dj i ' n auwI ] Lake Ganaway , �au i l) i  [ , n j a u ' y I · I)I ]  sun , ga i u  
[ ' ga i yU ]  over there . 
4 . 2 . 2  Vowe l s 
4 . 2 . 2 . 1 Length 
vowel length in Madimadi is conditioned and has no phonemic s ignificance . 
Only vowe ls in the syllable that bears the main stress were long , though 
some very slight lengthening was sometimes noted in syllables bearing the 
secondary stress . Accented vowels were usual ly long , or at least half-long , 
before all nasals ( though in the case of � and � lengthening was more sporadic) , 
also before w and before the clusters nd  and I)g : 
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mam i  [ I ma : m1 J father 
wan i [ ' wa : n1  J boomerang 
wUf) i [ ' wu ' f)1 J man 
1 un i [ ' l u ' nj 1 J  grave 
wuwada [ ' wu : wa 9 i\ J  to run 
b i f)ga 1 i [ , b i : f)ga 1 I  J carpet snake 
m i  n d i  [ ' m i ' n d1 J co ld 
Accented vowels followed by 9 were long, or at least half- long , in many words 
but short in a few others : 
bug i 
Q.aga  
bad 
to eat 
Before b the appearance of long or half-long vowels was even more sporadic :  
guQ.a b i  
,lla bu 
[ , gu ' 9a ' p1 J  
[ ' ,lla pU  J 
stone 
how many ? 
It i s  important to note that these specific variations in vowel length occurred 
in exactly the same environment (before 9 and b )  as in Wembawemba and We�gaia,  
and this confirms the view that there was an incipient tendency towards 
phonemic vowel length in the Kulin languages ( cf .  3 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) . 
4 . 2 . 2 . 2  Vowe l phonemes 
The following vowel phonemes occurred in Madimadi : 
e 
a 
The diphthongs are au , a i , u i . 
The phonemic value of the vowe ls i s  shown by their occurrence in similar 
environments : 
dema to hear dama great 
gema to vomit g i ma here 
ga 1 i dog g i  1 i this one nOlJ 
g u  1 i naQ.a he is angry 
4 . 2 . 2 . 3  Al l ophon i c  vari at ions  of  vowe l s 
u 
When i occurred in the initial syllable and under the tonic stress , it was 
a very high front vowel close to cardinal [ i  J .  In the accented second syllable , 
particularly before f) ,  m and b ,  a much more open vowel was heard ; this has been 
transcribed as [ 1 J ,  though sometimes it was more open sti l l  and could approxi­
mate to cardinal [ e J . Very distinct spreading of the lips was characteristic 
of the arti culation of this sound : 
mad i mu 
f)un i f) i 
[ , ma ' 91 ' mU J 
[ , f)u , n1 ' f)1 J 
his wife 
a bag 
When it  was followed by a retroflex consonant , i was open , and centralised 
so very s lightly that it must still be regarded as a front vowel , and it has 
been transcribed as [ L J :  m i n u [ ' m L � U J his eyes .  
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When it was unaccented i was heard as a lax [ I J . Like all  unaccented 
vowel s  in Madimadi it remained distinctive and showed no tendency to weaken 
to an indete�in;te [ a J  l ike the unaccented vowels of Wembawemba . 
e 
The mid front vowel phoneme e showed two distinct allophonic variants : 
Before all  plosive consonants e ,  whether accented or not , was a half-open vowe l ,  
probably a l i ttle nearer to cardinal [ e J than to [ E J .  The transcription [ e J  
has therefore been used for this sound . 
bed - bed 
debu 
[ I bee I bee J [ I d j e ' bU J  
owlet night jar 
mouth 
Before all other consonants e was a very open vowe l ,  more open than cardinal 
[ E J ,  but not quite as open as [ ffi J . This sound has been transcribed as [ E J :  
me 1)9 i 
de l i 
[ I mE : 1)91 J 
[ l dj E ' l I J  
aloud 
dragnet 
e was never pronounced as a weak central vowel [ a J  in Madimadi except in the 
last syllable of the borrowed word be l i dj men [ l be 1 l 1tj ma;J policeman . 
u 
u was paral lel  to i in that three maj or al lophonic variants were found . 
I n  the initial syllable , u was a high , rounded back vowel , c lose to cardinal 
[ u J .  Accented u in the second syllable was usually a much more open vowel , 
which has been transcribed as [ U J ,  but it  could be even more open , particu lar ly 
before m ,  I) , w and b ,  and become almost equivalent to a c lose [ o J . 
buyud i 
wuQ.u l) i  
wuduba r 
[ l bu 1 yU t I J  [ I w u  I eu · 1)1 J [ I WU 1 eU ' pM J  
or [ I wu I eo ' 1)1 J 
or [ I wu I eo ' pM  J 
smoke 
man 
in the middle 
These were the only conditions in  which anything approaching c lose [ o J was 
heard in Madimadi . 
Unaccented u was pronounced as a lax [ U J .  
Before retroflex consonants u was very s lightly centralised and was pronounced 
as [ u ] :  
d U9 i [ l d u t 1 J  star 
a 
a under the main or secondary stress , whether long or short , was usually 
pronounced as an open front vowe l [ a J .  In certain environments there was 
allophoni c  variation : 
a preceded by w ,  and followed by a retroflex consonant ( as in the other Kulin 
languages )  or also by r ,  was retracted towards [D J and the open [ � J  position : 
wa9 -wa9 
wa r i ba 
[ I WDtWDt J or [ l w�tw� t J 
[ I WDCIP � J  or [ l w� C1P � J  
north 
to dance 
The corresponding tendency to raise a to [ E J  after a palatal consonant was not 
a prominent feature of Ma£ima£i , but owing to some co-articulation a was j ust 
a l ittle more rai sed after a linguo-dental or palatal than after other 
consonants ,  and on one or two rare occasions a was heard as a very open [ ffi J  in 
thi s  position : 
------------..................................................................................... ------------------------------------------------------ -------
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�ag i l a  usually [ ' �akI 1 A ] ,  once [ ' �ffikI 1 A ] to look 
Unaccented a was also pronounced as [ a ] ,  but in the final syllable and 
particularly as a final vowel it was often weakened to a sound which has been 
transcribed as [ A ] ,  although its articulation does not seem to be nearly as far 
back as for the sound normally rendered by [ A ] in phonetic script ( see Heffner , 
1964 : 106 , and also Strehlow 1944 : 9 ) ; it was similar , though perhaps more of a 
front vowel than the corresponding We�gaia and Wembawemba sounds . 
4 . 2 . 2 . 4  Di phthongs 
a i , au , u i . 
All three diphthongs occurred only in a limited environment . a i  was heard 
both in the accented initial syllable and at the end of a word ; it was final in 
the first person singular possess ive marker and also in exclamations : gaua i hey�  
over here ! 
au occurred only in the first syllable when it was accented and it was 
generally followed by W: this is a c lear indication that the diphthong au in 
Ma�ima�i was a secondary formation based on a followed by a vocalic glide and 
then by w .  But this  is only a historical consideration , and in the Madimadi 
material recorded a u  was phonemically distinct from a + W; wauwunada to swell 
up , waw i n  your e lder brother.  -
u i  also occurred only in the accented initial syllable . After w ,  and in 
one particular environment after b ( that is when m followed) , the first part of 
the diphthong was often lower and the sound [ o i ] was heard : 
bu i g i  
bu i mada 
wu i ga.Q.a 
[ , bu i kU ] 
[ ' bu i ma 9 A ]  or [ ' bo i ma 9 A ]  
[ ' wo i ka 9 A ]  
4 . 2 . 3  Accentuati on 
shrub 
to send 
to sing and dance 
The system of accentuation of Ma£ima�i differed considerably from the 
accentuation of the other Kulin languages ,  which invariably had a heavy stress 
accent on the first syllable . The accent in Ma£ima�i was more varied in 
position , but it was conditioned and not of direct phonemic significance . 
I t  fulfilled the function of a prosodic phoneme , particularly in the formation 
of the vocative . There are primary , secondary and tertiary degress of stress . 
Primary stress is accompanied by a very slight ri se in pitch . 
4 . 2 . 3 . 1  Pos i t i on of  the accent 
Monosyllables 
These are very rare in Ma�ima£i , but were always accented : ga r  [ ' ga ' r ]  
edible grub ; mund [ ' mun d ] heart . 
Primary stress occurs on the first syllable in words of two syllables : 
bug i [ ' b u ' kI ]  bad, damu [ ' t amU ] very . 
I n  words of three or more syllables the primary stress was on the first 
syllable in the following circumstances : 
before single velar and labial consonants ,  g ,  Q ,  b ,  m ,  W; 
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before most c luster s ,  e . g .  I)g , l w ,  nm , �m and r b ;  
more rarely before mb , � ,  r g  and 1 9 ,  where there was some hesitation . 
Examples are : 
bugumanama 
bU l)aia 
guba�a 
demaQ.a 
ma l)gaQ.i n 
wa l waQ.a 
ii l)c;laQ.a 
[ l bukUma l nam /\ ]  [ ' bul)a 8 /\ ]  
[ l gupa8 /\ ]  
[ ' d c : ma 8 /\ ]  
[ l ma ' l)ga , t j ln ]  
[ I wa 1 wa 8 /\  ] 
[ I d j  L lJ c;la8 /\ ]  
kangaroo 
to pull out 
to drink 
to hear 
he took 
to burn 
to sharpen 
All single consonants other than labials and velars , as well as vowe ls in  
hiatus , whenever they began the second syl lable , attracted the main accent into 
the second syllable . A weak secondary accent , marked [ , ] , remained on the 
first syllable : 
bu l ud i n - bu l ud i n  
w i  randu  
mu ! i maia 
budu l)aia 
w i d i n u 
ma�a l)a i 
ii na l)u 
guyun i 
b i a l i 
[ , b u ' l U t In , bu ' l U t ln ] 
[ I w i  ' randU ] [ , mu ' ! I i ma 8 /\ ]  
[ , bu ' t U ' l)a 8 /\ ]  
[ , w i  ' 8I ' n U ]  
[ , ma , n a I)a i ] 
[ , dj  i ' n a I)U ] 
[ , gu ' yU ' n I ]  
[ , b  i ' ya l I ]  
your whiskers 
(his) sinews 
to turn 
to smash 
(his) feather 
my hand 
(his ) foot 
a large spear 
red gum 
There were only a few isolated exceptions to thi s  rule , particularly when the 
optional glide -w- began the second syllable . 
The accent on the second syl lable was usual also when the clusters nd  and 
l b  were involved : 
m i nda rada 
ga 1 ba i aia 
[ , m i n 1 da ra8/\ ] to be cold 
[ , g a l ' pa i ya 8 /\ ]  to cut 
There was some hesitation with the c lusters rg and mb , n d  and 1 9 ;  the primary 
accent was on the first syllable in some words , and on the second syllable in 
others . 
A special secondary stress was heard in the final syllable of any word 
used as an exclamation or a vocative . This form of secondary accent was 
assoc iated with a very strong rise in  pitch , as i s  shown for instance by the 
words ba i l)gu chi ld! and gaua i .  over here ! in the following phrase : 
ba i l)gu , y i ngad i 
[ l ba i l) l g u  I Y � l) g;tj I child, come over here 
gaua i 
I ga uwa i ] 
The tertiary degree of stress or relative lack of stress was not associated 
with complete weakening of a syllable nor lack of distinction of vowe ls as in 
the other Kul in languages .  
4 . 2 . 4  Conc l u s i o n  
The allophonic variations o f  Ma�ima�i thus show great divergence from 
those of Wembawemba and We�gaia, particularly in the vowel system . The most 
noteworthy differences are : 
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the absence from the vowel system of very weak unaccented vowe ls ,  
[ a J  in particular ; 
the absence of the central vowel [ 3 J and of the central ised vowels 
[ u J  and [ y J  and the rounded [ ¢ J and [reJ . 
These characteristics , combined with the sl ightly raised pitch of the main accent , 
make Ma�ima�i sound very different even from Wergaia which had an identical 
system of four vowel phonemes . This is yet a further indication that Ma�ima�i 
was basically a true Kulin language , related to Wembawemba and to Wergaia in 
particular , but that it underwent phonetic alterations owing to prolonged 
association with languages of the Wiradj uri ,  Ba : gandj i and Yaralde groups . 
4 . 3  Morphol ogy and syntax 
The morphology of Ma�ima�i i s  s impler than that of the other Kulin 
language s ,  and the syntax freer . Dr Capell ( 1962 : 4 ) has stated that the 
process of increas ing rigidity at the syntactic level j oined with morphological 
complication is characteristic of the development of language in Australia . 
The complication and syntactic fixation has not gone as far in  Madimadi as in  
the other Kul in languages : thi s must have been caused at least in  some measure 
by the language-contact situation in the Ma�ima�i area . 
Morphophonemic changes are much rarer within the structure of Madimadi 
than in  Wembawemba and probably in  Wergaia.  This i s  due to the patterns of 
phoneme distribution that apply in  Ma�ima�i and particularly to the prevalence 
of vocal ic finals in all morphemes .  
There are two classes of words in Madimadi : 
Inflected words : adj ectives , nouns , pronouns , verbs . 
Words normally not inflected but loosely connected with the flexional 
system : adverbs , prepositions and particles . 
4 . 3 . 1 I nfl ected words 
4 . 3 . 1 . 1 Adjecti ves 
As in the other Kul in languages ,  stative verbs are used to express a state 
or condition in Madimadi . The category ' adj ective ' exists ; adj ectives were used 
as part of a noun-phrase to express inherent quali ties . There is thus a 
distinction between : 
de l ga i ada  
we Z l-is-
g i n i  wu£u Q i  
this man 
verb noun-phrase 
this man is we ll  
bu l ga i a£a 
soft-is 
g i n  i 
this 
mat)sJu  
meat 
verb noun-phrase 
this meat is tender (in a 
soft condition) 
and 
de l g i  g i n i  wu£u Q i  
good this man 
adj ective noun-phrase 
he is a good man 
bu l g i - bu l g i  g i n i  l a i u r 
o ld-old (soft) this woman 
adj ective noun-phrase 
she is a very o ld woman 
Adj ectives are comparatively few in number and denote quality ,  dimension 
or colour . They precede the noun in descriptive noun phrases . 
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w i d u l  wuiu l) i  
big man 
a big man 
b i  rad i ia l) i  
bare- ground 
bare ground 
I t  seems from the inadequate , recorded material that relationship markers were 
probably added to only one nominal component ( noun or adj ective) of a noun­
phrase . 
4 . 3 . 1 . 2  Nouns 
4 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 Number 
In Ma�ima�i nouns , as opposed to pronouns , number was expressed only when 
there was emphasi s  on i t ,  and in fact grammatical number as such did not really 
exist in  the noun . 
(a )  Dual 
There was generally no indication of a grammatical dual in nouns , but this 
could have been due to the speakers having forgotten . The numeral ' two ' was 
simply used with the noun : 
y i ngada 
waik -
gaga i 
here 
b u l eda wuiu l) i  
two man 
two men are coming 
The Kulin dual-suffix - bu l a  (with third person possessive suffix - bu l u ) 
was found in a few fixed dual forms , ba i bu l u  fat (from the two kidneys) -his , 
w i mbu l u  ears-his . 
The word be rgu l u  two time-sticks probably also represents a dual and is 
cognate with the widespread word ba rgu l u  two (Ba : gandj i and languages from the 
north-east of South Australia) . 
(b)  Plural 
There was no plural-marker in nouns . The plural was indicated by three 
methods : 
( i )  By a numeral : 
I)e l)gad i n  y i d i  g i ma bu l eda-bu l ed a  g i aga  nau i l) i  
sit-will I here two-two one day 
I wil l  stop here for a few days ( lit . for five days) 
( ii )  By the use o f  a plural demonstrative : 
n i nme ru w i ral)an  
these dog 
a lot of dogs 
n unme ru l a i u r 
those woman 
a mob of women there 
( ii i )  B y  reduplication o f  the noun , which then functions as a collective 
noun : 
w i  1 eg i 1 -w i 1 eg i 1 
galah - galah 
a flock of galahs 
b i a l - b i a l  
red-gum red-gum 
a forest of red-gum trees 
buned-buned 
the Seven Sis ters 
4 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 2  Ca se s uffi xes 
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The case system of Madimadi resembles that of the other Kulin languages , 
but only five cases can be distinguished . Nouns fall into two c lasses 
according to the manner in which the intransitive nominative and obj ect-case 
are formed . (The obj ect-case includes the direct and indirect obj ect , as in 
the other Kulin languages . )  The whole system was not always strictly adhered 
to , and the intransitive nominative and object-case were sometimes used for the 
other cases as the language gradually decayed . 
Tabl e of case- suffi xes used wi th nouns 
Intransitive nominative and 
obj ect-case and vocative 
(pre-possessive allomorph , zero) 
Operative 
Ablative 
(pre-possessive al lomorph) 
General oblique 
Locative 
(pre-possessive allomorph) 
- u  
CLASS 1 
(postvocalic 
allomorph) 
-gu 
- i 
- u  
CLASS 2 
(postvocalic 
allomorph) 
BOTH CLASSES 
(postvocalic 
allomorph) 
- u l)a - g u l)a 
- u l)- - g u l)-
- a  -ga 
- a l) - ga l) 
-ada -gada 
-ad- -gad -
-a l -ga l 
( - a r )  
(Note : The pre-possessive allomorphs are discussed i n  4 . 3 . 2 . 3 ) . 
( a) Intransi tive nominative , obj ect-case and vocative 
In the first c lass of nouns the stem-form is used to express the intransi­
tive nominative , the obj ect and the vocative . There seems to be no other 
criterion , either phonetic or semantic , to di fferentiate between the two c lasses . 
The first class is  rather small and consists of nouns ending in r ,  1 ,  l, m ,  n ,  
I) or b ;  but there are also nouns in class 2 whose stems end in those consonants ,  
e . g . b i l)ga l i ( class 2 )  carpet-snake , I)agunda l ( class 1 )  mountain duck . Examples 
of the use of the intransitive nominative and obj ect-case are given for l a i u r 
woman and gu l um-gu l um wi ld man : 
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�a l)u man i l a i u r 
how that woman ( intransitive subj ect) 
how does that woman speak? 
yangada 
sp�ak? 
wugaii n y i d i  g i n i  . l a i u r  
give-wi l l  I this woman ( indirect obj ect) 
da l i l)u ra 
Zanguage-ours 
I wi l l  teach this woman our language 
y i ngad i a  
co�e-might 
a wild man 
g u l um-gu l um 
wi ld-man ( intransitive 
might come 
subj ect) 
The vast maj ority of Ma�ima�i nouns and adjectives belong to the second 
c lass , in which the stem as such never occurs as a free form , not even in the 
intransitive nominative and obj ect- case , but is always fol lowed by a case 
marker or a possessive suffix . 
The intransitive subj ect and the obj ect marker is - i , - I) i , as in wuiu l) i  
man ,  b i l g i r i  flood : 
wa l) i l aia g i n i  wuiu l) i  
sings this man ( intransitive subj ect) 
this man is singing 
ga 1 a i a d  i g i n  i 
ask - this 
ask this man 
wuiu l) i 
man ( obj ect) 
wa i w i  l ad a  b i 1 9 i r i 
rises flood ( intransitive subj ect) 
the flood is rising 
nagad i 
Zook-at 
look at 
g i�i b i l g i r i  
this flood ( object) 
this flood 
Unlike the system of noun c lasses in the Northern Australian languages ,  
the distinction between the two declensional classes in Ma�ima�i has no maj or 
morphological or syntactic implications . The suffix - i ,  - I) i represents the 
Kulin vocative and particularising suffix - i  ( 2 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 2b) and ( 3 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 2b ) , 
whose use has been extended and modified in the course of the evolution of 
Madimadi .  
The vocative differs from the intransitive nominative and obj ect form only 
by the secondary accent on the final syllable . This is particularly noticeable 
when the speaker is calling from a distance . The vocative is therefore 
expressed by a morpheme consisting only of the suprasegmental phoneme of stress 
( 4 . 2 . 3 ) . 
(b)  operative 
As usual in Australian languages the operative suffix indicates the 
transitive nominative as well as the instrument of an action . After nouns of 
c lass 1 ending in I) or r the allomorph -gu  replaces - u . The variant - I)g u  
occurred in the case of some nouns o f  class 2 where - 1) - was originally part of 
the stem : ia 1 i l)gu by speech , ii n a l)gu with a foot .  This hesitation with regard 
to the stem has close parallels in Wembawemba ( see 2 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 3a . iv) . The form 
and use of the operative are shown in the following examples for l ug uwal evi l 
magic , and l a i u r woman ( class 1 ) , and wuiu l) i  man and guyun i spear ( c lass 2 ) : 
l uguwalu gagad i n  
evil-magie-by (operative ) caught 
he caught him with evil magic 
y i nan l a i u rgu  
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ba l gad i n  
hit - me woman-by (operative) 
a woman hit me 
ba l gad i n  wud u �u 
hit - man-by ( operative ) 
a man hit him 
ba l gad i n  guyunu 
hit-he spear-with (operative ) 
he hit him with a spear 
( c )  General oblique 
This case serves as an allative , a prepositional case and a genitive . 
The allative function is i llustrated by the fol lowing examples formed from 
�a � i  ground and gaii n i  water : 
yubaii 
put 
put it  
daga 
ground-to 
on the ground 
bu i gaii n gad i na 
fe l l- (he ) water-to 
he fe ll  into the water 
The general oblique was used with all the prepositions recorded : nemba 
behind and gunda underneath (prepositions which in themselves represented fixed 
oblique forms) , gagada above� on top of and wuiu ba r  inside ( fixed locatives ) ,  
and n i w i - n i w i  near to. This is shown in the following examples of  the oblique 
forms of bi a l  i red-gum tree , and g uia b i  stone : 
baii g i  nemba b i a l a  
axe behind tree 
there is an axe behind the tree 
gan i gunda g uiaba 
snake under stone 
there 's a snake underneath the stone 
Only prepositions , and no post-positions were noted in Madimadi . 
The genitive meaning and the sense of goal and purpose are conveyed by the 
general oblique , as shown in the following examples from w i l e � i  possum , wuiu � i  
man and guyun i spear. Although Ma�ima�i makes no formal declensional difference 
between animate and inanimate , it is noteworthy that both Wembawemba and 
Madimadi make the same differentiation in the word-order of genitives : 
the genitive of nouns denoting an animate being is initial 
in a noun phrase , 
the genitive of nouns denoting an inanimate obj ect is final 
in a noun phrase . 
w i  1 ega ii n a �g u  ru 
possum-of foot-by-his (double possessive) 
by a possum 's  foot (he was scratched) 
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guyun i g i ga wuduga 
spear (is ) this-of man-of 
the spear be longs to this man 
ga r i g i  guyuna 
throwing-stick spear-of 
a throwing stick for a spear 
The double possessive construction was common : w i raDan dog , w i ra Dana  of a dog : 
w i ra Dana  w i da Du 
dog-of tail-his 
a dog 's  tai l 
(d )  Ablative 
The ablative conveys ' reaction from ' as well as ' movement away from ' . 
Examples are from l e D i  camp (which is irregular as explained in 4 . 2 . 1 . 3 ) , and 
from �i na-�i na� owl ,  mamu ra God : 
y i Qga�i n uw i  l a Q uDa 
come that camp-from 
come out of that camp 
bambada wu�u D i  d i na -d i naduDa 
fears�(he ) man owl-from -
people are frightened of the owl 
mamu ruDa 
God-from 
from God 
( e )  Locative 
The locative suffixes differ from each other in the shades of meaning that 
they convey . 
-a l , -ga l on , towards , conveys an allative as wel l  as a locative 
relationship : 
bu i ga�i n b i ga l  
fe l l  mud-in 
he fe l l  down in the mud ( b i g i ) 
The distinction of meaning between - a l  and -aD  is shown clearly in a 
sentence l ike the fol lowing : 
wa9a�i n mamu ra l d i r i l a D 
went God-to heaven-in 
he went up to God in Heaven ( d i r i l i ) 
I t  is rather more difficult to differentiate between -aD  on , over , in and 
-ada �n : 
du l u r i mad i n  b i ga D  
stuck mud-in 
he got stuck in the mud 
g i n i  d i d i  De Dgada b i a l a D 
this bird sits - red-gum-tree-on 
this bird is sitting on a red-gum tree ( b i a l  i )  
daga f) 
ground-on 
on the ground (ia f) i ) 
gaga i ,  d i r i 1 ada 
there heaven-in 
up there� in heaven 
gaii nada 
water-in 
in the water (gaii n i )  
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The suffix - r  was found only once i n  the fixed form wu�uba r inside , in  the 
middle . This must now be added to the scanty evidence ( 3 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 2e)  for the 
existence in the Kul in languages of the locative suffix - r .  
4 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 3  Possess i ve suffi xes 
As in the other Kulin languages possessive suffixes are always added to 
nouns which denote anything owned by or even closely associated with , a l iving 
being . The singular of the possessive suffix was very frequent , and was often 
heard instead of dual and plural forms , which were very rare . This may have 
been due to forgetfulness on the part of the speaker . 
The following forms of the possessive suffixes were recorded and their use 
will be discussed in the ensuing pages : 
Phonologically Morphologically 
defined defined 
occurrences occurrences 
with with 
after the 
Number consonant vocalic 
operative or 
Person oblique 
sterns sterns 
case-suffix 
S ingular 1st -a i - f)a i - r a i  
2nd - i n  - f) i  n - r i n  
3rd - u  - n u  - r u  -
Dual 1st -a l - f)a 1 - ra 1 
P lural 1st - u ra - f)ura 
The possessives are secondary suffixes , (The term ' secondary suffixes ' has been 
borrowed from Indo-Iranian l inguistics where it refers to a suffix that can be 
used only after other suffixes .  An alternative term ' second order suffix ' i s  
also widely current, e . g . L . F .  oates ( 1964) ) ;  they were always the final 
morpheme in a word , as can be seen from their use after the case suffixes .  
The following modifications were noted : 
(a)  The intransitive nominative and obj ect suffixes - i  and - f) i  of c lass 2 were 
reduced to zero before the possessives : 
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b u r b i  
b u rba i 
8abu8  i 
8abu8a i 
8abu�u 
( b u rb- i )  
( b u rb-a i )  
( 8abu- 8 i ) 
( 8abu- 8a i )  
( 8abu-�u ) 
head 
my head 
grandmother 
my grandmother 
his grandmother 
(b)  The ablative suffix - u 8a and the locative -ada were reduced to - u 8-
-ad- before a possess ive : l a �ada in a camp , l a�adu  ( l a�ad - u )  in his camp . 
The following are characteri stic examples of the form and the use of the 
possessive suffixes in association with the case suffixes : 
(a )  Intransitive nominative and obj ect : 
sia l i 8 i 
sia l i 8 i n  
d a  1 i n u  
sia l i 8u ra 
( da l i - 8 i ) 
(da l i - 8 i n )  
(da l i - n u l  
(ia 1 i -QU r a ) 
language, tongue 
your language 
his language 
our language 
d i rawada wugasii a sia l i 8u ra 
wishes give-might language-ours 
she wants me to teach her our language 
w i nagad i n  da l i n u  
lost - language-his 
he 's forgotten his language 
(b) Operative : 
sia l i 8g u  
sia 1 i 8gu r u  
sia l i 8gu r i  n 
( da  1 i - 8gu )  
(�a 1 i - 8g u - r u )  
(sia l i - 89 u - r i n )  
in ( lit . by ) the language 
in his language 
in your language 
yangada 8 i nd i  sia l i 8gu r i n  
speak- you language-by-yours 
you are speaking in your own language 
bab i  
ba ba i 
babura i 
( bab -a i )  
( bab-u- ra i )  
dagasii n babu r a i  
mother 
my mother 
by my mother 
smacked (me) mother-by-mine 
my mother smacked me 
( c )  General oblique 
bu r b i 
b u rba  
bu rba ru  
( b u rb- i )  
( b u r b - a )  
( b u rb-a- ru )  
head 
onto the head 
onto his head 
b i a l i b u i gasii n bu rba ru  
tree fe l l  head-an-his 
(the branch of) the tree came down on his head 
(d)  Ablative : 
ma�a 8 i  
ma�a 8a i  
ma�a 8u 8a i 
(mana- 8 i ) 
(ma-;:;-a - 8a i )  
(ma�a - 8u8-a i )  
hand 
my hand 
out of my hand 
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ma Qgad i n  ma�a Qu Qa i 
took - hand-from-mine 
he took it out of my hand 
(e )  Locative : 
da�ag i 
da�aga i 
da�aga Qa i 
(dadag- i )  
( dadag-a  i )  
( d aiag-aQ-a  i )  
y i � ga�a da�agaQa i 
arm 
my arm 
on my arm 
d i raw i 
ant 
there 's  
goes arm-on-mine 
dud i 
dudu  
dudadu 
an ant crawling up my arm 
( dud- i )  back 
( d ud- u )  his back 
( du�-ad- u )  on his back 
( f) Exception : 
was 
Because of its frequent 
felt to be monomorphemic 
use as a fixed locution mamu ra our father, God ,  
and case suffixes were therefore s imply added : 
mamu ra l (mamu ra + a l )  to God, with God 
mamu r u Qa from God 
were recorded instead of the expected mama l u ra"' , mamu Qura�' .  There is only one 
other similar example : l en a l a  towards the camp belonging to us two . Here the 
first person dual possessive - na l precedes the allative case-marker -a . 
( g) Morphophonemic changes : 
The morphophonemic changes associated with the possessive suffixes are 
isolated and not very s ignificant , owing to the general prevalence of morphemes 
ending in vowel s  ( 4 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 3 ) . 
Morphophonemic changes occurred in two nouns which contained an � in other 
Kul in languages ,  l eQ i  camp and m i Qa i  my eye .  Remnants of the original retro­
flexion have survived in Madimadi in the third person possessive of these nouns : 
l eQ i n  your camp , m i Q i n  your eye , 
but : l a l) u  his camp , m i nu his eye . 
g i abu  his leg , g i a b i n  your leg , shows a change of b to w before the 
first person possessive : g i awa i my leg . 
The system of case suffixes and possessives in Ma�ima�i therefore 
represents a morphophonemically simple , as well as a flexible and complete , 
method of express ing relationships . 
4 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 4  Doubl e possess i ve 
Ma�ima�i , l ike the other Kulin languages ,  has a double possessive 
construction : 
(a )  a noun des ignating the thing owned is followed by a possessive suffix 
indicating the person and number of the owner .  
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(b) ( i )  A noun designating the owner i s  marked by a genitive suffix . 
( ii )  I f  the owner is indicated by a pronoun , a possessive adjective i s  
formed from the pronoun by means o f  the suffix - �a ,  e . g .  g i ga�a  
be longing to  this one from g i �i this one . 
b i a l a �a be longing to a red-gum tree in the expression b i a l a �a m i £u red-gum 
bark ( 4 . 4 . 4 ) i s  an indication that such possessive adj ectives were formed from 
nouns as wel l as pronouns in Ma�ima�i . Possessive adj ectives are found in a 
number of other Australian languages ,  (Dixon , 1980 : 300) but not in wembawemba 
or Dj adjal a ,  nor in the neighbouring Ba : gandj i .  The nearest c lear examples of 
possessive adjectives ' belonging to ' are in the Yaralde language of the lower 
Murray , so this feature of Madimadi i s  most interesting from the comparative 
pOint of view . 
4 . 3 . 1 . 3  Pronouns 
4 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 1  Personal  p ronouns 
Cardinal pronouns fulfil an important function in Ma�ima�i sentence 
structure : they represent the only means of express ing person , and there was 
little evidence of the use of bound pronominal forms ( see 4 . 3 . 2 ) . 
I t  is one of  the major distinguishing features of Madimadi , as opposed to 
wembawemba and we�gaia , that there are no subj ect indicators bound with the 
verb . 
Personal pronouns in Madimadi show no differentiation between the intran­
s itive subject and the transitive subj ect (operative) , but show a clear 
distinction between subj ect and obj ect . This means that Ma�ima�i , l ike 
Wembawemba ( and probably We�gaia) , belonged to a group of languages in eastern 
Australia whose case-systems were ergative for nouns but accusative for pronouns 
( only for personal pronouns in Ma�ima�i ) . The congruence between Ma�ima�i and 
Wembawemba in this respect is all the more interesting , as the Ma�ima�i verbal 
system is even more truly ergative than that of Wembawemba :  it lacked particip­
ial forms and therefore lacked even hidden active-passive relations in embedded 
sentences of the kind described and analysed by K .  Hale ( 1 967 ) . 
The following forms of the personal pronouns were recorded : 
SINGULAR 
sub j ect 
obj ect 
general oblique 
ablative 
possessive pronoun 
DUAL 
subject  
obj ect ( incl . )  
obj ect (excl . )  
general oblique 
possessive pronoun ( incl . )  
possessive pronoun (excl . )  
PLURAL 
1st PERSON 
y i d i  
y i nan  
y i naga 
y i na�u  
y i nadu 
1st PERSON 
�a 1 i 
�a 1 i n  
�a 1 an 
�a 1 a �ga  
�a  1 i d u  
�a  1 adu  
obj ect ( incl . )  ya �u r 
possessive pronoun ( excl . )  y i nadu  
2nd PERSON 
� i nd i  
� i nan 
� i naga 
� i n a  �u 
� i nedu 
obj ect �unan 
�unedu  
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The distinction between the ablative and the general oblique was not always 
c lear and there was some hesitation when the pronoun denoted the goal or the 
subj ect matter of an action : 
naga r) i n d i  
why you 
why are you 
g u l  i n ada y i naga ? 
fee l-angry me-at (oblique) 
angry with me? 
This was heard once , but on a subsequent occasion it was : 
�aga r) i nd i  g u l  i n ada y i n a r)u?  mada 
why you fee l-angry me-from not 
why are you angry with me ? ( ablative )  
g i ma 
here 
this 
wega.Q.a g i n  i y i n a r)u 
laughs this-one me-from 
fel low here is laughing at  me 
yuyugad i n  y i d i  r) i n a r)u 
dreamt- I you-from 
I dreamt about you 
y i d i  b u l  i g a 
I do-bad 
I 'm not doing anything bad 
The possessive pronouns were used only when possession was strongly 
emphasi sed ; these pronouns often reinforced the possessive suffixes : 
y i nadu  
my 
my own 
l a rr)a i 
camp-mine 
camp 
r) i nedu .Q.a r) i n  
your country-yours 
your own country 
The exclusive- inclusive distinction exists in Ma�ima�i , but from the 
evidence available it seems that this  distinction was noted grammatical ly only 
in the obj ect forms of the first person pronouns .  There i s  however a Madimadi 
expression y i d i  r)a r) i n d i  you and I ( 4 . 4 . 4 ) , which shows that for the subject 
too a distinction was felt between you and I ( inclusive ) and he and I 
(exclusive ) . Expressions very s imilar to the Ma�ima�i y i d i  r)a r) i nd i  are common 
in Australian languages ,  e . g . Andigirinj a (Western Desert) nj undu  r)a l i you we­
two , i . e .  we- two3 you and I. 
4 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 2  Demonstrati ve pronoun s  
Unl ike the personal pronouns the demonstratives fol lowed the ' ergative ' 
declension of the nominal system : there was a distinct operative case and no 
intransitive-subj ect and obj ect distinction . The case-suffix used to express 
the operative case differed from that used with Ma�ima�i nouns except for the 
variant g i l u  ( 4 . 4 . 5 . 2 ) : it appeared to be cognate with the Wembawemba ablative 
(which occasionally fulfilled an operative function , 2 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 2 ) , and with the 
Madima�i locative of nouns . In all the Ma�ima�i material recorded by us , the 
numerous demonstrative pronouns invariably followed the nominal declension and 
did not distinguish an obj ect case . There is only one exception , �i�a n  this 
one (obj ) . Thi s  is probably a mistake due to the influence of the personal 
pronoun forms y i na n  me ( obj ) and n i nan you sg . (obj ) . 
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Demonstrative pronouns were numerous ,  indicating various degrees of 
proximity to the speaker . Some demonstrative pronominal forms were used as 
adverbs of time and place . The following forms were recorded : 
(a )  Immediate vicinity : 
g i �i this ·one right here . ( nominative intransitive and obj ect form) 
operative 
general oblique 
possessive adj ective 
plural 
g i�a f)  
g i ga 
g i gaf)a 
g i nme ru 
Example : 
f)engaia 
sits 
this man 
g i�i wuiuf) i g i gaf)a l e t t e r  
this man his letter 
is waiting for his ' letter ' (pension cheque) 
There were a few rare instances where g i gaf)a -g i gaf)a was used as an 
indefinite pronoun : g i gaf)a - g i gaf)a wuiuf) i any man . 
Demonstrative adverbs : 
g i ma here 
g i u  g i u  very soon 
g i  nd i now 
Other pronouns from the same base : 
g i w i  this one 
g i l i this one 
Operative g i l a f) ,  g i l u  ( 4 . 4 . 2 ) 
9 i a b u  . . .  9 i abu  this one . . .  and that one ( indefinite pronoun) 
(b)  Vicinity : 
�i �i this one fairly close ( intransitive subj ect and obj ect) 
operative 
plural 
�i�a f)  
n i nme ru 
Demonstrative adverbs : 
n i ma here� quite close 
n i w i n i w i  close by 
�i f)a around here� now 
Another pronoun from the same base : 
n i w i  this one close by 
( c )  Middle distance : 
n u n i that one over there ( intransitive subj ect and obj ect) 
operative 
general oblique 
�u�a f) 
�uga 
ablative 
possessive adj ective 
plural 
Demonstrative adverbs : 
n unanun  
.Q.ugal)a 
n unme r u  
.Q.ul)a now� then� around here 
nuw i  over there 
Other pronouns from the same base : 
n u l  i that one over there 
operative 
ablative 
.Q.u l a l) 
.Q.u l u l) 
nuw i that one over there 
ga i u  that one over there 
ablative gana l) 
Distance : 
man i  that one far away 
manu  then� long ago 
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These demonstrative pronouns indicating position in time and space were used 
adj ectivally with Ma�ima�i common nouns which were not qualified by other 
determinatives such as possessives ( see 4 . 3 . 3 . 1 ) . 
4 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 3  I nterrogati ve pronouns 
The following interrogative pronouns were recorded : 
w i  .Q.al) u 
w i.Q.a l) u  
who 
who� which , e . g . : 
who are 
w i  na l)u  
which 
what is 
I) i n d i  
you 
you? 
�e l) i n  
name-yours 
your name ? 
operative 
general oblique 
possessive adj ective 
nabu how many 
.Q.a I) i what � how 
m i n i  what 
e . g .  �al) i  I) i n d i  
how (or what) you 
what are you talking 
w i �agu 
w i .Q.aga 
w i nadu  
yaogas!.a 
talk 
about? 
whose? 
be longing to whom? 
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m i n i  
what 
what 
r) i nd i  
you 
do you 
d i rawada 
want 
want? 
general oblique �aga 
The fact that both m i n i  and nar) i what? occur in Madimadi is of interest . There 
is a possibility that m i n i  m�y have been borrowed from-neighbouring languages 
of the Yaralde type , or from Ba : gandj i ;  but m i n ga was found in a Kulin language 
(Wuddyawurru) by R . H .  Mathews ( 1904c : 73 l ) . It may therefore be that the ' Common 
Austral ian ' word m i na r)  what? ,  so widespread in Eastern Australia , belonged to 
the Kul in language also , alongside the more characteristically Kulin !:!.a r)-i what? 
(For a discussion on the distribution of the forms of the interrogative pronoun 
see Schmidt ,  1909b : l03 ) . 
4 . 3 . 1 . 4 Verbs 
The Madimadi conjugation system was simple , the third person , which had a 
zero marker , was expressed by the verb , otherwise person was indicated by the 
pronouns . Only tense and the imperative and optative moods were expressed as 
part of the verb . There was however a complex system of derivative verbs . 
As in the other Kulin languages the verbal stem can be deduced by the 
omission of the -a which marks the present tense . 
4 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 1  Tense 
Tense,  with some aspectual nuance , was expressed by the following morphemes 
attached to the verbal stem : 
Present ( imperfective ) -a  - guba (he ) dx>inks , y i l)ga (he ) goes 
Past (perfective) - i n  - gub i n  (he ) drank ,  y i l) g i n  (he ) went 
Future - i n  - gu b i �  (he ) wil l  dx>ink , y i l) g i �  (he ) wi l l  go 
The verb !:!.aga to see was irregular in the formation of the past : na"i"n 
(he ) saw. 
A few i so lated adj ectival forms resemble the present participle of the 
other Kul in languages ,  e . g .  de l ga i a�a r) in good condition , but there are no 
participles in the conjugation of Ma�ima�i . The aspectual nuances conveyed 
within the tense system are important in the rendering of notions that are 
expressed by participles in the other Kul in languages :  w i ga�a he is fee ling 
weak� he is starving (present imperfective) , w i ga�i n he is dead� he died (past , 
perfective) . 
4 .  3 .  1 .  4 . 2 Mood 
(a )  Imperative 
The imperative of both transitive and intransitive verbs was formed by the 
addition of the morpheme - i  to the verbal stem , and the optative by the addition 
of - i a ,  e .  g . : 
�agaii look! ( imperative) 
nagad i a  
look�should (optative) 
you should have a look 
r)a renu w i l e rmaia 
hair�his white-is (present) 
at his hair� it 's white 
(b)  Optative 
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The optative was common when a direct wish was expressed , but i t s  main  use 
was in indirectly expressed wishes : 
bu i mad i da  1 i n u  g a  1 a i a�i a g i�i m i wu ru , y i lJga�i a 
send word�his ask-should this doctor� come-should 
imperative optative optative 
send a message to the clever man� saying that he should come 
The fixed locution g ub i l a ba for drinking� strong drink resembles the 
purposive of Wembawemba .  But the purposive participle as such , l ike other 
participial forms , does not figure in the Ma�ima�i conjugation system . The 
optative conveyed purpose : 
ga l gu 
bone 
a bone 
ba 1 ga�!.i a 
ki ll-should 
for ki l ling� a pointing bone 
4 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 3  Deri vati ve verbs  
(a)  Verbal extens ions 
Derivative verbs fulfil an important aspectual as wel l  as a semantic 
function in Madimadi . Apart from the rare reciprocal and the common expanded 
formation there were several kinds of continuatives and a completive . 
( i )  Reciprocal 
The reciprocal was formed by the addition of the affix -dera  to the stern 
of the verb : daga to hit ,  dag�e ra to hit one another� to fight. 
( ii )  Expanded verbs 
The most common der ivative verbs were formed by the addition of the suffix 
-a�a to the stern of a simple or derivative verb . Occasionally one perhaps 
perceived a slight inchoative nuance in these -a�a forms ; y i �ga to go , y i lJg a�a 
to go� to get going . But usually the suffix -a�a does not alter the meaning of 
the verb ; expanded and unexpanded forms alternated freely , the expanded forms 
being rather more frequent : daga , daga�a to hit 8e8ga , 8e 8ga�a to sit .  The 
wide use of the expanded forms probably accounts for the almost total absence 
of ' irregu lar ' verbs in Madimadi . 
( ii i )  Continuative 
The most common continuatives 
suffix - i l a  ( - u l a  optionally after 
8enma�a to sme l l  something 
daga to hit 
bundada to bite (e . g . dogs) 
are those formed by the addition of the 
labial consonants )  to the verbal stern : 
8enm i 1 a�a 
dag i 1 a 
bund  i 1 a.fia 
to go round sniffing 
to go on hitting� to beat 
time for singing 
to go on biting (e . g. lice) 
A rare continuative was formed with the suffix - i n a :  
�aga to eat �ag i na to go on eating 
The continuative-frequentative was formed by the reduplication of the 
present base of the simple verb : 
n i rada to poke n i ra - n i ra to grope about� to fee l  for 
(fish under water) 
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d uga�a to move duga-duga�a to fidget 
Sometimes a change of the vowel -a  to - u  was noted at the end of the reduplicat­
ing base : b ragu - b raga to prod around ; 
w i ga�a to starve w i gu-w i ga�a to fee l  afflicted 
An emphatic continuative-frequentative was formed by the further addition 
of the continuative suffix - i l a :  
w i l ga to turn round w i l g i l a -w i l g i l a�a to twist round� to tangle 
( iv )  Completive 
The completive was formed by the addition of -m- to the stem of the verb : 
wauwunada 
b i Qaia 
to swe l l  up 
to go out 
wauwunmada 
b i Qma�a 
to be ful l  
to come right out (moon from 
behind clouds ) �  to arrive 
4 . 3 . 1 . 4 . 4  Verbs formed from adjecti ves and substanti ves 
Stative verbs were formed from the adj ectival stem by means of the suffix 
-a i a ,  - a i a�a , a i ia :  
d e l g i  good, de l ga i a�a to be good; banda l a i �a to be wet ;  
but the ordinary continuative suffix - i l a  could fulfil a similar function : 
bug i bad , bug i l a  to be bad. 
- i l a  could also serve to form other kinds of denominative verbs : 
wa� u  song (his) , wa� i  l a�a to sing. 
There is evidence of a suffix -ew- , - i w- , used in the formation of denomi­
native verbs : ga�i n i  water , ga�i wa to flow ; g u l ewa�a to get angry is probably 
also denominative . 
4 . 3 . 2  Words norma l l y  not i nfl ected 
Words normal ly not inflected , interrogative and demonstrative adverbs , 
prepositions and some particles , are connected with the flexional system : they 
are nearly always petrified inflected forms . 
. 
4 . 3 . 2 . 1  I nterrogat i ve adverbs 
The following interrogative adverbs were recorded : 
w i nda where ? 
w i nda ru , or w i nda l u  whereabouts ? 
�aQu  how? lit . what-his ? ,  a petrified possessive form of �a� i  how? 
The sentence : w i nda ruma y i Qgaia 
(w i n daru  - uma y i ngada 
where - you r? )  go ' -
where are you going ? 
was heard several times as well as the expected w i nda ru � i n d i  y i Qga�a where are 
you going? I t  seems probable that - uma in w i nda ruma (w i n d a r u - uma ) represents a 
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bound form o f  the second person pronoun , unparalleled in the rest o f  the 
Ma�ima�i evidence , but similar to the transferred subj ect markers of Wembawemba 
( 2 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 2 ) . No such bound form was ever heard with the verb in Madimadi . 
-uma is also the bound form of the second person singular present obj ect in  
Bandj igali (Ba : gandj i ) . The Madimadi and the Bandj igali form may be  cognate . 
4 . 3 . 2 . 2  Adverbs of t i me ,  p l ace and manner , and prepo s i t i ons  
Adverbs of time and place were usually petrified locatives : �a l egada long 
ago , bagada first , gag ada up above (adverb and preposition) . Prepositions were 
either of locative or oblique origin : wudu ba r  inside ( locative) , g unda under­
neath (oblique ) . There were a few petrified possessives : wa i �g u ru tomorrow 
( lit . daylight-his )  and the adverb of manner d amu very� greatly ( lit . big-his ) .  
e . g . damu �u�a 
greatly here 
i t ' s  very cold 
m i nda rada  
cold-is­
here 
Demonstrative adverbs of time and place c learly belong to the demonstrative 
sys tem ( 4 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 2 ) with the isolated exception ga i u  and gaga i over there , g a �a �  
from over there and also wegada in the distance , which have no obvious connec­
tion with any demonstrative pronouns . 
There were some rare but important instances of the use of a tense marker 
with the initial demonstrative adverb : 
g i l i n  
now-wi l l  
demon . adverb + future 
I ' l l  te l l  (him) now 
g i ad i a 
tell-might 
verb optative 
Only the future tense marker was used in thi s way in the recorded material , 
and the verb was followed by the optative marker .  This usage appears to be 
unparalleled in the Kul in languages .  
The emphatic enclitic particle -m i s  used mainly after adverbs and 
particles and more rarely nouns , e . g .  nuw i -m then and ma�i -m no more . From 
a comparison of all the cases where it  occurs , the particle -m appears to have 
a temporal as wel l  as an emphatic meaning , e . g . duq i m  (to be ) a star for ever . 
4 . 3 . 2 . 3  Nega t i ve 
There are four negatives : 
( i )  the negative adverb ma�a not 
( ii )  the prohibitive adverb ma�awa don ' t  
( ii i )  the emphatic prohibitive adverb �a �a-�a �a for goodness sake don ' t  
( iv) the negative particle mad i  no 
Negatives were always initial in a sentence . 
( i )  The negative adverb mada can negate both nouns and verbs : 
mada g i ma b i d i g i  
not here fly 
there are no flies here 
mada y i d i  �aga�i n 
not I saw 
I didn ' t  see you 
� i nan  
you 
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ma�a can be used as a prohibitive adverb in clauses where the pronoun subj ect 
is expressed with the imperative ( for emphasi s )  : 
mada � i nd i  b i nmad i 
not you come 
don ' t  come in here ! 
g i ma 
here 
In these cases ma�a is always immediately followed by the pronoun subj ect . 
( ii )  The prohibitive adverb ma�awa was found only with the imperative in  
the absence of the pronoun subj ect : 
madawa yangad i a  gegada , dem i n  
don ' t  taik-may loud hear-wil l- (he) 
� i nan 
you 
don ' t  talk so loudly� he ' l l hear you! 
( ii i )  �a�a-�a �a was used as a strong prohibitive , for goodness sake don ' t .  
n a �a - n a �a 
don ' t-
don ' t  cal l  
gemad i a  
call-out 
out� for goodness sake ! 
( iv )  ma�i no , sometimes repeated for emphasis , is the particle used in 
contradicting a statement or in answer to a question : 
mad i !  
no ! 
gub i � ad i n  � i nd i ! mad i  
drank - you! no 
You 've been drinking! No� of course not !  
4 . 3 . 3  Some features o f  Mad i madi  syntax 
4 . 3 . 3 . 1 Nouns and noun p hrases 
I n  Ma�imadi only proper nouns , and also common nouns when they are 
generalising and indefinite or marked by a possessive suffix , can form a 
tagmeme , a separate syntactic unit . An example is the word wu�u� i man , people 
in the fol lowing sentence : 
bambada wudu� i 
fear peop le (in general) 
peop le are scared 
In all  other circumstances nouns do not form a separate syntactic unit , but are 
used with attributes or determinatives to form noun phrases . There are four 
kinds of noun phrases , the possessive , the prepositional , the demonstrative and 
the descriptive . 
( a) Pos sessive noun phrases 
The simplest possessive noun which can function as a tagmeme consists of a 
noun with a possessive suffix , which may or may not be preceded by a case-suffix 
( see 4 . 2 . 1 . 2 . 3 ) . A possessive noun can become the nucleus of a noun-phrase by 
means of one of the following optional (marked ± )  additions : 
( i )  ± a possessive adj ective which usually precedes , but may also follow 
the noun : 
y i nadu  mamu ra i 
mine father-by-mine 
by my own father 
d a l i � i n  � i nedu 
language-yours your 
your own language 
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( ii )  ± a preceding genitive in the case o f  nouns denoting animate beings : 
w i l ega £i n a f)u 
possum-of foot-his 
a possum track 
± a following genitive in the case of inanimate obj ects : 
m i  n u  £aga 
hoie-its ground-of 
a hole in the ground 
(b)  Prepositional , demonstrative and descriptive noun phrases 
Only very s imple noun phrases of these types were recorded . The preposi­
tional noun phrase consists of a preposition followed by a noun in the oblique 
case : 
gunda g u£aba 
under stone- (oblique) 
under a stone 
The demonstrative noun phrase generally consists of the sequence :  
demonstrative 
g i n  i 
this 
this bad 
+ noun ± adj ective 
dam-dam bug i - bug i 
dluarf bad 
little fe l low . . .  
In this descriptive noun phrase the most usual sequence was : 
± adverb ± adjective 
damu bug i 
very bad 
a very bad woman 
+ noun ± appos ition 
1 a i u r  
woman 
ba i f)gu mu run i 
child female 
a little girl 
There is inadequate evidence to show how case-suffixes were used in descriptive 
phrases ( see 4 . 3 . 1 . 1 ) . 
4 . 3 . 3 . 2  Pos i t i on of  the pronoun subj ect  
(a )  In the absence of ' transferring ' words 
The verb , which always contains a tense or modal suffix , can be used with 
the addition of a zero subj ect marker to form a minimum statement or command 
clause : 
y i ngad i n  
we�t-7he)  
he  has gone 
de l ga i ada  
good-is-:: (i  t )  
that 's  good 
dem i l a d i  
listen-:: (you) 
listen! 
In all tenses and in the optative mood the zero-marker indicates the third 
person without reference to number , while the imperative mood conveys the 
second person , also without reference to number . All other persons and numbers 
were expressed by cardinal pronouns . These pronouns usually followed the verb , 
which was general ly the head-word of the sentence : 
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y i ngad i n f)a 1 i 
go�will- we-two 
we two wi I I  go 
The pronoun object usually followed the subj ect : 
ba l ga d i n  y i d i  
hit-wilY I 
I ' l l hit you 
f) i nan 
you 
Sometimes , though rarely , the pronoun subj ect preceded the verb : 
f) i n d i  yag i l a m i rmbu l 
·you look-for fish 
you are looking for fish 
It was not possible to decide whether this rare usage represented a normal 
alternative , or whether it was emphatic . It might also have been due to the 
influence of English word order . 
(b) With ' transferring ' words 
When a negative adverb or an interrogative was used in a clause it was 
invariably the head-word of the clause . Thi s  rule generally also applied , but 
was less strictly observed , with demonstrative adverbs of time and place and 
with some i solated and slightly emphatic adverbs of time and manner ; 
damu 
very 
bag ada 
first 
1 i rg i 1 a . 
fast 
The pronoun subj ect , i f  expressed , always followed thi s  kind of head-word . 
This rule implies that the class of words which are ' transferring words ' and 
therefore head-words in Wembawemba are also head-words in Ma�ima�i . Apart from 
the unusual transference of a tense-marker discussed in 4 . 3 . 2 . 2  and the rare 
bound form of the pronoun di scussed in 4 . 3 . 2 . 1 ,  transference as such is not 
possib le in Ma�ima�i : no bound person markers (other than the zero-marker of 
the third person) can be used with the verb in any case . But the basic syntac­
tic structure of ' transference ' obviously operates in Madimadi as we l l  as in 
Wernbawernba .  Thi s  leads to the sequence : 
Negative (or )  Interrogative 
( or )  Demonstrative adverb 
+ pronoun subj ect + 
pronoun object 
( if expressed) 
regardless of whether the pronoun subj ect is usually a bound form as in Wernba­
wernba or a free form as in Madimadi . The fol lowing Ma�ima�i examples i l lustrate 
this : 
mada 
not 
y i d i  
I 
demada 
hear 
n i w i  d a l i f) i 
this language 
negative pronoun-subj ect verb 
I don ' t  understand this language 
noun-phrase-obj ect 
�aga f) i nd i  
why you 
interrogative pronoun-subj ect 
why did you hit me ? 
w i n d a r u  
where 
f)a 1 i 
we-two 
daga�!.i n 
hit 
verb 
y i I)ga�!.i � 
go-will  
interrogative pronoun-subj ect verb 
where wi ll  we two go? 
y i n an 
me 
pronoun-obj ect 
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g i nd i  
now 
y i  d i 
I 
f)u rgad i n  
swallowed 
demonstrative-adverb pronoun-subj ect verb 
I 've just swallowed a fly 
but also : 
f)e f)gad i n  y i d i  
sit-wilY I 
verb pronoun-subject 
I ' ll stop here 
g i ma 
here 
demonstrative adverb 
b i d  i 9 i 
fly 
obj ect 
This syntactic feature of ' transference ' ,  though obscured by morphological 
differences ,  can be regarded as one of the basic characteristics of the Kul in 
languages .  
4 . 4  Mad i madi  texts 
4 . 4 . 1 S i mp l e  sentences (First published , Victorian Na turalist , 197 0 ,  vol . 87 )  
f) i nd i  
you 
nag i 1 ad i 
watch -
( imperative forms ) 
sit down and watch 
mada f) i n d i  gumb i 
not you s leep 
( imperative) 
don ' t  g o  to s leep 
da9 i g i�i wu�u f) i  be rm i l a d i n  
soon this man sneak-will 
by and by this man wi ll  sneak about 
buga�i n ba i bu l u  
took kidney-fat-his 
he took his kidney-fat 
ga l g i n  wu�uwa f) i n  buduf)ad i n  
bone-yours inside-you destroyed 
he destroyed the bones inside you 
bambad i n  y i d i  b uwuga 
feared I spirit-of 
I was frightened of the ghost 
yuyugad i n  y i d i  g i n i  wu�u f) i  
dreamt- I this man 
I dreamt about this man 
g umba�a g i�i wu�u f) i  b u ra f)ga�a 
s leeps this man snores 
this man is as leep� he 's snoring 
bambada �u l u f) 
fears that-one-from 
he 's scared of that man 
y i nadu  be rada i mada d i rawad i n  l a i u r ,  mada muwe f)gad i n  l a i u r 
my younger-brother-mine not wished- woman� not married- woman 
my younger brother didn ' t  want a wife� he never got married 
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4 . 4 . 2 Mother sai d ( Victorian N atura li s t , 197 1 ,  vo1 . 88 : 15 )  
mada  " 8 i nd i  y i �ga�i wa r i bad i wegada 
not you go p lay long-way-off 
( imperatives ) 
Don ' t  go and p lay a long way off. 
g i ma wa9a�a " be rm i l ada bU8a 8 i  
straight away comes " sneaks evi l-spirit 
Straight away there comes and sneaks about an evi l spirit .  
�aga�i g i�i bu i n d i  
see this darkness 
Look it is g"etting dark . 
bU8a 8 i  gawa 8ad i n  g i�i bu i n d i  
evil-spirit fol low�wil l this darkness 
The evil spirit wil l  fo llow this darkness . 
gaga� i� 8 i na n  ma 8gad i n  8 i nan  g i aga-m i n u 
grab-wi ll  you take-will you altogether 
It wil l  grab you and take you away altogether. 
4 . 4 . 3  Vlhen there was a fl ood ( Vi ctorian N a turalist , 197 1 , vo1 . 88 : 16)  
ga�i n i  wa i wu l a�a , gewad i n  8a l an ,  8u rga�i� 8a l an 
water rises overtake-wi l l  us swallow-wil l  us 
The water is ' rising� it wi l l  overtake us and drown us . 
w i gad i n  8a l i ga�i na 8 
perish�wil l  we water-in 
We ' l l perish in the water. 
ba i ,  !!.aga�i n i n i  da l) i  gegada , y i � ga�i 8 i nd i  gegada gu raga8  
hey ! see this ground above� go you up sandhi l l-on 
Look at this high ground up there� go up to the top of the sandhi l l .  
�a 8 i  ga i u  !!.aga�i g i ma d i r i l a 8  
ground there see here sky-in 
Look at that p lace up there� it 's right up in the sky .  
!!.aga�i g i�i d i d i  y i ngada ga8u8 gad i n u 8  
see this animal go�s - that water-from 
Look at the animals coming away from the water. 
bambada nun i g i ma gad i n u 8 ,  wu�u 8 i  bambada 
fears- that-one here water-from� man fears-
Those animals are frightened of the water� and the people too . 
g i a�i n g i !!.i wu�u 8 i : ba i ga�i 8 i n d i , ma 8ga�i guyun i n ,  l e 8 i n ,  banem i  
said this man get-up you� take spear-yours� camp-yours� food 
One man said: get up� take your spear� your camp and your food. 
ma 8ga�i g i ma wana b i  
take here fire 
Take the fire here . 
8e 8gad i n  8a l i gegada , n i w i -ma nag i l a d i a  banema , w i nmu ru  
sit-will we above� close-by look-may food-for� sow-thist le 
We ' l l  stop up there� and you can look for food around there� such as sow­
thist les . 
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ga�U n i  f)e f)ga.s!a , ba i n un i b u i ga d i n  
water stops oh! this fall-will 
The water has stopped rising, oh ! it wi l l  drop soon . 
mada-ma f) i n d i  bamba.s!i a ,  w i nagada f)a l a n 
not-indeed you fear-may, leaves- us 
Don ' t  be afraid, the water is leaving us now . 
ba i f) i nd i  wegad i ,  wa r i ba.s!i , wa f) i l a.s!i 
now! you laugh p lay sing 
Now you can laugh and p lay and sing . 
g i n i  
this 
4 . 4 . 4  Mak i ng a canoe ( Paci fic Linguis ti cs , 1974 , A-3 7 : 3 3 )  
ga.s!i n i 
water 
The various methods used in the making of bark-canoes in the south-east of 
Australia are well-known (Smyth 1878 : 408 ; Berndt and Berndt 1964 : 101-1 0 2 )  . 
Jack Long was probably the last man from the Murray area to be familiar with 
canoes of this kind . Text : 
d a l egada 
Long-ago 
mudad i n  
cut-out 
' g i mam 
' Here" 
wud u f) i  
peOp le 
bugad i n  
stripped 
b i a l a f)a 
red-gum-be longing 
YUf)w i b 
canoe 
g i n i  
this 
YUf)w i b ,  
canoe, 
m i du . 
bark-its . 
nag  i . 
look IMP . 
w i n da l u  
Whereabouts 
g i n i  f) i nedu 
this your 
bad i g i n ? '  
tomahawk-yours? '  
' g  i ma ,  
'Here, 
g i ma ,  
here, 
madaii , 
cut IMP, 
madad i a f)a 1 i 
cut-would we-two 
y i d i  
I 
g i l i 
this-side 
madad i a  
cut-would 
y i naga . ' 
this-way . ' 
' y i d i  
' I  
g i ma 
here 
madad i n .  ' 
cut-will . ' 
' f) i n d i  
' You 
y i ngad i n  
go:"wilC 
madad i a  
cut-would 
wa rag i .  ' 
paddle . ' 
buwada . 
PuU-: 
' n uw i m  
'Now 
g i ma 
here 
bu i gad i n . ' 
faU-will . ' 
yubad i nuw i . ' yubad i ,  
'Put-down IMP, put-down IMP, now. 
yubad i n  
put-will 
f)a 1 i 
we-two 
g i n  i , 
this, 
wanaba f) 
fire-on 
bu i gada 
Fa Us-
gUf)ad i a  
Make::would 
yubad i a .  ' 
put-would. ' 
n uw i  
noW 
w i d u l  
big 
' g u f)ad i a 
'Make::would 
f)a 1 i 
we-two 
g i a b uf)  
other 
wanab i , 
fire, 
burug u l u  
lignum-wi th . . .  
ma f)ga.s!i 
take IMP 
f)e f)gas!..i� 
sit-wi U 
bu rugu l u ,  
lignum-its 
f)a 1 i . 
we-two . 
yuba.s!i 
put IMP 
g i�i 
this 
n uw i m  
Now 
g i ma -
here -
wud uwada . 
middle-in . 
y i d i  
I 
g i ma 
here 
yUf)w i b .  
canoe . 
wanab  i . 
fire . 
gaga.s!i a 
grab-would 
b u rugu l u  
lignum-its 
g i�i 
this 
bun i 
ashes 
g i n i  
this 
w i  f)g i .  
hot-coals . 
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r)a 1 i , 
We-t1.Jo 
w i  nagaQ.a 
Leave 
y i ngad i n  
go:"wilC 
y i d i  
I 
r)a 
and 
r)a l i 
we-t1.Jo 
r)a 1 i 
we:"'t1.Jo 
r) i n d i  
you 
y i n ga d i n  
go:"will-
g i mam 
here 
g Ur)ad i n .  
made-: 
1 e r)a 1 a , 
camp-ours-to� 
w i d i wad i a .  
return-:Would. 
' d i bada 
'lizoats 
YUr)w i b ,  
canoe� 
mar)gad i n  
take-will 
r)a l i 
we-t1.Jo 
yubad i n  
put-wiTl 
ga�i n a .  d e  1 g a  i a da . ' 
water-into . Good-is-:' 
Translation : 
Long ago people used to strip these canoes ,  they used to cut them out 
from the bark of red-gum trees . 
' The tree here has ( the right kind of) bend in i t ,  you can ( already) 
see the canoe . Where is your tomahawk? '  
' Here it is , cut ,  let us both cut . I want to cut this side , l ike that . '  
' I  will cut here . ' 
' You go and cut a paddle (out of a sapling) . '  
They pull ( and lever off the bark from the tree) . 
' Now it  i s  coming down . ' 
The bark-canoe comes down from the tree . 
' Put it  down , put it  down now . Let us make a big fire . We will put 
the canoe on the fire . ' 
' Let us make another ( smaller fire) with l ignum ( and small leaves) and 
put this inside the canoe , in the middle . '  
(They put that fire in the middle and burn it  to warm the canoe up properly 
to set it) . 
' We will sit ( and wait) . Now it is ready. I will get hold of this 
lignum and these ashes and hot coals (and tip them out from the inside of 
the canoe) . We will leave now and go to our camp , we will go and come 
back later . ' 
(They had to have it  pliable and they pegged it  in to have it set and have 
the r ight shape , then when it  was ready , they took the pegs out)  . 
' This canoe can float . Let us put it down into the water . I t ' s  very 
good . ' 
4 . 4 . 5  Sto r i e s  of  the Crow 
The following two stories of the Crow are part of the wel l-known south­
eastern Australian tradition about Eaglehawk and Crow . The stories link in well 
with the Ba : gand j i  legend studied by Tindale ( 1939 ) , and the minor versions 
given by Hercus ( 1982 : 246) . A survey and interpretative study of the Eaglehawk 
and Crow traditions was published by B lows ( 19 7 5 ) . 
4 . 4 . 5 . 1  The Crow . 
wa r) i  
Crow 
bug i - bug i 
bad 
be rm i 1 ad i n ,  
Sneaked-round 
g i ma 
here 
be rm i I i  n 
sneaked 
wuwad i n  
ran 
ganandad i n .  
sto le . -
daga r) .  
ground-on . 
gawa r) i  l a d i n  
Followed-
l a i u rga , 
woman-after 
gananda�i n 
sto le 
nagad i n ,  
Looked� 
bambad i n  
feared 
mada 
lest 
muru�i , 
girl� 
g i aga , 
one� 
1 a i u r .  
woman . 
y i I)ga�i n 
went 
gagad i a .  
catch-might 
,-----------------------------------------------------------
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du i mad i n ,  
Banished 
Trans lation : 
yuba£i n 
put 
daga , 
place-into 
I)e l)gad  i n .  
stayed. 
The crow was a bad fellow when he was here on this ground . He followed 
girls and women , he sneaked around and sneaked after them , he would steal 
one , and then he would run away and then grab another . He was always 
looking around frightened in case people might catch him . They banished 
him away ( they decoyed him into a c loud) they put him up there and he 
stayed there . 
4 . 4 . 5 . 2  Eagl ehawk and  Crow (Mankind 197 1 , Vol . 8 : 140)  
wal) i 
crow 
be rm i l ad i n  
sneaked-
l a i u rga , 
women-to� 
be rm i I a l) 
sneaking 
bUl)a d i n  
speared 
w i  l eg i 1 u ,  
eaglehawk-by� 
ba I ga£i n 
struck 
guyun u .  
spear-with. 
budamad i n  
Burnt 
wanabu : 
fire-with : 
budamaii n b  i a I i ,  
l e l)g u ru 
foliage-with-its 
yubad i n  
stacked 
wanab  i ; 
fire; 
ga I 9 i , 
sticks� 
burnt tree� 
g i n  i 
this 
l e I) i 
fo liage 
budamad i n .  
burnt . 
wa l) i  
Crow-by 
ba l)ad i n 
dug -
d a l) i , 
ground� 
n i bad i n  
buried 
g i n i  
this 
l u�i , 
grave�  
g i agam i n u 
altogether 
guandas!.i n .  
crawled (in) . 
�ubaii n 
Shut-off 
wanabu  
fire-by 
budamas!.i n ,  
burnt� 
bu i n d u ru . 
smoke-by-its . 
9 i ma m i l) i 
there hole 
g umbas!.i n .  
Lay-down. 
n i n i , mas!.a 
this� not 
n i bad i n  
Burled 
n u  I a l) 
him-by 
ba l)aii n 
dug 
m i � u , 
hole-its� 
band i l) i  
little 
m i  n u .  
hoie-its . 
n u l u l) 
that-from 
demad i n  
heard 
g i mu 
now 
wanab  i , bu i n d i . 
fire� 
bu i n d i  
smoke 
smoke . 
y i � gas!.a , 
goes� 
budamad i n  
Burnt 
y i ngad i n  g i mu 
go:' s hall now 
wanabu  
fire-by 
y i d i . 
I. 
g i agam i n u . 
altogether. 
buwad i n  
Dragged-away 
mad i m  
No-more 
�u l a f) 
him-by 
g i n i  
this 
ia l) i 
soi l .  
ba l u ru 
Fina l ly 
�u l u l) 
that-from 
b i �aii n ,  guanda£i n wa l) i  
n ag i l a d i n :  
looked:" 
ba i ga d i n  
Flew-up 
mad i m  
no-more 
�ag i l aii n :  
looked: 
g i ma 
here 
mad i m  
b i a I i  
wood 
g i ma 
no-more here 
�a f)a . ba i gaii n ,  w i n da l u  
got-out� crawled crow 
gegada b i �aii n w i  f)g i . 
above went-out hot-coals . 
wu£u f) i , 
man� 
g i�i 
y i � gaii n ;  
went; 
mada 
not 
y i  d i 
I 
g i�i 
this-one see . Flew-up� whereabouts this 
wuiu l) i  
man 
y i �gaii n ?  
went? 
I)a i 
eh! 
y i d i 
I 
g i mu y i �ga£i�,  wa�aii� g i ma 
noW go-shal l� arrive-shall  here 
w i d i wa d i n  - - -
return-sha l l  
y i nadu  
my 
be rada l , 
younger-sibling-among� 
wudu l)a l ,  
people-among 
m i n aga l . 
cousin-among. 
ge l)g i I)a I , 
uncle-among� 
gawa l)gas!.i n 
Fo llowed 
y i nadu  
my 
wu£u l)a i , 
peop le-mine� 
wawa l , 
e lder-brother-among, 
n u l a l) ,  
that-one-by, 
wa l) i  
crow 
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g i � . .i 
this 
g i l U 
this-by 
w i  l eg i  l u .  
eaglehca.Jk-by . 
w i  l eg i  l u  
Eaglehca.Jk-by 
ba I ga£i n 
struck 
guyunu  
spear-with 
n u l  a f)  
him-by 
f)abu r i mad i n  
submerged-complete ly 
ga£i n a f) .  
water-in . 
gaf)u 
Later 
w i d i wad i n  
returned 
n u l  i 
he 
daga . 
ground-to . 
w i  l e rmaQ) n 
white-was 
w i d i wa d i n  
Returned 
m i n u , 
ey�s-his� 
£i d i , 
bird� 
w i  d i  n u  
feather-his 
bu r i ndad i n .  
smoked-was . 
ge f)a£i n 
grew 
be rmad i n  
Sneaked 
g i n  i 
this 
wudu f)  i , 
peop le� 
w i  l eg i  l u  
eaglehca.Jk-by 
ganandad i n  
stole -
ba i f)gu ; 
child; 
du  I a f)g i 
tall  
b i a I i  
tree 
ge f)a£i n ,  
grew 
rna f)gad i n 
took -
gegada , 
up-above� 
nug i 
there 
w i nagad i n  
left -
g i n  i 
this 
ba i I)gu .  
child. 
num i l ad a f)  
weeping-continual ly 
wa i wad i n  
climb-::will 
9 i .!!.a f)  
this-on 
bu i f)g i - na u i f) i : 
night-lay: 
nana l) 
what-by 
b i a l a f) ?  
tree-on?  
w i nda l u  
Whereabout 
g i n  i 
this 
wud u f) i  
Peop le 
g i ma 
here 
wu£u f) i ? 
man? 
wu rg i r i mad i n ,  
b lack-was-; 
n u l a l) 
that-one-by 
ba i l)gu , 
childJ 
yag i l ad i n  
searched 
g i n  i 
this 
yubaii n 
put 
w i  nal)u  
who 
g i n  i 
this-one 
dad i - dad i 
By:" and-by 
b i n - b i n  
Brown-tree-creeper 
wa i wad i n  
climbed-up 
ma l)gad i n  
took -
n u l a l)  
that-one-by 
ba i l)g u .  
chi ld. 
yag i l a£i n 
Hunting-was 
b i n -b i n  
Brown-tree-creeper 
mama f)u . 
father- (Loc ) -his . 
ma f)gad i n  
took -
ba i f)gu ?  
chi ld? 
w i  l eg i  l u  
eaglehca.Jk-by 
d i du 
meat-his 
gad i wa d i n  
descended 
y i l) ga£i n 
Went-ca.Jay 
rna I)ga d  i n 
took -
g i agam i n u .  
altogether. 
g i mu 
Here 
gumbad i n .  
s leeping-was ' . 
ga l a i ad i n ,  
Asked� -
g i a i wa£i n .  
told. 
gad i wad i n  
Descended 
wana b i  
fire 
banemu . 
food-his . 
baba l)u 
mother- ( LOC) -his 
yag i I a£i n :  
Searched:  
wegad i n ,  
Laughed� 
m i n u 
hoi low 
w i.!!.a l)u 
'Who 
wa I) i I aii n . 
sang . 
budamad i n .  
burnt. 
budamad i n ,  
burnt� -
bu i ga£i n 
fel l  
berera f) .  
lake-in . 
dumu i l ad i n  
Cross-wi l l  
ga£i n i , 
waterJ 
y i n gad i n ,  
go:"wifl-; 
demad i n  
stand-ready-wi l l  
Translation : 
g i ma 
there . 
g i n  i 
this 
b i a I i  
Tree 
The Crow ( always) sneaked after women , and ( one time) as he was sneaking , 
the Eaglehawk speared him . He struck him with a stabbing-spear . The Eagle­
hawk incinerated the Crow with a big fire : he burnt a whole tree , he stacked 
up the fire with its foliage , he burnt the sticks and the fol iage . But the 
Crow tricked him and got away : the Crow dug up the ground and made an under­
ground grave , and crawled right inside . He shut off this grave-like hole 
and was not burnt by the fire nor suffocated by i ts smoke . He lay down . 
(He might have slept there for a day or two , anyhow he could feel how the 
heat was by that dirt he had heaped up . )  As he lay buried he dug a hole ,  
o 
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he made a very small opening ( for this grave) . Through that hole he could 
hear the fire and the smoke . The fire burnt (down) altogether .  
(The Crow says to himself ) : ' There i s  no more smoke coming out now , so 
I can go now ' . He dragged away the soil ( that he had heaped up) . Finally 
he got out from that hole and crawled out , and he had a look , the Crow : 
' There is no more firewood , and the hot coals up above ( the hole) have gone 
out ' . 
The Crow flew right up and looked around : ' The (Eaglehawk) fellow is  not 
here any more , he must have gone ; I can ' t  see him ' . The Crow flew up 
saying : ' Whereabouts has this fellow gone? Eh, I shall go now , and I shal l 
get to the place where my own people are , I shall return among my own 
people , among my uncles and elder brothers , among my younger brothers and 
sisters and my cousins . '  
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(Later on he went hunting , the Crow, and fishing by the river , the Wakool ;  
i t  wasn ' t  exactly by the river , i t  was a kind of lake j ust north o f  the 
Wakool Crossing, Spink ' s  Crossing ( Kyalite) , about nine miles from where 
the Edward Joins the Wakool . )  
That Eaglehawk , he followed the Crow . The Eaglehawk struck the Crow 
with his stabbing-spear , (but this time the Crow jumped into the water) 
and was completely submerged by the Eaglehawk (and drowned) . 
Later on the Crow returned to this land , but he returned as a bird , he 
grew feathers and was black , and his 
"
eyes were white , ( that was because) 
he had ·been through all that smoke earlier on . 
(This happened by that small lake just north of Spink ' s  Crossing 
(Kyalite ) , but the Eaglehawk , he used to camp by Yanga Lake near Balranald 
in a huge tree that was there . )  
The Eaglehawk stalked a tribe ( living in the area) , and then that 
Eaglehawk stole a small child ( from the tribe) ; a tal l tree was growing 
there ,  and he took the child and put it high up there , and he abandoned 
the child there . People searched and enquired , weeping continual ly night 
and day : ' Who is the one that will climb up on this tree? And how? ' By 
and by the Brown Tree-Creeper climbed up , and he took the chi ld . The 
Eaglehawk was away hunting for his meat and his food . The Brown Tree­
Creeper climbed down and he took the child to where his mother and father 
were . Then he went away altogether . They enquired : ' Who was it  that got 
the child down from the tree? I t  was here sleeping (when we arrived back 
in our camp) ' .  They laughed and sang (and were happy) . 
(The Brown Tree-Creeper did not tell anybody that he had saved the baby, 
and they only found out about it  after a long time . )  They went on asking 
him ,  and so he told them . 
. 
( You know that trees have a pipe , a hollow inside them that goes right 
down to the bottom , well the Brown Tree-Creeper must have dropped his fire­
stick into this pipe when he was up on top of that big tree there . )  The 
fire came down and burnt thi s  hollow pipe . (He didn ' t  see it burning , the 
Brown Tree-Creeper , because the fire was inside that pipe . )  The tree 
burnt and fell into the lake . Anyone will be able to cross the water , and 
go and be ready standing on the other side . 
(This accounts for the present shape of Yanga Lake which is almost 
divided into two by a ridge , the ' Great Tree ' of the legend . One can walk 
on this ridge when the water is low . ) 
4 . 4 . 6  Mussel s (Pacific Lingui sti cs , 1974 , A-37 : 3 7 )  
Despite its brevity ,  the story o f  the Mussels i s  interesting in that i t  
shows the importance attached to the moiety system . One pair o f  mussels was 
Gilpara , while the other was Makwara ,  and it was similar throughout the world 
of living beings ' when one was Gilpara,  there was always a Makwara very simi lar 
to i t ,  so the red kangaroo , bura Q i  was Gilpara,  while the grey kangaroo 
bugumanama was Makwara' . The two pairs of mussel men were therefore on opposite 
sides in the quarrel between the Eaglehawk and the Crow , and in retribution for 
having j oined in the fight each pair was made into a single mussel . 
da l egada bu l eda bu l eda y i I]ga�!.i n wuiu Q i  bu l eda  wanman 
long-ago two two went men two Big-M�sse ls 
bu l eda ma r i -ma r i . wa Qu g i  aii n :  ' mad i m  Q i n d i  
two Little-Musse ls.  Crow-by said: , No-::more you 
ma r i -ma r i  
Little-Musse ls 
w i  l eg i  I u 
Eagleha:uJk-by 
bu I eQ..a ,  
two� 
g Uf)ad i n : 
made : 
g i agam i n u  
altogether 
9 i agam . I 
one-indeed. 
be rer­
lagoon-
gad i nada 
water-in 
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g i agam i n u 
altogether 
yum i .!:!.  
wi Z Z-be 
I f) i  nd i 
'you 
d i nd i ­
River-
wa nman 
Big-M�ssels 
gaQ..i nada 
water-in 
rna r i -rna r i . 
Little-Mussels .  
g i agam .· ' 
one-indeed. 
f)e f)gad i a  
sit-might 
d i ndada  
river-in 
f)e f)gaQ..a 
sit 
wanman , 
Big-M�sse ls � 
Note : The verb yuma to be , which is we ll-known from the other Kulin languages 
was scarcely used in Madimadi and only occurred in this one text . 
Translation : 
A long time ago they went about as men , the two Big Mussel men and the 
two Little Mussel men . 
The Crow said : ' You Little Mussels are not two any more . You will 
remain as one for ever . '  
The Eaglehawk acted ( likewise) : ' You Big Musse ls shall sit in  the river 
for ever as one . ' 
So the big mussels stay in the river water , and the little mussels in 
the water of lagoons . 
4 . 4 . 7 The obta i n i ng of fi re 
Smyth ( 1878)  has given an account of a number of Southeast Australian 
myths about the obtaining of fire . The brief story related by Jack Long i s  
consistent with these traditions . 
muremb i n u 
Water-rat-by 
m i nu , 
ho ie� 
ba f)ad i n  
dug -
g Uf)ad i n  
made-
g i n i  
this 
wanab i . 
fire . 
da f) i , 
ground� 
bu l bu .  
oven-his .  
nu l  i 
He 
bu l u n -bu l un 
Spark 
b i l]aQ..i n .  
got-out . 
n ubad i n  
shut-
ge rge r u  
Ha:uJk-by 
gamba f)a- d  i n u  
reed-seed-with 
gagaQ..i n .  
caught .  
w i d u l  
Big 
wanab i 
fire 
g Uf)ad i n .  
made-:-
wa l wad i n  
Burnt 
wu r i  f)g i , 
grass� 
Trans lation : 
b i a I i .  
trees . 
bun i - bun i . 
Hot-ashes . 
budamad i n  
Burnt 
d i n an u .  
foot-::his . 
(Long ago there was no fire , only the water-rat had fire . )  The water-rat 
dug this ground , he had an oven.  He  shut this underground passage and 
made fire there . The brown hawk caught a spark from that fire with the 
dry seed spike of the reeds . The brown hawk made a big fire with this and 
burnt everything , grass and trees . There were hot ashes and ( some birds) 
burnt their feet . (That ' s  why those birds now have webbed feet . )  
4 . 4 . 8  The moon 
This version of the story of the moon is very simi lar to the longer 
Ba : gandj i versions recorded by J .  Beckett in the late fifties and subsequently 
by Hercus ( 1982 : 257 ) . Madimadi people shared exactly the same traditions as the 
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Ba : gandj i with regard to the origin of the moon . What is  known as the moon 
myths of other people in the area is very different , e . g .  the moon myths in 
ijiyamba : related to Tamsin Donaldson and mysel f .  Ba : gandj i versions were 
recorded by J .  Beckett from George Dutton (Bandj igali )  in the fifties (Beckett) 
and in the sixties by L. Hercus from Jack Johnson , southern Ba : gandj i from 
Pooncarie (Hercus , 1983) . 
m i d i e n wu�u l) i b ug i - b ug i . g ananda�i n m i d i en u  �i d i  , I)un i I) i . 
Moon man very-bad. Stole moon-by meat� bag. 
wa i wad i n  b i a l a l) dag um yaga�i a .  wa i wa�i n ,  �ag i n  �ag i n  
Climbed tree-on grub seek-might. Climbed� looked looked 
gagada . 
up-high. 
yal)ga�i n 
Said 
b u l eda : 
tuJo : 
I nagad i , 
'look-; 
g i ma 
here 
degad i a .  
stand-might. 
I)e I)ga�a 
Stops 
Trans lation : 
ga i u  
there 
wa i wa d i n  
Climbed 
m i d i en . 
moon. 
degad i n .  
stood. 
yauw i ma�i n 
Disappeared 
gu�ab i 
rock 
g u�ab i 
rock 
gagada 
up-high 
gagada . 
up-high . 
The moon used to be a bad , greedy fellow . (He rolled people over) and 
stole their meat and their bags . One day he climbed a tree to look for 
tree grubs . He c limbed and started looking up higher and higher . Two 
fellows (who were standing below) said to him : ' Look there is a rock up 
there , you could stand on that ( to see better ) ' .  He climbed up and stood 
on that rock , but the rock disappeared high up into the sky . The moon is 
sti l l  up there . 
4 . 4 . 9  The Murray cod 
A much fuller vers ion of this comparatively wel l-known myth was heard by 
R . M .  Berndt from a Yaralde speaker from the lower Murray (Berndt 1974 : 20 3 )  . 
m i wu r u  wu�u l) i  . g U l)ad i n band i 1 . 
Clever man . Made- big-cod. 
d i n d  i . gaga£i n wu�u l)u . ga 1 ba i a�i n 
river. Caught man-by . Cut 
band i 1 . yU l)ga�i n �u�a l) gad i na .  
big-cod. Threw 
w i  r i  I)g i 1 ,  
ye l low-be l ly � 
Translation : 
him-by water-into . 
£u r i , 
bream� 
bandu l) . . . 
small cod . . .  
band i 1 m i wu r u .  g U l)a�i n 
Big-cod clever . Made 
ba�i I) i  -ba�i I) i  g i �i 
very-small  this 
g i a�i n nenu : 
Said name-its : 
There was a very clever man . He made the huge Murray cod . This huge 
Murray cod was also clever , and he made the River (Murray) ( starting at 
the top end) . Then the man caught this huge Murray cod ( i n  Madimadi 
country) . He cut him into small pieces and threw those back i�to the 
water , naming each piece (as he threw it) : yellow-belly , bream , cod , etc . 
( and that ' s  how all the di fferent kinds of fish were made) . 
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4 . 4 . 10  The Pos sum (Paci fic Li nguistics , 1974 , A-37 : 3 6)  
This text remains very fragmentary as Jack Long could not recall the main 
events of the story . The Possum had done ' something wrong connected with the 
morning ' and was therefore condemned to be nocturnal . Only the beginning of 
the story could be recorded : 
g i abuf)  
One-other 
w i  l ef) i  
posswn 
ga i u  
there 
b i a  l a f) ,  
red-gwn-in� 
ba bu 
mother-his 
ben i . 
hoUow. 
f)a 
and 
m i dag i 
Rain 
wada i bu ba�i f) i  f)e f)gaQ.a 
son-hers litt le sit 
bu i gaQ.i n , damu bu i gaQ.i n 
fe U� greatly fe U 
bu l eda 
two 
f)a 
and 
g i aga 
one 
bu i n d  i , 
nights� 
!2,au i f) i .  
days .  
bab u ru 
Mother-by-his 
ga l a i ad i n  
asked -
g i  1 i 
this 
ba i f)g u : 
chi ld-hers 
' y i n gad i n  
'go:wiZC 
bug i m? ' 
n ag i l ad i n  
Zook-wilY 
d af)  i 
place 
de l ga i ada ? 
good-is? Bad indeed? 
' de l ga i ad a  
'Good-is-
ga l a f) i , 
weather� 
Trans lation : 
buga i ada  
driven�off-becomes 
me f)g i 
dark-cloud 
n a f)u 
how 
g i ma 
now 
f)au i f) i  , 
day, 
l endana f) 
shining 
nau i f) i 
day 
f)a 
and 
d u l ba-du l ba - -
breaks-up 
g i ma 
now 
d i r i 1 i . ' 
sky .  ' 
The mother Possum and her small son were s itting up in the red-gum tree . 
It was a hollow tree . Rain fell , rain poured down for three days and three 
nights . The mother asked her child : ' Go and look what the day and the 
place (outside) are like . I s  it good or bad? ' (The child answered) : ' The 
day is good , the weather is breaking up , the dark clouds are being driven 
away , the sky is shining ' .  (But later the Pos sum stopped the sun corning 
before there was night and day , and there was argument about that . That 
is why he only gets up at night now . ) 
4 . 4 . 1 1  The Seven S i s ters (Paci fic Linguistics ,  1974 , A- 3 7 : 3 5 )  
The Madimadi view of thi s  we ll-known myth is discussed in the introduction 
to 4 . 4 . 13 .  
buned -buned da l egada gawa f)aQ.i n g i!:!..i wubabu . 
Seven Sisters long-ago foUowed this throwing-stick-theirs . 
wa�aQ.i n g i ma Q.aga  wa r i wad i n n un i wubabuf) . 
Came here p lace-to p layed- that throwing-stick-with.  
g i l i !2,au i f) i bud ugaQ.i n wa bu ra f) ,  ba i m  b u  i n d  i , buned - buned 
This sun set west-in, oh-now night� Seven Sisters 
gaf)uf) 
there-from 
wa i f)gu ru f)  
east-from 
y i � gaQ.i n 
went 
wa r i wu l ad i n 
p layed-round 
YUf)gaQ.i n 
threw 
murun i - l a i u rgu , 
young -women-by, 
yu f)gaQ.i n 
threw 
n u l a f) 
them-by 
gawa f)ad i n 
foUowed 
yau i mad i n  
disappeared 
9 i agam i!2,u 
altogether 
Trans lation : 
bebad i a  
hop-would 
wabu r a f) .  
west-in. 
g i n i  
this-one 
daga f) , 
ground-on, 
Long ago the Seven Sisters used to fol low their throwing stick . They 
carne to this place and played with their throwing stick . The sun set in 
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the west , behold, it was night , and the Seven S isters came from the east 
and played . These young women threw their throwing stick so that it would 
leap along the ground , they followed it and disappeared altogether in the 
west . 
4 . 4 . 12 Mi �9a i , t he maned snake ( Vi ctorian Na tural i s t , 197 0 ,  vo1 . 87 : 4 5 )  
Jack Long related a Ma£ima£i version o f  the story o f  m i ��a i , the ' maned 
snake ' .  Tnis creature is well-known in legends from many parts of Victoria and 
is variously called ' myndie ' ,  ' mindi ' ,  ' murndi ' in earlier records , and it is 
described as having a huge long body and large head . The Madimadi version of 
the story of m i ��a i is interesting for its linguistic content , and for the way 
it combines the old legend with newer material . Such adaptations are usually 
made by people to whom the mythology is still a reality that has to be recon­
ciled with changed circumstances . This version of the m i �ga i story also 
indicates that the B a : gandj i (Darling River) type of mOiety system with the 
division into Gilbara and Magwara extended into the Ma£ima£i area . I t  had 
previously been known to exist among the neighbouring Da9ada9i and Wadiwadi 
(Curr 188 6 ,  1 1 : 285 ) . 
m i nd a i £u l a l)g i . I)a l i l)al)u ge l)a£i n bu l udu . 
mi�4ai Long . back-of-neck-from-his grew mane-his .  
The mi�qai was Long . It had a mane growing from the back of its neck . 
m i ��a i g i aga g i l ba ra ,  g i aga magwa ra . 
Mindai one Gi Lbara, one Magwara. 
One 'mi�qai beLonged to the GiLbara moiety, the other was a Magwara . 
g i l ba ra gu l eda-w i l ,  magwa ra de l gu .  
Gi Lbara savage, Magwara good. 
The GiLbara one was savage, but the Magwara one was tame . 
bug i g i n i  m i nda i , £agal)  l a � u . 
bad this mi�4ai, ground-in camp-his . 
That GiLbara mi�4ai was bad. It Lived in the ground (but it wouLd get in 
and out through the water-hoLe and on fine days it wouLd be out or sitting 
waiting in that spring) . 
gad i nada I)e l)gada bebada ga£i n i . 
water-in sits - jumps-up water. 
It wouLd sit in the water-hoLe and the water wouLd then rise up suddenLy. 
b i �a£i n ganagad i n  wu£u l) i , muy u l)g u ru gagad i n  �i�an , 
came-out grabbed man, spirit-power-with-his caught him, 
It wouLd come out of the water, and grab a man by means of its spirit power, 
d undad i n  n i nan . 
paraLysed him. 
and then it paraLysed him: (- if you got away in time you were a L L  right .  
It  had this power in its eye ) .  
m i nda i u  £aga£i n ,  I)u rgad i n .  
Mi�4ai-by ate swaLLowed. 
The mi�qai then ate and swa LLowed him. 
wauwunmad i n  m i ��a i , de l ga i a£i n b i l i n u ,  mand u .  
fuL L-was mi�qai, good-was stomach-his, fLe�h-his . 
The mi�4ai was satisfied then, i ts stomach and its whoLe being fe Lt good. 
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bambad i n  �u�a �u� wuiu � i  
feared this-one-from man 
Peop le were scared of it; (- and then one day for the first time this 
mi�4ai saw a bul lock which had come to the water-hole) . 
g i�i d i d i  g u b i  l ad i n  gaii n i . 
this beast drank - water. 
The bul lock had a drink of water. 
gagad i n  
caught 
Then it 
g i l u 
this-by 
caught the 
m i nda i u ,  ma �gaii n g i�i d i d i , 
mi�4ai-by, took this beast, 
bullock and took him and ate him. 
w i du l . w i gad i n .  
big . died--: 
iagaii n .  
ate .  
bug i m i n da i , 
bad mi;"dai, 
It was bad · this 
d i d  i 
beast 
mi�4ai, and the bul lock was too big for it, and so it  died. 
wa i wu l a �u �agaii n ,  buwad i n  g i�i gaii n u � .  
white-fe llow-by saw, dragged this-one water-from. 
A white-fe l low saw the dead mi�4ai and dragged it  out of the water - (he 
had to use a whole bullock-team to get it out, and it was then that people 
could see that the mi�4ai was 70 to 80 yards long . That 's how the bad 
mi�4ai finished. The Magwara one was a l l  right and it  may be there yet) . 
4 . 4 . 1 3  The story of  Ori o n  ( Paci fi c  Lingui stics , 1974 , A-37 : 2 7 )  
4 . 4 . 1 3 . 1 I ntroduct i on 
The story of Orion as told by Jack Long and edited below is of particular 
interest as i t  illustrates the strong links in traditions along the Murray 
River : a very simi lar legend is known from Yaralde speakers near the Murray 
mouth (Meyer , 1846 ; Laurie 1917) , and this tradition has been studied by 
Tindale ' The Legend of Wa i j unga r i ' ( 1937 ) . The Yaralde Wa i j unga r i  is the 
equivalent of the Ma�ima�i Guya -w i l .  Jack Long , in his youth , could also speak 
Da9ida9i , a Murray River language related to Yaralde , but the legend related by 
him about Orion is Madima�i . The names of the main characters are distinctly 
Madimadi , i . e .  ' Kulin ' , but the SUbstance of the legend belongs to the Murray 
River tradition . It i s  significant that there is another ' Kulin ' version from 
Western Victoria ( Smyth 1878 : 433 ) , but in this ' Tatyarguil ' ( the Madimadi 
�a�ag-w i l )  and his two wives are quite unconnected with Orion , and form-the 
constellation Aquila : Orion is represented by legends of boys dancing . This 
tradition has counterparts in southern Central Australia where Ba8ga�a speakers 
have described Orion as ' the boys with the tired feet ' . 
Jack Long ' s  vers ion of the story of Orion thus represents an important 
link in the network of traditions of Orion which can be summarised as follows : 
1 .  The Orion myth of Wa i j unga r i  and Nepe l e  (Yaralde) , called Guya-w i l and 
�aiag-w i l in Ma�ima�i . (Murray River tradition) 
2 .  ' Tatyarguil ' ( corresponding to the Ma�ima�i �aiag-w i l )  with his two 
wives forms Aqui la,  and Orion has a separate myth connected with ' boys 
dancing ' before the Seven Sisters . ( ' Kulin ' tradition , Western Victoria) 
3 .  Orion ' the boys with the tired feet ' is linked more closely with the 
Seven Sisters : the boys are tired from chasing the Seven Sisters . 
(Southern Central Australia) 
4 .  The important and wide-spread myth of Orion as one very erotic man who 
pursues the Seven Sisters . (Western Desert and Central Australia) 
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OR I ON , AS V I EWED  BY THE MA�IMA�I 
o 
W I VES �
O 
� 0 �' DADAG-W I L  
o 
o GUYA-W I L  
The identity of the stars that figure in the Madimadi story is fairly clear 
from Jack Long ' s  description : �aiag-w i l ( in the-middle) and his two wives form 
the stars of Orion ' s  belt , whi le Guya-w i l ,  the red star , is probably Bete l geuse : 
they all  come up together, not far from those Seven Sisters . Gana�-gana�, has 
no s tationary p lace , and is a planet . 
4 . 4 . 1 3 . 2  �1a d i madi  text 
wagaia g i ma gana,!2.-gana�l bu i ndada . gumbaii n wuiu f) i  gagaii n 
comes here Gana!1.-gana!1. night-in. Slept men caught 
�u l a f)  ma f)gaii n d i r i l a f) .  �ag i  l aia g i ma wuiuf) i , manu �u l a f)  
him-by took-(JJ;)ay sky-in . see here men, then him-by 
g i aii n da l i f) u r u : ' gana�-gana� g i�i f)e f)gaii n d i r i 1 a f) .  g i ma 
said Ianguage-by-their : ' Gana�-gana� this sat sky-in. here 
iaf) i  d i dad i n ,  mada nun i f)ef)gaii n g i aga  ia f) i . , 2 wuiUf) i w i d u l  
place changed, not that-one s tayed one place . ' men many 
I Ga na,!2.-gana�: perhaps under the influence of Christian terminology , Jack Long 
described this star also as a ' heavenly overseer ' .  The name Gana,!2.-gana,!2. is 
probably derived from the verb ' to take away ' , ' to steal ' ,  Madimadi ganandada , 
cf . Wernbawernba gan i ndj a .  
- - -
2g i aga �a f) i  one place : one would expect a locative , and this may be a mistake . 
1- ----
l 
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n i nme ru  yau i ma d i n .  f)e f)gaia 
these disappeared. 
ga i u .  �aiag-w i 1 da l egada wae}a�i n 
Stay there . Qa4ag-wi l long-ago came 
g i mu g i aga  - dadag-w i  1 ,  y i f)ada bawad i n  bab u r u  g i aga -
here one - arm-having, thus bore mother-by-his one 
ia.Q.ag-w i  1 • ganandaii n .!:!.u l a f) l a i u r  9 i.!:!.i , b u l eda  madumu 
arm-having . Sto le him-by women these, two wives-his 
iaiag-w i 1 ; wud uwada f)e f)gaia . 
middle-in 
ma f)gaii n .!:!.u l a f)  g i.!:!.i wuiu f) i , 
l2..a4ag-u:i l; sits .  Took them-by this man, 
guya-w i 1 . 1 ' gawa i , 
Guya-uJi l .  ' come-on, 
d i r i 1 a f) .  yaClga.Q.i a 
sky-in . Speak-would 
gawa i , 
come-on, 
f)a 1 i 
we-two 
gagad i a  
catch-would 
f)u l i 
like 
YUI)e}a 1 .  ' 
emu. ' 
f)a 1 i 
we-two 
b u l eda 
two 
gUf)a -guf)aii n nenu 9 i ga f)a YUI)e}a 1 .  
emu. 
guya-w i 1 u 
Guya-wi l-by made 
ma f)gad i n  
took -
l a i u rgu  
women-by 
sound-his this-of 
guyunu 
spear-his 
gaga.Q.i n 
caught 
be rmad i a  
sneak-::would 
yunda l 
emu 
ma f)gad i n  
took-Ciway 
d i r i 1 a f) .  
sky-in . 
ba l gad i a .  
ki l l-wou ld. 
yau i mad i n  
Disappeared 
ma f)gad i a  
take-would 
l a i u rgu  
women-by 
demad i n ,  
heard, 
b u l eia f)a 
Two-by 
n u l  i . 
he . 
nag i l a d i n : 
searched 
' ba i 9 i , 
'get-up, 
mudad i a  
pick-::up-should 
guyu f) i n  
spear-yours 
y i ngad i a  
go:'should 
yag i 1 a.Q.i a 
search-should 
.!:!.u.!:!.a f)u 
him-from 
nanu  
when 
n un i 
he 
w i d i wad i n ? ' 
return-::wiZ Z?  ' 
.!:!.agaii n 
Saw 
gagada d i r i 1 a f) ,  d a  1 a b  i 1 due} i , da  1 a b  i 1 mal) e} u  f)a 
red red above sky-in, s tar, flesh-his and 
bu l eda l a i u r g u  mandad i n .  f)e f)gaii n d i r i 1 a f)  due} i m . 
Two women-by abducted. Stayed sky-in star.  
Translation : 
n u l  i 
him 
m i  d u o  
skin-his 
Gana�-gana� came in the night,  whi le men were asleep he took them away 
up into the sky . People down here said in their language : ' This Gana�­
gana� l ives in the sky . He changes his position , he does not stay in one 
place . ' Many men disappeared . They stayed there ( in the sky) . 
Qa£ag-wi l came here long ago , he only had one arm , he was born l ike 
that . He stole two women ,  and so he had two wives . He dwells in the 
middle (between them in the sky) . 
They captured a man named Guya-wi l .  (The two wives said to one another)  : 
' Corne on , corne on , let us capture him and take him up into the sky ; we wil l  
do i t  by pretending to be emus . '  The two women made a noise l ike an emu . 
Guya-wil heard it and took his spear and he wanted to sneak up and kill  the 
emus . The two women caught him and took him away into the sky . He 
disappeared . People searched for him , ( saying) ' get up , pick up your spear 
and let us look for him . When will he return? ' 
Then they saw him up in the sky . (They recognised him) : he was a red 
star because he was a man with red flesh and red skin . The two women had 
abducted him . He remained as a star in the sky . 
I G uya-w i l :  thi s  name probably means tree-stump-having .  
CHAPTER 5 
A NOTE ON NAR I NARI  
5 . 1  I ntroduc t i on 
Tindale ( 1974 : 197 ) gives the following information on Narinari :  
Narirtari Na : rina : ri 
Loc . Southern bank of the Lachlan River from Booligal to 
near Balranald, up the Murrumbidgee River to Hay ; south 
to about Booroorban . According to Cameron, the Narinari 
were also called Wathiwathi , my information suggests they 
were separate tribe s .  
Coord . 1440 25 ' E  x 340 3 0 ' S .  
Area 3 , 500 sq . m .  ( 9 , 100 sq . km . )  
Alt .  None has been reported . 
Ref :  . Cameron 1885 , Tindale 1940 . 
The entry in A .  Capell ( 1963 : 1 2 )  is even more depressing : 
There is no information on thi s  language . 
From the geographical pos ition of Narinari there is no hope of hazarding a 
gue ss as to its linguistic affiliations : it is not in the middle of any obvious 
dialect cha in .  To the north Narinari borders on Yidayida.
1 
This language was 
identical with Dagidagi of the Euston area , as indicated by Radcliffe-Brown 
( 1918 : 249)  and confirmed by Jack Long . Yidayida-Dagidagi is known only from 
a very scanty grammatical sketch by R . H .  Mathews (MS ) , some notes and a short 
vocabulary by J . A .  Macdonald in Curr ( 1887 : 286) and some other brief vocabu­
laries , particularly Larmer ( 1898) , Beveridge in Smyth ( 1878 : 7 2 )  and Cameron 
( 1885 : 347 ) . Yidayida-Dagida9i has been extinct for some time , but Jack Long 
recorded some vocabulary . Yidayida-Da9ida9i belonged to the Upper Murray 
language group and was totally different from the Victorian type ' Kulin ' lan­
guages which bordered Narinari to the south and south-east . To the north and 
north-east Narinari borders on the Wiradjuri language of central N . S . W .  whose 
affiliations are with languages further to the north , in particular with 
WaQaybuwan-ijiyamba : ( Donaldson 1980) . Geographically therefore Narinari could 
be associated with any of these three groups . 
( 1 )  The Upper Murray Languages 
( 2 )  The Kulin Languages 
( 3 )  Wiradjuric 
Or possibly even with one other group . 
( 4 )  Ba : gandj i ,  from the Darling River 
There appeared to be no adequate information that might have enabled us to 
decide on any l inguistic affiliation . 
I The plosive in the name Yidayida was heard as distinctly alveolar , not inter­
dental , from Jack Long, Mary Moore and Charlie Kirby . This is also in agreement 
with Tindale ( 1974 : 194 ) . 
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In the course o f  my work o n  Victorian languages I spoke o n  many occasions 
with Mrs Mary Moore of Swan Hill  who knew a few words of Narinari , some of 
these words were later confirmed by her son , Jack Wise of Coomealla .  I felt 
uncertain about this information in view of possible confusion with neighbour­
ing languages .  Nar inari therefore still had to remain as a blank in the map of  
language affiliations (Map 1 ,  Hercus 1969 and 1974 :map) . 
There seemed to be no chance of ever solving the problem . But in December 
1976 Jack Long , the centenarian speaker of Magima£i happened to mention the 
Narinari . ' They had a lot of land , but somehow they all finished ear ly .  The 
last one that could still talk the language well was Angus Myers , but it wasn ' t  
his own language because he was a Yidayida ' .  Angus Myers was in fact 
R . H .  Mathews ' s  informant for Yidayida (Mathews MS ) . Jack Long himself had 
heard Da9ida9i-Yidayida and Narinari spoken in his youth and ' could j oin in if  
other Da9ida9i or  Narinari people were talking ' as  well of course as  being 
fluent in his own Madimadi .  
With his usual clarity and concern for accuracy Jack Long recalled j ust a 
few words from this very distant past of the turn of the century . 
L i s t  of  words 
English Da9ida9i Ma§.ima§.i Narinari (we;-gaia) (Wembawemba) 
man nana  wui.u l) i wui.u l) (wudj u )  ( b e l) )  
woman be reb l ay u r  l ay u rg ( l ay u rg ) ( 1  e r g )  
fire wanab i wa D..a b [ w::>n i\p ] (wanj a b )  (wana b )  
water I)ug  gai.i n i gay i n i  (gadj i n )  ( gaden ) 
stone i.a l)ga 1 guQ.ab i g uQ.a b  (gudj a b )  ( 1  a r )  
sun D..a l)g D..aw i I) i D..aw i l)  ( ? )  ( n j aw i ) ( n j aw i ) 
tree b i ya l  i bay i 1 ( b i ya l )  ( b i ya l  ) 
sky d i r i I i  d i r i 1 ( d  i re 1 ) 
rain m i Q.ag i m i Q.ag (m i dj ag )  (m i Q.eg ) 
wind w i  l a l) i  w i  l a l)  [ w i  l l a l) ]  (w i  l a )  [ w i  1 1  i\ ]  (me r i n j ) 
foot d i n  Q.i na l) i  ;!, i na l)  [Q.ina l) ]  ( d j i ne )  ( d j i ne )  
arm Q.aQ.ag i Q.adj ag (dadj  - )  (9..a9,.eg ) 
nose gab Q.i n d i [Q.i : nd i ] Q.i nd i n  [s!) : n dln ] (ganj  ( ug ) ) ( ga  r )  
bread Q.a rug i ( ? )  banem i ban i m  [ banlm ] ( banj  i m )  ( banem) 
dog w i  r a l)an ga 1 i [ ga I l l ]  (ga 1 )  (w i re I)e n ,  ga l i ) 
kangaroo b i gu r u  bug umanama 
musk-duck Qi I)g u r u  
no y i da maQ.i na r i  [ na : rI ]  (we �gaya ) (wemba ) 
Thi s  list represents an approximate phonemic rendering of the Da9ida9i , Madimadi 
and Narinari words recorded by Jack Long . Phonetic details have been supplied 
where appropriate and the corresponding we;-gaia and Wembawemba forms have been 
added in brackets for comparison . 
Jack Long confirmed the view of Cameron ( 1885) and others that na r i  
means no . 
l�a l)ga does not correspond to the words for ' stone ' given for Yidayida by 
J . A .  Macdonald (Curr 1887 : 286)  and by Beveridge in Smyth 1878 : 7 2 ,  it does 
however correspond to the entry by Jamieson ( ibid : 74 )  ' thank , stone ' .  
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5 . 2  The pos i t i on of  Nari nari 
This list may seem pathetically small , but the comparative data we have 
from work on the Kul in languages enable uS , to arrive at a number of conclusions . 
The most important and obvious of these is  that Nar:inari is a Kulin language . 
The l inguistic affiliations with the Kulin group are clear , but interestingly 
enough the Narinari vocabulary appears to be similar to the more distant 
We�gaia of the Lake Hindmarsh area rather than to the immediately adj oining 
Madimadi . 
' 
The information from the short Narinari vocabulary further enables us to 
obtain a c learer picture of the geographic extent of certain phonotactic and 
phonemic features which are of particular interest in Aboriginal languages .  
(a )  vowel length 
Vowel length is phonemic in Ba : gandj i (Hercus MS ) , in Wiradjur ic ( Donaldson 
1980) and in Yidayida-Da9ida9i ( Dug : Qu : g , this volume , p . 232 ) , but not in the 
Kul in group . Although nothing conclusive can be said from the smal l  specimen 
of Narinari that has been recorded , it would nevertheless seem that length in 
Narinari was conditioned in the same was as in other languages of the Kul in 
group . Only two words with long vowels were noted : [ d i  : n dIn J and [ na : rI J ,  and 
two occur in the words previously recorded from Mary Moore [ m i  : m J  cousin and 
[ nj e : mb A J to sit.  These last two words �nd [ d i  : ndIn J show length in accordance 
with rules in Ma�ima�i ( see p . 1 1 2 )  and similar rules in Wembawemba ( see p . 1 3 )  
and We�gaia ( see p . 78 )  prescribing length o f  accented vowels before final 
nasals and before medial nasal + plosive clusters . [ na : rI J  is consistent with 
the lengthening before - r - which is to be found in We�gaia . with regard to 
non-phonemic vowel length , therefore , Narinar i appears to be in line with the 
other Kul in languages .  
(b) Gemination of consonants 
Gemination of consonants after accented vowels is a widespread regional 
development in the east of South Australia and western N . S . W . : it is a 
conspicuous phonetic feature of Malj aDaba and Ba : gandj i .  The Kulin languages 
on the whole do not show gemination of consonants after the accented vowe l ,  it 
is unknown in Wembawemba and Madimadi .  I n  Wergaia , however , - 1 - is geminated 
after the tonic vowel as in [ w i ll A J7vind , [ ba i l Ak J  lark . This is exactly 
parallel to the situation in our Narinari fragments , [ w i l l a D J  wind , [ ga l  l I J  dog . 
I n  Narinari it seems that also - n - after an accented vowe l was lengthened , 
but at least in our fragments it was only lengthening and not full gemination 
as in the case of - 1 - .  This minor phonetic feature was not shared by the main 
Kul in languages ,  but there is evidence to show that it occurred in Wadiwadi . 
Thus even with regard to gemination , Narinari is consistent with the Kulin 
language group . 
( c )  Laminals 
The Kul in languages bear out R . M . W .  Dixon ' s  contention that ' Proto­
Australian had a single laminal series ' (Dixon , 1970) . Only Wembawemba has 
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any larninal contrast , and that contrast is  limited . The new evidence of 
Narinar i is too slight for any conclusions on this difficult topic , but the 
use of different larninals � and dj in : 
m i�ag rain 
and 
iadj ag arm 
seems to point towards the possible presence of two larninal plos ive phonemes 
in Narinar i ,  as in Wembawemba . 
(d)  Finals 
( i ) In the standard Kulin languages ,  both eastern and wester n ,  as 
exemplified by We�gaia , Wernbawemba and Woiwuru , a word can end in 
any consonant whatsoever , plosive , nasal , lateral or vibrant , as 
wel l  as any vowel . Final clusters consisting of vibrant + peripheral 
plos ive are also permissible . It is clear that Narinari follows this 
pattern . 
( ii )  In the Murray River languages a s  exemplified by Y idayida-Da9ida9i the 
preference for final consonants and c lusters goes further and final 
nasal + plosive clusters are cornmon . (The occurrence of initial r ­
is also a conspicuous characteristic o f  this group . )  
( iii )  The Wiradjuric group prefers final vowels but final nasals and 
lateral s  are also permis sible . 
( iv) The Ba : gandj i or Darling River language group has only vowels in 
final position . 
(v)  Ma�irna�i and , as wil l  be seen Wadiwadi , are aberrant from the main 
Kul in group with regard to finals and approximate to the Darl ing 
River languages :  practically all  words end in vowels . Final plosive 
consonants are most exceptional ; final nasals , - 1  and - r  occur 
occas ionally . 
Narinari , belonging to group ( i ) i s  therefore standard Kulinic and more clearly 
connected with We�gaia and Wembawemba in this respect than with Madimadi .  
( e )  Word- length and accentuation 
The preference for vocalic endings means that normal ly Ma�ima�i ( and 
Wadiwadi) words are longer by one syllable than the corresponding words in 
ne ighbouring Kul in languages : Ma�irna�i wanab i fire , Wembawernba wanab .  
Not only does the length of Ma�ima�i words differ from standard Kul in ,  
but also the accent which falls on the second syllable i f  this begins with an 
intervocalic non-peripheral consonant : Ma�ima�i [ wana . pI ] ,  wernbawernba [ wan Ap ] .  
Narinari is again unl ike Ma�irna�i in thi s  respect and is in agreement with the 
other Kul in languages : in all the words recorded the accent falls on the first 
syllable , as in We�gaia and Wernbawemba .  
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I t  seemed that in Ma�ima�i ( see p . 119)  there was a suffix - i , l - Q i  that 
was added to the majority of nouns in the nominative/accusative . �his would 
account for instance for the Madimadi wud u Q i  as opposed to Wergaia wudj a man , 
or w i l e Q i  as opposed to w i l e  possum� - QT, I thought ,  was simply the post­
vocalic allomorph of - i . In purely descriptive terms such an analysis of the 
Madimadi situation is justifiable ( nom/acc . - i , - Q i : general oblique -a , -ga 
as
-
in ;udu Q i , obl . wuduga ) . But the Narinari evidence , l imited as it is , sti l l  
shows th;t historically the matter was different . Narinari has what looks 
superficially like an intermediate form with final - Q ,  where Madimadi has f inal 
- Q i  and We�gaia and Wembawemba have zero as in : 
sun 
foot 
Madimadi 
.Q.aw i Q i 
,ii na Q i  
Narinari We�gaia 
.Q.aw i Q  
,ii n a Q  
nj aw i  
dj i ne 
Narinar i in fact gives strong support to the views of A .  Capel l  ( 1956 : 84 ) . 
He contended that final - Q  (which is found particularly in the Eastern Kulin 
languages ,  e . g . woiwuru dj i na Q  foot) was ' original Australian ' in such words 
but has been generally lost . Narinari can thus be regarded as preserving the 
original form , while We�gaia and Wembawemba have lost the final - Q .  
Madimadi ( and Wadiwadi)  has simply added final - i , as in the rest of the 
vocabul;ry ,-thereby forming a tri-syllabic word . 
l I t  has been pointed out by M . A .  Macdonald ( 19 7 7 )  that in Yaralde on the Lower 
Murray al l nominative and accusative forms of the singular pronouns end in - i  
and that there is an optional suffix - i  that was often added to mark the 
singular of nouns . This Yaralde usage could be related to the We�gaia situation 
where - i  fulfils the function of a ' vocative and particular ising suffix ' (Hercus 
1969 : 12 7 ) . In Ma�ima�i - i  was not optional , it was obligatory : 
( a) as a nominative marker in the personal pronouns which show a nominative­
accusative distinction , y i d i  I ( cf .  Wembawemba n j e d ) , Q i nd i  you . 
(b) as a nominative-accusative marker in the demonstrative pronouns which 
follow an ergative system : .Q.u l i ,  .Q.u.Q.i , .Q.uw i , g i .Q.i , .Q.i n i , etc . 
( c )  as a nominative-accusative marker in the majority class of nouns and 
adj ectives . 
The use of the suffix - i  thus shows a gradation in the better-known languages 
of the area . 
( 1 ) Yaralde - pronominal nominative and accusative singular and optional 
nominal singular marker ; 
( 2 ) ( i )  Wembawemba - vocative marker for kinship terms and certain adj ectives. 
( ii )  We�gaia - vocative and particularising suf fix . 
( 3 )  Ma�ima�i - obligatory nominative marker for pronouns and most nominals , 
i . e .  maximum extension of suffix - i . 
The wide use of the suffix - i  had the effect of elimina ting a l l  monosyllables 
from the Ma�ima�i language , and it therefore brought Ma�ima�i into line with the 
nearby Ba : gandj i language group which had no monosyllables . The use of the 
suffix - i  also had the effect of eliminating final consonant c lusters and of 
inhibiting imparisyllabic declension . 
The origin and wider associations of this suffix still need to be investi­
gated further , there are a number of possible though not necessar i ly probable 
cognates far afield such as for instance the ' irregular ' nominative forms of 
the noun markers of class I in Dj irbal ( bay i , g i y i , in Dixon 197 2 : 44 )  . 
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wuiu Q i , ii na Q i  thus correspond to  wuiu Q ,  ii n a Q  in exactly the same way as  
wanab i corresponds to wanab . Historically there is then no suffix - Q i , only the 
preservation in the nominative of the old final consonant - Q , which was thus 
characteristic of the Western Kul in languages as much as of Eastern Kulin . 
The evidence of Narinari , however slight , is therefore of vital significance 
not only in the history of the Kulin languages ,  but for Proto-Austral ian as we l l . 
5 . 3  Comments on Wad i wadi  
A comparison between the new Narinari data and old published Wadiwadi 
materials fully confirms Tindale ' s  v iew that Wadiwadi and Narinari are not 
identical . Linguistically it can in fact be shown that Wadiwadi formed a very 
c lose group with Ma£ima£i and Led j i ledj i but differed considerably from Nari­
nari , we�gaia and Wembawemba .  
The old published material on Wadiwadi i s  relatively extens ive , but of 
indifferent quality ,  apart from the Piangil vocabularies by Macredie and by Curr 
in Curr ( 1887 : 448 and 450) , much of it is the work of Peter and John Beveridge , 
who l ived at the famous Tyntynder homestead on the Murray downstream from Swan 
Hil l .  Both brothers obviously had considerable knowledge of Wadiwadi , though 
they made mistakes which already Curr noticed . They had little sympathy or 
understanding for the language . Peter writes ( 1884 : 83 )  ' These dialects are 
quite innocent of anything in the shape of grammar ' and ' the dialects of these 
people are about as meagre in quality and quantity as they can wel l  be ' .  John 
Beveridge has contributed a vocabulary and some phrases to Curr ( 1887 : 43 9 )  but 
his attitude carried through to Curr himse lf who writes : ' In addition to the 
foregoing phrases and short dialogues Mr Beveridge sent me many others which I 
have not thought it necessary to insert . Though they show wel l  the rude form of 
conversation prevalent in our tribes . . .  ' Neverthe less , the works of the 
Beveridge brothers are important in that they give us information on Wadiwadi . 
A few of the words and phrases from Curr ( 1887 : 441)  are given here , fol lowed by 
the corresponding Madimadi forms , in order to show the c lose s imi lar ity between 
the two . Comparativ; material in Ledj i ledj i from the Kulkyne 1 area has also 
been given . 
I The Kulkyne and Bumbang vocabularies given in Curr ( 1 887 : 454 and 4 5 2 )  are in 
Ledj iledj i ,  as wel l  as the Kulkyne vocabulary contributed by Angus MacI ntyre to 
Smyth ( 1878 : 7 0) . But the vocabulary also label led ' Kulkyne ' and obtained by 
Smyth himself ' from a native named Wye-wye-a-nine ' ( 1878 : 71 )  is pure wembawemba 
and even the phrases given there are only comprehensible in the l ight of 
Wembawemba ,  not Ledj i ledj i ,  e . g .  
pa r ry  ang  a l l koo ray is Wembawemba 
lJJe llii Z l  look out kangaroo 
- ba raya - Qa l  g u re 
ch�se PRES -1 Dl kangaroo 
we PliO are chasing kangaroos 
man -ak b u l edya kooyon is Wembawemba - man -ag bu l edya 
you bring him PliO fel lows ' spear bring -Impv Sg tlliO 
bring PliO spears 
guyun 
spear 
Led j i ledj i ,  as can be gathered from other sources , has goyang i kangaroo , and 
koo i oon i spear. 
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Wadiwadi sentence 
ng i nna  ngak i n  nga ta  l a i oo r  
(do)  you see that woman 
Madimadi 
I) i r;-d i  .!:!.ag - i n  man i l ay u r  
you NOM see-PAST that woman 
ng i nna  was probably [ l) i n a J  with lengthening of n .  Beveridge frequently also 
writes ng i nma . The view that - n - as wel l  as - 1 - was lengthened after the 
main accent is supported by numerous spellings such as che l l i ngoo tongue , 
l i a n noo teeth and similar instances in Ledj iledj i such as n g i nna  you , j ennag i , 
ch i nnan g i  foot.  -nn- is particularly noticeable in these old Wadiwadi and 
Ledj iledj i vocabularies . This cannot be regarded as proof , only as an 
indication : spel lings of this kind are not reliable , - n n - was often also 
written last century for simple - n - , or for interdental - n - . 
Wadiwadi sentence 
da r t i koko woor tong i ba rn i n  
by and by many Blacks l')i U arrive 
Madimadi 
da�i bit) - i nj gugu wuQ.u l) i  
soon come - FUT many man 
woo r tong i implies that Wadiwadi had the same suffix - i  as Ma�ima�i ( see fn . 
p . 156) , with conservation of the origi�al final - I)  as discussed above , 
man 
lJJind 
ground 
fire 
Wadiwadi 
woo r tong i 
wee l ang i 
t h un g i  
wu rnaway 
woonob i 
. Ledj iledj i 
woorton g i  
w i  l a ng i 
gang i , j anj i 
wuna b i 
Madimadi 
wu�u l) i  
w i  l a l) i  
Q.a l) i 
wanab i 
Narinari 
wuQ.ul) 
w i  i a l)  
wanab  
This reflects the opposition between Narinari o n  the one hand , and the Wadiwadi 
group on the other . 
Wadiwadi sentence 
ana  boo Tommy magna murt amoo 
hOI,) many Tommy got wife 
Madimadi 
.!:!.abu Tommy ma l)gaQ.a 
how-many Tommy take PRES 
mad i m  - u 
spouse 3sg POS 
mu r tamoo shows that Wadiwadi , l ike the other two dialects of this group had a 
3 rd person singular possessive marker -u , as opposed to the general Kul in -ug : 
wembawemba maQ.i mug his spouse . There are numerous examples in the old 
vocabularies to illustrate this , e . g . : 
egg - (its ) 
chi ld (her) 
chi ldren (her) 
Wadiwadi 
m i kko 
p i nko , ba i l)g u  
Ledj iledj i 
m i  rkoo 
p i ungo 
pa i mbango 
Madimadi Wembawemba 
m i  gu  m i �gug 
ba i I)gu ba i I)gug 
ba i l)gu bembe l)gug 
Likewise the first person singular possessive marker is -a i throughout the 
Wadiwadi group , but -eg elsewhere in the Western Kulin languages :  
father-mine 
Wadiwadi 
ma rm i 
Ledj iledj i 
mama i 
Madimadi 
mama i 
Wembawemba 
mameg 
These forms of the possessive are indicative of the absence of f inal -g as in : 
I,)oman 
Wadiwadi 
l a i oor  
Ledj iledj i 
l a i yoo 
Madimadi 
l ay u r  
Narinari 
l a yurg  
Wembawemba 
l e rg 
The three dialects Ma�ima�i , Ledj iledj i and Wadiwadi differed in some items of 
vocabulary , but they are striking in their unity with regard to the possessive 
suffixes and in other respects . They contrast with Narinari and the other 
standard Western Kulin languages .  There can thus be no question of Narinari 
and Wadiwadi being the same . 
(This material was first published in Pacific Lingui stics , 197 8 ,  A- 37 : 51 . ) 
CHAPTER 6 
PHON ET I C  NOTES ON OTHER  V I CTOR I AN LANGUAGES  
6 . 1  GU�9i dj 
Practically nothing was recorded of this language . GU�9idj was spoken 
originally in the area around Portland , Lake Condah and Warrnambool ,  with 
certain dialectal variations , and it reached as far north as Hamilton and 
Caramut , as has been shown by Tindale ( 1940 : 197 ) . There was much evidence that 
the people who spoke this language , the GU�9idj -mar a ,  had traditionally been on 
good terms with their western neighbours ,  the Bu�andidj , with whom they often 
intermarried . At the end of last century remnants of the GU�9idj -mara lived 
mainly on the mission stations at Lake Condah (Mas sola 1963 )  and at Framlingham. 
Lake Condah is now in ruins , Framl ingham has a smal l  population and a feeling of 
identity stil l  prevails (Barwick 1971) . The language , including even details 
of its dialects , is better known than any other Victorian language , thanks to 
the extensive vocabulary collected by Dawson ( 1881 ) , and the grammatical sketch 
of R . H .  Mathews ( 1904b : 54 ) . The speakers recalled that the missionaries 
actively discouraged the use of the ' l ingo ' even in the home , and knowledge of 
the language therefore declined rapidly . The Framlingham dialect of GU�9idj 
appears to have been extinct for many years , and in 1962-3 only three people 
were al ive who could recall anything of the Lake Condah language . One old lady 
of 88 became senile , and efforts to work with her were almost completely futile ; 
Mrs Angus Alberts , who was the last really fluent speaker , died just before we 
could see her ; Mr Alberts could not be questioned much at the time , and he died 
shortly afterwards . Valuable information was thus lost by a very short margin . 
The few fragments recorded by Mr Alberts are given here because his pronunci­
ation was based on a reasonable knowledge of the language , and it may therefore 
eluc idate the transcription of this language by Dawson and Mathews . 
In view of the paucity of information the phonemic spel ling can only be 
hypothetical . 
Retroflex ! occurs in this language (wu l o l  hai lstorm) . 
o and e appear to have been phonemes as they were used in environments 
where they were unlikely to have been conditioned (wu l o l  hai lstorm ,  bemba i 
bread) . 
Only tentative remarks can be made on the phonetics and al lophonic 
variations observed : 
Plosives were generally devoiced except after nasals ,  and it seems that 
initial plosives were at least partly voiced before the high front vowels , as 
in d i n ,  bemba i ,  de l a � .  
Very noticeable was the long and tense articulation of intervocalic m ,  
particularly when it followed the accented vowel : from �I Albert ' s  pronunciation 
one would in fact be justified in regarding m in this position as a geminated 
consonant , as the syllabic break occurred during the course of the articulation 
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of m .  iamon meat , dame r i  sheep and Damadj i dj white man were therefore 
transcribed phonetically as [ l eamm�n J ,  [ l t amme rI J and [ I Dammatj Itj }. This is 
unusual for a victorian language , as gemination is almost unknown in the 
languages recorded , except for the intervocalic [ 1  1 J  in Oj adj ala , which was 
spoken not far to the north of Gu�9idj . After an unaccented vowel m did not 
appear to be geminated : g u remug [ l ku remUk ] possum. 
i in the words iamon and maia 1 meat was a distinctly fricative sound [ e J ; 
as in Wembawemba it seemed to be linguodental rather than interdental . 
Of the vowel sounds the following are worthy of note : 
the central vowel [ 3 J  occurs before the retroflex sound r :  
De r [ I D3 : r J horse . 
e before the nasal consonant m was a very close vowel probably not 
far removed from cardinal e ,  bemba i [ l bemba i J . Close [ e J also occurs 
in moe [ l moe J b lack duck . 
before D ,  a was pronounced as an unrounded back vowel [ QJ as in 
[ l ma 1 QD J  girl [ l de 1 Q� J  stringy-bark . 
Little of grammatical signif icance can be gathered from the fragments 
recorded . The express ion wundag d i n  w09a where is he coming? tends to indicate 
that in interrogative sentences the transference of the subj ect marker was 
current in GU�9idj as in other Victorian languages .  
The third person singular present indicative ended in - a  as in the other 
Kulin languages -- d i n  w09a gan i dj e ruD  a policeman is coming . 
6 . 2  Wo i wuru 
Woiwuru was the language of the WoiwuruD or Wurundjer i  tribe , of which the 
Yarra-yarra of Healesville were a sub-tribe . The people traditionally inter­
married with members of the Goulburn and the Murray tribes , particularly the 
Yodayoda . The language was still kept intact at Healesville at the beginning 
of this century at the Coranderrk reserve , despite this influx of people from 
other tribes , but the last fluent speakers died soon after that . The history 
of Coranderrk is one of almost unmitigated tragedy as is evident particularly 
from the work of Barwick ( 19 7 2 ) . We rece ived much help from the Wandin family , 
the very elderly grand-nieces and grand-nephew of the famous King Berak . 
Unfortunately the remnants of Woiwuru that could be recorded from them are so 
slight that only tentative remarks can be made about phonemics and phonetics in 
the hope that this will help in the interpretation of the material written down 
last century . 
6 . 2 . 1  Tentati ve phonemi c sys tem 
b d d d dj 9 a u 
m n � nj D e ( 0 )  
r r 
W y 
�---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The fact that i and dj  occur in similar environments makes it likely that 
i was a separate phoneme : buien matter , b i dj e r i m  resin , dadj e r  lesser glider. 
Retroflex 1 was heard distinctly in g u�me l snake and y u l endj sense as 
opposed to alveolar 1 in wu l e l i yam . 
·0 was probably only a limited phoneme , occurring mainly after 9 (g i go go , 
yago yawn) . There was hesitation between a and 0 after w when � or 1 followed , 
[ I wa �endj J ,  [ I w:) �endj  J l,)ombat .  
6 . 2 . 2  Al l ophones and p honet i c  notes 
6 . 2 . 2 . 1  Consonants  
Initial consonants were usual ly voiced , but there was anticipatory 
devoicing when a similar consonant followed in the unvoiced medial position , 
as in g a rg r i dj [ l ka r k r1tj J sugar . Consonants following on nasals were always 
voiced , even when final as in wa �endj [ l w:) �endj J wombat. 
i had a slightly fricative articulation , approaching the [ e J  of Wembawemba 
when intervocal ic , buien [ l buean J matter ,  but was distinctly plosive when final : 
dj i n i �-dj i n i i [ l d j i n1�-dj i n1�J tmJnY frogmouth . 
6 . 2 . 2 . 2  Vowel s 
[ a J  was perhaps only a very common unaccented allophone of e .  
[ 1 J  was used as an allophone of i when unaccented , or when accented and 
followed by r or 1 .  [ U J  was similarly used as an al lophone of unaccented u ,  
or when accented and followed by 1 .  e when followed by r or by a nasal was 
very open and corresponded to the phonetic transcription [ ffi J .  When followed 
by a retroflex sound e was retracted into the central position and was 
pronounced as [ 3 J . When in an unaccented position and not followed by a nasal 
consonant or r or 1 the vowel a had an allophone which approached [ A J as in 
Wembawemba . There was also a long accented allophone [ Q : J .  
As regards the distribution of phonemes , Woiwuru contains a number of 
c lusters that are not found in Wembawemba : initial g r - , medial - rg r - , final 
- ndj . This list cannot be considered complete because of the very smal l  sample 
of Woiwuru available ; but it shows that Woiwuru had at least some of the 
tendency towards r- clusters so characteristic of the Gipps land languages . I n  
this respect , a s  wel l  a s  probably i n  many others , Woiwuru forms a transition 
between the Western ' Kulin ' languages and the Gippsland languages .  
Only the fol lowing morphological features can be deduced from the 
available material : 
Pos sessive suffix second person singular -a � 
Possessive suffix third person singular - ug 
Imperative second person singular - i , -a i 
Future , first person singular - i nj an (ga l ba n i nj a n I wi ll  hit )  
The se morphological features are very similar to the corresponding forms 
in the other Kulin languages .  
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6 . 3  Yodayoda 
The Yodayoda original ly inhabited the area on both sides of the Murray 
between the Cobram district and some way downstream from Echuca ; the northern 
l imit of their territory was near Deniliquin , N . S . W . , and the southern limit 
near Shepparton , Victoria .  The ir language was c losely linked with the other 
so-called ' Bangerang ' or Murray River languages ,  which were spoken on the upper 
Murray River and the lower Goulburn . For thi s particular group of languages 
Curr ' s  work is based on first-hand information , and R . H .  Mathews has written 
both a grammatical sketch and a vocabulary of Yodayoda (Mathews 1902b) and he 
has also le-ft some unpublished manuscript material .  The strong contrast that 
appears even from the early works between the ' Bangerang ' languages and the 
neighbour ing ' Kulin ' group would have made information on Yodayoda particularly 
valuable .  Speakers of Yodayoda and the c losely related Yabulayabula were at 
first settled on the old Maloga miss ion , and in 1888 they were moved to 
Cummeroogunga , on the Murray River opposite Barmah . The story of this and of 
the mission is told in a neglected , but pioneering publication by a 
Cummeroogunga man , Ron Morgan (Morgan 1952 ) . There is also a moving account 
of the early days at Maloga by N .  Cato ( 1976) . There was much intermarriage 
with people of Woiwuru ancestry , and constant movement between Cummeroogunga 
and Healesville ( Coranderrk) . These movements in the population have been 
analysed by Barwick ( 1972 ) . There was also some association between the 
wembawemba and Be�ababe�aba of Moonacullah miss ion and the people of 
Cummeroogunga . Some Wiradjuri speakers were present on the mission , as there 
were links between Cummeroogunga and the old Warangesda mission on the 
Murrumbidgee . Partly on account of these as soc iations with speakers of other 
languages ,  but mainly because of movement away from the mission , and because 
of general discouragement , the Yodayoda language was lost rapidly . The last 
fluent speaker died about 195 0 .  The best speaker living in 1964 was Bill  
Jackson , who was born about 1880 , but even he  remembered only a few words and 
phrases from his youth . More effort was made , and more fruitlessly with 
Yodayoda than with any other language ; this was largely because so many other 
people of Yodayoda ancestry would have liked to remember more , and were loath 
to admit that the language , tragically , had gone . 
Even from the small sample that is available it is clear that there was 
a marked phonemic and particularly a phonetic difference between Yodayoda and 
the ' Kulin ' languages .  
6 . 3 . 1  Vowe l s 
e and 0 are ful l  phonemes :  0 is one of the most frequent phonemes in the 
language . Before nasals and before d the vowe l 0 was a mid-close sound [ o J ,  
but elsewhere it was a very open [ J J  wel l  below the cardinal [ J J ,  but with some 
lip-rounding . This very open quality was reflected in the spel l ing oa used by 
writers in the last century for transcribing the Yodayoda [ J J .  When followed 
by a single consonant and under the main stress [ J J  was usually long , when 
followed by a double consonant and under the main stress , and in all  cases 
when under the secondary stress , [ J J  was half-long . This renders it one of 
the most prominent and characteristic sounds in the language . 
When accented , e corresponded to a very open sound , [ ffi J ,  well below 
cardinal [ e J .  When final it was a short but close [ e J ,  and in all other 
unaccented positions it was reduced to a weak neutral vowel [ a J . 
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The vowel a when unaccented has been transcr ibed by [ � J ,  but it was in 
fact lower than the corresponding Wernbawemba sound and nearer to the short [ a ]  
of German . 
There was no evidence of any centralised vowels . 
6 . 3 . 2  Consonants 
The most noteworthy features of the consonant system were the great rarity 
of the retroflex consonants ( �  and r were in fact not noted) on the one hand , 
and the importance of the interdentals on the other . Despite the l imited 
information , interdental � and � were both quite wel l  attested , � both medially 
and initially . These interdental sounds do not appear to have been conditioned , 
but were ful l  phonemes .  d had a fricative pronunciation wherever it occurred . 
r was pronounced as a strongly rolled alveolar sound in the Yodayoda words 
recorded by both main speakers .  
The distribution of phonemes in Yodayoda is strikingly different from the 
' Kulin ' languages :  g ,  d ,  dj , 1 ,  n ,  � and r can occur f inally , but the over­
whe lming maj ority of words end in vowels . Intramorphemic consonant c lusters 
that are unknown to the other Victorian languages are found in Yodayoda , 
particularly - b n - , - l w- , - mdj - , - dj b - ,  and - l m- ( attested but rare in wernba­
wernba) . The Wembawemba speakers were very consc ious of this sharp contrast 
between the languages :  "we wouldn ' t  have understood it ( i . e .  Yodayoda) any more 
than if they ' d  been speaking Japanese ! "  
6 . 4  G i pps l and : the ' Gana i ' l anguage 
The five main Gippsland tribes , the Bratauolu� ,  the Brabralu� , the 
Braiakaulu� ,  the KrauatuQaluQ and the TatuQaluQ were known collectively as the 
' Ganai ' ( cal led ' Kurnai ' by 19th century and ear ly 20th century writers , 
particularly by Fison and Howitt , 1880) . Very little is known of their 
language : there is a grammatical sketch and a vocabulary in an article by 
R . H .  Mathews ( 1902) , there is valuable manuscript material left by Howitt , 
and scanty information in the compilations of Curr ( 1886) and Smyth ( 1878) . 
The Ganai came to Lake Wel l ington Mi ssion ( later cal led Ramahyuck) near 
Stratford and ultimately to Lake Tyers . From the ear l iest times people from 
the western District were moved into Lake Wellington Mission ; and later Lake 
Tyers became a haven - and not always a welcome one - for all  displaced 
Aborigines from the rest of the state of Victoria , with some influx even from 
the South Coast of N . S . W .  Brabralu� , the language of the Mitchell  and Tambo 
River val leys to the north of Lake Tyers , was used as a kind of lingua franca 
in the ear ly days at Lake Tyer s ,  and it appears to have differed only very 
l ittle from the adj oining Ganai dialects , Braiakaulu� ,  Krauatu�alu� and 
Tatu�aluQ .  Bratauolu� which was spoken further west around Yarram , Pt Albert 
and Wilson ' s  Promontory , differed a l ittle more from Brabralu� ;  it was the 
westernmost of the ' Ganai ' group and adj oined the Kul in languages . Although 
Lake Tyers was such an important centre of Aboriginal population , the constant 
influx of large groups of people from other areas led to an early breakdown of 
the language : apart from all this , the use of the ' lingo ' was despised and 
discouraged by many of the missionaries . This meant that most people born at 
Lake Tyers around the turn of the century failed to learn anything at all of 
the language , to their great regret . Surprisingly enough ' Ganai ' was still 
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spoken in some families much later than this . An old lady , Mrs Connolly , who 
died in the fortie s ,  is reputed to have known all the Ganai dialects : she came 
from Yarram , and her native speech was the western dialect , Bratauolu� ,  but she 
also spoke Brabralu� fluently . Impressed by her invaluable knowledge , the 
Rev . Owen of Geelong encouraged her to write a Bratauolu� (Yarram dialect) 
vocabulary , which she did . But no further interest was taken and after her 
death the manuscript of the book was destroyed by children , and only one page 
was accidentally saved and shown to the writer . Mrs Connolly ' s  son , born about 
1885 , had no independent knowledge of Bratauolu � ,  but he did recal l some 
Brabralu� vocabulary from his early days at Lake Tyers . .  His information was 
confirmed by the fragments of knowledge of other people of Ganai descent , but 
the results are inevitably meagre . 
In vocabulary there is a great difference between the Gippsland and the 
Kulin languages ,  but there is some resemblance between the Gippsland languages 
and Yodayoda . But as regards the phonemic system , Ganai is utterly different 
from Yodayoda and closely akin to the more easterly of the Kulin languages :  in 
fact there would not appear to be any phonemic difference between the Ganai 
phonemic system and that postulated tentatively for Woiwuru . There are 
however some phonetic divergences , and marked differences in the distribution 
of phonemes .  
The most striking of these differences is in the use of the phoneme r .  
I n  the Gippsland dialects r could be used at the beginning of a word . This 
characteristic is rare in Austral ian languages .  I t  is found in some Cape York 
languages (Capell 1956 , Schmidt 1919a) and in the Yaralde dialects ,  once spoken 
at the mouth of the Murray in South Australia . The clusters b r - , mr- and g r ­
are common in Ganai at the beginning o f  words , and they are equally prevalent 
in Yaralde ( this include s Yidayida and Oa9idagi along the Murray , see 4 . 1 )  . 
This resemblance cannot be pressed too far , as many of the other clusters so 
characteristic of Yaralde are totally absent in Gana i ,  particularly the clusters 
containing 1 :  b 1 - ,  g l - ,  - l d - etc . 
Nevertheless , there seem to be some definite links between the Yaralde 
group of languages , Yodayoda and Ganai . In grammar Yaralde stands to some 
extent apart ,  though there are some resemblances with Yodayoda , such as for 
instance the use of a special inj unctive or prohibitive particle : Yodayoda -
gaiegana  don ' t , Yaralde - daue 1 don ' t .  
I nitial plosive consonants are voiced i n  Ganai , and s o  are intervocalic 
b ,  d ,  and optionally dj ; when followed by a nasal or by r in intramorphemic 
clusters plosives are also voiced . I n  all other cases they are unvoiced . 
Final 9 [ k ]  is  completely unvoiced and is pronounced with much more tens ion 
than the corresponding sound in the Kul in languages :  the German missionaries 
were perhaps aware of this tense articulation when they used the transcription 
ck very frequently for the final 9 [ k ]  of Ganai ( Smyth 1878 : 2 2-39 , 92-93 , 97-98) . 
Unlike the Wembawemba and Woiwuru i, Ganai i did not have a fricative 
articulation . It was really a linguo-dental plos ive : the tongue was put between 
the teeth , but the occ lusion was made between the tongue and the lower edge of 
the upper teeth . As the main speaker tended to pronounce the final consonant 
of a word with an inaudible release , it was sometimes difficult to differentiate 
between i and the palatalised alveo-dental plos ive d j , although the two were 
separate phonemes e . g .  gai mouth , gadj  skipjack . The difficulty in hear ing the 
contrast between these two sounds is reflected in many spell ings of earl ier 
writers :  Mathews ( 1902a) writes g a t y  for [ I ga : t ]  mouth , and ka rch  for [ I ga : tj ] 
skipjack , b re t y  for [ I b re�] hand , while Smyth and Howitt wrote b re t  or b re t t . 
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As in the Kulin languages ,  retroflex consonants do not appear to be 
frequent in Gippsland , but they have a marked influence on preceding vowe l s : 
e has an allophone [ 3 J  before a retroflex , e . g .  be�� i n  [ l b3 ' � � In J as leep . 
Normally e was an open front vowel s lightly below cardinal [ 8 J ,  but when 
followed by a nasal , whether under the main accent or not , was a much c loser 
vowel and approached a position below cardinal [ e J . The c lose pronunciation 
was also noted before � in b re� [ l b re�J hand. 
When a was long and accented it had a low back vowe l [ Q J as allophone , 
while in an unaccented pos ition it  was pronounced l ike the [ A J of Wembawemba .  
Before a final n or � however , i t  remained a front r a J ,  whether i t  was accented 
or not . 
The rules governing vowel length differed from those current in the Kul in 
languages :  long vowels were rare ; the only ones noted were u in �u [ 1 �u ; J  be l t ,  
and accented a before final � ,  d j  and � .  As i n  most Victorian languages , 
vowel-length in Ganai was certainly conditioned and not phonemic . 
6 . 5  Southern �ari gu : by L . A .  Hercus  and J . E .  Mathews 
6 . 5 . 1 General remarks 
�ar igu was once spoken on the Southern Monaro from Bombala to Nimmitabel 
and along the upper Snowy Valley in the Delegate area , and around Goongerah in 
Victoria . Little was known of this language apart from a brief vocabulary by 
Mathews ( 1908) , a very short list by John Bulmer (Curr 1886 : 3/430 )  and manuscript 
notes by Howitt ( 1904 ) . An examination of these scanty published mater ials 
make s it quite clear that �arigu was c losely related to �unawal , which was 
spoken slightly further north , in the Tumut ,  Canberra and Yass distr icts , and 
which was described in a grammatical sketch by R . H .  Mathews ( 1904b) . �arigu 
therefore seems to belong to the so-cal led ' Inland Yuin ' group of languages of 
the Monaro . This older evidence was confirmed by our investigations . 
I t  was possible to record fragments of a southern form of �arigu as spoken 
on the Snowy River around Delegate , and to the south towards Orbost .  Although 
there was no mission at Delegate , the remnants of the southern �arigu tribe 
remained there dur ing the last century and many worked on stations in the area . 
This southern form of �arigu has some s imilarities with the language of the 
Bigawal (Mathews 1907 ) , who appear to have been a mixed tribe . According to 
one �arigu man " the Bigawal were our friends , and we had many relatives among 
them : they were good people and most of them wandered around the mountains 
between the Snowy River and the sea and they gradually al l died" . There were 
also l inks between the Southern �arigu and the Gippsland tribes , and this is 
reflected in the vocabulary . These l inks may be recent ( see chapter 1 ,  I ntro­
duction) : there is l ittle phonetic and phonemic resemblance between Southern 
ijarigu and the Ganai languages of Gippsland . 
Around the turn of the century Southern �arigu was sti l l  currently spoken 
at Delegate , but gradual ly the people drifted away from the area : some went in 
search of employment to the New South Wales coast , to Bega , Moruya , and even to 
Pt Kembla , whi le others settled in Victoria at Orbost and Lake Tyers . In 1963 
no descendants of the original �arigu people were left at Delegate . As a 
result of this disintegration the language fell into disuse , and only fragments 
of Southern ijarigu were remembered by the widely scattered Aboriginal people 
who had come from Delegate , particularly by members of the Solomon and McLeod 
families , who still currently used some �arigu vocabulary in the home . They 
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had completely forgotten the grammati cal system and used the ijarigu vocabulary 
within the framework of English, often under the i l lusion that they were 
' speaking in the language ' .  
6 . 5 . 2  P honemi c and phoneti c notes 
6 . 5 . 2 . 1  Consonants 
6 . 5 . 2 . 1 . 1  Consonant phonemes 
The consonantal system of ijarigu differs from that of most of the Victorian 
languages described in the preceding sections , but shows some similarity with 
Yodayoda . As in Yodayoda , the rarity of retroflex phonemes was particularly 
noticeable . 
Consonantal system : 
labial 
inter-
alveolar 
retro-
palatal velar 
dental flex 
P losives b d d 9 dj  9 
nasal s m n nj  f) 
trilled r 
laterals 1 j 
semi vowe ls (w) y (w) 
6 . 5 . 2 . 1 . 2  Functi onal  va l ue of consonant phonemes 
The functional value of the phonemes can be shown by the ir occurrence in 
similar environments . 
( a) Contrasts by position of articulation : 
Plosives b ,  9 ,  dj , g :  
f)a b u f)  
f)adj u f)  
� ,  d and d j : 
iug u f)  
dj uganj  
grandfather 
7vater 
younger brother 
snake 
Nasals m ,  n ,  nj and f) :  
ma l u b 
f)a 1 ag 
lightning 
sit d07JJn 
Semivowels  w and y :  
ya ra b  i to go 
wa raganj  snmv-gum 
sma l l  bark-dish 
great-aunt 
d ug u n  sugar 
n a l u g 
nj a 1 a f)  
grass 
up 
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(b) Contrasts by manner of articulation : 
Labials b ,  m 
bu r i ga 
mur  i 1 i 
wu r 
Alveolars d ,  
gudal)  
gu rug 
Palatals dj  
I)a dj a n  
I) a  l j a n 
dj  and y :  
ya r u l) 
dj a ru l) 
and w :  
moon 
bad woman 
good job 
n ,  r and 1 : 
uncle 
unsweetened 
and 1 j : 
mother 
ugly 
hair 
curra7.uong 
tea 
g u n u l)  
gu l ug 
excrement 
to swallol.u 
l j  is rare and is found only medially . 
not in complementary distribution with y .  
may occur medially ( e . g .  I)uyul)  big) . 
I t  is a separate phoneme and is 
Although y i s  a common initial it 
Velars g ,  I) and w :  
ganj uncle 
wanj  chi ld 
I)a l) to bi te 
I t  is important to note that there is contrast between the retroflex d and 
r :  ma gan -magan  dirty , ma ra spider. 
6 . 5 . 2 . 1 . 3 Di stri but i on of  consonant phonemes 
( a) Initial consonants 
Like all other languages described here , Southern �arigu has no initial 
vowe ls or retroflex consonants , and initial n is comparatively rare . But 
Southern �arigu differs from the Victor ian languages and particularly from 
Ganai on account of the rarity of initial 1 .  
Ganai (Gippsland) 
Kulin languages 
Southern �arigu 
(b) Final consonants 
both initial 1 and r common 
initial 1 quite common , no initial r 
initial 1 rare , no initial r 
About one third of the vocabulary has a vocalic final ; n ,  nj and I) are 
particularly common at the end of words , and b ,  d ,  dj , g ,  r and 1 can also 
occur in the final pos ition . 
( c )  Consonant clusters 
There were no final consonant clusters , and medial clusters were limited 
in number . On the other hand the possibili ties of initial clustering are even 
greater than in Ganai . 
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L i s t  of  i ntra-morphemi c c l us ters 
I ni tial c lusters b r- d r -
mr-
dw-
Medial clusters -mb- - n d -
-inb l - - n d r - -ndj -
- n b -
- l b-
- l m-
- rb -
-mj -
g r -
gw-
-I)g-
- {n j g r } -
- l g -
- rg -
The cluster -nj g r - occurred only in the word ganj g ru l)  kangaroo which i s  probably 
borrowed . Some further clusters , - l bg - in ga l bg a l wood, - gm- in bugm i n  pregnant 
and - g b - in b ragbag  s ticky can hardly be classified as intramorphemic , but no 
definite conclusions on this are possible in the absence of morphological 
information . 
6 . 5 . 2 . 1 . 4  A l l ophoni c  vari ati ons of  consonant phonemes 
( a) Voice 
Plosives were generally voiced , and devoiced allophones were noted only in 
the final position and optionally in the clusters - l b- and - l g- :  
bud  
d j ug 
b i b- b i b 
g a l gun  
ga l bga l 
[ I bUt  J [ I dj Uk J 
[ I blp- blp J 
[ I g a  1 kan J [ I ga 1 p I ga • 1 J 
rabbit 
to s tab 
kangaroo 
ee Z 
wood 
(b) Notes on some individual consonants 
b ( allophones p ,  � )  
The allophone � occurred before u i f  another b immediately followed or  
preceded : 
buba l) 
bubu l 
bubu l ug 
[ I �u ' bal)  J 
[ I �u ' �U l  J 
[ l �u ' �U 1 Uk J  
father 
water 
fat 
OWing to coarticulation with the fol lowing u there was in these cases 
incomplete closure of the lips for b and this  produced the very distinctive 
voiced unrounded labial fricative � .  
� [ o J 
� was generally pronounced as a bilateral interdental fricative , produced 
by contact of the tongue with the lower edges of the upper teeth and the escape 
of air past the sides of the tip of the tongue . This 0 was pronounced with 
considerable tension . 
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d j  (allophones t j , tT and d j )  
dj  was usually a palatalised alveo-dental consonant . When it occurred in 
the initial position the alveo-dental occlusion was very weak and. the palat­
alised release was very prominent , particularly when i followed . This means 
that dj in this position approximated to y ,  and it was in fact occasionally 
heard as such . Although there was contrast between y and d j  in other environ­
ments , and they were distinct phonemes , there was partial complementation in 
this particular environment . The phonetic transcription [ dj ]  has been used to 
indicate this neutralisation , e . g .  dj i ra l g a l  [ dj e 1 ra · 1 I g a · l ]  sma l l  lizard. 
At the end of a word dj tended to be an unreleased final consonant [ t j' ] . 
9 (allophone k )  
The articulation of 9 was usually ful ly velar and there was no fronting of 
9 ( or of Q) towards the medio-palatal pos ition because of the conspicuous and 
total absence of the phoneme sequences g i  and Q i  from the Southern �arigu 
material recorded by us . The tribal name DaQgiai belongs to Bigawal . 
r 
In Southern �arigu r can be very lightly trilled but is  in fact usual ly 
a single tap . 
The pronunciation of Southern �arigu is distinctive on account of 
al lophonic variants not heard in Victorian languages ,  � ,  bi- lateral interdental 
0 ,  and dj ,  and on account of the rarity of retroflex consonants .  
6 . 5 . 2 . 2  Vowel s 
6 . 5 . 2 . 2 . 1 Length 
The system of vowel length is  one of the most distinctive features of 
Southern �arigu , and it contrasts sharply with length in the Victorian 
languages . 
Length is not associated with the main accent . Vowe ls in the first 
syllable were very rarely lengthened , but there was some s light and optional 
lengthening before m ,  Qg and n d : mumuQ [ l mu · mU Q ]  little ; gwa nd i dj [ I gwa · ndlt j ] 
old 7,)oman ; gwa Qga l [ l gwa · Qga l J honey . 
In those words of three or more syllables ,  listed above , where the main 
accent fell on the second syl lable , the vowel of that syllable was sometimes 
half- long ( see 6 . 5 . 2 . 3 ) . 
The most frequent and conspicuous pos ition of long vowe ls was in the final 
syllable . a was always fully long before the common f inal consonant n :  ba l a n 
[ ' ba l l a : n ] woman ; Qa l j an [ I Qa l l j a : n ]  ugly . 
The vowe l a in the final syllable was usually half- long : 
before nj : 
before I :  
if it is final : 
dj uganj  [ l d j U l ga · nj ] 
ma r i ga I [ I ma rI I g a ·  I ] 
munda [ l mUn l da · ]  
snake 
sallee wattle 
mouth . 
Vowe ls other than a were never lengthened in the final syllable . 
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6 . 5 . 2 . 2 . 2  Phonemes 
The ijarigu system of vowel phonemes is s impler than that of any Victorian 
language owing to the absence of phonemic e and o .  �arigu has only three 
vowels : 
u 
a 
and two diphthongs : 
a i  and a u  
The phonemic value o f  the vowels can be shown by their use in s imilar 
env ironments :  
ma r i  ga 1 
m i  r i g a n  . 
mu r i  1 i 
sallee lJattle 
dog 
bad lJoman 
The diphthongs are very restricted in their use : a u  occurred only in the first 
syllable , e . g. gaua � echidna , whi le a i  occurred only in the final syllable , 
e . g . ya �ga i teenage boy , bu l b u ra i thunderstorm. 
6 . 5 . 2 . 2 . 3  Al l ophon i c vari a t i on of vowe l s 
(a )  Scope of al lophonic variation 
The scope of allophonic variation of the vowe ls can be i llustrated by the 
following diagram : 
FRONT ,- ­, -, , . .... ..... \ I .... .. . ... \ , , , 
(b) Unaccented vowels 
\ I " , , \ , , 
', e 
' ... .... " 
i .... ---
I I 
I I 
/ e " 
I I : ce I , " : a I 
I 
, I ' .... .,." 
Southern ijarigu shares with Wembawemba and a number of not very c losely 
related Australian languages a tendency towards extreme weakening of unaccented 
vowe l s . In Southern ijarigu unaccented vowels in any syllable that follows the 
main stress can be reduced to the weak central vowel r a J .  The distinctive 
qual ity of the vowe l was maintained when the word was repeated or pronounced 
very careful ly . There is thus a gradation of phonetic values for each 
unaccented vowel .  The back vowel u when unaccented , had a series of al lophonic 
var iations ranging from [ u J  via [ o J to r a J .  The front vowel i showed similar 
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variations ranging from [ I J  v i a  [ e J  t o  r a J ,  while the low vowe l a varied from 
r a J  via [ € J  to r a J .  These weak vowels  have generally been indicated by the 
transcription r a J ,  or by whichever grade of vowel was most frequent : 
na l ug 
ga r i ba l  
gaQ.agan 
[ I n a l ak J  
[ I ga ra I ba . 1 J 
[ I gaoa l ga : n J  
grass 
skinny 
head 
( c )  Notes on individual vowels  
u showed very little allophonic variation in the accented syllable . The 
normal pronunciation was [ U J  but when the vowel was half- long the more tense 
articulation [ u J  was sometimes noted : mumu 8 [ l mu ' mU 8 ]  little _ 
i was usual ly pronounced as [ 1 J ;  when accented and half-long it  could be 
more tense [ i  J .  When it  was followed by r ,  i was lowered and approximated to 
cardinal [ e l w i rga ra [ we r l ga - l ra · J  1",hereabouts ? ;  gun i r i 8  [ g U l n e r1 8 ]  silly _  
Lowering o f  i was noticeable to a much slighter degree before 1 :  mu r i l  i 
[ mU l re l 1 ]  bad woman . 
a whether long or short was normally a low front vowel : the low back vowel 
[ Q J appears to be absent from the ijarigu phonetic system . a was strongly 
influenced by the consonant environment , notably by preceding palatals and w .  
a could optionally be raised and fronted to [ ffi J  after a palatal consonant ;  
a following n b , md , nd  and 8 9  inhibited this tendency . 
but 
d j a d - bu l ug 
nj a ra l a  
ya rab i 
ya 8ga i 
n j a n ba n  
dj ambug 
[ I djffit  bU 1 Uk J  
[ nj ffi l ra - l a J  
[ I Yffi rab1 J 
[ I ya 8ga i J 
[ I nj a n  I ba : n J 
[ I dj ambUk J 
liar 
to listen 
to go 
teenage boy 
hungry 
sheep 
Final nj could optionally bring about a diphthongal and fronted 
pronunciation of a preceding a :  
wanj  [ I wa i nj ] ,  [ l wae i nj J chi ld 
A preceding w caused a to be raised and rounded to [ J J  if d or r follow : 
dwa d - dwad 
wa raganj  
[ l dwJ t -dwJ t J  
[ I WJ r a I 9 a 
. n j ] 
bark 
1;)hite sallee 
The vocalic system of ijarigu contrasts with the vocalic system of the 
victorian languages by its simpl icity and by the absence of centralised vowels . 
The most striking difference , however , is in the distribution of vowel length : 
long vowels are generally heard in the first syllable in Victorian languages 
and in the last syllable in �arigu . These differences confirm the conclusion 
of earlier writers that ijarigu belongs to the Yuin group of languages of N . S . W .  
It has only superficial s imilarities i n  vocabulary with the Gipps land languages 
of victoria . 
6 . 5 . 2 . 3  Accentua t i on 
It appears probable that neither the accent nor vowel length are phonemic 
in Southern �arigu . Both a tonic stress accent and a secondary accent could 
be distinguished . The tonic stress accent was associated with a very slight 
rise in pitch and usual ly fell on the first syllable of a word . There was 
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however a group of words of three or more syllables in which the main stress 
fell on the second syllable , and a secondary stress frequently fell on the 
final syllable of three-syllable words o They are : 
buda l ag [ bU ' da o l ek ] goanna 
bud i ra [ bU l de , ra o ] clever man 
dj a r i m i f) [ djal ' rl o mlf) ] flash 
dj i ra l ga l  [ dj e ' ra o l , ga o l ]  lizard 
ya raman [ Yal ' ra ° I ma ° n ] horse 
m i r i b  i [ me I rI  ° bI ] thunder 
mu r i I i  [ mU I re I I ] bad l"oman 
n j a ra l a  [ njal ' ra o l a ]  to listen 
dj ama l a f) [ djal ' ma o l a f) ]  p latypus 
dj i ma nga l [ dj I ' ma f) l ga o l ]  thrush d i na b i l  i [ dI ' na o bI I I ]  dirty 
gun i r i n  [ gU ' ne rlf) ] si l ly 
gunamudanj [ gU l namU , da o nj ] poisoner 
ya l agan [ Yal ' l a , ga : n ]  good 
wa l i ga�a [ wa ' l Iga I oa ° ] legendary little people 
w i  rga ra [ we r i ga , ra ° ] l"hereabouts ? 
The second syllable , which bears the accent in these words , begins with 
d ,  r ,  I ,  m or n ,  (except in the last example) an� this bears some resemblance 
to the situation in Ma�ima�i o But from the scanty material available in 
Southern ijarigu it is not possible to tell to what extent the accent is 
conditioned by the environment : there are some words with similar sound-groups 
where the accent fal ls on the initial syllable , e o g o m i r i gan [ ' ml re , ga : n ]  dog , 
dununa l ug [ ,  dUne , na o l ek ] to stare at somethingo The rules governing the 
position of the accent may be very complex and are probably connected with the 
vowe l length of the third syllable , which in its turn is conditioned by the 
consonantal environment ( see 6 0 5 0 2 0 1 ) : [ ' ml re , ga : n ] ,  [ l d U ne , na o l ek ] ,  
[ l ma rI , ga o l ]  sal lee wattle as opposed to [ me ' rl o bI ]  [ mU ' re I I ] .  The only 
possible conclusion from our limited material is that the main accent is 
usually initial , and that certain consonants are associated with the accent on 
the second syllable in words of three or more syllables ° 
A weaker secondary accent usually fell on the last syllable if  the vowel 
was long or half-long : ba l an [ ' ba , l a : n ]  l"oman , buguga [ ' bUge , ga o ] b lack sal le e .  
In words o f  four syllabl"es the secondary accent fell on the third syllable i f  
that contained a long vowel : gambawa l i [ ' gambe , wa o I I ] to cry . 
The ijarigu system of accentuation thus shows an element of variety , and 
is very different in effect from Wembawemba and We;gaia accentuation ° 
CHAPTER 7 
ABOR I G I NAL - ENGL I SH VOCABULA R I ES 
I t  was common during last century to assume that ' pr imitive ' languages had 
a very poor vocabulary , and even now the question is constantly asked ' how many 
words did these Aboriginal languages have? Surely their vocabulary is nothing 
compared with ours? ' Only a fragment of the original wembawemba vocabulary 
could be recorded ; many important aspects of native life , particularly the 
ritual , the mythology and history of the ancestral beings and the night-time 
reflection of this history in the skies - all these were almost completely 
forgotten . But even the little that could be recorded shows that the language 
was wholly adequate to express the culture to which it belonged , and it showed 
great ins ight into natural history . Wembawemba had a derivation system capable 
of considerable expansion , and the transition songs show that it would have 
been a pliable language , adaptable to changing conditions . There seems no 
reason to adopt the strange criterion that the status of a language can be 
assessed by the extent of its vocabulary : thi s criter ion is never appl ied to 
medieval European languages for instance , and nothing could be poorer than 
the vocabulary of certain courtly poets . Nevertheless it i s  important to 
note that this vocabulary of wembawemba represents only a fragmentary 
remnant . The complete loss of the tribal system meant that the original 
scope of the kinship terms had been obliterated . The translations given here 
corre spond simply to what the speakers said and this occasionally gives a 
gl impse of older values , as for instance in the case of Wembawemba - �aba 
grandfather. 
In the vocabulary verbs have usual ly been given in the third person 
singular of the present , which is equivalent to the present base in the Kulin 
languages .  Reciprocal verbs have been given in the third person plural form . 
Grammatical features , such as the transitive or intrans itive nature of verbs , 
have been indicated only where there is ambiguity . 
Cognate forms in other Austral ian languages have been noted only when they 
are of some particular interest . The whole problem of l inguistic relationship , 
and the distribution of vocabulary , including the wide-spread words ( the so­
called ' Common Australian Vocabulary ' ) , will need to be re-examined in the 
light of detailed stUdies of particular languages .  A beginning has been made 
by A .  Capell ( 1956 : 80-1 1 5 ; 1962 : 1- 14 ) , and by Hale and O ' Grady ( 1966 ) . The 
word- lists which follow are a contr ibution towards the study of this problem in 
an area where little is known and where there is no hope of further information . 
The order i n  these vocabu l a r ies  i s :  
b d d dj  d 9 m n nj � r w y 
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Wembawemba vocabul a ry 
ba [ ' pa ]  and. This word was used 
in numerals as well as generally 
to correspond to English ' and ' . 
m i r ba ganj ug eyes and nose , 
L e .  face . 
bab-dj i na [ ' pa ' p ' dj i na ]  big toe 
( l it . mother of foot) . bab is 
not the usual Wembawernba word for 
' mother ' ,  but it occurs in this 
fixed locution . 
bab-ma nj a  [ ' pa ' p  ' manj A ]  thumb 
( l it . mother of hand) . 
badag [ ' pa e Ak ] hailstone . 
ba£a Qg i l a [ ' paea Q , gI 1 A ]  it is 
hai ling . 
baia Q [ ' paea Q ]  a large black ant . 
badema [ ' pa eamA ] to trY3 or taste 
food. badamag try it!  
baii Q i n  [ ' paeI , QIn ] (your) knee .  
bad ama [ ' pa t Am A ]  to wrestle. 
ba�am i nj a Qana  b r i dj ag I ' ll  
wrestle (with) you on  the bare 
ground. This is the interpre­
tation of the song of the Willie 
wagtail , particularly when it 
calls in the evening time . 
According to the yemu rag i story 
he was a cheeky fel low who 
challenged everybody to fight 
with him . 
bagadj a [ ' pakAtj A ]  to look around 
enquiringly . 
bagad je ra n  [ ' pakA , tj e r An ]  to look 
round enquiringly at one another3 
to ask one another. 
baged-wu ru [ ' bagad ' wu rU ] a mouth 
like a bucket .  From English 
' bucke t ' , cf . Song 2 . 4 . 2 .  
bagobanj [ ' bako , banj ] milk thistle . 
This word was regarded as a 
borrowing from Yodayoda . 
ba i ba Q  [ ' pa i ' pa Q ]  bream , i . e .  Murray 
herring , one of the species of 
Fl uvialosa , and one of the most 
commonly eaten species of fish 
among the Wernbawemba . 
ba i ga [ ' pa i ' ka ]  get UP3 rise in 
flight3 fly . 
ba i g i , we rg i , g i nj a  be Q get UP3 
quick3 there is a man com�ng 
( said as a j oke among a group of 
girls) . 
ba i ga-du� [ ' pa i  ' ka ' t y : � ]  shooting 
star ( lit . it-flies star) . 
ba i a l  [ ' pa i Ya l ] swamp . 
ba i Qgug [ ' pa i : QgUk ] child . The 
plural of this word is bembe Qgug 
children. 
ba l am-ba l am [ ' p a l Am , pa l Am ] white 
butterfly . 
ba l e Q-w i l [ ' pa l e ' Q  , wI l ] dog . 
One of the many terms meaning a 
useless kind of dog ; general ly 
coupled with geQ-w i l .  The mean­
ing of the word ba l e Q  was not 
clear ; it also occurred in a song , 
n i �aga ba l enj ug , about a frog 
which sat on a log and jumped off 
and was drowned in a f lood . 
The song was sung by one of the 
people who had scant knowledge of 
the language , and therefore not 
adequately translated . 
bamba [ ' PQ : m b A ]  to be frightened. 
bamba i a  [ ' PQ : mba i Y A ]  to be in a 
state of fear . 
bamb i l a  [ ' PQ : mbI 1 A ]  to be 
frightened all  the time3 to be 
a coward. 
bamban d i l a  [ ' PQ : mban , d I 1 A ] to 
shine in many colours . 
bamban d i l a Q  [ ' PQ : mban , dI l a Q ]  rain-
bow ( lit . shining in many colours) . 
bana [ ' pan A ]  ringtail possum . 
ban ba r [ ' pa n b A r ] wooden shovel .  
band jawa Q [ ' PQ : n dj a , wa Q ]  shoes .  
banda l a Q [ ' PQ : nda , l a Q ]  whistling 
eagle , Hal iastur sphenurus . 
Described usually as Qa�a -gad 
he is a cadger . 
bandj i l  [ ' PQ : ndj I l ] Murray cod . 
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banam [ ' panam ] ,  [ ' PJnam ] damper� 
bread. 
ba Qa l [ ' PQ ' Qa l ] witchdoctor� 
clever man . 
ba Qga [ ' PQ : Qg A ]  to dig . 
ba ra [ ' pa r A ]  the red or plains 
kangaroo . 
ba ra i [ ' pa ra i ] wel l !  Exclamation 
of pleasure and surprise . Also 
used as an exclamation calling 
for attention . 
ba ra Qguna [ ' pa ra Q , gUn A ] ,  
ba ra Qguwa [ ' pa r a Q , g Uw A ]  to kil l .  
ba ra -w i l [ ' pa r A , wI l ] dust storm. 
ba re [ ' pa re ]  kangaroo rat� 
Potorus tridactyl u s . 
ba ram- ba ram [ ' pa ram ' pa ram ] (great) 
grandfather (paternal) . 
ba rambug [ ' pa ram , bUk ] (his) 
ancestor� an ancestral being� 
a totem . 
ba ram-gu rg [ ' pa ram , g U rk ] great­
grandJnother . 
ba ro i d j [ ' pa ro i tj ] mouse .  Used of 
the ordinary house mouse . 
ba rug [ ' PQ : rUk ] a lot .  
ba ca i a  [ ' pa ra i YA ]  to hunt.  
ba reQa [ ' pa re Q A ] to run after� 
to chase . . 
ba caga [ ' pa ceka ] ,  [ ' pa ' c k A ]  to 
blow (of flies) . 
wemba n i nj am dj agag beQgug ba rag i n  
b i d i gu don ' t  eat this meat� it 's 
flyblown. This verb is probably a 
variant of the following . 
ba cga [ ' pa ' ck A ]  to poke or prod 
something with a spear . e . g .  to 
poke in the bed of a stream looking 
for turtles : ' they could tel l  by 
the sound of the prodding spear 
whether they were just prodding 
stones or a turtle shell ! ' .  
ba C i  [ ' pa CI ]  native oven . 
ba r i Q [ ' pa rIQ ] the track (of an 
:mimal person) . 
ba C i Qgug his track . 
ba C Qga [ ' pa CQ9 A ]  to be thirsty . 
ba C Qganda I am thirsty . 
bawa [ ' PQ : W A ]  to cook i n  ashes . 
bega i a  [ ' P3 t a i Y A ]  to dry . 
bega i ag n i nj am gan dry that 
dress . 
bega i adaQ  [ ' P3 t a i Y A , t a Q ]  dry . 
be l i gman [ ' pe l Ig , man ] po liceman . 
Borrowed word . 
ben [ ' PE : n ]  a ho l low tree . 
ben -wu ru [ ' PE ' n  , wU rU ] a big 
mouth. A mouth as big as a 
hollow tree . 
bener  [ l p3�a c ] teal (duck) . 
be Q [ ' PE : Q ] man� a human being . 
Also body , self , used in reflexive 
constructions , e . g .  be Qgandag 
[ ' PE : Qgan , d Ak ] to myself ( oblique 
case) dj i l bend i ngad be Qgandag 
I banged myself. 
be Qgug [ ' PE ' QgUk ] meat� i . e .  its 
body . 
be rbug [ ' pe rpUk ] tomorrow . 
be raba [ ' pe rap A ]  to climb (trees) . 
berab i l a  [ ' pe ra , PI 1 A ]  to climb� to 
go climbing trees .  
be rabom-b i a l [ ' pe ra , pom , p i a l ] 
a champion climber of trees . 
be rai-be rai [ ' pe ra� , pe re�] 
spur-winged plover� Lobibyx 
novae-hol landiae . 
ber i dj [ ' pe rItj ] native cat .  
be rma [ ' pe rm A ]  to sneak up on 
somebody or something . 
be rma ra i a  [ ' pe rma , ra i Y A ]  to pimp� 
to give somebody away . Used 
particularly of birds such as the 
noisy miner , who gives away a 
person who is sneaking up to his 
prey . 
be rm i l a  [ ' pe rmI 1 A ]  to go sneaking 
round . 
becaba [ ' p3 capA ] ,  be cabana to lose 
something . be raboian something 
lost� probably cognate with be ceba 
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no in the closely related language 
Be�ababe�aba . 
Be rababe raba [ ' p;rap l\ , P3 rap I\ J  name 
of a neighbouring group closely 
· associated with the Wembawemba . 
be rabana see be raba 
be rab u r u l) [ ' p 3 rapU rU I) J  if not (you) . 
Only in song language . 
be rg-be�g  [ ' p3 rk ' P 3 rk J prickles, 
e . g . of an echidna . 
b i�i g [ ' p i 9Ik J a fly . 
b i d j aga  [ ' p i tj ak A J  to warm oneself. 
This verb belongs to a more wide­
spread family of words , cf . ,  
Yodayoda - b i d j a  fire . 
b i a l  [ ' p i  : a l J red gum . Sometimes 
used loosely for a tree in general, 
and a stick . 
b i a l a l)g i l a  [ ' p i a l a l) , gI l l\ ]  to run 
along the edge of a river below 
the actual bank, i . e .  where the 
roots of the red gum trees are . 
b i l b  [ ' p i  l p J  a kind of drum made 
out of wood . 
b i l ba [ ' p i l p l\ J  to bang . 
wemba b i l bag don 't  bang , said to 
a child . 
b i  l en j  [ ' p i  ' , l e ' nj J 
d j a g i n janda  b i l enj  
too . 
as we ll, too . 
I wi ll  eat 
b i l e rmada i l  [ ' p i l e rml\ , t a i l J  white . 
b i l e rmad a l)  [ ' p i l e rml\ , t a l) J  white . 
b i  l i  [ ' p i l I J stomach (external) . 
This i s  not a borrowing from 
English ' belly ' - the similarity 
is accidental ; cf . ,  the corres­
ponding D j adj ala word . 
b i l i dj [ ' p i ' l It j J large water- leech . 
b i l ob i l oda  [ ' p i l � ' PI 1 � t I\ J  to shine, to glitter .  Said of gold , or of 
the sun . 
b i l ob i l uwa [ ' p i l � , PI 1 UwI\ J to shine 
intense ly, to gleam. 
b i l oda l) [ ' p i ' l � , t a I) J shining . 
b i  l oda l) gad g i nj a  nj au i the sun 
is very glary . 
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b i nwu ra i  [ ' p i nwu , ra i J  stone 
tomahawk, with long handle.  
Used only for fighting , whi le 
d i r  was used for cutting wood , 
making canoes ,  etc . 
b i �a [ ' pU� I\ J  appear, come, arrive, 
to rise (of sun etc . ) .  Used in 
many fixed locutions ,  e . g .  
b i nangad me rde rug his bones are 
sticking out.  
b i T)qedj [ ' pUT)qetj J bird - the noisy 
miner. 
b i T)an [ ' puT)an J arrived, risen . 
b i �an nj au i the sun has risen . 
b i l)ga l [ ' p i  : l)g l\ l J carpet snake . 
b i ra [ ' p i r l\ J  to be bald . 
b i rada i l [ ' p i r l\ , ta i l J a bald 
person. 
b i rba [ ' p i rp l\ J  to hop . 
b i rbu 1 a [ '  p i  rpU  1 1\  J ,  b i r i b u  1 a 
[ ' p i rlpU l l\ J to go hopping along, 
like a kangaroo . 
b i ra-w i l [ ' p i ra , wI l  J catfish. 
Alternative 'word for wanj aga i .  
b i rgug [ ' p i rkU k J  (his ) tail .  
b i r i bu l a  see b i rbu l a  
b i r i dj ana [ ' p i rI , t j a n l\ J  to jump . 
b i rbenj [ ' pu rpenj J a sharp spear-
point waddy . 
b i rga [ ' pu �kI\ J to make up a song 
about somebody, to compose a song . 
b i rgag g i nj am be l) make up a song 
ab�ut this man! 
b i �guwa [ ' pu rkUwl\ J to undo, e . g . 
a net . 
b i �gub i �g u- b i rg uwa [ ' purkU ' pu�kU 
, pu�kUwl\ J to undo . 
More emphatic than above . 
b i rmb i nj [ ' pu �mblnj J a small  bark 
dish. Also called ' a  little 
canoe ' .  It was made on a smaller 
scale by str ipping bark from 
trees in the same way as for a 
proper canoe . 
b i rmbug [ ' purmbUk ]  (his)  marrow, 
the marrow 'of a bone . 
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b i rm i dj [ ' purm1tj ] a young kangaroo3 
a joey . 
bobenj [ ' p�pe ' nj ] a smal l  baby . 
bodj [ '  po : t j ] ,  boedj [ '  pO ' etj ] 
grass . 
boedj see bodj 
bo�en [ ' p� ' �en ] smel lY3 bad (of 
food) . Past participle of bo�ga . 
bo�ga [ ' PO : �g A ]  to sme l l .  
Verb intransitive . 
bo�g i dj -mum i n  [ ' po : �gItj  ' mu : mln ] 
term of abuse ( lit . your bottom 
wou ld sme l l )  . 
b r i -d j a [ ' p r i tj a ]  bare ground3 
claypan. 
b r i dj i r i m  [ ' p r i  , tj l rlm ] resin from 
the Murray pine . Used as a glue 
in the manufacture of stone 
tomahawks .  
bu�a i a  [ ' bU8a i Y A ]  to extinguish 
a fire . bu�a i a nda g i nj am wanab  
I 'm putting this fire out. 
buiega [ ' bU8ek A ]  to come in3 e . g .  
into a camp . buiega l a�a � i n  He 's 
going into your camp . 
buieg i l a [ ' bU 8e , kI 1 A ]  to dive into 
the water . 
bud [ ' bu : t ]  private parts (female) . 
bU9 [ ' py : t ]  smoke . 
bUge l a [ ' py · te 1 A ]  to smoke (of fire) .  
Used only j okingly for c igarette 
smoking ; the more usual word for 
cigarette smoking is mug i dj a . 
bU9 i dj [ ' py · t 1 t j ] root of reed-mace 
or Cumbungi3 Typha angustifol ia . 
The root was eaten . 
budug  [ ' pu · tUk ] tobacco ( lit . smoke­
his ) . 
. .  
bud j un [ ' b utj Un ] matter3 from a 
wound or a boi l3 'sleep ' from the 
eyes .  
bu i ga [ ' bulk A ]  to fal l  down. 
bu i �ga [ ' bu ' I �g A ]  to show3 to 
point out .  
bu l eda i l [ ' b u ' l e , t a i 1 ]  grey (of 
hair or beard) . bu l eda i l 
�a renj ug he has grey hair . 
bu l edj [ ' bu l e t j ] box tree3 
Euca l yptus bicolor . 
bu l edj a [ ' bu l e t j A ]  two . 
bu l ema [ l b u l em A ]  to issue a 
summons . Probably derived via 
the past tense : bu l em i n  the 
summons from pul l  him in or from 
the future bu l em i nj he wi l l  
summon.  Thi s  word was we l l  
assimilated and barely felt as 
a borrowing . See Song 2 . 4 . 9 .  
bu l g a [ ' b u l k A ]  to be soft . 
bu l ga i a  [ ' b u l ka i Y A ]  to fee l  weak 
or feeble .  
bu l i nj [ I b u l lnj ] a spark from a 
fire .  
bu l pa [ ' b u l p A ]  to rol l  something 
on the ground3 to heap UP3 
stones3 etc .  
bumba [ ' bu ' mb A ]  to b e  cold. 
bumbe l [ ' b u ' mbe l ] b lossom3 
flowers on trees . 
bumb i l a  [ ' bu ' mbI 1 A ]  to feel  cold. 
bumb i l a �  [ ' b u ' mbI , l a � ]  cold. 
Continuous participle . 
bumbund i l a [ ' b u ' mbUn , dI 1 A ]  to 
shake with cold. 
bun [ ' b u : n ]  testicle . 
bunda [ ' bund A ]  to bite . 
bu�bu�w i  l a  [ l p y�by� , wI 1 A ]  rise3 
swell 3  of a sore or of a damper . 
bu�bu�w i l a �  a swe l ling or sore . 
bu�w i 1 [ l py�wI l ] a quick3 smart 
person3 a fast runner . 
bu�ga [ l bu : �g A ]  to spear someone . 
bu�u9 [ ' b u �y t ] wire-rush . Used for 
basket-making . Juncus spec ies , 
probably Juncus a ustral i s . 
bu regoneg [ ' b u re , k�nek ] a sma l l  
fish with large eyes . Probably 
the si lver perch , Bidyanus . 
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bu ramba � [ I bu ram l ba � ]  root (of a tree)  . 
bu ran [ I b u ran ] edible grass seed, 
i . e .  the dry' seed of a native 
species of panicum . This was 
ground and made into flour . 
b u re �a [ l b u re � A ]  to snore . 
Probably cognate with bu rga and 
b u r �ga . 
b u rga [ l b u ' rkA ] to sigh. 
bu rgan [ I bu ' rkan ] breath. 
gad i nanda ga rga bu rgan ( lit . I 
can ' t  catch breath ) . Past 
participle of bu rga . 
b u r �ga [ l b u r �g A ]  to blow, e . g .  
a f ire . b u r �gag g i n j am wanab  
blow that fire ! 
bu rb  [ l p Y rp ] little black and white 
shag, Microcarbo melanoleucus . 
bu rga [ l p Y r k A ] to pul l out.  
bu rgana [ l py ckan A ]  to break .  
bur: i nj [ l p':l r1nj ] night, darkness . 
bu r i nj ada at night. 
bu runj [ l p Y CUn j ] green-headed ant . 
buyag i l a [ l b u ' ya l kI 1 A ] to lick (onese lf) . Said especially of 
dogs . 
�a�agug [ 1!ae A 1 kUk ] (his) arm. Also the wing of a bird . 
�anda l  [ I �anda l ]  poison . This was 
administered by only one poison­
man , a dj u rmba �  in the tribe . 
�anda l a  [ 1 �anda l A ] to poison. 
�a ra i l  [ I �ffira i l ]  money. A short 
form for ia rada i l  white stuff. 
�a rada i l  [ I �ffira l t a i l ]  white . 
�a rad a �  [ I �ffira l t a � ] white . Used particularly in �a rada� ma c �  
a white cloud. 
ia ra-ga r:ug [ ' �ffira I kaCUk ] policeman, 
i . e .  white- legs . This expression 
comes from the old uniform with 
white breeches . 
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ia ra-mum [ I tffira I mu ' m ]  white­bottom . One of the words coined 
for ' rabbi t ' . 
Da� i da� i [ l t a !I , t a ! I ] name of a 
tribe who lived in the Boundary 
Bend area on the Murray River . 
daga [ l t akA ] to hit . 
dagdj e ra [ l t akt j e r A ]  to fight, to 
hit one another. 
Damadj e r i  [ ' tama l t j e rI ] Tamajery Creek . Near Moonacullah Mission . 
da� [ l tQ : � ]  a bal l  game . Played 
with a bal l  made from pos sum skin.  
I t  was almost like footbal l  and 
one tribe used to play it  against 
the other . ' But you had to be 
rea lly clever to be able to play 
da� ! (Howitt 1904 : 77 0 )  . 
da��a [ l ta�� A ]  to touch, to push 
lightly . 
da�ga [ l t a� g A ]  to put on (clothes, 
hats, etc . ) .  
da�ga l [ l tQ : �ga l ] a bunyip . 
da �guwa [ l tQ : �gUWA ] to finish . 
da rama��ar [ ' ta r A l ma�� Ar ] a very small  lizard, ' the common grass 
skink ',  i . e .  a species of 
Leiolopi sma . 
da cma [ ' t a cm A ]  to be hard . 
da cm i nj ug [ l t a rmI , nj Uk ]  hard, 
tough. 
da cm i -mure� [ ' t a cmI J mU r€� ] hard­
headed, obstinate . 
dauwa [ ' t auwA ] ,  dauw i l a  [ ' t a uwI 1 A ]  
to hit (with a weapon) , so as to 
lnJ ure a person ; as opposed to 
the cognate verb daga to hit, to 
smack .  
-dawa [ 1 _ tawA ] along (by the side 
of) . Post position , which fol lows 
the general oblique case . 
dedj [ I te t j ] bird - black coot, 
Fulica a tra . 
de l ga i a  [ ' t e l ka i Y A ]  to be wel l, to 
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improve� to be peacefu l .  
de l ga i nj it wil l  be we ll�  it  will  
be  aU right . 
de l gug [ l t € l kU k ]  good� nice . 
de l guna [ ' t € l kUn A ]  to cure somebody . 
den i �  [ ' t En I � ]  ice (found on the top 
of stagnant water) . This was not 
attested with certainty . 
d i dand i [ ' t i ta n , dI ]  knife . 
d i qana i ug [ ' t uta , n a i yU k ]  new� fresh. 
d i l a g [ ' t i l ak ]  (wooden) barb of a 
spear. 
d i l anj  [ ' t i  l anj ] wi ld grape� berry 
of diUon-bush� Ni traria schoberi . 
d i l i b  [ ' t i l lp ]  little waterhen� 
swamphen� Borzana pl umbea . Named 
after its call . 
d i l u � [ ' t i l U � ]  native name of TuUa 
Station� near Wakool .  The grand­
father of the speakers worked there 
and they lived there for a long 
time . Tul la was in the Wembawemba 
territory . 
d i � qa  [ ' tu�q A ]  to take away . 
d i �qag g i nj am w i re�an take this 
dog away . 
d i n d i l a  [ ' t undI 1 A ]  to sew (a possum 
;'�g) . 
. .  
d i r  [ ' t i  : r ] stone tomahawk . 
dub-dub  [ ' t u ' P  , t U p ] ye llow-billed 
spoonbil l� Pla talea flaripes . 
d uq [ ' t l;l : t ]  star. 
d ug [ ' t u : k ]  bul lfrog.  
duga [ ' tU ' k A ]  to move . 
sitive . wemba d ug i 
keep sti U !  
Verb intran­
don 't  move ! �  
d u l a i a  [ ' t u l a i Y A ]  to  be  small . 
du l a i a  mu re �andag [ ' t u l a i Y A 
' mu , rE�a ndAk ] I am deeply 
ashamed. 
du l u  [ l t u 1 U ]  stump (of a tree ) . 
du l u  [ ' t u l U ]  little� cf . the 
preceding word . 
dum i ga l  [ ' t u ' mlkA l ] tent� camp . 
dunab [ ' t u na p ]  little finger . 
dunj i - (gad ) [ ' t unj I kat ] very 
much. Emphatic adverb . 
du rg [ ' t u rk ]  mud. 
d u rm i -mum [ ' t l;l rmI I mu ' m ]  long­necked or stinking turtle� 
Chelodina longicoll i s . These 
turtles were often eaten , and 
were named from the v-shaped 
opening at the back of the shel l .  
dj a [ ' t j Q : ] ground� soil .  
dj aba [ ' t j Q : P A ]  to hide or 'plant ' 
something . 
dj ab i l a  [ ' t j Q : pI 1 A ]  to deceive . 
dj ada l [ ' t j Q : ta l ] bul locks . 
Engl ish ' cattle ' .  
dj adj i n  [ ' t j a · tj ln ]  (your) sister 
(elder) . 
dj adj -g u r i � i n  [ ' t j a · t j ' g u r I  , �In ] 
(your) late elder sister . 
dj aga [ ' t j ak A ]  to eat . 
dj ag i l a  [ l t j akI 1 A ]  to go on eating 
(greedily) �  to eat up . 
dj aguwa [ ' t j akUwA ] ,  d j a g uwa l a  
[ l t j akU , wa l A ] to feast� to 
celebrate . 
dj a l a � [ I t j a l a � ]  hot .  Probably 
originally a participial form . 
dj a l a �a [ ' t j a l a � A ]  to be hot .  
dj a l a �anda I am hot .  
dj a l a �-dj a l a �anda [ ' t j a l a � , tj a l a  
, �an d A ]  I am very hot .  Emphatic 
form . 
dj a l bana [ ' t j a l pa n A ]  to drop 
something . 
dj a l buda [ ' t j a l pU t A ]  to put some­
thing down . 
dj a l e r  [ ' t j a l € r ]  tree� timber . 
General term . Also a large 
branch . 
dj a l ga [ l t j a l k A ]  to punch somebody� 
to thrust something � e .  g .  a spear . 
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Dj a l gun-d j a l gun  [ ' t j a l kUn  ' tj a l kUn J 
native name of the late 'old 
Charles Sampson ' .  A fullblood 
Wernbawernba probably born around 
1860 . 
dj a l i - gu rgug [ ' t j a l i , g u rkUk ] "  red­
capped robin3 Petroica goodenovii .  
dj a l i l a [ ' t j a , I i  ' l a J  to use abusive 
language to someone3 to swear and 
cal l  someone names . 
d j a l i l dj e r a  [ ' tj a l i l , t j € r A J  to 
argue, to swear at one another. 
dj a l  i nj ug [ ' t j a l I , nj Uk ]  its tongue, 
i . e .  a flame . 
dj a l i � i n  [ ' t j a l I , �In J .  also once 
[ ' t jffi l I , �In ] your tongue . Thi s 
word is used in the sense of 
' language ' .  It  means ' food ' in 
the idiomatic express ions : 
dj ag i nj a r  dj a l  i nj ug you wil l  eat 
his food, wembanda d jag i nj 
dj a l  i � i n  I won ' t  eat your food. 
dj ambag [ ' t j Q ' mbak ] sheep . A 
widespread borrowing from Engl ish .  
d j amba l [ ' t j Q' mba l ] bird ­
white-winged chough, 
Corcorax melanorrhamphus . 
dj a �  [ tj Q' � ] chest.  
d j a �g i n  your chest .  
dj a ra �  [ ' t j a ra � J  blue sky . 
d j a r ban [ ' t j a rpan J bream. An 
alternative and less usual word 
for ba i ba � .  
d j a raba [ ' t j a rapA ]  to shut .  
dja rabag n i nj am door, shut this door, 
dj a rabag n i nj a m  dum i ga l  shut this 
tent. 
dj a raq [ ' t j a ra t J hard-head duck, 
Nyroca a ustralis . 
d j a ramba i n  [ ' t j a ram , ba i n J ,  
[ ' t j a rm , ba i n J  uncle .  This refers 
only to the mother ' s  brothers . 
dj a rg [ ' t j Q' rk ] sometimes [ ' t j Q' rak J  
reed, Phragmi tes communis . Grows 
on the edge of streams . Used for 
the making of reed spears hence 
dj a rg can also mean reed spear . 
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d ja rmba [ l t jQ · rmb A J  to ye l l  at 
somebody, so as to frighten him . 
dj a rwa [ ' tj a rwA J to wash .  
dj a rw i  l a  [ ' t j a rwI 1 A J  to  wash 
thoroughly, to get clean .  
dj a �ba [ ' t j a � p A J  to yawn, to open 
one 's mouth . 
dj a �b i n  [ l t j a �pln J ,  [ ' t j 3 �pln J 
(your) mouth. 
d j a �am [ ' tj a �am J throwing spear . 
This includes the j ag spear and 
the reed spear ( Smyth 1878 : 1/3 05 ) . 
dj a ramb i l a  [ ' t j a �am , bI 1 A J  to 
spear fish in sha llow water . 
dj auadj a [ ' t j auatj A J  trousers . 
From English . 
dj auar [ ' t j a ua r J  pouch (of 
kangaroo)  . 
dj eqa [ ' t j 3 t A J  to stoP3 finish .  
dj e�a bu rganda it  stops (me) I 
sigh, was an idiomatic expression 
meaning I can 't  be bothered to do 
this.  
dj eqama [ l tj 3 t am A J  to stop, to 
hinder . 
dj e l  [ ' t j E : 1 J  net .  
dj e l  i g - dj e l  i g  [ '  t j E l Ik ' tj E l Ik J  
yesterday . 
dj e l i mada i l  [ l t j E l ImA l ta i l J  red . 
dj ema [ ' tj E ' m A J  to find, to 
discover . 
dj emu l a  [ ' t j E ' mU 1 A J to find (after 
a search) . 
djenda l [ ' t j enda l J fire-stick, 
flame . 
d je r i  [ l t j e r I J ,  [ ' t j l rI J seed of 
p lants . 
d je r i dj e rawug [ ' t j e rI , t j E r A  , wUk J  
a place where the soil  has been 
disturbed and pawed by an animal .  
dj e r i ga [ l tj e rlkA J ,  [ ' t j l rlk A J  to 
stand, to stand up . 
bumbanda , dj e r i ga �a ra�eg I 'm 
scared, my hair is standing on 
end! 
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d j e r i ga -w i r i mb u l  [ l t j e rIk A 
I wurIm l bU l ]  stand-up ears, L e .  a rabbit . 
dj e r i -mumug [ I t j e rI I mu ' mU k ]  
bottom upwards . 
dj i ba [ l dj i p A ]  to float up, to fly . 
Particularly of dust . 
dj  i e l  [ I dj i : e l ] lust.  
dj  i 1 ba [ I t j I l  p A ]  to beat, to hit.  
dj i l badj i l bana [ l t j I l p Atj I l l pan A ]  to flog . 
dj i l benda [ l t j I l pend A ]  to bump, 
to knock .  
dj i l be r l a  [ l t j I l pe r l A ]  to splash. 
dj i l e b-dj i l e b  [ I dj i l e p I tj I l e p ]  little black ants that sting . 
d j i l ega [ l dj i l ek A ]  to be sick . 
dj i l eganda I am sick. 
dj i l e r ba  [ l dj i l E r pA ] to pinch 
someone . 
dj i l ga [ l dj I l k A ]  to show off, to be 
flash or cheeky, to be pleased. 
y i r i .  dj i l ga nda  I am very pleased. 
dj i l ga i a  [ l dj I l ka i Y A ]  to be 
conceited. 
dj i l ga i a 8 be 8 a really conceited 
flash fel low. 
dj i l u 8 [ l dj i l U 8 ]  centipede . 
dj i mba8 [ l d j Imba 8 ]  bil ly can . 
Borrowed word - tin can? 
dj i na b  [ l d j In Ap ]  sulphur-crested 
white cockatoo . 
dj i ndj i n da l a  [ l dj In l tj Inda l A ]  to shave . From English ' chin ' . 
dj i na [ l dj Ina ] foot, footprint .  
dj i naq [ l dj Inat ] sinew. 
Particularly kangaroo sinew used 
for tying and sewing . 
dj i l] - dj i l] [ l t j UI] I t j UI] ] poker, 
i . e .  a long piece of wood , usually 
blackbox , used for poking f ires . 
dj i 8dj i 8ana [ l dj I8tj I I 8an A ]  to shake something . 
dj i rba [ l dj I rp A ] to strip a canoe .  
dj i rbe r i  [ l dj I rpe l rI ] stripping a canoe . Recorded only once . For 
this formation see gube r i  . 
dj i ram [ l dj I ram ] bushfire . 
dj i r i - dj i r i d j [ l dj i rI I t j I rItj ] Wil lie wagtail .  
dj i rm-dj i rm [ I dj i rm d j I rm ]  mudlark . 
The name is  onomatopoeic from the 
call of this  bird . 
dj i ra [ I t j ur A ]  to tear or split .  
dj i ran -d j i ran-mu l a  [ I t j i..i can I t j uran 
I mU 1 A ] waterbird. ( li t . split hip ) . Probably the black-tailed 
waterhen Tribonyx ventra l i s . 
dj i c u89a [ l t j u C U 89 A ]  to tear up, 
to split . 
dj i wa l eq [ I dj i ' wa 1 3 t ]  the widgeon 
or pink-eared duck, 
Malacorrhynchus membranaceus . 
dj u i ba [ l t j uIpA ] to make level 
or smooth. 
dj u i bag n i nj am dj a make this 
ground level (for a camp) . 
dj u l  i 8  [ l t j u l I8 ]  big black tree­
goanna, Varanus vari us . 
dj u l ug [ l t j u l Uk ]  ca lf of the leg. 
dj une- dj unedj [ I t j  une I t j  Unetj  ] 
a smal l  owl, the tawny frogmouth, 
Podargus stri goi des . 
dj ul] qa  [ l tj � l] q A ]  to spit .  
dj u 89a [ l t j u89 A ]  to be  big, to 
swell  up . Used particularly in 
dj u 89a m i l] ug his eye is swe l ling 
up, he has got a bung-eye . 
dj u f)g i - b i l i  [ l tj u 89I I P i l I ]  a fat paunch . ( li t .  swe l l  stomach)  . 
Also used to mean a pot-bell ied 
person . 
dj u f)g i -wu ru  [ l t j u 89I I wu rU ] big, thick lips . Considered ugly . 
This expression was used in comic 
descriptions , see Song 2 . 4 . 11 . 
dj u rmba 8 [ l tj u rmba 8 ]  poisoner . 
This term was in fact the name of 
the last important Wernbawernba 
poisoner ; it i s  connected with the 
place-name Juanbung north of Maude . 
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dj u ra [ l t j y · r A ]  to talk about 
somebody . 
d j u rba [ l t j y rp A ]  to rain� to drip . 
Of fat into a fire . 
dj u r i l a [ l t j y · rI I A ]  to gossip . 
dj u r i l a �  [ l t j y · rI l l a � ]  a gossiping person. 
y i r i  g i nj a  dj u r i l a �  she 's a 
real ly bad gossip ! 
d j u ru �  [ ' t j y rU � ]  long� tal l .  
dj u ru �g i - b i l i  [ l t j y rU �gI  I P i l I ] big� long bel ly� a very fat person� 
cf . also dj u �g i - b i l i .  
dj u ru �- g u�ew i nj [ l t j y rU �  I ku8e l wInj ] lengthways� from head to tail .  
O f  , an animal . 
dj u ru �-w i l [ l t j y rU �  I wI I ] emu� 
( li t .  long� tal l  creature ) .  This 
is an instance of the use of ' the 
nickname which presumably replaced 
the proper word for ' emu ' in Wemba­
wemba . The use of nicknames helps 
to account for the particularly 
great diversity in the words for 
birds in Victorian and other 
Australian languages .  See Hercu s ,  
( 1966b) . 
gaba l [ ' kapa l ] river . General term . 
gabun [ l kapUn ] grub . 
ga�a b  [ l ka8 Ap ] armpit . 
ga�a �  [ l ka8a � ]  afterwards� later . 
ga�aga r [ l ka8a l ka r ]  corella� white cockatoo . 
ga�a l [ l ka8a l ] limbs of trees 
knocking together� banging of the 
time-sticks� clapping of hands . 
ga�i �- ba�  [ ' ka8I� I ba · � ] white­faced crane� Ardea novaehollandiae . 
- gad ( a )  [ l kat ( A ) ] indeed. 
Emphatic particle . 
gadan [ ' ka t { a ) n ]  water . 
gadan m i n ug tears ( li t .  water of 
the eyes ) . 
gad i ma [ l ka t ImA ]  to have .  
wembanda gad i ma banam I haven 't  
got any bread! From English ' got ' . 
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gadj i na [ l ka t j In A ]  to be unable .  
Auxi liary verb . 
gadj i nanda nj aga I can 't  see ! 
gaqa [ l ka t A ]  to kick. 
gagad [ l kakAt ] white ibis� 
Threskiornis molucca . 
ga i gu�ab [ I ka i I k U8Ap ] I 'm sorry ! 
Exclamation of sympathy . 
ga l a i a  [ l ka l a i Y A ]  to ask a 
question . 
ga l a i ag g i nj am be�  ask this man! 
ga l ba [ l ka l p A ]  to cut .  
ga l buda [ l ka l pU t A ]  to cut up� to 
chop ( e . g .  wood) �, to cross over 
(e . g .  a river) . 
ga l abu l [ l ka l a I PU I ]  two . This 
word is used more rarely than 
the alternative bu l edj a .  
ga I i  [ I ka I I ]  once pronounced [ I ka I I ] 
dog .  This word was very rare in 
Wembawemba , but is of significance 
because it is very widespread , 
particularly in South Australia , 
and in Ba : gandj i ;  cf . Yaralde 
ge I i dog . 
ga l i ba [ l ka I Ip A ] to gather up 
one 's belongings� to col lect 
things together . Particularly 
when leaving a camp site . 
ga l i n a  [ l ka I In A ]  to love someone . 
ga l i ndj e ra [ ' ka I In l dj e r A ]  to love one another. Reciprocal verb . 
gama [ l ka · m A ]  common black wallaby . 
gane ra [ l kan e r A ]  to a l low� to 
permit .  
gane ra -gad g umba b let him sleep !  
gan i ndj a [ ' ka nIndj A ]  to s teal . 
gan i ndj i l a [ l kanIn l dj I I A ]  to steal� to go round thieving . 
ga� [ l kQ : � ]  dress . English ' gown ' .  
ga�qa [ l kQ : � q A ]  to 
ga�qa l a  [ l kQ : � qa l A ] 
to shout. 
shout� to yel l .  
to cal l  out� 
ganj a [ l ka · nj A ]  to breathe . 
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ganj e Qga [ ' ka · , nj eQg A ]  to cough. 
ga r  [ ' ka : r ] nose . 
ga rag [ ' ka rak ] spear-thrower. 
( Smyth 1878 : 308) . 
ga ra l gug [ ' ka ra l  , kU k ]  tonight . 
ga ram [ ' ka ram ] name of 'Grandfather ' 
Tommy 's dog . She was blind l ike 
her master . 
ga ran [ ' ka ran ] lignum� 
Muehlenbeckia cunninghami i .  
ga reQa [ ' ka reQA ] to pour out� to 
spi l l .  
ga rga [ ' ka rk A ]  to grab� catch . 
ga rga ra [ ' ka rka r A ]  to cry out 
(for help ) �  to scream . 
ga r i nj ug [ ' ka rI , nj U k ]  big� wide . 
ga r i nj ug-mu reQ big-head. 
See Song 2 . 4 . 8 .  
ga rma [ ' ka rm A ]  to vomit .  
ga rora i [ ' ka r� , ra i ]  black-tailed 
waterhen� Tribonyx ventrali s . 
Also called dj i �an - dj i �an-mu l a .  
ga � [ ' ka · � ] ,  gaf) ug [ ' ka · f) U k ] 
(his) leg. Also used for the 
handle of a tomahawk . 
ga �a- bu� [ ' ka �a , pU t ] thigh� upper 
leg .  
ga �a-d jag  [ ' ka �a , t j a k ]  walking­
stick ( lit . leg on ground) . The 
main offensive weapon of the old 
women of the tribe . 
ga �a-gu rg [ ' ka �a , kUrk ] young woman .  
ga ram [ ' ka �am ] spear-shield. 
ga ran j ug [ ' ka ra , nj Uk ]  kangaroo 
sinew ( li t .  his leg ) . Alternative 
word for the dj i ne�  or kangaroo 
sinew used for tying such things 
as handles of stone tomahawks .  
gauanda [ ' kauwan d A ]  to crawl on the 
ground. Said of a snake or a baby . 
gauwanjed  [ ' kauwA , nj e t ] black-faced 
ma llee kangaroo� Macropus major 
melanops . Considered inedible , 
' it would have a horrible smel l  if 
you cooked it ' . 
geb i n  [ ' krepln ] ,  [ ' ka i pln ] one . 
geb i n  ba ga l abu l [ ' krepln pa 
' ka l a , pU l ]  three ( lit . one and 
two ) . 
gen [ ' ke : n ]  fril l-necked lizard. 
gena [ ' ke : n A ]  to tie� to tie up . 
genag n i nj am ba i Qgug tie up that 
child. 
gen i Qa [ ' ke : nI Q A ]  
geQ-w i l [ ' ke : QwI l ]  
useless dog .  
to tie up . 
a bad and 
ge ra-ge rag [ ' ke ra , ke rak ] brown 
hawk� Falco beri gora . Named 
after its cal l . 
ge r i nj ug [ ' ke rI , nj Uk ]  (it 's) fin .  
The fin o f  a fish . 
g i a  [ ' k i  : A ] to say . I rregular verb . 
n j a nj a ra r g i a  what are you 
saying? 
g i awedj  [ ' k i A , wetj ] this way� 
hither . Used specially in the 
expression g i awedj maymayowedj 
hither thither. 
g i af) [ ' k i  : af) ] an immoral woman . 
Term of abuse . 
g i gwa [ ' k i kwA ]  right then.  
Song 2 . 4 . 7 .  
g i l a  [ ' k i  · l A ] that one . 
Demonstrative pronoun and pronoun 
of third person of moderate 
proximity in time or place . 
Also adverb ' now ' , ' soon ' . 
g i  l a r-gad wa r i w i nj you wi l l  go 
soon . 
g i l a i d j a  [ ' k i · l a i t j A ]  long ago . 
g i l ame r-ma l ame r [ ' k i  · l A , me r­
' ma l A , me r ]  here and there . 
g i l 0 i d j [ '  k i 1 0 i t j ]  today . 
g i nj a  [ ' k i · nj A ]  this one . 
Demonstrative of close proximity . 
g i Qa [ ' k i Q A ]  here . Rarely used 
form . g i Qanda  I am here . 
g i Qga [ ' k i  · Qk A ]  here� hither. 
Frequently used form . 
g i ra [ ' k i r A ]  leaves� foliage of 
trees .  
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g i rba [ ' k i rp A ]  to pull .  
g i rg [ ' k i · rk ]  sky, heaven . The use 
of this word in the sense of ' abode 
of God ' shows an amalgamation of 
the original beliefs with Christian 
influences . 
g i rgund i dj [ ' k i · rkUn , dltj ] God 
( li t .  of on high, of the sky )  . 
g i r i dj a  [ ' k i rltj A ] ,  g i r i dj i l a 
[ ' k i rI , tj I 1 A ]  to cook on coals . 
g i r  [ ' ku · r ]  urine . 
g i n ug (his) urine . 
g i � i dj i l a [ ' ku �I , t j I 1 A ]  to urinate . 
g i wa [ ' k i · W A ]  right now. 
Demonstrative adverb of time . 
Go l edj [ ' k� · l e tj ] the Edward River. 
guba [ ' g U · p A ]  to drink.  
gube r i  [ ' gu · pe rI ]  drinking (strong) · 
drink. This was regarded as a 
borrowed word . I t  is probably 
derived from the Wergaia word 
gube r i  they are drinking . 
gub i l a  [ ' g u · pI 1 A ] ,  gubu l a  [ ' gu · pU 1 A ] 
to drink repeatedly, to drink 
liquor. 
g ub i l ab this (liquor) is for 
drinking . 
gubu l a Q [ ' g u · pU , l a Q ]  drunkard. 
Continuous participle of gubu l a .  
gu£a [ ' gu9 A ]  to pity someone . 
gu£ab [ ' g u 9 Ap ] what a pity ! ( li t .  
for pitying) . Exclamation . 
Purposive participle of gu£a ; used 
also with the particle ga i in 
ga i g u�a b  sorry . 
gu£a l  [ ' gu9a l ] dew, frost.  
g u£an [ ' gu9an ] poor, pitiful  person. 
Past participle of the verb gu�a . 
gu£aw i nj [ ' g u9a , wlnj ] in the 
direction of. Used as a post­
position . cf . also 
dj u � u Q-gu£aw i n j lengthways . 
g u�u l [ ' gu9U l ] a sore . 
g u�un [ gu9Un ] brolga . 
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guda i a l a  [ ' g u ta i a l A ]  to shear. 
This word could possibly be 
connected with the English ' to 
cut ' . 
gudenj ug [ ' 9u , t 8 · nj U k ]  (his) 
younger sister . Note gudeQeg 
my younger sister . 
gudn i nj ug [ ' gu t n I , nj U k ]  (his) 
younger brother. Note gudn i Qeg 
my younger brother . 
gudn i Q-gu r i Qeg [ ' g u · t nI Q  , gU rI , Qe k ]  
(my) late younger brother . 
Gudj ewab [ ' g u tj e , w�p ] Lake 
Tatchewop, near Kerang ( in Wemba­
wemba country) . 
guqa [ ' g � · t A ]  to groan.  
guqama [ ' g � · tamA ] to scold, to 
complain 
guqam i l a  [ ' g � · ta , mI 1 A ]  to growl or 
complain to somebody repeatedly . 
Frequentative verb . 
guga [ ' ku · k A ]  grandmother (both 
maternal and paterna l ) . This 
word is also used reciprocal ly by 
the grandmother to mean grandchild . 
gugandag my grandchild.  
gug i dj a  [ ' ku : kltj A ] ,  gug i dj a l a  
[ ' ku : kI , t j a l A ] to cook . This 
word , borrowed from English , was 
used as a general term for 
' cooking ' as we ll as for ' cooking 
European style ' .  
gu i n  [ ' guYln ] just go on! Usually 
combined with the emphatic 
particle gu i ngad . This is often 
a threatening exclamation , said 
particularly to children ' you 
just dare go on and then . . .  ' 
gu i Qgu r i n  [ ' g u i Qg U , rln ] ,  gw i Qgu r i n  
[ ' gw i QgU , rln ] (your) mother . 
Note gu i nd rug his mother . This 
word was also used as a general 
term for female : g u i n d rug w i reQan 
a female dog .  
g u l a i a  [ ' g u l a i Y A J  to be  wet .  
g u l a i adaQ  [ ' g u l a i Y A , ta Q ] , g u l eda Q  
[ l gu l e , t a Q J  wet .  
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gu l ga� [ ' gu l ka� ] youth3 teenager 
(up to about 1 5  years) .  
gu l i [ ' gu l l ]  crowd3 mob .  
gu l i nj a  [ ' gu ' l  i nj a ]  to dis like 
someone . 
gu l i nj anda g i nj am be8 I dis like 
that  man.  
gu l i 8u l a  [ ' gu I I , 8U I A ] to fee l  shy .  
g u l i 8u l a i a  [ ' gu I I8U , l a i Y A ]  to be 
shy . 
g u l  i 8u l a 8 [ ' gu I I8U , l a 8 ]  a sly 
person. 
guma [ ' gumA ]  raw meat.  
gumba [ ' gumb A ]  to lie down3 to 
sleep . 
gunaga l [ ' g un A , ga l ] ,  gunj i ga l  
[ ' g unj I , ga l ] (was heard once) 
underneath . A preposition followed 
by the general oblique case , 
gunaga l l a ra underneath a s tone . 
The word gunaga l i s  formed with 
the locative suffix -ga l ; cf . 
nj uga-gunj i here underneath . 
gunawa c [ ' g una , w� c ]  swan. 
gun i nj ug [ ' gunI , nj U k ]  (his)  
excrement. The word is also used 
in the sense of (his) entrails . 
gunj dj i  [ ' g unj dj I ] ,  [ ' gu i n j dj I ]  
house . A widespread term of recent 
origin , spread through English .  
( Baker 1945 : 77 , 2 24)  
g�� [ ' g �� ] throat .  
gu�w i  I [ ' g ��wI I ] black snake . 
Also snake in general . 
g U8a i [ ' ku 8a i ] quiet!  Exclamation 
and command . 
9U8a i a  [ ' gu ' 8a i Y A ]  to keep quiet.  
wembagad g U 8a i a  he is never quiet .  
g U8a i a b-gad [ ' 9 u 8a i J y ap  kAt ] a secret ( lit . for keeping quiet)  . 
gu radj ug [ ' gu r A , tj U k ]  (his)  fat 
(other than kidney fat) .  
gu radj -w i I [ '  gu , ra ' dj , wI I ] a fat 
person . 
gu ra [ ' gu ra ]  grey kangaroo . 
g u rag [ ' g u ra k ]  sand. 
-gu rg [ -ku rk J woman .  This is not 
used as an independent word , but 
appears only in nominal compounds, 
8unj i m-gu rg o ld woman. 
g u rg [ ' gu ' rk ]  b lood. 
w i ra g u rg ug her blood is running3 
i . e .  she has a fever . 
g u rg-ma l i [ ' gu rk , ma l l ]  the eastern 
rosel la parrot ( lit . blood chest ) . 
g u rgudj  [ ' ku rkUt j ] saltbush berries 
(red-coloured) 3 the fruit of 
Enchylaena tomentosa . 
gu r i  [ ' g u r I ]  cousin (male or 
female) . 
gu rmbug [ ' gu rmbU k ]  (her) breas t3 
milk .  
gu ru l ug [ ' g u r U , I U k ]  black-backed 
magpie . This word was felt to be 
onomatopoeic from the carol l ing 
song of the bird . 
gu rumbuq [ ' gu rUm , b � t ] water-rat .  
gu radj a [ ' ku ra t j A ]  to step on 
something 'or squash something . 
gu cama [ ' k� camA ] to scratch slowly 
so as to relieve an itch. 
g U C 8ga [ ' k� ' C 89 A ]  to be heavY3 
e . g .  a bucket . 
g U C 8g i l a  [ ' k� ' C 89I I A ]  to be heavy 
a l l  the time3 e . g .  a person . 
g U C 8-gu C 8  [ ' k� '  C 8  , g� C 8 ] kookaburra . 
gu rumba i a  [ ' k� cum , ba i Y A ]  to be 
jealous . 
g u c umba i a -gad g i nj a  l e rg this 
woman is jealous . 
g u rumb i d  [ ' k� cUm lblt ] ,  g u cumb i d ug 
[ ' k� cUm , bltUk ] big3 tal l .  
gu c umb i d  gadn  [ ' k� cUm , bI t  ' ka t n ] 
a flood ( lit . big water ) . 
gu c ume rug [ ' k� cUme , rUk ] a very big 
MUrray cod. The more normal size 
cod is cal led bandj i l .  A double 
name for this particular variety 
of fish according to size is 
found also in Madimadi and along 
the Darling in Ba : gandj i .  
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g uyen [ ' gu ' yen ] stabbing spear . 
gwa [ '  kwa ] fog . 
gwe [ ' kwe ] friend! mate ! This 
word was also used by husband and 
wife to address each other . 
l adj ug [ ' l a t j U k ]  naked. 
1 a [ '  1 0. : ] ,  1 a r [ '  1 0.: r ] s tone . 
l amb rug [ ' l ambrUk ] a lot . 
l a rba  [ ' l a rp A J  to throw . 
l a r  [ ' l o. : r J  camp� home. 
l a nug  his home� the nest of a 
bird. 
l a r i nj ug [ ' l a ' rI , nj U k J  (his) lungs . 
l a r � i nj ug [ ' l a r �I , nj Uk J  (his)  ribs . 
l e bue l a  [ ' l epUe l A J  to hunt up� to 
chase.  Particularly of birds . 
l e r i nj ug [ ' l e rI , nj Uk J  (his)  claw. 
The claw of any animal or bird , 
also hard shel l ,  e . g .  of a 
crayfi sh .  
l e r i -d j i ne [ ' l e rI  , t j i ne J  toenail .  
Also the claw of a dog etc . 
l e r i -man j a [ ' l e rI , manj A J  finger­
nails .  Sometimes simply l e r i , 
e . g . l e r i � i n  your (finger) nails .  
l e reb [ ' l e rep J waterbird� the land­
rail�  Hypa taenidia phi lippensi s .  
l e r g  [ ' l e ' rg J  woman� female.  
l e rg ba i �gug [ ' l e ' rx ' pa i �gUk J 
little girl� female child. 
l e r g  mu l [ '  l e ' r y mU ' l J a mob of 
women. 
l e reb [ ' 1 3 rep J manna from scale 
insects . This word has been 
adopted into English from Wemba­
wemba or a closely related 
language , whence ' lerp insects ' .  
1 i a [ '  1 i . A J teeth. 
1 i b [ ' 1 i P J a spike . 
l See i l lustration in Smyth ( 1878 : 1/3 02) . 
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1 i bgw i l [ '  1 i p kwI l J porcupine� 
echidna. 
l i b - l i b-w i l [ ' l i p I Ip , wI l ] Murray 
crayfish ( lit . spike-spike­
creatures )  . 
1 i 4a i a  [ ' l Iea i YA ]  to be sharp� to 
split� to make a sharp point .  
l i .Q.a i ad a �  [ ' l Iea i Y A , ta � J  sharp� 
something that has a sharp point .  
l i .Q.bug [ ' l I!pUk J  a splinter . 
1 i iguna [ ' l I.!.kUn A ]  to sharpen to 
a point.  
1 i e -w i l [ '  1 ie , wI l ] a hooked and 
pointed waddy used as a battle­
axe� identica l to the 1 i e �ge l of 
the Wer:gaia . 1 
1 i e -wi  1 [ ' 1  i e  , wI l ]  anything sharp 
or pointed ( lit . that which has 
teeth ) . 
l i e -w i  1 [ '  l i e , wI 1 J mosquito. 
1 i eg -w i  1 [ ' 1  i ek , wI l  J bul l  ant .  
l i  1 [ '  1 i : l J  white resin exuded by 
gum trees� manna . 
1 i l ug [ ' 1  i ' l U k J  (its ) scales�  the 
scales of a fish. 
li r i  [ ' 1  i rI J mosquito .  
l udag [ '  l Ueak J waterhole . 
l u.Q.agug [ ' l Ue A , kU k J  (his ) lower 
stomach (probably derived from 
l u.Q.ag waterho le ) . This word was 
considered vulgar . 
l um [ '  l U ' m J  ring-necked or mal lee 
parrot .  
maba [ ' mo. : p A J  to  lie� to  te l l  
lies . 
ma b i  l a  [ ' mo. : pI 1 A J  to tel l  lies� 
to be decei tfu l .  
maia [ ' ma ' 8 A J  boss� master . 
From English ' master ' .  
maia �  [ ' maea � J  greedy . Probably 
a participial form . 
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ma�a �-w i l [ ' maSa � , wI l ] a greedy 
feUow. 
ma�i mug [ ' maSI , mU k ]  (his)  wife . 
madembo l a  [ ' ma , t embo l l\ ]  to cal l  as 
witness in a trial .  See Song 
2 . 4 . 9 .  This word may be connected 
with Engl ish ' pull ( into court) , , 
cf . bu l ama . 
mad j am [ ' ma t j am ]  possum-rug . Among 
the Wembawemba ,  possum skins were 
sewn together with kangaroo sinew 
and "a real ly beautiful edging was 
made by the white imprint of mussel 
shells" . 
ma l a  [ ' ma l l\ ] that one over there . 
Demonstrative pronoun implying 
some distance in time and space . 
ma l ame r [ ' ma l l\ , me r ]  over there 
(distant) . Also plural of ma l a  
that one over there . 
ma l aman [ ' ma , l a · man ] shut up ! 
Exclamation , used threateningly . 
Probably originally ' that far ! 
( and no further) , . 
ma l aman-d j a [ ' ma l aman ' t j a ] a 
distant place . 
ma l a �a [ ' ma l a � /\ ]  there, a long way 
away. 
ma l ga bu l a  [ ' ma l kl\ , bU l l\ ] (two) time­
sticks . These were beaten together 
( and not against the ground) and 
were used by the men . The Wemba­
wemba women usually clapped in 
accompaniment to the men ' s  singing 
or their own singing . 
ma l ga r  [ ' ma l kl\ r ] waddy-shield. 1 
mam [ ' ma : m ]  father. 
mamba [ ' ma : mb l\ ]  perhaps . 
mamba [ ' ma : m b l\ ]  to be tired. 
mamba r you are tired . 
mamba i a  [ ' ma : mba i Y I\ ]  to be in a 
state of fatigue, worn out .  
mamba i anda I am worn out .  
I See illustration i n  Smyth ( 1878 : 1/3 30) . 
mambu l i n  [ ' ma : mbU , l In ]  (your) 
kidney-fa t .  
yugweg mambu l i n I wish I had 
your kidney-fat.  
mambu l - is real ly a dual form , 
referring to fat from the two 
kidneys . 
mam-gu r i �eg [ ' ma : m  , gu rI�ek ] (my) 
late father. 
man [ ' ma : n ]  smal l  (sand) leech . 
manj  a [ '  manj 1\ ]  that; that one . 
Demonstrative pronoun of distance . 
manj a rab -gu rg [ ' ma nj a , rapgu r k ]  
plain plover, Zonifer tricolor . 
manj a [ '  manj a ]  hand. 
manmu l agadj [ ' manmU l agat j ] shame 
on you ! Often nj a manmu l agadj ! 
how disgusting! 
maQ [ ' ma : Q ]  a light c�oud. 
maQqa r  [ ' maQq l\ r ] thunder . 
ma ra [ ' ma rl\ ]  meat ant . 
ma ra �gug [ ' ma ra � , gU k ]  a cross-
summons . The fact that such a 
word was used is an i l lustration 
of Abor iginal preoccupation with 
and fear of the law ,  see also 
Song 2 . 4 . 9 .  
ma ra � i n [ ' ma r l\ , �In ] (your) second 
finger . 
Ma rad [ ' ma · ra t ]  
David Taylor . 
main speakers 
his knowledge 
histories . 
native name of 
Grandfather of the 
and well-known for 
of songs and 
ma rgu [ ' ma rkU ] that (other) one . 
Demonstrative pronoun of distance 
( rare) . 
ma rug [ ' ma · rU k ]  a large mob (of 
people, animals etc . ) .  
ma ru�  [ ' ma · rU � ]  Murray pine, 
Calli tri s columellaris . 
(Willis 1962 : 5 7 )  
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ma rab-ma ra b  [ ' ma rap , ma rap ] 
grinding stone used for grinding 
stone-tomahawks . 
ma ra D-ma ra D [ ' ma ra D  , ma ra D ]  mirage . 
ma re D [ ' ma · re D ] ,  ma rD  [ ·' ma · r D ]  
a dark cloud. · 
. 
mayo [ I ma · yo ]  over there . 
Demonstrative pronoun and adverb 
of distance . 
mayo-dj a [ ' ma · yo ' tj a ]  a place a 
great distance away . 
mayome r [ ' mayo l mC r ]  over there� far away . Also used as plural 
form of the demonstrative pronoun . 
mayowedj [ ' ma i yo , we tj ] thither� 
some distance away . 
Particularly in the expression 
9 i awedj  , rna i owedj here and there . 
me9-me r i l [ 1 m3 ! I m3 , rI I ] large 
black cormorant� Phalacrocorax 
carbo . 
me rderug [ ' mc r ta , rUk ] (his) bone . 
me rd i n d ug [ ' mc r t In l dUk ] small�  thin. Said particularly of 
people . 
me r i nj [ ' me rInj J .  [ mI rInj ] wind. 
me rgug [ ' m3rkUk ] (his) ankle . 
m i ieg [ ' mI8ek ] rain . 
m i dedj a [ ' m i  · t e t j A ]  to lick . 
Particularly a wound . 
m i d ug [ I m i  · t Uk ] (her) husband. 
m i dj ug [ ' m i tj Uk ]  (his ) skin� also 
the bark of a tree.  
m i l ag [ ' m i I Ak ]  ashes� dust .  
m i l a g -m i l a g -wa ren [ l m i l Ak ' m i  I Ak 
I w� ren ] dirty� covered in ashes . 
m i l ba m i � ug [ l m i l p A ' mu�U k ]  to wink . 
m i  l ba -m i  l ba .  [ ' m i  I p A , mI l p A ]  to bend. 
m i l ba -m i l ba -gad bad i gug he is 
kneeling down . -
m i l b i l a  [ ' m i l pI I A ]  to bend or twist 
something . 
M i l e  [ ' m i l e ]  the RiVer Murray . 
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m i m  [ ' m i  : m ] ,  m i ma [ ' m i  · m A ]  
grandparents (paterna l ) . Also 
used as a general term for old 
people . 
-m i n  [ mIn ] emphatic enclitic 
particle .  
wemba -m i n no (thank you) said 
in answer to an offer . 
m i D9 a i n [ '  m i · D9 a i n ]  (your ) 
daughter . 
m i  r [ ' mud eye .  
m i  � u g  his eye .  
m i r-ba-ganj ug [ ' mur P A  ' ka · nj Uk ]  
(his) face ( lit . his eye and nose) . 
m i rgug [ ' murkU k ]  (its) egg . 
m i r i  [ ' murI ] a hole (in the 
ground) . 
moe [ ' mowe ] nes t� home . 
Rare word . 
move [ ' mo · ye ] ,  obl . mo i g u [ I mo i g u ] 
this way (from some distance 
away) �  towards . Followed by the 
general oblique form of the noun , 
e . g .  mo i g u  d jag  down to the 
ground. See 2 . 3 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  
mudj a [ ' mutj A ]  to pick up some­
thing . 
mug i dj a  [ ' mukItj A ] ,  mug i dj e l a  
[ ' mukItj a I A ]  to smoke (tobacco) .  
From English . 
Muguw i�a [ ' mukU , wI8A ]  This was the 
name� sometimes shortened to 
Muguda [ ' mukut A ] ,  of a part­
Wembawemba� part-Ma4ima4i man who 
lived to a great age . He was a 
grown man at the time of the 
first white settlements along the 
Murray , and he acted as police­
tracker in the 1860s . In his 
youth he had two successive 
narrow escapes from death : he was 
speared in a tribal fight and 
accidentally poisoned by bad meat. 
The old Wembawemba men foretold 
that two such brushes with death 
signified that Muguwi�a would 
live to a remarkable age , which 
he did . 
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mu l [ I mu : l ]  wooden spear used for 
fishing . 
mu l a  [ l mu l A ] hip . 
M u l am i nada [ l mu l aml l n a t A ]  at Moulamein . 
M u l ba �  [ I mu ' l ba � ]  the native 
(Wiradjuri) name of Jack Johnston, 
the last important wiradjuri  
' clever man , . l Mu l ba � was greatly 
feared by the Wembawemba as he was 
reputed to have ' sung ' his brother­
in-law ,  Ned Briley , a Wembawemba 
man . 
mum [ I mu : m ]  bottom, rump . 
mumbe l m  [ I mu · mbe l m ]  hat .  
muna [ l mu ' n A ] a lagoon. The name 
of the mission , Moonacullah , i s  
probably derived from Muna-Go l edj 
lagoon-Edward River. The word 
muna appears also in other place­
names , e . g . Boorahnoomoona ( near 
Yarrawonga) . 
mun j a  [ l mu ' nj A ] louse. 
munj i [ l mu ' n j I ]  hair, other than 
head hair . 
munj i -wu ru  [ l mu · nj I  I wU rU ] 
moustache ( li t .  hair (of) lips ) . 
munj ug [ l mu ' nj Uk ]  elbow (his ) . 
mu �a [ l m u � A ]  to do, to make . 
mu �ag g i nj am  wanab make this fire . 
murb i l a [ l mu rpI 1 A ]  to kiss .  
muregug [ l mu re l kUk ] (his ) cheek. 
murenda [ l muren d A ]  to be alive . 
mure � [ I mur€ � ]  head. 
de l g ug murenj ug good head-his, 
he is clever. 
murub [ l mu rU p ] ghost.  
muyan [ I mu : yan ] mind, thought. 
w i ndj a l ug muya � i n  where is your 
mind?, what are you thinking 
about?  
de l gug  muyanj ug he has a nice 
mind, he has a good character . 
n i nj a  [ l n i nj A ] '  nj i nj a  [ l n j i nj A ] 
this one . De�onstrative of close 
proximity ; plural n i n j me r  or 
nj i nme r .  
n i �ag [ l nu� Ak ] frog . 
n i �a [ l n i � A ] ,  nj i �a [ l nj i � A ]  then, 
then straight away . Referring to 
the immediate time of the event ; 
9 i gwa . . .  n i �a when . . .  then 
straight away . 
n i ruda i 1 [ I  n i . rU I t a  i 1 ]  red. 
no �we [ I no ' �we ] ,  �o �we [ I �o ' �we ] 
yes . 
n um i l a  [ l n umI 1 A ]  to cry, to weep . 
nj a [ I n j a ]  really, indeed. 
Emphatic adverb . 
nj aba [ l nj ap A ]  how many ? 
n j a ba r  bembe�g u i n  how many 
children have you got ?  
nj adj a ruwa [ l nj a t j a l rUwA ] when? n j a dj a ruwa r w i �aw i nj  when wil l  
you go home ? 
nj a� ja ruwa l ug [ l nj a tj a rU l wa l Uk ]  when-abouts ? 
nj aga [ l nj a k A ]  to see, to watch, 
to think of, to consider . 
Irregular verb . 
nj agamuna [ l nj a k A l mun A ]  to be careful, to look out .  
nj agamun i look out ! Exclamation 
to express danger . 
nj ag i dj a  [ l nj a kltj A ]  why ? what for?  
nj ag i dj a r-gad n i n j am dag i n ? why 
did you hit him? 
nj ag i l a  [ l n j a kI 1 A ]  to look, to 
watch. 
l See also Berndt ( 1946-47 : 3 29 , 3 3 0 ) . wembawemba stories about Mu l ba �  and 
earl ier ' c lever men ' confirm Berndt ' s  view on cultural contact between the 
Wiradjuri and their southern neighbours . 
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nj a l endj i n  [ l nj a l e l nd j In ] (your) mother-in- law. 
n j a n i [ l n j a n I ] neck, back of the 
neck.  
nj anj a [ ' n jrenj � ]  what?  how? 
nj an J  I men [ l nj renj I l men ] a very bad · omen, Particularly one presaging 
the death of a close relative . 
Such an omen is the appearance of 
a person ' s  ancestral animal , 
ba rembug , in unusual surroundings , 
e . g .  a kangaroo walking right up 
to the dogs of a person whose 
totem was a kangaroo ; a possum 
coming in daytime into the camp 
of a person whose totem was a 
possum ( these were the respective 
totems of the speakers ) :  
nj an j i men g i nj a  w i l e  b i � i n  it  is 
a bad omen that this possum came . 
nj an j i men was also used as an 
exclamation , what 's  up ?, what 's 
wrong ? 
nj anj uden -gad [ l n jrenj U t en I kat ] why ? for what reason? 
n jan j ug- (m i n )  [ l nj renj Uk  mIn ] ,  
n j a ngug - nj angug-m i n  other, 
different.  
As in nj anj ug-njanj ug-m i n  mumbe l m  
a different hat (every day) .  
nj a�a  [ ' n j a� � ]  to worry about 
something . Transitive verb , past 
parti ciple nj a�abo�en worried. 
nj a Qa [ ' n j a ' Q� ]  to burn. 
n j a  a -gad g i nj a  nj a u i  the sun is 
burning . 
n j  a reba [ '  n j  a rep � ]  to ' sing ' someone, 
' to point the bone ' .  Also used as 
a general term meaning to sing . 
n j a remben [ ' n j a rem , ben ] an old man . 
nj a rep i l a  [ ' nj a re , pI l � ]  to sing, 
' to sing ' somebody, ' to point the 
bone ' .  A widespread word . 
nj a r i  [ ' nj a rI ]  now. Uninflected 
adverb of time . 
n j a r i Q i n  [ ' nj a rI , QIn ] (your) name . 
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nj a r i Q i n  [ l nj a rI I QIn ] (your) fore­head. Not felt to be connected 
with the preceding word . 
nj a u i  [ ' nj au ' y I ]  sun, daylight . 
This was also the native name of 
the great-uncle of the speakers , 
Bob Taylor . 
n j a u i g a l  [ l nj a u ' YI l k � l ] in the day­time . Formed with the locative 
suffix -ga 1 . 
nj a u i g - nj a u i g  [ l nj a u ' yIk I n j a u ' yIk ] 
daily . 
nj ed [ , n j e t ] I. Personal pronoun 
used only in the song language , 
see Song 2 . 4 . 9 .  
-nj ed [ I n j e t ] between . Postposition , rare . 
nj edenj a [ I n j e tenj � ]  to p lay, to 
run around . 
nj e l i nj ug [ l nj e l I l n j Uk ] dirt from the nose . 
nj i Qag g i nj am nj e l i nj ug wipe off 
this dirt (from the child 's nose ) .  
nj embera [ ' nj € : mbe r � ]  to wait for 
someone . 
nj e Qga [ l nj € : Qg � ]  to sit . 
Irregular verb , past base nj e Q i n .  
nj e Qg i na [ ' n j € : Qg In � ]  to sit, to 
sit round. 
nj e rna [ I n j e ' r n � ]  to listen, to 
hear . Also used in the sense of 
to recall, to remember . 
nj e rnda [ I nj e ' r nd � ]  to know (a 
fact, not a person) .  Past 
participle nj e rnden something 
that is known . This word is 
clearly connected with the verb 
' to hear ' . This derivation , 
implying that ' hearing is knowing ' 
is  common in Australian languages 
and contrasts with the Indo­
European method of expression ' I  
have seen ' = ' I  know ' . The most  
treasured knowledge of the 
Aborigines was that which they 
had learnt from their elders . 
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n j e rn i l a [ ' n j E · rnI l l\ ]  to listen . 
nj i ba [ ' nj i p l\ ]  to bury . 
nj i m  [ ' nj i : m ]  the short-necked 
turtle� Emydura macquarii . 
This turtle does not taste as 
nice as the long-necked species 
and was not generally eaten . 
nj i nj a  [ ' nj i nj l\ ] this one . 
See n i nj a .  
nj i Qa [ ' nj i QI\ ]  then� straight away 
then. See n i Qa .  
nj i Qa [ '  n j  i Q I\ ]  to wipe� to wipe 
off· 
nJ  I r l Q [ ' nj i r I Q ]  the steep s loping 
edge of a river . 
nj i r i Qde l a  [ ' nj i rI Q , d e l l\ ]  a creek­
bed. 
nj i r i Q-w i l [ ' nj i rI Q  , wI l ] the bank 
of a river ( lit . that which has 
steep edges )  . 
nj ua [ ' n j u l\ ]  here� near . Adverb . 
Also used as a prepos ition : 
nj ua b i e l a  near a red-gum tree . 
nj uamena [ ' nj ua , men l\ ]  to come right 
here . 
nj uamena ia re-ga rug a policeman 
is coming right here . 
nj uga [ ' n j u · k l\ ]  this way� here . 
Adverb , probably originally the 
general oblique form of the 
demonstrative pronoun nj unj a :  
nj uga nj i nj am d i ndag take it  
over here . 
. .  
nj ugadj g u l  i gadj [ ' nj u · ka t j  
' g u l I , ka tj ] belonging to these 
people . 
nj uga -g unj i [ ' nj u · kl\ ' g unj I ]  here 
underneath . 
nj uga -wa ra [ ' nj u · k l\ ' W� C I\ ] , 
[ ' nj u · k l\  ' WDC I\ ]  to come . 
nj uga -ya Qga [ ' nj u · k l\ ' ya Qg l\ ]  to 
come this way� to approach .  Used 
frequently in the imperative : 
nj uga -ya Qg i come here ! 
nj u l a  [ ' nj u l l\ ]  this one now . 
Demonstrative pronoun of 
proximity . 
nj  uma [ '  nj u ·  m l\ ]  to know (a person) .  
wembanda nj uma g i n j am l e rg I 
don ' t  know this woman . 
nj um i l a  [ ' nj u · mI l l\ ]  to think. 
nj i Qa nj um i l i n ,  n j a nj a  g i l a  then 
he thought� what is this now? 
nj unj a [ ' nj unj l\ ]  that� that one 
over there . Demonstrative pronoun 
of medium distance . 
nj u Qa [ ' n j u Q I\ ]  around here . Also 
used as demonstrative pronoun 
' that one from around here ' , e . g . 
wemba d ug i , be rma nj u Qa-gad  
don ' t  move� that fel low from 
around here is sneaking (a bird) . 
Qaba [ ' Qa p l\ ]  maternal grandfather . 
This term was sti l l  used by the 
speakers to include the brothers  
of  the maternal grandfather . 
Qabundeg [ ' QapU n , dek ] my grand­
child. Said by the maternal 
grandfather . 
Qaia [ ' Qa S I\ ]  devil� goblin . 
A small almost human creature 
that lived in the reed-beds . He 
was the wembawemba equivalent of 
the We�gaia Qadj e or ' little 
people ' .  He was regarded as 
harmless ; he would appear at dusk 
and sometimes even talk to people 
in their own language and camp 
near them , particularly if they 
had caught lobsters , his favourite 
food . 
Qaia [ ' Qa S I\ ] ,  [ ' QaSa ] my word! 
really!  Emphatic particle which 
is initial in an utterance , e . g .  
Qaia g i nj a  dj u c ba my word� i t  is 
raining� or Qaia -gad yaiam i nj ug 
g i nj a  ba i Qg ug my word� this is a 
naughty child . The exclamation 
Qada was regarded as unconnected 
with the word Qaia devil� goblin. 
Qaia i g unj [ ' Qa Sa i , kUnj ] my word! 
Exclamation to arrest attention . 
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Qadana [ ' Qa · t An A ]  a lready . This 
word was a transferring adverb : 
Qadananda  nj e rn i n  already-I have 
heard (it) . 
Qada Q [ . ' Qa · t a Q ]  a sma l l  crayfish. 
Qada Q-w i  1 [ '  Qa · t a Q  , wI l ] the nankeen 
crane ( lit . crayfish-creature ) .  
Qag [ ' QQ : k ]  shade, shadow. 
Qagada in the shade . 
This word can also be used to 
mean ' photograph ' ,  e . g . 
d i n d i nj Qag i n  he wil l  take your 
p�tograph. 
Qagag [ ' Qa kak ] pied goose . 
Qa i [ ' Qa i ]  exclamation, usually 
trans lated by 'crikey ' .  
Qa l i ug [ ' Qa l I , Uk ]  belonging to both 
of us.  Emphatic possessive . 
Qa l ombe9 [ ' Qa l om , b3t ] a champion 
dodger, an expert at dodging 
spears . 
QaneQa [ ' Qa n E Q A ]  to sneeze .  
Qanag [ ' Qanak ] wood duck.  
Qana-w i 1 [ ' Qana , wI l ] musk duck .  
Qan i [ ' Qa nI ] waddy. General term . 
Qan i [ ' Qa n I ]  beard. 
Qan i nj ug [ ' QanI , nj Uk ]  a bearded 
fellow. 
Qan i nj a i n  [ ' r)a nI , nj a i n ]  (your) 
niece . 
Qan udj - Qa nudj [ '  Qan U tj ' QanUtj ] 
bat .  Regarded as the men ' s  
' bird ' and sacred to the men . 
See Song 2 . 4 . 1  (Howitt 1904 : 144-5)  . 
Qanj i dj ug [ ' Qanj I , tj U k ]  (her) lover. 
Sometimes also used in the sense 
of husband. 
Qarya [ ' QQ : � A ]  to cadge . 
Particularly food . 
Qa� i n he went round cadging (food) . 
Qa Qga re l [ ' QQ : Qga , re l ] black-billed 
spoonbill, Pla talea regi a . 
Qa ra [ ' Qa r a ]  hair . 
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Qa ra l i [ ' Qa ra l I ]  water-weed. 
This term applies particularly to 
Tri glochin procera . 
Qa rga re l [ ' Qa rka , re l ] straw-necked 
ibis, Threskiorni s spinicoll i s . 
Qa r i  [ ' Qa rI ]  oak-tree, a species 
of casuarina . Probably the bul l  
oak . 
Qa rag [ ' Qa r Ak ]  whirlwind. 
Qa r a Qa ran d a [ '  Qa r A , Qa ran d A ] to 
sniff. Particularly of dogs . 
Qa re [ ' Qa re ]  black duck .  
Qa rama Qa l a  [ ' Qa ramA , Qa l A ] to te l l  
lies . 
Qa raQga [ ' Qa raQg A ] ,  Qa r Qga  
[ ' na · r Qg A ] · to drown: 
Qa raQgan [ ' Qa ra Q , gan ] ,  Qa r Qan 
[ ' Qa · r Qan ] drowned. 
Qa r Qa [ ' Qa · r Q A ]  to copy someone in 
order to make fun of him . 
Qa r Q i l a  [ ' Qa · r QI 1 A ]  to pretend, to 
tell  lies .
. 
Qa ruba [ ' Qa rUp A ]  to sme l l .  
Verb transitive . 
Qa r ubanda g i nj am bO Qan beQg ug I 
ca� smell  this rotten meat .  
Q i n [ ' Q i : n ]  you . Singular person 
singular pronoun . 
Q i n deug [ ' Q i nde , Uk ]  yours . 
Emphatic possessive . Very rarely 
an alternative form Q i n da i ug 
[ ' Q i nda i , yU k ]  was heard . 
Q i ngu l i [ ' Q i · ng u l I ]  you three .  
Personal pronoun , trial . 
Qua [ ' QU · A ]  to be unwil ling . 
Auxiliary verb . 
Qu ba [ ' QU · p A ]  to be full, to be 
satisfied. 
Qubanda-gad  I 've had enough . 
Quba i a  [ ' Qu · pa i Y A ]  to feel  sat­
isfied. Used in the expression 
Quba i a Q-gad feeling satisfied?, 
have you had enough? 
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Quban [ ' Qu · pan ] full, satisfied. 
This word was used in many vulgar 
expressions , e . g .  
Quban-m i n -gad l u�ag i n ? is your 
lower stomach (at last ) ful l ?  
Also Quban-m i n -gad mumug etc . 
Qude i n  [ ' Qu · te , In ] you . Personal 
pronoun plural . 
Qudeug [ ' Qu · te , U k ]  yours . Emphatic 
possessive of the second person 
plural . 
Qu l a - [ ' Qu l a - ]  like .  
Qu l anda like me . 
Qunj ama [ ' Qunj Am A ]  to inspire pity .  
Qunj ama -gad g i nj a  l e rg this woman 
inspires pity, I fee i  sorry for 
this woman. 
Qunj am i [ ' Qunj A , mI ]  sorry ! poor 
thing! Exclamation of sympathy . 
Qunj i [ ' Qunj I ]  a bag . 
Qunj i m- g u rg [ ' Qunj Im , g U r k ]  an o ld 
woman. 
QUQg u ra [ ' Qu : Qg U r A ]  to be wild with 
someone, to have a row. 
QUQg u r -w i l [ ' Qu : Qg U r  ,wI l ] wild, 
furious . 
Qu rga [ ' Qy · rk A ]  to swa llow. 
Qu rg i nanda  b i�i g I swallowed a 
fly . 
wa [ ' WQ: ] crow, i . e .  the raven , 
Corvus coronoi des . 
wa�a [ ' wa9 A ]  brown sand-goanna, 
Varanus gouldi i . 
waQam i nj ug [ ' WQ9 A , mInj Uk ] ,  
[ ' w�e A , mInj Uk ] cunning . 
wa�andj an [ ' wQ9an , dj an ] ,  
[ ' w�9an , dj an ] dead. 
wa�i b [ ' wa9Ip ] ,  [ ' wa t j Ip ]  son . 
wa�i bug [ ' wa9I , pUk ] ,  [ ' wa tj I , pUk ] 
his son, i . e .  Jesus Christ;  also 
its young one referring to any 
animal or bird . 
-wadan  [ - , wa ta n ]  across . This word 
is used as a postposition , e . g .  
Mu r ray-wadan  across the Murray, 
ba i a l -wadan across the swamp . 
Wad i wa d i [ ' wQt I , WQt I ] ,  [ ' w� t I , w�t I ]  
name of a neighbouring group, 
downstream on the Murray from 
Swan Hil l .  Members .of this group 
later lived at Balranald . 
wadj ba l a  [ ' wa tj pa l A ] white man . 
From English ' white fellow ' . 
wag [ ' wQ: k ]  paddle of a canoe, 
shaped like a pole .  "They never 
needed to change the paddle over 
from one s ide to the other , they 
were so skil led . "  
wagada Q [ ' wa ka , ta Q ]  determined, 
obstinate .  
Originally a participial form . 
wagad a Qa [ ' waka , t a Q A ]  to be 
obstinate . 
wagada Qa r you are an obstinate 
fel low. 
wa-g u r i Q i n  [ ' WQ : J g u rI QIn ] (your) late e lder brother . cf . 
waw i n your e lder brother . 
wa i n l a r [ ' wa i n l A r ]  lightning . 
Not attested with certainty . 
wa l awa l ag [ ' wa l A , wa l Ak ]  little 
black cormorant, Phalacrocorax 
a ter . 
wa l bugana [ ' wa l pU , kan A ]  to look 
around and see . 
wa l edj a [ ' wa l e tj A ]  to come near, 
approach. 
wa l edj uwa [ ' wa l e , t j UwA ] ,  
wa l edj uwana [ ' wa l e , t j Uwan A ]  to 
come very close . 
wa l eug [ ' wa l e , U k ]  belonging to you 
two . Emphatic possessive , not 
attested with certainty . 
wa l ma [ ' wa l mA ]  to forget .  
wan [ ' wQ : n ]  boomerang . 
wanab  [ ' WQn Ap ] ,  [ ' w�n Ap ] fire, 
firewood . g a l budag g i nj am wanab  
cut up this firewood . 
Wan i 1 u [ ' wan I ,  1 U ]  Swan Hil l .  
From English . 
wan t i ma [ ' w� n t Im A ]  to want .  
Borrowed from English . 
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nj anj a ra r  wan t i ma what do you 
want? sometimes said instead of 
nj a nga ra r va rga?  
wanj  [ ' wa : n j ] white crane� egret .  
wanj aga i [ ' wanj A , ka i ] catfish. 
wa �ga l [ ' wa: �ga l ] ,  [ ' w� : �ga l ] reed-
bed� a mass of cumbungi .  
wa �ga ra l  [ ' wa: �ga , ra l ] ,  [ ' w� : �ga , ra l ] 
large black and white cormorant .  
Probably Phalacrocorax vari us .  
wa ram [ ' waram ] ,  [ ' w� ram ] back� of 
person or anima l .  
wa rma ndag [ l wa rman , d Ak ]  behind me . 
wa rma � i n [ ' wa rma , �In ] behind you . 
wa ra [ ' war A ] ,  [ ' W� r A ]  to walk� to 
come . Used mainly in the expression 
nj uga wa r i  come here ! 
wa rama [ ' waram A ] ,  [ ' w� �amA ]  to 
scratch so as to hurt . As opposed 
to g u rama to scratch to relieve 
an it�h. 
wa ran [ ' waran ] ,  [ ' w� ran ] covered. 
� i l ag -m i i a g -wa ran · covered in ashes . 
wa randj a [ ' wa randj A ] ,  [ l w� randj A ]  
to wade in water . 
wa ra�e l [ ' wa ra , �e l ] ,  [ ' w� ra , �e l ]  
large long-necked turtle� 
Chelodina expansa . The shell of 
this turtle was used as a dish . 
wa ra � i n [ ' wara , �In ] , [ ' w� ra , �In ] 
(your) left hand. 
wa r i ba [ ' warlp A ] ,  [ ' W� rlp A ]  to 
dance . 
. 
wa r i wa [ ' warIWA ] ,  [ ' W� rIWA ] to go 
away. 
wawa [ ' wa : w A ]  to follow. 
waw i  n [ ' wa :wln ] (your) elder brother. 
wawu r [ ' wa : wU r ]  soft feathers� down. 
wega [ ' We : k A ]  to laugh . 
weg uwa [ ' We : kUWA ]  to laugh loudly . 
Used particularly of the call of 
the common possum . 
wemba [ ' we : mb A ]  no . Often repeated , 
wembawemba no� certainly not; 
WEMBAWEMBA 
whence the name of the tribe and 
the language . 
wemba "l i dj [ ' wE : mba , 1 It j ] if not .  
wenj -wenj [ ' wE : nj , wEnj ] clothes .  
we rbana [ ' Werpa n A ]  to pul l  out� to 
catch (a fish) . 
we rban i nanda g i nj am w i r e �ga l I 
caught this perch. 
we rga [ ' We r k A ]  to hurry . 
we rg i [ ' we rkI ] quickly ! hurry up ! 
Often repeated for emphasis ;  
werg i -we rg i hurry ! 
we rguwe rg uwa [ ' we rkU , we rkUwA ]  to 
move with frenzied speed. 
Intensive verb . Used particularly 
in the expression 
we rguwe rg uw i  hurry up� quick! 
werbug [ ' w3rpUk ] the trunk of a 
tree . 
we raga [ ' W3 · rak A ] ,  we rga [ ' W3 · rk A ]  
to carry something . 
we rg uwa [ ' W3 · rkUW A ]  to carry some­
thing heavy a long way . 
werg i dj a  [ ' w3 · rk1tj A ] ,  we rg i dj a l a  
[ ' w3 · rk1 I t j a l A ]  to work . This word was almost certainly 
connected with we rga to carry but 
it was also based at least to 
some extent on English ' work ' 
particularly in its semantic 
development . I t  was not felt to 
be a borrowed word . 
We rgu 1  [ ' W3 · rkU 1 ] the Wakool River. 
A partly anglicised variant 
[ ' w�kU l ] was heard once . 
we rm i l a  [ ' w3 rmI 1 A ]  to bark.  
�emba we rm f l i don 't  bark . 
w i degama [ ' wIge , gamA ] scorpion� 
i . e .  little wa l laby . 
w i�an [ ' wI9an ] feather . 
w i dawa [ ' wI9aw A ]  to return� to go 
home . 
nj adj e r uwa r w i iew i nj ? when wil l  
you go home ? 
w i ieyug [ ' wIge , yUk ] small �  little . 
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w i �-w i�  [ ' WI�WI�J leaping kangaroo . 
A long stick with a small knob , a 
toy which bounced along over a 
great distance when thrown . l 
w i 9a [ ' wut A J  to whistle . 
w i dj e r i goQ [ ' wltj e r I , ko Q J  
b',dgerigar . 
w i ga [ ' w i : k A J  to be hungry� to 
starve� to die .  
w i ganda I 'm hungry� 
w i g i nj anda I ' l l  die .  
w i 1 [ ' w i : 1  J curlew� i . e .  the stone 
curlew . Thi s  is a very widespread 
word , found also in the Western 
Desert languages . 
w i l e  [ ' w i 1 e J  common silver-grey 
possum. 
w i 1 eg -w i 1 eg [ ' w i 1 ek , wl 1 ek ]  galah . 
w i  1 9 a [ '  w i l k A J to turn round. 
w i 1 g a r  [ ' w i 1 k A r J  dingo . 
w i naga [ ' w i na k A J  to leave off� to 
let go of something . 
w i nagdj e ra [ ' w i nak , t j E r A J  
one another� to separate 
married couples) . 
to leave 
(of 
w i nag uwa [ ' w i n a , kUwA J  to abandon. 
w i ndj a [ ' w i nd j A ]  where? 
w i n d j a -gad [ ' w i n d j A kAt ] where 
indeed? Used as a fixed locution 
to mean I don 't  know. 
w i nd j a 1 ug [ ' w i ndj A , 1 Uk ]  whereabouts ? 
w i nma [ ' w i nmA J to cover up some-
thing� e . g .  meat with ashes . 
w i nj adug [ ' w i n j A , t Uk ] which one? 
w i ra [ ' w i r A ]  to run� to flow. 
w i raga [ ' w i ra k A ]  to swim . 
w i r b a r  [ ' w i rp A r ] a buggy . 
w i rega [ ' w i rekA ]  to hurry� to run. 
l See i l lustration in Howitt ( 1904 : 265 ) . 
w i reQen [ 'w i  , rE Qen ] dog .  General 
term , used occas ionally to 
include the dingo . 
w i reQga 1 [ ' w i , r EQg A 1 ] fish� the 
callop� yel low-bel ly .  Sometimes 
also named ' pe rch ' . 
w i Cba [ ' WUCP A ]  to hide oneself· 
w i c i mbe 1 i nj [ ' wuClmbe , l Inj ] spider. 
w i c i mbu 1 a  [ ' wu Clm , bU 1 A ] ears . 
w i r i mbu 1 ug its ears� the scalp 
o{a rabbit .  
w i C i Q  [ ' wUCI Q ]  hot coals . 
wo i [ ' wo i ]  a song . 
wu�a [ ' WU8 A ]  to put down� to lower 
something to the ground . 
wu�u [ 'wu8U ] man� male . 
wu�u ba i Qgug a small  boy . 
wud j a  [ ' wutj A ]  sap . Particular ly 
of wattle trees . 
wud j a -wud j a  [ ' wutj A , wU t j A ]  sweet .  
The sweet sap o f  wattles which 
was a popular food . 
wudj ebug [ ' wut j e , pU k ]  pregnant 
( lit . bel ly-hers) . 
g u rumb i d  wudj ebug she is very 
big with child. 
wudj eq [ ' wu t j e t ] a species of 
duck� the blue winged shovel ler . 
wudj u b  [ ' wutj U p ] stomach� bel ly .  
dj i 1 eganda wudj ubeg I am sick 
in my stomach .  
wuga [ ' WU ' kA ]  to give .  
Irregular verb . 
wugwug [ ' wukwU k ]  boobook owl� 
Ninox boobook . 
wu i buwa 1 a  [ ' wu i pU , wa 1 A ]  to bLow 
up (of a storm) . 
wu i buwa 1 a  m i �eg a rainstorm is 
bLowing up . 
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wu l ma [ ' wu l mA ]  to be o ld. 
y i r i  wu l ma he is very o ld. 
This verb was derived from the 
following word , wu l men , which was 
regarded as a past participle . 
wu l men [ ' wu l men ] o ld man .  
A borrowed word from English . The 
tendency to borrow ' old man ' from 
English appears to have been early 
and widespread (Strehlow 1944 : 44 )  . 
wurba [ ' wu rp A ]  youth, teenage boy, 
about 15 to 1 8  years . 
wu rega [ ' wurek A ]  to speak .  
wure �a [ ' wU r € � A ]  to cal l  someone, 
to wake someone up . 
wu re�a l a  [ ' wu , re�a l A ] to chase away, 
e . g . to whisk away flies . 
wu redj a [ ' wu retj A ]  to sniff, to 
scent.  Said mainly of humans , as 
opposed to �a ra �a randa . 
wuredj i l  [ ' wu re , t j I l ] a magic fire . 
This was greatly feared by the 
Wembawemba . Only one man in the 
group, the wu redj i l -man ug was 
allowed to light such a fire . 
A piece of a garment , covered in 
sweat , or any other thing that 
came directly from the intended 
victim was put together with some 
sticks into a deep hole and set 
alight . I f  no fresh air was 
allowed to penetrate into this 
hole , the victim would fall ill , 
and groans would be heard from the 
magic fire , and the victim would 
s lowly die . A wu redj i 1 was lit at 
the end of the last century as a 
punishment for Mrs Morrison , 
a wembawemba woman who had 
married a squatter at Murrabit . 
A white man heard about i t ,  and 
heard the groans from the fire and 
dug it up , and Mrs Morrison 
recovered . 
wu redj i l -manug 
executioner . 
the wu redj i l  
[ ' wure , tj I l  ' ma · n Uk ] 
Apart from l ighting 
to kill  offenders 
against traditional law , it was also 
his duty to kill  malformed babies 
whom he stif led soon after birth . 
WEMBAWEMBA 
wu redj ug [ ' wu re , t j U k ] the smel l  of 
(his ) perspiration.  
wu ru  [ ' wurU ] mouth, lips . 
wurenj ug his mouth. 
wuruw i l a  [ ' wu rU , wI 1 A ]  to clean up, 
to tidy and rol l  wool in a 
woolshed. 
wu ruw i l u  [ ' wurU , wI 1 U ]  woo l .  
From English . 
wu rewu reda i l  [ ' wY re , wY re , t a i 1 ]  
blue . 
wu rgada i l  [ ' wy rkA , ta i l ]  b lack .  
wu rgada� [ ' wy ckA , t a � ]  black . 
wu C i b  [ ' wy rIp ] cockatie l, 
cockatoo-parrot .  
wu cwu r [ ' wy cwy r ] blue sky . 
Once also wu lwu l . 
ya�aga [ ' Yffiea k A ]  
ya�aga 1 i anj u g  
teeth. 
yaia �ga [ ' Yffiea �g f\ ] 
to be without .  
h e  hasn ' t  got any 
to be bad. 
yada i a  [ ' Yffiea i Y f\ ]  to be bad, to be 
useless . 
yaiam i nj ug [ ' Yffie A , mInj Uk ] bad, 
nasty, ugly, deformed. 
yaia �a [ ' Yffiea � f\ ]  to miss, e . g .  
when throwing a spear . 
yag uwa [ ' yakUwA ]  to dream . 
ya l a �-ya l a �  [ ' ya l a � , ya l a � ]  idiot, 
stupid person. 
ya l eb-ya l eb [ ' ya l ep , ya l ep ]  the 
first finger . 
yanab-wi  1 [ ' yanap , wI l ]  dog . 
one of the many alternative names 
for ' dog ' , apart from the usual 
w i  re�en . 
yan a r a �  [ ' yana , ra � ]  sparrow hawk .  
Probably Accipi ter cirrocephal u s .  
yanda� [ ' yanda � ]  I .  Personal 
pronoun . 
yandeug [ ' yande , Uk ]  mine, my own . 
Emphatic possessive . 
y a �g a [ '  y a �g A ] to wa l k .  
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ya�guwa [ ' ya �g UW A ]  to walk past .  
ya �gema n  [ ' ya · �ge l mAn ] calf about twelve months o Ld. From Engli sh 
' young one ' . 
ya �ureug [ ' ya �U re , Uk ]  ours 
( i nclusive) . Emphatic possessive . 
yareman [ ' Yffire , men ] horse . Thi s  
widely used word probably spread 
from the Sydney area over much of 
Eastern Australia (Baker 1945 : 222)  . 
ya rga [ ' ya rk A J , [ ' y3 r k A J , once ( in 
� song) [ ' Y3 rek A J  ' to search for .  
Also to expect a s  in ya rga bobenj 
she is expecting a baby . 
ya rguwa [ l ya rkUwA ] to look for, to 
search for over a long distance . 
ya rguwanda w i l ga r  £ am looking 
around for dingoes . 
yauw i r [ l yauwI r J ,  yow i r [ ' y�wI r ] 
fish.  General term;  also flesh. 
yauw i ra [ ' ya uwI r A ]  to dislike, to 
hate . 
yauw i reg [ ' yauwI , re k ]  (my) enemy 
( li t .  flesh) . 
yem i n -yem i n  [ ' Ye ' mIn , yemln ] burial 
ground, graves . 
yemu rag i [ l ye ' mU l r AkI ] 
long ago, a Dreamtime 
yemurag i - gada g i n  he 
Dreamtime story . 
Dreamtime, 
legend. 
told a 
ye radedj - g u rg [ l je r Adetj  , gU r k ] ,  ye raded-gu rg [ ye r A , det , gU r k ] 
owlet-night jar. For the importance 
of thi s  bird as a sex-totem see 
Song 2 . 4 . 2  (Howitt 1904 : 144- 5 )  . 
y i �a [ l y i � A ]  this way . 
y i �a-w i ra to hurry along this 
way. 
y i r i  [ I y i r i ] very . Emphatic adverb , 
usually precedes the word which is 
to be emphasised . 
y i rega [ l yurek A ]  to pull o r  drag 
something along, or to lift up 
something, stretching it .  
y i rega l [ ' yure , k A l  J straight, 
drawn out. 
y i ren [ ' yuren J ,  y i ren -y i ren  [ ' yu ren 
l yuren J eyebrows . y i ren -y i rend i n  your eyebrows . 
yub i l a  [ ' y upI 1 A ]  to tel l  a lie, to 
deceive somebody . 
yuga [ ' YU : k A J  to paint, to smear 
with grease . 
y uga l [ ' yu : k A l ] friend. 
w i nj a r  yuga l i n  who is your 
friend? 
yugana [ ' yu : ka n A ]  to rub . 
Particularly with grease . 
yug uwa [ l yu : kUWA ]  to put down 
(on ground) . 
yugweg [ ' yuk , wek J I wish I had! 
Exclamation . 
y u l ben [ I y u ' l pen ] ,  [ yu : pen ] right 
hand. Also straight , said of a 
track . 
yu l ega [ ' yu ' l ek A ]  to hand down . 
yuma [ ' yumA ]  to be . The verb ' to 
be ' is not always expesssed , which 
means that the verb yuma is 
slightly more distinctive in 
meaning than Engli sh ' is ' . 
In other languages there are 
numerous parallels to such a 
distinctive meaning of ' to be ' ,  
' to exist ' , e . g .  Spanish esta . 
yu�w i dj [ ' yu�wItj ] a bark canoe . 
Also a large dish made of bark. 
yu rben [ ' yU rpen ] born . 
Past Participle . 
yu rma [ ' yU rmA J  to slip, to 
stumble . 
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Werga i a  vocabul ary l 
ba [ ba ]  and . 
banj i m- ba -ya u i r bread and meat.  
ba was used especially in numerals , 
e . g . b u l edj  ba b u l edj two and two . 
Babad ug [ ' ba · P A , dUk ] name of a swamp 
near Dimboola just north of 
Wa l ban a - �adj e .  
bab-bab-guma [ ' bap  bap , gUmA ] to 
jump around. Said particularly of 
children . 
bab-b i dj i g [ I ba · p  ' b i tj lk ]  blowfly, 
i . e .  mother of maggo t. 
babdj anag  [ ' ba · p t j a , n Ak ]  womenfo lk 
( l i t .  their mothers) . 
bab-dj i ne [ ' ba · p  , t j lna ] big toe 
( l it . mother of foot)  . 
bab i - [ ' bu : p I ]  fema le . This particu­
larising form of babug  mother 
was used in compounds ; e . g .  
bab i  w i l e  a female possum . 
ba b i  l a  [ ' bu : p I 1 A ]  to suck.  As a 
baby ; clearly derived from babug 
mother . 
bab-manj a [ ' ba · p  , manj A ]  thumb 
( l i t .  mother of hand) . 
babug [ ' bu : pUk ] (his ) mother . 
badj i g  [ ' ba t j lk ]  stone tomahawk. 
badj i �a l  [ ' ba t j I , �A l ] pelican . 
badj i �g ug [ ' ba tj I � l gUk ] (his) knee.  
bagen [ ' ba kan ] cooked. 
bagenen d u l u  [ ' baka , nan ' d u l U ]  
a rotten stump . 
bagu� [ ' ba ky t ] wild currant, 
A stroloma species . 
ba i ba �  [ ' ba i · pa 8 ]  bream, Fl uvialosa 
species . 
ba i ga [ ' ba i k A ]  to fly, to rise up 
in flight. 
ba i �gug [ l ba i �g Uk ] child .  
ba l ag [ ' ba l l Ak ]  small  bird, lark . 
Probably the skylark or brown 
songlark . 
bamba [ l ba · mb A ]  to be afraid. 
bamben [ I ba · mban ] frightened. 
bandj i l  [ ' bu : ndj I l ] Murray cod. 
ban i b  [ ' banlp ] bunyip . The se 
creatures were usually envisaged 
by We�gaia people as large and 
dark . One looking like a black 
pig was reputed to have been seen 
floating in Lake Hindrnarsh . 
ban i b - ba -gunuwa r [ ' banlp A  ' g unU , w� r ]  
a kind of water-monster, dark­
co loured, with long neck ( l it . 
bunyip and swan) . This was seen 
in Lake Albacutya by an uncle of  
the speakers . 
Banj i - bunag [ l banj I , bUnAk ] name 
of the area around Ebenezer 
Station, near Antwerp . Howitt 
mentions ' Banj u -bunan , north of 
the Wut j uba l uk ' . This location 
is not strictly speaking in 
Ojadj ala country , but belongs to 
a different dialect of We�gaia . 
Banj i g u [ ' banj I l gU ]  a camping 
p lace between Djub-djub-galg 
and Guri-beb . 
banj i m  [ I banjlm]  bread . 
banj i m-ba-yau i r [ ' banj lm ba ' ya uwlr ] 
food ( lit . bread and meat)  . 
ba�9a [ ' ba�9 A ]  waterweed. 
Tri glochin ?  
ba �a l  [ ' bu : �A l ] doctor, clever 
man. 
ba 8ga r [ ' bQ : �g Ar ] white-necked 
crane, Ardea paci fica . 
ba ra [ ' ba · r A ]  red kangaroo . 
l Unless otherwise stated these words are from the Ojadjala dialect of We�gaia .  
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ba re 8 [ ' ba re 8 ]  river . 
Ba re8g i - dj u l  [ ' ba re 8 , gI ' dj u : l ]  
name of a bend in the Wimmera 
River just south of Jeparit .  
d j u l  waterbags made of wallaby 
skin used to be filled there . 
A We�gaia legend te lls of how a 
big kookaburra sat there and 
laughed so loudly that all the 
waterbags fell down and were 
spilled . 
ba re 8g i -gadj i n  [ ' ba re r) , gI  ' ga t j ln ] 
running water, river water . 
Cognate with wembawemba ba ra i a .  
ba rga [ ' ba rk A ]  to sting . Used of 
insects , prickles etc . ; to spear 
someone with a jabbing spear. 
ba r i  [ ' ba rI ]  oven. 
ba r i nj ug [ ' ba rI , nj Uk ] (his) lower 
leg . 
ba r i 8g u9 [ ' ba rI 8 , gUk ] (his) track, 
;'oad. 
bawa [ ' ba ' w A ]  to cook .  
beb  [ ' bep ] white gum, Eycal yptus 
vimina l i s .  
beb u l [ ' bepU I ] fat, also kidney-fat .  
bedj  [ ' bet j ] flint or quartz . 
Used as barb on spears . 
be l i d jmen  [ ' be l ldj , man ] policeman . 
bena b i a l  [ ' ben A , b i A I ] name of a 
native of giant stature . He 
' roamed over Cannobeals Plains 
( they should be called Benabial ' s  
Plains) near Lake Albacutya . 
Shortly after white occupation he 
fled to the Grampians , and he may 
sti ll be there ' .  
be�e r [ ' b¢� 3 r ] teal duck .  
be8 [ ' be r) ]  human being . This word 
is not used as much as the 
corresponding wembawemba word ; 
wudj u man was sometimes used 
instead of be 8 .  
ber)geb [ ' be 8gap ] nephew. 
be redj - be redj [ '  b e ret j  ' b e re t j ] 
spur-winged plover . 
be rma [ ' be rm A ]  a sneak .  
be rm- be rm [ ' b¢rm , b ¢rm ] red-kneed 
dotterel or sandpiper, 
Erythrogonys cinctus . 
be r 8ga [ ' b ¢ r r)g A ] ,  b e r r)ga wanj a b  
to make o r  set (a fire ) .  
be r8g unj a [ ' b ¢ r r)gUnj A ]  to be 
thirsty . . 
b i a l  [ ' b i a l ] ,  [ ' b i a l ] 
b i a l - ga r [ ' b i a l  , ga r ]  
from red gum trees . 
red gum. 
edible grub 
b i b - r)adj a [ ' b i ' p  , r)a tj A ]  lizard: 
gecko . This lizard was feared 
and was believed to inflict 
serious poisonous bites . 
B i d j aman i -wanj a b  [ ' b i t j ama , nI 
' wanj Ap ] name of a swamp very 
close to Antwerp . I t  probably 
denotes a place ' where people 
warm themse lves at a fire ' ; 
cf . Wembawemba b i dj aga . 
b i dj - b i dj [ ' b i t j , b Itj ] common 
sandpiper, Tri nga hypoleuca . 
b i dj er)ga l [ ' b i t j a8 , ga l ]  mountain 
duck .  
b i dj i g [ ' b i t j lk ]  maggot .  
b i dj i ga l  [ ' b i t j I , g A I ] sweet 
quandong, 'wild peach ',  Santal um 
acuminatum. 
b i dj i n [ ' b i tj ln ]  river mussel . 
' Children used to make holes in 
the shells to use them like a 
whistle ' . 
b i dj i r i m  [ ' b i t j I , rlm ] resin . 
Of Murray pine in particular . 
Used as glue , e . g .  in the manu­
facture of stone tomahawks .  
b i g  [ ' b i k ]  mud. 
b i g - b i g  [ ' b i k  , plk ] pig . From 
English . 
b i g - b u rbe r ug [ ' b i k  , b u rpa , rUk ] 
the nankeen crane, Nycticorax 
ca l edonica ( l i t .  muddy-head) . 
b i  l ba [ ' b i l p A ]  to hit, to bang . 
b i  I i [ ' b i  I l l ]  belly .  
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b i l i - b u rb [ ' b i l l I , bUrp ] bald. 
Also b i l i - bu rbug s.omeone who has 
a bald head. 
b i  1 i dj [ ' b i  l l I t j ] leech . 
b i  l w i  l a rnj ed [ ' b i  l wI , l a rnj e t ] ,  
b i  l -w i l - l a r- n j ed short-necked 
tortoise� Emydura macquari ( li t .  
smooth creature she lters between) . 
b i n i - �a r i  [ ' b i nI , �a r I ]  blue­
bonne t parro t .  
b i nj - b i nj [ ' b i nj , b Inj ] treecreeper� 
woodpecker . Probably the black­
capped s itella " Neosi tta pileata . 
b i �ga l [ ' b i  · �gA l ] carpet snake . 
b i rgug [ l b i rkU k ]  tail of an animal .  
Also used i n  the sense o f  penis.  
b i r i �ge [ ' b i rI�ge ] tea . 
b i rb i nj [ ' burpInj ] spear-point 
waddy . 
b i re�ga [ ' bUre�g A ]  to cut .  Past 
participle b i re �gen cut. 
b i rmbug [ ' burmbUk ] marrow of a bone . 
b i r �ga [ ' bu r �g A ]  to rise . 
Said of the sun or moon . . .  b i r �ga 
n j au i ,  b i r �g a m i d j i i n .  
b i r �g ua [ ' bu r �gU A ]  to come out� to 
rise right up (of sun� stars etc) . 
b i r �g una  [ ' bur �g Un A ]  to dodge� e . g .  
to dodge a spear . 
b i u r -ga l g  [ ' b i yU r  ' g a l k ]  sweet-drink 
tree� Banksia orna ta . The flowers 
were soaked in water to extract the 
honey . 
b raga [ ' b ra k A ]  to sting . This word 
belongs to the Eastern We�gaia 
dialect and is equivalent to 
Ojadj ala - ba rga . 
B ramb i mb u l  [ l b rambIm , b U l ] two 
mythical heroes . ( Identified with 
two birds ? )  Always cal led b u l e tj i 
B ramb i mb u l  the two brothers Bram. 
buadj [ ' b uat j ] grass . 
b ua�en  [ I b u · a �en ] rotten� smelly .  
Particularly o f  meat . 
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bua �ga [ ' b u · a �g A ]  to smell . 
Verb intransitive . 
bubug [ l b u · bU k ]  baby� infant 
before it can wa lk .  
bud [ ' b u · t ]  private parts 
(female) . 
budj egad [ ' bu tj e , gA t ] (introduced) 
cat .  From English ' pussy-cat ' .  
budj ug [ ' b u t j U k ]  (his ) liver . 
budj un [ ' b u t j Un ] matter� running 
sore . 
budj un i -ga [ ' b u t j U , nI I gQ : ] dirt 
or mucus from the nose . 
bud i dj [ ' b u tI t j ] root of the 
cumbungi · �eed. Edible . 
bu i ga [ ' b u i k A ]  to fa l l .  
bu i be r  [ ' b u i pe r ]  long-necked 
turtle� Chelodina longicol l i s . 
b u i ena [ l b u i yen A ]  to swing� e . g .  
birds from branches .  
b u i gen g i ra [ ' b u i ken ' g i r A ] ,  
b u i ena g i ra [ ' b u i yen A ' g i r A ]  
'greenie ' bird� Meliphaga 
penici l l a ta ;  ( lit . fal ling among 
branches)  . 
Bu l a bu l [ ' b u l A , bU l ] name of 
the large plain west of Lake 
A lbacutya . It was in Wergaia 
country . 
bu l a bu l [ ' b u l A l b U l ] little black 
ants . 
b u l edj [ ' b u l e t j ] two . 
b u l edj ba bu l edj [ ' b u l e tj  b A  
' bu l e t j ] four . 
b u l g  [ I b u · l k ]  soft . 
b u l g -dj i ne [ ' b u · l k  ' dj i ne ]  ' soft 
feet '� a sheep . On account of 
its little feet . 
b u l udj [ ' b u l U t j ] box-tree . 
bumbe l [ ' b umbe l ] flowers on trees� 
blossom.  
Bumbe rd i l  [ ' b umber , dI l ] Lake Baker . 
Kerang area , originally in Wemba­
wemba country . 
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buna9ug [ ' b una , t U k ]  broad- leaved 
mallee� probably Euca l yptus 
incrassa ta . 
bunama l a  [ ' bu n A , ma I A ] fine-leaved 
mal lee� Euca l yptus graci l i s . 
bun - bun -wa re-w i l [ ' b u ' n  bUn  , w� ra 
, wI l ] brown. 
bunda [ ' b und A ]  to bite . 
bun udj [ ' b unUtj ] mallee tree . 
Species uncertain . 
bunj a�  [ '  bUnj At ] eel .  
Eels were considered revolting 
and greasy and were not eaten by 
We�gaia people although eels were 
found in the Wimmera . The habit 
of eating them was introduced by 
contact with woiwuru people . 
bu �u9 [ ' b u �y t ] basket-rush� 
wire-rush . 
burb  [ ' b u ' rp ] ,  [ ' b u ' rpUk ] head� 
also hi ll� e . g .  W i dj i - b u rb  
Wycheproof� basket-grass hil l .  
bu rbga [ ' b u rpg A ]  grey mulga� 
Acacia brachybotrya . 
bu r b i - n j a n i [ ' b u ' rpI ' nj an I ] 
back of the head. 
b u rg [ ' b u ' rk ]  spirit� sou l .  This 
word was clearly associated with 
the idea of breath , and is cognate 
with verbs meaning ' to breathe ' ,  
Wembawemba - b u rga to breathe , 
Djadj ala and Wembawemba - b u r �ga 
to blow. 
b u r �ga [ ' b u r �g A ]  to blow. 
bu rga [ ' by r kA ] to break� to pul l  
out (feathers) . 
b u r i n dj a -mamug [ ' b y r1ndj A ' mQ : mU k ]  
tobacco ( l i t .  father of smoke ) . 
b u r i nj [ ' b y r 1nj ] smoke . Probably 
cognate with bU funj darkness 
(Holmer 1963 : 38 )  . 
bUfunj [ ' b y rUnj ] darkness� night. 
b u [ unj [ ' b Y fUnj ] green ant . 
buya [ ' b U ' Y A ]  to ki l l .  
buyub [ ' b u ' YUp ] pigface . 
Mesembryanthemum speci es . The 
leaves were eaten for their salt 
content . 
Da� i da� i [ ' da t I , da t I ]  name of a 
tribe on the Murray near Euston .  
Da9 i da n j a  [ ' da t I , danj A ]  name of 
a salt  swamp near Dimboo la . 
dadj ug [ ' da t j Uk ] (his ) ar'77l .  
dadj i �  [ ' da t j I � ]  top of ar'771 near 
the shoulder. 
dadj i �g ug the top of his ar'77l . 
daga [ ' da k A ]  to hi t� to shoot� to 
strike (of lightning) . 
dag-dag - b i a l  [ ' dak t Ak , p i  A I ] 
a tree frog . Usually found 
hiding under the bark of red gum 
trees . 
dagdj e ra [ ' daktj e r A ]  to fight . 
dag i �ga r  [ ' dakI� , ga ' r ]  wattle­
bird. 
daguna [ ' dakUn A ]  to hi t repeatedly� 
to ki l l .  
dag u �ga  [ ' dakU�g A ]  to punch 
someone . 
danj u [ ' danj U ]  black mal lee tree� 
Euca l yptus uncina ta . 
da�b i l  [ ' da ' � bI I ] thundercloud . 
darau  [ ' da ' ro ] ,  [ ' da ' ra u ] sugar 
ant . 
dauwa [ ' da uwA ]  to hit (with a 
weapon) �  to chop (wood� with an 
axe ) .  
dedj [ ' detj ] black coot� Fulica 
a tra . 
de l gug [ ' d e l kU k ]  good� beautifu l .  
de l g una  [ ' d e l kUn A ]  to cure . 
der i - [ ' de rI- ] white . Used only 
in compound nouns . 
de r i -dj a �  me9 -me re l [ ' de rI , t j a �  
' m¢tm¢ , re l ] large white-chested 
cormorant� Pha lacrocorax 
fuscescens . 
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d i dj i -ga rub  [ ' d i dj I  , ga rUp ] mouse . 
Species uncertain . 
d i l a nj [ I d i l l a nj ] wild grape� the 
edible fruit of the di llon-bush� 
Ni traria schoberi . 
d i rag [ ' d i r Ak ] turpentine bush 'o ld 
man weed '� Beyeria leschena ultli 
var . ledi folia . The leaves of this 
plant were used as a medicine 
particularly against fever (Smyth 
1878 : 2/17 3 )  . 
D i re l  [ ' d i r e l ] ,  [ ' d i re l ] Lake Tyre l l .  
d i re I [ I  d i re I ] ,  [ '  d i re I ]  sky .  
d i re l ug [ l d i re , I U k ]  (His) sky� 
heaven . 
d i we l - d i we l  [ ' d i  : we l  ' d i  · we l ] zebra 
duck.  
dua8  [ ' d u · a 8 ]  squirrel� Phascogal e  
tapoa tafa . 
dub-dub  [ I d u · p  t Up ] temples (of the 
head) . 
dug [ ' d y t ] star . 
dug [ ' d u · k ]  a large frog .  Probably 
the bullfrog . 
dug u r  [ ' d ukU r ]  bark of trees . 
d u l ag i -gan i [ ' d u l a , kI ' ganI ] a kind 
of waddy . 
du l u  [ ' d u I U ]  small�  little� short . 
du l u  [ l d u I U ]  tree-stump . Probably 
the same as du l u  sma l l .  
du l u 8-w i l [ ' d u I U 8  , wI I ]  a small�  
fat� stumpy person. 
dunde l  [ ' d u · n de l ] lizard. Described 
as thick medium s ized and living 
among rocks , probably White ' s  skink , 
Egernia Whi tii . 
d u rbgug [ I d y r p , g y t ] a sma l l, silvery 
fish. Probably the si lver perch , 
Bidyanus . 
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d u cm i -mum [ ' d Y CmI I mUm ] the long­necked or stinking turtle� 
Chelodina longicollis . The name 
refers to the indentation in the 
shell  near the tail .  
dj a [ ' dj Q : ] ground� earth. 
djadj i n  [ l dj a · t j In ]  (your) e lder 
sister . 
dj aga [ ' dj ak A ]  to eat.  
dj ag i l a  [ ' dj akI I A ]  to eat� to eat up . 
dj agua [ ' dj akU A ]  to celebrate� to 
have a feast. 
dj a i mba [ ' dj a i mb A ] ,  d j a i mbua 
[ ' dj a i mb U A ] to shout at someone 
in order to frighten him. 
dj a l a 8 [ ' dj a l l a 8 ]  brown snake . 
dj a l ega [ ' dj a l l ek A ]  kangaroo rat .  
dj a l ga [ ' t j a l k A ]  to sharpen a 
weapon . Also to pul l :  
dj a l ga 8a renj ug to pull  some­
one 's hair. 
dj a l  i a  [ ' dj a I I I A ]  to sco ld� to use 
abusive words to someone . 
dj a l i 8e9 [ ' dj a I I I , 8ek ] (my) tongue . 
dj a l  i -wudj ub [ l d j a l l I  , wU t j Up ] the 
common grass skink� Leiolopisma 
species; ( l it .  tongue inside ) . 
dj a 8-dj i ne [ ' dj a 8  ' dj i ne ]  sole of 
the foot ( li t .  chest of foot)  . 
dj a 8gu9 [ ' dj a · 8gUk ] (his ) chest.  
dj a 8-manj a [ ' dj a 8  ' manj A ]  palm of 
hand ( lit . chest of hand) . 
dj a rem [ ' dj a · rem ] a sma l l  throwing 
spear made from reeds� bamboo 
spear . 1 
dj a rg [ ' dj Q : rk J reed� Phragmi tes 
communi s .  
dj a r i ga [ ' dj a rIkA J  to stand. 
dj a r i gag halt!  also to a child 
stand sti l l !  
I See il lustrations o f  various reed spears i n  Smyth 187 8 : 1/305 ) . 
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dj a r i ma [ ' dj a ramA ] ,  [ ' dj a rlmA ]  
to ho ld ready� e . g . a shield ; 
to poise a throwing spear for 
throwing . 
dj a r i ma ga 1 g ug [ ' dj a rlmA ' g a 1 kUk ] 
to set sticks as pegs for a 
fishing net .  
dj a rmbab [ ' t j a rmbap ] uncle� 
mother 's brother. This word is  
clearly connected with bab mother. 
There is a lexical as we ll as a 
semantic  l ink between these two 
kinship terms in other Australian 
languages , e . g .  Adnj amadana in 
the Flinders Ranges , �a;i
-
mother� 
�ama�a mother 's  bro ther . 
d ja rmbeg [ ' tj a rm , bek ] (my ) uncle 
(mother 's brother) . 
d j a rug [ ' t j a rUk ] dark-leaved yam. 1 
dj a rb [ ' dj a rp ] , rarely [ ' dj 3 rp ]  
�u� . 
. 
d j a ue 1  i [ ' dj a ue , l I ]  uncle . 
More distantly related man of the 
same generation as one ' s  father . 
Oj a ue 1  i Oj u red old Henry Fenton 
from Warracknabea l .  
d jebga [ ' dj epg A ]  shrub� Bursaria 
spinosa . 
dj e9awa [ ' tj ¢ · t awa ] to stop� to be 
stationary . 
dje radedj - g u rg [ ' d j u Adetj  , gU r k ] 
owlet-night jar . 
dj e r i  [ ' dj e rI ]  seed (of grasses ) .  
dj i b  [ ' dj i p ]  small turtle . 
Probably refers to young specimens 
of the common long-necked or 
stinking turtle . 
dj i ba [ l dj i p A ]  to float.  
d j i bua [ ' dj i pU A ]  to float past .  
dj i dj e9 [ ' t j i tj 3 t ]  grass parrot.  
Psephotus haema tonotus . 
dj i 9 u9 [ I dj u tU k ]  end. 
dj i e 1 [ ' dj i : a 1 ] lust .  
dj i e 1 -g u rg [ ' dj i : e 1  , g U r k ] loose 
woman.  
d j i 1 [ '  d j i : 1 ]  a ne t . 
dj i 1 ba [ ' dj i 1 p A ]  to hit� to jo lt .  
dj i 1 ba -dj i 1 ba [ ' d j i 1 p A  , t j I 1 p A ]  
to jog� e . g .  a buggy . 
dj i 1 bagana [ ' dj i 1 p A l kan A ]  to hit .  
dj i 1 ga [ ' dj i 1 k A ]  to show off� to 
be cheeky . 
dj i 1 g i  ba i �g u  you cheeky boy . 
dj i 1 9 ua  [ ' dj  i 1 kU A ]  to show off� to 
be very conceited . 
dj i n  [ ' dj i n ]  needlewood� Hakea 
l eucoptera . 
dj i nab  [ ' dj i n Ap ]  sulphur-crested 
white cockatoo . 
OJ i n dj i n de r  [ ' dj i n dj lnda r ]  
Tyntynder� near Swan Hil l .  
Not a We�gaia name , but heard 
from we�gaia informants . 
dj i ne [ I dj i ne ]  foot .  
dj i ne -wa rug [ I dj i na , wa rUk ] ,  
dj i ne -wa rug [ ' dj i na , wa rUk ] 
centipede ( lit . having a lot of 
feet )  . 
dj i ne-dj i nedj [ I dj i na , t j lnet j ] 
the frogmouth owl . 
dj i ne 9  [ ' dj i nat ] kangaroo sinew. 
dj i re -dj i redj [ ' dj i ra , t j l ret j ] 
bird� Wil lie wagtai l .  
dj i rm- dj i rm [ ' dj i rm , dj l rm ] 
mudlark� magpie-lark. 
dj i wa�  [ ' dj i · w�� ] grey thrush� 
Col l uricincla harmoni ca . 
dj ub  [ ' dj up ] shrub . Probably 
species of Melaleuca . The 
branchlets of this shrub were 
: , and identified I This i s  probably the same as dya r ruk 11' sted by Smyth 1878 2/17 3  
a s  Gerani um di ssectum by F .  von Mul ler . 
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used as a hook for getting out 
ground-grubs . 
Dj ub -dj ub-ga 1 g  [ I d j up 
I
tj Up I ga 1 k J  
an important camping p lace on 
the Avoca River� where dj ub , 
Melaleuca , was abundant . l 
dj u b i -d j u b i  [ l dj upI I t j Up I J  tiny bird. Species unknown . 
dj udj uwu ra [ l tj u t j U l wU r A J  to gossip about somebody . 
d j ue 1 -d j ue 1 [ l dj ua 1 I dj Ua 1  J pink­
eared or zebra duck.  See also 
d i we 1 -d i we 1 . 
dj u 1  [ I dj u :  1 J a waterbag . 
See ba ceQg i -dj u 1 . 
dj u 1 ba [ l dj u 1 p A J  to get, to fetch.  
Particularly water . 
dj u 1 ug [ l dj u · 1 U k J  tripe 
( li t .  water-bag-his ) .  
dj u 1 -w i  1 [ l dj u 1  I wI 1 J musk duck ( li t .  bag creature ) .  From the 
large , fleshy bag under the bi ll 
of the male musk duck . 
dj u�9a [ l dj ��9 A J  to spit .  I f  a 
black doctor spits on a person , 
that person dies ; ' he dj u�9 i n  him ' .  
dj u Qga [ l dj u Qg A J  to swe ll  up (a 
sore) . 
d j u Cg i  1 a  [ l dj � C kI 1 A J  to talk about 
somebody . 
dj uwe cuQ  [ l dj u ·wa l cU Q J  long, ta l l .  
dj uwe cuQ-w i c i mb u 1  [ l dj u ·wa l r U Q  I wucIm l b U 1  J rabbit ( lit . long ears ) . 
dj uwe cuQ-ga 1 g  [ l dj u · wa l c U Q  
I g a 1 k J  
ta ll,  thin person ( li t .  long-bones) . 
gaba [ l gap A J  to chase, to fo llow. 
gad [ l gQ : t J  a buggy . English ' cart ' . 
gad-ya raman horse and buggy� 
wa cew i a  gad ya raman drive away 
in a buggy ! 
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gad i m-gad i m  [ l ga t Im I g a tIm J  
boomerang . 
gadj ab [ l gatj Ap J armpit . 
gadj egar  [ l ga t j a l ka r J  corella� 
white cockatoo . 
gadj i 1 a [ l gat j I 1 A J  to be sick . 
gadj i 1 a Q  [ l g a tj I l 1 a Q J  sick . Continuous participle ; 
gadj i 1 a Q  1 i a toothache, 
gadj i 1 a Q  w i c i mb u 1  earache . 
gadj i n  [ l g a t j In J water . 
ga9uk [ l g a t Uk J owl . Probably the 
barn owl .  
ga i a b [ l g a i Y Ap J  one . 
ga l [ l g a 1 ] tame dog .  
ga 1 ba [ l ga 1 p A ]  to cut, to sp lit in 
half· 
ga 1 ben -ga 1 ben [ l g a 1 pan I g a 1 pan ] 
knife ( l it . cut-cut) . 
ga 1 e - [ l ga 1 a - J  ma le.  This  word 
was used in compound nouns , e . g .  
g a l e-w i l e  buck possum. See also 
mam i -wi  1 e .  
g a  1 9 [ I  ga 1 k J stick. 
ga 1 g-ga 1 g  [ l ga 1 k  I ga 1 k ] brown hawk� Fal co berigora ( li t .  stick­
stick ) . The name could come from 
the call of the bird ,  ' karra karra 
karrakatchy ' (Condon 195 7 : 10 ) . 
ga 1 g i a r  [ l ga 1 kI I Y A r ]  s tick . 
Rare word perhaps from another 
Wergaia dialect .  
ga 1 gug [ l ga 1 kUk ] (his) bone . Also 
the branch of a tree . See ga 1 g .  
ga l i Qu9 [ l ga 1 1 I I Q � t ] blue mountain parrot� Trichoglossus mol uccanus . 
ga l -w i  1 -g a 1  [ l ga 1 wI 1  I g a 1 ] a big pack of dogs . Derogatory term . 
gama [ l gamA ]  common black wa llaby, 
Wa llabia bicolor . 
l Derived from this locality is  the tribal name ' Yupa 1 ga 1 kwou rnd i ch '  mentioned by 
Howitt ( 1904 : 5 3 ) , re ferring to people living ' east of Wotj obaluk , Mal lee scrub 
towards Avoca River ' .  
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gamba Q [ ' gamba Q J  reed, the lesser 
reed mace or Cumbungi, Typha 
angustifolia . 
gam- gam [ ' gam , gam J horse . 
ganagug [ l gan A , kUk J his heel .  
gan i [ ' g an I J  club, large waddy . 
A variant form ganj i was also 
heard , possibly from another 
We�gaia dialec t .  
gan i n dj i l a [ l ganIn , d j I 1 A J  to steal 
(money, wife or any possessions ) .  
gan i nj i -ma��a r [ ' ga nI , nj I  ' ma � �a r J  
wild potato . Tuberous plant , 
species uncertain , perhaps 
Thysanotus speci es . 
ganj aba  ga l g  [ ' ganj a p A  ' ga l k J  
thick scrub . 
ganj a Qga [ ' gan j a Q9 A J  
ga�� u l a Q  [ ' ga��U , l a Q J  
bird. 
ga r  [ ' gQ : r J  nose .  
ganj ug (his ) nose . 
to cough. 
grey butcher 
ga r [ ' gQ : r J  edible grub (from 
trees) . 
ga ra [ ' ga r A J  bush kangaroo, 
Wal labia rufogri sea . 
g a rga [ ' ka rk A J  to grab, to catch.  
ga r i g  [ ' ga rIk J spearthrower. 
Used also in j est for a very ugly 
hooked nose . l 
ga r i ndj an  [ ' ga rIn , dj an J little 
pied cormorant, Microcarbo 
melanoleucus . 
ga rma [ ' ga rmA J to vomit .  
g a r u ra i [ ' ga rU , ra i  J black-tailed 
waterhen, Tribonyx ventra li s . 
ga � i b ug [ ' ga �I , pUk J (his ) thigh. 
ga � i Qa [ ' ga �IQA J to grow. 
d j a rg ga � i Q i n  gadj i nada reeds 
grew in the water.  
ga � i Q i n  [ ' ga �I , QIn J (your) leg . 
ga�ug his leg . .  
gauenda [ ' ga uwend A J  to crawl (of 
snakes and babies) . 
ga u i r [ ' ga uwI r J emu . 
gedj aw i 1 [ ' g e t j;)  , wI l  J ,  [ ' ge t j a u  , wI l  J 
a lot, many ( lit . many having ) . 
ge� i a  [ ' g ¢ · t I A J  umbrella tree, 
umbrel la wattle, Acacia oswa l di i .  
ge�ug [ ' g ¢ · t U k J variant of ga�ug 
owl .  
ge l a l ag [ l ge l l A , l a k J  Major Mitche U 
cockatoo 
gen [ ' gen J fri ll-necked lizard. 
gena [ ' gen A J  to tie . 
gengen-ma n j a  [ I gengen , manj A J  
po liceman ( li t .  tie up hands ) . 
gengeQ-guQ [ ' gengeQ  , g �� J hangman 
( lit . tie up throat )  . 
geQ [ ' ge : Q J rushes, Juncus species .  
ge rem [ ' g ¢�em J ,  g i  rem [ l g u rem J 
a spear shield (Smyth 1878 : 1/3 3 3 ) .  
ge rga [ ' g ¢rk A J ,  [ ' ga � k A J  to grab, 
to catch.  
ge cga g u��ug to grab somebody 's 
throat, to strangle someone . 
ger�da [ ' g ¢�� d A J  to shout, to ye l l .  
g i a  [ ' g i  : A J to te ll, to say . 
g i e�  [ ' g i  : e� J ,  g i e � - g u rg [ I g i  : e� 
1 9 U rk ] loose woman . Abusive 
term . 
g i  l a -g i l a - beb [ ' g i  1 11  , gI l  A , bep ] 
tree . Juvenile form of the white 
gum , beb . 
g i mba [ ' g i mb A ]  here . 
g i n i  [ ' g i nI J  forehead. 
g l n l nJ ug his forehead. 
g i nj a  [ ' g i nj A J this one right here. 
l See i llustration of various victorian forms of spearthrowe rs in Smyth 
1878 : 1/309 . 
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g i ra [ ' g i r A ]  leaf. 
G i ra i dj -b i rp [ ' g i ra i tj ' bu rp ] ,  
G ra i dj - b i rp [ ' g ra i tj ' burp ] 
name of a salt  swamp near Antwerp . 
G i r i dj i - ga l [ ' g i rItj I ' ga l ] ,  
G r i dj i -ga l [ ' g r i tj I  ' ga l ] 
a fishing place on the Wimmera, 
near Antwerp . ' A  dog was always 
there ' . 
g i r i n j ug [ ' g i rI , nj U k ]  his fins . 
The fins of a fish . 
g i re [ ' gu re ] ,  g [ renj i [ ' gura , n j I ]  
urine . Thi s  word occurred i n  the 
expression g i �enj i - ga l dog 's urine . 
g i rma [ ' gu rm A ]  to urinate . 
guba [ ' g U ' P A ]  to drink . 
gubag drink it up! 
gube r i  [ ' g u ' pa , rI ]  they are 
drinking . This form of the verb 
was introduced into English as a 
general term for ' drinking plonk 
( cheap wine ) , . 
g ub i l a  [ ' g u ' pI 1 A ]  to drink, to go 
on drinking . 
gudug [ ' g u · t Uk ] (his) younger 
brother or sister . It is of 
interest that in We�gaia , as 
opposed to Wembawemba and Ma�i­
ma�i there i s  only one word for 
' younger brother or sister ' .  
There are many parallels to the 
we�gaia system , e . g .  in the 
Western Desert languages , but 
' elder brother ' and ' elder sister ' 
appear to be general ly differen­
tiated in Australian languages ; 
this is probably connected with 
the importance of seniority in a 
family ; ' the eldest girl was the 
boss of the girls ' .  
gudj a b  [ ' g u t j Ap ] stone . 
gudj a l  [ ' g u t j a l ]  dew, frost .  
gudj i [ ' g u t j I ]  a species of 
kangaroo, probably the black­
faced mal lee kangaroo . 
gudj un [ ' g u t j U n ] bro lga . 
gu�a [ ' g � · t A ]  to arrive, to come . 
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guga l [ ' g u ka l ] sawfly larvae 
(hanging in bunches 'from trees) .  
gugu� [ ' g ug �� ] grandfather 
(paternal )  . 
g u l -g u l  [ ' g u l  gU l ] , g u l u -gu l u  
[ ' g u l U  , gU 1 U ] a species of dove . 
Probably ' the peaceful dove ' ,  
Geopel ia placida . The name is 
derived from its call . 
g u l gu� [ ' g u l k�� ] youth, young man . 
g u l i [ ' g u l l ]  a mob, a crowd of 
people .  
gu l  i en [ ' g u l lan ] angry, roused. 
g u l  i nj ug [ ' g u l I , nj Uk ]  the sting of 
an insect .  Also used as a 
predicative term he is angry, 
g u l i � i n  you are angry . 
g u l  i -w i l [ ' g u l l  , wI l ] poison . 
Used for poison administered by 
a poisoner as wel l  as for snake 
poison (Howitt 1904 : 3 63)  . 
gu l u� [ ' g u l � t ]  she-oak, Casuarina 
suberosa . The wood was used 
especially for making shields . 
gu l u l ug [ ' g u l U , l U k ]  ashamed. 
g u l um-gu l um [ ' g u l Um ' g u l Um ]  
stranger . Especially a dangerous 
stranger , a wild blackfellow . 
An uncle of the main speaker 
was killed by g u l um-gu l um in the 
1860s . 
guma [ ' g umA ] a nasty or bad person. 
Term of abuse . The widespread 
word g um methylated spirits may 
be connected with this . 
guma [ ' g umA ]  uncooked, raw . 
Felt to be unconnected with the 
preceding word . 
gumba [ ' g umb A ]  to sleep, to lie 
down, to set (of sun) . 
gumb i l a  [ ' g umbI 1 A ]  to be lying 
down, to rest.  
gune [ ' g un a ]  excrement, also 
entrails . 
gunuwa r [ l g unU , w� r J  swan . 
gu��ug [ ' g ��� U k J  (his ) throat. 
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g unw i 1 [ '  gunwI l ] ,  gunm i 1 [ '  g unmI l ] 
black sn:xke .  Sometimes us�d as 
a general term for snake . The 
variant gu�m i l belongs to the 
eastern dialect of We�gaia . 
g U8-gu8  [ ' g u 8  9U 8 ]  edible berry , 
probably of mistletoe . 
g u radj  [ ' g u ra t j ] bad, forbidden .  
g u radj  gadj i n  [ ' g u ra tj ' g a tj ln ] 
strong drink ( lit . bad, forbidden 
water ) . 
g u rag [ ' g u r Ak ]  sand. 
g u ra -gu rag a lot of sand, a 
sandhil l .  
G u rba l ug [ ' g u r p A ,  l U k ]  The Lake 
Hindmarsh Tribe .  This was 
originally one of the more 
important we�gaia groups . 
g u rb i n  g u l uq [ ' g u rpln ' g u l y t ] 
bird, woodpecker, Neosi tta 
chrysoptera . 
g u re [ ' g u ra ]  grey kangaroo . 
Gureb i d e red i [ ' g u rapI ' d c · ra t I ] 
name of a swamp just south of 
Antwerp . 
g u rewa [ ' g u rawA ]  bird, hoary-headed 
grebe, Podiceps pol iocephal u s . 
g u rg [ ' g u rk ] blood. 
g u rga l i [ ' g u rka , l I ] parrot, Eastern 
rosel la .  So called from the red 
colouring of its head and chest . 
Gu r i - be b  [ ' gu r I  ' bep ] name of a 
camping p lace on the Wimmera 
River, c f .  beb white gum. 
g u rm [ ' g u rm ]  breast.  
g u rmbug her breast, milk .  
g u rug [ ' g u · rU k ]  magpie .  
gu rumbeq [ ! gu · rUm , b¢t ]  water-rat .  
guru8  [ ' g u · rU 8 ]  big, tal l, high. 
gu r u8  dj u l ug [ ' g u · r U 8  ' d j u · 1 U k ]  
greedy ( lit . big-tripe-his ) . 
I See il lustration in Smyth ( 1878 : l/307 ) . 
g u rw i dj [ ' g u rwltj ] friend, mate . 
g u ra 8  [ ' g y �a 8 ]  bird, pied 
currawong, Strepera graculina . 
9U [ 8-9U [ 8 [ ' g y � r) , 9 y � 8 ]  kookaburra . 
guyawug [ ' g u · Y A , wU k ]  dead tree .  
guyun [ ' g uyU n ] stabbing spear . 1 
l a i u rg [ ' l a i · y U r k ] ,  l e u rg 
[ ' l c · yU r k ]  woman . 
l a i u rg -mu l [ ' l a i · y U r k  ' mu · l ] , 
l e u rg-mu l [ ' l c · y U r k  ' mu · l ]  
a mob of women . 
l a l a bg i n  [ ' l a l l a p 1 kln ]  martin, dusky wood swal tow . 
w i l ageq is an alternative name 
for the same bird . 
l a �a 8-gu rg [ ' l Q : � a 8  , g U r k ]  a young 
girl, a young (unmarried) woman. 
l a 8g i [ ' l Q : 89 I ]  dusky moorhen, 
Gall inula tenebrosa . 
l a rdj i -bu rbug [ ' l a rdj I ' b u rpUk ] 
grey-haired. 
1 a r [ '  1 Q :  r ] camp, home . 
La r [ ' l Q : � ] name of a swamp just 
east of Wa l bana 8adj e .  
1 a � 89 u 9 [ '  1 a . r 8 , 9 Uk ] ,  1 a r i 89 u 9 
[ ' l a �I8 , 9U k ] lung (his ) . 
l a uan [ ' l a u M ] ,  [ I b M ]  ma l lee 
hen, lowan. 
l edj - l edj [ ' l c · d j  , l c t j ] a 
mysterious creature in the shape 
of a large dog . Purple coloured 
according to one speaker ,  
reddish-ginger according to 
another who claims to have seen 
one in her youth . 
l eg i  1 [ ' l c : kI l ] bul l  ant . 
l e rb l e rbma l a  [ ' l 3 r p 1 3 � p , ma l A ] 
to b:Xrk. 
1 i a [ ' 1  i : A ]  teeth . 
1 i a-w i  1 [ ' 1 i . A , wI l ] sharp, pointed. 
Said particularly of waddie s .  
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1 i b [ I 1 i p ] a spike . 
l i b - l i b -w i l [ ' l i p I Ip I wI l ] lobster� MUrray cray . Not native 
to Lake Hindmarsh . The word is 
acknowledged as a borrowing . 
l i dguna  [ 1 1 i t kUn A ]  to sharpen to 
a point. 
l i e C)g e l  [ ' l i a C) , ga l ] a kind of 
hOoked waddy� a fighting c lub . 1 
l i l  [ ' 1  i : l ]  white manna from gum 
trees . 
l i rg [ 1 1 i rk ]  death adder . 
l i r i - dj i ne [ l l i rI I tj i na ]  toenai l .  
1 i r i -manj a [ l l i r I I manj A ]  fingernail .  
1 i r i n j ug [ ' 1  i r I l nj U k ]  shell  (its ) �  the shel ls of mussels . Also claws 
(its ) �  the c laws of crayfish. 
The term could be used as a 
possessive , claws-its to des ignate 
crayfish . 
l i r i nj ug [ 1 1 i r I , nj U k ]  money 
( li t .  shells ) . 
l um [ ' l u · m ]  mal lee or ringneck 
parrot� Barnardi us barnardi . 
mab i l a  [ l mQ : p I 1 A ]  to tell  lies . 
mad j gad [ l ma tj gA t ] gun� i . e .  musket .  
daga madjgad  to shoot .  
madj i mug [ ' matj I l mUk ]  (his) wife . 
ma i ug [ l ma i yU k ] over there� a long 
way off. 
ma l am i a  [ ' ma l l a l mI · A ] 
Ma l a C)uen [ l ma l l a l C)uan ] 
swamp near Antwerp . 
of Wa l ba na C)adj e .  
long ago . 
name of a 
Just south 
ma l g a r  [ ' ma l kA r ] waddy shield. 
ma l ubm i a  [ l ma l l Up , mI · A ] later on� 
in the future . 
ma l ug [ l ma l l U k ] there� out of 
sight� a long way off. 
ma l ugma C)ga [ I ma l l U k l ma C)g A ]  long ago . 
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mam [ ' mQ : m ] ,  mamug [ ' ma · mUk ]  
father� male .  mam i was used in 
the formation of adj ectival 
compounds , e . g .  mam i - b u l g -d j i ne 
a ram , ( lit . male sheep ) . 
mamba [ ' ma · mbA ] maybe� perhaps . 
Used adverbially and as a 
particle . 
mame C)u rag [ l mama , C)U rA k ] our Father� 
God.  
manega [ l ma · na k A ]  to bring� to 
fetch.  
man ja  [ ' manj A ]  hand . 
manj a [ '  manj A ]  that .  Demons trative 
pronoun of distance . 
Manj a C)u r  [ ' manj A I C)U r ]  Lake Mannoar in the Kerang district ,  outside 
We�gaia territory . 
rna n j e ra b -9 u r 9 [ I rna n j a I rap ' g  u r k ] plain plover� Zonifer tricolor . 
From the red mark above its beak . 
ma nj ug [ ' manj U k ] over there� some 
distance away . 
ma C)geb [ l ma · C)gep ] daughter . 
rna C)ma C)g i 1 a C) [ I rna . C)ma C) I g I l  a C) ] 
pregnant .  
ma ra [ l ma r A ]  meat ant . 
ma reC)  [ l ma ra C) ]  branch of a tree .  
ma ruC)  [ l ma rU C) J  MUrray pine . 
ma ru C)-ma ruC)  a forest of Murray 
pines . 
medj a [ ' me · t j A ] not to know a 
person� to be a stranger to them . 
me9-me �a C) [ ' m¢ : t ' m¢ l
�a C) ] ,  
meq -me re l [ I m¢ : t ' m¢ l re l ] large black cormorant� Phalacrocorax 
carbo . 
meg [ ' mek ] white ground grub� 
edible . 
me rb [ I m¢rp ] cousin (male or 
female) : 
l See illustration in Howitt ( 1904 : 265) , and Smyth ( 1878 : 1/302 ) .  
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me re � [ ' m¢ ' re � ] ,  me r �  [ ' m¢ ' r � ]  
�Loud. · 
. 
me rg [ ' m¢r k ]  ankLe .  
me rg-manj a [ ' m¢rk ' manj A ]  wrist 
( l it . ankLe of the hand) . 
me r�9a r [ ' m¢r�9A r ]  thunder. 
m i dj a g  [ l m i tj Ak ] rain . 
m i dj i i n [ ' m i dj I , yIn ] moon . 
m i d j ug [ ' m i tj Uk ]  (his) skin, the 
bark of a tree . 
m i d j ug -m i ndj un [ ' m i  t j U k  I m i  : nd j U n ] 
kangaroo skin. 
m i dj ug-w i l e  [ l m i tj Uk  ' w i l e ]  possum 
skin . 
M i l ewa [ ' m i l l ew A ]  the Murray . 
This was not a We�gaia word ; it  
was borrowed from Wadiwadi . 
m i m  [ I m i  : m ]  paternaL grandparent .  
-m i n  [ - ' mIn ] indeed. Emphatic 
particle , often used after the 
imperative ; nj u9ag-m i n  hide (it) ! 
m i ndj un [ l m i : n dj Un ] grey kangaroo . 
m i nj ug [ I m i  : nj Uk ]  perspiration, 
strong smeL L  of perspiration . 
m i �9a i [ l mu�9 a i ] , [ l m¢�9a i ]  the 
maned snake . A huge hairy snake 
which is believed to have been 
sighted in the Wimmera district 
and near the Murray even early 
this century , ' before all  the 
mal lee was rol led ' . 
m i �ug  [ ' mu�U k ]  (his) eye .  
m i r � i n your eye .  
m i r b a  ganj ug [ ' mur b a  ' ganj Uk ] 
(his) face ( l it . eye and nose his )  . 
m i rg [ ' murk ] egg . 
mude�a [ ' mut3� A ]  to foL Low, to go 
after. 
mudj a  [ ' mu t j A ]  to pick up . 
mU9 [ ' my : t ]  bLunt, useLess . 
mud - dj a l  i �  [ ' mu : t  ' t j a l I� ]  dumb 
( lit . bLunt to�ue ) . 
mud-m i n ug [ ' mu : t  . ' munU k ] · bLind 
( lit : bLunt�eYe-hi�) . 
mud-w i r i mbu l [ ' my : t  ' wurIm , bU l ] 
deaf' ( li t .  bLunt-ears ) . 
mu l a  [ l mu l A ] hip . 
mum [ I mu : m ]  bottom, behind. 
mun i mug [ l mun I , mU k ]  tiny bird of 
outer foLiage . Species uncertain , 
thornbill or weebill . 
munj a [ l mu o nj A ] Louse . 
munj a [ ' mu o nj A ] yam ' Like a radish ', 
Microseri s scapi gera . 
See Smyth ( 1878 : 2/173 ) . 
munj i [ ' mu ' nj I ]  hair of the body . 
munj i -wuru  [ l mu ' nj I  ,wUrU ] 
moustache ( lit . hair of Lip ) . 
munj ub [ ' mu o nj Up ] thick waddy with 
Long handLe . 
See Smyth ( 1878 : 1/300) . 
munj uga l [ l mu ' n j U , ga l ] bird -
whi te-winged chough. 
mU r)a l [ ' mu ' � A l ] blue· trout .  
mu ragug [ l mur A , kU k ]  (his ) cheek .  
mure � [ I mu re � ]  jaw . 
mu reug [ l mu ' re , U k ]  prickLes o 
Particularly those of the burr . 
mu r i mu rum [ ' mu rI , mU rUm ] tobacco . 
See also b u r i nd j a -mamug . 
mu rub  [ ' murUp ] ghost, spirit .  
mu rubug [ ' murU , pUk ] his spirit, 
souL (after death) . 
mu ru-ge9 [ ' mu rU  I g 3 t ] parrot, rock pebbLer, Pol ytel i s  an thopepl us . 
n i �ag [ ' nu ' mI 1 A ]  to weep, to cry . 
n um i l a  [ l n u ' mI 1 A ]  to weep, to cry . 
nj aga [ l nj a ' k A ]  to see . 
n j ag i l a  [ ' nj a ' kI 1 A ]  to stare at .  
nj ag-nj ag-w i �b [ l n j Q : k  ' nj Q : k  ' wu rp ]  
a bad omen, sickness or death. 
When someone comes with his face 
covered in ashes , this is such an 
omen . 
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nj aguda [ ' n j a ' kU t A ]  to watch .  
nj a 1  i nj -gu rg  [ l n j a 1 1 Inj  ' gU rk ]  
mother-in-law. 
n j a n i [ ' nj an I ]  neck. 
n jan j a [ l n j anj A ]  what? 
nj a Qe ra [ ' n j a Qe r A ]  to observe� to 
take notice . 
nj a ra [ ' nj a ' r A ]  to observe� to 
watch. 
nj a ramb i n  [ ' n j a ' rAm , bIn ]  o ld man . 
nj a ramb i n  Qad j e  [ ' n j a ' r Am l bIn ' Qa tj e ]  a bent little old man . 
Slightly derogatory . 
Nj a r i mba 1 ug [ ' nj a ' rIm , ba 1 U k ]  name 
of a sma ll  subgroup of the We�gaia 
from around Warracknabeal .  
nj a r i Q i n  [ ' n j a ' rI , QIn ] (your) name. 
nj a u i  [ ' n j a uyI ] sun . 
nj eba [ ' n j ep A ]  to get into (a 
canoe)  . 
nj e rna  [ l n j e rn A ]  to hear . 
nj e rn i 1 a [ ' n j e rnI 1 A ]  to listen. 
nj i ba [ ' n j i p A ]  to bury . 
nj i b ua [ ' n j i pU A ] ,  n j i b u Qg a  
[ l n j i pU Qg A ]  to kick up . 
nj i bua dj a to kick up the dust .  
nj i nj a  [ ' n j i nj A ] this one . 
Demonstrative pronoun . 
nj i r i [ ' nj i ' rI ]  beer� strong drink.  
nj ua [ ' n j u ' A ] here� quite close. 
w i nj a radj nj ua who is there . 
nj uqa [ ' n j y · t A ]  to hide something . 
Nj un -ga r ud [ ' nj u ' n  ' ga ' rU t ] 
a mons ter. A solitary giant that 
roamed the mal lee sandhills north 
of Lake Hindmarsh . 
Qa [ I  Qo. : ] yes . 
Qaba [ ' Qa p A ]  grandfather (materna l ) . 
Qa bu 1 - Qa b u 1  [ ' Qa pU 1 ' Qa pU 1 ] grub 
(from box-trees) . 
Qad -w i 1 - gan i [ ' Qa t  wI 1  ' g anI ] 
a kind of waddy (four-sided) . 
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Qad j e  [ ' Qa tj e j  goblin . 
A mysterious being that attacks 
humans at night . ' Old George 
Pepper , uncle of the speaker 
escaped from the Qadj e  by bui ld­
ing a she lter of porcupine gras s ' .  
The Qad je  always came in  families 
at night , including Qadj e babies . 
They were ' little people l ike 
humans , only smaller ' .  They fled 
at· dawn , amid horrid howls . They 
were very hairy and the men ' s  
faces were covered in whiskers . 
Qag [ ' Qo. : k ]  shadow . we:;-gaia people 
considered it the height of rude­
ness for someone to le t their 
shadow fall over another person . 
Even young chi ldren were taught 
about this . 
Qag [ I Qa k ]  pied goose .  
Qaga [ ' Qa k A ]  to jump� to div e .  
Qag i n  gadj i na he jumped into the 
water . 
�a 1 bagadj a [ ' Qa 1 p A , ka tj A ]  
Lake Albacutya . 
Qa 1 i [ ' Qa 1 1 I ] back of the neck. 
Qa 1 - Qa 1  [ ' Qo. : 1 , Q A 1 ] freckled 
duck . 
Qa 1 ug [ ' Qa 1 1 U k ]  aunt.  
Qamadj [ ' Qama t j ] sea� ocean . 
Qan i [ I QanI ] beard. 
Qan i dj i n [ I QanI , tj In ] (your) 
husband. 
Qanj [ ' Qa nj ] casuarina . Probably 
Casuarina cri s ta ta , the belah . 
Qan j e -w i 1 [ ' Qanj e , wI 1 ] musk duck .  
Qa Qg  ere  1 [ I Qo. : Qg  e I re 1 ] 
black-billed spoonbil l .  
Qa Qur  [ I Qa QU r ]  black tree-goanna� 
Varanus vari us .  
Qa rau [ ' Qa ' ra u ] ,  [ I Qa · ro ] the 
bus tard or plains turkey . 
Qa re [ ' Qa re ]  hair or fur . 
Qa re- b u r b  [ ' Qa re ' b u ' rp ]  hair of 
the head. 
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8a renj ug [ ' 8a rd , nj Uk ]  hairy, furry 
( lit . hair-his ) .  
8a renj ug w i l e  possum fur .  
The expression 8a renj ug ya u i r 
( li t .  hairy meat) , was used as a 
joke for ' hare ' s  meat ' under the 
influence of English . 
8a rg ure l [ ' 8a rgU , re l ] straw-necked 
ibis . 
8a r i  [ ' 8� : r I ]  oak tree, Casuari na 
species (bull oak) . 
8a cuba [ ' 8a CUp A ]  to sme ll  something . 
8a cuban yad j a 8  yau i r I can sme l l  
meat that 's gone bad. 
8a ud- 8aud  [ ' 8au t  ' 8a u t ] name of a 
mythical creature on the who le 
ma levolent. According to the 
Ojadjala legend he hopped along 
on one leg , saying in a deep voice 
' d j i nenj ug dj i nenj ug ' 'his leg, 
his leg ' . People tried to chase 
him unsuccessful ly . Stories 
about 8aud -8a ud are widespread , 
and range from the upper Murray 
people of Eastern South Australia 
(Swan Reach) to the Woiwuru of 
Central Victoria . According to 
the Woiwuru , the Daud- 8aud was 
dangerous and evi l . According to 
the Upper Murray people he was 
j ust a malformed giant , who was 
ultimately imprisoned by the 
people in a cave where he 
starved to death . 
�ay i r  [ ' 8a · yI r ]  place name, Nyah, 
near Swan Hill , outside we�gaia 
territory . 
�ebau [ ' De · po ]  Nypo station, near 
Lake Albacutya . Thi s  formed part 
of the O j adj ala territory . l 
8enj a [ ' 8Enj A ]  to sit .  
8enj ag  mumr i n  sit down on your 
behind. 
8e C i  [ ' n 3 [I ]  black duck .  
The expression 8e C i  ba be�e c 
black ducks and teal ducks i s  
sometimes used a s  a general term 
for ducks . 
D i dj a  [ ' D i · tj A ] to whimper, to 
grizzle .  
8 i dj e ra [ ' 8 i  · t j e r A ]  to cry softly 
together (of children) .  
8 i nj i -wa c i n  [ ' 8 i nj I , w� CIn ] greedy . 
Du l w i l a  [ ' 8u · l wI 1 A ]  to make a foo l  
of oneself, to pretend something 
that is not true . 
Dunj i [ ' Dunj I ]  bag . 
Dunj i m-gurg  [ ' 8unj Im , g U r k ] an o ld 
woman . 
DU Dg u r -w i l [ ' 8u Dg U r  , wI l ] strong . 
Dura D [ ' Du · ra D ]  lignum, 
Muehl enbeckia spec ies .  
8u C9a [ ' DY C k A ]  to swal low, to bite . 
The latter meaning is rare in 
oj adj ala, bunda being the standard 
word for ' to bite ' but i t  is of 
interest to note the unusual fact 
that there is a closely cognate 
form in Yaralde [ D� r ken ] to bite . 
Du rgen- Du cgen-dj i ne [ '  Dy cken 
' Du rken I dj i ne ]  a lizard ( lit . 
bitten-bitten-foot) . Species 
uncertain . I t  was considered 
dangerous , inj ecting poison into 
people ' s  feet . 
wab [ ' w�p ] ,  [ ' WDP ] exc lamation of 
disgust and threat .  
A s  i n  wab wudj ebug damn his guts . 
wadj [ ' wa tj ] go lden wattle, 
Acacia pycnantha . 
wadj abga [ ' wa t j A pg A ] hopbush, 
Dodonaea species . 
wad j e  [ ' wa t j e ]  brown sand-goanna . 
l Oj adj ala people ,  particularly the family of the speakers , stayed on there for 
a long whi le "because Mr Archibald , who founded the station , was very good to 
them" . This was at least partly a cause of the survival of the Oj adjala 
language . When Mr Archibald died , they moved to Ebenezer Mission , about 1 860 . 
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wadj i b  [ l wa t j lp J  son . 
wadj i b -dj i ne [ I wa t j lp ' dj lna J toe .  
wadj i m- g u rg [ I wa t j lm , gU r k J  white 
woman. 
wa9a [ l w� : t A J ,  [ l wa : t A J  to come . 
Wad i d i rabu l [ ' w� : t l l dlr A , bU l J ,  Wa9 i d i ra - 8adj a [ l w� : tI , dl r A  ' 8a tj A J  
A camping p lace on the Wimmera 
River very c lose to Antwerp , 
where crayfi sh were often caught . 
wa9 u 8ga  [ l w� : t U 89 A J  to come a long . 
g i mba wa9 u 8ga here he is, coming 
along. 
wa i wa [ I wa i · W A J  to get up, to rise . 
wa i wag d j a  get off the ground. 
wa l a b [ l wa l l A p J  blue-tongue lizard, 
sleepy lizard. 
wa l a 8 [ l wa l l a 8 J  wood duck .  
wa l ba [ l wa l p A J  to burn. 
Wa l �ana  8adj e [ l wa l pan A ' 8a tj a J  
name of a swamp area near Antwerp 
( l it .  they are burning the little 
fel low ( 8adj e ) . Where long ago 
one of the ' li ttle people ' was 
captured and burnt . 
wa l u rg -wa l u rg [ l wa l l U rg , wa l U rk J  
porcupine grass . 
wan j a b  [ l wanj A P J fire . 
wanj aga i [ l wanj A l ka i J catfish. 
wa 8ga 1 [ l w� 89A l  J reed-bed. 
wa rag [ l wa · r A k J  net bag. 
wa rau  [ l wa · ro J  navel . 
wa regug [ l wa · ra l kUk J  the paddle of a canoe.  
wa rem [ l wa · ram J back.  
Noun wa rmug his back .  
wa re8  [ l wa · ra 8 J  bird, swift . 
Not clear whether the fork-tailed 
or spine-tai led specie s .  
wa re re8  [ l wJ ra l re8 J duck hawk, 
Fal co longipenni s .  
I See i llustration in Howitt ( 1904 : 26 5 ) . 
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wa rewa [ l w� rawA J ,  [ l wa raw A J  to go 
away . 
wa �ga [ l wJ r k A J  to make, e . g .  a fire . 
waw i [ ' wa : wI J  e lder brother . 
web [ I wep J native wi llow. Probably 
Pi ttosporum phill yreoides . 
we9 ug [ l w¢ : t U k J  (his) shoulder . 
wega [ I WE : kA J  to laugh. 
wegua [ I WE : kU A ]  to laugh loudly . 
Said particularly of possums and 
kookaburras . 
we rb i l [ ; w¢rpI l  J eaglehawk. 
we r bug [ ' w¢rpU k J  (its) trunk, the 
trunk or butt of a tree.  
we rga [ l w¢r k A J  not .  Negative 
adverb . 
we rga i a  [ l w¢rka i Y A J  no .  Usua l ly 
repeated ; we rga i a -werga i a  rwt at  
a l l .  
. . 
we rwa [ l w¢rw A J  to swe l l  up (of 
sores, or of a damper) . 
w i a r-gadj i n  [ ' w i A r  I g a t j ln J water­
tree . Used of any of the species 
of mal lee-gum from whose roots 
water could be obtained , 
especially Eucal yptus incrassa ta 
and Eucal yptus dumosa . 
w i d j a n  [ l w i tj An J  feather . 
w i dj i  [ l w i t j I J  basket-grass . 
W i dj i - b u rb [ ' w i t j I  I b U rp J basket-
grass hill, i . e .  Wycheproof .  
w i dj i wa [ ' w i t j lw .,\ J  to come back, 
to return . 
w i dj -w i dj [ I w i t j , wItj  J ,  
w i dj -w i dj gan i [ I w i t j  , wItj I ga n 1 J  
a long stick with a smal l  knob, 
' leaping kangaroo ' .  1 
w i dj -w i dj -mambe l [ I w i t j I wItj  I ma · mba l J bird, we lcome swal low. 
w i ga [ I w i  : k A J  to die, to starve . 
w i gen [ ' w i  : kan J dead. 
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w i l [ I w i : l ]  bird, stone-curlew. 
w i l a  [ ' w i l l A ] wind. 
w i l a-ge9 [ ' w i l l A  , g ¢ · t ]  bird, 
martin, dusky wood-swa llow. 
Alternative name for l a l a bg i n .  
w i  l a l)-w i l a l)  [ ' w i  l l a l)  ,wI l a l) ]  
a whirlwind, a wi l ly-wi l ly .  
Word from the eastern Wudj ubalug 
dialect of we;gaia . 
w i l e  [ ' w i l l e ]  common si lver-grey 
possum . 
w i  l em-ba-me rnda r [ ' w i l l em b A  
' m3 r� 9A r ] " iightning and thunder . 
daga w i l em- ba-mer�9a r  lightning 
and thunder strike . 
w i l ge r  [ ' w i l ke r ]  dingo . 
w i  1 ug-wi  1 ug [ ' w i  1 1  U k  ' wI l l U k ] galah .  
w i  naga  [ ' w i  n Ak/\ ]  to leave, to 
abandon. 
w i nagdj e ra [ ' w i na k , t j E r A ]  to leave 
one another . 
w i n d j a  [ ' w i nd j A ]  where ? 
w i ndj a l ug [ ' w i ndj a l l U k ]  whereabouts ? 
w i n i l)  [ ' w i n I I) ]  native cherry, 
Exocarpus cupressiformi s .  
w i n j a g u r i n  [ ' w i nj A , gU rIn ] what?, 
which- (your) . 
w i n j ag u r i n  nj a r i l) i n  what is your 
name ?  
w i nj a r  [ ' w i nj M ]  who ? 
w i n j a r  dj a i n  who has eaten it ? 
w i rab  [ ' w i  r Ap ] blackfish.  
w i raga [ ' w i ra k A ]  to swim . 
w i ran  [ ' w i  rAn ] strong drink, wine . 
w i re l)ga l [ ' w i re l) , g A l ] fish, ye l low-
bel ly, perch. 
w i r i ba [ l w i r Ip A ]  to throb . 
w i r i b u ra  [ ' w i r I , pU r A ]  to twist .  
w i r i ma [ ' w i  rIm A ]  to chase away . 
I See illustration in Smyth ( 1878 : 1/3 04) . 
w , r , -m i r [ ' w i rI  , mur ] sore eye, 
bung eye .  
w i rb  [ ' WUCp ]  sickness, sore . 
w i rbug [ ' wurpU k ]  (his ) side . 
w i c i ba [ ' wuC Ip A ]  to s tay, to 
remain . 
w i rb i stay here ! 
w i r i ma l  [ ' WurI , mA l ] a big light­
coloured owl .  Probably the 
powerful owl , Ninox strenua . 
w i c i mbu l [ ' wurIm , bU l ] ears . 
w i c i mb u l  i nj [ ' wuCIm , bU 1 Inj ] spider . 
w i r i nj [ ' wucInj ] hot coa ls . 
w i c i nj -gu�qug [ ' wucInj ' 9 Y �9U k ]  
the red wattle-bird ( lit . hot­
coals throat ) . 
w i rwa [ ' wu rw A ]  to climb up 
(a tree) : 
Wud i yed i [ ' wu t i  , y E t I ]  a camping 
place on the Wimmera River, 
near Antwerp. Where there were 
lots of mussels . 
wudj a i a  [ ' wutj a i Y A ]  to exude . 
wudj a i a  m i nj ug [ ' wu t j a i Y A ' m i  : nj Uk ]  
to sweat, to perspire . 
wudj u [ lwutj U ]  man . 
wudj ub  [ ' wutj U p ] stomach, heart,  
'insides ' . 
wudj ug [ ' wutj U k ]  duck, the blue­
winged shoveller, Spa tula 
rhynchotis . 
Wudj um-b i a l  [ ' wu t j Um ' b i A l ] 
a camping p lace on the 
Wimmera near Dimboola . 
wuga [ ' WU : k A ]  to give .  Also to 
hand over a girl in marriage . 
wU l)a [ ' WU ' I)A ]  to give away . 
Particularly food . 
wu ra-w i l [ ' wu r A  I wI 1 ] a very large jagged throwing spear . I 
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wuredj ug [ ' wu re , tj U k ]  smell  of 
perspiration. 
wu rega [ l wurek A ]  to speak .  
wu rega yadj a l)  [ l wu rekA I ya t j a l) ]  
to speak badly, to swear . 
wu reguda [ l wu re , kU t A ] to go on 
talking . 
wu regwu r a l) [ ' wu rek , wU ra l) ]  speaking 
together, gabbling . 
. 
wu renag [ ' wu re , nak ] .  wu re l)ag 
[ ' wure , l)a k ] crayfish. Smal l 
species . 
wurenj ug [ ' wu re , nJ Uk ]  (his) mouth. 
Used also in the sense of the 
junction of a small river with 
a bigger one . 
wu rma [ ' wu ' rm A ]  to ask. 
wu ru [ l wurU ] mouth. 
Wu ru l) i - b i a l  [ ' wu r U 1 I)I ' b i A I ]  
Warracknabeal (mouth of creek 
with red gum trees) . 
wucg i r i m  [ ' w�ckI , rIm ] black . 
wur i b  [ ' wu r Ip ] cockatoo parrot or 
�ockatie i . 
wu c i nj ug [ ' w� cI , nj Uk ] back of (his) 
knee .  
wuyu l)-wuyul)ge l [ ' wu ' y U I)  , wUyU l) l ge l ] whirlwind. 
yab i dj [ ' ya pItj ] sma l l  crayfish, 
'yabbie ' .  Term borrowed from 
We�gaia or a c losely related 
language . 
yadj a l) [ ' ya t j a l) ]  bad, ug ly . 
yadj a l)ga i a  [ ' ya t j a l)
l
ga i Y A ]  to be 
bad, sick. 
yadj a l)ga i a  bu rbug ( lit . bad-is 
head-hi s ) , he is an idiot. 
yadj a l)-w i l [ ' ya t j a l) , wI I ] a bad 
fellow. 
yaga i [ ' yaka i ] oh, is that so ! 
Exclamation of surprise and regret ;  
uttered o n  hearing o f  an unexpected 
death . 
WE�GAIA 
Ya i g i r  [ I ya i ' kI r ] a camping 
p lace on the Wimmera River . 
Location not quite certain . 
ya l am [ ' ya I I Am ]  waterho le .  
ya l ub-ya l ub [ ' ya I I Up  , ya I Up ]  bird, 
pipit or groundlark, Anthus 
a ustralis . 
ya l)ga [ ' ya l)g A ]  to go, to walk .  
yanag  yanag  go . 
ya l)gag [ ' ya l)gak ] bird. Either a 
kind of wattlebird or the noisy 
friar bird . ya l)gag was also the 
name of a conste llation . 
ya l)g ua [ ' ya l)gU A ]  to walk a long . 
ya u i r  [ ' ya uwIr ] meat .  
ya u i reg [ ' yauwI l re k ]  my enemy 
( lit . my meat)  . 
yecga [ ' y3 C k A ]  to search, to look 
for something . 
y i ba [ ' y i p A ]  to shine ( as a star ) . 
y i b u l)ga [ l y i p U l)g A ]  to go a long 
shining . As a comet or a shoot­
ing star . 
yub i l a  [ ' yu ' pI I A ]  to hide some­
thing, to lie, to deceive .  
yugu� [ I yu ' k�� ] lizard . Spec ies 
uncertain ; described as ' yellow 
sleepy l izard ' ; could be the 
shingleback . 
yugw i b  [ ' yukwIp ] green parakeet, 
Glossopsi tta pusi l l a . 
yu l a-wi  1 [ ' y u I A ,wI I ] echidna, 
'porcupine ' . 
Also adjective spiky . 
yU l)ga [ ' YU l)g A ]  to throw. 
yUl)g udj a [ ' YU l)gU t j A ]  to throw away 
on the ground . 
yu r ben [ ' yu rpen ] born. 
yu r i n -yu r i n - nj a n i  [ ' yu CIn ' yuCIn 
' nj anI ] 'stormbird ', the fantail­
cuckoo, Cacomantis flabell i formi s .  
yU l)w i b  [ ' y u l)wIp ] canoe.  
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Mad i madi  vocabul ary 
ba [ I ba ] and. 
bab i  [ ' ba : pI ]  mother . 
baia i ma [
l
ba l ea i mA ]  to feel, to 
touch. 
y i d i  ba�a i m i n  I actually felt  it, 
e . g .  a fish in the water whi le 
underwater fishing . 
ba�a �a l  [ I ba
l ea ' �a l ] pelican . 
ba�e �g i n  [ l ba l ec �gIn ] (your) knee .  
ba�i g i  [
l
ba l eI ' kI ]  tomahawk.  
bad i � i [ l ba · t I �I ]  steadily, s lowly, 
e . g . bad i � i bad i � i d u i gad i move 
steadily . The word is u�ual ly 
repeated . 
baga�a [ ' baka e A ]  to dig . 
bagada [ l baka t A ]  first, beforehand. 
bagada y i d i  g ub i l ad i n  I ' l l  have 
a drink first .  
- -
ba i [ I ba i ]  exclamation of surprise 
and of encouragement. 
ba i a �ga�a [ I ba i l a �gae A ]  to look after, to take care of. 
ba i bu l a£a [ l ba i p U l ae A ]  to be fat .  
ba i bu l a  [ l ba i pU 1 U ]  fat.  General 
term for fat , including kidney 
fat ; see also b i ubu l u .  
ba i ga [ ' ba i k A ] ,  ba i gada [ l ba i ka e A ]  
to ge� up, to rise (e . g .  a flame) ,  
to rise i n  flight (birds) .  
ba i gad i n  g i nme r u  d i d i  gembad i n  
these
-
birds flew up and screeched. 
ba i �g u  [ l ba i �g U ] child. 
balu r u  [ l ba
l lU rU ] at last .  
ba l ga£a [ ' ba l ka e A ] to hit, to wound. 
ba l u ru [ l
ba l l U rU ] white crane, 
egret .  
bamba [ ' ba ' mbA ] ,  bamba£a [ l ba ' mbae A ]  
to be frightened. 
bamba �ga  [ ' bam l ba �g A ]  root .  
band i 1 [ l ba ' n oI l ] ,  [ l baj n oI l ] 
ahuge Murray cod. 
-
ba�i � i  [ ' ba '�oI , �I ] ,  [ l baj�oI I �I ] little (canoe) i . e .  a sma l l  flat 
dish.  
ba�i � i  [ l ba '�oI I �I ] ,  [ l baj�oI I �I ] little, soft of voice . 
ba�ma�a [ l banj mae A ]  
taste, to feel .  
to try, to 
ba�ma�i a ,  �aga�i a try it, eat it !  
y i d i  banmada  m i n d i  I feel  the 
cold. 
ba�ma�a is probably a variant of 
the expanded form of ba�a i ma to 
feel .  
Banba l i [ l banba l l I ]  name of a tribe known to Jack Long in 
the extreme south-east of South 
Australia around Kingston . 
Alternative name for the Meinta�k 
tribe (Tindale 1940 : 18 0 ) . 
banda l a i �a [ l ban l da l a i e A ]  to be wet .  
b a n d u �  [ l band U � ]  smal l  Murray cod. 
banemi  [ , ba 1 n c ' mI ]  bread, vegetable, 
food. 
ba �ada [ l ba Qa e A ]  to scratch (so as 
to
-
re lieve an itch) . Also to dig 
the ground very lightly, to 
scrape soi I .  
ba ramadan  [ ' ba rama 1 dan ] policeman . 
This word was used by Ma�ima�i 
people at Balranald , but it was 
probably borrowed from Wiradjur i . 
ba r i ba�a [ , ba l r I ' pae A ]  to grind 
(seed) . 
ba r i m- ba r i m  [ I ba rlm l ba rlm ]  great­
grandmother . 
ba r i mbu [ l ba l rlmbU ] (his ) totem also irregularly accented 
[ l ba rlm l bU ] (his ) ancestor . 
Ba r i n dj i [ l ba rln t j I ]  name of a 
tribe, a subdivision of the 
Ba :gandji who lived in the area 
north of the Ma4ima4i . Jack Long 
said , "They were not far from the 
Ma�ima�i . Barindj i ,  that ' s  really 
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' ground language ' ,  from their 
ground [ i .  e .  country J" . Ba r i ndj  i 
in Ba : gandj i actually means 
' belonging to ba r i  the scrub ' 
(Hercus 1 98 2 : 11 ) . 
bawaia [ ' ba ' wa8 A J  to suck .  
be�- be� [ ' bE8 , bE8 J bird, owlet­
night jar . This was a bird of i l l  
omen for Ma�ima�i people ; it  
brought news of death . Whi le 
di scus sing nocturnal birds Jack 
Long recalled seeing the night 
parrot long ago , but he had 
forgotten its name in Ma�ima�i . 
Bega [ ' be ' k A J  name of a take about 
1 5  mi les north of Balranald. Now 
cal led Paika . 
be l i i.men [ , bE ' I I t jman J po ticeman. 
Benan i [ ' b Ena , nI J  Lake Benanee, 
between Balranald and Euston. 
A favourite native fishing ground . 
be�e r [ ' bE�E r J  teal duck .  
be l) i  [ ' bE ' I)I J  a hol low tree . 
berad i n  [ , bE ' ra · t In J (your) younger 
sibling . 
be rba�a [ ' PE rpa8 A J ,  bebai.a [ ' P E ' pa 8 A J  
to jump . 
be r b i .Q.. [ ' PE rpI.Q..J spear-point waddy . 
be re r  [ ' bE rE r J  a swamp, lagoon . 
be rg u l u  [ ' PE ' rkU , l U J  time-sticks . 
I t  seems possible that this word 
i s  cognate with the wide-spread 
word ba rgu l u  two which is found 
in all the Darling languages , in 
Diyari and as far west as Arabana . 
This word for ' two ' has not been 
found in the Kulin languages .  
be rm i l a  [ ' bE rmI 1 A J  to sneak round. 
Said of g u l um-gu l um a killer. 
b i a l - b i a l  [ ' b i ya l  ' b i ya l  J forest of 
red-gum trees . 
b i a l - ga r  [ , b i ' ya l  ' ga r J  edible gum 
from red-gum trees . 
b i a l  i [ , b i  ' ya ' 1 I J river red-gum . 
Also general term for stick, wood. 
b i ba b  [ ' p i  : PA P J gecko ( lizard) . 
b i damb i [ , b i  ' 8a ' mbI J pine-resin, 
gtue . 
b i i. i gan [ , b i  ' 8Ikan J 'witd peaches ', 
the fruit of the sweet quandong 
tree . 
b i i.i g i  [ ,
o
b i  ' 8IkI J a fty . 
b i g i  [ ' b i  ' kI J  mud. 
b i  1 9 i  r i  [ ' b i  l kI ,  rI J a flood. 
wa i w i 1 ai.a b i 1 9 i r i a [tood is 
rising. 
b i  1 iii  [ , b i  ' I I t j I J  'large water­
leech. 
b i  1 i .Q..u [ , b i  ' l I.Q..U J  (his ) s tomach, 
beUy. 
b i n- b i n  [ ' b i n  bIn J bird, the brown­
tree-:creeper (woodpecker) . 
b i n bal)a i  [ ' b i n ba l)a i J (my ) shin . 
b i �a [ ' b L � A J  to go out, to emerge, 
to become extinguished. This 
latter meaning could be due to a 
trans lation-borrowing from 
English . 
b i nmada [ ' b L nma 8 A J  to come, to 
�ome out (of the sun from behind 
clouds) . 
b i nmada na u i l) i , de l ga i ada  the 
su� is c�ming out, it is fine . 
b i l)gaia [ ' b i ' l)ga8 A J  to paint some­
one in preparation for a ceremony, 
to write down, to mark something . 
b i l)ga�a �a l i .Q..u she is writing 
down the language . 
b i l)g a l  i [ ' b i  : l)g A ,  l I J carpet snake . 
b i ra�i [ ' b i ra , t j I J  clear, bare 
(ground) ,  a claypan . This word 
is irregular in accentuation . 
b i r i g i - b i r i g i  [ , b i  ' rIkI bI ' rIkI J 
native cat .  
b i ubu l u  [ , b i  ' yU bU l u J  fat (ordinary 
fat, no t kidney-fat) . 
See ba i bu l u .  
b i w i  [ ' b i wI J  bird, a sma l l  hawk, 
probably the Nankeen kestrel . 
b ragu - b raga [ ' b ra ' kU , b rakA J  to 
prod around (for fish or turtles 
under water) . 
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b r i n d i  [ ' b r i nd l ]  hot ashes . 
buiu [ ' b u8U ] (his) liver . 
buiugaia [ l b u I 8U ' ka 8 A ]  to jump in (into the water) ,  to dive . 
buiun i [ l b u
I 8U ' nl ]  matter (from a 
wound) , a boi l .  
budamaia [ l bu ' tama 8 A ]  to heat up, to cook on hot coals, to griddle, 
to be incinerated in a bushfire . 
budamaii n b i a I i ,  iaf) i ,  budamaii n 
wanabu the trees were burnt, even 
the ground, burnt by the fire . 
budamaia was also used to refer 
to fat melting away near a fire . 
bud i - bud i [ ' bu tl  I b U tl ] seed which was ground and made into flour . 
Species of plant unknown . 
budugaia [ l bu ' t U ' ka 8 A ]  to die down, to wither, to set.  
bud u f)aia [ ,  bu  I t U '  f)a 8 A ]  [ I bu ' to ' f)a 8 A ]  to smash, to squash. 
bugada [ l b u ' ka 8 A ]  to take off 
(clothes) . 
bug i [ ' bu ' kl ]  bad. This word is 
cognate to a widespread (e . g .  in 
Ba : gandj i )  group of words meaning 
' bad ' , ' rotten ' .  This word is 
often repeated for emphasis , 
bug i bug i n i n i  d i d i  this meat is 
really bad� 
- -
bug i l a  [ l bu ' kI I A ]  (he is) a bad 
person; he is no good . . .  he does 
something wrong . 
mada y i d i  bug i l a  I 'm not doing 
anything wrong . 
bugu [ l bu ' kU ]  shade, shady place . 
bugumanama [ l b u ' kUma l nam A ]  kangaroo . This was Jack Long ' s  totem . I t  
probably refers to the red kangaroo . 
bu i ga [ ' bu i kA ] ,  bu i gaia [ ' bu i ka 8 A ]  
to fal Z .  
bu  i gaii n gaii na he fe U into the 
water. 
bu i g i l aia [ ' bu i kl 1 l a8 A ]  to grind. bu i g i l aia d i n u she is grinding 
grass-seed . 
bu i g u [ , bu i kU ]  shrub . General term . 
bu i mada [ l bo i ma 8 A ] ,  [ l bu i ma 8 A ]  to 
serUl, e . g .  in the phrase inspired 
by the Christian missionar ies 
bu i mad i n  mamu ru  da rguw i l God 
sent a rainbow. . 
bu ( r )  i �i [ I b u l ( r ) l�l ] smoke . 
This word was synonymous with 
buyud i .  There is obviously a 
l ink between bu ( r ) i �i smoke and 
bu i nd i  darkness . The notions of 
' smoke ' and ' darkness ' were 
associated in many Austral ian 
languages (Holmer 1 963 : 38 )  , 
inc luding those of the Kulin 
group : Ojadj ala b u r i n j smoke, 
b u r unj darkness . 
b u l b i  [ I bu l pl ]  dust and ashes 
mixed. This word was also used 
as the name of a favourite camp­
ing ground very near Balranald , 
where there were numerous native 
ovens . 
bu l dag [ l b u l dA k ]  ca ttle . English 
bu llock . 
bu l eia [ l bu
l l e 8 A ]  two . 
bu l eia ba g i aga [ l bu l l e8 A  ba 
I k i  ' yak A ]  three (two and one) . 
bu l eia bu l eia [ l bu , l e 8 A  , bu 1 l e8 A ]  four (two and two ) . 
bu l eia bu l eia g i aga  [ l b u
1 l e8 A  
I bu
l l e 8 A  I k i  ' ya k A ]  five (two and two and one) . 
bu l ga i aia [ I b u l  
I ka i a8 A ]  to be soft. 
b u l ged [ I b u l ke t ] cat (European ) ,  
i . e .  ' pussy-cat ' .  
bu l g i  [ I bu l kl ]  soft . 
bu l g i - bu l g i  [ I b u l kl , bu l kl ]  very 
o ld . bu l g i - bu l g i  l a i u r a real ly 
o ld woman. 
bu l ud i n - bu l ud i n  [ l bu l l U t In 
I bu l l U tln ] (your) moustache, 
whiskers, mane . 
bu l u� bu l u� [ l bu l Unj I bU I Unj ] a spark from a fire . 
bun i [ I bunj l ]  a sma l l  heap of 
smouldering ashes for starting a 
fire . 
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bundaia [ ' b unda S A ]  to bite . 
w i r a Qa n u  bundad i n  g i awa i a dog 
bi t my leg . 
-
bund i l aia [ ' bundl , l a S A ]  to go on 
biting, e . g .  lice . 
buned - buned [ ' buneS ' buneS ] the 
co;ste l lation of the Seven Sisters, 
or Pleiades .  
bU Qaia [ '  b U Qa S A ]  to pull  out, to 
take meat out of the ashes . 
b U Qa Q i  [ ' b u Qa , Ql ] ghost, spirit.  
bug i g i�i b U Qa Q i  this is an evi l  
spirit .  
bUQed [ l b u QE t ] rushes (for net-
making) . 
. 
b U Qgada [ ' b u Qga S A ]  to spear . 
b U Qg i [ ' b u Qg l ]  leaves of trees . 
b U Qg i l aia [ ' b uQgl , l a S A ]  to spear . 
bu r a - b u ra [ ' b u r A , bU r A ]  grey . 
b u r a - b u ra Qa r i Q i n  you have grey 
hair . 
bu r b i [ ' bu rpl ] hi l l .  The r was 
weakly articulated and bub i was 
also heard . bu rb i , bub i is 
equivalent to the word for ' head ' 
used without a possessive suffix , 
exactly l ike the Djadj ala word 
b u r b  hil l , bu rbug (his) head. 
b u r b u  [ ' bu rp U ] (his) head. 
bu rbu Qa ra Q i n  [ ' b u rpU  , Qa ' ra Qln ] 
(your) hair of the head. 
bu r i [ ' b u rl ]  a tree . Probably the 
wilga .  
bu rug u l  [ , b u ' r UkU l ] 
buwaia [ ' b u ' waS A ]  
lignum . 
to pull, to drag . 
buw i g i n  [ ' bu ' wl , kln ] sometimes 
[ ' b u : krn ] (your) spirit, your 
breath, the soul which leaves the 
body after death. 
buy i Qga [ ' bu ' yl Qg A ]  to blow 
(a fire ) .  
buy i Qg i  [ , b u ' yl ' Q9 l ]  (var . bu i�i ) 
night, darkness.  
buy i Qgaia (var . bu i�ada )  at  
night . 
buyud i [ , bu ' yU · tl ] smoke . This 
word is one of the most wide­
spread general Australian words 
and has cognates particularly in 
Western Desert languages . 
iaia i [ ' SaSa i 1 (my ) older sis ter . 
iaiag i [ ' SaSak i ] arm . 
iaiagu [ , Sa ' SakU ] shirt 
( li t .  arms-its ) . 
iaga [ ' Sak A ] ,  iagaia [ ' Sa k aS A ]  
to eat .  
iag i  l a  [ ' Sakl I A ] ,  iag i na [ ' Sakln A ]  
to go on eating . 
da i ma-da i ma [ ' Sa i mA ' Sa i mA ]  to get -
fish
-
by spearing it in shal low 
water . 
�a i m i l aQa [ ' Sa i ml ,  l aS A ]  to spear 
fish in shal low wat,er.  
ia l egada [ , Sa ' l eka t A ]  in the past, 
a long time ago, in the Dreamtime. 
ia l g i l a  [ ' Sa l kl I A ]  prickle, spike . 
ia l g i l a -b i l [ ' Sa l kl I A , bl l ] prickly, 
I spike-having I .  
da l i Q i [ , Sa ' l l ' Ql ]  tongue, word, - speech, language . 
y i nadu  da l i Qa i  Mad i mad i my 
language is Madimadi .
-
da l a  [ ' Sa I A ] ,  da l ab i l [ ' Sa l a , b l l ] - red . 
. 
- . 
. 
dam-dam [ ' Sam , Sam ] little people, - legendary dwarfs . According to 
the �1adimadi there were two kinds 
of such people , those living in 
trees , and those who l ived in 
caves . These latter also had 
another name , now forgotten . 
iande l [ ' SandE l ] poison . 
ia Qga l i  [ ' Sa Qga , l l ] worms . Found 
in river banks . 
ia Qg u [ ' Sa ' QgU ] (his ) chest .  
ia Q i  [ ' ea QI ]  ground, place .  
da ra i amu [ , ea ' ra i amU ] a ceremonial - dance, corroboree . 
da ra i amu wa r i ba to dance a 
ceremonial dance . 
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iebu  [ ' dj e · bU ]  mouth. 
iegaia [ ' dj e · ka e A ]  to stand. 
ie 1 i [ ' dj e · 1 I ]  a drag-ne t.  
demada [ ' ee : ma e A J  to stand up, to 
- be-ready . Thi s word corresponds 
to the Djadj ala dj a r i ma to hold 
ready, to set upright, cf . also 
Ba : gand j i  (Darling River language ) 
ia rma straight. 
ii b-ii b [ ' dj i p  , t j Ip ] Murray cray­
fish. 
d i bada [ ' dj i pAeA ]  to float ( c f .  
Wembawemba and wergaia dj i ba to 
float)  . 
d i b i - d i b i  [ ' dj i pI ' tj i pI ]  sma l l  
- long-necked tortoise, immature 
Chelodina l ongicoll i s . 
d i b i l [ ' dj i pI l ] large Murray 
- crayfish. 
d i bu [ ' dj i pU ]  a small  fragment of 
- ho t ashes, produced by a fire-
drill . 
ii d i  [ l dj i t I ]  meat.  Also used in 
the sense ' edible creature ' ,  bird , 
fish , repti le or animal . 
ii e l a i  [ , dj i ' ye · l a i ] bad, lustful 
fellow. 
ii l b i -g uma [ ' dj i l pI , g Um A ]  a bad 
girl, a loose young woman . 
ii l egaia [ , dj i ' l e · ka e A ]  to be sick, 
to be sore. 
ii ! ga [ ' dj � ! k A ]  to be flash. 
ii na b i  [ , dj i ' n a : pI ]  frog . This 
word is probably connected with 
the word for ' foot '  as in some 
other Australian languages , e . g .  
Arabana t h i d nama ra feet  and 
hands, frog. 
d i na - d i nad  [ ' dj i n A  , t j lnae ] tawny 
- frogmouth owl .  
ii na f) i  [ , dj I ' n a f)I ] foot .  
l In contrast with 4 . 3 . 1 . 2 . 1 .  
�i nau i [ , dj i I nauWI ]  Lake Ganaway, 
north of Balranald. 
ii naw i [ I dj i ' na · wI ] sulphur-crested whi te cockatoo . 
ii nd i [ ' dj i nd I ]  nose .  
ii �qaia [ I dj � � qae A ]  to sharpen . 
Especially to sharpen a stone axe . 
This was done ' first with a rough 
stone , and then with a fine stone 
like slate ' . 
ii rawa l [ , dj i ' ra ·w A l ] squirrel, 
the lesser glider . 
ii r i  [ ' dj i ·  rI ] tea . 
ii r iii r i [ ' dj i rI , t j I r I ]  bird, 
Wil lie wagtail .  
iuba [ '  eUp A ]  to pour down (of rain) .  
du i mada [ l eu i ma e A ]  to send a person 
away, to banish. 
i u 1 a f)g i [ , e u I 1 a f)g I ] long, ta II . 
d u 1 a f)g i b i a l i [ ,  e u I 1 a f)g I , b  i ' y  a ] I  ] 
long trees . Name of the subgroup 
of Madimadi to which John Edwards 
belonged . He derived his other 
name ' Jack Long ' from this . 
du l ba - d u l ba [ ' eu l pA- ' eu l p A ] ,  - d u l burada to break up, to change 
completely . Thi s  word was only 
recorded in connection with the 
weather . 
iumaia [ ' eU : ma e A ]  to spit .  
iumba f) [ ' eumba f) ]  sheep . 
iun i  [ ' eunI ] louse . Sometimes this 
word is repeated , not necessari ly 
implying a plural , dun i d un i 
I - -louse o� lice . 
iu r i  [ ' eurI ] fish, bream, 
Fl uvialosa species . 
dad i [ ' da t I ]  by and by, after a 
while .
. 
daga [ ' dakA ] ,  dagaia [ ' da ka e A ]  
to hit .  
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dagie raia [ ' da k , eE ra e A ] to fight .  
dag i l a  [ ' d akI I A ]  to hit continually .  
bergu l u  dag i l a da he is beating 
(time with) time-sticks . 
dagum [ ' da kUm ] tree grub . 
dama [ ' da · ma ] ,  damu [ ' da · mU ] very 
greatly.  Adverb . 
wa l waia damu it is very hot .  
danuy i n  [ , da ' n uYIn ] (your) hip . 
d a8a [ ' da · QA ]  to stand about, to 
hang around. 
mada da Q i , Q i nd i  don ' t  stand 
around. l 
da 8 i  [ ' da · 8I ]  big . 
da rgu-w i l [ l da rkU , wI I ] ,  [ ' d e rkU 
, wI I ] rainbow . Also name of a 
constellation . 
dedgu [ ' de tgU ] (his)  face . Also 
used in the more restricted sense 
of (his)  jaw. 
dedgu 8a ra 8 i n  [ ' de tgU  , Qa ' re 8In ] 
beard ( lit . face-hair ) .  
de I ga i a [ , d E  I ' ka i A ] ,  de  I ga  i ada 
[ , d E l  ' ka i ae A ]  to be good, -to be 
wel l .  Also used about the weather : 
de l ga i aia it  is fine . 
de l ga i aia Q [ , dE l ' ka i a , ea 8 ]  good, 
in good condition, e . g .  sharp 
(of an axe) . 
de l g i  [ ' d E · l kI ]  good. 
dema [ ' d E : mA ] ,  demada [ ' d E : ma e A ]  
to hear, to listen, to unders tand. 
dem i n  8 i n an , dem i n he ' l l  hear 
you, -he ' l l  hear! -
y i d i  demada n i w i  da l i 8 i Mad i ma d i  
I undersi2nd-this-Ma4ima4i-la�uage .  
dema also means to know, 
y i d i  !2.i!2.a dema I know it .  
dem i l a  [ ' d E : mI I A ]  to listen, to 
attend, to think. 
n a 8u 8 i n d i  dem i l ada  what are you 
attending to ?, w�t are you thinking 
about? 
l Unique exception to 4 . 3 . 3 . 2 .  
de�a [ ' d E�A ] fros t, ice . 
denmada [ ' d Enma e A ]  to be hard, to 
be tough (of meat) .  
damu n i n i  denmada mandu  this 
meat is-very tough .
. .  
d i ba rg i maia [ , d i  ' ba rkI , ma e A ]  to 
stick to something, to adhere . 
This word is sometimes repeated : 
d i ba rg i ma -d i ba rg i ma to s tick 
together, to glue . 
d i dada [ ' d i e AeA ]  to move, to 
C;�nge places . 
d i£a£a g i abu8a £aga  he shifts to 
another place.  
d i l a � u  [ , d i  ' l a�U ] the wooden barb 
of a spear . 
d i l a Qg i [ , d i  ' l a QgI ] wild grape, 
fruit of Ni traria schoberi , 
dillon bush . 
d i nd i  [ ' d i nd I ] ,  once [ ' e i nd I ]  
river . General term . 
d i n u [ ' d i  · n U ]  seed . Particularly 
edible grass seed . 
d i rawa [ , d i  ' ra ·w A ]  to wish, to 
want .  
d i raw i [ , d i  ' ra ·wI ] ant (sma l l ) . 
d i rawu ru [ , d i  ' ra ·wU , rU ]  trousers . 
From Engl ish . 
d i r i l i  [ ' d i ' rI · n ]  sky, heaven. 
Some of the notions connected 
with this were influenced by 
Christianity . 
wa9a£i n mamu ra d i r i l a Q ,  ma8gad i n  
g i  l a 8 ,  ba i a Qgad i n ,  de l ga i ada 
God came from heaven, and that 
one (God) took him (i. e . the dead 
man) and looked after him; a l l  is 
wel l .  This was said by old Ma�i­
ma�i men returning from (non­
Christian) funerals in Jack Long ' s  
youth . 
d i wu raia [ ' d i wU , ra e A ]  to i tch, to 
irritate .  
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d ua � i  [ , d u l a · �I ]  squirrel .  Probably 
Phascogale tapoa tafa . 
dud i [ l du · tj I ]  back. 
dU9 i [ l d u t I ] star . 
d ugad� [ l d u ka S A ]  to move.  
d uga-dugaia [ l d u k A  I d U ka S A ]  to move around, to fidget . 
d u i m i -mum [ l d u i mI , mU · m ]  ordinary 
long-necked turtle . 
d u l um i  [ l d u
I I U · mI ]  black duck. 
du l u r i maia [ l d u ' I U rl l maS A ]  to get stuck (in mud) , to get bogged. 
du l u r i maii n b i ga �  he got stuck 
in the mud. 
du l uw i ba [ , d u l l o . wIP A ]  
ma�9a ra ba du l uw i ba 
lightning . 
dumu i l aia [ , d u 1 muI l a S A ]  
over . 
lightning . 
thunder and 
to cross 
dundaia [ l dUndaS A ]  to paralyse.  
dun i [ l d un I ]  bird, the woodpecker 
or brown treecreeper . It was a 
' news-bird ' ;  it could understand 
what people were saying and would 
repeat i t  elsewhere . 
gaiawa [ , ga I Sa ·wA ] armpit. 
gaiay i  [ ' ka S AyI ] summer, hea t .  
gaii n i  [ l ga
I S I · n I ]  water . 
gaii waia [ l g a ' SI ·wa S A ]  to flow. 
ga9ad j a  [ ' ga9 Atj A ]  to bend. 
gagaia [ ' ka · ka S A ]  to catch, to grab . 
gagada [ l ka · ka t A ]  up there, above . 
Locative form . 
gaga i [ ' kaka i J here, this way .  
be l i dj men y i ngada gaga i a police­
man is cominiJ this way ! 
gag i l a�a [ l ka · kI l l a S A ]  to go hunting . 
ga i [ I ka i ]  hey ! Exclamation : 
ga i y i d i  � i nan daga d i n  hey ! I ' l l  
hit you ! -
-
Ga i da [ ' g a i t A ]  creek near Balranald. 
Named after a fish that was 
plentiful there . 
ga i u  [ ' ga i yU ]  over there (not very 
far away) . 
g a l a n -ga l an [ I ga l a n I ga l a n J  name 
of-a conste Uation. - -
ga l a i aia [ l ga ' l a i a S A ]  to ask a question . 
ga l a i a d i  nun i wa i wu l a �  ask that 
whitefel low-over there ! 
ga l a � i  [ J ga l.
l a · � i ] weather, 
atmosphere . 
ga l ba i aia [ l g a l
1 pa i AS A J  to cut .  
ga l g i  [ ' ga l kI ]  stick .  
g a l g u  [ l g a l kU ]  (his ) bone . 
ga l g u  ba l gad i a  [ l g a l kU  ' ba l ka l tj I A ]  a pointing bone ( lit . bone, may 
kiU )  . 
ga l gu-w i l [ l ga l kU , wI I ] bony . 
g a l  i [ l ga I I ]  dog . 
gamba � [ I ga · mba � ]  the lesser reed­
mace, cumbungi . The roots of this 
plant were roasted and eaten . 
ganagada [ l ga l n a ka S A ]  to take 
away -; to grab. 
ganaga l [ , ga 1 na · ka l ] shrimp . 
ganag i [ l ga
l n a · kI ]  waddy, fighting 
waddy with a stone jag . This 
word i s  probably derived from the 
fol lowing word . 
ganagu [ l ga
l na · kU ]  (his) heel .  
gananda [ l ga ' n an d A ]  to take away, to steal . 
Gane [ I gane ] the Murrumbidgee 
River. 
gan i maia [ , ga 1 n i  · mAS A ]  to hide . 
gan i m i  [ l g a l n I · mI ]  waddy . 
ga�9aia [ ' ga�9aS A J  to shout .  
ga�9uia-ga�9uia [ ' ga �9US A I ga�9US A J  
to call  someone repeatedly and 
loudly .  
ga�9u l aia [ l ga�9U l l a S A J  to cal l  someone . 
ga� i  [ l ka · � I ]  (black) snake . 
ga r [ l ga · r J edible grub . 
ga raw i [ l ga ' ra · wI ]  big, ta ll . Said of people . 
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ga r i g i  [ , ga ' rI ' kI ]  spear-thrower� 
woomera . 
ga r i �i [ , ga ' rI ' nj I ]  a species of 
maUee tree . 
g a r i � i [ , ga ' rI · �I ] emu . This is 
also the name of the dark patch 
in the Milky Way . 
gaua£a [ ' gauwaeA ] ,  gau i l a£a 
[ ' g auwI , l a e A ] to kick .  
gaua i [ ' ga uwa i ] down here (adverb) , 
hey ! over here� come on (exc lamation) . 
gau i ra�a [ ' ga uwI , ra e A ]  to bark 
(of dogs) . 
gawa � [ , g a ' wa i ] come on! 
gawa 8a [ ' g awa �A ]  to fol low . 
gegada [ ' ke ' ka t A ]  loudly . 
mada ya�ga�i a gegada don 't  talk 
loudly . gegada is probably 
cognate with Wembawemba g a rgara  
to cry out .  
gega9a [ ' ke ' ka t A ]  box tree . 
gema�a [ ! gc ' mAea ] to vomit .  
gembada [ ' g c ' ma e A ]  to shout� to 
ye lI� to screech. 
gemu [ ' g c ' mU ]  edible leaf. As of 
native cabbage . 
ge8ada [ ' g c ' 8a e A ]  to grow. 
ge8ada gad i nada wu r i da there are 
waterweeds growing in the water . 
ge�g i n i n [ '  gc ' �gI , nln ] (your) uncle .  
ge r -ge r  [ ' kc ' r , kc r ]  bird� brown 
hawk. 
gewa�a [ ' gcwAe A ]  to overtake . 
g i aba [ , g i  ' ya b A ]  leg . 
g i awa i my leg .  
g i a b u  . . .  g i abu  [ , g i  ' yabU . . .  , g i  ' yabU ] 
one . . .  the other . 
wa 8 i l ada  g i n i , g i a bu wa 8 i l ada g i a bu 
this one is singing� and now that 
one� now another one . . .  This word 
is connected with g i aga one . 
g i a b u �  variant of g i abu . 
g i a  [ ' g i  ( y ) A ] ,  g i ada  [ ' g i  ( y ) ae fl ] 
to say� to tel l . -
g i aga  [ , k i  ' y a k A ]  one . 
g i aga m i �u [ , k i  ' ya k A , mI�U ] 
altogether� completely . 
g i awa�a [ I k i  ' yawfle fl ]  to tel l .  This i s  a derivative verb , based 
on 9 i a�a to tel l .  
. 
g i bada [ ' g i  ' p Ae A ]  to pluck . 
g iba�i ri w i �i �u he p lucked out 
his wing feathers . 
g i g i  [ ' k i  ' kI ]  here� now. 
g i g i wa l a�a [ , kI ' k i ' w A 1 Ae A ]  to itch . 
g i g i wa l ada bubu�a i itches head­
mine� my
-
head itches . 
g i  l a  nau i g i  [ ' g i  l a  , n j a u ' ylkI ] this 
day
-
very close . i . e .  yesterday . 
g i l ba ra [ ' g i  I pa r A ]  a matri lineal 
moiety . 
g i l i  [ ' g i l l ]  this� this one now . 
g i l i  g u rg i n  bawada this one 
sucks your blood� in a discussion 
about insects . 
g i ma [ ' g i m A ]  here� 
y i d i  g i ma w i gada 
right now. 
-
g i n d i  [ ' g i nd I ] now. 
right now. 
I am hungry 
g i n i  [ ' g i nj I ]  this� this one right 
here . Plural g i nme ru . 
g i rba [ ' g i rp fl ]  to struggle� to 
writhe . Like a fish out of water . 
g i re�i [ , g i  ' re tj I ]  bad� sour . 
g i re�i ga�i n i  undrinkable salt 
water. 
g i rend i [ , g i  ' rcndI ] white cockatoo� 
core lla .  
g i u -g i u  [ ' g i ' U  ' g i  · U ]  over here 
(quite close) .  
g i wada [ ' g i  ' wa e A ]  to say� to te l l  
(in detail)  to explain. 
g i w i  [ ' g i  ' wI ]  this one right here . 
guanda�a [ , g u ' a ndae A ]  to crawl . 
Said of both snakes and babies . 
gua � i  [ , gu ' a 8I ]  fog� mis t, low cloud. 
guba [ ' g u p A ] , g u ba�a [ ' g upa e A ]  
to drink . 
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gub i l a ba [ ' g upl , l a p A ]  (strong) 
drink. 
gub i l a�a [ ' g UPl , l aS A ]  to go on 
drinking . 
gu�ab i [ , g u ' Sa · Pl ]  stone, pebble . 
Also hailstone . 
gudun i [ , g u ' SU · nl ]  brolga . 
gud i -gud i [ ' g u tl  , g u tl ] quandong 
tree, Santal um acumina tum .  This 
tree was connected with a magic 
practice : a hole could be carved 
in the tree and something that 
had belonged to the intended 
victim would be put into the hole 
and tied up with kangaroo-tai l 
sinew . The victim would then 
begin to feel tired and would 
waste away s lowly . 
gug i 8 i [ ' kukl8l ] grandmother 
(paternal ? ) 
g ug u  [ ' kU · kU ]  a lot .  
gulu l a�a [ , gu 'lU l a S A ]  to be wild, 
to be infuriated. 
gu l b i  [ ' gu l pl ]  water-rat .  
gu l eda-w i l [ , gu ' l eSa , wl l ] wild, 
fierce . 
g u l e�uwa�a [ , g u ' l e8U , wa S A ]  to hate, 
to dislike someone strongly . 
gu l ewada [ , g u ' l ewa8 A ]  to get cross . 
gu l i na�a [ , g u ' l lnaS A ]  (he is) 
angry . 
gu l i 8a i  [ , gu ' l l · 8a i ] (my) temper, 
anger . 
g u l um-gu l um [ l g u l Um , gU 1 Um ]  a bad 
wild blackfel low who would kill  
people .  
g u ! u  [ l g u ! U ]  (grey) kangaroo . 
guma 8 i  [ , g u ' ma · 8l ]  raw. ( cL 
Wembawemba and We�gaia g uma ) . 
g umba [ ' gumb A ] ,  g umbada [ ' g umba S A ]  
to s leep .  
-
g unda [ ' gund A ]  below, underneath. 
Preposition gunda  g u�aba under­
neath a stone . 
gu�wa ra [ ' gu�w� r A ]  swan. 
gU8a [ ' gu 8A ] ,  g U 8a�a [ ' g u 8a S A ]  
to do, to make. 
mada y i d i  gU 8 i n  bug i I didn 't  
do anything bad. 
gU8-gu8  [ l g u · 8 , 9 U 8 ]  kookaburra . 
g u rag i [ , g u ' ra · kl ]  sand . 
gu rgamu r [ , g u r
' ka · mU r ]  blood. 
gu rgamu r ga�i wa�i n there was 
blood flowing . 
gurgu  [ ' g u rkU ] ,  also once [ ' g u · kU ]  
(his) blood . 
gu rug i [ , gu ' ru · kl ]  
gu rugu [ , g u ' rU · kU ]  
boughs . 
bird, magpie .  
leaves, smal l  
guyun i [ , g u ' yU · n l ]  ( large) spear . 
guyu ra l [ , g u ' yU · ra l ] owl .  
Probably the barn owl , Tyto a lba . 
l a i u r [ ' l a i yU r ]  woman . 
l a n i 8g u  [ ,  l a ' nl · 8g U ] swampy ground. 
l a � i 8g u  [ ,  l a ' �l · 89U ]  (his ) rib . 
l an u  [ l l a · nU ]  his camp, the nest 
�f a bird . 
l awan i  [ , l a ' wa · nl ]  ma llee hen, 
lowan . 
l ebada [ ' l epaS A ]  to chase away, 
to 
-
disturb . 
Ledj i l edj i [ ' l e tj l ,  l e tj l ]  name of 
a neighbouring tribe who lived in 
the Robinvale area . 
l endana8  [ ' l e�Ana 8 ]  shining . 
l e 8g i n  [ ' l e · 8gln ] (your) lungs . 
l e 8 i  [ ' l e · 8l ] a camp . 
l a r 8a i  my camp . 
l e 8 i  [ ' l e · 8l ] fo liage . 
1 i a 8 i n [ , 1 i ' ya 8ln ] (your) teeth . 
1 i a -w i l [ , 1 i ' yawl l ] waddy with a 
sharp and pointed hook.  
1 i mbu  [ '  l i · mbU ] (his) track, mark . 
�i na8ga 1 i mbu  footprint. 
l i rga [ 1 1 i r k A ]  to be quick, to act 
quick ly . l i rga  y i Qga�a he is 
going quick ly . 
1 i rg i  [ I l i rkl ] quick! hurry up ! 
Imperative . l i rg i l i rg i  g U 8a�i 
wana b i  quickly ! get a fire 
going. 
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1 i rg i l a  [ ' 1  i r kI 1 A ] to be quick� to 
act quickly .  There i s  also an 
adverb 1 i rg i l a  quickly . 
1 i rg i l a  f) i nd i  ya�gaia ,  mada y i d i  
demaia you are talking fast� I 
can 't understand. 
l ug uwal [ ' l ukU , wa l j ] evil magic� 
poison . 
l ug uwalu gagaii n he caught him 
with magic . 
l u�i [ ' l u · nj I ]  grave� burial ground. 
n i bad i n  l unada they buried him in 
a grave . 
-ma [ -m A ]  enclitic particle , used 
for emphasi s .  Generally follows 
the imperative and adverbs of 
place : �i w i -ma close by (indeed) 
mada-ma not (indeed) . 
maii [ ' maeI ] no� nothing . 
Negative particle . 
maii m [ ' maelm ] no more� no longer. 
mad i m  n i f)a gad i n i  w i du l  the water 
is
-
no longer deep here .  
maii mu [ , ma ' eI · mU ]  (his) wife . 
maiumu [ , ma ' eo .· mU ]  spouse 
(variant of maii mu )  . 
mada [ ' ma t A ]  not� don ' t .  Negative 
adverb . 
madaia [ ' madae A ]  to chop . 
madawa [ ' ma tawA ]  don ' t .  
Prohib itive adverb . 
magu l  i �  [ ' makU , l Ie ]  little fellow. 
Legendary creature only slightly 
bigger than the iam-iam . 
magwa ra [ ' ma kwa r A ]  a matrilineal 
moiety . 
ma l i d -ma l  i d  [ ' ma l le ' ma l le ]  the 
�outh� 
. 
the cold wind that comes 
from the south . 
mam i  [ ' ma : mI ] father . 
mamu ra [ ' ma · mU ra ] God ( lit . our 
Father) . 
ma�a f)a i [ j ma ' �a ·  f)a i ]  my hand. 
ma�i [ ' manj I ]  that one some distance 
away . 
manda�a [ ' ma n dAe A ]  to take away� 
cf . ma f)ga�a . 
mandaga [ ' mandak A ]  it is 
thundering : 
. 
ma��a ra [ ' ma��a r A ]  thunder . 
ma �d i  [ ' mandI ] sandalwood tree� 
��garwood
·
tree� Myoporum 
pla t ycarpum . 
ma��u [ ' ma��U ] flesh� meat .  
Thi s  word can be used in the 
sense of ' creature ' ,  ' person ' ;  
bug i - bug i ma��u  bad and useless 
person ; see also the expressions 
w i g u -w i gaia ma ��a i and wa l waia 
ma��u . 
ma f)gaia [ ' ma · f)gae A ]  to take away� 
var . manda�a .  
ma ramada [ , ma ' ra · m Ae A ]  to curse� 
to pronounce a powerful spe l l .  
ma ram i n  [ , ma ' ra · mln ] cursed� 
forbidden.  
madawa f) i nd i  dagad i a  g i n i  wa raf)u 
ma�am i n  do not eat this large 
long-necked turtle� it is 
forbidden . 
ma r i -ma r i  [ ' ma rI- ' ma r I ]  little 
mussels� found in lagoons and 
swamps . 
ma r i�i [ , ma ' rlnj I ]  MUrray pine . 
This was the main wood used for 
making fire . 
me f)g i [ ' mE : f)g I ]  c loud� dark cloud . 
m i ia�a [ , m i  ' ea e A ]  
m i dad i n  m i du he 
skin-: 
m i iag i [ , m i  ' eakI ] 
to skin . 
took off the 
rain . 
m i £i en [ , m i  ' eIYEn ] moon . 
m i£u [ ' m i eU ]  (its ) bark� skin . 
m i d i n u [ , m i  ' t I · nU ]  (its ) sap� juice . 
m i g - buwu [ ' m i k  , b uwU ] (his ) brains . 
This word was a compound of m i g i  
egg . The expression ' egg of the 
head ' is used for ' brains ' in 
other Australian languages , e . g .  
Ba : gandj i .  
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m i g i  [ ' m i · kI ]  egg . 
m l �1 [ ' m i nj I ]  what? 
m i �i 8 i n d i  d i rawa�a what do you 
want? 
m i nag i n  [ , m i  ' na · kIn ] (your) e ldest 
para llel  cousin . Refers to one ' s  
eldest s ister or cousin (mother ' s  
sister ' s  or father ' s  brother ' s  
daughter) .  �a�i n was any older 
sister , m i nag i n  was the eldest . 
m i nda ra�a [ , m i n ' da · ra 8 A ]  to be cold . 
m i nd i  [ ' m i  · n d I ]  co ld . 
m i nda i [ ' m i nda i ] 
s.:rake� 'ma�ed ' 
m i l) gun  [ l m L l)gUn ] 
mythical giant 
snake . 
a bitter quandong . 
m i l)gun  wu�u 8 i  [ ' m L l) gUn  , wu ' 8U · 8I ]  
a bitter-quandong man .  One of the 
rare people who could eat and even 
enjoy bitter quandongs ;  such 
people were regarded with some 
admiration . 
m i n i  [ ' m i I)I ]  hol e .  
m i l) u  [ ' m L I) U ] (his) eyes . 
m i n u  daga [ ' m L n U  ' 8akA ] his hole  of 
the-ground� a eave .  
m i rmbu l [ ' m i rmbU l ] fish. collective 
term . Applied particular ly to the 
flesh of fish .  
m i wu ru [ , m i : ' wU rU ] clever man . 
This word is clearly cognate with 
a number of similar words in other 
Australian languages , e . g . 
Wangkangurru - m i nba ru  c lever 
man� Yaralde - m i w i  power . 1 
mu�a [ ' mu8 A ]  to pick up� to find . 
muda�a [ ' muda 8 A ]  to get down� to 
lift down . 
mu l i ma�a [ , mu ' l Ima8 A ]  to turn� to 
twist.  
mumu [ ' mu · mU ]  (his ) bottom . 
muna b i  [ ' mu ' �a · pI ]  round knob waddy . 
mu�u 8 i  [ , mu ' �u · 8I ]  louse� head 
louse . 
mund [ ' mu · nd ]  heart .  
mund i n  your heart .  
munda ru  � , mun ' da · rU ]  (his ) power� 
the inner power of a 'clever man ' .  
munda ru  damu g i�i m i wu r u  he is 
a medicine man of great power . 
mu remb i n  [ , mu ' re · mbIn ] a kind of 
water-rat.  
mu r u�i [ , mu ' rUnj I ]  female . 
ba i 8gu muru�i female child� gir l .  
muyu�u [ , mu ' YU ·�U ] (its) vapour� 
steam . The vapour coming out of 
an oven . 
muy u 8 i n [ , mu ' yU 8In ] (your) mind 
( lit . your vapour ) . The mind was 
envisaged as a kind of vapour , 
closely associated but not 
identical with the breath or 
spirit  that left the body at 
death . cf . Magimagi - buw i g i n .  
Note also w i nda l u  muyu 8 i n  where 
is your mind?; what are you 
thinking about? 
nabu [ ' napU ] how much? how many ? 
- nabu ba i 8g u  8 i nedu how many 
chi ldren have you got?  
�aga [ ' �ak A ]  why ? what for? 
naga 8 i nd i  g u l  i nada  what are you 
getting cross for? 
�aga [ '�a k A ] , �aga�a [ '�aka8 A ]  
to see . 
mada y i d i  �a i n  I never saw him� 
I don ' t  know him . 
�ag i l a [ ' �akI 1 A ] ,  once , [ ' nffikI 1 A ]  
to look� to search . 
na l an  [ ' na l An ]  tree� a smal l  tree 
- with inedible fruit which splits 
open : probably Pi t tosporum 
phi l l yreoides . 
nanu [ ' �a�U ] when? 
nan i [ ' �anI ] temples . 
I For the whole concept of ' power ' and ' c lever men ' see Elkin ( 1945 : 5 5 ) . 
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!2.a l) i  [ ' !2.a I)I J what? 
!2.a I)a -!2.a I)a [ '!2.a 1)1\ '!2.a 1)1\  J no � don 't !  
Emphatic prohibitive adverb . 
!2.a l)a -!2.a l)a gemba�i don ' t  cal l out .  
!2.al)u [ ' !2.a I)U J how? 
!2.a ramb i n  [ , na ' ra · mbln J old. 
!2.au i l) i [ , nj au ' yI · I)I J  the sun� day . 
l) i l)ga�i!2. y i d i  g i ma b u l e�a b u l e�a 
nau i l) i I ' l l  stay here for a few 
days .  
nemba [ ' nj emba J behind. Preposition 
- !2.emba b i a l a  behind a red gum tree . 
!2.e l) i  n [ '  nj e · I)In J (your) name . 
!2.el)uma�a [ ' nj e · I)U , ma 8 I\ J  to te ll 
lies .  
!2.i ba�a [ ' nj i pa 8 l\ J  to bury . 
!2.i ma [ ' nj i · m I\ J  here� now. 
n i m i  [ ' nj i · mI J  short-necked 
- tortoise� Emydura macquari i .  
!2.i!2.i [ ' nj i · nj I J  this .  Demonstrative 
pronoun . Plural n i nme ru . 
!2.i l)a [ ' nj i I)I\ J  here� around here� 
now . 
!2.i ra�a [ ' nj i · ra 8 l\ J  to stir� to poke 
(a fire) . 
!2.i ra -!2.i ra [ ' nj i : r l\ , nj l r l\ J  to fee l  
about (for fish under water)�  to 
grope for something . 
rri reb i  [ , nj i ' re · pI J paint mark.  
n i w i  [ ' nj i : wI J  this one close by . 
!2.i w i -!2.i w i  [ ' nj i 'wI , nj lwI J near� 
close by . 
!2.uba�a [ ' !2.upa8 I\ J  to shut .  
rrug i  [ ' !2.ukI ] there� then. 
!2.u 1 i [ ' !2.u l I J  this one quite close . 
Demonstrative pronoun . 
!2.u!2.i [ ' rrunj I J  that� that one 
(quite close) . 
rrU l)a [ ' !2.uI) I\ J  now� around here . 
rruw i [ ' rru · wI J this one not far 
away . Also used as adverb over 
there . 
na l)ga [ ' na l)g I\ J  to keep quiet .  
nemu [ ' ne · mU J  the same� identical .  
n um i  1 a [ '.numl l fl. J  to cry� to weep . 
I)a [ ' l)a J and� moreover ( linking 
particle ) • 
I)abun i n  [ , l)a ' pU , nln J (your) 
maternal grandfather . This is a 
reciprocal term meaning also 
grandchild. 
I)abul)a i [ ' l)apU , l)a i J (my) grand­
mother . 
I)abu r i ma�a [ , l)a ' pU rI , ma 8 I\ J  to 
submerge completely� to go under . 
I)ag i [ ' l)a · kI J  shadow . 
I)agunda l [ ' l)akUn , d l\ l  J mountain 
duck. 
I)a l i [ ' l)a l I J  we two . Dual pronoun . 
I)an i l) i n [ , l)a ' nI · I)In J (your) neck .  
I)an um [ ' l)anUm J louse . 
I)anu r i [ , l)a ' n U · rI J  black tree­
goanna . 
I)a ra l) i  n [ ,  f)a ' ra l)In J (your) hair . 
I)a r i  [ ' f)a · rI J  duck.  Spe cies 
uncertain . 
I)a r i  [ ' l)a · rI J  tree� bul l  oak . 
Probably Casuarina leuhmanii .  
I)egada [ ' f)eka8 I\ J  to drown. 
I)enma�a [ ' f)e ' nma8 I\ J  to sme l l  some­
thing . 
I)enm i l ada [ ' l)e · nmI , l a 8 I\ J  to sniff 
about.  
f)enm i l ada d i na l)g a wuredu he is 
sniffi� for the scent-of a track . 
I)e f)gada [ ' f)e · l)ga 8 1\ ]  to sit� to 
stay somewhere . The use of the 
same word for ' to sit ' and ' to 
stay ' is characteristic of many 
Aboriginal languages , and has 
been introduced into English as 
spoken by Aboriginal people , 
e . g .  ' I  have been sitting here 
for several years now ' . 
I) i �a [ ' f) i · 8 1\ J  to grizzle� to cry . 
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� i nd i  [ ' � i nd I ] you . Personal 
pronoun . 
� i nedu [ , � i  ' ne t U ] yours . 
Possessive . 
� i uw i  [ , � i  ' yUwI ] yes . 
�u i �g i l a�a [ ' �u i �gI , l aS A ]  to hum a 
song (preparatory to singing it) . 
�u ! i  [ ' �u ' ! I ]  like . This particle 
precedes the term of comparison . 
�u�i � i  [ , �u ' nj I ' �I ]  bag . 
�undu  [ ' �u ' n dU ] a ceremonial song� 
'a hymn ' .  The following shows 
Chr istian influence : g i  l i  �undu 
wa � i l ada d i r i l a ,  mamu r u �a he is 
singi� a hymn to heaven� to God. 
�urga�a [ ' � u rka S A ]  to swal low . 
wabu�u r  me �g i [ ' wapU , �U r  ' mE : �g I ]  
thundercloud. 
wa�a � i  [ , wa ' Sa 8 i ] brown sand-goanna . 
Wad i wa d i [ ' w� tI , w� t I ]  name of a 
neighbouring tribe closely associ­
ated with the Madimadi . 
wa9a [ ' w�t A ] ,  waga�a [ l w� taS A ]  
to come� to arrive . 
g i ma wagaii� he ' ll come directly . 
wag-wa9 [ ' w� · t  , w� t ] north . 
"Where hot winds come from" . 
wa i �g i l aia [ l wa i �g I , l a S A ]  to sing . 
An alternative form of this word 
appears to be wa � i l a�a . 
wa i 8guru  [ ' wa i 8g U , rU ] ,  wa i �u ru 
[ ' wa i 8U , rU ] tomorrow. 
y i �ga�i � y i d i  wa i �g u r u  I 'm going 
away tomorrow. The word is also 
used in  the sense of light and 
day light . 
wa i waia [ ' wa i ' wa S A ]  to climb . 
wa i w i  1 a�a [ ' wa i ' wI , 1  a S A ]  to rise 
up� e . g .  a flood . 
wa i wu l ada  [ ' wa i : wU 1 A8 A ]  to rise� 
varia�t of wa i w i l a�a to rise . 
wa i wu l a �  [ ' wa i 'wU 1 l a � ]  whitefe llow. 
y i �ga�a gaga i wa i wu l a � a white­
fe l low is coming here . 
wa l ab i  [ l wa ' l a ' pI ] blue-tongue 
lizard. 
wa l wa [ ' wa l wA ] ,  wa l wa�a [ ' wa l wa S A ]  
to burn� to be hot .  
wa l wa ma nu b i l i n u that woman is 
jealous (lit . her stomach is hoth 
wa l waia ma �9u his flesh is hot 
i . e .  he has got a fever . 
wanab i [ , wa ' na ' P I ]  fire . 
wan i  [ ' wa : nI ]  boomerang . 
wanma� [ ' wa ' nma� ] river mussels . 
Considered inedible . 
wa � i  [ ' wa ' �I ]  crow. 
wa � i  l a�a [ ' wa ' �I , l aS A ]  to sing .  
wa �u [ ' wa ' �u ]  (his) song . 
wa rada [ ' w� raS A ]  to do� to make . 
m i n i  wa rada wha t 's  he doing ? 
wa rag i [ , wa ' ra ' kI ] stick used as 
canoe paddle . 
wa ra � i n [ l wa ' ra ' �I n ] ,  [ l w� ' ra ' �In ] (your) left hand. 
wa r i ba [ , w� ' rI ' P A ]  to dance� to 
p lay . 
wa r i waia [ , w� ' rlwa S A ]  to go away . 
wa r i wu l a�a [ , wa ' r i  ' wu , l A8 A ]  to run 
round� to p lay . Thi s  is a 
continuative verb formed from 
wa r i wa to go . 
wauwunaia [ l wau ' wU na S A ]  to swe l l  up (of a damper) . Mr Long 
remembered some powdered red gum 
wood being mixed with the flour 
from grass seeds to act as 
raising agent . 
wa uwunmada [ , wa u 1 wUnma t A ]  to be 
fu l l .  Connected with the pre­
ceding word on account of one ' s  
stomach swelling up . 
wawa l [ ' wa : w A l ] bird� night hawk . 
waw i n  [ ' wa 'wln ] (your) elder 
bro ther . 
wega [ ' we : kA ] ,  wega�a [ ' we : ka S A ]  
to laugh . 
wegada [ ' wE : kAS A ]  a long way off. 
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Wegu l [ ' we : kU I ] the Wakool River . 
we �g i l aia [ ' we · �gI , l a 8 A ]  to wave� 
to signal someone . 
we �g i l ad a  g i n i  wud u � i  mana �u , 
ga I a i aia .Q.aga This man is waving 
with his hand� he 's asking for 
something . 
we r baia [ ' we rpa8 A ]  to rise . 
we rbaia !!.au i � i the sun is rising .  
w i bu-w i bu [ ' w i  · pU , wlpU ] sickness� 
disease . Cognate with We�gaia -
w i  rb ,  cf. nj ag nj ag w i  rb  a bad omen� 
an omen of sickness� e . g . w i bu-w i bu  
w i nagaii n the sickness has gone . 
w i ia �u [ , w i  I 8a �U ] (its ) tail .  
w i ii n u  [ , w i  ' 8In · U ]  feather. 
w i ii waia [ , w i  ' 8I · wa8 A ]  to come 
back� to return . 
w i ii waii gaua i come back down 
here (to someone climbing a tree) .  
w i iu l  [ ' w i 8U I ] big� a lot� many . 
w i ga£a [ ' w i  · ka 8 A ]  to die� to be 
hungry� to starve� to feel 
exhausted. 
w i ga£i n [ ' w i  · ka , t j ln ] dead 
( l i t .  he died) . 
w i gu-w i gada ma nda i [ ' w i  · kU ' w i  · ka 8 A  
' ma�9a i1  I � sorry for you ( lit . 
my flesh fades away (for you) ) . 
w i  I a �a i a [ ,  w i I I a . �a 8 A ] to hang up . 
w i l a � i  [ , w i ' l a · �r J  wind. 
w i l eg i l [ , w i ' l e · kI l ] ga lah . 
w i l e � i  [ , w i ' l e · �I ]  possum . 
w i  I ga [ ' w i  I k A ]  to turn round. 
w i  1 9 i  l a -w i  1 9 i  l ada [ : w i  I kI l a  
' w i  I kI , l a 8 A ]  
-
to tangle� to twist . 
w i  ! e rma [ , W L ' ! umA ]  white . 
w i  ! e rmaia [ , W L ' ! uma8 A ]  to be white . 
�a re.Q.u .Q.aga£i a w i ! e rma£a look at  
his hair� it is white . 
w i mbu l u [ ' w i  · mbU , I U ]  (his) ears . 
w i .Q.a �u [ , w i ' .Q.a · �U ]  who ? which?  
w i.Q.a �u � i n d i  who are you ? 
w i nda [ ' w i n o A ]  where ? 
w i  nda  � i nd i where are you ? 
w i n da l u  [ , w i n ' oa l U ] , w i n£a ru 
[ , w i .Q. ' oa r Ul whereabouts ? 
w i nda l u  �a l i y i ngad i n  where 
shall  we two go ? 
- -
w i n da�u [ , w i !!.' oa �u ] from where?  
w i naga [ , w i  ' na · k A ]  to leave off� 
to stop� to lose . 
� i n d i  w i nagad i n  da l i � i n  you have 
lost your language .  
wi nmu ru  [ 'w i nmU , rU ]  p lant with 
edible leaves� 'native cabbage ' .  
Probably sow-thi stle - a native 
species of Sonchus . 
w i �gaia [ ' w L �ga8 A ]  to whistle . 
w i  �g i [ I w i  · �g I ]  (hot) coa ls . 
w i �g um i � i n  [ ' w i �g U , mI �In ] the 
pupil of (your) eye .  
w i ragaia [ , w i  ' ra · ka 8 A ]  to swim . 
w i  raguii [ , w i ' ragU , t j I ]  fri l l­
necked lizard. 
w i  randu [ , w i ' randU ] 
g i aga-w i randu leg 
kangaroo) . 
sinew. 
sinew (of 
w i  ra �an  [ , w i ' r a �an ] dog . 
w i ra-w i ra [ ' w i r A  , wlr A ]  centipede . 
w i r i da b  [ , w i  ' rl tAp ] whirlwind. 
w i r i nma l u  [ , w i  ' rlnma , I U ]  spider . 
wi r i nma l u  da l ab i l dudu  
[ , w i ' r ln;;a ; I U ' 8a !A, b I I  I d u8U ] 
red-back spider ( li t ,  spider red­
back-his ) . 
w i r i �g i l [ , w i l rI · �g I l ] fish� the 
yellow-bel ly or cal lop . 
Important food spec ies , 
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wubabu [ l wu ' papU ] throwing stick with a sLight knob on one end� 
made from a sap Ling. It was 
half way between a w i dj -w i dj 
( Smyth 1878 : 1/ 302) and a be rb i n  
spear-point waddy . It boun�ed­
l ike a w i dj -w i dj . 
wu�a i ba [ l wu I 8a i p � ]  ma Le.  wu�a i ba ba i �gu i  a maLe chiLd. 
wu�uba r [ I Wu
I 8u . p� r t , [ , wu ' 80 · p �r ]  
var . wu�uwa r [ I WU 8U ·w�r ] in the 
middLe . 
�e �gada wuduba r he is sitting in 
the middLe-: 
wu�u � i  [ , wu I 8U · �I ] ,  [ , wu I 80 · �I ]  
man� a maLe human being� peopLe 
in generaL 
wu�-wu� [ ' wu8 I wU8 ] waddy for throwing� ' Leaping kangaroo ' .  
wuga [ I wu · k� ] ,  wugada [ l wu · ka 8 � ]  
to give� to take .
-
wuga�i g i�i �u r i  take this bream 
(out of the water) . 
wu i ga�a [ ' wo i ka 8 � ]  to sing and 
dance.  Especially of ceremonial 
s inging . 
wu l eg i l [ I wu ' l e · kI l ] eagLehawk. 
wu � i  [ l wu · �I ]  man. General term . 
wu ra �u [ l wu l ra · n U ]  Large tortoise� 
Chelodina expansa . This was 
forbidden meat for the Madimadi . 
wu re�u [ , wu 1 re8U ] scent� smeL L .  
A magic f ire , identical to the 
wu radj i l  of the wembawemba : 
something that had the scent of 
the intended victim ,  was lit and 
buried . 
wurg i r i m  [ ' wurkl 1 rlm ] bLack . 
mada y i d i  � i nan  �aga�a , wu rg i r i m  
I can 't  see you� it 's pitch dark. 
wu rg i r i ma�a [ l wu rklrl l ma8 � ]  to be black .  
wu r i �u [ , wu ' rI · 8U ]  weed� p Lant . 
Particularly in ga�i na  wu r i�u 
waterweed , i . e .  probably 
Triglochin procera . 
wu r i �g i  [ , wu l rI · �g I ]  grass .  
wu r � i n  [ l wu : r �In ] your mouth. 
wuwa�a [ l wu : wa 8 � ]  to run . 
wuya-wuya [ I wuy �  I WUy � ]  bird� pink-eared duck . 
yab i d  [ l yapI8 ] smaL L  crayfish� 
yabbie . 
yaga [ I ya : k� ]  to Look for something . 
yag i l a  [ l ya : kI l � ]  to go round 
searching for something . Also 
to Learn. 
d i rawada g i l  i g i wa�i a da l i �u ra , 
yag i l ada she wants us to teL L  
(her) our Language� she is 
Learning (it) . 
yaQa [ l yaQ � ]  or rarely [ ' YffiQ � ]  
to speak. 
yaoga�a [ l yaQga 8 � ]  to speak.  
Ya �u ru [ l ya �U rU ] Yanga Lake near 
BaLranaLd. 
yau i ma�a [ ' ya uwl l ma8 � ]  to vanish� to disappear . 
yauw i mad i n  g i n i  dam-dam this 
' LittLe
-
fe L Low' has disappeared. 
ye ram i n [ I y€ ' ramln ] horse . 
y i d i  [ I Y i t I ]  I. Personal pronoun . 
y i g i ga�a [ I y i  I kI · ka 8 � ]  to shake with coLd� to shiver. 
The accentuation of this word was 
irregular . 
y i 1 e l i 1 bu r i [ ,  y i ' 1 e l l  1 pU rI ] , 
y i l e l bu r i  ( shortened form) 
[ I y i  ' l e l pU r I ]  bird� ' almost the 
same as the Willie  wagtail  ( d i r i ­
d i r i ) ' .  Probably the restle�s 
flycatcher . 
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y i n a d u  [ , y i  ' na · t U ]  
y i naga  [ , y i  ' na · k A ]  
and y i Qada thus . 
mine . 
this way� 
The se are 
allative and locative forms 
respectively of a demonstrative 
base y i  ( Q ) - which is attested 
also in Wembawemba y i Qa this way . 
y i �ga [ ' Y L � g A ] ,  y i � ga�a [ ' Y L �ga S A ]  
to go� to walk .  
y i �gaia sometimes conveys to 
start off walking. 
Yua ra [ , yu ' a r A ]  name of a creek 
near Balranald. Important as a 
ceremonial ground . ' There were 
a lot of native ovens there ' .  
yuba [ ' YU · p A ] ,  yubada [ ' yu · pa S A ]  
to put something down . 
yubaia gagada to put something 
on top of a heap . 
yuga-yuga�a [ ' yukA  , yuka S A ]  to 
smear, to rub with fat .  
yugum [ ' yu · kUm ] a ba ll, a bal l­
game rather like footba l l .  
For references see Wembawemba da� . 
Players would conte st the bal l , 
throw it  on the ground and throw 
it  on from one to the other , and 
the opposing side would try to 
get i t .  
MADIMADI 
yuyugaia [ , yu ' yUka S A ]  to dream . 
yuyugaii n y i d i  Q i n a Qu I dreamt 
about you . 
yu l u l u  [ , yu ' l U · 1 U ]  mirage . 
Regarded as a spirit that 
appeared occasionally and always 
kept at a dis tance from people . 
yumba ! i  [ ' y umba ! I ]  emu . 
Alternative word to ga r i Q i . 
YU�9a l [ I YU�9 A l ] emu . 
Alternative word to ga r i Q i and 
yumba ! i . 
YUQga [ I YUQg A ], YUQga�a [ I YUQga S A ]  
to throw. 
yugum YUQgaii n he threw a bal l .  
YUQgada [ ' yuQgaS A ]  to wash .  
YU Qgaii gaii nu  wash it with 
water . 
YUQw i b [ ' yuQwlp ] a bark canoe . 
yu ruQa�a [ l yu ' rUQa S A ]  to weave a net or a net bag . 
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Wadi  wadi  vocabul ary l 
ba i �gu [ l ba i �g U ] child. 
dj age l a  [ I t j a ka l a ] to eat .  
ga l i gan  [ l ga I Iga · n ]  entrai ls, 
' insides ' . 
ga raw i [ l ga
l ra · wI ]  big . 
g u rw i nj [ l g u rwInj ] emu . 
l a da [ ' l a t � ]  to say, to speak.  
nj a �e � i nde l ada  what are you 
saying? 
l edwe l [ ' l e twa l ] stick, wood . 
m i  l a g i [ I m i  ' l a kI ] dust, ashes . 
m i re �ge l  [ l mure� l ga l ] eyes . 
m i rg i  [ l murkI ] egg . 
nj a �e [ I nj a �a ] what? 
nj a �e � i nde wa ra what are you 
doing? 
�a uwe [ I �a uwe ] yes .  
� i nde [ I � i n de ] you . 
wad i [ I w�t i ] no . The name of the 
tribe and of the language is 
der ived from thi s . 
wa ra [ ' W0 r � ]  to do, to make . 
w i �ge l [ I w i  : �g a l ] fire . 
w i re�ge l [ I w i re � , ga l ] dog . 
w i r i mbe l [ l wurIm l ba l ]  ears . 
Nari nari vocabul ary 
baba [ I p a.: p � ]  fire . Identical with 
the Gippsland word for ' light ' . 
ba ! a  [ l pa ! A ] head. 
ban i m  [ l banIm ] bread. 
bay i l [ l payI I ] tree .  
�ad j ag [ ' Sa t j �k ]  arm. 
�i n a �  [ I S i na.� ] foot.  
�i n d i n  [ l S i  : n dln ] nose . 
�ugu l i  [ , S u l kU I I ]  whitefe l low . 
d i r i I [ I t i r I I ]  sky . 
ga l i [ l ga l l I ]  dog . 
gay i n i  [ , ga l y i  · n I ]  water . 
gUQa b [ l kuS Ap ] stone . 
l ay u rg [ I l ayu rk ] woman. 
manma [ I ma nm� ]  to hit .  
ma ra [ I ma ra ] hand. 
m i �ag [ l m i S �k ]  rain. 
m i m  [ I m i  : m ]  cousin. 
�aw i �  [ 1 �awI� ]  sun . 
n a f)a [ I n a f)a ] yes .  
n a r i  [ I n a · r i ]  no . 
Na r i na r i [ I na . r i ' na ·  r i ]  no-no; 
name of the Narinari language 
and people .  
nj emba [ ' n j c · mb A ]  to sit .  
wanab  [ l w0n �p ] fire . 
w i  I a � [ I w i I I a � ] wind . 
wU�Uf) [ ' wuS U � ]  man .  
wu9u  [ l wu t U ] ears . 
yud i [ ' yu t i ] meat .  
I These fragments and those of  Narinari have been crosschecked with the 
different speakers and are reasonably certain , but there remains a possibility 
of Ma�ima�i and perhaps even Ledj i ledj i inf luence . The phonemic system 
postulated in the notation of Wadiwadi , Oagidagi and Narinari must be regarded 
as hypothetical , because of the shortage of material . 
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Dag i dagi  vocabul ary 
barag  [ ' ba rAk ] kangaroo . 
be reb [ ' b3 rep ] woman . 
b i gu r u  [ ' b i kU rU ] kangaroo . 
ian i [ ' ean I ]  foot.  
iaDga [ ' ea Dk A ]  stone . 
ia rug i [ ' ea rkUkI ] bread. 
ii n [ ' e i n ]  foot .  
dast  i [ '  da  . t i ]  no . 
d i Dgada [ ' d i Dga t a ]  to sit. Cognate 
with a widespread series of words , 
e . g .  in northern South Australia , 
Guyani - Q i g anda , Arabana - Qa Dgada 
to stay, to sit.  
. 
d u l a Dg [ ' dU l a Dk ] crow . 
dun [ ' d u : n ]  snake . 
Dj u rmba D  [ ' dj u rmba D ]  name (Yidayida) 
of a place now cal led Juanbung, 
some 1 5  miles west of Oxley .  
g a b  [ ' kap ] nose . 
gab i m  [ ' ka pIm ] leg . 
nana  [ ' �a n A ]  man .  
�aDg [ ' �aDk ] sun . 
nana r [ ' na , n a ' r ]  man .  
Dug [ ' Duk ] mother . 
DU : 9  [ ' DU : k ]  water . 
raug [ ' ra : Uk ]  camp. 
ren i D  [ ' ren i D ] emu . 
r i nd [ ' r i  : n d ]  the Murrumbidgee 
RiVer . Also a general term for 
' river ' . 
r i nme [ ' r i nme ] child .  
ruwe [ ' r u ' we ]  country, ground. 
rum i l a D in our ground, our 
country . rum i l a D  d i Dgada we are 
sitting on our ground, we are 
stopping in our country . 
wogwo i [ ' w�kwo i ] possum . 
yau [ ' yau ] yes . 
v i da [ ' yI t A ]  no . Used in Da9ida9i 
and in Yidayida ( the two languages 
were identical ) .  The last families 
of the Yidayida tribe intermarried 
with Wadiwadi people and with the 
Ma�ima�i . The last full Y idayida 
was the tall and state ly ' Queen 
Caroline of Oxley ' , mother of the 
Farrant family . 
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GUQg i dj vocabu l ary 
ba ra i nj [ I pa ra i nj ]  grandfather . 
ba r i d j [ ' pa rItj ] water . 
bemba i [ I bemba i ]  bread. 
�amon [ ' Sammon ] meat.  Alternative 
to ma�a l , apparently an old 
dialectal distinction . 
dame r i  [ ' tamme rI ] sheep . 
de l a �  [ ' de l Q� ]  bark of a tree . 
Particularly of the stringy-bark 
tree . 
d i mba [ ' dlmb A ]  here . 
d i n  [ ' d i  : n ]  this . As in d i n  w09a 
ga n i dj e r u �  this is a policeman 
coming , and d i n  wo�a ma�9a r  this 
is a thunderstorm coming . 
dubo�  [ l t Upo � ]  a species of fish, 
the congolli or tupong . The most 
common fish at Lake Condah . The 
name t upong for this species of 
fish ,  Pseudaphri tis bursinus 
appears to have been borrowed from 
GU�9idj into English , on account 
of the common occurrence of this 
fish in the Portland Warrnambool 
area . 
ga 1 [ '  ka 1 ]  dog . 
gan i dj e r u�  [ l kanldj a , rU Q ]  po liceman . 
ga ren [ ' ka ren ] kangaroo . Probably 
the grey kangaroo , once common in 
the area . 
gunewo [ [ ' kUne , w� [ ]  swan. 
g u ramug [ ' kU ra , mUk ]  silvergrey 
possum. 
guyuQ [ ' kuyU Q ]  snake . 
ma£a l [ ' maS A 1 ] meat. 
ma l a � [ ' ma l QQ ]  girl, sweetheart . 
maQ�a ra [ ' maQ�a r A ]  thunder. 
ma r [ ' mQ : r ]  man. 
ma ranj [ ' ma ra nj ] stringy-bark 
tree . 
mayaQ  [ ' maYQ� ] rain .  
moe [ I mo : e ] ,  [ mo · Ye ]  black duck . 
mu rub [ l mU rUp ] ghost .  
�aga [ 1 �a k A ]  look.  
Qamadj i d j [ I Qamma , tj l tj ] white 
person . 
Qaud- Qa ud [ ' Qa u t  ' Qau t ] fiend, 
ki l ler, person from an unknown 
tribe . 
Qe � [ I Q3 : r ] horse .  
wa i n ba Q [ ' wa i n bQ�]  fox.  
w i nj [ ' w i  : n j ] fire, light . Was 
also used of a candle by the old 
people . 
w09a [ ' W� t A ]  come . 
wu l o l  [ ' wu l � l ] hailstorm . 
wunda [ ' wUnd A ]  where . As in  wundag 
d i n  wo�a uJhere is he coming ? 
yeb [ ' yep ] light .  
yud i [ ' yu t I ]  fire . 
yuraQ  [ ' yU r a Q ]  sugar . 
Two phra ses from the BUQand i dj l anguage (Mt  Gambi er ) l  
beQ i d  w i  1 i dj [ l b e · �It ' w i  l I tj ] 
no sleep . Always said by her 
father after he had been fishing 
for tupong all night . 
d i �man l uen [ ' d1tmA n  ' l u ' en ] 
I am hungry . 
l These were recal led by the old woman whose father came from Mt Gambier . 
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Woi wuru vocabu l a ry 
ba [ ' ba ] and. 
ba beb [ l bQ : pap ] mother . 
ba l am- ba l am [ I ba l am ' ba l am ]  white 
butterfly . 
ba�a [ l bQ :  � A ]  uXlter . 
bauwe [ I pau ' we ]  pshaw! Exclamation 
of disgust .  
be89 i [ ' bE : 89 I ]  meat.  
Be rag [ ' bffi : r Ak ] name of the famous 
great-uncle of the speakers . 
He was the last chief of the 
Yarra-Yarra tribe . l 
b i dj e r i m  [ ' b i t j a rlm ] sticky resin� 
glue . 
bu�en [ l b u · ean J thick spit� matter . 
b u l ed -mum [ l b U l a t  I mu · m ]  bird3 
grey shrike-trWush3 Col l uricincla 
harmonica . 
b u l en-bu l en [ ' bU l an ' bU l an ] lyre­
bird. 
bund i [ l b u · n d I J  sma ll  waddY3 stick 
with knob on. This is a very 
widespread word , found in Gippsland 
and on the South Coast of N . S . W .  
Thi s  word might have spread 
comparatively recently and might 
therefore not be original in 
Woiwuru . 
bundj i l  [ ' b u : n dj I I ] eag lehawk . 
bU8  [ ' b u · 8 ] bandicoot.  Probably 
the short-nosed bandicoot . 
Bu reg [ ' b u · ra t J native name of the 
main female speaker. 
buyu8  [ l bu · yU 8 J  egg . 
�ande I [ '  eanda I ] 
dadj e �  [ '  dat j  3 d  
sugar g Zider . 
poison. 
the lesser or 
da l eb [ I da l ap ]  milk thistle� 
Si l ybum marianum . A common 
imported weed in  the area , thi s  
plant was eaten when young . 
da�ag [ l da · �Ak ] bil ly can. 2 
dagub  [ l da tU p ] head . This word 
is isolated in Victoria but has 
cognates el?ewhere ; e . g .  in 
Ba : gandj i - dagu head , and in  
Nara8ga - gagu  hill .  
d i d -d i d  [ I d i : t  ' d i  · t ]  the magpie­
lark or mudlark. From the bird ' s  
call . 
dj amb i [ '  d j Q : mbI ] brother-in-laul .  
This i s  a widespread word found 
also on the South Coast of N . S . W .  
d j  i e l -wa �g [ ' dj i a l  ' wa �k ] fire­
sticks of the dril l  type . 
Speakers demonstrated how these 
were collected and used at 
Healesville . They were made from 
the thin upright shoots of only 
one species of shrub , the austral 
mulberry or orangewood Hedycarya 
angustifoli a . The fire-dr i l ls 
were exported to north Victoria :  
this was confirmed by the Wernba­
wernba speakers ' we got these 
drills by swapping something else 
for them because the r ight sort 
of tree doesn ' t  grow around here 
(by the Murray)  , . 
dj i l b i - dj i l b i [ ' dj l l pI ' dj I l pI ]  the 
black-faced cuckoo-shrike or blue 
jaY3 Coracina novaeholl andiae . 
Probably ' beat ! beat ! ' .  The name 
is considered to be an imitation 
of thi s bird ' s  call . 
dj i l endj a [ ' dj I l andj A ]  policeman . 
dj i naba8  [ ' t j i n A l pa 8 J  name {used by an old lady of the Terrick-
l For the biography of ' Berak ' , see Massola ( 1 960 : 2 5 2 - 2 56 ) . See also Mathews 
( 1903 : 246)  . 
2See description in Smyth ( 1878 : 2/1 2 6 ) . 
----- --------------
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Terrick tribe} for the speaker 's  
mother, i . e .  younger daughter . 
This word was not Woiwuru , but 
came from the Pyramid Hill  area 
(Yayawuruf))  . 
dj i na f)  [ ' dj ln a f) ]  (your) foo t .  
dj i n ug (his) foot .  
dj i n i £-dj i n i £ [ I dj i nI.!. ' dj i nltJ 
bird, the tawny frogmouth, 
Podargus stri goi des . Thi s  owl 
seems to have inspired fear , and 
its cal l  was considered ominous .  
dj i f)g u f)  [ ' dj i ' f)g U f) ]  sassafras . 
Leaves of this plant were sti l l  
used by the people from Heales­
ville for flavouring tea . 
dj i reme l a f) [ ' dj l rama , l a f) ]  an ugly 
person u)ith a screuJed-up face.  
dj i r i - dj i r i [ ' dj l rI , dj lrI ] Willie 
lJagtai l .  
dj i r i f)edad [ ' dj l rlf)e , da t ]  Xmas 
bush, Prostan thera lasianthos . 
This word appears to have belonged 
to the Goulburn tribe , but it was 
the only term used at Healesville 
and was apparently preferred to 
the original local ' Coranderrk ' 
even by King Berak himself . 
ga l a f)-ga l a f)  [ ' ga l a f)  ' g a l a f) ]  frog­
spawn . When attached to tussocks 
in the creek . 
ga l a rm i  [ ' ga l a r , mI ]  a dirty fellow 
and a liar . 
ga l bana [ ' g a l p An A ]  to hit, to chop . 
ga l ban i nj a n - ban i nj a n  [ ' ga l pa , n i nj An 
' ban i nj An ]  I wil l  hit (you) . 
Thi s  i s  the interpretation of the 
call of the Wi llie wagtail .  
gamba l a i  [ ' g amba l l a i ] come back !  
Imperative . 
ga r a f)  [ ' g a ra f) ]  (your) nose . 
ga rawa f) [ ' ga ra , wa f) ]  apple-berry, 
Bi l l ardiera scandens . A creeper 
with edible fruit .  
garg r i dj [ ' ka r , k rltj ] sugar . 
Originally this word meant 
' sweet ' in general . 
g i go [ ' g i go ]  (you ) go . Second 
person singular present . 
g ra i ng rum [ ' g ra i n , g r u ' m ]  large 
grub found in lJattles . Edible . 
g u l g ,  g u l gug [ ' gU l k ] ,  [ ' g U l kU k ]  
(his)  grandfather . This word may 
belong to Yayawuruf) , as it was 
used of an old man of that tribe . 
gu�me l [ ' g u �m3 1 ] snake . 
gu rba [ ' g u r p A ]  meat.  
G u rem i I [ l g u ra l mI I ]  name of the main southern foothi l l  of 
Mt Riddel l  near Healesvi l le .  
l a l a l  [ ' 1 0. :  l a l ]  grandfather, 
great-uncle . King Berak was 
generally addressed by thi s  name . 
l e rub  [ '  l e rUp ] boyfriend. 
I i a f) [ '  I i a f) ] ,  1 i a f)e f) [ I I i  a f)a f) ] 
teeth, (your) teeth.  
ma l ga r  [ ' ma l ka r ]  waddy-shield. 
mamem [ ' mo. : mam ] father. 
ma r i wa n  [ ' ma rI , wa ' n ]  spearthrower. 1 
m i l a rg [ ' ml l a r k ]  a large edib le 
white grub . Found in big gum trees . 
m i �ug  [ ' m i �Uk ] (his ) eye .  
mug-mug [ ' muk ' mUk ] Boobook owl, 
Ninox boobook . 'Ihe ca l l  of this owl 
was considered to be a bad omen . 
mum [ ' mu : m ]  bottom, rump .  The 
j ocular Healesvi l le expression 
mum ba bottom and . . .  has been 
given to the authorities in j e st 
with the translation ' let us get 
together and have fun ' , hence the 
Melbourne Moornba Festival . 
f)a bu� i [ ' f)a pU , �I ] grandfather. 
f)a i e  [ ' f)a i Ye ]  yes . When pronounced 
with the second syl lable starting 
I This particular form of spear thrower is i l lustrated by Howitt ( 1 904 : 27 7 )  and 
called by him mu r r i wun . 
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on a h igh pitch but with a falling 
i ntonation , this word was used 
sarcastically in the sense of ' oh 
ye s '  to show that the speaker was 
dissatisfied with an answer he 
had just received . 
�amadj i dj [ ' �ama , dj Itj J white man. 
Sometimes shortened to �am . 
�an d i n ug [ ' �a ndI l nUk J a nasty� bad person . 
�an g r u �  [ 1 �ang r U � J  lover . 
�a �g e �a l a  [ 1 �a �ga , �a l Il J to sit� 
rest .  
�a re9 [ 1 �a rat J frog . 
�aud- �aud  [ I �au t  ' �a u t J fiend� 
kil ler� man from an unknown tribe. 
�u ru�  [ ' �u rU � J  bread. 
wadj [ ' wa · tj J  child. In the 
compound wa rendj - badj  this word 
appears as badj . 
wa l ed [ ' w� l a t J  si lver-grey possum. 
wa �g i n  [ i wa �gIn J boomerang . 
wa rendj  [ ' w� rendj J wombat .  
wa rendj - badj  [ ' w� rendj ' ba tj J 
young wombat .  
WOIWURU 
w i mbe l [ ' w i mba l J ears . 
w i re�g e l  [ ' wIre� , ga l  J wild dog� 
dingo . 
wu l e l i [ ' wU l e ,  l I J  yam tuber . 
Species uncertain . 
vag [ ' YQ : k J  perspiration� body 
sme l l .  
yaga i [ ' ya ka i  J Exc lamation of 
surprise and sorrow . Very wide­
spread . 
yago [ ' ya ko J  a yawn . Thi s  word 
was considered by the speakers 
to be onomatopoei c .  
Ya l edj i n a �ga  [ ' ya l edj I , n a �g Il J  
native name of the son of the 
main female speaker. 
ya l g i  [ ' ya l k i J tea . European 
introduction . 
yera � i n [ ' ye ra , �In J dog (tame ) . 
y i ram i n  [ ' yI r ll , mIn J horse . Word 
introduced from Sydney area , see 
Wembawemba - ya raman . 
yu ! endj [ '  y u  1 endj J sense� 
inte l ligence.  
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Yodayoda vocabu l a ry 
badj a [ ' ba t j A ]  possum . 
badj e l a n [ I ba t j a l a n ] money . 
baga [ l ba k A ]  dog . 
bagobanj [ I bak�banj ] mi lk thistle� 
Si l ybum marianum . Introduced 
weed which was eaten . 
bagora - buga [ I bako ' ra I b u ' k A ]  
hard-headed {said of children} . 
bandj ewag [ I bandj aw�k ] boots . 
ba ramada i n  [ l ba r AmAda i n ]  policeman . 
This i s  a widespread word , and 
was probably introduced from 
Wiradjuri . 
bedj adj ba [ l be t j a t j p A ]  paper . 
From English . 
be l ma i n  [ I be l ma i n ]  I don ' t  know. 
b i dj a  [ l bltj A ]  fire . 
b i ge rundj a [ l bIgarUndj a ]  emu . 
b i redj [ I blretj ] quick !  hurry ! 
Exclamation . 
b i r i d  [ I bl rlt ] European-type bread . 
English . 
buga [ l b u ' k A ]  head. 
bura  [ l bU r A ]  boss .  Cognate forms 
are widespread outside Victoria 
and the word is probably Common 
Australian . cf . Capell ( 1956 : 93 ) . 
b u rondj a [ ' bU rondj a ]  go away ! 
iande l [ ' oanda l ] poison . This 
word could be borrowed from the 
' Kulin ' language . 
ia 8an [ ' oa Qan ] bread� damper. 
iauaien [ l oa uWA9an ] trousers . 
iome [ I Oo : me ]  poor thing . Used 
in the expression of sympathy : 
iome 8 i ne you poor thing and 
iome 8 i ne va rga you poor child. 
i08a [ ' Oo ' 8A ]  smoke . Also tobacco . 
dagenj ua [ I dakenj ua ] snake� 
probably brown snake .  
dane l a  [ ' dana l A J  bream . 
frog . dangoben [ I dang�pen ] 
da�abna  [ l da�apn A ]  
de l a i a  [ l de l a i Y A ]  
swan . 
near here . 
denj i woga [ l dEnj i w� : kA ]  there� 
quite c lose . 
dew i n  [ l d E : wln ] this one here . 
This was the final word in a kind 
of counting out ,  practised by 
legendary fire demons , who picked 
out chi ldren one by one , s inging 
won i 8enda g u rw i 8enda , 8a 8a b raw i n ,  
dew i n you there� and you there� 
and that one� and this one here 
(at ' this one here ' the demons 
pushed a chi ld into the big fire 
they had got ready) . This story 
was very widely remembered among 
people of Yodayoda ancestry . 
do l ma [ l d� l mA ]  black duck .  
dude l a  [ ' d U ta I A ]  a running nose . 
dundema [ l dUndam A ]  'a bottle of 
grog ' .  
dunj ag [ l dUnj a k ] fishing . The 
form given is the future . 
d u re l  [ l dU ra l  ] snake . Species 
unknown . 
dj a l ma [ ' dj a l ma ] ,  [ l d j a l Uma ] sugar . 
dj i dega [ l d j l t ag A ]  meat .  
dj i ngaga [ l dj lnj a : k A ]  a long way 
away . 
g a b ra [ l ga b r A ]  sense� intel ligence . 
gaiegana [ ' ga9agan A ]  don 't .  
A prohibitive adverb used i n  
expressions l ike : gadegana  YU8a i a  
don 't knock {him} down. The Kulin 
languages ,  with the exception of 
Ma�ima�i , do not appear to have 
such a special prohibitive , but 
its use is wel l  known from 
Yaralde - daue l , e . g .  
daue l bu l d  don 't  touch. 
ga�a [ I ga�A ] mother. 
gan i d jmen  [ I ganld j man ] po liceman. 
English ' chain-man ' .  
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rain. gorga ra [ ' g� · rkA r A ]  
gowo [ ' go : w� ]  nose . The speakers 
were not quite sure of this word , 
but i t  has been included because 
it is corroborated by the Yodayoda 
information given by Mathews and 
Smyth . gowo is obvious ly connected 
with the corresponding word in 
lower Murray lan1uages ; e . g .  
Yaralde - gobe [ ko : be ]  nose . 
g u£ubna [ ' gU , 9U pn A ]  (probably) a 
place name .  Used in the excla­
mation gudubna mo l wa graves of 
Gu4ubna . -This was said for 
instance to someone who was 
foolishly looking for something 
that he already had , and it was 
�oughly equivalent to ' fool ,  it ' s  
here ' . 
g umwu 8  [ ' 9 UmwU 8 ]  urine . 
gun i gawa [ ' gUnIgAwA ] dirty (i . e .  
covered in excrement) . Used in 
the insulting phrase g un i gawa 
mudj a .  
g u rdj i [ ' gU r t j I ]  friend. 
g u rw i 8enda  [ ' gU rwI8end A ]  you there . 
l od j ba  [ ' I � : t j p A ]  speak, say . 
m i ne de l a i a  1 0dj ba (probably) 
wh2t are you saying? ;  
8a l odj badj me (Bi l l  Jackson) 
speaking . 
-ma [ ' ma ] emphatic particle . 
e . g .  in nadj e l -ma loo k ,  
m i  ne-ma what?  
ma i a  [ ' ma i Y A ]  curing of sickness . 
The speakers had witnessed this 
particular cure being carried out : 
for a ma i a  small branches and 
leaves were put onto the ashes of 
a big fire which had almost 
completely burnt out , and the 
patient was put on a raised kind 
of bed nearby where the smoke 
would envelop him . 
YODAYODA 
ma l oga [ ' ma l 1 � · g A ]  sand. Name of the old Mission Station 
established in 1874 j ust south of 
the present Curnrneroogunga . The 
word ma l oga was also used as an 
alternative word for sugar . 
mandowe [ ' man , d�we ] foot.  
This word perplexed the writer 
who had expected to hear a word 
resembling dj i na ,  as words of 
this type are almost universal 
for ' foot ' in Australia . Mathews 
gives tyunna for ' foot ' in Yoda­
yoda . But the speakers were 
quite sure that their word was 
ma ndowe . The writer later heard 
a very similar word mandaw i  for 
' foot ' while working on Guyani 
(at Copley , S . A . ) ; here also 
earlier writers had given t i dna  
which is current in ne ighbour ing 
languages . The independent Yoda­
yoda and Guyani evidence would 
tend to show that there was an 
alternative but also probably 
widespread word ma ndowe for 
' foot ' . 1  
manega [ ' maneg A ]  fish. 
Particularly blackfish . 
me l ag [ ' mre I Ak ]  aunt . 
m i �e [ I m i �e ]  what? Unlike the 
' Kulin ' forms , this is a Cornman 
Australian word . cf . Capell 
(1956 : 93 )  . 
m i �e-ma [ ' m i�ema ] what indeed? 
This word was used in the sense 
of ' thing ' ( like English ' what ' s  
its name? ' ) .  
mo l wa [ l m� · l w A ]  graves, burial 
ground. 
mud j a  [ ' mU tj A ]  bottom . 
mu�a [ ' mu�A ] louse . 
�adj e l -ma [ ' �a tj e l ma ]  look!  
Imperative of verb , followed by 
emphatic particle . 
l In parts of N . S . W .  this word was also perhaps spread through English ; see 
Baker ( 194 5 : 313 ) , ' mondoo i ' .  
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njadj b� [ ' nj a tj p / d  knife . 
nj i n i n  [ ' nj i n ln ] he hit .  
8a [ ' 8a ]  I .  Attested a s  the 
subj ect of an intransitive verb 
8a 1 odj badj . 
8a 8ab raw i n [ ' 8a 8a , b rawln ] that one 
(quite dose) . 
8 i ne [ ' 8 i ne ]  you .  Subject of 
intransitive verb . 
80we [ ' 8J : we ]  yes, a l l  right. 
wa l a  [ ' wa l A ] water . 
wana l [ ' wan A l ] whereabouts? 
;a�a l ga�a where 's (your) mother? 
wa rga [ ' wa r k A ]  where ? 
w i nj a r  [ ' w i nj a r ]  woman . 
wo l edj a [ ' wJ · l edj A ]  fat .  
wome r i ga [ ' wJme rIg A ]  when. 
won i 8enda [ ' wJnI8end A ]  you here . 
wowa [ ' WJ : W A ]  uncle .  
wu l ubna [ ' wu , l Upna ] sheep . 
Engli sh ' wool ' .  
Yabu l ayabu l a  [ ' yabU 1 A , ya bU 1 A ] 
name of a smal l  tribe that 
adjoined the Yodayoda proper 
immediately to the north of 
Barmah .  The word means ' no '  in 
their language . l 
yago rumdjag  [ ' ya , ko · rUmdj ak ] come 
here ! 
ya l ga [ ' ya l ka ]  tea . 
yanana i [ ' yanAna i ] , [ ' ycen Ana i ]  go ! 
In the phrase wa rga 8 i ne yana 
where are you going ? ,  yana is the 
present of this verb , yanda he is 
going third person present . 
ya ramen [ ' ya r Aman J .  [ ' ycerAman ] 
horse .  
yarga [ ' ya rk A ]  child. Especially 
' little girl ' .  
y i ya r  [ ' y i  · ya r ]  man . 
yoda [ ' yo · t a ]  no . 
YU 8 i n  [ ' yu 8In ] he knocked down . 
See also gaiegana YU8a i a  don ' t  
knock (him) down . 
I Yabulayabula was regarded in most respects as almost identical to Yodayoda , 
but certain differences were noted by Mathews . See also Capel l  ( 19 5 6 : 1 8) . 
Nevertheless the Yabulayabula were general ly thought of as the c losest 
rel atives , or even a subdivision of the Yodayoda . R . M . W .  Dixon (personal 
communication) has valuable additional information on this topic , contradicting 
the findings of Mathews . 
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Gi pps l and vocabul ary 
bab [ ' bQ ' p ]  lightJ flame . 
bag [ ' bQ ' k ]  breastJ milk .  
bandj ewan [ ' bandj e , won ]  boots . 
Obviously a recent and widespread 
word . 
banj [ ' bQ : nj ] tame dog.  
ba �a [ ' ba � A ]  rain . 
ba ragen i n  [ ' ba rakenln ] stringy­
bark tree . . Bratauolu� .  
bau i  [ ' ba u ' YI ]  common wal labYJ 
Wal l abia bicolor . 
bemba -daue r  [ ' bemb A ' dau3 r ]  blow 
the fire !  Bratauol�� .  
. 
bemba � [ ' bemba � ]  short-nosed 
bandicoot .  
be� 9 i n  [ ' b 3 : �9 In ] asleep .  
b i n dj u l a � [ ' blndj U , l a � ]  cat 
(tiger cat) . The term was later 
transferred to the imported 
domestic cat . 
b ra [ ' b rQ' ] manJ person. General 
term . 
b rad reg [ ' b ra d rek ] stranger . 
b ra ga l ag ran [ ' b rQ '  ' ga l Ag , ran ] 
bOYJ young man (uninitiated) . 
b ramon [ ' b ramon ] brother ( i . e . 
blood brother)  . 
b ra n  [ ' b ran ] pelican. 
b r a �  [ ' b ra � ]  bone . 
b rei [ ' b re�] hand. 
b rew i n [ ' b re : wln ] name of a malevo­
lent legendary figure . Thi s  word 
became a contemptuous term meaning 
' white man ' . 
b rug [ ' b rU k ]  head. 
bu£a l ag [ ' b U ,£a ' l a k ]  tree goannaJ 
Varanus var i us .  
budj e r i  [ ' bU t  j e r I ]  good. 
b u l aman [ ' b U 1 A , man ] two . 
b u l aman b ramon two brothers . 
Bratauolu� . 
bu l endj ed i [ ' bU l en , dj e t I ]  stomach . 
bund i [ ' bUndI ] waddy with knob on. 
This word is widespread and may 
be a recent introduction into 
Ganai . 
b u ra i [ ' bU ra i ] ironbark tree .  
buyon [ ' b u ' Yo � ]  egg . 
£a�an [ '£a �an ]  bread. 
Da �a nda [ ' d a �and A ]  name of a 
- prominent point on the shore of 
Lake Tyers near the mission. 
dauer [ ' £a u3r ] fireJ firewood. 
d u r u �  [ ' iU rU � ]  snake (brown) . 
dadj an  [ ' d a t j an ] flashJ a flash 
person. 
daga i [ ' daka i ] garfish. 
da l a  [ ' da l A ] little . 
da l a  1 i dj smal l  child. 
de9 i gen [ ' d 3 ' � Iken ] dead. 
denben [ ' denben ] badJ si l lYJ 
stupid. 
dj ambag [ ' dj amba k ]  sheep . 
d j auawo�ga [ ' dj a u A , wO �g A ]  bird ­
currawong .  
dj e r i n dj e l  [ , dj e rlndj e l ] trousersJ 
clothes . 
dj e ro [ ' dj e ro ] here . 
dj e ro yu�ga here is a policeman. 
dj i n ba �  [ ' dj lnba � ]  breath. 
dj i ne [ ' dj lne ] foot .  
dj u �ga [ ' dj U�g A ]  
Sometimes also 
gab i l)  [ ' ga b I � ]  
(paternal )  . 
policeman . 
yUl)ga . 
grandmother 
ga£ [ ' gQ :�] mouth. 
gadj [ ' gQ : tj ] skipjackJ a species 
of fish. 
ga 1 eg [ '  ga 1 ek ]  
g a n a  i [ '  gana i ] 
Ganai tribe . 
stick .  
manJ man of the 
This word almost 
,--------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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certainly represents a widespread 
mainly eastern Australian word 
meaning ' ( initiated) man ' . 
e . g .  Diyari - ga�a , 
Yaralde - ko�e , etc . 
ganj  [ I g a i nj ] bluenose bream� 
Acanthopagrus butcheri . 
gaua8  [ l gauWa 8 ]  echidna� porcupine . 
gendj e l o  [ I gendj e l � ]  po liceman. 
From English ' chains ' .  
g i da i  [ l gIta i ] swan . The Gippsland 
word g i t a i  is closely cognate with 
a widespread word for ' swan ' . 
e . g . Arabana - gud i swan. 
g i gan [ l gIkAn ] go . 
wu l on g i gan where are you going? 
g i l a 8  [ l gI l a 8 ]  bi lly can . 
g i ra n  [ l gIran ] bottom� rump . 
Bratauolu8 ·  
g renj an  [ I g renj an ] fish - mullet .  
g r i  [ I g r i · ]  money . Originally 
' canoe ' . 
wunman 8 i nde g r i  ya 8ga i have you 
got any money� mate ? 
gU8  [ l gu ' 8 ] nose .  
g u rga i [ l kU rka i ] hey ! Form of 
address . g u rga i wendo l o  gana i 
hey� how are you blackfellow? 
l a g [ I l a · k ]  food. 
l en [ I l e · n ]  
l e n mragen 
1 i d [ I 1 i t ]  
beautiful� good. 
a pretty face. 
bread. This was the 
Bratauolu8 word which corresponded 
to the Brabralu8 - d a8an . 
1 i dj [ 1 1 i t j ] chi ld. 
l un L I l u ' n ]  white man. From the 
name of a legendary creature , 
(Howitt 1904 : 44 4 )  . 
ma i a n  [ l ma i Ya n ] aunt.  
ma i -ma i [ I ma i I ma i ]  camp . 
ma l um [ l ma l Um ]  boyfriend. 
me9 [ l m3 · t ]  (sea) water . 
m i r i ga n  [ l mI rI l gan ] (wild) dog� 
dingo . 
mradj [ l m rQ : t j ] ghost .  
mragen [ I mraken ] face . 
m r i  [ I m r i ' ]  eye .  
mr i d jon [ l mrIdj �n ] bird. This i s  
a general term . 
mundj ab [ l mUndj Ap ] he 's gone . 
Past participle . 
mU8gan [ l mu ' 8gan ] father . Also 
used in the sense of missionary . 
mu ren [ l mU ren ] tea . 
nag [ I n a · k ]  you people (p lural ) . 
nag dadj an  you are flash people.  
n a 8e ra [ l n a 8E r A ]  saltwater mussel� 
Myti l us species .  
na rud [ l na rU t ] wombat .  
n i nj [ I n i  ' n j ]  louse . 
nj andag [ I nj andak ] bark of tree . 
Bratauolu8 · 
nj u rug [ l nj u rUk ] blood. 
Bratauolu8 · 
8adj ban [ 1 8a tj b An ]  no� nothing . 
8adj en [ 1 8a t j en ] grandfather 
(maternal )  . 
8a9 [ 1 8a : t ]  fish - leatherjacket .  
8a l e  [ 1 8a l e ]  meat.  
8a ndag [ 1 8andak ] teeth . 
8a rag [ 1 8a ra k ] back .  
Also Bratauolu 8 .  
8a ra8da [ 1 8a ra 8d A ]  to bury . 
8a rba [ 1 8a rp A ]  to poison. 
8 i nde [ 1 8Inde ] you . Second person 
singular . 
8u [ 1 8U : ]  belt .  Bratauolu8 .  
ramen [ I ramen ] burnt .  Past 
participle . Bratauolu8 . 
r a 8 [ I r a 8 ] ear . 
ruged [ I ruke t ] woman . 
wadan  [ I wa�an ] silvergrey possum . 
wa l a 8  [ l wo l a 8 ]  stone . 
wa 8g i n  [ l wQ : 8gIn ] boomerang . 
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webwen [ I webwan ] grandfather 
(paternal )  . 
wendo l o  [ l wend0 l 0 ]  how? 
wendo l o  gana i how are you, 
b lackfel Zow? 
we reg [ I wc rak ] urine . 
w i l [ I w i · l ]  bark. 
w i l ga -da l ga [ l wI l k A l da l kA ]  butt of a tree . 
Bratauolul) . 
wu l on [ l wU l 0n ]  where to ? 
Second person s ingular . 
wunman [ l wUnman ] where ? how? 
General interrogative particle 
wunman I) i nde y a l)ga i how are 
you going mate? 
wu r i n  [ l wU rln ] sun. 
yagan [ I yakan ] mother. 
GIPPSLAND 
ya l aman [ l ya l A l man ]  several ( i . e .  more than two) . 
ya l aman b ramon a group of (more 
than two ) . Bratauolul) . 
ya� [ I YQ : � ]  water . 
ya l)ga i [ I ya l)ga i ]  hey friend! 
Used as form of address . 
ya rug [ l y a rU k ]  angry, 'wild ' .  
ye reman [ I ye ra l man ]  horse . A recent and widespread word . 
y i nduba rga ra [ l y i ndU l ba rka r A ]  dew. 
Bratauolul) . 
yUl)ga [ l y U l)g A ] ,  dj u l)ga [ l d j U l)g A ]  
policeman . This alternative word 
for policeman appears to have been 
borrowed from the South Coast of 
N . S . W .  where it  originally meant 
' octopus ' and was transferred to 
' policeman ' ,  because he grabbed 
people . 
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Southern �ari gu  vocabul ary 
badj u �  [ ' badj U � ]  net bag . 
ba l a - ba l a  [ ' ba l eba , l a · ] to ta lk .  
This word probably was cognate 
with the ' pidgin ' word pya l l a ,  
pa i -a l l a  to tal k ,  used at Pt 
Jackson ( Ransom 1966 : 109-110 ) . 
ba l an [ ' ba , l a : n ]  woman. 
ba l ug [ ' ba l ek ]  tree 'white-gum ' .  
Probably Euca l yptus vimina li s .  
Leaves from this tree were used 
to l ight a smoky fire and a sick 
person was placed close by " and 
the fever from the s ick person 
went into the heat of the f ire" . 
The blossoming branches were also 
used in cures along with magic 
stones . Blossoming branches were 
also used to beat the river-water 
into spray as a preliminary to 
the rain-making ceremony . 
bana [ ' ba , na · ]  rain . 
ban b u ra �  [ ' banbe ra � ]  a large 
lizard. 
ban d r i a  [ ' band rI , ya · ]  waterhole .  
bandj a [ ' ban , dj a · ]  blanket .  
bandj i wan  [ ' bandj I , wa : n ] , bandj i wug 
[ ' bandj IwU k ]  boots, shoes, 
boot-prints . 
ba �g adan [ ' ba �ga , da : n ]  wombat .  
Alternative to m i g undan . 
ba ra r i � [ ' ba ra rI � ]  deaf. 
b i b - b i b  [ ' bIp bIp ] ,  [ ' bIpIp ] 
jumping or hopping about .  
Children ' s  word for a kangaroo . 
b i dj a  [ ' bI , dj a · ] clothes . 
B i 9awa l [ ' bIge , wa · l ]  name of a 
tribe closely al lied with the 
Southern ijarigu, but living 
nearer to the sea, between Eden 
and Orbost.  It was probably a 
mixed tribe ( Howitt 1904 : 7 9 )  . 
b i man [ ' bI , ma : n ]  bare, empty 
ground. 
b i mb i l a  [ ' bImbe , l a · ]  ug ly . Thi s  
was a children ' s  word and not the 
standard expression which was 
�a 1 j a n .  
b i ndj u l u � [ ' bInd j e l U � ]  native 
tiger-cat .  Also used for the 
introduced cat . 
b i �g i dj [ ' bI �gItj ] bold, cheeky . 
b i �g i l  [ ' bI �ge l ] neck. 
b i rug [ ' bI · r U k ]  dead. 
b i r ug - banj  [ ' bI · rUk ' ba · nj ] spirit 
(of a dead person) , ghost . 
b ra g bag  [ ' b r akba k ]  sticky . 
b r i  [ ' b rI · ] fat .  
b r i dj - b r i dj [ ' b rIt j  b rItj ] dirty . 
b r i nj [ ' b rInj ] ashes . 
buba �  [ ' �u · ba � ]  father . 
bub i l [ ' �u · bI l ] sore, sick . 
bubu l [ ' �u · �U l ] water . 
bubu l ug [ ' �u · �U 1 Uk ]  fat, a fat 
person. 
bud [ ' bU t ] rabbit .  
buda l ag [ bU ' da · l e k ]  tree-goanna . 
bud - bud [ ' bU t  be t ]  water-rat .  
bud i ra [ bU ' de 1 ra · ]  clever man, 
doctor . 
bud j a n  [ ' bU , dj a : n ]  bird. General 
term . 
budun - budun  [ ' bUdUn  ' bUdUn ] 
disobedient, fidgety .
· 
Of children in particular . 
bug i l a  [ ' bUge , l a · ] mouse or rat .  
bugm i n  [ ' bUgmIn ] pregnant .  
buguga [ ' bUge , ga · ]  tree, black 
sallee, Euca l yptus stell ul a ta . 
bu l bu ra i [ ' bU l bU ra i ] thunderstorm, 
downpour . 
b u �ga [ ' bU � , ga · ]  tea, tea-leaves . 
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bu  rb i ya 1 i ga [ '  b U  rbI , ya ' 1 a , ka ' ] 
come here ! 
b u r i ga [ ' b U ra , ga ' ] - moon. 
bu ruba l [ ' bU ra , ba ' l ]  bOY3 son. 
bu rudan [ ' bU ra , da : n ]  potatoes . 
buyuwa [ ' bUyU , wa ' ]  to be sme l ly .  
ia 1 a  [ ' oa l a Q ]  coals . 
dama radj [ ' oama ra t j ] nice3 beautifu l .  
- iu ra iama radj something really nice . 
danda  [ oan , d a ' ] trousers . 
ia Qan [ ' oa , Qa : n ]  bread. 
iugu Q  [ ' ougU Q ]  brother (younger) .  
iu ra [ ' ou , ra ' ] very emphatic adverb . 
Not attested with certainty . 
da l a Q  [ ' da l a Q ]  bad. 
dambanj [ ' dam , ba ' nj ] hat .  
damb l i [ ' da ' mb l I ] to eat. 
dambu l u Q [ ' damba l U Q ]  kangaroo rat . 
Species uncertain . 
dand i a 1 [ '  dandI , ya ' l ]  koala . 
Da Qg i a i  [ ' t a Qg i a i ] name of a sub­
tribe of the Biqawal .  The DaQgiai 
were displaced by white settlement 
and most went to Delegate . The 
tribal name survived as a surname 
and a Mrs Tangeye was the last 
' clever ' woman at Delegate . She 
died about 191 5 .  
da rag - Qamb i [ ' d a rak ' Qa ' mbI ] to hit3 
to wound. 
d i l g i nj [ ' dl l gInj ] to hit . 
d i na b i l i  [ dI ' na ' bl l I ]  dirtY3 covered 
in earth. 
d i nadj  [ ' dlna tj ] earth, ground. 
dubu l [ ' d U�U l ] to splash. 
d ug [ ' d U k ]  to throw3 to pelt some-
one with something . 
d ugun  [ ' d Ugan ] sugar . 
d u l  i dj [ ' d U 1 It j ] throat .  
du l ug a l  [ ' d U 1 U , ga ' l ] wild man3 killer . 
dumbug [ ' d UmbU k ]  smoke3 smoke­
signal . 
dununag [ ' dU ne , na ' k ]  to see3 to 
look at.  
dununa l ug [ ' dUne , na ' l ek ]  to stare 
at  something . 
dun una l ug i n  you are staring at 
me . 
p u ru - d u radj [ '  d U red U ra i tj ] to 
vomit .  
dwad -dwad [ ' dw�t dw�t ] bark of a 
tree . 
d j a d - b u l ug [ ' djmt ' bU l ak ]  a liar . 
dj ama l a Q  [ djm ' ma ' l a Q ]  p latypus . 
dj ambug [ ' dj ambU k ]  sheep . 
From English . 
dj andj u Q  [ ' djmndj U Q ]  ears . 
dj a r i m i Q [ dj m ' rI ' mI Q ]  hapPY3 flash. 
dj a ru Q-dj a r u Q  [ ' dj a rU Q  ' dj a r U Q ]  
currawong . 
d j aua [ ' dj a u , wa ' ]  sun . 
dj i dj a Q  [ ' dj ldj a Q ]  o lder brother . 
dj i dj i gan  [ ' dj ldj I , ga : n ]  carpet 
snake . 
dj i g un  [ ' dj i  ' gan ] fire . 
dj i ma Qga l [ dj I ' ma Q , ga ' l ]  grey 
thrush. 
dj i mu Q  [ ' dj lmU Q ]  kangaroo-rat3 
Bettongia species . 
dj i na Q  [ ' dj lna Q ]  foo t .  
dj i ra l ga l  [ dj e ' ra ' l , ga ' l ]  smal l  
lizard. Species uncertain . 
dj i ra -wadj [ ' dj e ra , wa tj ] a bearded 
man. 
dj i r i ban [ ' dj e rI , ba ' n ]  o ld man . 
dj i r i -dj i r i dj [ ' dj e rI , dj e rItj ] 
yesterday . 
dj i r i r i dj [ ' dj e rarItj ] dirty . 
d j ua [ ' d j U , wa ' ]  white-barked gum 
tree . Probably the candle bark , 
Eucal yptus rubida . 
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dj ug [ ' dj U k ] to spear� to stab . 
dj uganj [ ' dj U  , ga ' nj ] ,  [ ' dj u ' , ga ' nj ] 
snake . Probably the brown snake . 
dj u nuw i dj [ ' d j Unewltj ] tawny frog­
mouth owl .  
dj u Qga [ ' dj U Q , ga ' ] policeman . 
This word was borrowed from the 
Qurga language of the south coast 
of N . S . W .  The original meaning 
was ' octopus ' .  
dj u Qg u l  [ ' d j U Qg U l ]  to rol l  one 's 
eyes� to look around. 
dj u Qu r  [ ' dj u ' QU r ]  urine . 
dj u ra Q  [ ' dj U ra Q ]  running water� 
stream . 
dj u rug [ ' dj U rek ] to dive .  
dj u ruw i dj [ ' dj U rewltj ] a wading 
bird with very long legs . 
Probably a species of sandpiper .  
Also a very skinny person . 
gaban [ ' ga , ba : n ]  egg . 
gab i ra [ ' g abe , ra ' ] wattle tree . 
Species uncertain . 
gabug [ ' gabek ] to sleep . 
ga�agan [ ' gaoe , ga : n ]  head. 
gadj a ran  [ ' gadj e , ra : n ]  stubborn� 
refusing to move .  
gadj i [ ' gadj I ]  head louse . This 
is probably a ' Common Austral ian ' 
word ; cognate forms are widespread 
though absent from the recorded 
Kulin languages . 
gaga r i  [ ' gaga rI ] to kil l  someone 
by means of the magic stones . 
gu rugu l a Q  to 'sing ' someone . 
ga l an [ ' ga , l a : n ]  younger sister . 
ga l bga l [ ' ga l p , ga ' l ]  wood� sticks 
(medium sized and small ) . 
ga l gun  [ ' ga l  ken ] eel .  
gambawa l l  [ ' gambe , wa ' l I ]  to cry . 
gamj ag [ ' g amj e k ]  reeds� near 
rivers� with edible roots . 
Probably this refers to Typha 
angustifolia . 
gandj awan [ ' gandj e , wa : n ]  policeman. 
gan i na [ g a ' nI , na ' ]  magic� multi­
coloured beetles . The medicine 
men kept the se beetles in their 
bags and fed them on kidney fat . 
Among younger people ignorant of 
these customs the term gan i na 
has now become synonymous with 
' sorcery ' and ' sorcerer ' in  
general . The same term and the 
same customs were recorded from 
Qurga people on the coast . 
ganj [ ' ga : nj ]  uncle .  
ganj g ru Q  [ ' grenj g rU Q ]  kangaroo . This 
word was given as the standard 
word by widely separated speakers .  
I t  is probably a n  innovation based 
on English ' kangaroo , . 1 
ga r i ba l  [ ' ga re , ba ' l ]  thin� skinny . 
ga rug L ' ga rek ] to keep quiet.  
g a r u Q  [ ' ga r U Q ]  saliva . Also dirt 
from the nose . 
g a r u Q  guga i dirt (on your nose ) �  
hey !�  you 've got a dirty nose . 
ga ruwa Qga [ ' ga rewa Q , ga ' ] to dream . 
This word might be borrowed from 
Qurga . 
gaua Q [ ' g auwa Q ]  
variant gauadj 
heard once . 
echidna . The 
[ ' ga uwa t j ] was 
g ra Q  [ ' g ra Q ]  large edible grubs . 
g ub-gug [ ' gU p  gUk ] owl .  Spe c ies  
uncertain ,  perhaps the mopoke . 
gu�a [ ' gU , oa ' ] Chinaman . There 
were many Chine se people in the 
Delegate area late last century , 
probably attracted by gold mining.  
IMathews ( 1908 : 3 3 8 ) , and Curr ( 1886 : 4 26) . Both these authors give buru  
kangaroo for this general area .  Curr ( 1886 : 424 , 4 3 2 )  also has banda ra . 
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gudaQ  [ ' gUda Q ]  aunt. 
guga i [ ' gUga i ] hey ! Exclamation 
to arrest attention . 
g ug i nj a l a  [ ' gUgen ja · , l a · ]  
kookaburra . 
g u i n  [ ' g u yln ] shame . This word 
was also used as an exclamation 
to arrest attention - hey ! 
gu i n d j a  [ ' g uyln , d j a · ]  shy . 
g u i n  muga [ ' guyln mU , ga · ] you 've 
got no ,shame . 
Used as an exclamation . 
g u l bu r i  [ ' gU l bU rI ]  black-tailed 
waterhen . 
g u l i - gu l a ba [ ' gU l l  g U , l a · , ba · ]  
yes, all  right . 
gu 1 ug [ '  g U  1 ek ]  to drink, to swal low. 
Guna l [ ' gU , na · l ]  native name of 
the great-aunt of the main speakers . 
gunamudanj [ ' gU , na · mU , da · nj ] c lever 
man, poisoner . 
g un d i gan [ ' gUnde , ga : n ]  leaves of 
trees . 
gundu l  [ ' gUndU l ] eyes . 
gund u l - b i dj a l i someone is watch­
ing you . 
gundj i [ ' gUndj I ]  home, camp . A 
widespread word , perhaps borrowed 
from elsewhere . 
gun i r i Q  [ gU ' n e rIQ ]  useless, silly, 
stupid thing . 
I ' ll d i l g i nj wa Qan gun l r l Q I 'm 
going to hit this silly-looking 
thing . 
gunuma [ ' g Une , ma · ]  snow. 
g u n u Q  [ ' gUnU Q ]  excrement. 
g unj ug [ ' g Unj U k ]  swan. 
g U Q  [ ' g U Q ]  nose . 
G U Qgura  [ ' gU Qge , ra · ]  name of a 
mountain between Delegate and 
Orbost, 'Goongerah ' .  
g u r i gan  [ ' gU re , ga · n ]  poison. 
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g u rubu l a Q  [ l g U rebU l a Q ]  mail-bird. 
A mythical bird which brings bad 
news . I t  is usually heard on the 
death of a relative . 
gurubuQ  [ ' gU rebU Q ]  pebble, stone . 
Also money . The use of the word 
for stone to indicate money is 
not uncommon in Australian 
languages e . g . 
Arabana - gadna stone, money . 
g u rug [ ' gU rek ] unsweetened tea .  
g u r ug u l a Q  [ ' g U regU l a Q ]  magic 
stones . Clever men carried them 
in a little bag along with kidney 
fat . The same term g u rugu l a Q  was 
also used for the disease-carrying 
stones which the witchdoctor 
extracted from his patient . 
gwan d i dj [ I gwa · ndltj ] o ld woman . 
gwa Qga l [ ' gwa · Qga l ] honey . 
l andj agan [ ' l an dj e , ga : n ]  cousin . 
l i ga- l i g a l [ ' l Iga l I , g a · l ] bird -
Wi I I  ie wagtail . 
ma9a Q-ma9aQ  [ ' ma9a Q ' ma9a Q ]  dirty . 
ma i -ma i [ ' ma i ' ma i ] camp, house . 
This term might have been 
borrowed from Gippsland . 
ma l a Qan  [ ' ma l e , Qa : n ]  girl,  
daughter . 
ma l ub [ ' ma l Up ]  flash of lightning . 
mana Q [ ' mana Q ]  creek . 
mandj a [ ' man 1 dj a · ]  fish, black fish . General term . 
manj ug [ ' manj Uk ] short-nosed 
bandicoot .  
ma  Qga i [ '  maQga i ]  to steal, to take . 
ma ra [ ' ma , ra · ] spider . 
ma r i ga l [ l ma rI l ga · l ] sal lee wattle . 
Species uncertain ,  probably 
Acacia longifolia . 
ma r i nj [ I ma rlnj ] man . 
m i gundan [ ' mIgen , da : n ]  womba t. 
Alternative to ba Qgadan . 
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mi Qgu Q  [ ' mI ' Qg U Q J  mi Zk� breast.  
m i r i b i  [ me ' r I ' bI J thunder . 
m i r i gan  [ ' ml ra , ga : n J  tame dog 
or dingo . 
mrag i n  [ ' m ragan J face . 
muga [ ' mU , ga ' ] no� not .  Negative 
adverb and particle . 
mugan [ ' mU , ga : n ]  ghost . 
Mugan [ ' mU , ga : n ]  name of a vaZZey 
in the DeZegate district .  
mumugand i [ ' mu ' mU , ga ' n da J grub of 
the Bogong moth. 
mumu Q [ ' mu ' mU Q J  ZittZe . 
munda  [ ' munda · J  mouth . 
mund u i n  [ ' mUndUyln J ant . 
mu r i 1  i [ mU ' re 1 I J  a bad woman. 
muruda 1 i nj [ ' mU rU , da ' l Inj J a bad 
man� a Zarrakin. 
na 1 ug [ ' n a 1 ak ]  grass . 
n i 1 a Qgan [ ' n l 1 a Q , ga : n J  bZue crane . 
n i nj [ ' nlnj J body Zouse . 
n u r i nj [ ' n U rlnj J brave� boZd� 
cheeky . 
nj a 1 a nj [ ' nj a ,  1 a ' nj J  to dribb Ze . 
nj a 1 a Q [ ' n j a l a Q J  up� upwards . 
nj ama Q [ ' n j a ' ma Q J  an edibZe root� 
a kind of yam. 
nj a n ban [ ' n j a n , ba : n J  hungry . 
nj andug [ ' n j a ndU k J  teeth . 
nj a ra 1 a  [ ' nj ffi ' ra '  , 1 a ' J  to Zisten� 
to hear. 
nj a ra 1 a -muga [ nj ffi ' ra ' l a  ' mUga ' J 
a person who won 't  Zisten� 
obstinate� deaf. 
nj a r i -nj a ran  [ ' nj ffirlnjffi , ra : n J  
smaZZ sticks and bark for kindZing . 
nj i n j a n  [ ' nj I , nj a : n J  uncZe� elderZy 
re Zative. 
nj u 1 u Q [ ' n j U 1 U Q J  down� downwards . 
Qab u Q  [ ' Qa b U Q ]  grandfather 
(maternal)  . 
Qadj a 1  anj [ '  Qadj a , 1 a  ' nj ] to move 
around� to fidget .  
Qadj a n  [ ' Qa , dj a : n ]  mo ther . 
Qadj u Q  [ ' Qadj U Q ]  water . Also used 
for ' strong drink ' . 
Qag u  [ ' Qa ' gU ]  a smaZZ  fZat dish 
made of bark. 
Qagun [ ' Qagan ] maternaZ grand-
mother� and her sisters . 
Qa 1 ag [ ' Qa , l a ' k ]  to sit� to stay . 
Qa 1 i [ ' Qa 1 I ] meat .  
Qa 1 j a n  [ ' Qa , l j a : n ]  ugZy . 
Qama 1 [ ' Qa , ma ' l ] waddy shieZd. 
Qaman [ ' Qa , ma : n ]  (eZder) sister . 
Qamba ranj [ ' Qamba , ra ' nj ] tomahawk. 
Qa Q [ '  Qa Q ]  to bite . 
Qa r i b  [ ' Qa rlp ] eviZ magic . 
Qa r i b i [ ' Qa rlpI ] to kiZZ  by magic� 
to 'get ' somebody . 
Qu 1 ma [ ' Qu 1  , ma ' ]  hot� very warm. 
Qu 1 u - Qu 1 ug [ ' QU 1 a , QU 1 ak ]  smeZZy� 
rotten. 
Quraga [ ' QU ra , ga ' ]  koala bear. 
QUYU Q  [ ' QUYU Q ]  big . 
waia [ ' wa , oa ' J firewood� fire . 
wadjan  [ ' wa , d j a : n J  possum . 
wadj baga [ ' wadj ba , ga ' J  white boy . 
wadj ba 1 a  [ ' wadj ba , l a ' J 'white 
fe ZZow ' �  white man . 
wadj i m i n  [ ' wadj lmln J white woman . 
wa 1 i gaia [ ' wa 1 Iga , oa ' J  rZegendary) 
ZittZe hairy peopZe who Zived in 
the high mountains . 
wanj [ ' wa i nj J ,  [ ' wffi i nj J child . 
wa Qan [ ' wa , Qa : n J  siZZy� stupid� 
an idiot .  
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wa raganj [ ' w� ra , ga · nj ] snow gum, 
white sa Uy . 
w i rga ra [ ' we r , ga · ra · ] whereabouts ? 
wu r [ ' wu · r ]  good job ! Exclamation 
of satisfaction . When someone who 
thoroughly deserved it , got hit ,  
people would shout wu r and that 
' would make him real mad ! ' . 
wurund i b ug [ ' wU randlb U k ]  Chinaman. 
( See g u�!.a ) . 
yab i ya l  i ga [ ' yabI , ya · l a , ga · ]  
look out!  
SOUTHERN ljARIGU 
ya I aganj [ " Yal ' l  a . ganj ] good, 
beautifu l .  
ya �ga i [ ' ya �ga i ] teenage boy, very 
young man. 
ya ra b i [ ' YalrabI ] to go . 
ya ram [ ' Yalram ] big . 
ya raman [ Yal ' ra ·  , ma · n ]  horse .  
ya ruga [ ' Yalra , ga · ]  reeds . 
ya r u �  [ ' YalrU � ]  hair . 
yu rugadj [ ' yU raga tj ] something 
dead, a carcase . 
CHAPTER 8 
ENGL I SH - ABOR I G I NAL VOCABULARY 
The following abbreviations have been used : 
Gu GUl)gidj 
Dj Djadj ala dialect of We�gaia 
ww Wembawemba 
Ma Ma£.ima£.i 
Wa Wadiwadi 
Da DagiSladi 
Na Narinari 
Woi Woiwuru 
Yo Yodayoda 
Gi Gippsland , the Ganai language 
Sij Southern �arigu 
Scientific names of plants and animals are given when necessary in the 
Aboriginal - English vocabulary . They are not repeated here . 
across 
WW -wadan (postposition) 
afraid 
Dj bamben 
ww bamban 
after a while 
Ma dad i  
afterwards, later 
ww gaQ.a 8  
a live :  to be alive 
ww murenda 
al low: to al low 
ww gane ra 
along 
ww -dawa (postposition) 
already 
ww 8adana 
altogether, completely 
Ma 9 i agam i.!lu 
and 
Dj ba 
ww ba 
woi ba 
Ma ba ( f ixed locutions only) , 
8a ( general linking particle) 
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anger, temper 
Ma g u l i 8a i  (mine ) 
angry 
Dj 
WW 
g u l  i e n  
8 u8 g u r-w i  1 
Gi ya rug 
angry : to be angry 
WW 8u8g u ra 
Ma gu 1 i naQ.a 
angry : to get angry 
Ma g u l ewada  
ankle (his) 
Dj me rgug 
ww me rgug 
ant:  
bu ll  
Dj l e g i  1 
ww 1 i ag-w i 1 
green 
Dj bu runj 
ww bu runj 
large black 
ww baQ.a 8 
meat 
Dj ma ra 
WW ma ra 
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ant : 
sma l l  b lack stinging 
ww dj i 1 eb-dj  i 1 e b  
very smal l  black 
Dj b u l a bu l 
sugar 
Dj d a rau  
Ma d i raw i 
species uncertain 
Slj mun d u i n  
argue : to argue� to abuse one another 
ww dj a l i l d j e ra 
arm� wing (his) 
Dj dadj ug 
ww iaiagug  
Ma iaQagu  
Na iadjag  
arm (top o f  arm� near shoulder) (his) 
Dj dadj i f)gug 
armpit 
Dj gadj a b  
ww gaia b  
Ma ga£Lawa 
arrive :  to arrive� come 
Dj g uc;la 
ww b i l)a 
Ma b i I)ma£La 
arrived� risen (of sun etc . ) 
ww b i nan  
ashamed 
Dj g u l u l ug 
ashes : 
hot 
Ma b r i n d i  
Slj b r i nj 
a small  fragment of hot ashes 
which starts a fire 
Ma d i b u 
hot� in a sma l l  heap still  
smou ldering 
Ma bun i 
dust (co ld) 
ww m i l ag 
Ma m i  l a g i  
Wa m i l ag i  
ask: to ask 
Dj wu rma 
ww ga l a i a 
Ma ga l a i aia 
at last 
Ma ba l u ru  
aunt (father 's sister) 
Dj f)a 1 ug 
Yo ma l ag 
Gi ma i an 
Slj gudaf)  
baby 
Dj bubug 
ww bobenj 
back 
Dj wa rem 
ww wa ram 
Ma dud i 
Gi f)a rag 
bad� a lso ugly ( except in  ijarigu) 
Dj yadj a f)  
ww yaiam i nj ug 
Ma bug i 
Slj da l a f) 
bad� bitter tasting (water) 
Dj g u radj 
Ma g i reii 
bad: to be bad 
Dj yadj af)ga i a  
ww yaia f)ga , yaia i a  
Ma bug i l a  
bad person 
D} yadj a f)-w i 1 
bag: 
general term 
Dj f)unj i 
WW f)unj i 
Ma f)u.Q.i f) i 
net-bag 
Dj wa rag 
Sij badj u f)  
water-bag 
Dj dj u l  
bald: to be bald 
ww b i ra 
bald-head 
ww b i rada i 1 
Dj b i l i - bu rb , b i l i - b u rbug 
bal l� bal l-game 
WW dal) 
Ma yugum 
bandicoot (short-nosed) 
Woi b U r)  
Gi bemba r) 
Slj ma nj ug 
bang : to bang 
ww b i l ba 
vj b i I ba 
bank: 
(the steep sides of the bank 
of a river) 
ww nj i r i  r) 
bank of a river 
WW nj i r i r)-W i I 
barb: 
of a wooden spear 
WW d i l ag 
Ma d i l an u  
of a flint ' spear 
Vj bedj 
bare� clear (of ground) 
WW b r i - d j a  
Ma b i raQJ 
Slj b i man 
bark: to bark (of dogs) 
vj l e r b l e rbma l a  
ww we rmi  I a 
Ma g a u  i ra�a 
bark (of tree) 
vj m i dj ug ,  d u g u r  
Ma m i �u 
Gi nj a ndag ( Bratauo1ur) , w i l 
Slj dwad - dwa d 
dry bark of tree (particularly 
stringy-bark) 
Gi de l a r) 
bat 
ww r)an udj - r)a n udj  
be : to be 
ww yuma 
beard 
Vj r)an i 
ww r)an i  
Ma dedgu r)a ra r) i n (yours ) 
bearded feUow 
ww r)an i nj ug 
Slj dj i rawa dj  
behind ( adverb and preposition) 
WW wa rmandag  behind me 
Ma nemba 
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beUy 
WW b i  I i 
Vj b i  I i 
Ma b i l i n u  (his) 
Gi b u l en d j e d i 
pot-beUy 
WW dj u r)g i - b i l i  
beU 
Gi r)U ( Bratauo1ur) 
bend : to bend 
WW m i  I ba-m i I ba  
Ma gaqadj a 
berry : 
apple-berry , Bil lardiera scandens 
Woi ga rawa r) 
sa Ubus h-berry 
ww g u rg udj  
wild grape , Ni traria schoberi 
WW d i I anj  
Vj d i I anj  
Ma d i l a r)g i 
between 
WW - n j ed (postposition) 
big : 
large� taU 
Vj g u r u r)  
ww g u rumb i d ug 
Ma dar) i , w i �u l , g a raw i 
Wa ga raw i 
Slj ya ram , r)uY U r)  
to be big� large� swol len 
ww dj  u r)ga 
bi Uy can 
ww dj i mba r) 
Woi da l)ag  
Gi g i  J a r)  
bird: 
general term 
WW w i den -w i l feather-creature 
Gi m r i d j on 
Slj budj a n  
bro lga 
vj gudj un 
WW g u�un 
Ma guQ.un i 
brown tree-creeper 
Ma b i n - b i n ,  dun i 
bus tard�
-
plains turkey 
Vj r)a rau 
butcher bird (grey)  
Vj ga l)q u l a r)  
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bird: 
cockatoo : corel la 
Vj gadj ega r 
ww ga.£ega r 
Ma g i rend i 
cockatoo, galah 
Vj w i  1 ug- w i  1 ug 
ww w i l eg -w i l eg 
Ma w i  l eg i  1 
cockatoo : Major Mitchel l  
vj ga l a l ag 
cockatoo : white sulphur-crested 
vj dj i na b  
ww d j i neb 
Ma d i naw i 
coot (black) 
vj dedj 
ww dedj 
cormorant:  large, black 
Vj meg-me ra 8  or meg-me re 1  
WW med-me r  i 1 
cormorant : l�rge pied, black 
and whi te shag 
ww wa 8ge re 1 
cormorant :  large white-chested 
Vj der i - dj a 8  meg -me r e 1  
cormorant :  little black 
ww wa l awa l ag 
cormorant: little pied 
ww b u r b  
Vj ga r i ndj a n  
crane : white, egret 
�'lW wa nj  
Ma ba l u ru  
crane : white-faced blue, heron 
ww gaQ.i 8-ba 8 
Slj n i l a 8gan  
crane : white-necked 
Vj ba 8g a r  
crane : nankeen 
vj b i g - b u rberug  
ww 8a d a 8-w i  1 
crow 
Vj wa 
WW wa 
Ma wa 8 i  
Va d u l  a 8g 
cuckoo-shrike (black faced) 
Woi dj i 1 b i -dj  i 1 b i 
cuckoo-fantailed storm-bird 
vj y u r i n - yu r i n -n j an i 
currawong 
Vj g u r a 8  
Gi d j a uawo 8ga 
Slj d j a r u 8-dj a r u 8  
bird: 
dove (probably the 'peaceful  dove ') 
Vj gugu  
duck: general term 
vj 8e r i  ba be�e r 
duck:  bl�ck 
moe 
8e re 
8a re 
d u l um i  
Gu 
Vj 
ww 
Ma 
Yo 
duck :  
Vj 
WW 
duck:  
vj 
duck : 
do l ma 
blue-winged-shove l ler 
wudj ug 
WW 
duck: 
Vj 
Ma 
duck: 
wudj eg 
freckled 
8a 1 - 8a 1 
hardhead 
d j a reg 
mountain 
b i dj e 8ga 1 
8a gunda  1 
musk 
Vj 
ww 
duck : 
vj 
WW 
dj u l -w i l or 8a n j e -w i l 
8a ne-wi  1 
pink-eared or zebra 
dj ue l -dj ue l or d i we l - d i we l  
dj i wa l eg 
Ma wuya -wuya 
duck : teal 
vj be�er  
ww be�e r 
Ma bene r 
duck: wo�d 
Vj wa l a 8  
ww 8aneg 
duck: species uncertain 
Ma 8a r i  
eagle (whistling) 
WW bande 1 a 8  
eagle-hawk 
vj we rb i 1 
WW ba 8ge  1 
Ma wu 1 eg i 1 
Moi bundj  i 1 
emu 
vj ga u i r 
ww dj u r u 8-w i 1 
Ma g a r  i 8 i  , yumba ! i ,  
Wa g u rw i  n j  
Va ren i 8  
Yo b i gerundj a 
goose (pied) 
Vj 8ag 
ww 8ageg 
yu�ga l 
bird: 
grebe (hoary-headed) 
Dj gu rewa 
'greenie ' (white-plumed honeyeater) 
Dj b u i gen g i ra or bu i ena g i ra 
hawk : brown 
Dj ga l g -ga l g  
ww ge re-ge reg 
Ma ger-ger  
hawk: duck hawk 
Dj wa rerel)  
ha�k: sm� l i  hawk 
Ma b i w i  
hawk : sparrow-hawk 
WW yana ra l) 
ibis : straw-necked 
Dj I)a rg u re l  
ww I)a rge re 1 
ibis : white 
ww gagad  
'jay ' white-winged chough 
Dj munj uga l 
ww d j ambe l 
kookaburra 
Dj g U C I)- g u C I)  
WW gU C I)-g u c l)  
Ma g U I)- g u l)  
Sij gug i nj a l a  
landrail 
WW l e reb 
lyre-bird 
Woi b u l en - bu l en 
magpie, blackbacked 
Dj g u rug 
ww g u r u l ug 
Ma g u r ug i 
mail-bird (mythical )  
Sij g u ru b u l a l)  
mal lee-hen, lowan 
Dj l a uan 
Ma l awa n i  
martin, dusky wood-swal low 
Dj l a l a bg i n  or w i l a - geg 
mudlark 
Dj dj i rm- dj i rm 
WW dj i rm-dj i rm 
Woi d i d -d i d  
night hawk 
Ma wawa l 
noisy friar-bird, leatherhead 
Dj yaf)gag 
noisy miner 
ww b i l]gedj  
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bird : 
owl : probably barn-owl 
Ma guyu ra l 
Dj gagug 
owl :  mopoke or boobook 
WW wug -wug 
Woi mug -mug 
Sij g u b - g u b  
owl : powerful 
Dj w i  r i ma 1 
owl : tawny frogmouth 
Dj d j i ne-dj i nedj 
ww dj une-dj unedj 
Ma d i n a -d i nad  
-
-
-Woi dj i n i i-dj i n i i 
Sij dj unuw i dj 
owlet-night jar 
Dj d j e radedj - g u rg 
WW yeradedj - g u rg 
Ma bed- bed 
parrot :  blue-mountain, rainbow 
lorikeet 
Dj ga l i l)ug 
parrot :  blue bonnet or bul l-oak 
Dj b i n  i - I)a r i 
parrot :  budgerigar 
WW w i dj e r i go l) 
parrot :  cockatoo-parrot, cockatiel 
Dj wu C i b  
ww wuC i b  
parrot :  grass 
Dj dj i d j eg 
parrot :  mal lee or ringneck 
Dj l um 
ww l um 
parrot :  parakeet (green) i . e .  
li tHe lorikeet 
Dj yugw i b 
parrot :  rockpebbler, regent 
Dj mu ru-geg 
parrot :  rosel la (eastern) 
Dj g u rga 1 i 
ww g u r g -ma 1 i 
pe lican 
Dj badj i I)a 1 
Ma baQ.a l)a 1 
Gi b r a l)  
pipit, ground- lark 
Dj ya l ub-ya l u b 
plover : plain 
WW ma nj e ra b - g u rg 
Dj ma nj e ra b - g u rg 
p lover: spurwing 
ww be reQ.- be reQ. 
Dj be red j - be redj 
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bird: 
red-capped robin 
ww d j a l i -g u rgug  
restless flycatcher 
Ma y i  l e l  i bu r i , y i  l e l bu r i  
sandpiper: dotterel 
Dj be rm-be rm 
sandpiper : co�on 
Dj b i dj - b i dj 
Sij d j u ruw i dj (probably) 
skylark 
Dj bn l a g 
spoonbil l :  black-billed 
Dj f)a f)ge re 1 
ww f)a f)ga re 1 
spoonbil l :  yellow-billed 
ww d u b - d u b  
stone-curlew 
Dj wi 1 
WW w i  1 
swan 
Dj g u n uwa r 
WW gunawa r 
Ma g u nwa ra 
Gu gunawo r 
Yo da l)a bna 
Gi g i da i  
Sij gunj ug  
swift species 
Dj wa ref) 
thrush (grey shrike-thrush� 
'whistling dick ' )  
Dj d j i wal)  
woi b u l est -mum 
Sij dj i ma f)ga l 
tiny bird: species unknown 
Dj d j u b i -d j ub i 
tiny bird: of outer foliage 
(thornbil l  or weebill )  
Dj mun i mug 
water-hen : black-tailed 
Dj g a r u ra i 
ww dj i ran -dj i ran -mu l a  or g a ro ra i 
Sij g u l bu r i  
water-hen : white-tailed� dusky 
moor-hen 
Dj l a f)g i 
water-hen: swamp hen 
ww d i  1 i b  
wattle-bird 
Dj dag i f)g a r  
wattle-bird: red wattle-bird 
Dj w i r i n j - g ul)stug  
bird: 
welcome swaUow 
Dj w i dj -w i dj -mambe l 
Willie wagtail 
Dj d j i re-dj i redj 
ww dj i r i -d j i r i dj 
Ma d i r i -d i r i  
Woi dj i r i -=-dj i r i  
Sij l i g a - l i g a l  
woodpecker : brown tree-creeper 
Dj b i nj - b i nj 
Ma d un i 
woodpecker : orange-winged Site l la 
Dj g u r b i n - g u l ust 
bite : to bite 
Dj bun da 
ww bunda 
Ma bun  dada 
Sij f)a f) 
biting : to go on biting (of insects) 
Ma bund i l ada  
black 
Dj wu rg i r i m  
ww wu rgada f) ,  wu rgada i 1 
Ma wu rg i r i m  
b lack :  to be b lack 
Ma wu rg i r i maia 
blanket 
sij band j a  
blind 
Dj muq -m i l) ug 
blood 
Dj g u rg 
WW g u rg 
Ma g u rgu , g u rgamu r 
Gi nj u r ug 
blow: 
to blow (a fire) 
Dj b u  r f)ga 
ww b u r f)ga 
Ma buy i f)ga  
Gi bemba- (ia ue r ) 
to blow (of flies ) 
ww ba raga 
to blow �p (of a storm) 
ww wu i buwa l a  
blue 
ww wu rawu rada i 1 
blunt 
Dj must 
body 
WW be l) 
boil� abscess 
Dj budj un 
ww budj un 
Ma b uQ.un i 
bold� cheeky 
Sij b i l)g i dj 
bone 
Dj ga l g ug (his ) 
WW me rda rug (his ) 
Ma ga l gu (his) 
Gi b ra l) 
bone� pointing bone 
Ma ga l g u ba 1 gaQ.i a 
bony 
Ma ga l gu-w i  1 
boomerang 
Dj gad i m-gad i m  
WW wan 
Ma wa n i  
Woi wa I)g i n 
Gi wa I)g i n 
boots� shoes 
ww bandj awa l) 
Yo bandj awa g 
Gi bandj awa n 
Sij bandj i wa n , bandj i wug 
born 
Dj yu rben 
ww yurban 
boss 
ww mada  
Yo b u ra 
bottle� of grog 
Yo dundema 
bottom� rump 
Dj mum 
ww mum 
Ma mumu 
Woi mum 
Yo mud j a  
Gi g i ran (Bratauolul)) 
bottom upwards 
ww d j e r i -mumug 
boy :  male chi ld 
ww wuQ.u ba i l)g ug 
Ma wuda i ba ba i l)g u i  
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boy : male child ( cont . )  
Sij b u r u ba l 
boy : white boy 
Sij wad j baga 
boyfriend 
Woi l e r ub 
Gi ma l um 
brains 
Ma m i g - b uwu 
branch� of tree 
Dj murel)  
brave� bold 
Sij n u r i nJ 
bread 
Gu bemba i 
Dj banj i m  
ww banam 
Ma banem i 
Na ban  i m  
Woi I)u r u l) 
Yo b i r i d  European-type bread 
Q.a I)an 
Gi Q.a l)a n ,  1 i d  ( Bratauolul))  
Sij Q.a l)a n 
Da Q.a rug i 
break:  
to break 
Dj b u �g a  
WW b u �gana 
to break up 
Ma Q.u l ba -Q.u l ba ,  
breast 
Dj g u rm 
WW g u rm 
Gi bag 
Sij m i l)g u l) 
breath 
ww b u rgan 
Gi dj i n b a l) 
breathe : to breathe 
ww ganj a 
d u l b u ra d a  - -
bring : to bring� to take 
Dj ma nega 
Ma ma l)gaQ.a 
Sij ma l)g a i 
bro ther: 
elder 
Dj waw i 
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brother: 
e lder ( cant) 
ww waw i n (yours) 
Ma waw i n  (yours) 
Gi b raman 
Sf! dj i dj a f)  
late elder 
WW wa -g u r i f) i n  (yours) 
younger 
vj gud i n  (yours) 
WW gudn i f) i n  (yours ) 
Ma berad i n  (yours ) 
Sf! .Q.ug u f)  
younger� my late younger brother 
WW gud n i f)-g u r i f)eg 
brother-in- law 
Woi d j  amb i 
bro1.JYL 
Vj b u n - b un -wa re-w i 1 
bucket-mouthed 
WW baged -wu ru ( from English ' bucket ' )  
buggy 
Vj gad 
WW w i r b a r  
bunyip 
Vj ban i b  
WW d a f)ge 1 
bunyip ( long-necked) 
Vj ba n i b-ba-g unuwa � 
burn : to burn 
Vj wa l ba 
ww nj a f)a 
Ma wa l wa 
Gi ramen (past participle) burnt 
bury : 
vj 
WW 
Ma 
Gi 
to bury 
nj i ba 
nj  i ba 
n i bada 
f)a ra f)d a  
butterfly 
ww ba l am- ba l am 
Woi ba l am-ba l am 
by and by 
Ma dag  i 
cadge : to cadge 
ww f)a I) a 
calf 
ww ya f)gema n 
cal l :  
to cal l  someone repeatedly and 
loudly 
Ma gal)gu.Q.a -ga l)g u.Q.a 
to shout� to call out 
WW gal)ge l a  
Ma gal)gu  1 a.Q.a 
to call  as witness 
WW madembo l a  
camp 
Vj l a � 
WW l a � 
Va raug 
Gi rna i -rna i 
Sf! ma i -ma i (probably borrowed) 
canoe 
vj 
Ma 
WW 
Gi 
carry : 
y U f)w i  b 
y U f)w i b  
y U f)w i  dj  
gr  i 
to carry something 
ww we �ega , we �ga 
to carry something heavy a long 
way 
WW we �guwa 
cat :  
native 
WW be r i dj 
Ma b i r i g i  
native� tiger cat 
Gi b i n dj u l a f)  
Sf! b i ndj u l u f)  
introduced 
Vj budj egad 
Ma b u l  ged 
Gi b i ndj u l a f) 
Sf! b i n dj u l u f) 
catch:  
to catch� to grab 
vj gerga 
ww g a rga  
Ma gaga.Q.a 
to catch fish 
ww we rbana 
Yo d unj a g  
cattle� bu llock 
ww d j a d e l  
Ma b u l dag 
celebrate : to celebrate, to have 
a feast 
vj d j a g ua 
ww d j a g uwa , d j a g uwa l a  
centipede 
vj dj i ne -wa rug  or dj i n j e -wa rug 
WW dj  i 1 u f)  
Ma w i  r a - w i  ra 
ceremony, corroboree 
Ma .sla ra i amu 
champion: 
climber 
ww be rebom- b i e l  
dodger (of spears ) 
ww f)a l ombec:J 
runner 
WW bel) - w i  1 
change : to change complete ly 
Ma iu l ba -iu l ba ,  d u l b u rada 
chase : to chase 
to run after 
Vj gaba 
ww ba ref)a 
away (e . g . flies) 
vj w i  r i ma 
WW wu ref)a 
to disturb, to chase up 
(particularly birds) 
ww l e b ue l a  
Ma l ebada 
cheek (his) 
Vj mura g ug 
ww mu reg ug 
chest 
vj dj a f)  
WW dj a f)  
Ma Qa f)g u  (his) 
child 
Vj ba i f)gug 
WW ba i I)g ug 
Ma ba i I)g u 
Wa ba i I)g u 
Va r i nme 
woi wadj 
Yo ya rga 
Gi 1 i dj 
Sij wa nj  
Chinaman 
Sij guia , wu run d i bug  
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chop : 
Vj 
WW 
Ma 
to chop 
da uwa 
ga l buda 
mad ada 
c law (e . g .  of a crayfish) 
Vj l i r i nj ug 
WW 1 e r  i n j  ug 
claypan 
ww b r i -dj a 
Ma b i  raii ia f) i  
c lean : to clean up (wool )  
ww wu ruw i  l a  
clever 
ww d e l gug  mu renj ug 
climb: to climb 
vj w i  twa 
WW be reba , bereb i l a  
Ma wa i wa.sla 
clothes 
ww wenj -wenj  
Gi dj e r i ndj e l  
Sij b i dj a  
cloud : 
dark 
Vj me ref) or me r f)  
WW ma ref) or ma r f)  
Ma mef)g i 
light 
WW ma n 
thundercioud 
vj da l) b  i 1 
Ma wa b u f) u r  mef)g i 
coals, hot 
Vj w i  r i  n j  
ww w i  r i I) 
Ma w i  f)g i 
Sij .Q.a l a f)  
co ld 
ww bumb i 1 a f)  
Ma m i n d i  
to be co ld 
WW b umba 
Ma m i n d a rada  
to feel  co ld 
ww bumb i l a  
Ma ba i �ma.sla m i n d i  
come : 
to come 
Gu woc:Ja 
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come : 
to come ( cont . )  
Dj wa9a  
ww b i l)a ,  wa ra 
Ma wa9 a , wa 9a�a 
Woi gamba 1 a i  ( imperative) 
Yo yagorumd j a g  ( imperative ) 
a long 
Dj wa9 u l)ga 
here� to approach 
ww nj uga -ya l)ga , nj uga -wa ra 
Slj b u r b i ya 1  i ga 
near� to come close 
WW wa 1 ed j a  
very c lose 
WW wa 1 e dj uwa , wa 1 edj uwa na 
out 
Dj 
WW 
b i r l)g a , b i r l)gua 
b i l)a 
Ma b i nmada  
right he;'e -
WW nj uamena 
in (e . g .  into a camp) 
WW bu�ega 
come on! 
Ma g awa i 
complain: to complain about someone 
continual ly 
WW gUgem i 1 a  
conceited: to be conceited 
Dj dj i 1 g ua 
WVv dj i 1 ga i a  
cook:  to cook : 
European sty le 
ww g ug i dj a ,  gug i dj e l a  
on coals 
ww g i r i d j a ,  g i r i dj i 1 a 
Ma bu damada 
in ashes 
ww bawa 
Dj bawa 
Ma wa 1 wada 
cooked (in ashes ) �  ready (of food) 
Dj bagen 
Ma wa l wa d i n  
copy : to copy someone� to ridicule 
someone 
ww I)a rl)a 
coug h: to coug h 
Dj . ganj  a l)ga 
ww ganj el)ga 
cousin 
Dj me r b  
ww gu r i  
Ma m i n ag i n  (yours ) 
Na m i m  
Slj l a ndj agan  
cover:  
to cover up 
WW w i  nma 
covered 
ww -wa ren 
crawl : to crawl 
Dj gauenda 
ww gauenda 
Ma guandada 
crayfish: 
small  
Dj wurena g , wure l)ag 
WW I)a d a l)  
very small� yabbie 
Dj yab i dj 
Ma yab i �  
' lobster '�  large Murray cray 
Dj l i b - 1 i b -w i l  
WW I i  b- 1 i b-w i  I 
Ma d i b-d i b  
very large
-
cray 
Ma d i  b i  1 
creature� edible (general term) 
WW ya uw i r ( though this term tends 
sometimes to be specialised 
as fish) 
Ma d i d i  
creek 
Slj man a l)  
creek-bed 
ww nj i r i l)de l a  
creeper� mistletoe 
Dj g U I)-gul)  
crikey ! 
ww I)a i 
cross : to cross over 
Ma d umu i 1 a�a 
crowd� a mob of people 
Dj gu l i 
ww g u l  i 
cry : 
to cry out (for help ) 
WW ga rgera 
cry : 
to cry softly together, to grizzle 
Dj f) i dj e ra 
to cry softly, to grizzle (only 
used of children) 
Dj f) i dj a  
Ma I) i Q.a 
to cry, weep 
Dj n um i  l a  
WW n um i  1 a 
Ma num i l a  
Slj gambawa 1 i 
cunning 
ww waQ.am i nj ug 
cure : to cure 
Dj de l guna  
WW d e l g un a  
curse : 
to curse 
Ma ma ramada 
cursed 
Ma ma ram i n  
cut : to cut 
Dj ga l ba ,  b i �ef)ga 
ww ga l ba 
Ma ga 1 ba i aQ.a 
daily, day by day 
ww 
damn ! 
n j a u i g - nj a u i g  
Dj wa b ,  as in wa b wudj ebug damn 
his guts 
dance: to dance 
ww wa � i  ba 
Ma wa r i  ba 
darkness, night 
Dj b u �unj  
ww b u � i nj 
daughter : 
Dj ma f)geb 
ww m i f)ga i n  (yours ) 
Slj ma l a f)an 
younger 
woi dj i naba f) (probably from 
Yayawu r u f)  
daytime, i n  the daytime 
WW nj au i ga l  
dead body, carcase 
Slj y u r ugadj  
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dead 
Dj w i gen 
WW wa�andj an 
Ma w i  gaQ.i n 
Gi decj i gen 
Slj b i rug  
deaf 
Dj mucj-w i t;" i mbu l 
Slj nj a ra l a  muga , 
deceive : to deceive 
WW yub i l a  
dew 
Dj g udj a l  
WW guda l 
ba ra r i f) 
Gi y i ndubargara  (Bratauoluf) 
die : 
to die 
Dj w i g a 
WW w i  g a  
Ma w i  ga�a 
to die down, to wither 
Ma buduga�a 
different, other 
ww nj anj ug -m i n or 
nj anj ug-nj anj ug-m i n 
dig : 
to dig 
WW baf)ga 
Ma bagaQ.a 
to dig the ground lightly 
Ma baf)a�a 
dish:  
a very large flat dish made 
of bark 
ww yUf)w i dj 
small, a flat dish made of bark 
ww b i �mb i nj 
Ma ba!:li.i I) i 
Slj f)a� u  
dislike : 
to dislike 
ww g u l i n j a  
to dislike intensely 
Ma g u l eduwada 
disgusting!  
WW dj emu l agadj ! 
dirty : 
Slj b r i dj - b r i dj ,  ma�a f)-ma�a f) ,  
dj i r i r i dj 
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dirty : 
covered in soi l  
Slj d i na b i l i  
covered in ashes 
ww m i l ag -m i l a g wa ran 
dive : to dive 
Dj I)aga 
ww b u�ag i l a  
Ma b u�uga�a 
Slj dj u r ug 
do : to do, to make 
ww mUl)a 
Ma g U l)a , g U l)a�a , wa rada 
Wa wa ra 
doctor, clever man 
Dj ba l)a I 
WW ba l)a I 
Ma m i wu r u  
Slj bud i ra 
dodge : to dodge (a spear) 
Dj b i r l)guna 
dog : 
dingo 
Dj w i  1 ge r  
WW w i  1 9a r ,  w i  rel)an 
Ma w i  ral)an  
Wa w i  rel)ge I 
Woi w i re l) ge l  
Gi m i r i ga n  
Slj m i r i g a n  
tame 
Gu g a l 
Dj ga l 
WW w i re l)an , ga I i ,  
Ma ga l i , w i  ra l)an 
Na ga I i  
Wa w i rel)g e l  
Woi ye ra l) i n  
Yo bag a 
Gi banj  
Slj m l r l ga n  
y a n a b - w i  I 
mysterious dog-like creature 
Dj l edj - l edj 
a useless cur 
ww gel)-w i l ,  ba l e l) -w i l 
don ' t  (prohibitive adverb) 
Ma ma dawa , �a l)a -�a l)a 
Yo ga�ega na 
down : down here ( adverb) 
Ma gaua i 
Slj nj u l u l) 
down : to get down, lift down 
Ma mudada 
dream: to dream 
WW yag uwa 
Ma yuyuga�a 
Slj ga ruwa I)ga 
Dream time 
ww yemu rag i 
Ma �a l egada ( locative) 
dress 
WW ga l) 
dribble : to dribble 
Slj nj a l anj  
drink:  
to drink 
Dj guba , g ub i l a  
WW g u ba , g ub i l a  or g u b u l a  
Ma g u ba , g ubada 
Woi dal)ag 
Slj g u l ug 
intoxicating ( noun) 
Dj gu radj  gadj i n  
Ma gub  i I aba 
Slj I)ad j u l)  
intoxicating, beer in particular 
(noun) 
Dj nj i r i 
drinking (general term , recently 
coined) 
Dj gube r i  
WW g u ba r i  
drop : to drop something 
ww dj a l bana 
drown : 
to drown 
WW l)a r l)g a , l)a ca l)ga 
Ma I)ega�a 
drowned 
ww I)a ra l)gan , I)a c a l)an , I)a r l)an 
drum (wooden) 
ww b i l b  
drunkard 
WW gubu l a l) 
dry 
ww beda i a da l) 
to dry 
. 
WW be�a i a  
dust-storm 
WW ba ra-w i l 
dust and ashes mixed (i . e . the 
remains of an oven 
Ma bu l b i  
dumb 
Dj muc;J -dj a l i l')  
ears 
Dj w i  r i mbu I 
ww w i r i mbu l a  
Ma w i mbu l a  
Wa w i r i mbe l 
Na wudu 
Woi w i mbe l 
Yo gowe 
Gi r a l') 
Sij d j a n dj u l') 
earache 
Dj gadj i l a l')  
eat :  
to eat 
ww dj aga  
Dj d j a g a  
Ma �aga 
Wa d j a ge l a  
w i r i mbu l 
to go on eating (greedily) ,  
to eat up 
Dj d j ag i l a  
ww dj a g i l a  
Ma .Q.ag i 1 a ,  .Q.ag i na  
egg 
Dj m i  rg 
ww m i rgug (its) 
Ma m i g i  
Wa m i  rg  i 
woi buyu l') 
Gi b uyo l') 
Sij gaban 
elbow 
ww munj ug 
end 
Dj dj i c;J ug 
end: to end, to stop 
ww dj ec;Ja 
enemy (mine ) 
Dj yau i reg 
ww ya uw i  reg 
entrails 
Dj gune 
ww gun i 
Wa ga 1 i gan 
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exclamation of surprise and 
encouragement 
Ma ba i 
excrement 
Dj g une 
ww gun i 
Yo gun i gawa covered with 
excrement 
Gi gwana l') 
Sij g u n u l')  
executioner 
ww wu redj i l -manug  
extinguish:  to extinguish 
ww buda i a  
exude : to exude (of sap) 
Dj wudj a i a  
eye : 
Dj m i  r ,  m i lJ ug (his ) 
ww m i  r ,  m i lJ ug  (his ) 
Ma m i lJ u  (his) 
Wa m i  re l')ge 1 
woi m i lJ ug (his ) 
Gi m r i 
pupil of the eye (yours) 
Ma w i  I')g um i I') i  n 
bung eye 
Dj w i  r i m i  r 
ww dj u r:Jga m i lJug  
eyebrows 
ww y i ren-y i ren  
face 
Dj 
ww 
Ma 
Gi 
Sij 
fa U :  
Dj 
ww 
Ma 
m i � - ba - ga n j ug (his ) 
m i � - ba -ganj ug (his ) 
dedgu (his ) 
mragen 
mrag i n  
to faU 
b u i ga 
bu i g a 
bu i ga 
fast  runner 
WW bUIJ-w i 1 
fat: 
general term 
Dj beb u l  
WW g u radj ug (his)  
Ma b u i b u l u  (his ) 
Yo wo l ed j a  
Sij b r i 
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fat :  
kidney-fat 
Vj beb u l  
ww mambu l i n  (yours) 
Ma ba i bu l u  (his) 
to be fat 
Ma ba i bu l ad a  
fat person 
Vj d j u r u l)g i - b i l i  
ww g u radj -w i l 
Slj bubu l ug 
father : 
Vj mam 
ww mam 
Ma mam i  
Woi mamem 
Gi mu I)ga n  
Slj . b u b a  I) 
late father (mine ) 
WW mam- g u r i l)eg 
fear : to fear 
Vj bamba 
WW bamba i a  
Ma bambada  
feather : 
wing feather 
vj w i dj a n 
WW w i  Q.an 
Ma w i d i n u (his) 
soft feather� down 
WW wawu r 
fee l :  to fee l  
to taste� to try 
WW baQ.ema 
Ma banmada 
to touch
- -
Ma bada i ma 
to grope for something, to feel  
around (for fish under water) 
Ma n i ra - n i ra 
fema le 
vj ba b i  (mother) 
Ma mu r uni 
fever� to have a fever 
ww w i ra g u rgug  his blood runs 
Ma wa l wada  ma �qu  his flesh is hot 
fi�:} 
vj I)a ud - I)aud  
woi 
fight: to fight 
Vj dagdj e ra 
ww dagdj e ra 
Ma dagie raQ.a 
fin� of fish 
Vj g l r l nJ ug 
ww g e r i nj ug 
find: to find: 
to discover 
ww dj ema 
after searching for a whi le 
ww dj emu l a  
finger : 
first 
WW ya l ab-ya l ab 
second 
WW ma ra l) i n  (yours ) 
little 
WW dunab 
fingernai l  
Vj l i r i -manj a 
ww l e r i -ma n j a  
finish: to finish 
WW da l)g uwa 
fire : 
(also firewood) 
Gu yud i and w i nj 
vj wan j a b  
WW wa n a b  
Ma wan a b i  
Wa w i  I)ge l 
Na baba , wan a b  
Yo b i dj a  
Gi dauer  
Slj wa£a , dj i g u n  
bushfire 
WW dj i ram 
a magic fire 
WW wu radj i l  
Ma wu red u 
fire-sticks : 
dril l  type 
Woi dj i a l -wa rg 
flare 
ww dj enda l 
first� beforehand 
Ma bagada 
fish:  
general co llective term 
ww yauwi r 
Ma m i rmbu l 
Slj ma ndJ a o 
blackfish 
Dj w i  rab  
Yo manega 
Slj mandj a 
b lue trout 
Dj mU l)a 1 
bream� freshwater 
Dj ba i ba l)  or d j a rban 
WW ba i ba l)  or dj a rban 
Ma d u r  i 
Yo dane l a  
bream� b luenose 
Gi ganj  
catfish 
ww b i ra-w i  1 
Dj wanj aga i 
eel 
Dj bun j a c)  
Slj ga l gun  
congo li or tupong 
Gu dubo l) 
garfish 
Gi daga i 
leatherjacket 
Gi I)ac) 
mullet 
Gi g renj a n  
MUrray cod: general term 
Dj bandj  i 1 
WW bandj a l  
Ma ba n d u l) 
MUrray cod: very large 
WW g u r ume rug  
Ma ba!!.2. i 1 
s1: lver perch 
WW b u ragonag 
Dj d u rbg uc) 
skipjack 
Gi gadj  
yellow-bel ly 
Dj w i re l)ga l 
WW w i re l)ga l 
Ma w i  r i  I)g i 1 
five 
Ma bu l eda bu l eda g i a ga 
flame 
WW dj a l  i n j ug 
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flash : 
to be flash� to show off� to be 
happy 
WW dj i l ga 
Ma dj i l ga 
flash� happy� a flash person 
ww dj i 1 9 a i a l) be l) 
Gi dadj a n  
Slj dj a r i m i  I) 
flesh 
WW yauw i r 
Ma mal} c) u  
float 
to float : 
Dj dj i ba 
ww dj i ba 
Ma d i bada  
to float past 
Dj dj i bua 
flog : to flog 
ww dj i l badj i l bana  
flood 
ww g u r umb i d  gadan 
Ma b i 1 9 i r i 
flow: to flow 
ww w i  ra 
Ma gad i wada  
flowers on trees� blossom 
Dj b umbe l 
WW b umba l 
fly : a fly 
WW b i ii g 
Dj bab-b i dj i g 
Ma b i ii g i  
fly : to fly 
Dj ba i g a 
WW ba i g a 
fog 
ww gwa 
Ma g ua l) i  
fo liage 
Ma l e l) i 
fol low : to fo l low 
Dj mudel}a 
ww wawa 
Ma gawa l)a 
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food 
Dj banj i m  ba yau i r  
Gu d amon 
Gi l ag 
foot 
Dj d j i ne 
WW dj i na 
Ma s!.i na l) i  
Na .9..i n a  I) 
Da .9..a n  i , d i n  
Woi d j i na l)  
Yo mandowe 
Gi d j i n a 
SI'j dj i na l)  
forehead 
Dj g i n  i 
Ma g i n  i 
forget :  to forget 
ww wa l ma 
four 
Dj bu l ed j  
Ma bu l eda  
fox 
Gu wa i n ba l)  
friend� mate 
Dj g u rw i  dj  
WW yug a l 
Yo g u rdj i 
ba b u l edj 
bu  I e.9..a 
friend! mate ! (form of address ) 
ww gwe 
Gi ya I)ga i 
frightened: 
to be frightened 
Dj bamba 
ww bamba 
Ma bambada  
to be  frightened continually 
WW bamba l a  
frog : 
general term for smaller species 
Dj n i l)a g  
ww n i l)ag 
Ma d i na b i  
woi l)a rec;J 
Yo da l)goben 
buUfrog 
Dj d ug 
ww dug  
sma I I  tree frog 
Dj dag-dag - b i a l  
frog 's eggs 
Woi g a l a l)- ga l a l)  
frost 
Dj g udj a l  
WW g u.9..a l  
Ma den..a 
full  
to be 
ww 
Ma 
ful l� 
ww 
ful l� to be satisfied 
I)u ba 
wa uwunmada  
satisfied 
I)uban 
gather : to gather up� to co l lect 
ww ga l i ba 
get :  
to get� to fetch (water in  a 
waterbag) 
Dj d j u l ba 
to get up 
Dj wa i wa 
ww ba i ga 
Ma we rbas!.a 
gh��t}� 
m
::::it 
ww 
Ma b U l)a l) i  
Gi mradj 
SI'j b i rug - banj , mugan 
glider� the lesser or sugar glider 
Ma d i rawa l 
Woi dadj e r  
giant 
Dj Benab i a l  and Nj unga r ud 
(names of particular giants) 
girl ( little) �  female child 
ww l e rg ba i l)g u 
Ma ba i l)g ugmu r un..i 
Yo va rga 
Slj ma l a l)an 
give : 
to give 
Dj wug a 
ww wuga 
Ma wuga.9..a 
to give away 
Dj wU l)a 
to give somebody away� to 'pimp ' 
WW berma ra i a  
go : 
to go 
Dj ya f)ga 
WW ya f)ga 
Ma y i  Qga  
woi g i go 
Gi g i ga n  
Sri ya rab i 
to go aUXlY 
Dj wa r:-ewa 
WW wa r:- i wa 
Ma wa r i wada 
Woi g i go ( imperative) 
Yo b u rondj a 
Gi g i gan (past : mundj a b  he 's 
qone� he 's off) 
go on! 
ww g u i n  
to go out (of fires) 
Ma b i l)a 
goanna : 
b lack tree-goanna 
Dj f)af)u r 
ww dj u l  i f) 
Ma f)a n u r i  
Gi buda l ag 
Sri buda l ag 
brown sand-goanna 
Dj wadj e  
ww waQ.a 
Ma waQ.a f)  i 
God 
Dj mamef) u rag (our Father) 
ww g i rgun d i dj (of on high) 
Ma mamura  (our Father) 
good: 
beautifu l  
Dj de l gug 
ww de l gug 
Ma de l g i  
Gi budj e r i , l en 
Sri ya l aganj , dama radj 
in good condition 
Ma de l ga i ada f) 
good job! (exclamation of satisfaction) 
Sri wu r 
gossip : to gossip about a person 
ww dj u C i  l a  
Dj d j udj uwu ra 
grab : to grab 
Dj ge rga 
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grab : to grab ( cont) 
WW ga rga 
Ma ganagaia 
grandchi ld: 
(maternal grandfather speakinq) 
ww f)a bundeg (mine ) 
(grandmother speaking) 
ww gugandag  (mine) 
grandfather : 
materna l 
Dj f)a ba 
ww f)a ba  
G u  ba ra i nj (cf . words for 
great-grandfather)  
Woi f)a bu l) i 
Gi f)a dj  en  
Sri f)a b u f)  
Ma f)a bun  i n 
paternal 
Dj m i m ,  gugul)  
WW m i m  
Woi I a I a I 
g u l gug (his ) (probably 
borrowed from Yayawuruf)) 
Gi webwen 
grandmother : 
materna l 
ww g uga 
Ma I)a b u l)a i (mine) 
Sri I)agun  
paternal 
Dj m i m  
ww guga (m i ma ) 
Ma g ug i f) i 
Gi ga b i f) 
great-grandfather 
ww ba ram - ba ram 
Ma ba r i m- ba r i m  
great-grandmother 
ww ba ram- g u rg 
grass : 
general term 
ww bodj , boadj  
Dj buadj  
Ma wu r i f)g i 
Sri n a l ug 
basket grass 
Dj w i dj i 
porcupine grass 
Dj wa l u rg -wa l u rg 
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grass-seed (edible) 
WW b u ra n  
Ma bud i - bud i 
graves� burial ground 
WW yem i n - yem i n 
Ma 1 un i 
Yo mo l wa 
greedy 
Dj f) l nJ I -wa r i n  
ww maQ.a f) 
greedy person 
Dj g u r u f)  d j u l ug 
WW maQ.a f)-wi  1 
grey 
ww bu l ada i 1 
Ma b u ra - b u ra 
grey-haired 
Dj l a rd j i - b u rbug  
WW b u l ada i l f)a ranj ug 
grind: to grind (seed) 
Ma b u i g i l aQ.a , ba r i baia 
grizzle : to grizzle 
Dj f) i dj a  
Ma f) i ia 
groan : to groan 
WW guc;ta  
ground: 
place 
WW 
Dj 
Ma 
dj a 
d j a  
Q.a f) i 
Da ruwe 
SN d i nadj  
dis turbed soil  
ww dj e r i dj e rawug 
grow: to grow (of plants) 
Dj ga r i f)a 
Ma gef)aQ.a 
grub: 
in trees 
Dj ga r 
WW gabun  
Ma ga r ,  dagum 
Woi m i  l a rg 
from red gum tree 
Dj b i a l - ga r 
Ma b i a l - ga r 
grub: 
large� edible (in wattles)  
woi g ra i ng rum 
SN g ra f)  
from box-trees� edible 
Dj f)a b u l - f)abu l 
of bogong moth 
SN mumug and i 
edible white ground grub 
Dj meg 
gun 
Dj mad j g a d  
hai l :  to hail 
WW baQ.a f)g i 1 a 
hailstone 
WW baQ.ag 
hailstorm 
Gu wu l o l  
hair : 
Dj f)a re 
WW f)a ra 
Ma f)a raf) i n  (yours ) 
SN ya r u f)  
of the head 
Dj f)a re- b u r b  
WW f)a ra- b u r b  
Ma bu rbu-f)a ra f) i n  
of the body 
Dj munJ I 
ww munj i 
hairy 
Dj f)a renj ug  
hand 
Dj ma nj a 
WW ma nj a 
Ma ma.!la f)a i (mine ) 
Na ma ra 
Gi b red 
left hand
-
(yours) 
WW waraf) i n  
Ma wa ra f) i n 
right hand 
ww yu l ban 
hangman 
Dj gen-gef)-gu,) 
hang : 
to hang down 
ww yu l aga 
--------------------------------------------
hang : to hang up to dry 
Ma w i l a f)a�a 
hard: 
ww da rm i n j ug 
Yo bagora 
to be hard 
WW da rma 
Ma denmada  
hard-headed 
WW d a r m i -mu ref)  
Yo bago ra -buga  
hat 
WW mumbe l m  
Slj dambanj 
hate : to hate 
WW yauw i ra 
have:  to have 
WW gad i ma 
head: 
Dj b u r b  
ww muref)  
Ma burbu  (his ) 
Na ba l a  
Woi dastub  
Yo b uga 
Gi b rug 
Slj gaQ.agan 
back of the head 
Dj b u r b i - nj a n i 
hear: to hear 
Dj nj e rna 
WW nj e r na 
Ma dema , demada  
Slj nj a ra l a  
heart 
Dj wudj u b  
Ma mun d 
heaven 
Dj d i re l ug 
ww 9 i rg 
heavy : 
to be heavy 
ww g u r f)ga 
to be pe�manently heavy 
ww g u r f)g i l a  
heel (his) 
Dj ganagug 
Ma ganagu  
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here : 
here� very close 
Dj g i mba 
ww g i f)a ( rare) , g i f)g a  
Ma g i ma , g i g i  
Gu d i mba 
Yo de l a i a ,  denj i woga 
Gi dj ero 
quite close now 
Ma n i ma 
this way� quite c lose 
Dj nj ua 
Ma gaga i 
Yo won i f)enda (you here) 
and there 
WW g i l ame r-ma l ame r 
around here� now� that one 
from around here 
ww nj  uf)a 
Ma .Q.u f)a 
hey ! 
WW ga i 
Ma ga i 
Gi g u rga i 
Slj g u i n ,  guga i 
hide : 
to hide 
Ma gan  i maQ.a 
to hide something 
Dj nj usta 
ww dj aba 
to hide something� to deceive 
Dj yub i l a  
to hirte onese lf 
ww w i r ba 
hil l  
Dj b u r b  
Ma b u r b i 
hip 
Dj mu l a  
WW mu l a  
Ma danuy i n  (yours ) 
hit: 
to hit� to beat 
Djl 
ww r daga 
Ma ) 
Na ma nma 
Woi dj  i 1 b i ( imperative ) 
Yo nj i n i n  (past)  
Slj d i 1 9 i 
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hit: hot :  
to hit� to knock into 
Dj dj i 1 bagana 
ww dj i 1 ba 
Woi g a l bana  ( c f .  ' to cut ' in 
other languages ) 
to hit� to jog 
Dj dj i l ba 
to hit� with a weapon� to wound 
Dj da uwa 
WW da uwa , dauw i l a  
Ma ba 1 gas!.a 
SN d a ra g - f)amb i 
to hit continually (e . g .  beating 
time with time-sticks ) 
Ma dag i 1 aQ.a 
hi ther 
Dj nj ua 
ww g i awed j , n j uga 
Ma gaga i 
hold: to hold� to hold in readiness 
Dj dj a r i ma 
hole 
Ma m i n i  
hole in ground� cave 
wri m i  r i 
Ma m i l] u Q.aga 
home� nest 
WW moe (more usual term l a r 
see ' camp ' )  
honey 
SN gwa f)g a l 
hop : 
to hop 
ww b i rba  
SN b i b - b i b  
to go hopping along 
ww b i rb u l a  
horse 
Dj g am-gam 
WW ya raman 
Ma ye ram i n  
Gu f)e r 
woi y i  ram i n 
Yo ya raman 
Gi ya rema n  
Sf] y a r am i n  
hot :  
WW d j a l a f) 
SN f)u l ma 
to be hot 
ww dj a l a f)a 
to be very hot 
ww dj a l a f)-dj a l af)a 
house 
WW 
SN 
gundj i 
gundj i 
how? 
Dj nj anj a 
WW n j a n j a  
Gi wendo l o ,  wunman 
how much? how many ? 
WW nj aba 
Ma .!J..a b u  
hum: to hum a song 
Ma f)u i f)g i l aQ.a 
hungry : to be hungry 
Dj w i ga 
ww w i g a 
Ma w i  gaQ.a 
SN nj a n ba n  
hunt : to hunt 
WW ba ra i a  
Ma gag  i 1 aQ.a 
hurry : to hurry 
ww we rg a , we rguwerguwa , w i raga 
Ma 1 i rga 
husband 
I 
Dj f)an i dj 
ww m i d ug (hers ) 
(cf . Woi f)a ng ruf)  and WW 
f)an i dj ug which means lover ) 
ww yanda f) ,  n j ed ( in song) 
Ma y i d i  
Yo f)a ( intransitive only) 
ice 
ww den i f)  
Ma dena 
idiot 
ww ya l a f)- ya l a f)  
Gi den ben 
S N  wa f)a n 
if not 
vIW wemba 1 i dj , b e ra b u r u f)  ( in songs) 
i l l :  to be i l l� bad 
Dj yadj a f)ga i a  
indeed: 
(emphatic particle)  
Vj -m i n  
WW -m i n ,  -gad (a ) 
Yo -ma 
Ma -ma 
( emphatic adverb) 
WW nj a 
inside� middle 
Ma wu�uba r ,  wud uwa r 
itch: to itch� to irritate 
Ma d i wu ra�a , g i g i wa l a�a 
jaw 
vj mure8  ( compare WW ' head ' ) 
jealous : to be jealous 
ww g u rumba i a  
Ma wa l wa b i  1 ijJu 
jog : to jog (of a buggy) 
Vj d j i l ba - d j i l ba 
jump : to jump 
Vj bab-ba b - g uma 
WW b i r i dj a na 
Ma be rbada 
kangaroo : 
black-faced mal lee 
vj gudj i 
WW g auwa n j e d  
grey� male 
Vj m i ndj un 
grey� general term 
Vj g u re 
ww gu ra 
Ma gu ! u 
Gu g a ren  
Slj b i b - b i b  ( children ' s  word) 
ganj g r u 8  
Va b i g u r u  
joey 
WW b i rm i dj 
red 
ww bara  
Vj ba ra 
Ma bug umanama 
Va ba rag 
kangaroo skin (grey) 
Vj m i dj ug-m i ndj un  
kangaroo rat 
Vj dj a l ega 
WW ba re 
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kangaroo rat ( cont) 
Slj dj i mu 8  
. 
dambu l u 8 (different species ? )  
kick : 
to kick 
WW ga9a 
Ma g a uada , ga u i l ada  
to kick up
-
(dust) 
Vj nj i b ua , n j i b u 89a 
ki l l :  
to kill  
Vj b uya 
WW ba r a 8g un a , ba ra 8g uwa 
to hit repeatedly� to kil l  
vj daguna  
ki l ler� wi ld man from an unknown 
tribe 
Vj g u l um-g u l um 
Ma g u l um-g u l um 
Slj d u l uga l 
kis s :  to kiss 
WW mu rb i l a  
knee : 
Vj badj i 8 
WW ba�i 8 
Ma ba�e 8g i n  (yours ) 
back of the knee (his ) 
Vj wu r i nj u g 
knee l :  to kneel down 
ww m i l ba-m i 1 ba ba�i 8gu9 
knife� European type 
Vj ga l ben -ga l ben 
WW d i dand i 
Yo nj adj ba 
knock:  
to knock 
ww d j  i 1 benda 
knocking together (of branches )  
ww g a�a l  
know: 
to know (a person) 
ww nj uma 
not to know a person (to be a 
stranger to them) 
Vj medj a 
to know (a fact) 
WW nj ernda 
Ma dema 
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know: 
I don ' t  know 
ww w i ndj a -gad 
Yo be l ma i n  
koala bear 
SN d a n d i a l , �uraga  
lagoon 
ww muna 
language, 'tongue ' 
ww d j a l i �  
Dj d j a l  i �  
Ma da l i n u 
la ter: later on 
Dj rna l u bm i a  
ww g a.Q.a �  
Ma ga�u  
laugh: 
to 
D
�a}Ugh 
w?,. wega 
Ma 
to laugh loudly (like a kookaburra) 
Dj wegua 
ww weguwa 
leaf: 
Dj g i ra 
ww 9 i ra 
Ma g u r lJg u ,  b u �g i 
SN g u n d i ga n  
edible a s  of 'cabbage ' 
Ma gemu 
learn: to learn 
Ma vag i I a 
leave : 
to leave off, to stop, to quit 
Dj w i  naga 
ww w i naga 
Ma wi  naga.Q.a 
to leave, to abandon 
ww w i naguwa 
leech: 
large 
ww 
Dj 
sma U 
ww 
water-leech 
b i I i  d j  
b i I i  dj  
sand- leech 
man 
leg :  the whole leg 
Dj g a r i � i n  (yours) 
gal)ug  (his) 
leg : 
the who le leg ( cant) 
. ww ga r ,  gal)ug (his) 
Ma g i a b u  (his) 
Da g a b i m  
calf of the leg 
ww d j u l ug 
be low knee 
Dj ba r i nj ug (his) 
lengthways 
WW dj u ru�-gu.Q.ew i nj 
liar 
SN dj a d - b u l ug 
lick : 
to lick 
WW b uyeg i I a 
to lick (a wound) 
WW m i dedj a 
lie : to lie down 
Dj g umb i l a  
WW g umba 
lie : to lie, to te l l  lies 
Dj ma b i l a  
WW ma ba , ma b i l a ,  �a rema �a l a  
Ma .!:!..e�uma.Q.a 
light ( noun) 
Ma wa i � u r u  
G u  ye b 
Gi bab  
lightning 
Dj w i l em-ba-me rI)ger  
WW wa i n l a r  
Ma d u l uw i ba 
SN ma l u b 
like 
ww �u l a -
Ma �u ! i  
Zip :
D ' 
} 
w?,..  wu ru 
wo� 
thick lip 
ww d j u�g i -wu ru 
listen: to listen 
Dj nj e r n i l a  
ww nj e rn i l a  
Ma dem i I a 
SN nj a ra l a  
ZittZe� sma l l  
Dj d u l u  
ww d u l u ,  w igeyug 
Ma ba!:!E..i f) i 
Gi da 1 a 
Srj mumu f) 
little people ( legendary little 
hairy people� apparently still  
seen in  recent times )  
Dj f)adj e 
WW f)as!.a 
Ma mag u l  i s!., iam-5iam ( even smaller) 
Srj wa 1 i ga5ia 
liver (his) 
Dj budj ug 
Ma budu  
lizard: 
blue-tongue 
Dj wa l a b 
common grass-skink 
WW da rama l)ge r 
fril l-necked 
Dj gen 
ww gen 
Ma wi  ragu5ii 
gecko 
Dj b i b - f)adj a 
Ma b i bab  
species uncertain� perhaps the 
shingle-back 
Dj yugun 
species u�ertain� probably 
White 's skink 
Dj dund e l  
large� species uncertain 
Srj banbu r a f)  
smal l� species uncertain 
Srj dj i ra l ga l  
species uncertain� considered 
poisonous 
Dj f)u rgen - f)u rgen - d j i ne 
lobster 
Dj l i b- l i b-w i l 
ww 1 i b- l  i b -w i  1 
long 
Dj dj uwe r u f)  
ww dj u r u f)  
Ma 5iu l a f)g i 
long ago : 
Dj ma l am i a  
WW g i  l a i d j a  
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long ago : ( cant) 
Ma s!.a 1 egada 
very distant 
Dj ma 1 ugma f)g a  
Ma wegas!.a 
look:  
to look 
Dj nj aga 
WW nj aga 
Ma .!la g i  l a  
Gu f)aga 
Yo .!ladj e l -ma ( imperative) 
to look after� to take care of 
Ma ba i a f)ga5ia 
to look out� to be careful 
ww nj agamuna 
Srj ya b i ya l  i g a 
to look around and see� to survey 
WW wa l bugana 
to look round (enquiring ly) 
WW bagadj a 
Srj dj uf)g u l  
to look round a t  one another 
ww bagadj e ra 
lose : to lose 
ww be reba , berebana  
lost 
ww be reboden 
lot :  a lot� plenty 
Dj gedj a uw i 1 
ww ba rug , l amb r ug 
Ma g u g u  
Gi ya 1 aman 
loudly 
Ma gegada 
louse : 
body- louse 
Gi n i nj 
Srj n I nJ 
head- louse 
Dj mun j a  
ww munj a 
Ma s!.un i ,  or 5iun i -5iun i ,  mU.!luf) i 
Srj gadj i 
love: 
to love 
ww ga 1 i na 
to love one another 
ww ga l i nd j e ra 
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lover 
WW I)a nj  i d j  ug 
Woi I)a ng r u l)  
lungs (his) 
Dj 1 a r i I)g ug 
WW l a r i l)gug  
Ma l el)gu  
lus t 
Dj dj i e l  
WW dj i e l  
lustful person (man) 
Ma d i e l a i 
maggo t 
Dj b i dj i g  
magic : 
partioularly evil magic 
Ma 1 ug uwal 
Sri I)a r i b 
magic beetles 
Sri g a n i na 
make: to make, do 
Dj wa rga  
ww mU l)a 
Ma wa ra 
ma le 
Dj mamug 
ww mamug 
Ma wuda i ba 
man : 
person, general term 
Dj bel) 
WW be l) 
Ma wU l) i  
Gi b r a  
adu lt  male 
Dj wudj u 
Ma wu£ul) i 
Gu ma r 
Yo y i ya r  
Gi gana i 
Sri ma r i n j  
Da nana  
N a  WU£U I) 
a bad man, a larrikin 
Sri mu ruda l i nj 
o ld man 
Dj nj a ramb i n  
WW nj a remben , wu l men  
Ma .Q.a ramb i n 
Sri d j i r i ba n  
man: 
o ld man (a bent little o ld man) 
Dj nj a ramb i n  I)ad j e  
white 
WW wadj ba l a  
Ma wa i wu l a l)  
Na £ug u l i  
Gu I)ama dj  i dj 
Woi I)amadj  i dj  
Gi b rew i n ,  1 un 
Sri wadj ba l a  
young man, youth (up to 1 5  years) 
Dj g u l g u l) 
WW g u l ge l) 
Gi b ra ga l a g ra n  
sri yal)g a i 
young man, youth ( 1 5- 1 8  years) 
ww wu r ba 
a man who oan eat bitter quandongs 
Ma m i l) gun wu£ul) i 
mane (his) 
Ma bu l udu  
manna : 
from soale inseot 
ww l e reb 
sweet sap exuded by gum trees 
Dj 1 i 1 
ww l i l  
marrow (of bone) 
ww b i rmbug 
Dj b i rmbug 
matter 
Dj budj un  
WW budj un  
Ma budun i 
Woi bu£en 
meat 
Dj 
WW 
Ma 
Na 
Gu 
Woi 
Yo 
Gi 
Sri 
ya u i r 
bel)g ug 
£i d i  
yud i 
ma£a 1 ,  damon 
bel)g i ,  g u rba  
dj i dega 
I)a l e  
I)a 1 i 
melt:  to melt  
Ma b udamada 
methylated spirits 
Dj gum 
middle, in the middle 
Ma wu£uba r ,  wud uwa r 
mi lk 
Dj gu rmbug  
ww g u rmbug 
Gi bag 
Slj m i l)g u l) 
mi lk-thistle 
ww bagobanj ( from Yodayoda) 
Woi da l e b 
Yo bagobanj 
mind, thought (envisaged as a fine 
vapour) 
ww muyen 
Ma muyu.Q.. (his ) 
mine (possessive adj ective) 
WW yandeug 
Ma y i nadu  
mirage 
ww ma ral)-ma ral)  
Ma yu l u l u  
miss :  to miss 
ww ya£a l)a 
missionary, father 
Gi mU l)gan  
mob :  
large mob 
WW ma rug 
of women 
Dj l a i u rg -mu l , l eu rg -mu l 
ww l e rg -mu l 
money 
Dj 1 i r i nj ug , d U9 i -m i r 
ww Q.a ra i l  
Yo badj e l a n 
Gi g r  i 
Slj g u ru b u l)  
moon 
Dj m i  dj i i n  
Ma m i Q.i en 
Slj bu r i ga 
mosquito 
WW 1 i e-w i 1 ,  1 i r i 
mother 
Dj bab i n  (yours) 
ww gu i l)g u r i n  (yours) 
Ma bab i n  (yours) 
Da I)ug 
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mother ( cont) 
Woi ba beb 
Yo gana  
G i  yagan 
S lj  I)adj a n  
mother-in-law 
Dj nj a l  i nj - g u rg (yours) 
WW nj a l e ndj i n  (yours ) 
mouse, species uncertain 
Dj d i dj i -ga rub  
WW ba ro i dj 
Slj bug  i 1 a 
moustache, whiskers 
Dj munj i -wuru  (his ) 
WW munj i -wu ru  (his ) 
Ma bu l ud i n - b u l ud i n  (yours) 
mouth 
Dj 
WW 
Ma 
Gi 
slj 
Zips 
Dj 
ww 
Ma 
dj a r b 
dj a r b  
debu 
ga£ 
munda 
wuru  (his ) 
wu ru  (his ) 
wUl) i n  (yours) 
enormous 
ww ben -wu ru  
mouth or junction of rivers 
Dj wu renj ug 
move: 
to mOVe 
WW d ug a  
Ma d uga£a 
Slj I)adj a l a nj  
to move, change p laces 
Ma d i dada 
to move around, to fidget 
Ma d ug a - d ugas!.a 
Slj bU9un - b ucjun  
mud 
Dj b i  9 
ww d u rg 
Ma b i g i  
mussel :  
sa l t-water 
Gi nal)e r a  
fresh-water 
Dj b i dj i n 
WW b i Q.e n  
Ma wa nma � , ma r i -ma r i  
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naked 
ww l adj ug 
name (yours) 
Dj nj a r i l) i n  
WW nj a r i l) i n  
Ma .Q.el) i n 
nave l 
Dj wa rau  
near here : 
near 
ww nj  ua 
Ma n i w i  - n  i w i  
this way 
-
ww nj  uga 
neck :  
Dj nj an i 
ww nj a n i 
Ma I)an i 
SN b i I)g i I 
back of neck 
Dj I)a I i  
nephew 
Dj be l)geb 
nest� of a bird 
WW l al) ug 
Ma l a l) u  
net 
Dj 
ww 
Ma 
new 
ww 
niece 
ww 
night 
Dj 
WW 
Ma 
dj i I 
d j e l  
d e l  i 
d i sfana i ug 
(yours) 
I)a n i nj a i n  
bu  runj  
b u r i nj 
bu i l)g i , bu i nd i  
no� no thing 
Dj we rga i a  
WW wemba 
Ma mad i 
Wa wa d i 
Da dasf  i , v i da 
Yo yoda 
Gi I)adj ban 
SN muga 
Na n a  r i 
no more� no longer 
Ma ma£i m 
not; usually the same as ' no '  
except in Dj and Ma 
Dj we rga 
Ma mada , madawa and .Q.a l)a -.Q.a l)a 
north 
Ma wa sf -wa sf 
nose : 
Dj 
ww 
Ma 
g a r ,  ganj ug (his) 
ganj  ug (his ) 
d i nd i 
Na d i nd i n  
Woi g a r a l)  (youPs ) 
Yo gowo 
Gi g U J)  
SN g U I)  
Da gab  
dirt from nose 
Dj budj un i -ga  
ww nj  e l i nj ug  
Yo d ude l a  
SN g a r u l)  
now: 
soon 
WW g i l a 
Ma g i nd i  
right now 
WW g i wa ,  n j a r i  
Ma g i ma ,  g i  g i  
observe : to observe 
Dj n j a ne ra ,  nj a ra 
obstinate� determined 
ww wag a d a l) 
SN gadj a ra n , nj a ra l a -muga 
to be obstinate 
ww wa gada l)a 
oh� it that so ! 
Dj yaga i 
ww yaga i 
Woi yaga i 
o ld: 
Dj nj a ramb i n  
Ma na ramb i n  
very old 
Ma bu l g i - bu l g i  
to be old 
ww wu l ma 
omen� 
Dj 
ww 
bad omen 
nj a g - nj ag-w i rb  
njanj  i man 
one 
Vj 
ww 
Ma 
ga i a b  
geb i n  
g i aga 
one or other 
Ma g i a b u ( r)) 
open : to open 
Dj bag u r)g a  
ours : 
(possessive , dual inclusive ) 
WW r)a I i  ug 
(possessive plural ) 
WW ya r)ureug 
oven 
vj ba C i  
ww ba c i 
overtake : to overtake 
Ma gewada  
pack (of dogs) 
Vj ga l -w i  I -ga l 
paddle (of canoe) 
Vj wa reg ug (its )  
WW wag 
Ma wa rag i 
paint : 
to paint 
ww yuga 
Ma b i r)gaQ.a 
paint-mark 
Ma .!li reb i 
palm of the hand 
Vj d j a r)-ma n j a  
paper 
Yo bedj adj  ba 
paralyse : to paralyse 
Ma d undada  
parts (private3 fema le) 
vj bud 
ww bud  
people : 
a group of people 
vj g u l i 
ww g u l  i 
belonging to these people 
ww nj ugadj g u l i gadj  
perhaps3 may be 
Vj mamba 
WW mamba 
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person : 
Vj ber)  
Ma wUr) i 
Gi b ra 
dirty and deceitful person 
woi ga l a rm i  
nasty person 
Vj g uma 
Woi r)and i n ug 
perspiration3 odour 
Vj m l nJ ug 
Woi yag 
phascogale 'squirrel '  
vj d ua r)  
Ma d ua r) i 
pick : to pick up 
Vj mud j a  
WW mudj a 
Ma mud a 
pig 
Vj b i g - b i g  
pigface 
Vj buyub 
pigeon (species uncertain) 
vj g u l u-g u l u  or g u l - g u l 
pinch: to pinch 
WW dj i l e rba 
pity 
to pi ty someone 
ww g uQ.a 
Ma w i g u -w i g aQ.a ma ��a i I am 
sorry 
to inspire pity 
WW r)unj ama 
pity !  
ww g uQ.a b  
p lace : see also ' ground ' 
a distant p lace 
ww ma l aman - d j a  
a very distant place 
ww ma i o-dj a 
p lant : sow thistle 
Ma w i nmu ru  
platypus 
SN dj ama l a r)  
play : to play 
ww nj edenj a 
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p luck : to pluck 
Ma g i  ba£a 
poison: 
Dj gu l i -w i l 
WW danda l 
:�i}Q.a nde 1 
Yo 
Sf] gu r i gan  
to poison 
WW .£!an da l a  
Gi I)a r:ba 
poisoner 
WW dj u rmbal) 
Sf] g un amudanj 
poker (for fires )  
ww d j i l) -dj i l)  
policeman 
Dj gen - gen -manj a ,  be l i d j men 
WW be l i gma n , Q.a ra-g a r ug 
Ma ba ramadan , be l i d jmen 
Gu gan i dj e r u l)  
Woi dj  i l endj a 
Yo ba ramad a n , gan i d jmen 
Gi gendj e l o ,  Y U l)g a  or dj u l)ga 
Sf] dj u l)ga , gandj awan 
poor: 
poor, pitiful person 
WW g u£an 
poor thing ! (exclamation of sympathy) 
WW I)unj am i 
Yo dome 
porcupine (echidna) 
Dj y u l a-w i l 
ww 1 i bgw i 1 
Gi g a ua l) 
sf] gaua l) ,  g a uadj  
possum : 
common silver-grey 
Dj w i  I e  
WW w i  l a  
Ma w i  1 el) i 
Da wogwo i 
Gu g u ramug 
woi wa l eQ 
Yo badj n 
Gi wa dan 
Sf] wa dj a n  
buck-possum 
Dj g a l e-w i l e  
possum : 
ring tail 
ww bana 
possum-fur 
Dj I)a renj ug -w i l e  
possum-rug 
ww ma djam 
potatoes 
Sf] bu rudan 
pouch of marsupial 
ww d j a ua r  
pour: to pour out, to spi l l  
ww ga rel)a 
power (of medicine man) 
Ma mun d a r u  
pregnant 
Dj ma l)ma l)g i l a l)  
WW wudj abug  
sf] bugm i n  
pretend: to pretend, deceive 
Dj I)u l w i  1 a 
WW d j a b i 1 a ,  I)a r I) i 1 a 
prickles : 
prickle, spike 
Ma £a 1 9  i l a  
of echidna 
ww berg-be rg 
particularly those of burrs 
Dj mu reug 
prickly 
Ma Q.a 1 g i l  a- b i 1 
prod: to prod (with spear) 
ww ba rga ( see ' to sting ' ) 
Ma b ra g u - b raga 
pshaw! (exclamation of disgust) 
Woi ba uwe 
pul l :  to pull  
to pul l  or  drag something 
ww g i  rba 
Dj dj a l ga 
Ma buwaQ.a 
to pul l out :  to catch (a fish) 
ww we rbana 
Ma bU l)a£a 
to pull  out feathers 
ww bu rga 
to pull  �traight, to stretch, 
to lift 
ww y i raga 
punoh : to punoh somebody� to thrust 
a spear 
Dj daguf)ga 
ww dj a l ga 
put:  
to put dou.m : 
ww dj a l buda 
Ma yubada 
to lower something 
WW wuda 
on the g;ound 
WW yug uwa 
to put on (olothes) 
WW dal)ga 
quiok : 
quiok� hurry 
ww we rg i , we rg i -we rg i ,  
we rguwe rguw i 
Ma 1 i rg i  
Yo b i  redj 
to be quiok� to aot quiokly 
Ma 1 i rga , 1 i rg i 1 a 
quiokly 
Ma 1 i rg i 1 a 
quiet ! 
ww g Uf)a i 
to be quiet 
WW g U f)a i a 
Ma n a f)ga 
SN garug  
rabbit 
Dj dj uwe r u f)-w i r i mbu l 
ww ia ra-mum , dj e r i ga-w i r i mb u l  
SN bud 
rain 
Dj 
WW 
Ma 
Gu 
m i d jag  
m iiag 
m i.£Lag i 
mayaf) 
Yo gorga ra 
Gi baf)a 
SN bana 
Na m iiag 
to rain� to pour with rain 
ww dj u rba 
Ma duba 
rainbow 
ww bamband i 1 a f)  
Ma da rgu-w i l ,  g uma f) i  
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raw 
Dj g uma 
ww g uma 
rea l ly!  my word! 
WW f)aQa , f)aQa i gunj 
red 
ww dj e l i mada i l ,  n i ruda i l  
Ma ia ] a , ia ] ab i l 
reed: 
oommon 
Dj dj a rg 
WW dj a rg 
SN ya r ug a  
lesser reed-maoe 'Cumbungi ' 
Dj gamba f) 
Ma gambaf)  
SN gamj ag 
root of reed-maoe� edible 
Dj bud i dj 
WW bUd i dj 
reed-bed 
Dj waf)g a l  
WW waf)ga l 
resin: 
of Murray pine 
Dj b i dj i r i m  
ww b r i dj i r i m  
Ma b i damb i 
Woi b i dj e r i m  
of gum trees 
Dj 1 i 1 
WW 1 i 1 
return : to return� to oome home 
Dj w i dj i wa 
WW w i  dawa 
Ma w i�:;waia 
ribs (his) 
ww l a C f) i nj ug 
Ma l a l) i f)g u  
rise : to rise : 
in 
D
�}Zight 
ww ba i ga 
Ma 
of fZoodwaters 
Ma wa i w i l aia , wa i wu l ada  
of oonstel lations 
Dj b i Cf)ga  
WW b i na 
Ma we �baQ.a 
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river 
Dj 
WW 
Ma 
ba ref)g i gadj i n  
g a ba l 
d i n d i 
Da r i n d 
rol l :  
to ro l l  (verb transitive) 
WW b u l ba 
to rol l  one 's  eyes 
sry dj u f)g u l  
root� of a tree 
WW b u ramba f) 
Ma bambaf)ga 
rotten� smel ly (particularly of meat) 
Dj buaf)en 
WW bOf)a n 
Sij f)u l u - f)u l ug ,  buyuwa 
row: to have a row 
WW f)uf)gu ra 
rub : to rub (with grease ) 
WW yugana  
Ma yuga-yugaQ.a 
run: 
to run 
WW w i ra , w i raga 
Ma wuwada 
to run round� to p lay 
Ma wa r i wu l aQ.a 
to run a long the edge of a river 
ww b i a 1 a f)g i 1 a 
rush : 
basket-rush 
Dj b U f)usl 
ww bUf)usl  
Ma bUf)esl 
Juncus speoies 
D.i ge f) 
same : the same� identioal 
Ma nemu 
sand 
Dj g u rag  
ww g u rag 
Ma g u rag i 
Yo ma l oga 
sandhil l  
Dj g u r a - g u rag  
sap� juioe 
ww wudj a 
Ma m i d i n u 
satisfied: to feel satisfied 
WW f)uba i a  
sawfly larvae 
Dj g uga l 
say : 
to say� to tel l  
Dj g i a 
ww g i a  
Ma 9 i aQ.a 
Wa 1 ada 
to explain 
Ma 9 i waQ.a 
soales� of fish 
ww l i l ug 
soold: to soold� to abuse 
Dj d j a l  i a  
WW guslama 
soorpion 
WW w i Q.egama 
soratoh: 
to soratoh so as to hurt 
ww wa rama 
to re Zieve i toh 
WW gu rama 
Ma ba f)aQ.a 
sea� ooean 
Dj f)amadj 
searoh : 
to searoh 
Dj ye rga 
WW ya rga 
Ma yaga 
to searoh for over a long distance 
WW ya rg uwa 
to go ro�nd searohing for something 
Ma yag i l a  
seoret 
ww gUf)a i a b -gad  
see : to see 
Dj njaga  
ww nj aga 
Ma �agaQ.a 
Gu f)aga 
Sij dununag 
seed 
Dj 
ww 
Ma 
(of plants ) 
d j e r  i 
dj e r i  
d i n u 
send: 
to send 
Ma bu i ma.Q.a 
to send away� banish 
Ma d u i mada  - -
sense� brains 
Woi yu ! e ndj 
Yo g a b r a  
Ma m i g - buwu 
separate : to separate� to Zeave 
one another 
Dj w i n a gdj e ra 
WW w i nagdj e ra 
set : to set: 
a fire 
Dj be r f)ga wa nj a b  
sticks a s  pegs for fishing net 
Dj dj a r i ma ga l gug  
sew : to sew 
WW d i nd i l a 
shade : 
shady p Zace 
Ma bugu 
shadow 
Dj f)ag 
ww f)ag 
Ma f)ag i 
shake : to shake : 
with coZd 
WW bumb und i l a 
Ma y i 9 i ga£.a 
to srtake something 
ww dj i f)dj i f)a n a  
shame : 
I fee l  ashamed 
ww d u l a i a  mu ref)andag 
you 've got no shame 
Sf] gu i n  muga 
shame on you! 
WW nj a manmu l agadj  
sharp : 
sharp� pointed 
Dj I i a -w i  I 
ww l i da i ada f) ,  l i e - w i l 
to be sharp (e . g. of a spear) 
ww I i da i a  
to sharpen : an edge (e . g .  an 
axe-Made) 
Dj d j a l g a 
Ma .Q.i f) 9a.Q.a 
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sharpen : to sharpen to a point� 
(e . g .  a spear-point) 
Dj I i dguna  
ww I i .s!g un a  
shave : to shave 
ww dj i n dj i n de l a  
shear : to shear 
WW guda i e l a  
sheep 
Dj b u l g -d j i ne 
ww dj ambe g 
Ma £.umba f) 
Gu dame r i  
Yo wu l ubna  
Gi dj ambag 
Sf] dj ambug 
she ZZ�  of musseZ 
Dj I i  r i n j  ug 
ww l e r i nj ug 
shieZd� u�ddy-shieZd 
Dj ma l ga r  
ww ma l g a r  
Woi ma l g a r  
Sf] f)ama l 
shin 
Ma b i nbaf)a i 
shine : to shine : 
intenseZy� to gZeam 
ww b i  l ob i  l uwa 
to gUtter 
WW b i  l ob i  l oda 
as r.l star 
Dj y i ba 
going a Zong (as a comet)  
Dj y i bu f)ga 
in many co Zours 
WW bamband i l a 
shining� gZittering 
WW b i l od a f)  
Ma l e�an a f)  
shirt 
Ma .Q.a.Q.agu  
shoot :  to shoot 
Dj daga ma dj gad  
shouZder (his ) 
Dj we9 u9 
shout:  to shout 
Dj gernda  
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shout: to shout (cont)  
WW gaJ}9a  
Ma gaJ}9aia 
shovel 
ww banba r 
shouJ: 
to show 
ww bu i f)ga 
to show off 
Dj dj  i 1 g a  
ww dj i l ga 
shrimp 
Ma ganaga l 
shrub : 
general term 
Ma b u i g u 
banksia 
Dj b i u r -ga l g  
bursaria 
Dj dj ebga 
Christmas bush 
Woi d j i r i f)edad 
grey mulga 
Dj bu rbga 
hop-bush 
Dj wadj a bga 
lignum 
Dj f)u ra f) 
WW ga ran 
Ma b u r ug u l  
sassafras 
Woi dj i f)g U f)  
tea- tree 
Dj b u n udj  
turpentine bush 
Dj d i rag 
wi ld currant 
Dj bagu9 
shut:  to shut 
WW d j a raba 
Ma n ubada 
shy : 
to be shy 
ww g u l i f)u l a i a  
a shy person 
WW g u l  i f) u l af) 
SN gu i n dj a 
sick: to be sick 
gadj i l a Dj 
WW dj i l ega 
Ma £i l ega£a 
sick: 
sickJ ill continually 
Dj gadj  i 1 a f) 
WW dj i l eg a f)  
SN bub  i 1 
sickness 
Ma w i bu-w i bu 
sideJ 
Dj 
of a person 
w i r:bug  
sigh: to sigh 
bu rga WW 
silly 
Dj yadj af)ga i a  bu rbug he 's got a 
bad head 
Gi den ben 
SN wa f)a n , gun i r i f)  
sinew: 
general term 
Dj dj i nec;l 
ww dj i nac;l 
Ma wi randu  
kangaroo sinew (from leg) 
ww g a canj ug 
sing : 
to sing 
ww nj a ra ba 
Ma wa f) i l a ,  wa i f)g i l a£a 
to sing someoneJ to kill  by means 
of chants and magic stones 
sN gaga r i 
to sing and dance J to take part 
in a ceremonial dance 
Ma wu i g aia 
sister: 
elder 
Dj dj adj i n  (yours ) 
ww dj adj i n  (yours ) 
Ma £a£a i (mine) 
SN f)ama n 
elderJ deceased 
ww dj adj - g u r i f) i n  (yours ) 
younger 
sit :  
Dj 
Dj gudug 
ww gudenj ug 
SN ga l a n 
Ma bera d i n  (yours ) 
to sit 
f)enj a 
ww nj ef)ga 
Ma f)ef)g aia 
Na nj emba 
sit: to sit 
Va d i l)gada 
Woi f)a f)gef)a 1 a 
Slj f)a l ag 
to sit round 
ww n j e l)g i na 
skin : 
skin (his) 
Vj m i d j ug 
ww m i dj ug 
Ma m i  d u  
to skin 
sky : 
Ma m i dada  
Vj d i re l  
Ma d i  r i  1 i 
Na d i r i  1 
sky� blue sky 
ww dj a ra f) ,  wu r u r  ( not certain)  
sleep : 
s leep (from the eyes ) 
WW budj un  
to s leep 
Vj gumba 
ww gumba 
Ma gumba , g umba�a 
Gi bel) q i n  asleep 
Slj gabug 
slip :  to s lip 
ww yu rma 
sma l l :  
Vj d u l u  
ww d u l u 
Ma ba�i f) i  
Gi da l a  
Slj mumuf) 
to be smal l  
ww d u l a i a  
sma l l� fat person 
Vj d u l uf)-w i l 
sme l l :  to sme l l  
(verb 
vj 
WW 
Slj 
intransitive ) 
buaf)ga 
bOf)ga 
buyuwa 
transitive ) 
f)a ruba 
(verb 
Vj 
WW 
Ma 
f)a ruba 
!J..ema£a 
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sme l l :  body smel l� smel l  of 
perspiration 
Vj wu redj ug , m i nj ug 
ww wu radj ug 
Woi yag 
smoke : 
smoke-signal 
Dj b u r i nj 
ww buq 
Ma buyud i 
Va dun  
Yo £ol)a 
Slj d umbug 
smoke 
Ma bu ( r )  i nd i  
to smoke (verb intransitive)  
WW buqa l a  
to smoke tobacco 
ww mug i dj a ,  mug i dj a l a  
smoke-cure 
Yo ma i a  
smoothe : to smoothe� to make level 
(ground for a camp) 
ww d j u i ba 
snake :  
general term for 'snake '� also 
black snake 
Gu g u y u f)  
Vj g u nw i  1 
g U l)m i  1 
ww gunw i 1 
Ma ga l) i 
Woi g unme l 
brown 
vj dj a l a f) 
Yo £u re 1 
Gi �u r u f)  
Slj dj  uganj 
carpet 
vj b i f)g a l 
ww b i f)g a l  
(Wergaia ,  Eastern 
dialect) 
Slj dj i dj i ga n  
death-adder 
Vj 1 i rg 
maned 
vj m i l)qa i 
sneak:  to sneak:  
Vj be rma 
WW be rma 
Ma be rma , bermada 
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sneak : 
to go round sneaking (like a 
wild ' kil ler ' )  
WW be rm i l a  
Ma berm i 1 a 
to sneak steadily 
Ma be rma - be rma 
sneeze : to sneeze 
WW I)ane I)a 
sniff: to sniff� to scent: 
(of humans) 
ww wu rad j a  
(of dogs ) 
ww I)a ral)a randa 
snore : to snore 
WW b u r e l)a 
snow 
Sij g u n uma 
soft : 
Dj 
Ma ' 
to be 
WW 
Ma 
soft 
Ma 
bu l g  
b u l g i  
soft 
bu l ga ,  b u l ga i a  
bu l ga i a.f!a 
(of voice} i . e .  
baLlS!) I) i 
sole (of foot) 
Dj dj a l)-dj i ne 
son 
Dj wad j i b  
WW waQ i b 
Sij b u ruba l 
Ma waQ.a i u 
song : 
ww wo i 
Ma wa l)u 
ceremonial song� hymn 
Ma I)un d u  
to compose a song 
ww b i rga 
soon� 
ww 
Ma 
sore 
Dj 
ww 
directly 
g i l a 
g i ma 
( noun) 
w i  C b  
gud u l  
'smal l '  
sorry ! ( exclamation of sympathy) 
WW ga i guQ.a b 
south� south-wind 
Ma ma l i �-ma ! i � 
sow-thistle 
Ma wi nmu ru  
spark (from a fire) 
WW b u l i nj 
Ma bu l u n - b u l un 
speak: 
to speak 
Dj wu rega 
WW wu rega 
Ma ya�ga�a , yana 
Yo l odj ba 
Sij ba l a - ba l a  
to go on speaking 
Dj wu reguda 
to speak together� to gabble 
Dj wu regwu ra 
spear : 
to spear 
Dj barga  
WW b U l)ga 
Ma bU l)gada , bU l)g i l a ,  ·
ba l ga�a (also to hit with 
any weapon) 
Sij dj ug 
to spear (particularly to prod 
turtles lying at the bottom of 
a stream) 
ww ba rga 
Ma b ra g u - b raga 
fish in sha l low water 
WW dj a ramb i 1 a 
Ma da i m i l ada  - -
to get a fish by spearing it in 
shal low water 
Ma da i ma-da i ma - -
stabbing spear 
Dj g uyun 
ww guyan 
Ma guy un i 
l;.looden spear used for fishing 
ww mu l 
throwing spear : general term 
ww d j a cam 
throwing spear : reed-spear 
ww dj a rg 
throl;.)ing spear : large jagged 
Dj wu ra-w i 1 
spear-shield 
Dj gerem ,  g i rem 
WW ga cam 
spearthrower : woomera 
Dj ga r i g  
ww ga rag 
Ma ga r i g i  
Woi ma r i wa n  
spider: 
Dj 
ww 
Ma 
w i � i mb u l i nj 
w i � i mba 1 i nj 
w i r i nma l u  
Slj ma ra 
red-backed 
Ma w i r i nma l u  
spike 
Dj 1 i b 
ww 1 i b 
spiky 
Dj yu l a - w i l 
�a ! a b i  1 
spirit, soul, that which 
body at death 
Dj b u rg 
Ma buw i g i n  (yours) 
spit :  to spit 
Dj dj u':le;!a 
ww dj u t)e;!a  
Ma d umada 
Slj g a r u l) saliva 
sp lash : to splash 
ww dj i l be r l a 
Slj d u bu l 
splinter 
ww 1 i gbug  
sp lit : to split 
ww 1 i da i a 
spouse 
Ma mad umu 
stand: 
dudu  
leaves the 
to stand, to halt, to stand up 
Dj dj a r i ga 
ww dj e r i ga 
Ma �eg a�a 
to stand up, be ready 
Ma demada 
to s taYid around 
Ma d a l)a 
star: 
Dj dud  
ww d ud 
Ma d u e;! i 
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star : 
shooting 
ww ba i ga due;!  
seven sisters 
Ma bune�- b une� 
names of certain conste l lations 
Ma g ala!l- gala!l, da rg u - w i  1 
stare : to stare at 
Dj nj ag i l a  
Slj d ununa l ug 
stay : to stay on 
Dj w i  r i  ba 
WW nj � l)ga to sit 
Ma I)e l)gada  to sit 
Slj I)a 1 ag 
-
to sit 
steadily, slowly 
Ma bad i l) i 
steal : to steal 
Dj gan i n dj e l a  
ww gan i ndj a ,  gan i ndj i l a 
Ma gananda  
Slj ma l)ga i 
steam, vapour (from cooking ) 
Ma muy u.Q.u 
step : to step on, to squash 
ww g u �adj a 
Ma budu l)a�a 
stick:  
Dj g a l g  
ww b i a l  
Ma ga l g i  
Wa l edwe l 
Gi ga l eg 
used as canoe paddle 
Ma wa rag i 
time-sticks 
ww ma l ga b u l a  
Ma berg u l u  
throwing stick 
Ma wubabu 
walking stick 
ww g a �a - dj a g  
stick :  
to stick, to adhere 
Ma d i ba rg i ma d a  
to glue, to stick together 
Ma d i ba rg i ma - d i ba rg i ma 
sticky 
Slj b rag bag 
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sting : 
sting (of insect) 
Dj gu l i nj ug 
to sting 
Dj ba rg a  
b raga (Wergaia,  Eastern 
dialect)  
stir: to stir3 to poke (a fire ) 
Ma n i rada 
stomach: 
Dj wudj ub 
ww wudj ub 
Ma b i l i �u (his) 
Gi bu l endj ed i 
lower stomach 
ww 1 uiagug ( l i t .  his u:;aterhole)  
stone : 
Dj 
WW 
gudj a b  
1 a ( r )  
Ma g u£a b i 
Gi wa l a l)  
Sf} g u r u b u l)  
Da ia I)ga 
Na g u£a b 
grinding stone (for 
ww ma rab-ma rab 
magic stone 
Sf} gu rugu l a l) 
stop : 
to stop 
ww dj eda , dj edama 
stop it! he quiet! 
ww ma l amen 
straight : 
drawn out 
ww y i rega l 
not crooked 
ww yu l ben  
stranger: 
Gi b rad  reg 
wild b lackfel low 
Dj gu l um-g u l um 
Ma gu l um-g u l um 
Sf} d u l uga l 
strangle:  to strangle 
Dj ge rga g u � � ug 
stream3 running water 
Dj ba re l)g i - gadj i n  
strip : 
tomahawks) 
to strip (a bark canoe) 
ww dj i rba 
strip : stripping a canoe 
ww d j  Lr be r i (possibly a 
borrowed form) 
stuck3 to get stuck in the mud 
Ma d u l u r i mada 
stump : 
of tree 
Dj du l u  
WW d u l u  
ro tten stump 
Dj bagenen d u l u  
submerge : to submerge complete ly 
Ma I)a bu r i ma£a 
suck:  to suck 
Dj ba b i  l a  
Ma bawa da 
sugar 
Gu yu re l) 
Woi g a rg r i dj 
Yo dj a l ma 
Sf} d ug un  
summer3 heat 
Ma ga£ay i 
summon: 
to summon (to court) 
WW bu l ema 
cross-summons 
WW ma ra l)gug 
sun 
Dj nj au i 
WW nj au i 
Ma �a u i l) i  
Gi wu r i  n 
Sf} dj a ua 
Da �a l)g 
Na �aw i l) 
swa llou): to SuJal low 
Dj I)u rg a  
WW r)U cga 
Ma I)u rgaia 
swamp 
WW ba i a l  
Ma berer  
swampy grouYfil 
Ma l a n i l) g u  
swear : to swear 
WW dj a l i l a 
Dj wu rega yadj a l)  
sweat: to sweat 
Dj wUdj a i a  m i nj ug 
swee t 
ww wudj a -wudj a 
SlJeetheart (girl)  
G u  ma l a r) 
swe l l :  to swe l l  up (of a sore� 
or a damper) 
ww bUl) bul)w i 1 a 
Dj we cwa 
Ma wa uwunada 
swim : to swim 
Dj w i  raga 
ww wi raga 
Ma w i  raga�d 
swing: to swing (as birds from 
branches ) 
Dj b u i en a  
tai l  
Dj b i rgug 
ww b i rgug 
Ma wi  d a r)u 
take : 
to take away 
ww d i l)c:Ja 
Ma ma r)ga�a , ganaga�a 
Sij ma r)ga i 
to take off (c lothes) 
Ma buga�a 
talk:  to talk  about somebody 
D.l dj u Cg i l a  
WW dj u Ca 
taU person 
Dj dj uwe cu r)-ga l g  
tangle : to tangle 
Ma w i l g i l a -wi  1 9 i 1 a�a 
tea 
Dj b i r i r)ge 
Ma d i r i  
Woi ya l g i  
Yo ya l ga 
Gi mu cen 
Sij b U r)ga 
tea� unsweetened 
Sij gu rug 
tear ( lit . water of the eyes ) 
WW gaden m i l)ug  
tear : to tear 
WW dj i ca  
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tear : to tear up 
ww d j i c u r)ga 
teeth 
Dj 1 i a  
ww 1 i a  
Ma 1 i a r) i n  (yours ) 
Woi l i a r)en (yours ) 
Gi r)andag  
Sij nj a n d ug 
toothache 
Dj gadj i l a r)  1 i a  
teU :  to te U 
Dj g i a  
ww g i a  
Ma g i wa�a , g i a i wa�a 
terrples 
Dj d u b - d u b  
Ma nan i 
tent 
WW d um i ga l  
t€'sticZe 
WW bun 
tha t� that one : 
quite c lose (demonstrative 
pronoun)  
WW nj unj a 
Ma .!l.UnJ 
Yo r)ar)a b raw i n 
some distance away in time or 
space (demonstrative pronoun) 
WW ma l a  
more distant (demonstrative 
pronoun) 
WW manj a 
Dj ma nj a 
Ma man i 
then : 
right then 
WW g i gwa 
Ma .!lug i 
straight away 
ww n i r)a (var . nj  i r)a ) 
there : 
some distance away 
Dj ma nj ug 
WW ma i o  
Ma ga i u ,  .!lug i 
Yo g U rl"i i r)enda you there 
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there : three 
a very long way away 
Dj ma l ug 
ww ma l a f)a 
Yo dj i nj aga 
further ahlo.y sti l l  
Dj ma i ug 
ww ma i ome r 
thereabouts� thither 
ww ma i owedj 
thicket� thick scrub 
Dj ganj aba  ga l g  
thieving� to go round thieving 
ww gan i ndj i 1 a 
thigh (his) 
Dj g a r i bug 
WW ga rabu9u9 
thin� smal l� skinny 
ww me rd i nd ug 
Sij ga r i ba 1  
thing 
Yo m i  ne-ma 
think: to think 
ww nj um i  1 a  
Ma dem i 1 a  
thirsty :  to be thirsty 
Dj be r f)g un j a  
WW ba r f)ga 
this : 
close proximity (demonstrative 
pronoun) 
Dj g i nj a  
WW g i nj a  
Ma g i�i , g i l i ,  g i w i  
G u  d i n  
Yo dew i n  
near here (demonstrative pronoun) 
Dj nj i nj a  
WW nj i nj a ,  n i nj a  
Ma n i n i , n i w i  
this one-noW-(demonstrative pronoun) 
WW nj u 1 a  
Ma �u 1 i ,  n uw i  
this way 
ww y i f)a 
Ma y i naga 
this way (from some distance away) 
ww moye , obl . mo i g u 
ww geb i n  ba ga 1 a bu 1 
Ma bu l e£a ba g i aga 
throat 
Dj · gun  
WW gUI)  
Sij du l  i dj 
throb : to throb 
Dj w i r i ba 
.throw: 
to throw 
Dj YUf)ga 
WW 1 a rba 
Ma y U f)ga , y U f)ga4a 
Sij d ug 
to throw aimless ly� to toss 
WW ba d i f)a 
to throw
'
away� down (on ground) 
Dj yUf)g udj a 
Yo yU f) i n  (past) 
thumb 
Dj bab-manj a 
ww ba b-manj a 
thunder 
Dj me rl)ger  
WW ma l) 9 a r  
Ma mal)9a ra 
Gu mal)9a ra 
Sij m i r i b i  
to thunder 
Ma mandaga 
thunder � ioud 
Dj dan b i  1 
thunderstorm 
thus 
Dj w i 1 em-ba -me rI) 9 a r  
Ma ma l)9a ra-du l uw i ba 
Sij bu 1 b u ra i 
Ma y i f)ada 
tickle : to tickle 
Ma g i g i w i 1 a£a 
tired: to be tired 
WW mamba 
tie :  to tie 
Dj gena 
WW gena , gen i f)a 
today 
ww 9 i 1 0  i dj  
toe : 
Dj wadj i b-dj i ne 
big toe 
Dj bab-dj i ne 
ww bab-dj i na 
toenail 
D j I i r i - d j i ne 
ww l e r i -dj i na 
tomahawk : stone 
Dj badj i g  
ww d i  r 
Ma baQ) g i 
Sf! I)amba ranj 
stone, for fighting 
ww b i nwu ra i 
tomorrow 
WW berbug 
Ma wa i l)u ru 
tongue 
Dj d j a l  i l) 
WW d j a l i l) 
Ma Qa l i l) i 
tonight 
WW g a ra l gug 
totem, ancestral being (his) 
WW ba rambug 
Ma ba remb u 
touch: to touch 
WW d a l]ga  
too, as wel l  
ww b i I enj 
towards, in the direction of (post­
position) 
WW g UQaw i nj 
track, path (his) 
Dj ba r i I)g ug 
ww ba r i l)gug 
Ma I i m b u  
tree:  
general term and 'red gum ' 
Dj b i a l  
ww b i a l  
Ma b i a l  i 
Na bay i I 
forest of red gum trees 
Ma b i a l - b i a l  
timber (general term) 
Dj ga l g  
WW dj a l e r  
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tree:  
a dead tree 
Dj g uyawug 
a ho l low tree 
WW ben 
Ma bel) i 
black sal lee 
Sf! buguga 
box-tree i . e . black box 
Dj b u l udj  
WW b u l adj 
M;;J. gegag a  
candlebark (probably) 
Gi dj ua 
Sf! d j ua 
ironbark 
Gi bu ra i 
mal lee : species uncertain 
Ma ga r l �1 
mallee:  black mal lee 
Dj danj  u 
mal lee:  broad- leaved 
Dj bunagug 
mal lee : fine- leaved 
Dj bunama l a  
Melaleuca species 
Dj cl j u b 
Murray pine 
Dj ma r u l)  
ww ma r u l)  
Ma ma r i n  i 
pine forest 
Dj ma ru l)-ma r u l)  
native cherry 
Dj W l n l !}  
native wi l low 
Dj we b 
needlewood 
Dj dj i n  
oak : bull-oak 
Dj I)a r i 
WW I)a r i 
Ma I)a r i  
oak:  she-oak 
Dj g u l ug 
oak: probably 
Dj I)a nj  
'belar ' 
quandong : quandong tree 
Ma g u d i - gud i 
quandong : sweet quandong fruit 
Dj b i dj i ga l  
Ma b i Q. i gan  
quandong : bi  tter quandong 
Ma m i l] gun  
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tree : 
saUee wattle 
SN ma r i g a l  
sma l l, with inedible fruit which 
spUts open 
Ma n a l an 
stringy b;'r k 
Gu ma ranj  
Gi ba ragen i n  (Bratauolu� ) 
sugar wood 
Ma ma l)q i 
water-tree 
Dj w i a r - gadj i n  
wattle : wattle tree 
SN gab i ra 
wattle: golden wattle 
Dj wa dj 
wattle : umbrel la wattle 
Dj ged i a  
white g�: 
Dj beb 
SN ba l ug 
white gum: juvenile form 
Dj g i l a -g i l a - beb 
white gum: white saUee 
SN wa raganj 
wilga 
Ma b u r  i 
tree stump 
Dj d u l u  
tree trunk 
Dj we r b ug 
ww we r bug 
Gi wi 1 9 a-da l ga 
tripe 
Dj dj u l ug 
trousers 
ww dj a uedj a  
Ma d i rawu ru 
Yo dauaden 
SN danda  
( Bratauolu� )  
try : to try, to taste 
ww brJiema 
Ma ba.o..maQ.a 
tuberous plant 'wild potato ' 
Dj gan i nj i -mal)qa r 
turn: to turn round 
ww w i l ga 
Ma w i l ga 
turtle : 
common long-necked or stinking 
turtle 
Dj d u rm i -mum , b u i ber  
ww d u rm i  -mum 
Ma d u i m i -mum 
large long-necked 
ww wa ra�e l 
Ma wu ra nu 
small  long-necked, probably 
immature specimens 
Dj dj i b  
Ma d i b i -d i b i  
short-necked 
Dj b i l w i l a r n jed  
( b i  l -w i  l - l a r - n j ed )  
ww n j  i m 
Ma n i m i  
i;uJist : to twist  
Dj w i r i bu ra 
ww m i l b i l a  
Ma mu l i mada 
two 
Dj bu l edj 
ww bu l edj a ,  (more rarely) g a l eb u l  
Gi b u l aman 
ugly (usual ly synonymous with ' bad ' 
but there are separate words for 
' ugly ' in �arigu)  
SN Qa l j a n ,  b i mb i l a  
ugly person l.Jith screwed-up face 
Woi dj i reme l a Q 
unable : to be unable 
ww gadj i na 
uncle : 
mother 's brother 
Dj d j a rmbeg (mine ) 
ww d j a rembeg 
Ma geQg i n i n  (yours ) 
Yo wowa 
SN ganj  
more distant relative of the same 
generation as one 's father 
Dj d j a ue l i 
SN nj i nj a n  
underneath : (preposition) 
ww gunaga l ,  or g unj i g a l  
Ma gunda 
underneath here 
ww nj uga-gunj  i 
undo : to undo (a net)  
ww b i rguwa 
unwi lling : to be unwil ling 
WW f)ua 
up, above 
WW g i r g 
Ma gagada 
Slj nj a l a f) 
urine : 
g i �e 
g i r 
Dj 
WW 
Yo gumwu f) 
Gi we reg 
Slj dj uf)ur  
of dog 
Dj g i �enj i - ga l 
to urinate 
Dj g i �ma 
WW g i � i dj i l a 
us : 
(dual )  
Ma f)a l i n  
(plural ) 
Ma ya f)u r  
use less : to be use less 
ww ya�a i a  
vanish: to vart.ish 
Ma yau i ma�a 
very 
WW y i  r i 
Ma dama , damu 
Slj d u ra 
vomit :  to vomit 
Dj ga rma 
ww ga rma 
Ma gema da  
Slj d u r u - d u radj  
waddy, a large club : 
general term 
D} gan i 
WW f)an i 
Ma gan i m i  
a kind of hunting waddy or stick 
with knob 
Woi bund i 
Gi bund i 
a kind of uuddy 
Dj d u l ag i -gan i 
a four-sidAd waddy 
Dj f)adw i l - gan i 
Ma gana g i  
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waddy, a large c lub : 
pointed and hooked, used for 
fighting 
Dj 1 i e f)ge l 
ww 1 i e-w i  1 
Ma 1 i a -w i 1 
thick-headed with long handle 
Dj munj ub 
Ma muna b i  
spear-pointed waddy 
Dj b i � b i nj 
.ww b i �benj 
Ma be r b  i .Q.  
throwing toy, ' leaping kangaroo ' 
Dj w i dj -w i dj 
ww w i d -w i d  
. Ma wud -wud 
wade : to wade in water 
WW wa �endj a 
wait : to wait for 
WW nj embe ra 
wake : to wake someone 
WW wu ref)a 
walk: to wa lk 
Dj yaf)ga 
WW yaf)ga 
Ma y i  I)g a�a 
Yo yanda 
to 'WI1 lk past 
WW yaf)guwa 
Dj yaf)gua 
wa l laby : 
common black 
Dj g ama 
WW g ama 
Gi bau i 
red-necked 
Dj ga ra 
warm : to warm oneself 
ww b i djega  
wash : to  wash 
ww dj a rwa 
Ma Y U f)ga�a 
to wash thoroughly 
ww dj a rw i  1 a 
watch : to watch 
Dj nj aguda 
ww nj ag i 1 a 
up, to caU 
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water : 
Dj gadj i n  
ww gaden 
Ma ga£i n i  
Da I)u : g  
Gu ba r i dj 
Woi bal)a 
Yo wa l a  
Gi van 
SIj bubu l , I)adj u l)  
Na gay i n i  
river-water� running water 
Dj ba �el)g i gadj i n  
SIj dj u ra l)  
sea water 
Gi mec;i 
waterho le 
Dj ya l am 
ww 1 u£ag 
SIj band  r i a  
water-rat 
Dj gu rumbec;i 
WW g u rumbud 
Ma g u l b i , mu remb i n  
SIj bud- bud 
waterweed 
Dj ba l)9a 
WW I)a r e l  i 
Ma ga£i na wur i d u 
wave : to wave� to signa l to someone 
Ma we l)g i 1 a£a 
weak : to be weak 
WW bu l ga i a 
weather 
Ma ga l a f) i  
weave : to weave 
Ma y u r u l)aQ.a 
we l l !  
ww ba ra i 
we l l :  to be we ll  
WW de l ga i a  
Ma de l ga i a ,  also de l ga i aQ.a 
west 
Ma wa bu ru 
wet :  
WW g u l a i adal)  or g u l eda l) 
wet :  to be wet 
ww g u l a i a  
Ma banda l a i da 
what? 
Dj n j a n j a  
ww n j a n j a  
Ma m i .!:!.i , .!:!.a f) i  
Wa .!:!.a f)e 
Yo m i ne 
what? which? 
Dj w l nJ a g u r i n  (yours ) 
WW w i nj adug  (his) 
Ma w i .!:!.af)u  (his) 
when 
WW nj adj e ruwa 
Yo wome r i ga 
Ma nanu  
whenabouts ? 
WW nj adj e ruwa l ug 
where? 
Dj w i ndj a 
ww w i ndj a 
Ma w i nda  
Gu wunda 
Yo wa rga 
Gi wunma n , wu l on 
whereabouts (is) ? 
Dj w i n dj a l ug 
WW w i ndj a l ug 
Ma w i nda l u  
Yo wa na l 
SIj w i rgara  
whistle : to whistle 
WW wi c;ia 
Ma wi I)gaQ.a 
whi te : 
Dj der i -
where to 
WW b i l e rma da i l ,  b i l e rmada l) ,  
Q.a reda i l ,  Q.a reda l) 
Ma w i  l e rma 
white : to be white 
Ma w i  ! e rmada 
who ? 
Dj w i  nj a r  
WW w i nj a r  
Ma w i .!la l)u  
why ? 
what for? 
ww nj ag i dj a  
Ma naga 
for what reason? 
ww nj anj uden-gad 
wide, big 
ww ga r i nj ug 
wife (his) 
Dj ma dj i mug  
ww maQ) mug 
Ma ma d i mu 
wild, furious 
ww f)u f)g u r - w i  1 
Gi ya rug 
Ma g u l eda-w i  1 
to be wild
-
ww f)uf)gu ra 
Ma gulu l a.Q.a 
wind : 
ww me r i n j  
Dj w i  l a  
Ma w i  1 a f) i  
Na w i l a f)  
u)hir lwind 
Dj wuyu f)-wuyu f)ge l 
w i  1 a f)-W i 1 a f) (Eastern Wud j ubal ug 
dialect of we�gaia) 
WW f)a rag 
Ma w i r i da b  
wing (his) 
WW ..Q.a..Q.a g ug 
Ma ..Q.a..Q.a g u  
uJink : to wink 
ww m i  1 ba m i l)ug  
wipe : to wipe, to wipe 
ww nj i f)a 
wish: 
to uJish, desire, UX1.nt 
ww wan t i ma 
Ma d i rawa 
I wish I had! 
ww yugweg 
off 
without:  to be without, to lack 
ww ya..Q.aga 
woman: 
Dj 
ww 
Ma 
l a i u rg , l eu rg , - g u rg 
l e rg ,  - g u rg 
l a i u r 
ENGLISH - ABORIGINAL VOCAB ULARY 2 9 1  
woman: ( cont) 
Da b e re b  
Yo w i nj a r  
G.i ruged 
Slj ba l an 
Na l ay u rg 
loose woman 
Dj dj i e l - g u rg 
Considered as more vulgar 
are : g i el) ,  g i el) - g u rg 
WW g i en 
Ma .Q. i l b i - g uma 
Slj mu r i  1 i 
o ld woman 
Dj f)unj i m- g u rg 
WW f)unj i m- g u rg 
Slj gwa nd i dj 
white woman 
Dj wad j i m- g u rg 
Slj wa dj i m i n  
young woman, girl 
Dj 1 a l) a f)- g u rg 
ww ga re- g u rg 
wombat :  
Woi wa rendj  
Gj. n a rud  
Slj m i g undan , ba f)gadan  
young 
woi wa �endj - badj  
wood: see f ire 
sma l l  sticks used soon after 
lighting a fire 
Dj g a l g  
Wa l edwe l 
Slj ga l bga l 
very sma l l  sticks and bark used 
for kindling 
Slj nj a r i - n j a ran 
woo l  
ww wu r uw i  1 u 
work : to work 
ww we rg i dj a , we rg i dj e l a  
worms (those found in 
Ma ..Q.a f)ga 1 i 
worn: to be worn 
ww mamba i a  
worried, upset 
ww nj al)a bo..Q.en 
worry : to worry 
ww nj al)a 
out, 
river 
tired 
banks) 
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wrist  
D j  me rg-manj a 
write : to write down, to draw 
or paint 
Ma b i I)ga,9..a 
writhe : to writhe ( like a fish 
out of water) 
Ma g i r ba 
yam : 
edible root, species uncertain 
Woi wu l e  1 i 
SN nj ama l) 
daY'k-leaved 
Dj d j a rug 
'radish-like ' 
Dj munj a 
yaum ( noun) 
Woi yago 
to yawn 
ww d j a r ba 
ye l l :  to yel l  at  somebody to 
frighten him 
Dj dj a i mba 
ww dj a rmba 
Ma gembada 
yes 
Dj I)a 
ww nOl)we , I)Ol)we 
Ma I) i uw i  
Wa I)a uwe 
Na n a l)a 
yes ( cont . )  
Da yau 
Woi I)a i e 
Yo I)owe 
SN g u l i -g u l a ba 
yesterday 
Ww dj e l  i g - dj e l  i g  
Ma g i l a .Q.a u i 9 i 
SN dj i r i - dj i r i dj 
you : 
(personal pronoun singular ) 
WW I) i n  
Ma I) i nd i  
Wa I) i nde  
Yo I) i ne 
Gi I) i nde 
(personal pronoun trial )  
WW I) i ng u l i 
(personal pronoun plural ) 
WW I)ude i n  
Gi nag  
young one (of animal )  
ww wa�!.i bug 
yours : 
(pos sessive s ingular) 
WW I) i ndeug 
Ma I)i  nedu 
(dual possessive) 
WW wa l eug ( ? )  
(plural possessive ) 
WW I)udeug 
Ma I)unedu 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
Gan 
Gu 
Ma 
ablative 
Ma 1 2 2 , 124  
WW 3 2  
Wer 85 
Ganai 
Gu��idj 
MaQ.imaQ.i 
USED : 
Na 
SN 
WW 
absence of case-suffix ( see also 
stem-form) 
WW 28 
Wer 83 
accentuation 
Ma 115 
Na 155 
SN 171-172 
WW 21 
Wer 81 
-singing 
WW 2 2  
adj ectives 
Ma 1 1 7- 1 18 
WW 25-26 
Wer 81-82 
adverbs 
Ma 1 3 3  
WW 5 7  
allative 
Ma 1 2 1  
WW 3 7  
Wer 85 
I N D E X  
Narinari Wer We;-gaia 
Southern ijarigu Woi Woiwuru 
Wembawemba 
299 
yy Yodayoda 
allophonic variations of consonants 
Ma 109 
SN 168 
WW 6 
Wer 75  
allophonic variations of vowels 
Ma 1 1 3  
SN 170 
WW 16- 2 0  
Wer 7 9  
alveolar consonants 
Ma 107 
SN 167 
WW 6 
Wer 74 
auxiliary verbs 
WW 46 
case suffixes 
Ma 119-123 
WW 27-33 
Wer 83-86 
clause structure 
WW 50 
commands 
WW 4 3 ,  54 
300 
consonants 
Gan 164 
Ma 106ff 
Sij 166ff 
WW 4 
Wer 7 3  
Woi 161 
yy 163 
consonant c lusters 
Gan 164 
SN 167 
WW 7-9 
Wer 75-76 
Woi 161 
yy 163 
consonant phonemes 
J.1a 106 
Sij 166 
Wer 73 
continuants ( see also semi vowel s )  
WW 5 ,  1 2  
Wer 7 4 ,  77  
continuative 
Ma 1 3 1  
WW 45 
Wer 89 
contrasts by manner of articulation 
Ma 107 
Sij 167 
WW 6 
Wer 74 
contrasts by position of articulation 
Ma 106 
SN 166 
WW 5 
Wer 73  
demonstrative adverbs 
Ma 128 
WVI 57 
Wer 93 
demonstrative pronouns 
Ma 127  
f'ler 87 
derivative verbs 
Ma 1 3 1  
WW 42 , 43 , 44 , 4 7  
Wer 88 , 90 
diphthongs 
Ma 1 1 3 , 115  
Sij 170 
WW 15 ,  20  
Wer 78 , 80 
distribution of phonemes 
Ma 108 
SN 167 
double possessive 
Ma 125  
emphatic and potential statements 
WW 51 
equational c lauses 
WW 54 
finals 
Gan 164 
Ma 108 
Na 155 
Sij 167 
WW 9 
Wer 76 
YY 163 
frequentatives 
WW 48 
Wer 91 
fricatives 
Gu 160 
Ma 109 
Sij 168 
Woi 161 
YY 163 
future tense 
WW 42 
Wer 89 
Woi 161 
gemination of consonants 
Gu 159 
Na 154 
general oblique case 
Ma 1 2 1 ,  124 
WW 30 
genitive 
Ma 121 
WW 32-33  
Wer 85 
head-words 
WW 3 7 ,  40 , 50 
Wer 92 
historical and comparative notes 
111 , 156- 157 
imperative 
Ma 130 
WW 43 
Wer 89 
Woi 161 
inclusion and exclusion 
Ma 127  
WW 34 
inflected words 
Ma 11 7ff 
WW 2 5ff 
Wer 81ff 
intensives 
WW 42 , 48 
Wer 91 
interdentals 
Ma 107 
WW 3 
YY 163 
interj ections 
WW 61  
Wer 93 
interrogative clauses 
WW 5 3  
interrogative pronouns 
Ma 129 
WW 40 
Wer 87 
interrogatives (adverbs ) 
Ma 1 3 2  
WW 56 
Wer 92 
intonation 
WW 23-25 
intransitive nominative 
Ma 119 , 124  
irregular verbs 
WW 45 
Wer 90 
labials 
Ma 107 
Slj 167 
WW 6 
Wer 74 
laminals 
Na 154 
WW 4 
lateral consonants 
Ma 107 , 111 
WW 12 
Wer 77 
locative 
Ma 1 2 2 , 1 2 4 , 125  
WW 31  
Wer 85 
morphology and syntax 
Ma 117 
WW 2 5  
Wer 8 1  
nasals 
Ma 107 , 110 
Slj 166 
WW 8 ,  10-11 
Wer 7 3 ,  76-77 
negative 
Ma 1 3 3  
WW 56 
nominative 
156-157 
nouns 
Ma 118 f f ,  134  
WW 26ff 
Wer 82ff 
number 
Ma 118 
WW 26-2 7 ,  37 , 40 
Wer 82-83 
obj ect case 
Ma 119 
WW 37  
operative case 
Ma 120 , 124 
WW 29 , 37  
Wer 84 
301  
302 
optative 
Ma 1 3 1  
palatal consonants 
Ma 107 
Slj 167 
WW 3 ,  6 
Wer 74 
particles 
Wer 93 
particularising suffix 
Ma 1 2 0  
Wer 8 4  
past participle 
WW 43 
Wer 89 
past tense 
WW 43 
Wer 89 
person 
WW 40 
Wer 88 
personal pronouns 
Ma 126 
WW 3 6- 3 8  
phonemic and phonetic notes 
Ma 106 
SN 166 
WW 3 
Wer 7 3  
Woi 160-161 
phonetic notes on diphthongs 
WW 2 0  
phonetics and allophonic variations 
of vowel s  
Slj 1 7 0  
WW 16-20 
phonetics of clauses , ' sandhi ' 
WW 1 3  
Wer 7 7  
plosives 
Gan 164 
Gu 1 5 9  
Ma 106 , 109 
Slj 166 
WW 6 ,  9 ,  10 
Wer 7 3 , 76 
possessive suffixes 
Ma 123-125  
Na etc 158 
WW 25 , 34-36 
Wer 86 
Woi 161 
potential 
WW 4 4 ,  51 
prepositions 
Ma 1 2 1 ,  1 3 3  
present tense 
WW 4 1  
Wer 8 9  
pronouns 
Ma 1 26-130 
WW 36-40 
Wer 87 
purposive 
WW 45 
reciprocal 
Ma 1 3 1  
WW 47 
Wer 90 
reduplication 
Ma 118 
WW 26-2 7 ,  49  
Wer 83  
retroflex consonants 
Gan 165 
Ma 1 08 
Slj 167 
WW 3 ,  6 
Wer 74 
yy 163 
semivowe ls 
Ma 107 , 1 1 2  
Slj 166 
sentence stress 
WW 23 
songs 
WW 6 lff 
state-inducive verbs 
WW 5 0  
Wer 9 1  
statements 
WW 50 
stative verbs 
Ma 117 
WW 49 
Wer 91 
stem-form 
WW 28 
Wer 83 
syntax 
Ma 134 
WW 37 
tense 
Ma 130 
WW 40ff 
Wer 88ff 
texts 
Ma 137  
Wer 93  
third person pronoun or  demonstrative 
WW 38-39 
Wer 87 
transferring words 
Gu 160 
Ma 136 
WW 52-56 
Wer 92 
tril led or flapped consonanta 
WW 5 ,  11  
Wer 74 , 77  
unaccented vowel s  
.'Olj 170 
unc lassified derivative verbs 
Wer 92  
uninflected words 
Ma 1 3 2  
WW 5 9  
Wer 9 3  
unreleased finals 
WW 9 
Wer 76 
303  
ve lar consonants 
Ma 108 
Slj 167 
WW 6 
Wer 74 
verb 
Ma D Off 
WW 40ff 
Wer 87ff 
verbal stem 
WW 41  
vocative case 
Ma 119 , 120 
WW 28 
Wer 84 
voi ce 
Gan 164 
Ma 109 
Slj 168 
WW 6 
Wer 7 5  
Woi 161 
vowels 
Gan 165 
Gu 160 
Ma ll2ff 
Slj 169 
WW 1 3  
Wer 78ff 
Woi 161 
yy 162 
vowe l length 
Ma 112-113 
Na 154 
Slj 169 
WW 13-15 
Wer 78-79  
vowe l phonemes 
Ma 113  
WW 15  
Wer 78 
word-length 
Na 155  
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